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FOREWORD

The life-story of Sir Henry M. Stanley Is not only of
intense human Interest but presents a noble example of
the possibilities of real manhood in the face of unceasing
and

overwhelming

obstacles.

Stanley

made

every

obstacle a stepping-stone, and thus rose from waifdom
to high estate,,
cause

He rendered unparalleled services to the

of humanity

and

civilization

by

his

fearless

penetration of darkest Africa, opening mysterious regions
for the first tlme to the world's knowledge, to Christian
Missions and to peaceful commerce.
in the suppression

of

the worst

His wor_k resulted
horrors of African

Slavery.
We may well note

Stanley's

qualities

of honest

ambition, sense of duty, untiring industry, tenacity of
purpose, dauntless courage, breadth of view and steadfast
trust in God.
Stanley was my greatly-valued friend, and I treasure
my memories of him and of his life work.

Pray accept

this Autobiography with my Christmas Greeting.

Christmas, 1914

Digitized by the Internet Archive
in 2017 with funding from
Wellcome Library

https://archive.org/details/b28987664
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EDITOR'S PREFACE

I

N giving to the world this Autobiography of my husband's
·
early years, I am carrying out his wishes. Unfortunately,
the Autobiography was left unfinished. I am, however,
able to give very full extracts from his journals, letters, and
private note-books, in which, day by day, he jotted down
observations and reflections.
My best introduction is the following passage from a letter
he \vrote to me on November 30, 1893: 'I should like to write out a rough draft, as it were, of my
life. The polishing could take care of itself, or you could do it,
when the time comes. Were I suddenly to be called away,
ho\v little, after all, the world would know of me! My African
life has been fairly described, but only as it affected those
whom I served, or those \Vho might be concerned. The inner
existence, the me, \vhat does anybody kno'v of? nay, you may
well ask, what do I know? But, granted that I know little
of my real selt, still, I am the best evidence for myself. And
though, when I have quitted this world, it will matter nothing to me 'vhat people say of me, up to the moment of death
\Ve should strive to leave behind us something \Vhich can
either comfort, amuse, instruct, or benefit the living; and
though I cannot do either, except in a small degree, even that
little should be given .
.' J ust endeavour to imagine yourself in personal vie\v of all
the poor boys in these islands, English, Scotch, Welsh, and
Irish, and also all the poor boys in Canada, the States, and
our Colonies; regarding them as \Ve regard those in the schools
\ve visit in Lambeth, or at Cadoxton, we \vould see some hundreds, perhaps thousands, to \Vhom we \vould instinctively
turn, and wish we had the po,ver to say something that \vould
encourage them in their careers.
'That is just how I feel. Not all who hear are influenced by
precept, and not all \vho see, change because of example. But
as I am not sDngular in anything that I kno\v of, there must

.
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be a goodly number of boys who are penetrable, and it is for
these penetrable intelligences, and assimilative organizations,
that I would! care to leave the truthful record of my life. For
I believe the story of my efforts, struggles, sufferings, and
failures, of the w·ork done, and the work left undone, - I believe this story 'vould help others. I f my life had been merely
frivolous, a life of purposeless drifting, \Vhy, then silence were
better. But it has not been so, and t herefore my li fe can teach
some lessons, and give encouragement to others.'
The pathos of this Autobiography lies in the deprivations
and denials of those early years, here recorded for the first
time. Yet these sufferings, as he cam·e to realise, were shaping
and fitting him for the great work he was to perform; and his
training and experiences \Vere perhaps the finest a nlan could
have had, since, day by day, he was being educated for the
life that lay before hin1. Stanley writes: 'It can be understood how invaluable such a career and
such a training, with its compulsory lessons, was to me, as a
preparation for the tre1nendous tasks \Vhich awaited me.'
A boy of intense and passionate feelings, the longing for
home, love, friends, and encouragement, at times amounted
to pain ; yet all these natural blessings were denied him; he
received no affection from parents, no shelter of home, no
kindness or help of friends, excepting from his adopted father,
who died soon after befriending the lonely boy. Baffled and
bruised at every tum, yet 'the strong pulse of youth vindicates its right to gladness, even here.' Orphaned, homeless,
friendless, destitute, he nevertheless was rich in self-reliance
and self-control, with a trust in God which never failed him.
And so Stanley grew to greatness, a greatness which cannot
be fully measured by his contemporaries. As a key to Stanley's
life, it may be mentioned that one of his earliest and dearest
wishes, often expressed to me in secret, was, by his personal
character and the character of his >vork in every stage of his
career, to obliterate the stigma of pauperism which had been
so deeply branded into his very soul by the Poor-La\v methods,
and which in most cases is so lifelong in its blasting effects
on those who would strive to rise, ever so little, from such
a Slough of Despond. So that, 'vhen he had achieved fame as
an explorer, he craved, far more than this, a recognition by the
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English and American Public of the high endeavour which
was the result of a real nobility of character and aim.
The ungenerous conduct displayed towards Stanley by a
portion of the Press and Public would have been truly extraordinary, but for the historical treatment of Columbus and
other great explorers into the Unknown. Stanley \Vas not only
violently attacked on his return from every expedition, but
it was, for instance, insinuated that he had not discovered
Livingstone, while some even dared to denounce, as forgeries,
the autograph letters brought home fron1 Livingstone to his
children, not\vithstanding their own assurance to the contrary.

This reception produced, therefore, a bitter disappointment,
only to be appreciated by the reader when he has completed
this survey of Stanley's splendid personality.
That Stanley sought no financial benefit by exploiting
Africa, as he might legitimately have done, is borne out by the
fact that instead of becoming a multi-millionaire, as the result
of his vast achievements, and his unique influence with the
native chiefs, the actual sources of his income were almost
entirely literary. This is indicated in the text.
Accepting Free Trade as a policy, the blindness of the British Nation to the value of additional colonies, and the indifference, not only of successive Governments, but of the various
Chambers of Commerce, and the industrial community generally, whose business instincts might have been expected to
develop greater foresight, were a source of the deepest concern
and disappointment to Stanley; for it meant the loss to England both of the whole of the present Congo Free State, and,
later, of the monopoly of the Congo Railway, no'v one of the
most profitable in the world. The determined opposition for

long exhibited to the acquisition of Uganda and British East
Africa was also, for a time, a great anxiety to him.
It may also be pointed out here that a ll that is now German
East Africa \vas explored and opened up to commerce and
civilisation by British explorers, Livingstone, Burton, Speke,
and Stanley. Thus England thre\v away what individual
Empire-builders had \VOn for the realm. The obvious advantages and paramount necessity to a Free-Trade country of
having vast ne\v markets of its o\vn are sufficiently apparent,
whatever vie\vs are held on the difficult Fiscal Question.

VIII
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Canon Hensley Henson, in 1907, preached a ren1arkable
sermon at St. Iviargaret's Church, Westn1inster, on St. Paul;
and the follo\ving passage struck me as being, in some respects,
not inapplicable to Stanley: 'St. Paul, in after years, >vhen he could form some estimate
of the effect of his vision, came to think that it represented the
climax of a long course of Providential action; his ancestry,
character, training, experiences, seemed to him, in retrospect,
so wonderfully adapted to the \VOrk which he had been led to
undertake, that he felt compelled to ascribe all to the overruling Providence of God; that no less a Power than God
Hin1self had been active in his life; and the singula r congruity
of his earlier experiences 'vith the requirements of his later
\York, confirn1ed the i1npression.'
'Such n1en,' wrote the Rev. \V. Hughes, Missionary on the
Congo, 'as Dr. Livingstone and Henry l\II. Stanley, \vho \vent
to Africa to prepare the way and open up that vast and
wealthy country, that the light of civilisation and the Gospel
1night enter therein, are men created for their work, set apart,
and sent out by Divine Providence, which over-rules everything that it 1nay promote the good of man, and show forth
His own glory. No one who has ahvays lived in a civilised
country can conceive what these two men have accomplished .'
The follo\ving striking picture of Stanley, from an article in
'Blackwood's Ivlagazine,' may well be given here: 'If the history of modern discovery has a moment comparable for dra1natic interest to that in which Colun1bus
turned his prow westward, and sailed into space, to link for
ever the destinies of two hemispheres, it is the one in \vhich a
roving \vhite man, in the far heart of Africa, set his face down
the current of a 1nighty river, and con11nitted himself to its
waters, detennined, for weal or woe, to track their course to
the sea. The Genoese navigator, indeed, \Vho divined and
dared an unknown world, staked the >vhole future of humanity
on his bold intuition, but posterity 111ay one day trace results
scarcely less 1non1entous to the resolve of the intrepid explorer \Vho launched his canoe on the Congo at Nyangwe, to
win a second great inheritance for n1ankind.
'The exploration of the great, moving highway of Africa
makes an epoch in the discovery of Africa, closing the era of
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desultory and isolated research, and opening that of cornbined, steady effort towards a definite, though distant, goal.
'fhat goal is the opening-up of the vast Equatorial region to
direct intercourse with Europe.'
I \viii no\v close rny preface >vi th St. Paul's words, because
they so wonderfully apply to Stanley: In journeyings often, in perils of waters,
In perils of robbers, in perils by mine own countryn1en, in perils
by the heatl1en,
In perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea,
In perils among false brethren;

In weariness and painfulness, in watchings often,
In hunger and thirst, in fastings often,
In cold and nakedness.

If I must needs glory, I will glory of the things that concern my

weakness.
(II Corinthians, Chap. xi, 26, 27, 30.)

The first nine chapters of the book are the Autobiography,
covering the early years of Stanley's life. In the remaining
chapters, the aim has been to make him the narrator and
interpreter of his own actions. This has been done, wherever
possible, by interweaving, into a connected narrative, strands
gathered from his unpublished writings.
These materials consist, first, of journals and note-books.
For many years he kept a line-a-day diary; through some
periods, especially during his explorations, he wrote a full
journal; and a t a later period he kept note-books, as well as
a journal, for jotting do,vn, sometimes a personal retrospect,
sometimes a comment on the society about him, or a philosophical reflection.
The material includes, next, a number of lectures, upon his
various explorations ; these he preparedl \vi th great care, but
they were never published. They were written after he had
published the books covering the same travels; and in the
lectures \Ve have the story told in a more condensed and colloquial way. Finally, there are his letters; in those to acquaintances, and even to friends, Stanley \vas always reserved about
himself, and his feelings; I have therefore used only a few of
those written to me, during our married life.

x
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In some parts of the book, a thread of editorial explanation
connects the passages by Stanley's hand; and for some periods,
where the original n1aterial \Vas fragmentary, the main narrative is edlitoria l.
The use of the large type signifies that Stanley is the
writer; the smaller type ind icates the editor's hand.
I would here record my deep gratitude to lVIr. George S.
Merriam, of Springfield, i\!Iassachusetts, U. S. A., for the
invaluable help and advice he has given 111e; and also to
Mr. Henry S. vVellcome, Stanley's much-valued friend, for
the great encouragement and sympathy he has shown me
throughout the preparation of this book for the press.
.. lVIr. Sidney Low's beautiful tribute, I republish, by kind
permission of Messrs. Smith and E lder, fron1 the 'Cornh ill
Magazine,' of J uly, 1904.
Finally, [ \vould draw attention to the map of Africa placed
at the end of this volume : Stanley carefully superintended
the making of it by the great map-maker, M r. J ohn Bolton,
at Messrs. Stanford's. It was l\/Ir. Bolton's suggestion that
I should put the small outline map of England beside it to
indicate, by comparisou, the relative size of that portion of
Africa which is included in the larger map.

D. S.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY

T

HERE is no reason now for \Vithholding the history
of my early years, nothing to prevent my stating
every fact about myself. I am now declining in vitality. My hard life in Africa, many fevers, many privations,
much physical and mental suffering, bring me close to the
period of infirmities. My prospects no\v cannot be blasted by
gibes, nor advancement thwarted by prejudice. I stand in
no man's \vay. Therefore, without fear of consequences, or
danger to my pride and reserve, I can lay bare all circumstances \vhich have attended me from the dawn of consciousness to this prese nt period of indifference.
I may tell ho\v I came into existence, and how that existence
was moulded by contact \vi th others; ho\v 1ny nature developed under varying influences, and \Vhat, after life's severe
tests, is the final outcome of it. I may tell ho,v, from the soft,
tender atom in the cradle, I became a football to Chance, till
' I grew in hardihood, and learned how to repel kicks; ho'v I
was taught to observe the 1noods and humours of that large
mass of human beings who flitted by me.
As I have been in the habit of confining myself to myself,
my reserve has been repugnant to gossip in every shape or
form, and I have ever been the least likely person to hear
anything evil of others, because, when the weakness or eccentricity of a casual acquaintance happened to be a topic, I
have made it a principle to modify, if I could not change it.
In this book I am not translating from a diary, nor is it the
harvest of a journal, but it consists of backward glances at
my o•vn life, as memory unrolls the past to me. My inclination, as a young man, \Vas always to find congenial souls to
whom I could attach myself in friendship, not cling to for
support, friends on \vhom I could thoroughly rely, and to
whom I could trustfully turn for sympathy, and the exchange
of thoughts. But, unfortunately, those to whom in my trust-
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ful age I ventured to consign the secret hopes and interests of
my heart, invariably betrayed me. In some bitter moods I

have thought that the sweetest parts of the Bible are 'vholly
inapplicable to actual humanity, for no power, it appeared to
n1e, could ever transform grown-up human beings so as to be
worthy of heavenly blessings.
'Little children, love one another,' says divine St. John.
Ah! yes, while we are children, we are capable of loving ; our
love is as that of Angels, and we are not far belo\v them in
purity, despite our trivial errors and fantasies ; for however
we err, we still can love. But \vhen I emerged from childhood,
and learned by experience that there was no love for me, born,
so to say, fatherless, spurned and diso\vned by my mother,
beaten almost to death by my teacher and guardian, fed on
the bread of bitterness, how was I to believe in Love?
I was met by I-late in a ll its degrees, and not I alone. Look
into the halls of legislation, of re!igious comn1unities, of justice ; look in to the Press, any market-place, meeting-house, or
walk of life, and answer the question, as to your O\Vn soul,
'\Vhere shall I find Love?'
See what a change forty years have wrought in me. When
a child, I loved hin1 who so much as smiled at n1e; the partner
of my little bed, my play-fello,v, the stranger boy who visited
me; nay, as a flower attracts the bee, it only needed the glance
of a human face, to begin regarding it with love. Mere increase of years has changed a ll that. Never can I recall that
state of innocence, any more than I can rekindle the celestial
spark, for it was extinguished with the expansion of intellect
a nd by n1y experience of n1ankind. While 111y heart, it may
be, is as tender as ever to the right person, it is subject to my
intellect, ' vhich has become so fastid ious a nd nice in its choice,
that only one in a million is pronounced worthy of it.
No doubt there will be much self-betrayal in these pages,
and he who can read between the lines, as a physiognomist
would read character, will not find it difficult to read me.
But then, this is the purpose of an Autobiography, a nd all
will agree that it nlust be much more authentic than any
record made of me by another man. Indeed , I wish to appear
without disguise, as regards manners and opinions, habits and
characteristics.
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If a nation can be said to be happy which has no history,
that man is also happy ·whose uneventful life has not brought
him into pro1ninence, and \vho has nothing to record but the
passing of years between the cradle and the grave. But I was
not sent into the \Vorld to be happy, nor to search for happiness. I \vas sent for a special work. Now, from innocent
boyhood and trustful youth, I have advanced to some height
whence I can look do·wn, pityingly; as a father I can look do\vn
upon that young man, Myself, with a chastened pride; he has
done \Veil, he might have done better, but his life has been a
fulfilment, since he has finished the work he was sent to do.
Amen.
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THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF
SIR HENRY MORTON STANLEY
CIIAPTER I
THE vVORKHOUSE

T is said that one of the patrician Mostyns, of North
'vVales, possesses a written pedigree forty feet long, to
prove the claim of his fan1ily to a direct descent from
Adam. Though no doubt much of this extraordinary genealogy is fabulous, it allows all of us plebeians a reasonable hope
to believe that we are a lso descended from that venerated
ancestor of our con1mon hu1nanity. The ti1ne has been when
patrician families fondly believed their first progenitor had
come direct from Heaven, and we baser creatures had to be
content with an earthly sire.
I can prove as ancient a descent for 1nyself, though the
nan1es of my intermediate progenitors bet\veen Adam and my
grandfathers, Moses and John, have not been preserved. My
family belonged to a class ahvays strangely indifferent to
written pedigrees, which relied more on oral traditions, the
preserving of which has been mostly the duties of females, on
account of their superior fluency of speech, and their disposition to cling to ttheir family hearth. My earliest pains were
caused by the endless rehearsal of fami ly history to which nly
nurse was addicted; for soon after sunset each evening she
would insist on talking me before so1ne neighbour's fire, \vhere
I would meet about a dozen dames from the Castle Row, prepared to indulge in their usual entertainment of recitations
from their stock of unwritten folklore. After a ceremonious
greeting and kindly interchange of civil enquiries about each
other's health and affairs, they would soon drift into more
serious matter. I have a vague idea that much of it bordered
on the uncanny and awful, but I retain a strong impression
that most of their conversations related to the past and present

I
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of their r especti\·e fan1i lies, courtships, marriages, and deaths
being prin1e events. I a lso remc1nber that there were many
long pauses, during which I could hear a chorus of sympathetic
sighs. The episodes \vhich drew these from their affectionate
breasts are quite forgotten, but those sighs haunt me still.
Such fatnilies as were clustered in front of the Green of
Denbigh Castle were a n exceedingly primitive folk, with fa r
less regard for ancient ancestry than the Bedouin of the
Desert. Indeed, I doubt \vhcther any tradcs1nan or farn1er in
our parts could say \vho was his great-great-gra ndfathe r, or
\vhether one yeo1nan out of a hundred could tell who was his
ancestor of two hundred years back. f\s l(ing Cazembe said
to Livingstone, the ' Seeker of Rivers,' ' \Ve Jet the streams run
on, and do not enquire whence they rise or whither they flow.'
So these simple \iVclsh people would answer if questioned
about their ancestors, 'We are born and die, and, beyond that,
none of us care who were before us, or \Vho shall corne after us.'
l\!Iy personal recollections do not extend beyond the time I
Jay in the cradle ; so that all that precedes this period I have
been obliged to take upon trust. lVIind and body have gE·own
together, and both will decay according to the tasks or burder\s in1posed on the1n. But strange, half-forn1ed ideas glide
vaguely .iinto the 1nind, sometimes, and then I seem not far from
a tangible and intelligent view into a d istant age. Someti1nes
the turn of a phrase, a sentence in a book, the first faint outline of a scene, a face like, yet unlike, one whom I knew, a n
incident, \vill send my rnind searching swiftly do\vn the longreaching a isles, extending far into re1note, pre-personal periods,
try ing to discover the connectio n, to forge again the Iongbroken link, or to re-knit the severed strand.
lVIy fathe r I never knew. I was in 111y ' teens' before I
learned that he had died within a few weeks after my birth.
Up to a certain date in the early Forties, all is profound
darkness to me. Then, as I woke from sleep one day, a brief
period of consciousness suddenly dawned upon my faculties.
There \Vas an indefinable n1urn1ur about me, so1ne unintelligible v"ews floated before 1ny senses, light flashed upon the
spiri t, and I entered into being.
At what age I first re.ceived these dim, but indelible, impressions , I cannot guess. It must have been in helpless
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infancy, for I sce1n to have passed, subsequently, through
a long age of dreams, wherein countless vague experiences,
en1otions, and acts occurred which, though indefinable, left
shadowy traces on my memory. During such a rnechanical
stage of existence it was not possible for me to distinguish
between dreams and realities.
I fancy I see a ·white ceiling, and square joists, with meathooks attached to them, a round, pink h.uman face, the frill
of a cap, a bit of bright ribbon; but, befor·e I am able to grasp
the meaning of \vhat I see, I have lapsed into unconsciousness
again. After an immeasurable time, the faculties seem to be
re-avvakened, and I can distinguish tones, and am aware that I
can see, hear, and feel, and that I an1 in nly cradle. It is close
by a \VOOden staircase, a nd my eyes follo\v its length up, and
then do"•n ; I catch sight of a house-fly, and then another,
and their buzz and movements become absorbing. Presently
a won1an advances, bends over me a moment, then lifts me up
in her arms, and fron1 a great height I survey my \vorld.
There is a settle of dark wood, a bit of carving at the end of
it; there is a black, shiny chimney; a red coal-fire, with one
spluttering jet of flame, and waving soot-flakes ; there is a
hissing black kettle, and a thread of vapour from the nozzle ;
a bright copper bed-warmer suspended to tl1e 'vall ; a display
of coloured plates, 111ainly blue, with Chinese pictures on
them, arranged over a polished dresser; there is an uneven
flagstone floor; a window with dian1ond panes set in lead; a
burnished white table, with t\vO deep dra,vers in it; a curious
old clock, with intensely red flowers above, and chains and
weights belo\V it; and, lastly, I see a door cut into two halves,
the upper one being wide open, through \vhich I gain my first
view of sky and space. This last is a sight \VOrth seeing, and
I open my eyes roundly to take stock of this pearly space and
its drifting fleece as seen through the door, and my attention
is divided bet\veen the sky and the tick-tack of the clock,
while forced to speculate what the \vhite day and the pearly
void 1nean.
There follo\vs a transition into another state of conscious
being \vherein I appear to have 'vings, and to be soaring up to
the roof of a great hall, and sailing from oorner to comer, like
a humming bee on a tour of exploration; and, the roof pre-
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sently being removed, I launch out with \Vings outspread,
joyous and free, until I lose myself in the unknowable, to
en1erge, so1netime after, in my o·wn cradle-nest at the foot
of the wooden stairs.
And thus, for an unknown stretch of time, I endure my d ays
without apparent object, but quietly observant, and an inarticulate witness of a multitude of small events ; and thus
I waited, and watched , a nd dreamed, surrendering myself to
1ny state, undisturbed, unalTected , unresisting, borne a long by
Time until I could stand and take a larger and more deliberate survey of the strange things done around inc. In process
of time, however, my tongue learns to form words, and to
enter upon its duties, and it is not long before intelligence
begins to peep out and to retain durably the sense of existence.
One of the first things I remember is to have been gravely
told that][ had come from London in a band-box, and to have
been assured that all babies can1e fro1n the same place. It
satisfied n1y curiosity for severa l y ears as to the cause of n1y
con1ing ; but, later, I \Vas infonned tha t n1y mother had hastened to her parents fro1n London to be delivered of me; and
that, after recovery, she had gone back to the 1\1etropolis,
leaving inc in the charge of n1y grandfather, Moses Parry,
who lived within the precincts of Denbigh Castle.
Forty years of my life have passed, and this d elving i nto
111y earliest years appears to 111e like an exhurnation of Pon1peii,
buried for centuries under the scorire, lava, and volcanic dust
of Vesuv ius. To the ma n of the Nineteenth Century, \vho
paces the recovered streets and bye,vays of Po1npeii, how
strange seem the relics of the far distant life! Just so appear
to me the little fatherless babe, and the orphaned child.
Up to a certain tirnc I could rcrne1nber well every incident
connected with those days ; but now I look at the child \Vith
wonder, and can scarcely credit that out of that child I g rew.
I low quaint that bib and tucker, t hat short frock, the fat legs,
the din1pled checks, the clear, bright, grey eyes, the gaping
"·onclcrn1ent at the sight of a stranger; and I have to brush
by the stt1pcficcl n1en1ories of a lifetime !
\Vhen I attempt to arrest one of the fleeting Yiews of these
early stages of my life, the foren1ost in1age which presents
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itself is that of my grandfather's house, a white-\vashed cottage, situated at the extre1ne left of the Castle, with a long
garden at the back, at the far end of which was the slaughterhouse where my Uncle Moses pole-axed calves, and prepared
their carcasses for the market; and the next is of myself, in
bib and tucker, bebveen grandfather's knees, having my
fingers guided, as I trace the alphabet letters on a slate. I
seem to hear, even yet, the encouraging words of the old man,
'1'hou \Vilt be a n1an yet before thy mother, my man of
men.'
It was then, I believe, that I first felt \vhat it ·was to be vain.
I \Vas proud to believe that, though women might be taller,
stronger, and older than I, there lay a future before 1ne that
the most powerful \vomen could never hope to \Vin. It was
then also I gathered that a child's first duty \Vas to make
haste to be a man, in order that I might attain that highest
hun1an dignity.
My grandfather appears to me as a stout old gcntle1nan,
clad in corduroy breeches, dark stockings, and long Melton
coat, with a dean-shaven face, rather round, and lit up by
humorous grey eyes. He and I occupied the top floor, which
had an independent entrance from the garden. The lower
rooms \Vere inhabited by 1ny uncles, IV.loses and Thomas.
By-and-bye, there can1c a change. My strong, one-armed
Uncle Moses married a woman named Kitty, a flaxen-haired,
fair girl of a decided temper; and after that event we seldom
descended to the lower apartments.
I have a vivid remembrance of Sunday evenings at a \\lcsleyan chapel, on account of the tortures \Vhich I endured.
The large galleried building, cro\vded with fervid \VOrshippers,
and the deep 111urn1ur of 'Amens,' the pious ejaculations, arc
well re1ncmbercd, as well as the warm atmosphere and curious
scent of lavender which soon caused an unconquerable dro\vsiness in me. Vii thin a short ti1ne my head began to nod
heavily, to the great danger of 1ny neck, and the resolute
effort I made to overcome this sleepiness, to avoid the reproaches of 1ny grandfather, who affected to be shocked at
my extraordinary behaviour, caused the conflict with nature
to be so painful that it has been impossible for 1ne to forget
the chapel and its scenes.
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After passing my fou rth year there came an afternoon
'vhen, to rny disn1ay and fright, a pitcher with which I was
sent for ' vater fell from my hands and was broken. My
grandfather came to the garden door on hearing the crash,
and, viewing what had happened, lifted his forefinger menacingly and said, 'Very well, Shonin , 1ny lad, wh en I return,
thou shalt have a sound 'vhipping. You naughty boy !'
A tragedy, however, intervened to prevent this punishment. It appears that he was in a hurry to attend to son1e
\vork in a field that day, and , while there, fell down dead. The
neighbours announced that he had d ied through th e 'visitation of God,' \vhich was their usual \vay of explaining any
sudden fatality of this kind. He \vas aged 84. His tomb at
\i\lhitchurch declares the event to have occurred in 1847.
Soon after, I was transferred to the care of an ancient
couple 'vho lived at the other end of the Castle, nan1ed Richard and Jenny Price, keepers of the Bowling Green, into \Vhich
one of the courts of the old Castle had been converted . The
rate for my niaintenance \Vas fixed at half-a -crown a week,
which 1ny t'vo uncles agreed to pay to t he Prices. Old Richard
Price, besides being a gamekeeper, \vas Sexton of 'v\Thitchurch,
and \Terger of St. David's. His wife Jenny, a stout and buxom
old lady, is re1nembered by ine mostly for her associations
with 'peas-pudding,' for which I had a special aversion, and
for her resolute insistence that, ·whether I liked it or not, I
should eat it.
Other inemories of this period a re also unforgettable for
the pains connected with then1, - such as the soap-lather in
iny Saturday evening tub, and the nightly visits of Sarah
Price, the daughter of the house, to her friends at Castle Row,
where she would gossip to such a late hour that I always suffered from intolerable fidgets . Mothers of the present day
\viii understand ho\v hard it is for a child of fou r or five years
old to remain awake long after su nset, and that it \Vas cruel
ignorance on the part of Sarah to keep me up until ten o'clock
every night, to listen to her prosy stories of ghosts and graves.
Sarah's description of a devil, a curious creature with horns
on his head, with hoofed feet and a long tail, was wont to
111ake 111e shiver with fright. She was equally graphic and
ininute in her descriptions of witches, ghosts, fairies, giants
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and dwarfs, kidnappers and hobgoblins, bugaboos, and other
terrific monsters, against whose extraordinary powers it behoved n1e to be always on guard. The dark night was especially haunted by them, and the ingle-nook by a bright fire
\Vas then the safest place for children.
If the grown folk had not all shared Sarah's belief in these
gruesome creatures, I might perhaps have doubted they existed; but I remember to have seen them huddle closer to the
fire, look warily over their shoulders at the shado\VS, as though
they lay in wait for a casual bit of darkness to pounce upon
them and carry them off to the ghostly limbo. Had Sarah
but kno\vn ho'" pain impresses the memory of a child, it is
probable that she would have put me to bed rather than have
taken n1e with her, as a witness of her folly and ignorant
credulity. She believed herself to be very level-headed, and,
indeed, by her acquaintances she was esteemed as a sensible
and clever \V01nan ; but, as she infected n1e \Vith many silly
fears, I am no\v inclined to believe that both she and her
neighbours were sadly deficient in common-sense.
One effect of these intenninable ghost-stories \vas visible
one evening when I went to fetch some \vater from the Castle
well. It appeared to me that I saw on this occasion a tall,
black spectre, standing astride of the Castle well. I took it at
first to be the shadow of a tree, but tracing it upward I saw
a man's head \vhich seemed to reach the sky. I gazed at
it a short time, unable to move or cry out; then the phantom
seemed to be advancing upon me, fear put wings to my feet,
and I turned and ran, screaming, and never once halted until
I had found a safe hiding-place under my bed. The dreadful
vision of that ghost haunted me for years, and for a long time
I made it a rule not to retire until I had looked under the bed,
lest, when asleep, ghosts and kidnappers might come and
carry me off. The belief that the darkness was infested by
evil agencies and ferocious visitants hostile to little boys I O\Ve
to Sarah's silly garrulity at Castle Rov.1 •
I am under the impression that during the day, for a portion
of this period, I was sent to an infant's school, where there
was a terrible old lady \vho is associated in my mind 'vith
spectacles and a birch rod; but I have no particular incident
connected 'vith it to make it definite.
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Richard Price and his \vife Jenny sccn1 to have, at last,
become dis1nayed at my increasing appetite, and to have
den1anded a higher rate for my maintenance. As both my
uncles had in the n1ean time married, and through the influence of their wives declined to be at further charge for me,
the old couple resolved to send me to the v\'orkhouse. Consequently Dick Price, the son, took me by the hand one day,
Saturday, February 20th, i 847, and, under the pretence that
we were going to Aunt Mary at Fynnon Beuno, induced me
to accompany him on a long journey.
The way seemed interminable and tedious, but he did his
best to relieve 1ny fatigue with false cajolings and treacherous
endearinents. At last Dick set me down fro111 his shoulders
before an i1n111ense stone building, and, passing tlirough tall
iron gates, he pulled at a bell, which I could hear clanging
noisily in the distant interior. A sombre-faced stranger appeared at the door, who, despite my remonstrances, seized
1ne by the hand, and drew 1ne within, while Dick tried to sooth
my fears \vith glib pro1nises that he \vas only going to bring
Aunt 1'Iary to me. The door closed on him, and, with the
echoing soiind, I experienced for the first time the a"·ful feeling of utter desolateness.
'I'he gre.at building \Yith the iron gates and innumerable
windows, into which I had been so treacherously taken, ,.-as
the St. Asaph Union \Yorkhouse. It is an institution to
which the aged poor and superfluous children of that parish
are taken, to relieve the respectabilities of the obnoxious
sight of extren1e poverty, and because civilisation knows no
better inethod of disposing of the infirm and helpless than by
imprisoning them within its walls.
Once w~thin, the aged are subjected to stem rules and
useless tasks, 'vhile the children arc chnstiscd nnd discipli11f'cl
in a n1anner that is contrary to justice and charity. 1'o the
aged it is a house of slow death, to the young it is a house of
torture. Paupers are the failures of society, and the doom of
such is that they shall be taken to eke out the rest of their
111iserable existence within the walls of the Workhouse, to pick
oakum.
1'he sexes are lodged in separate wards enclosed by hrgh
walls, and every door is locked, and barred, and guarded, to
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preserve that a1!.lstere nlorality for \vhich these institutions are
famous . That the piteous condition of these unfortunates
may not arouse any sympathy in the casual visitor, the outcasts are clad iin fustian suits, or striped cotton dresses, in
\vhich uniform garb they becon1e undistinguishable, and
excite no interest. 'fheir only fault was that they had become
old, or so enfeebled by toil and sickness that they could no
longer sustain the1nselves, and this is so heinous and grave in
Christian England that it is punished by the loss of their
liberty, and they are made slaves.
At one time in English history such wretches \Vere left to
die by the wayside; at another time, they incurred the suspicion of being witches, and were either drowned or burnt;
but in the reign of Queen Victoria the dull-witted nation has
conceived it to be more hu1nane to confine thc1n in a prison,
separate husband fro1u wife, parent from child, and nlete out
to each inmate a daily task, and keep old and young under
the strictest surveillance. At six in the 111orning they are all
roused from sleep; and at 8 o'clock at night they are penned
up in their dormitories. Bread, gruel, rice, and potatoes con1pose principally their fare, after being nicely weighed and
1neasured. On Saturdayseach person must undergo a thorough
scrubbing, and on Sundays they n1ust submit to two sennons,
which treat of things never practised , and patiently kneel
during a prayer as long as a sermon, in the evening.
I t is a fearf1.11l fate, that of a British outcast, because the
punislunent afflicts the mind and breaks the heart. It is
worse than that which overtakes the felonious convict, because it appears so unn1erited, and so contrary to that which
the poor have a right to expect from a Christian and civilised

people.
Ages hence the nation will be wiser, and devise something
more suited to the merits of the veteran toilers. It -..viii convert these magnificent and spacious buildings into model
houses fo r the poor, on the flat system, \vhich may be done at
little expense. The cruel \Valls which deprive the inn1ates of
their liberty will be demolished, and the courts \Viii be converted into grassy plats edged by fio,vering bushes. The
stupid restraints on the aged will be abolished, husbands and
wives will be housed together, their children will be restored
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to them after school hours. The bachelors and spinsters \vill
dwell apart, the orphans will be placed in orphanages, the
idiots in asylums, and the able-bodied tramp and idler in
penitentiaries, and these costly structures 'viii lose their
present opprobrious character.
But no,v, as in 1847, the destitute aged and the orphans,
the vagabonds and the idiots, are gathered into these inst itutions, and located in their respective wards according to
age and sex. In that of St. Asaph the fou r wards meet in an
octagonal central house, which contains the offices of the institution, and is the residence of the governor and matron .
It took 1ne son1e tin1e to learn the unimportance of tears in
a workhouse. Hitherto tears had brought me relief in one
shape or another, but from this time forth they availed
nothing. James Francis, the one-handed schoolmaster into
\vhose stern grasp Dick Price had r·esigned me, was little disposed to soften the blo'v dealt my sensibilities by treachery.
Though forty-five years have passed since that dreadful
evening, my resentment has not a ·whit abated . Dick's guile
was well meant, no doubt, but I then learned for the first time
that one's professed friend can sn1ile while preparing to deal
a mortal blow, and that a man can n1ask evil with a show of
goodness. It would have been far better for 1ne if Dick, being
stronger than I, had employed compulsion, instead of shattering 1ny confidence and planting the first seeds of distrust
in a child's heart.
Francis, soured by 1nisfortune, brutal of temper, and callous
of heart, through years of control over children, was not a man
to understand the cause of my inconsolable grief. Nor d id he
try. Ti1ne, howeYer, alleviated my affliction, and the lapse of
uncounted clays, bringing their quota of s111arts and pains,
tended to harden the 111incl for life's great task of suffering.
No Greek helot or dark slave ever u nderwent such discipline
as the boys of St. Asaph under the heavy n1asterful hand of
Ja1nes Francis. The ready back-slap in the face, the stunning
clout over the ear, the strong blow with t he open palm on
alternate cheeks, which knocked our senses into confusion,
were so frequent that it is a 111arvcl we ever recovered the1n
again. \Vhatever might be the nature of the offence, or
merely because his irritable n1ood required vent, our poor
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heads were cuffed, and slapped, and pounded, until we lay
speechless and streaming \vith blood. But though a tremendously rough and reckless striker \vith his fist or hand, such
blows \Vere preferable to deliberate punishment \Vith the
birch, ruler, or cane, which, \Vi th cool 1nalice, he inflicted.
These instruments \Vere a lways kept ready at hand. It simply
depended upon how far the victim ·was from him, or hov,r
great was his fury, as to \vhich he would choose to castigate
us \vi th. If we happened to be called up to hin1 to recite our
lessons, then the bony hand flew 1nercilessly about our faces
and heads, or rammed us in the ston1aclls until our convulsions
became alarming. If, \Vhile at the desk, he was reading to us,
he addressed a question to some boy, the slightest error in
reply would either be followed by a stinging blo'v from the
ruler, or a th\vack \Vith his blackthorn. If a series of errors
were discovered in our lessons, then a vindictive scourging of
the offender followed, until he was exhausted, or our lacerated
bodies could bear no n1ore. 1
My first flogging is well reme1nbered, and illustrates the
man's temper and nature thoroughly, and proves that \Ve
were nlore unfortunate than vicious. It was a Sunday evening
in the early part of 1849. Francis \Vas reading aloud to us the
41st chapter of Genesis, preliminary to dismissing us to our
dormitory. There was much reference in the chapter to
Joseph, who had been sold as a slave by his brothers, and had
been pron1oted! to high rank by Pharaoh. In order to t est our
attention, he suddenly looked up and demanded of nle who
it was that had interpreted the dream of the l(ing. 'vVith
a proud confidence I promptly replied, ' J ophes, sir.'
I \i\lhO ?'
'J ophes, sir.'
'Joseph, you mean.'
'Yes, sir, J ophes.'
Despite his repeated stem shouts of 'Joseph,' I as often
replied ' J ophes,' \VOndering more and more at his rising
James Francis had been a working collier al Mold until he met with an accident
which deprived him of bis left hand. As be bad some education he was appointed
Master of St. Asapb Unfon, where be remained during many years. He became more
a11d more savage, and, at last, it was discovered he bad lost his reason, and he died in a
mad-house. -D. $.
1
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wralh, and wherein lay the di/Terence between the two
names.
He grew tired at last, an<l laying hold of a new birch rod
he ordered nle to unbreech, upon which I turned marblewhite, and for a mon1ent was as one that is palsied, for my
mind was struggling bet\veen astonishment, terror, and doubt
as to whether my ears had heard aright, and 'vhy I was
chosen to be the victi111 of his anger. 1'his hesitation increased his wrath, and while I was still inwardly in a turn1oil
he advanced upon me, and rudely tore down my nether ga.rment and administered a forceful shower of blows, with such
thrilling effect that I was bruised and bloodied all over, and
could not stand for a ti111e. During the hour that followed
I remained as n1uch perplexed at the difference between
'Jophes' an<l 'Joseph' as at the peculiar character of the
agonising pains I suffered. For some weeks I was under the
impression that the scourging was less due to my error than to
some n1ystcrious connection it might have with Genesis.
\Vith such a passionate teacher it may be imagined that \Ve
children increased his displeasure tin1es without nu111ber.
1' he restlessness of childhood, and nature's infirmities, contributed endless causes for correction. 'fhe unquiet feet, the
lively tongues, defects of 1nen101-y, listlessness, the effects of
the climate, all sufficed to provoke his irritation, and to cause
us to be sun1marily castigated with birch or stick, or pummelled without mercy.
Day after day little wretches \vould be flung down on the
stone floor in 'vrithing heaps, or stood, with blinking eyes and
humped backs, to receive the shock of the ebony ruler, or were
sent pirouetting across the school from a ruffianly kick, while
the rest suffered from a sympathetic terror during such exhibitions, for none knew what n1on1ent he might be called to
endure the like. Every hour of our lives \Ve lived and breathed
in mortal fear of the cruel hand and blighting glare of one so
easily frenzied .
The second memorable whipping I received was during the
autumn of 1851, the year of Rhuddlan Eisteddfod. Cholera
was reported to be in the country, and I believe we were fo1·bidden to eat fruit of any kind. So1ne weeks, however, after
the edict had been issued, I and the most scholarly boy in
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the school were sent on an errand to the Cathedral town.
\,\/hen returning, we caught sight of a bunch of blackberries
on the other side of a hedge, and, wholly oblivious of the consequences, \Ve cli1nbed over a gate into the field and feasted on
the delicious fruit, and, of course, stained our fingers and lips.
On reporting ourselves to Francis, it \Vas evident by the \Vay
he gazed at us both that he guessed what we had been doing,
but he said nothing, and we retired from him \vith a sense of
relief. About half an hour after we all had been dismissed to
our dormitory, and we were all quiet abed, the master's tramp
was heard on the stairs, and when he appeared at the door he
had a birch as large as a broon1 in his hand.
He stood long enough to remind us all that he had expressly forbidden us to eat any fruit from stall or hedge because of the sickness that was in the country; then, giving a
swishing blo\v in the air with his birch, he advanced to 1ny
bed and with one hand plucked n1e out of bed, and forthwith
administered a punishment so dreadful that blackberries
suggested birching ever afterwards. He next went to the bed
of the scholar George, 'vho hitherto had escaped the experience he \vas now to undergo, because of his remarkable abilities. George, being ne\v to the exquisite pain of flagellation,
writhed and struggled to such an extent that he exasperated
the master, and received double punishment, and his back,
breast, and legs \Nere covered with \vounds.
The hard tasks imposed upon us, such as sweeping the playground with brooms more suited to giants than little children,
the washing of the slated floors when one was stiff fron1
caning, the hoeing of frost-bound ground, \vhen every stroke
on it caused the nerves to quiver, the thinly-dad body all
the \vhile exposed to a searching wind; the compelling us to
commit whole pages to me1no1y during the evening; in these,
and scores of other \vays, our treatn1ent was ferocious and
stupid.
Under such treatn1ent as these examples describe, who
could have supposed that any of the St. Asaph 'Naifs would
ever have developed into anything resembling respectable
manhood? Yet several of these poor lads have since risen to
receive a large measure of respect from Society. One of then1
has become a \vealthy merchant, another is a vicar, a third is
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a colonial lawyer, and a fourth is a person of distinction in a
South African State.
It is true that, though unfortunate in early infancy, many of
these children were of sound, vigorous stock, and descended
from people who had once been eminently respectable; and
the diet, though nleagre, was nourishing; but the inhuman
discipline, the excessive confinement to school, ought to have
dwarfed their bodies, crushed their spirits, and 1nade them
hopelessly imbecile.
Up to the eleventh year of age ·we all appeared to be of the
sa1ne 1nould, and of a very level tnediocrity. \\le were of the
same cowed, submissive aspect, and \Vere a mere flock of

cropped little oddities, eating at the san1e table, rising fron1
bed and retiring at the same minute, subject to the same
ruthless discipline, and receiving the same lessons. 1' here
were four classes of us, and the grade of intelligence in each
class \vas so alike that one might predict with certainty \Vhat
year the infant of the fourili class would be pron1oted to a
place in the first. Favoritism \Vas impossible, for no boy
possessed means, grace, or influence to mollify or placate such
a monster as Francis. Clad in that uninteresting garb of
squalid fustian, with hair mown close to the skull, browbeaten and mauled indiscriminately, a god 1night have passed
unnoticed by the average visitor. But as each boy verged on
his eleventh year his aptitudes beca1ne more marked, and he
became distinguished by a certain individuality of character
and spirit.
The number of boys in our school averaged thirty, but out
of that number only five could be picked out as possessing
qualities rivalling those of the average clever boys of the
best public schools. One named 'Toomis' was a born mathematician, another was famous for retentiveness of nlemory.
George \~i llian1s was unusually distinguished for quick con1prehension, while Billy, with his big head and lofty brow,
astonished lier Majesty's Inspector, who prophesied great
things of him in the future, \Vhilc I, though not particularly
brilliant in any special thing that I can ren1ember, held my
own as head of the school.
When the Eisteddfod \Vas held at Rhuddlan in 1851, I 'vas
the one chosen to represent the genius of the school; but,
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soon after the non1ination, I fell ill of rneasles, and Too1nis
succeeded to the .honour. Apropos of this: exaclly forty years
later I \Vas invited to preside over one of the meetings of the
Eisteddfod, held at Swansea, but as I was preparing for this
honour, a fall at Miirren, Switzerland, resulted in the fracture
of my left leg, \vhich rendered my appearance impossible.
The other boys in the school consisted of the dunces, the
indolent, the rnalingercrs, the \vould-be truants, the dull, the
noisy, the fat-witted majority, just six times n1ore nun1erous
than the naturally-able boys. 1' his proportion of one in six is
very common in the \Vorld. In ships that I have sailed in,
among the military companions with \Vhon1 I have campaigned, among the blacks and the whites of n1y African
expeditions, in the House of Comn1ons, and in Congress, the
leaven of one in six seemed to be required to keep things
rightly going.
\i\lhen Bishop Vowler Short - who had once been tutor
to Cardinal Ne\vn1an - appeared on his annual visit to
the school, he \vas heard to express high approval of the
attainments of some of the boys in the first class, and, after

honouring them with valuable souvenirs, graciously blessed
the1n.
When Captain Leigh Thomas, the Chairman of the Board of
Guardians, who \Vas a local magnate, and of Indian distinction - being descended from that Captain George Tho1nas,
who, in the last century, rose from obscurity to the rank of an
Indian prince in North-\Vest India - visited us, he pointed
out to Francis promising traits in several of the head boys, and
was not too proud to pat us on the head, and elevate us by
kind encouragements \Vith a hope that there were bright
re\vards in store for some of us for our manifest abilities.
Her Majesty's Inspector of Schools on his tour of inspection
professed to discover in some of our boys the signs of unusual
intelligence, and, calling one up to him, felt his head and his
temples, and then turned round to Francis, and declared, in
our acute hearirug, that he felt assured 'that boy would be
a prodigy of learning if he went on.'
Our parson- Mr. Smalley, of Cwrn -unbent one day to
examine us on Scripture History, and one boy so astonished

him by his wonderful memory, and quick and correct answers,
c
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thal he exclain1ed, '\Yhy, Francis, you haYe quite a young
Eras1nus here.'
The fa1nous Hicks Owen, of Rhyllon, examined us in
geograph y one ti1ne, and was pleased to say, on concluding,
that some of us knew far 1nore geography than he knew himself, and that to prevent being sh amed by us he would have
to study his gazetteers and atlas before he ventured an1ong
us a second t i1ne.
The auditor of the 13oard, after testing Toomis's proficiency
in mathematics, laughingly called him young Babbage, and a
lightning calculator.
S uch co1nmendation was a great encouragement and stimulus. The ra ri ty of it, I suppose, impressed it on our minds,
and the S\Yeetness of the praise had a n1ore penetrating effect
than bla1ne or bruise.
'fhe difference between our school and the public gramn1a r
school of the period lay in the fact that our instruction was
principally religious and industrial, while in the other it ,,·as
n1ainly secular and physical. The ain1 of the Guardians appeared to be the making of com1nonplace farmers, tradesmen,
and 1nechanics, and instead of the gymnasium, our muscles
we1·e practised in spade ind us try, gardening, tailoring, and
joiner's \vork.
Our outdoor games were of a gentle and innocent kind, and
only pursued when the weather p rohibited the use of the hoe
and spade. \Ye instinctively chased humble-bees, daddylong-legs, we played \vith cowslip-balls, ,,.o,·e chains of dandelion Oowers, and 111ade chaplets of buttercups. The oldsters, through some mysterious connection \Yith the outside
boy-world, became acquainted ,,-i th spring-tops, tip-cat, kitefly ing, hop-scotch, and marbles, leap-frog, hen-and-chickens,
and follo·w-my-leader. Through so1ne rneans, the art of telling
the time by thistledown, and of d ivining by blowing the tassel,
had been introduced among us. Vve sometimes played hideand-seek, and excited ourselves by 1nild gambling with stones.
At rare intervals \Ve blackened one another's eyes, but, from
fear of consequences, our quarrels were more often settled by
wrestling, \vhen the victor might indulge his spleen by thumping the fallen without marking the face. \Ve \Vere firm believers in nocturnal visitants, and in the magic of the rhyme,
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'Rain, rain, go to Spain,

Su11, sun, cou1c again.'
The 111in1etic po•ver was early developed in me. The schoolteacher, a nd various country persons, the old porter even, were
mimicked well enough to draw the applause of my schoolmates.
We joyfully looked forward to the coming of May, which
ahvays preceded the season of sunshine and outdoor play
on the lush green plats outside of the •valls. We faithfully
observed St. Valentine's Day, the 29th of May, the 5th of
November, and the 30th of January, for the names of Guy
Fa,vkes, and Cha rles I and II, were \Yell known to us. Good
Friday was a lways a gloomy day \vith us, and Easter \Vas
solemn ; but Christmas became associated with pudding,
toffee, and apples, and vvas the most \velcome day in the
year.
We \Vere Church folk, and were swayed by her festivals.
Most of us could repeat the Morning Service from memory,
a few kne>v the Collects and Psalms by heart, for they had
been given to us so frequently as tasks because of their subdivisions, and because it \Vas deetned necessary to keep us
constantly occupied; and as, morning and evening, we performed our devotions, we grew marvellously fan1iliar with
Sacred History.
Our school \Vas a little ·world in miniature. Most of those
nO\V prominent :in my recollection had been foreshaclo\ved
by traits which distinguished my school-n1ates. The s1nall
creatures \vere faithful prototypes of scores of adults I have
since met in various parts of the world. I f they have not 1net
with their deserts, good, bad, or indifferent, it must be because of their lack, or misuse, of opportunities, or accident.
There \Vere so1ne a1nong them good enough for heaven, there
were others who seemed wholly vile. Even at that early age
I held a belief that some of them would become heroes and
saints, and would be \vorld-famous, \Vhile there \vere two or
three ·whom I regarded as too despicable for hu1nan intercourse. Time, however, has proved me to have been \Vrong.
My saint occupies an average place among common men, my
hero is lost in the deep silence, my criminals are probably as
good yeon1en as could be wished, my ideals of imbecility are
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modest <'i lizcns, l iut frorn amor1g the unobserved flock ha\'e
c1nergecl two or three to note a11 d worth.
.
lVIcan lime, rcn1otc an<l seclu<lc<l fr01n the world without our
gates, which rode in fine chariots, or sat in glory on the ro~f
of the 'J ellamanjosy' coach, or strode free along the queens
highway , we vegetated within the high "'~lls su r~oun?1~~ our
home of lowliness. \\'e could take no part 111 public reJ01c1ngs,
or grie,·e in its sorrows ; we knew no Royal or Stat<: o:casions,
shared in no jubilant celebrations, and \Yere equally ignorant
of public panics and disturbances, as of the pomp and woes of
war. In the Crimea there 1night be a million of nlen gathered
together to play at the dangerous game of cannon-balls, and
to batter one another into !'hapelcss fragments; London might
roar day and night with its thunderous traffic; Birmingham
might be suffocating under the fumes of its furnaces; and
l\lanchester might vibrate under the force of its accumulated
mechanisms, - to us it nlattered as little as though we \Vere
in ano~her planet.
Year a£ter year we noted the p assing of the seasons by the
budding blossoms, the flight of bees, the corn which changed
from green to gold, the fall and \vhirl of leaYes, followed soon
after by white snow, and blast;; of nipping winds, which
stilTened our muscles, and sent us shivering to the fire.
The little shops near and in St. Asaph had somehow the air
of large-hearl<.:<l bene,·olence, which I never knew to be realised . 1Icw often 1 tried to peep in, that I 1night understand
th~ ~va ys of t.hese s~ngular people , having by right divine the
pnv1lege of d1spens1ng to all 1ncn unlimited stores of food and
clothing! I.low I envied the grocer's boy, who could dig his
hands at his pleasure into inexhaustible barrels of currants
and boxes of raisins, and the plentt'OUS loa,·es of white fragrant
sugar, or the smart youth with the blue necktie, who might
"'.ear any gorgc.~us robe he chose, for I believed it was only
his rnodesty. which prevented hi1n fron1 appearing in crimson,
or yellow, silk and satin!
.\Ve had r(•ason to believe that the great world outside contamed lower depths of misery than anything experienced by
us; for, now and then, we caught glimpses of horrid unkempt
vag'.'lnts as l~1<:y came to the porter's lodge for a lodging ; and,
dunng our vrs1ts to St. Asaph, "'e could not enter the town
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without being impressed \vith the squalor of the Irish Square,
which made us glad that we were not so disreputable as the
ragged urchins of that sordid locality. Little as we \Vere aware
of it, our minds \Vere becoming soiled by prejudices, just as
our boots were stained 'vith the greasy mud of that neighbourhood. The repulsiveness of the Square, and the insolence of the
smutty-faced, bare-footed ga11iins, made us believe that Irishmen and Roman Catholics were barbarians and idolaters, and
\vhen, losing patience with their yelping clamour, we turned to
resent their attacks, and saw them skurry to their kennels, we
believed ourselves justified in the opinion that the young brats
knew nothing of fair fighting. Once this opinion became fixed,
no amount of argument \vould avail to prove its injustice.
Probably the very morning that I had had to bide the
brunt of their savage rudeness, and had been disgusted with
their ugliness, had seen me superintending the cleaning of
our dorrnitory, with a zeal inspired by my firm belief that
before we could be called good, we must be clean, within and
\vithout, and that our hearts, our persons, and our d'vellings,
should be \Vithout stain. Ho'v I came to n1anifest the passion
of a fanatic for order and cleanliness I kno'v not, yet ' vhen it
was my turn to clean up and n1ake the beds, I was seized with
a consu1ning desire to exhibit eve1-ything at its best, to arrange the beds without a single crease or pucker, to n1ake the
folds with nlathematical exactness, to dust and polish cupboards and window-sills until they were speckless, and to
n1ake the flagstones shine like mirrors. 'There,' I \vould say
to my companions detailed for these duties, my eyes sparkling with pride, 'that is the way to \Vash a floor . Let us make
the beds fit for princes to sleep in'; and hard after this triumph
of order and neatness I would perhaps be despatched to the
town to have every sense offended by the miracles of dirt and
disorder in and around the Irish Square. No \vonder that we
felt unmitigated scorn for Irish habits and ways!
There were two or three boys, even an1ong us, \vhon1 we
should have exiled among the Irish had \Ve the power. We
felt it to be degradation to be near them at school. One was
remarkable for a pasty complexion, small, piggish eyes, white
eyelashes, and carroty hair. Another had projecting gooseberry eyes, which suggested that they might fall from him
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some day, as frorn a bush. His stubborn soul could endure
thu1nping without bellowing, though a t ear or t\vo \vould
trickle. His mouth was like that of a beast, and garnished
\vi th great, jagged teeth; and, ailtogether, he was so unlovely
as to shock every sense in us. Between Francis and ourselves,
they had a hard time of it; and I often \Vonder ho\v fate has
disposed of them during this long interval.
\N"hen I reached my eleventh year, the king of the school
for beauty and amiabili ty was a boy of about n1y own age,
named vVi!lie Roberts. Some of us believed that he belonged
to a ve1y superior class to our O\vn. His coal-black hair curled
in profusion over a delicately moulded face of milky whiteness.
His eyes were soft and limpid, and he \Valked \Vi th a carriage
which tempted imitation. Beyond these indications of him
I re1nember but little, for just then I fell ill with sorne childish n1alady \vhich necessitated my removal to the infirmary,
where I lay for \Veeks. But as I ·was becoming convalescent I
was startled by a rumour that he had suddenly died .
When I heard that his body "\Vas in the dead-house I felt
stricken \Vith a sense of irreparable loss. As the infinnary
opened upon the court-yard \vhich contained our 1norgue,
son1e of the boys suggested that it might be possible to view
hin1, and, prompted by a fearful curiosity to know \vhat death
'vas like, we availed ourselves of a favourable opportunity,
and entered the house with quaking hearts. The body lay on
a black bier, and, covered \Vi th a sheet, appeared uncommonly
long for a boy. One of the boldest drew the cloth aside, and
at the sight. of the waxen face with its awful fixity \Ve all
started lback, gazing at it as if spell-bouncl. There was son1ething gran<l in its superb disregard of the chill and gloom of
the building, and in the holy calm of the features. It \vas the
face of our dear \Villie, with who1n \Ve had played, and yet
not the sa1ne, for an inexplicable aloofness had come over it.
\Ve yearn0d to cry out to him to wake, but dared not, for
the solen1nity of his face ·was appalling.
Presently the sheet was drawn further a·way, and we then
saw what one of us had insinual<'d 1night be seen. The body
\vas livid, and showed scores of dark weals. One glance was
enough, and, hastily covering it, we \vithdre\v, with minds
confirn1ed in the opinion that signs of violence would appear
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after death as testimonies against him who \Vas guilty of it.
After what \Ve had seen, it would have been difficult for anyone to have removed fro1n our minds the impression that
Francis was accountable for Willie's d eath.
For weeks after this my first thought in the morning was of
Willie's dead face, and, in consequence, I could not help looking
into every face with something of pity that mankind should
be born for death and burial in the cold remorseless earth.
\i\fhen I re-entered the school I found myself curiously regarding Francis , and \vondering that he \vas so insensible to
the miserable fate in store for him, and that he could be so
pitiless in his cruelty to his fellow-sufferers. What \Vould he
say, I thought, when the Judge, who would come to judge the
quick and the dead, would ask him, '\Vhat hast thou done to
thy brother \,Vi llie?'
Some ti1ne after \i\fillie's death, George, the scholar, and I
became as chum1ny as twin brothers. He \Vas not so a1niable
as \i\lillie, but \Ve believed him to be severely good, and far
more learned, by which he obtained our respect. He ·was not
a zealous friend, and after some inti111acy with hin1 I \Vas often
chilled with what appeared to be selfishness in him. It n1ay
have been that I \Vas too exacting, but I certainly thought
that it was not in his nature to be scrupulous in the keeping of
the pact of chunnship. If a cake or an apple \Vas to be divided
into two, an uneasy feeling came over me that he took pains
to pick out the larger half, and in any dispute with other
boys George \Vas not so resolutely insistent on my behalf
as the VO\V of brotherhood demanded. After a few weeks of
effort to make inward apologies for his laxity and backwardness, it \Vas forced upon 111e that he was by nature indifferent
to his obligations, and it \Vas agreed that each should be a
friend unto hitnself for the future. There was no quarrel,
however, but \VC parted with mutua l respect.
About this period I came across a pious romance - the
title of which is forgotten - relating to three young brothers
or friends, - one of who1n I remember was named Enoch, who for their perfect piety were attended by a Guardian
Angel. They had set out on travels through a land which
must have been subtropical, fro111 its luxurious vegetation
and its beflowerecl scenes; but whatever n1ight be the perils
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they encountered, or the ten1ptations that beset them, the
unseen guardian was always near the1n, and 1nade them
strong, confident, and victorious. The stories of J oseph,
David, and Daniel, and the three brave youths at Babylon
had powerfully alTected me, but, unfortunately, their associations \Vith tasks and rods had! marred their attractions.
l\lly delight in saintly Enoch and his friends was unalloyed
by any such bitter 1nemories. The story was also written in
an easy every-day language, and the scenes \Vere laid in a
country \vherein God's presence \vas still felt. God had departed from Canaan, and I-le had cast off Israel, and now I-Iis
protection was vouchsafed to all tihe children of men without
distinction, and only piety and prayer were needed to secure
His aid in tin1es of distress.
Above the fireplaces in the schoolroo1n, the two dorrnitories, and dining-hall, were tacked painted iron sheets which
were inscribed with appropriate Scriptural texts. \Ve had
Bible lessons morning and evening, collects and gospels to
commit to memory. Our shelves held a fair collection of
religious 1iterature, - n1emoirs of \Vesley, Fletcher, lives of
Bunyan, Fox, Milton, and others of less note, sermons, and
comn1entaries. 1\vice on Sunday we had full services, and
after supper the porter of the establishment, who was a Niethodist of sl!.lper-fervicl zeal, would treat us to a lengthy and
noisy prayer, which, as I think of it now, \vas rather a tedious
sti·ing of adjurations to, and incriminations of the Almighty,
than a supplication for grace to the Creator.
But all these religious exercises and literature had not such
d irect immediate effect as this romantic novelette. I now
conceived Goel to be a very real personage, as active to-day as
in Biblical periods in Ii.is supervision of nlundanc concerns.
I fancied God's Presence visible in n1any small events, but, to
obtain the: Divine interposition in one's favour, it was necessa1y to earnestly solicit it, and to be worthy of it by perfect sinlessness. I-Iere was a great difficulty. It was not possible to
be whoily free from sin in our circu111stanccs. I observed that
our seniors, though they punctiliously went through the forn1s
of prayer, were none of them blameless. They \Vere cruelly
unkind, they were unjust in their punishments, they were
censorious without cause, and n1ost ungentle. They asked for
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God's forgiveness for their trespasses, but were relentless in
their conden1nation of the srnallest fault we con1n1itted. \i\lhcn
I came to think of that beast Will Thomas, and that imp
Davies, and that tale-bearer and mischief-maker vVilliams,
nly gorge rose against them, and I felt that the circumstances
of Enoch's life \Vere not like mine.
Ho,vever, I made a grand effort to free myself fro1n my
vanity and pride. I compelled n1yself for a season to make
the sacrifices dernanded of me. I championed ugly Will
against his oppressors, and suppressed my scorn of Davies.
I strove to like \i\lilliams, though I feared he was incorrigible.
I sought to surprise each of them \vith good offices, and in the
process endured much contumely, because hun1an beings are
so prone to misconstrue one's actions. I rose at midnight to
wrestle in secret \Vith my \Vicked self, and, \vhile 1ny schoolfello\vs sweetly reposed, I was on my knees, laying my heart
bare before Him who kno\vs all things, vowing that the next
day should be a witness of my sincerity, and that I would
have no fear of derision for attempts at well-doing. I would
promise to abstain from \.vishing for n1ore food, and, to show
how I despised the stomach and its paints, I would divide one
meal out of the three among my neighbours ; half my suet
pudding should be given to Ffoulkes, \Vho was afflicted \Vith
greed, and, if ever I possessed anything that e.xcited the envy
of another, I would at once surrender it. Greater proof than
these of my resolve to be perfect I thought I could not show,
and when I had done my pa1·t, I hoped to see the sign of God's
favour in 1nildeir treatment by Francis.
I cannot recollect that the season which I devoted to the
subjection of self witnessed the lenity which I anticipated, or
that it had any effect beyond a feeling of physical \Veakness ;
but, indirectly, I am not sure that it \Vas wholly without gain.
vVithout the faith which supported me, I might never have
thought of experirnenting on Will and practising it on myself,
n1y dislikes, and passions, and placing then1 at the service
of those I had despised ; and I am inclined to think that the
feeling of friendlessness was soothed. It was a con1fort to
know thot though without a parent, relation, or friend on
earth to turn to, I had a Father in :Heaven before \Vhom I
was the equal of the mightiest.
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I believed in the immediate presence of Angels \Vho \Vere
depu ted to attend us for our protection, that the en1issaries of
the Evil One ranged about during the darkness of the night,
seeking to \vreak their spite against those averse to them, and
I believed that the frightful dreams from \vhich we sometimes
suffered >Vere due to their machinations.
Sometimes I \voke up in the middle of the night, after a
t remendous struggle with a nightmare, and, gaspingly looking out, fancied I sa\v the evil spirits crowding the darkness
and sailing about like huge fantastic microbes, or standing,
shadowy-grey, at the foot of the bed . I \vould rub my eyes
hard for a clearer vision, and I \VOuld observe them retreat
against the cold bare \Valls. v\lithin, all \Vas terror and confusion, entreaties to Heaven for protection, admonition respecting some neglect of prayer, or coldness in devotion ; and
I \vould rise from bed on being thus informed of the rernedy,
and indulge in the sacred! theft of prayer \vi th the humbleness
due from a little child praying to the Uni,·ersal Father and
Creator.
If, by accident, I was discovered, the day follo\ving \vas
certain to be one of torture, an opprobrious nickname, or
bitter gibe, taunts, irnmodest expressions or gestures; every
kind of conspiracy would be made to excite the demon that
lurks within every human breast, so that by night, what with
hate of my fello,vs, burning anger at their atrocious conduct,
remorse for having succumbed to rage at their \vicked pract ices, I had collapsed from my virtuous state, to be again
brought to my sense of inborn sinfulness by some nightly
visitation, or a curious gush of tearful repentance, and an
agony of longing for the love of sorne human being.
The religious convictions of nly childhood \Vere too intense
and real to ornit recalling them. Often it appeared as though
it \Vere wholly useless to struggle against evil, yet there ·was
an in finitesimal improvement in each stage. The character
\Vas becoming more and inore developed . The temper \vas
becoming finner. Experience was teaching n1c so1nething of
that great lesson of life 'vhich enables one to view more
calmly lapses of condition.
Thus there are two things for \vhich I feel grateful to this
strange institution of St. 1\saph. My fello\v-1nan had denied
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to me the charm of affection, and the bliss of a home, but
through his charity I had learned to kno>v God by faith, as the
Father of the fatherless, and I had been taught to read. It is
impossible that in a Christian land like Wales I could have
avoided contracting some kno\vledge of the Creator, but the
kno\vledge which is gained by hearing is very d.ifferent from
that \vhich comes from feeling. Nor is it likely that I would
have remained altogether ignorant of letters. Being as I was,
ho\vever, the circumstances of my environment necessarily
focussed my attention on religion, and my utterly friendless
state drove me to seek the comfort guaranteed by it.
It \vould be in1possible to reveal myself, according to the
general pro1nise involved in the title of this book, if I were to
be silent regarding my religious convictions. Were I to ren1ain
silent, the true key to the actions of n1y life \VOuld be missing.
Or, rather, let me try to put the matter more clearly: the
secret influence >vhich inspired what good I may have done in
life, for the same reason prevented me from doing evil, curbed
passion, guided me \vhen the fires of youth, licentious company,
irreverent mates, and a multitude of strange circumstances
must have driven me into a confirmed state of \Nickedness.
I \vas therefore grateful, after ail, for the implanting of
religious principles in me by the Biblical education given me
in the Union. The fear of doing wrong intentionally, the
feeling of reverence, the impulse of charity, the possession of a
conscience, are all due to this. Without this teaching I should
have been little superior to the African savage. It has been the
driving po,ver for good, the arrestor of evil. It has given me
an acute and perceptive monitor, able by its own delicacy to
perceive evil no matter ho\v deceptive its guise. It has forn1ed
a magnet by \vhich to steer more straightly than I could otherwise have done.
My belief that there 'vas a God, overseeing every action,
observing and remembering, has come often between n1e and
evil. Often when sorely tempted, came the sudden strength
to say, ·'No, I will not, it \Viii be >vicked; not criminal, but
sinful; God sees me.' It is precisely for this strength that I am
grateful. Reason \VOuld not have been sufficient to restrain
me fro1n yielding to temptation. I t required a conscience, and
a religious conviction created it. That sa1nc in\vard monitor
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has restrained 1ne from uttering idle words, fron1 deceiving
my fello\v·creatures \vith false promises, and fron1 hastily
condemning them \vithout sufficient evidence, fro1n listening
to slanders, and from joining \vith thetn, fro1n yielding to
vindictiveness ; it has softened a nature that \vithout its silent
and gentle admonitions would, I an1 sure, be much worse than
it is . I do not claim that it has ahvays been successful, far fron1 it, - but I atn grateful for 'vhat it has <lone ; and this
feeling, so Jong as I possess it, \viii induce me to hope that it
\viii ever re1nain \vi th me, a restraining po,ver, a monitor to do
my duty to n1y Creator, and to my fellow -men.
Whether these religious convictions \vould have continued
\vi th 1ne had I lived the life of the city is another question.
I think not. At least, not in sufficient force. A journalist's
life in Ne\v York does n ot give tin1e for reflection or introspection.
Religion gre\v deep roots in me in the solitude of Africa, so
that it beca1ne my mentor in civilization, my director, my
spiritual guide. \iVith religious conviction \ve can 1nake real
and substantial progress ; it gives body, pith, and marro\v;
\vithout it, so-called progress is empty and impermanent, for \vithout the thought of God \Ve are tossed about on a sea
of uncertainty; for \vhat is our earth compared \vi th the vast
universe of \VOrlds in unmeasurable space? But above all
the vastness of infinity, of \vhich the thoughts of the \visest
n1en can extend to but an infinitesimal fraction, is the Divine
and Ahnighty Intellect ,;vhich ordered all this; and to Him I
turn, - the Source of the highest energy, the Generator of the
principle of duty.
In the adults' ·ward at St. Asaph \Vas a harmless i1nbecile,
named John Holywcll, \vho had been a resident of the house
for about a score of years. I-le 'vas no\v over fifty, and ·was
likely to remain until hi.s body \vas conveyed to a pauper's
grave. As his fate, so mine promised, except that I could
pray and read.
Tyranny of the grossest kind lashed and sco,vlccl at us every
\vaking hour, but even \i\lill 'fho1nas possessed something that
I had not. He had relations \vho occasionally visited hi111
\Vi th gifts; but I \vas alone, none ever came to see me.
I must have been t\vclve ere I kne\v that a mother \vas
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indispensable to every child. To most boys of twelve such a
sin1ple fact 1nust have been obvious, but as my grandsire and
nurse had sufficed for my earliest \vants, the necessity for a
mother had not been manifest to me. No\v that I ·was told my
mother had entered the house \vith two children, my first
feeling was one of exultation that I also had a mother, and a
half-brother and a half-sister, and the next \vas one of curiosity
to kno\v \vhat they \vere like, and ·whether their appearance
portended a change in my condition.
Francis came up to me during the dinner-hour, \vhen all the
inmates \Vere assembled, and, pointing out a tall woman \vi th
an oval face, and a great coil of dark hair behind her head,
asked me if I recognised her.
'No, Sir,' I replied .
'What, do you not know your own mother?'
I started, with a burning face, and directed a shy glance at
her, and perceived she was regarding me \Vith a look of cool,
critical scrutiny. I had expected to feel a gush of tenderness
towards her, but her expression \vas so chilling that the valves
of my heart closed as \vi th a snap. 'Honour thy father and
mother,' had been repeated by me a thousand times, but this
loveless parent required no honour from me. After a fe,v
\veeks' residence n1y mother departed, taking h er little boy
\Vi th her, but the girl \Vas left in the institution; and, such is
the system prevailing, though we met in the same hall for
months, she remained as a stranger to me.
Among the notable incidents of this age was the suicide of
the Governor, who through some mental strain ended his life
\Vi th a razor. Then there \Vas a burglary, or an attempt at one,
in our schoolroom. We found one morning that one of the
\vindo\vs had been forced open, the poker lay on the table,
and there were traces of the bookshelves and desks having
been ransacked. After that, handsome Harry Ogden, \vho
had been sent to Kinmel on an errand, returned highly intoxicated, which made us boys marvel at his audacity. Then
Barney \i\lilliams, one of the cleverest boys in the school, ·was
detected stealing stamps from the Master's letters, which
offence ·was brought to the notice of the Guardians, and was
punished by a public birching, as n1uch, we believed, to the
satisfaction of Francis as to the anguish of poor Barney.
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Bishop Short having presented to us son1c skeleton dra\vings and views of cathedrals, I took to copying the1n, and in
a fe\v months had acquired such excellence that 1ny reputation
spread \vide in our circle. Francis affected to believe that I
\vas destined for a 'limner.' The Bishop re,varded me \Vi th
a Bible bearing his autograph. Miss Smalley, of C\vm, presentecl me with a dra\ving-book and pencils, and I \vas introduced to a nu1nber of notabilities around as the 'artist' of the
school. Other small accomplislunents tended to bring me
into pro1ninence. My recitations \Vere much admired . On
our annual holidays I was selected to lead the choir of gleesingers, and, after the Govern1nent Inspector's examinations,
I was pronounced to be the nlost advanced pupil.
I have no idea of my personal appearance at this tin1e, but I
remember to have heard so1necomn1ents from bystandersas\ve
bathed at H.hyl which made n1e blush violently, also Captain
Thomas saying that it \Vould be of vast benefit to me if I \vere
put under a garden-roller. An old blacksmith of Denbigh, as I
passed hin1 one day, asked 1ne if I \vas not the grandson of
i\!Ioses Parry, and on nly adn1itting it, pretended that I could
not belong to the big-boned Parry breed; \vhile one that
stood by hin1 terrified me by saying that I \vould be in prime
order for eating, after a month's stuffing on raisins and
S\veeties. From an early age I contracted an intense dislike to
these \Vretched personalities.
In process of time nly classmates, \vho had gro\vn \vith me,
and been pro1noted si1nultaneously \vith rnyself, and no\v
filled the first forn1, began to be taken a\vay by their relatives,
or entered service. Benjie Phillips becarne a page of Captain
Thomas. \Vhen \ve sa\v l1im arrayed in his beautiful livery,
George, the scholar, and I thought fortune nlost unkind and
indiscriminating ; but, looking backward, both of us 1nust confess that, like fools, \Ve knew not \vhat \vas good for us. Fortune had reserved us for other \VOrk, but before \Ve should be
called we were fated to be tried a little more.
'Time teaches us that oft One Higher,
Unasked, a happier lot bestows
Than if each blighted clrean1's desire
Had blosso1ned as the rose.'

Barney \vas the next to leave. Too111is, the calculator, found
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e1nploy111ent with the \Vhitcley of the neighbourhood; and,
finally, George, the scholar, ·was claimed by an uncle to be
prepared for the ministry.
vVhen, in 1856, the time came for Francis's annual visit to
his friends at Mold, he appointed me his deputy over the
school. On the very first day of his absence, a boy named
David, my especial bete noilre on the play-ground, and whose
malice was a source of trouble to me, thought fit to question
my fitness for the post, and persisted in noisy demonstrations
against my authority. For a \vhile the serious nature of a
conflict with one \vho had often p roved hin1self my superior
in strength restrained me from noticing his breach of order.
The sharp-,vitted boys of ilie first class observed this reluctance, and rightly accounted for it. They also soon became
insolently boisterous, and I had to cry 'Silence!' as imperiously as possible. There \vas an instant's hush from habit at
the word, but, overcoming their first fea r, and prompted by
1nischievous David, the buzz \vas resumed, and soon became
in toIera ble.
I strode up in front of David, and ordered him to take his
stand at the Dunce's corner, \vhich he scornfully declined at
once. He dared 1ne to compel him, and added biting words
about m y puny strength and impudence. Instinctively, the
school felt that an exciting struggle \Vas impending, and suspended their restlessness. I was forced to accept David's
challenge, but when his sinewy arms embraced me I ·would
gladly have compromised \Vith him had my pride permitted,
for the unbending rigidity of his stiff back ' vas terrifying to
think of. vVe contended breathlessly for so1ne time, but,
finally, I succeeded in kicking his stubborn pins from under
him, and he fell heavily undermost. In a fe\v seconds I rode in
triumph over his prostrate form, and demanded his submission, which he sullenly refused. Dicky, more friendly than the
others, came fonvard at the call with a woollen muffler, and
with his assistance I made David captive, and after binding
the tense arms conducted him to the opprobrious corner,
where he \Vas left to meditate, with two others similarly
guilty. From the hour \vhen the heroic \Vhelp, David, \vas
s ubdued, my authority \Vas undisputed . Often since have I
learned how necessary is the application of force for the estab-
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lishment of order. There comes a time \vhen pleading is of no
avail.
Not many \veeks after Francis had returned fron1 lVIold,
an event occurred \vhich had a lasting influence on my life.
But for the stupid and brutal scene \vhich brought it about,
I miight eventually have been apprenticed to son1e trade or
another, and \vould have milde\ved in \i\lales, because, \Vith
son1e knovvledge of iny disposition, I require great cause to
break a\vay from associations. Unkno,vn to rnyself, and unperceived by a nyone else, I had arrived at the parting of the
\vays. Unconsciously I had contracted ideas about dignity,
and the promise of manhood \Vas manifest in the first buds of
pride, courage, and resolution ; but our school-master, exposed
to moods of savage temper, and arbitrary from habit, had
failed to notice the change.
In May, 1856, a ne\v deal table had been ordered for the
school, and some heedless urchin had dented its surface by
standing on it, \vhich so provoked Francis that he fell into a
furious rage, and uttered terrific threats \vith the air of one
resolved on n1assacre. He seized a birch \vhich, as yet, had
not been bloodied, and, striding furiously up to the first class,
he demanded to kno'v the culprit. It \Vas a question that
most of us \Vould have p referred to ans\ver straight off; but
we \Vere all absolutely ignorant that any damage had been
made, and probably the author of it \Vas eq ually una\vare of
it. No one could reme1nber to have seen anyone standing on
the table, and in ·w hat other inanner inere dents had been
impressed in the soft deal wood \vas inexplicable. \ i\le all
ans,vered accordingly.
'Very \veil, then,' said he, 'the entire class \viii be flogged,
and, if confession is not made, I \viii proceed \vi th the second,
and aftenva rds \vith the third. Unbutton.'
He com1nenced at the foot of the class, and there \Vas the
usual yell ing, a nd \Vrithing, and shedding of sho,vers of tears.
One or t\vo of David's oaken fibre submitted to the lacerating
strokes with a silent squirm or tv.ro, and novv it \vas fast approaching n1y turn; but iinstead of the old tirnidity and other
symptoms of t error, I felt myself hardening for resistance.
He stood before me vindictively glaring, his spectacles intensifying the gleam of his eyes.
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'Ho;v .is this?' he cried savagely. 'Not ready yet? Strip,
sir, this n1inu te ; I mean to stop this abon1inable and barefaced lying.'
' I did not lie, sir. I kno\v nothing of it.'
'Silence, sir. Do,vn with your clothes.'
'Never again,' I shouted, marvelling at my O\vn audacity.
The ' vords had scarcely escaped me ere I found myself
s>vung up,vard into the air by the collar of my jacket, and
flung into a nerveless heap on the bench. Then the passionate
brute pummelled me in the stomach until I fell back,vard,
gasping for breath. Again I >vas lifted, and dashed on the
bench ·wit h a shock that almost brokenly spine. vVhat little
sense >vas left in me after these repeated shocks n1ade me
aware that I \Vas smitten on the cheeks, right and left, and
that soon nothing >vould be left of me but a mass of shattered
nerves and bruised muscles.
Recovering my breath, finally, from the pounding in the
stomach, I aimed a vigorous kick at the cruel Master as he
stooped to me, and, by chance, the booted foot smashed his
glasses, and almost blinded him 'vi th their splinters. Starting
back,vard with the excruciating pain, he contrived to stumble
over a bench, and the back of his head struck the stone floor;
but, as he 'vas in the act of falling, I had bounded to my feet,
and possessed myself of his blackthorn. Armed >vith this, I
rushed at the prostrate form, and struck him at random over
his body, until I was called to a sense of \vhat I \vas doing by
the stirless way he received the thrashing.
I was exceedingly puzzled 'vhat to do no\v. My rage had
vanished, and, instead of triumph, there came a feeling that,
perhaps, I ought to have endured, instead of resisting. Some
one suggested that he had better be carried to his study, and
we accordingly dragged him along the floor to the Master's
private room, and I remember \veil ho>v some of the infants
in the fourth room commenced to ho,vl \Vith unreasoning
terror.
After the door had been closed on him, a dead silence, comparatively, folloived . My \vits were engaged in unravelling a
way out of the curious dilemma in >vhich I found myself. The
overthro·w of the Master before the school appeared to indicate a nevv state of things. Having successfully resisted once,
D
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it involved a continued resistance, for one would die before
sub1nitting again. My friend Mose asked me in a \Vhisper if I
knew \vhat was to happen. Was the Master dead? The hideous
suggestion changed the ·whole aspect of my thoughts. My
heart began to beat, as my imagination conjured up unkno\vn
consequences of the outrage to authority ; and I \Vas in a mood
to listen to the promptings of Mose that \Ve should abscond.
I assented to his proposal, but, first, I sent a boy to find out
the condition of the lVIaster, and \Vas relieved to find that he
\vas bathing his face.
1\tlose and I instantly left the school, for the ostensible
purpose of \vashing the blood from my face; but, as a fact,
\Ve climbed over the garden-\vall and dropped into Con\vay's
field, and thence hastened through the high corn in the Bodfari direction, as though pursued by bloodhounds.
This, then, \Vas the result of the folly and tyranny of Francis. Boys are curious creatures, innocent as angels, proud as
princes, spirited as heroes, vain as peacocks, stubborn as
donkeys, silly as colts, and emotional as girls. The budding
reason is so young and tender that it is unable to govern such
co1npositc creatures. l\1uch may be done 'vith kindness, as
1nuch may be done \Vith benevolent justice, but undeserved
cruelty is altnost sure to ruin then1.
\i\ie ran a\vay \Vi th a boundless belief that beyond the \valls
lay the peopled South that \Vas next to Heaven for happiness.
The singing birds, the rolling coaches, the tides of joyous
intercourse, the fan1ily groups, the happy hearths, the smiling
welcome of our kind, all lay beyond the gates, and these we
fled to meet, \Vith the innocence of kids.

CHAPTER II
ADRIFT
H ATEVER innocent trust I may have entertained,
that beyond the \valled domain of the Union House
I should 1neet \vith glad friends, \Vas doomed to an
early disappointment. I had often dreamed of a \vorld that
\Vas next to Heaven for happiness. Many a long su1nmer
evening I had spent looking out of our \Vindows upon the
radiant vale of Chvyd, and the distant lines of hills \Vhich rose
beyond leafy Cefn, exciting my i111agination by the recital to
1nyself of fanciful delights, \Vhich I believed to exist beyond
the far horizon. The tides of hun1anity, as they S\vept gaily
over the highroad in view of our gates, had seemed very
beautiful and happy; but, at the first contact \Vith the highly
privileged people \vho1n \Ve 1net on the turnpike, they did not
appear so gracious to n1e. \\Thether they rolled-by in carriages,
or sat on the coach, enjoyed the air at the cottage-door, or
smashed stones by the road-side, drove S\vift gigs, or tramped
afoot like ourselves, all alike \Vere harsh and forbidding. Even
lads of our O\vn age and frocked children assailed us \Vith
scorn and abuse.
It impressed itself on 111e that \Ve \Vere outcasts. We \Vore
the Vvorkhouse livery, and this revealed the sphere\ve belonged
to, to all who nlet us. Being-s in that garb had no business on
the public road! \"f..Te \Vere clearly trespassers. What \vith the
guilty feeling of having absconded, and outraging the public
sense by our appearance in scenes where \Ve \Vere undoubted
aliens, we began to feel exceedingly uncon1fortable, and shrank
from the vie\v of every one.
As night approached, other anxieties troubled us sorely.
Where should \Ve sleep? I-lo\v should \Ve subsist? We could
not rcn1ain ahvays in hiding. The sun was about setting \vhen
\Ve came across a disused li1ne-kiln. We crept through the
arch into the open bo,vl-like interior. By cuddling together,
\ Ve could just finc.l roo1n in the bottorn to sleep; but, as it \Vas
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still daylight, our feet could be seen through the ope_ning of
the arch by the passers-by, and \Ve should be tak~n pns?ners.
vVe therefore had to Jean on the sides of 0e kil_n until the
darkness came, before \Ve could forget our misery 1n sleep. In
this awkward position we \vaited silently _f?r the dark~ess.
Our lin1bs ached with fatigue, our spirits \vere d~3ected .
In about an hour, probably, it \Vould be dark ; but in such
a mood what a time to 'vait ! Many illusions disappeared .
Nothin~ of what I had seen through the vVorkhouse \vindO\VS
\vas real. I had been all the time dreaming, having taken too
seriously facts which had been sugared \Vith pleasantness for
our childish rninds. The world \vas ugly, cruel, and hard,
and all o-rown-up people '"ere liars. Fron1 my nurse and old
women,,,n1y head had been crammed \Vith ghost stories, and
I had become a believer in signs, 01nens, auguries, and fetishis1n, transn1itted to 1ne by foolish peasants from our tattooed
ancestors, until the clear glass of my mind had been blurred;
and, as the darkness settled over me, memories of its spectral
inhabitants came trooping to the surface. I fancied I sa\v
i1nages of those beings \vho haunt the dark when unguarded
by lock and bolt. Through the top and arch of t he kiln, \ve
were open to their assaults. I became nervously \Vatchful, and ,
the more I strained my eyes, the more I fancied I could see
flaming imps acting a ceaseless pantomime of malice. Once
or twice I thought I felt the \vhiff of ghostly w ings, and my
terror caused a feeling of suffocation. The only safe thing t o
do was to talk, tell stories to each other, that the accursed
spirits nlight know we were awake and fearless. I continued
awake ~)y this r11ethod until the sky began to pale before the
advancing da,vn, \vhen I softly dropped into sleep, and so
passed the most uneasy night I reme1nber.
. \Vith the sunrise, we rose, stiff and hungry, to resume our
flight . .~Y preference, \Ve clung to the lanes, as being the safest
for fug1ltves who \Vore the parish uniforn1 · but near Conven
our aching vitals con1pelled us to brave the ~ubli~ity of the pik~
road . . \Ve halted, at last, before a stone cottage, at the door
of which _a stout and 1notherly old \VOman stooped over a washtub re~t_m~ on a three-legged stool. 1-lcr frilled cap looked
vcr~ '~·11te an~I clean. A flaxen-haired baby sat astride of the
dooi -sdl, beating a to1n-tom with a piece of china-\vare. OL1r
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desperately famished state overcame our shyness, and we
asked for a piece of bread. The \voman braced herself up,
and, giving us a compassionate look, said, 'You seem poorly,
children . Surely you don't belong to these parts?'
'No, ma'am, \Ve belong to St. Asaph.'
'Oh, yes. You are from the \~7orkhouse.'
'yes, ma 'am. '
She invited us cordially to enter, and, opening a cupboard
t hat \Vas under the stairs, drew out a loaf. She cut off thick
slices, smeared them \vith butter and treacle, and, filling t\vo
la rge mugs \vith buttermilk, set them before us, and bade us
' eat and \velcome.'
After such kindness it ' vas not difficult to \Vin our confidence. I well remember ho\v the homely clock, \vith its face
crowned at the top \Vith staring red flo,vers, ticked loudly
during the pauses of our narrative, and ho\v the minute-hand
flung i tself recklessly round the dial; hovv, near the door, the
\vash-i!:ub becan1e covered \vith a scun1 as the soap-bubbles
exploded one by one; ho'v the good \voman suckled her babe
to sleep, as \Ve talked . 1'he coloured picture of that cottage
stands out unfading in my memory, despite the varied accumulations of so many years.
I-laving been strengthened by food, and comforted ·with
friendly advice, \.Ve decid ed it \VOuld be best to push on
to\vards Denbigh. Night overtook us, and \Ve sought the lee
of a haystack in a field, too tired to fear ghosts; and, ea.rly
next d ay, drew near the castled to\vn ·we both loved so \veil.
vVe reached the foot of H igh Street, and looked with envy
at the shop-boys. Vve could not help peeping at the bright
shop-\:vindows which exposed such varied wealth, and admiring th ose singularly-favoured people, who \Vere able to dispense such assortments of luxuries among their friends .
Beyond the market-place Mose led the \vay up a narro\v
lane leading towards Castle Green, and, shortly, turned in
into a dingy stone house near a bakery. After mounting son1e
steps we \Vere confronted by a \vo1nan \vho, as soon as she
rested her eyes upon n1y companion, lifted her hands up, and
cried out in affectionate vVelsh, ' vVhy bless t heir little hearts ! I-low tired they look! Come
in, dears, both of you!'
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\Vhen i\!Iose crosse<l the threshold he was receive<l \Vith a
sounding kiss, and beca111c the object of copious endearments.
He \Vas hugged convulsively in the n1aternal bosom, patted
on the back, his hair \vas frizzled by maternal fingers, and I
kne•v not \vhether the mother \vas \Veeping or laughing, for
tears poured over smiles, in streams. The exhibition of fond
love ' vas not \vithout its effect on n1e, for I learned ho\v a
n1other should behave to her boy.
A glow of con1fort \varmed our hearts as she bustled about
the kitchen, intent upon unusual hospitality. She relieved
us of our caps, dusted a polished chair for each of us 'vi th her
apron, and set them in the snug ingle-corners, laughing and
\veeping alternately, and sending " 'aves of emotion careering
over us out of sheer syrnpathy. She burned to talk, but reminded herself, by starts, of our necessities, making us sn1ile
at her self-reproaches, her hurried attempts to snatch the food
fron1 the shelves of her dresser, and her evident intention to be
bountiful. She, finally, arranged a table, and, from a ne\v tinloaf, cut out generous breadths, on \Yhich she dropped circles
of black treacle, and pressed the1n into our hands. After
piling other lavishly-buttered slices on a plate near by, the
boiling \vater \Vas poured over the tea, and not until she had
seen us \veil engaged on her bounties did she slacken her
haste . Then, bringing a high-backed chair bet,veen us, she
laid one hand on the other in her lap, and exclaimed, 'Dear heart alive, hov1 you have grO\vn, Mose, n1y lad ! It
makes 111y heart thu1np to see you so beautiful and cleverlooking. }\re not you very clever no'v? And don't you know
j ust everything, \vriting and ciphering, and all that, you
kno\v? But what is the matter, children? Ho\v is it you have
con1e to Denbigh? I-lave you been sent on errands, or have
you run aw·ay? Don't be bashful, but tell me truly .'
\Vhen Mose had related the incidents which brought about
our sudden departure fro1n St. Asaph, a look of anxiety came
across her face . Then she asked \Vho I \Vas.
I announced, 'I arn the grandson of lVIoses Parry, of the
Castle, on my mother's side, and of John Rowlands, of Llys,
on n1y father's side.'
'Oh, indeed,' she said gravely, nodding her head up and
down. 'I kne\v the1n both \veil, for \vhen your grandfather,
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Moses Parry, was rich and lived at Plas Bigot, I was a servant
girl in hiis service. That \Vas a grand ti1ne for him. I have seen
as 1nany as forty people sit at the old man's table; the family,
servants, and farn1-hands all together. The family sat at one
end. Then came the big salt-cellar, and below it the servants
of the house and \vork-people were ranged on the t\vo sides.
A fine houseful >ve had ahvays, too, and a finer family could
not be seen in the Vale of Chvyd . Let me see ; there was
John, the eldest son, l\1oses, and Thomas, and there were
the daughters, Mary, Maria, and a young girl called Elizabeth. vVhich of these >vas your mother? Not Mary, I warrant.'
'My 1nother's name is Elizabeth,' I replied .
'So ! I think I re1nen1ber something about her, and your
father \vas the eldest son of J ohn Rowlands, of Llys ! \.Veil, I
\VOnder ! It seems strange no\v how \Ve lose count of people
'vhon1 at one ti1ne in our young days we kne\v well. And old
John Rowlands is your grandfather ! Dear heart alive !
' I remember the burial of the old man, Moses Parry, very
\veil. He died suddenly in a field . I \vas at the funeral, and
saw him buried at vVhitchurch. It \Vas my duty, you know,
and a fine funeral it was, too. Poor old man! It \vas a great
come-down in the \vorld from the great house at Plas Bigot
to that little cottage at the Castle. Did you think of going to
see old J ohn Rowlands? '
' Yes, I thought of him, and of Uncle Moses and Thomas,
and of my cousin Moses O\ven, \vho keeps a school at Brynforcl , near Holywell.'
'\!Veil, I don't \vish to discourage you; but those \vho kno>v
John Ro,vlands \VOttld tell you there \vas little hope of help
from hi1'n. Ho\vever, the Llys is not above a good hour's
walk, and you could see him first. It might turn out better
than we expect.'
' Why, is he so poor, then?'
'Poor ! Oh no, John Rowlands is rich enough. He has two
big farms, and is a very prosperous 1nan, but he is severe,
cross, and bitter. His eldest son, John, who, I suppose, was
your father, died many years ago, thirteen or fourteen years, I
should think. There are two daughters living with him, and
they might be kind to you. No, it will be no harm to try the
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old man. Ile \\·ill not eat you, any\vay, and something nlltst
be done for you.'
l'ron1 this good \voman I received more information relating to my family than I had ever heard previously. It has
remained fresher in my memory than events of last week. At
a later period I questioned Aunt Maria, of Liverpool, upon
these matters, and she confirmed their accuracy.
The next 1norning, after a refreshing rest, I set out for
the Llys, Llanrhaidr. I have but a faint recollection of its appearance, though I remember a big farm-yarcll, and fat stockhorses, pigs, cackling geese, and fowls. l\1y mind \vas too
much preoccupied \vi th the image of a severe and sour old
man, said to be nly father's father, to take note of buildings
and scenery.
Nothing is clear to nle but the intervie'>v, and the appearance of two figures, my grandfather and myself. It is quite
unforgettable.
I see 1nyself standing in the kitchen of the Llys, cap in
hand, facing a stern-looking, pink-complexioned, rather stout,
old gentlen1an, in a bro,vnish suit , knee-breeches, and bluishgrey stockings. I-le is sitting at ease on a \vooden settee, the
back of \vhich rises several inches higher than his head, and
he is sn1oking a long clay pipe.
I re1nember that he asked \vho I \vas, and \vhat I \vanted,
in a lazy, indifferent \Vay, and that he never ceased smoking
\vhile he heard me, and that, \vhen I concluded, he took his
pipe frorn his mouth, reversed it, and with the mouth-piece
pointing to the door, he said, 'Very \veil. You can go back
the sa1ne \vay you ca1ne. I can do nothing for you, and have
nothing to give you .'
The words '>vere fe,v ; the action \Vas simple. I have forgotten
a million of things, probably, but there are son1e fe\v pictures
and some fe\v phrases that one can never forget. The insolent,
cold-blooded nlanner irnpressed them on nly memory, and if
I have recalled the scene once, it has been recalled a thousand
times.
I \vas back \vith l\ilose before noon, and his nlother said,
'Oh, \veil, I see how it is. You have failed . The hard-hearted
old 1nan \VOuicl not receive you.'
In the afternoon, I paid a visit to Uncle Moses, \vho was
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no'\' a prosperous butcher. Flaxen-haired I<:itty , whose appearance in the dim tin1e \vhen I 'vas an infant had caused iny
expulsion from the house of my grandfather, received me 'vi th
reserve. They gave ine a meal; but married people, \ Vi th a
housefu l of children, do not care to be troubled vvith the visits
of poor relations, and the ineaning conveyed by their manner
\Vas not difficult to interpret.
I next v isited the 'Golden Lion,' kept by Uncle T homas;
but here also, the house \Vas full; and early on the follo,ving
morning I vvas on my \vay to Brynford, to intervie\v Moses
O\ven, the school-master.
Brynford is a hamlet situate in the midst of a moory \vaste,
about half an hour from HolY'vell, and about five rninutes'
'valk from Denbigh. The district is mostly given up to leadmining. I stopped in front of a ne\v National Schoolhouse,
and the master's residence. My cousin \Vas my last chance.
If he refused his aid, my fate must necessarily be that of a
young vagabond, for \i\Tales is a poor country for the homeless
and friendless.
I \Vas admitted by a buxom \Voman of decided temper,
whose fi rst v ie\V of me \Vas with an ill-concealed fro,vn. But
as I requested to see Mr. Owen, the school-master, she invi ted 1ne in, gazing curiously at the strange garb of \vhat
she took to be a ne\v pupil.
On being sho\\rn to t he parlour, a tall, severe, ascetic young
man of t\venty-t,vo or t\venty-three years demanded n1y
business. As he listened to me, an amused smile came to his
face, and, \vhen I had concllllded, he reassumed h is pedagogic
severity , and cross-exa1nined me in my studies. Though he
gave me several hard questions \vhich I \Vas unable to ans\ver,
he appeared pleased, and finally agreed to en1ploy me as
pupil-teacher - payment to be in clothing, board, and lodging.
'But I ca.nnot take you as you are. You \vill have to go
to my mother's at Tremeirchion, \vho \Viii see that you are
properly equipped for our school with decent clothing, and
in about a month you can return to me and prove ·what you
are wor th.'
Thus I entered on my first stage in the \Vorld.
Within three hours, on the follo;ving day, I entered t he
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straggling and ancient village of 1'rerneirchion. It lies scattered along a hillside, about three miles from St. Asaph, and
four from Denbigh . In a remote time its hu111ble founders
had !been constrained to build their cabins on this rocky \vaste
at the outskirts of rich estates and fat farms, but ultimately
their cabins had been replaced by slate-roofed cottages, and
an ale-house or t\vo, and as many shops for the sale of peasant
necessaries were added. About the XIIth Century a small
church \Vas built, and a 'God's Acre' attached to it, which
·was planted ,vith ye'v for the protection of the building from
the gales,1 and the \vhole \vas surrounded by a \va l!. L1ter
on, \Vhen the appearance of vVesley had disturbed the lit igious and discontented \iVelsh peasantry, a couple of chapels
rose up.
Beyond the village, and after descending the hillside about
a mile, past fir groves, and the leafy \voods of Brynbella Hall,
I can1e to the foot of the hill, and at a fe,v yards from the
road-side stood the inn, grocery-shop, and farn1-house kno\vn
as Ffynnon Beuno, - St. Beuno's Spring, oir Well.
At the back of the house ran a narrow valley \vhich tenn·
inated in the Craig Fa\vr (Great Rock) . Near the front \Vas a
lodge and gate, leading to Brynbella Hall, \veil hidden by a
tall, rook-haunted \vood. The great house \Vas once occupied
by Mrs. Thrale, Dr. J ohnson's friend .
Tre111eirchion, literally translated, nleans the Maiden's
To,vn, and \vas so named fro1n a convent \vhich stood in its
vicinity, and \Vas s upposed to be the refuge chosen by St.
vVinifred, \vhen she retired \Vit h a co1npany of virgins after
her revivification by good St. Beuno at Holy\vell. Compared
·with the famous spri ng of St. Winifred's at Holywell, that of
St. Beuno is a modest affair, and boasts of no virtues beyond
purity and s\veetness. The \vater is collected in a stone tank
adjoining the house of Ffynnon Beuno, and is allo,ved to escape, for the benefit of the villagers, through the open 111outh
of a rude representation of a human head, \vhich is affixed in
the front \val!.
The externals of Ffynnon Beuno favourabEy impressed me.
The sign over the door informed the public that Mary O\ven
Tn the preamble to the last Statute of Edward I, it is narrated that yew-trees were
used for that purpose.
1
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kept open house for the eutertainment ofman and beast, and
sold groceries, tobacco, ale, and spirituous liquors, and, it
might have added, n1ilk, and butter, poultry, and sheep. As
I walke<l to\vards the door I prayed inwardly that my aunt
would be as gracious to xne as I believed the O\vner of the cosy
establislunent ought to be.
She stood in the centre of h er kitchen floor, as I handed her
son's letter to her. The contents surprised and annoyed her.
Though there \Vas no scorn in her reception of me, I yet felt
instinctively that she \vould rather not have received the
ne\vs. 1'he announcen1ent was too sudden and precipitate to
please a mother who, until no\v, had been a la\v to her favourite
son. She took her own tirr1e to express herself. She asked me
ho\V I had found her house, \vhether I was hungry and tired,
quietly observing me the while. She set before me an abundance of choice food. Her pattens signalled her movements
in the pantry, dairy, shop, and beer-cellar; but I knew she
\Vas thinking of me, and the letter from her son. Each tin1e
she ca1ne in to add some dish to the fare she was spreading for
me, I felt her searching eyes on me. This \Vas an on1inous
beginning, and made me feel subdued as I sat in the shado\v
of the ingle-nook.
Some neighbours came in to quench their thirst with my
aunt's brewing, and from xny place I could not fail to hear
snatches of the conversation, most of \vhich related to me.
My aunt was relieving herself of her grievance, by \Vhich I
discovered that her sense of prudence had been offended by
n1y cousin Moses' rash act.
'At his age,' she said, 'to take upon himself the keep and
education of a growing boy! He \vill be marrying himself
shortly, and \vill have children enough of his O\Vn to bring up.
\i\Thy should he bother himself about other people's children?
I say, "do \vhat you can for your O\Vn, and let other people
do for their families the same." I don't like this whim of
Moses' at all. In the first place, it is disrespect to me, his
mother, who has striven hard to establish him in life; and,
in the second place, it is extravagant, and every penny
that that boy \viii cost him must be a loss to the family that
he will have to look after in the course of a few years,' etc.,
etc.
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Poor Aunt Mary! She inade rne feel n1ean and depressed
at the lime, but I understand it all no•v. She had inherited the
instincts of econo1ny, and the cala1nities \vhich had overtaken
her father, and reduced his family from affluence to poverty,
had taught her \visdom. From these circumstances she had
long ago learned that only thrift, calculation, and contrivance,
can prevent the most respectable fan1ily from declining to
that poverty \vhich leads to the \Vorkhouse. She kne\v that
money meant much to poor folk, and that the only •vay to
make money in her condition of life \vas to make the most of
her resources, keep whatever she could scrape from the proceeds of industry; and, acting on t hose principles, she •vas an
enemy to all in1prudence and improvidence, \vaste and extravagance. As she could not invoke the la\V to hinder young
couples from the folly of early marriage, she could diso\vn
them, even though they were her n eares t relatives, and suffer
them, unassisted, to bear the punishment due to the un\vise.
For mothers in her position, she kne\V of no other course,
and necessity left no choice. The scraps of complaint which
I heard enabled me to interpret her thoughts and actions
to\vards me henceforth. \\'hen I sa\v the bony, narrov• face,
dark \Vith vexations, and the \vay she jerked a tankard or a
plate fron1 the table, or flapped vigorously her duster, I kne\v
that I \Vas at the bottom of her trouble.
1-Ier husband had died three years before, leaving her \vith
the care of four sons. As her sons approached manhood, her
responsibility increased . So far she had done admirably.
Edward, the eldest, \Vas a raihvay official at Morley, \\;here in
ti111e his abilities must necessarily secure hi111 promotion.
Her second son, Moses, had graduated \vith honours at Carnarvon College, and \vas no\v the teacher of a National School
at Brynford. Such a distinguished scholar, and one consun1ingly zealous in all that belonged to his profession, could not
fail to have a brilliant future . John, the third son, \Vas a lad
of eighteen, on the eve of entering the raihvay service, as a
clerk. David, the youngest, a lad of thirteen, \Vas destined
by his n1other to assist her \Vith tihe fann.
Before I left Ffynnon Beuno for school, I had abundant
opportunities to infonn 1nyself of the low esti1nate formed of
111e by the neighbours. l\lly aunt \Vas so honest and candid
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that she adn1itted then1 fully into her confidence respecting

me, and these syn1pathetic gossips, ·while they drank the
home-brewed ale, expressed freely to one another their opinions of 1ne, regardless \vhosc ears might hear.
It \Vas through these - especially Hugh, the blacksmith,
and J ohn, the butcher - that I \vas infonned that I \vas
the son of Aunt Mary's youngest sister, who .had left her
hon1e early, for service in London, and had t hereby grievously offended her family . In straying to London, in spite of
family a dvice, my mother had committed a capital offence.
She had, moreover, become the mother of three children,
and had thereby sho\vn herself to be a graceless and thriftless
creature.
'No\v ,' said they, turning to nle, ' you \Viii know \Vhat to
expect if you offend your a unt. \ Vi th us the rule is "every
fa1nily for itself, and God for us all." Mrs. Q,ven is a very
good \voman, but she \vill stand no nonsense. You don't
belong to her, and you \vill be turned out of the house the
minute you forget yourself. So look out, my boy.'
A young boy cannot be expected to penetrate into the secret
motives of his elders, but, though his understanding may be
dull, the constant iteration of hints \Viii not fai l in the end to
sharpen his intelligence. Thus it 'vas that I came to perceive
that my condition had not been bettered much by my abrupt
exit from St. Asaph. If in one I had suffered physical slavery,
I was now about to suffer moral slavery. I say it in no resentful sense, but as a fact. I saw that I \Vas to be subject to an
anxious woman's temper, \vhose petulance 'vould not be controlled by a ny tenderness for me. She ·was the undisputed
mistress of her household, and those \vho \vere of it could only
remain \vit h her by uncomplaining submissiveness. This
feeling of dependence on other people's favour, a nd the sense
that n1y condition \vas never to be other than the singer of
their virtues, greatly troubled me at times.
There are son1e, by nature proud, who patient in all else, demand
but this :
To love and be beloved , with gentleness ; and being scorned,
\.Vhat wonder if they die, some: Jiving death ! - SHELLEY.

To her O\vn children, Aunt i\llary was the best of 1nothers.
Had I received but a tithe of her affection, I fear that, like
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an ass partial to his crib, I should have become too homeloving ever to leave. As Jacob served Laban, I \vould have
served a unt for years, for a mere sn1ile, but she had not int erest enough in me to study my dispositton, or to suspect
that the silent boy \vith a some,vhat dogged look could be so
t ouched by cn1otion. \i\lhat I might have become \vith gracious treatment her youngest son David became. He clung
to his 1nother's hearth, and eventually marrie:d the daughter
of Jones, of H urblas, by \vho1n he had a large family. All his
life he re1nained profoundly ignorant that beyond his natal
nook the universe pulsed deep and strong, but, as the saying
is, 'l-Iome-keeping yoll!th hath ever homely \Vits,' and gain
and honour arc not for those \vho cling to their fireside .
Throughout the \vorking \veek Aunt Mary's face betrayed
the fretfulness occasioned by her many cares. She \vas a
veritable speci1nen of the Martha type, and , according to her
nature, all her thoughts were bent upon industry and its
proceeds. She took gloo1ny vie\YS of her financial affairs, and
\Vas prone to be in ill-humour, \\·hich \Vas vented in saying
disagreeable things to her servants. The da1np hollo\v in
\vhich her house stood, between a brook and a \vcll, hills and
deep woods, probably \Vas accountable for n1uch of this. l-Ier
face was thin and sharp, and sho"·ed traces of bad health, as
\vell as of anxiety. 'fhe querulous voice and frequent sighing
proved that she suffered in body and thought. But on Sunday
she \Vas a nlodel of propriety and decorun1, and a beautiful
1notherliness often shone in her eyes, and not a trace of anxiety
could be seen in her face. 'fhe next clay, howe,·er, she would
be transformed. The .m ind \vhich governed the estate recovered all its alertness. It sce1ncd as if the Sabbath cap and
silk dress had so1ne sedative influence on her, for \vhen they
\Vere put a\vay in lavender, and the l\/Ionclay gown had been
put on, she resumed her asperity. Like a stern general about
to con1mence battle, she issued her orders to David about
matters connected \vith the fann . No detail of byre or barn,
seed or stock, field or fold, \vas 01nitted. David repeated them
to inc, and I conveyed tJ1en1 to Dobbin, the pony, Brindle, the
CO\v, and her patient sisters, and to Pryn, the terrier .
.From l\llonday's early breakfast to the Saturday tea, every
creature at Ffynnon Beuno understood the pere1nptory la\V
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that each \Vas to \Vork. Our food \Vas unstinted, and of superior quality. Never since have I tasted such divine bread,
or such savoury meat, and the Sunday dinner was unsurpassable. If my aunt expected us to labour for her with all our
might, no one could complain of being starved, or being illfed . vVhat labour could a small, ignorant boy give for such
bounties? I trimmed hedges, attended the sheep, clea.red the
byre, fed the stock, swept the farm-yard, cut and stacked
fuel, drove Dobbin to Rhyl station for coal, or to Denbigh
for beer, or to Mostyn for groceries - the odd jobs that may
be done on a farm are innumerable.
Jane, the maid, \Vas not averse to profiting by my help in
churning, or milking, or preparing the oven for the week's
baking. David, though a year younger than I vvas, used me
as his fag. Fro1n him I learned ho\v to mO\V, plough, and so\v,
to drive, ride, shear sheep, and mix pig-s,vill. I came to love
the farm, its odour of kine and S\.veet fodder, the humours of
the catde and sheep, and, though often oppressed by the sense
that I \Vas the one unloved creature at Ffynnon Beuno, my
days \Vere not altogether unhappy.
At the end of a month, my school-outfit \Vas ready, and
David and I \Vere driven by my a unt in her green shandry to
Bryn ford.
School-life commenced the next day, and I \~ras duly appointed monitor of the second class. I n so1ne subjects, a few
of the h ead boys of the Natmonal School \.Vere more advanced
than I \vas, but in history, geography, and con1position I \Vas
supenor.
The school closed at four o'clock, and from tea-time till our
supper of porridge and milk - \vhich Moses O\ven affected,
fron1 his belief in the bone-1naking properties of oatmeal was ready, I was kept indoors to learn Euclid, Algebra, and
Latin, and Gran1mar. As my cousin possessed a fair library of
solid literature, I soon made sensible progress, as, with his
systen1 of tuition, and my eager desire to acquit myself to his
satisfaction, I could not fail to do.
Moses O\ven \vas infatuated about books, and, had his
health permitted, he \voulcl doubtless, in ti1nc, have been
heard of in the \vorlcl. At least, sucb \Vas the opinion of those
qualified to judge. He \vas, ho\.vever, of delicate constitution,
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like many slender, overgrown youths, and his health required
careful \vatching. H is residence being ne\v, and exposed to
the ·winds blo\ving over the moory \vaste, the damp 'vas perceptible in the \veeping \Valls and the mouldy \Vall-paper, and
he \Vas often subject to fits of lassitude and \veakness ; but
\vhen in tone, he showed all the energy of his mother, and \Vas
indefatigable in teaching me. At meal-ti1nes he \vas ahvays
cross-examining me on the subject of my tasks, his conversation \Vas highly scholastic, and, \vhen out \valking \Vith him,
I \vas treated to lectures. Fed by such methocl!s and stimulated
to think, I beca1ne infected \Vith a passion for books, and for
eighteen hours out of the twenty-four I \vas \vholly engrossed
\vith the1n. vVhen, a couple of months later, I stood up for
exa1nination a1nong the head pupils, 111y progress \Vas conspicuous.
In t ime, all friendship \vith any schoolfello\v at Brynford
\Vas in1possible. Most of the boys \Vere uncongenial through
their incurable loutishness. Fe\v of then1 \Vere cleanly or
orderly, and their ideas of \vhat \\·as right differed fron1 n1ine.
They \Vere vilely irreligious, and to my astonishment acted as
though they believed manliness to consist of bare-faced profanity . lVIost of them snuffled abominably, ':vhile as to being
tidy and neat, no savages could have shown greater indifference. It \vould be easier to transform apes into men, than to
make such natures gentle. 1'hey all appeared to have become
acquainted with my antecedents, and their general behaviour
towards me \vas not dissimilar to that ·which the unconvicted
sho'v towards the 'ticket-of-leave.' The gentlest retort \vas
follo,ved by expressions \Vhich ren1inded 1ne of my ignoble
origin. Often they did not ·wait to be provoked, but indulged
their natural nHtlice as from divine privilege. 1'he effect of
it \v.as to drive me \vithin 111y O\vn shell, and to impress the
lesson on me that I \vas forever banned by having been an
inmate of the vVorkhouse. I was neither grieved nor resentful
for this, because I had no dignity or vanity \vhich could be
\vounded ; and, being confined to n1y own thoughts, I obtained more leisure for observation, and there \Vas less occasion for speech.
My cousin, also, \vas too i1nperious and exacting to leave
me .much ti111e for brooding, and, to one of my temperament,
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moping is disagreeable. 'vVhen, ho·wever, a fe,v of our neighbours' children condescended, for 'vant of other company, to
solicit mine for hunting nests among the furze, or for a battle
in the pools, or to explore an abandoned lead-shaft, the restlessness latent in all boys \Vas provoked in n1e, and I remember
several enjoyable Saturday afternoons.
Accomplished as my cousin Moses appears to have been in
literature, he vvas too young to knovv much about human
nature. After months of indefatigable tuition, he relaxed in
his efforts. He began to affect a disbelief in my advancement,
and to indulge in scorn of my progress. My short-comings
'vere now the theme of his discourses, each time \Ve met. My
task became heavier and longer, his sarcasms sharper, and his
manner more provoking. As I o'ved a home to him I was debarred from retorting. I-le did not stoop to the vulgar punishment of birching or caning, but inflicted moral torture by a
peculiar gift of language. His cutting 'vords \Vere more painful
to bear than any amount of physical castigation; their effect
bewildered me and made me more despairing, and I think
his unkindness increased as my helpless dependency on him
was made more manifest. It frequently happens that as the
dependent becomes humbler the tyrant becomes harsher, for
the spirit taken fron1 one seems to be converted into force in
the other.
Aunt Mary, during all this period, had been regularly visiting her son once a week \Vith fresh home-supplies, and, by
observing the change in my cousin after one of these visits,
I suspected that her wishes \Vere gradually perverting his
original intentions towards me. Moses was absolute over his
brother David and myself, but 'vhen Aunt appeared it 'vas
obvious, even to me, that, ho,vever great her respect for his
talents \Vas, his personality sank in the presence of her masterful spirit. The stronger nature of his mother ruled him as
completely at Brynford as when he \Vas a tiny boy at home.
In the same \Vay that his mother sho,ved her pride in her son
Moses, her son \Vas proud of his mother's fine qualities, her
wise management of her property and business, and the esteem she won from all \vho came near her, as an honourable,
far-seeing, and right-judging vvoman .
A pity it is that Moses did not pursue the shorter and
E
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nobler course \vith me. It was but due to his mother that her
\vishes should prevail, but by hesitating, and gradually \vorking himself into a dislike of 1ne, he deprived me of the S\veet
1nemory of his goodness. Had he but called me and said, ' I
a1n too poor to play the benevolent cousin longer, and >ve
1nust part,' and sent 1ne off there and then, I should have
lived to honour him for his straightfon vardness, and to ren1ember \vith gratitude that, as long as he \Vas able to, he \vas
graciously beneficent. But, \Vi th every spoonful of food I ate,
I had to endure a \vorded sting that left a rankling sore. I
'ras 'a dolt, a born i1nbecile, and incorrigible dunce.'
\\-hen the tears con1menced to fall, the invectives poured
on 1ny bent head . I '"as 'a disgrace to hin1, a blockhead, an
idiot.' If, \vearying of this, I anned 1nyself ' vith a stony i1npassiveness, he \VOuld Yary his charges and say, 'I had hoped
to make a 1nan of you, but you are bound to remain a clodhopper; your stupidity is monstrous, perfectly 1nonstrous !'
He \vould push back his chair fro1n the table, and \vi th fierce,
bro\v-beating glances exclai1n, 'Your head n1ust be full of

mud instead of brains. Seven hours for one proposition! I
never kne\v the equal of this numskull. I can endure no
more of this. You 111ust go back " 'hence you came. You are
good for nothing but to cobble paupers' boots,' etc., etc.
It "·ould be difficult to decide whether I, beco1ning more
and more confused by this " 'holly-unlooked-for violence, and
confounded by a gro\ving belief in my \VOrthlessness, or Moses,
tired with his self-imposed task of teaching his unfortunate
cousin, deserved the mo1·e pity. Had I been in his place, and
believed tny protcge to be the n1atchless du nce he described
me to be, I could neYer haYe had the heart to bait hin1 to
despair, but \vould haYe sought an occupation for hi111 more
suited for his capacities. i\'Ioses appears to have required
time to heat hin1self thoroughly for such a resolve, and, in his
desire for a proper pretence, he was beco1ning cruel.
So from this time he 'vas mute about my 1nerits. I 'vas
the object of incessant disparagen1ent and reproaches, and
the feeling of this acted asa \veightyclog on my efforts. The
excellence \Yhich the o,venses, Pritchards, and Joneses of the ·
school 1night aspire to \vas to be denied me. l\.Iy spiritual,
intellectual, and bodily !unctions \Vere to be stimulated \vith
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birch, boot, and bluster ; for in no other way could one so
dense as I be affected. The pain at last became intolerable,
and I \Vas again dra\ving perilously near revolt. But Moses
saw nothing, and continued to sho,ver his wordy arro\vs,
\vhich perpetually stung and caused inward bleeding.
I used to think that lVIoses was a grand scholar, but I got to
believe t hat he had never been a boy. That towering intellect
of his was not due to education, it came to him \Vith his
mother's milk. Yet I was unable to understand , when I reflected on the severity of his n1anner, ho\v the Lord Bishop
of St. Asaph - \vho was a Prince of the Church, and \vas
three times older than Moses - could unbend so far as to
challenge us \i\Torkhouse boys to a race over his la\vn, and
\vould laugh and be as frisky as any of us. The stones of the
highway \Vould sooner rise and smile than Moses Q,ven \vould
relax the kill-joy mask he \Vore a t this period.
At last, after a course of nine months' tuition, I received
permission to visit Ffynnon Beuno, and I \Vas never recalled
to Brynford. Though my aunt never forgot that she ought
to be rid of me as soon as possible, there \Vas no hardship in
doing chores for her at the farm. \Nhen she was gracious, as
she often \Vas, she amply compensated me for any in\vard
sufferings inflicted during her severe week-day mood. She
was an exacting mistress, and an unsympathetic relative,
though, in every other sense, she \vas a most estimable \Voman.
But what I lacked most to make my youth complete in its
joy \Vas affection.
Tremeirchion is only a hamlet overlooking the Vale of
Chvyd, inhabited by tradesmen, farm-e1nployees, and navvies,
and their families; but my impression is that t hough the Vale
contains a large number of landed proprietors, fe\v of then1.
are proUJder than the occupants of the hamlet. Sarah Ellis,
who rented a cottage from my aunt at the grand rate of 30
shillings a year, carried herself more majesticaily than any
royal person I have since seen, and seen1ed to be ahvays impressing her dignity on one. There \Vas Mr.Jones, of Hurblas,
Jones, of Tyne•vydd, Jones, of Craig Fa\vr, Hugh, the blacksn1ith, Sam Ellis, the navvy - they are revived in iny mind
no\v, and I fail to see \vhat cause they had of being so inordinately haughty as I remember the1n to have been. Then there
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\vas my aunt - she \vas proud, David \vas proud - they
were all exceedingly proud in Tremeirchion. I am reminded
how they despised all foreigners, hated the Sassenach, and
disparaged their neighbours, and ho'v each thought his, or
her, state, manners, or family to be superior to any other.
Yet, if their condition \Vas not humble, \vhere shall \Ve look
for humbleness? But I am doubtless \Vrong in calling this opinionative habit 'pride'; perhaps 'prejudice' vvould describe
it, the prejudice born of ignorance, and fostered in a small,
untravelled community, \vhich knew nothing of the broad,
sunny lands beyond the fog-damp Vale. The North-vVelsh are
a con1pound of opposites, - exclusive as Spaniards, vindictive
as Corsicans, conservative as Osmanlis; sensible in business,
but not enterprising; quarrelsome, but la,v-abiding; devout,
but litigious ; industrious and thrifty, but not rich; loyal, but
discontented.
Our tavern-kitchen on a Saturday night \Vas a good school
for the study of the North \iVelsh yeoman and peasant, for
then it used to be full of big-boned men, dressed in velveteen
coats and knee-breeches, \vho drank like troopers, and stormed
like 1nadn1en. The farmer, butcher, tailor, shoemaker, navvy,
gan1e-keeper, and a 'gent' or two held high carnival during
the last hours of the 'vorking \veek; and David and rosycheeked Jane and myself had to trot briskly in the service of
supplying these inighty topers \vith foaming ale.
1'he first quart made them sociable, the second made them
noisily merry. Tom Davies, the long-li1nbed tailor, ·would
then be called for a song, and, after a deal of persuasion, he
\vould condescend, in spite of his hoarseness, to give us 'Rule
Britannia,' or the 'March of the Men of Harlech,' the chorus of
\vhich \vould be of such stupendous volume that the bacon
Bitches above S\Vung to the mec-isure. If, \vhile under the influence of the ale and the patriotic song, the French had happened to invade the Vale of Chvyd, I do believe that if the
topers could have got 'vi thin arm's length of them the French
would have had a bad time of it.
Then another singer \vould treat us to 'The Maid of Llangollen,' \vhich soothed the a1·dent tempers heated by the late
valorous thoughts; or John Jones, the butcher, envious of
the applause •von by Tom Davies, \vould rise and ring out the
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strain, 'To the West, \vhere the n1ighty Mizzourah,' which
gave us the vision of a \Vide and free land awaiting the en1igrant, and an enormous river flowing between silent shores to
the sea. More beer \vould b e called for by the exulting men,
while eyes spoke to eyes of enchanted feelings, and of happy
hearts. Courage was high at this juncture, \vaistcoats \vould
be unbu ttoned for easy breathing, content flushed each honest
face, the foaming ale and kitchen fire \Vere so inspiring!
After ten, the spirits of our custon1ers would be still more
exalted, for they \Vere deep in the third quart! A]l the combativeness of the Welsh nature then was at \vhite heat. !his
\vould be the time for Dick Griffiths - wooden-legged Dick to indulge in sarcasm at the expense of the fiery butcher ; and
for Sam Ellis, the black-bro\ved navvy, to rise and challenge
them both to a bout of fisticuffs; and t hen \VOUJld follo\v sad
scenes of violence, for J ohn, >vho \Vas gamey as a bantam-cock,
\vould square off at the \vord.
But, at this crit ical moment, Aunt Mary would leave her
shop-counter, and \valk solemnly into the kitchen, and, with a
few commands, calm t he fiery souls. Dick would be bustled ou t
ignominiously, as he was too irascible for peace after half-past
ten. Sam \Vould be warned of dreadful consequences if he
lifted his voice again; while as for John Jones, the butcher, it
\vas pitiful to see ho'v craven he becan1e at sight of a woman's
uplifted forefinger. Thus did the men \vaste t heir spare ti1ne
in gossip, and smoking, and drinking - \Vhich involved a
waste of their spare cash, or the s urplus left in their pockets
after t he purchase of absolute necessities. The gossip injured
men's morals, as the s moking deadened their intellects, and
the beer disturbed their lives. The cottage and farm fireside
has received greater praise than it deserves, for if \Ve think of
the malice, ill-nature, and filthy or idle gossip vacuous minds
find pleasure in, it will be seen that there is another side to the
picture, and that not a flattering one.
This chapter might be expanded to a book, if I \Vere to
dwell on too many details of this period. It 'vas cro,vded \vith
small felicities notwithstanding n1yriads of slights. During
the prostrating fevers of Africa, memory loved to amuse itself
\Vith its incidents. It had been my signal misfortune to have
been considered as the last in the village, and every churl \Vas
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but too ·willing to re1nind n1e of it. My aunt \Vas nothing loth
to subdue any ebullience of spirit \Vith the mention of the
fact that I \Vas only a temporary visitor, and my cousin David
\Vas quick, as boys generally are, to point out how ill it
became me to forget it, while Jane used it as an effective
\veapon to crush any symptom of manliness. But, \Vith
a boy's gaiety and healthful spirit, I flung all thoughts of
these miseries aside, so that there \Vere times ' vhen I enjoyed
hearty romps \Vi th David, hunted for rabbits, and burrowed
in the caves, or n1ade dams across the brook, \Vith the memory of ·which I have 'vhiled 1nany a lonely hour in African
solitudes.
Aunt Mary had so often impressed it on me that I \Vas
shortly to leave, and \vorry in the outer \VOrld for n1yself, that
my in1agination \Vhile with the sheep on Craig Fa\vr, or at
church, \Vas engaged in drawing fanciful pictures of the destiny a\vaiting 1ne. l\ily favourite spot \Yas on the rocky sun1mit
of the Craig. There the soul of 'Childe Roland' gradually
expanded into maturity. There he dreamed drean1s of the

life to come. There I enjoyed a breezy frecdorn, and had a
\Viele prospect of the ricih Vale of Chvyd, - from the seashore at Rhyl to the castled to\vn of Denbigh, - and between
me and the sky nothing intervened. There \Vas I happiest,
\vithdrawn fron1 contact 'vith the cold-hearted, selfish \vorld,
\vith only the sheep and my O\Vn thoughts for company.
There I could be myself, unrestrained. lVIy loudest shout
could not be heard by 1nan, my \vildest thought \vas free.
The rolling clouds above n1e had a charn1 indescribable, they
seen1ed to carry my spirit \Yith them to see the huge, round
\vorld, in some far-off corner of which, invisible to everyone
but God, I \vas to \Vork out my particular task.
At such a time, Enoch's glorious and s\veet life would be
recalled in the lovely land of flo,vers and sunshine, and it
\vould not be long before I \vould feel inspired to i1nitate his
holy blamelessness, and, rising to my feet, I \VOuld gather
stones, and raise a colun1n to witness my vo\vs, like Jacob in
the patriarchal days. Those hours on the top of the Craig
\Vere not \vholly without their influence. They left on the
mind remembrances of a secret co111pact \vith the All-seeing
God, \Vho heard, through rushing clouds and space, the love-
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Jess boy's prayer and pron1ise; and, \vhen provoked, they often
came between me an<l offence.
Finally, another aunt came to visit us from Liverpool; and,
there'vvith, the first phase of my future \Vas shaped. When she
had gathered the intentions of h~r sister to\vards me, she
ventured upon the confident statement that her husband Uncle 1'om, as he can1e to b e kno\vn to nle - \Vas able to
launch me upon a career \vh.ich 'vvould lead to affluence and
honour. I-le had such great influence \Vi th a Mr. Winter Manager of a Liverpool Insurance Office - that my future
\vas assured. After several debates bet\veen the tv;o sisters,
Aunt Mary \Vas persuaded that I had but to land in Liverpool
to be permanently established in a highly-prosperous business.
After Aunt Maria's departure, a letter from her husband
arrived ·which substantiated all she had said, and urged the
necessity of an early decision, as such a vacancy could not be
left long unfilled. It only needed this to huny Aunt l\tlary in
procuring for me the proper outfit, which she \vas resolved
should be as co1nplete as if it \vere for one of her o'vn children.
When the day of departure at last came, my feelings were
violently \Vrenched; certainly some fibres of my affection
\Vere being torn, else \vhy that feeling of awful desolation?
It may appear odd that I \vept copiously at leaving Ffynnon
Beuno, \Vhere there \Vere none \vho could have wept for me,
had they tried ever so hard. Nevertheless, \vhen one image
after the other of the snug farm-house and lovely neighbourhood, the Craig Fawr, the fields, the \Voods, the caves, the
brook, cro\vded into my mind, I \Vas sorely tempted to pray
for a little delay. It is probably well that I did not, and it
\vas better for my health that my affections \Vere \Vi th inanimate nature and not with persons, for, othenvise, it \vould
have been a calamity. \iVordsworth finely describes the feeling
that moved me in the lines, 'These hills,
vVhich were his living being, even n1ore
Than his own blood .. . had laid
Strong hold upon his affections, were to hi111
A pleasurable feeling of blind love.'
As the little packet-steamer bore us to\vards Liverpool, and
the shores of Wales receded from vie\v, the sight of the roe!a11-
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choly sea and cold sky seerned in fit syrnpathy with the heavy
burden \vhich lay on my heart. They stirred up such oppressive fancies that I regarded n1yself as the most miserable
being in existence, deprived of even a right to love the land
that I \Vas born in. I said to myself, 'I have done no harn1 to
any living soul, yet if I but get attached to a field, all conspire
to tear 1ne a\vay from it, and send me ·wandering like a vagabond over the unknown.'
vVho can describe that sadness? Anguish racked me, and a
keen sense of \Voe and utter beggary so \vhelmed the mind that
my ears became dead to ·words, n1y eyes blind to a ll colours,
save that which sympathised \vi th the gloo1n \Vithin. No gold
or snlver had I, nor land, nor any right even to such s1nall
share as 1night be n1easured for n1y grave; but my men1ory
\Vas rich \Vith pleasant th oughts, stored \vith scenic beauties.
Oh! place n1e on the sumn1it of the Craig again, and let me
sit in peace, and 1ny happy t houghts \Viii fly out, one by one,
and bring the s1nile to rny face, and make me proof against
the misery of orphanage and the \vintry cold of the \vorld ;
there my treasures, \Vhich to n1e \vere all-sufficing, \vearied
me not \vi th their \veight or keeping, \Vere of no bulk to kindle
covetousness, or strike the spark of envy, and ·were closehidden \vithin the soul. Often as I have left English shores
since, the terrible dejection of spirit of that day has ever
recurred to my n1ind.
\Vhen about half-\vay across the Dee estua ry, I \Vas astonished at seeing many great and grand ships sailing, under
t owers of bellying canvas, over the far-reaching sea, to,vards
some \vorld not our O\vn. Not long after there appeared on t he
horizon clouds of smoke, out of \Vhich, presently, \Vound a large
cit y. There I sa\v distinctly n1asses of houses, immensely tall
chimneys, towers, lengths of \valls. and groves of ship's-111asts.
My rustic intelligence \vas diverted by t he attempt to comprehend \vhat this sight could mean. \i\Tas this Liverpool,
this monstrous aggregation of buildings, and gloo1ny home
of ships? Before I could ans,ver the question satisfactorily,
Liverpool was all around me : it had gro\vn, unperceived by
me, into a land covered b y nun1berless structures of s urpassing
vastness and height, and spread on either side of our course.
\Ve sped along a huge sea-wall, which raised its grim front as
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high as a castle, and before us 'vas a 111ighty river ; on either
side there was an inuneasurable length of shore, cro\vded
with houses of all sorts ; and \vhen I looked astern, the t\vo
lines 'vi t h their \vonders of buildings ran far out to\vards the
sea, \vhence \Ve had so S\viftly come.
Before my distracted mind could arrange the multitude
of impressions \vhich ·were thronging on 1ne, my aunt, \vho
had sat through all un1noved and silent, touched me on the
shoulder and bade me follo' v her ashore. Mechanically, I
obeyed, and stepped out on a floating stage \vhich \Vas sufficiently spacious to accommodate a \vhole to\vn-full of people;
and, \val king over an iron bridge, \Ve gained the top of the
colossal \.Vall, among such a nu1nber of human beings t hat I
becan1e speechless with fear and a1nazement.
Entering a carriage, we drove along past high walls that
imprisoned the shipping, through an atmosphere impregnated
\vith fumes of pitch and t::'lr, and streets whose roar of traffic
\Vas deafening. lVIy ears could distinguish clinks of iron,
grinding roll of \vheels, tramp of iron-shod hoofs , but there
was a hubbub around thern all which was loud and strenuous,
of \vhich I could make nothing, save that it \Vas awful and
absorbing. Fresh from the slumbering existence of a quiet
country home, my nerves tingled under the influence of t he
ceaseless crash and clamour. The universal restlessness visible
out of the carriage \vindo\vs, and the medley of noises, \vere
so over\vhelming that from pure distraction and an in1pressive
sense of littleness in the midst of such a mighty Babel, every
intelligent faculty \vas s uspended.
The tremendous po\ver of this aggregate force so fiercely
astir, made me feel so limp and helpless that again I \vas
tempted to implore my aunt to return \Vith me to the peace
of Tremeirchion. But I refused the cowardly impulse, and,
before my total collapse, the carriage stopped at an hotel.
Vve were received by such smiling and obliging strangers that
my confidence was restored. The comfort visible every-..vhere,
and the composed demeanour of my aunt and her friends,
\Vere most soothing.
In the evening, Aunt Maria appeared, and her warm greetings served to dissipate all traces of n1y late panic, and even
infused a trifle of exaltation, t hat my insign:licant s.elf \Vas
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henceforth to be considered as one of the many-throated
army \vhich had 1nade Liverpool so terrible to a youthful
rustic. She \Vas pressed to stay for a nine-o'clock supper, but
\vhen she rose to depart I \Vas by no nleans reluctant to brave
the terror of the street. Aunt Mary slipped a sovereign into
my hand, stood, over a nlinute, still and solemn, then bade me
be a good boy and make haste to get rich. I \Vas taken a\vay,
and I never sa\v her again.
'fhe streets no longer resounded \Vith the sta~tl ing hurlyburly of the day. At a quick trot \Ve drove t hrough miles of
lighted \vays, and by end less ranges of ill-lit buildings. Once
I caught a gli1npse of a spacious n1arket, aglo"v \Vi th gas-lights,
\Vherc the vie'v of innumerable carcases reminded me of the
\Vonderful populousness of the great city; but beyond it lay
the peaceful region of a sleeping people. At about the middle
of this quieter part the cab halted , and \ve descended before
the door of No. 22, Roscommon Street.
My precious box, with i ts Liverpool outfit, \Vas carried into
the house, and a second later I was in the arms of cheery
' Uncle T o111.' In expectation of n1y coming there \Vas quite
a large party assen1bled. 1' here \vas 111y irrepressible cousin ,
Mary Parkinson, \Vith her husband, tall John Parkinson, the
cabinet-maker, a brave, strong, and kindly fello\v. There \Vere
also nly cousins T eddy and Kate, and Gerard, l\.iforris, ancl
others.
Cousin Mary \Vas an independent young " 'Oman, and, like
all women conscious of good looks, sure of her position in a
small circle ; but, in1portant as she 1night be, she \vas but secondary to Uncle Toni, her father . He \Vas the central figure
in the gathering, and his sentiments \Vere a la 'v to his household . I-le stood in the forefront, of 1nedium size, corpulent,
rubicund, and so genial, jt \vas i1npossible to \vit.hstand him.
' l\lly ·word, laddy ! thota art a fine boy! \Vhy, I had no idea
they could raise such as thou in \!\Tales. \tVhat hast been living
on to get so plump and round - cheeks like apples, and eyes
like stars? vVell, of all ! - I say, Mary, John, my dears, why
arc ye standing mute? Give the laddy here a Lancashire
'velcome ! Buss hi111, \vench ! He is thy first cousin. Teddy,
n1y lad, co1ne up and let 111e make thee acquainted \vith thy
cousin. !{ate, step forward, put up thy mout h, dear; t here,
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that is rjght ! No'v \ve!come, a thousand tin1es, to Liverpool,
my boy 1 This is a grand old city, and thou art her youngest
citizen,' etc., etc.
He >vas so breezy and bluff of speech, and so confident of
great thiings for me in Liverpool, that I forgot I was in the city
of noise and smoke, as \vell as my first dread of it. He was the
first of his type I ever met. H e had the heartiness and rollickness of the traditional 'sea-dog,' as sound in fibre as he \Vas
impervious to care. No presence could daunt hin1 or subdue
his unabashed frankness. He \Vas like that fellow
''vVho having been praised for bluntness doth affect
A saucy roughness.
H e cannot flatter, he !
An honest mind and plain, - he must speak truth;
An they will take it, so ; if not, he 's plain.'

Uncle Tom was a 1nan of fair education, and had once
occupied a responsible post in the raihvay service. It was
through his influence that Ed,vard Owen had found a position
in it, and I presu1ne that the memory of that had influenced
Aunt Mary in.c ommitting me to his care. Uncle Tom must have
been found wanting in some respects, for he had descended
in the scale of life, \Vhile his protege, Edward, was now mounting rapid ly. He no\v \Vas a poor' cottoner,' at a pound a week,
\vith \vhich he had to support himself and large family. His
fault - if fault it may be called - may be guessed by the
fact that, \vhile his family \vas increasing, he had rashly
undertaken to burden himself \vith the care of a boy of my
age, \vhile the slightest accident or indisposition ·would leave
him \vholly \vithout means to support anybody. His heart
was altogether too easily expansive for one of h is condition.
Had his means permitted, he \vould have kept perpetual
holiday \vith !)is friends , he so loved good cheer and genial
fellowship. I-le >vas over-contented with hin1self and others;
and too willing to become surety for anyone ·who appeared
to possess good-htunour and good-nature ; and, through that
disposition, \Vhich is fatal to a n1an of family, he continued
to fall lower and lower, until his precarious >Vages barely
sufficed for the week's \Vants.
During the first few days I did little more than tramp
through the streets of Liverpool from Everton to the Docks,
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'vith 1'eddy Morris, aged

12,

as a guide, \vho sho,ved me the

\vonders of the city \vith the a ir of an in1poirtant shareholder
glorying in h is happy investments. The spirit of his father in
regard to its splendour and v,real th had taken possession of
him, and so much \Vas I impressed 'vith \vhat he said to me,
tha t , had a later comer questioned me about Liverpool, I
should doubtless have expressed t he conviction that its
grandeur \vas due in a great measure to the presence of Uncle
Ton1 and his son 1'eddy.
The day came ·when Uncle To1n took 1ne to interview

Mr.. \i\linter, through \Vhose influence I \Vas to lay the foundat ion of t hat promised prosperity that \Vas to be mine. I had
donned my ne·w Eton suit for the first time, and my hair shone
\vith macassar. Such an in1por tant personage as IVIr. \i\linter
cou[d only live among the plutocracy of Everton Heights ;
a nd thither 've 'vended , \vith hope and gladness in our eyes.
Years ago, when Uncle Tom \Vas in affluent circumstances,
he had befriended Mr. \Vinter in some \vay that had made
that gentlen1an pledge h imself to repay his kindness. He \vas
about to test the sincerity of his professions by soliciting his
influence on behalf of his \vife's nephe\v.
VVe \vere received \vit h a profuse sho\v of friendship, and
such civilities that they seemed obsequioll!s to me \vhen I
compared the sheen of Mr. \:\linter's black clothes \\rith the
fluffy jacket on Uncle To1n's shoulders. The gentleman took
out his spotless kerchief and affected to dust t he chair before
placing it before his visitor, and anxiously inquired about the
health of good Mrs. Morris and her divine children . When
he came finally to touch upon n1y affairs, I was rendered
quite emotional \\•ith pride by the compliments he sho\vered
upon me.
l\1rs. Winter, an extremely genteel person in long curls,
presently appeared upon the scene, a nd after cooing \vi th her
spouse and exchanging affectionate e1nbraces, 'vas int roduced
to us. But , though \ve \Vere present, h usband and ' vife had
such a n attraction for each other that they could not refrain
from resuming their endearments . l\1y cheeks burned with
shame as I heard them call one another, ' l\ify S\veetie, da rling
love, blessed dearie,' and the like ; but Uncle Tom \vas hugely
delighted, and took it all as a matter of course. In \!Vales,
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ho,vever, n1arried people did not conduct themselves so
grossly in public.
\Vhen we rose to go a\vay, Mr. vVinter resumed his earnest
and benevolent nlanner to us, and begged my uncle to call on
hi1n next morning at nine sharp, and he \vould be sure to hear
of something favourable. \!Vhile returning home dO\Vn the
slope from Everton, Uncle T o1n \Vas most en1phatic in declaring that 'dear old Winter 'vas a born gentleman, a dear,
kind heart, and excellent old soul,' and that I might consider
myself as a 'made man.' Exultations at my prospects inclined me to echo my uncle's sentiments, and to express my
belief that Mrs. Winter \Vas like a saint, with her dove-like
eyes and pretty ringlets, though in some recess of nle \vas
something of a disdain for those 1nawkish endearments of
\Vhich I had been an un,villing \vitness. These subjects occupied us all the way back to No. 22, Roscommon Street,
upon entering which \Ve revealed all that had happened to
Aunt Maria, and made her participate in the delights of hope.
T'venty ti1nes during the month did Uncle Thomas and I
travel up to Everton Heights, and the oftener '\Ve called on
Mr. and Mrs. vVinter, the less assured we becan1e of the
correctness of our first impressions. These visits cost Uncle
Tom, \vho ought to have been at \vork checking the cotton
bales, seventy shillings, which he could ill afford to lose. The
pair at every occasion met us with exquisite politeness, and
their cooing by-plays recurred regularly, he affectionate
beyond words, she standing \Vith drooping head, and meek
sense of unworthiness, as he poured over her the oil of s\veetness.
The v isits had been gradually becoming more and more
tedious to us, for \vhat may have been gratification to them
\vas nauseous to disappointed people, until at the end of the
t\venty-first visit Uncle Tom burst out uncontrollably with,
'No,v, d-n it all! Stop that, Winter. You are nothing but
an artful humbug. In God's name, man, what pleasure can
you find in this eternal lying? Confound you, I say, for a
d-d old rascal and hypocrite! I can't stand any more of
this devilish snivelling. I shall be smothered if I stay here
longer: Come, boy, let's get out of this, we \viii have no more
r of this canting fraud.'
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I nstinct had prepared me so1ne\vhat for this violent explosion, but I \Vas shocked at i ts force when it occurred. It
deepened n1y belief that my uncle \Vas a downright, honest,
and valiant rnan ; and I respected the righteousness of his
anger, but I was bound to be grieved by his profanity. I-le
fumed all the \Vay home at the jarceur, and yet comforted
himself and me, saying,' Never mind, laddie ! We 'II get along
so1neho\v \vithout the help of that sweep.'
Aunt Maria's conduct \vhen \Ye reached home \Vas the
beginning of a ne\v experience. She called m.e aside and borro\ved my gold sovereign, for, as she put it, 'Uncle To1n has
no\v been out of \vork for over three \\·eeks, because, you
kno\;v, it \vas necessary to call every day on the false friend,
\vho fed him \vith hopes. He is a\vfully distressed and put
out, and I must get hin1 a good meal or two to put spirit into
him. In a day or two he will be all right.'
On Monday morning of the next \Yeek she borro,ved my
Eton suit, and took it to the place of the three gilt balls. The
lVIonday after, she took n1y overcoat to the same place, and
then I kne\v that the fa1nily \Vas in great trouble. The knowledge of this \Vas, I think, the first real sharpener of my faculties. Previously, I had a keen sight, and acute hearing, but
that ;vas all : there had been no effect on the reason. I have
often \Vondered that I \Vas so slo\v of understanding things
\vhich had been obvious to little Teddy from the first.
I no\v \valked the streets \vith a different object than sightseeing. Shop \VindO\\'S \Vere scrutinised for the legend 'Boy
wanted.' I offered my services scores of times, and received
for answer that I \Vas either too young, too little, not sn1art
enough, or I \vas ta>o late; but one day, after a score of re·
fusals, I obtained my first en1ploy1ncnt at a haberdasher's in
London Road, at five shillings a \veek; and my duties \Vere to
last from seven in the morning until nine at night, and to consist of shop-s\veeping, lamp-trirnming, \vindo\v-polishing, etc.
As London Road \Vas some distance from Roscon1mon
Stre.et, I had to rise before six o'clock, by \vhich I enjoyed t he
con1pany of uncle, who at this hour prepared his O\vn n1orni ng
meal. At such ti1nes he \Vas in the best of moods. 1-Ie made
the most savoury coffee, and \vas more generous than aunt
\vith the bread and butter. I-le \Vas unvaryingly sanguine of
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my ultimate success in life. He \vould say, 'Aye, laddie, thou
'ilt con1e out all right in the end. It's a little hard at first, I
know, but better times are coining, take my \VOrd for it'; and
he w·ould cite numerous instances of men in Liverpool, \vho,
beginning at the Jo,vest step, had risen by dint of perseverance
and patience to fabulous 'vealth. Those early breakfasts,
while Aunt l\1'aria and the children \Vere asleep, and uncle
bustled cheerfully about \vith the confidence of a seer in the
future, have been treasured in my nlemory.
At ha[f-past six I \Vould leave the house, \vith a tin bucket
containing bread and butter and a little cold meat to support
me until nine at night. Thousands in similar condition \Vere
then trudging through the streets to their various tasks,
bright, happy, and regular as clock-,vork. To all appearance
they took pride in their daily toils, and I felt something of it,
too, though the heavy shutters, \vhich I took do,vn and put
up, made me \Vince when I ren1e1nbered the1n. I think most
of us \VOuld have preferred the \vork \vith the \vages to the
\vages without the work. The mornings \Vere generally sunless, the buildings very grirny, the atmosphere \Vas laden 'vi th
soot, and everything was dingy; but fe\v of us thol!.lght of them
as we moved in long and lively procession of men and boys,
women and girls, \vi th complexions blooming like peaches, and
lips and ears reddened with rich blood.
As it dre'v near half-past nine at night, I \vould return home
\vith different vie\vs. My back ached, I \Vas hungry and tired,
and a supper of cockles and shrirnps, or bloater, was not at
all stimulating. At half-past ten I would be abed, \Veary \Vi th
.
excessive \veanness.
So long as niy fresh country strength endured, 1ny habits
\vere regular, but after t\VO months the \veight of the shutters
conquered me, and sent me to bed for a \veek to recuperate.
Meantime, the haberdasher had engaged a strong boy of
eighteen in my place. Then follo,ved a month of trarnping
about the streets again, seeking fresh \vork, during which I
passed through the usual vicissitudes of hope and disappointment. The finances of the fa!rnily fell exceedingly lo\v. Nearly
all my clothes departed to the house of the giit balls, and
their loss entailed a corresponding loss of the smartness ex·
pected in office or shop-boys.
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Necessity drove 1ne further afield, even as far as the Docks.
It \Vas then, \vhile in search of any honest \vork, that I came
across the bold sailor-boys, young middies, gorgeous in brass
buttons, \vhose jaunty air of hardihood took nly admiration
captive. Jn the \vindo\vs of the marine slop-shops \Vere exposed gaudy kerchiefs stan1ped \vith the figures of the Royal
Princes in nautical costume, \vhich ennobled the sailor's
profession, though, stra11ge to say, I had deemed it ignoble,
hitherto. This elevation of it seduced me to enter the Docks,
and to inspect more close Iy the vessels. It was then that I
1narvelled at their lines and size, and read \Vi th feelings verging on a\ve the names 'Red Jacket,' 'Blue Jacket,' 'Chimborazo,' 'Pocahontas,' 'Sovereign of the Seas,' '\iVilliam
Tapscott,' etc. There 'vas romance in their very names. And
\vhat magnificent ships they \Vere! Such broad and longreaching extent of decks, such girth of hulk and dizzy height
of masts! vVhat an at1nosphere of distant regions, suggestive
of spicy Ind, and Orient isles! The perfu1ne of strange products hung about them. Out of their vast holds came coloured grain, bales of silks hooped \Vi th iron, hogsheads, barrels, boxes, and sacks, continuously, until the piles of them
rose up as high as the sihed-roof.
I began to feel interested in the loud turmoil of commerce.
1'he running of the patent tackles \vas like music to me. I
enjoyed the clang and boom of metal and \vood on the granite
floors, and it \vas grand to see the gathered freight from all
parts of the 'vorld under English roofs.
On boards slung to the rigging \Vere notices of the sailing
of the ships, and their destinations. Some \Vere bound for
Nevv York, Ne'v Orleans, Demerara, and \i\lest Indies, others
\vere for Bombay, Calcutta, Shanghai, the Cape, iVJelbourne,
Sydney, etc. \iVhat kind of places \Vere those cities? Ho\v
did these monstrous vessels ever leave the still pools "'ailed
round \Vi th granite? I burned to ask t hese and similar questions.
There were real Liverpool boys about me, \Vho \Vere not
unwilling to impart the desired information. They pointed
out to me certain stern-faced men, \vith masterful eyes, as
the captains, \Vhose com1nands none coulcll dispute at sea;
men of unlin1ited energy and potent voices as th~ mates, or
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officers, \vho sa\v to the carrying out of their superior's commands; and the jerseyed \vorkmen in the rigging - some of
\vhom sported gold earrings, and expectorated ·with superb
indifference - as the sailors who \vorked the ships from port
to port. Each of these seamen bore on his face an expression
\vhich I interpreted to mean strength, daring, and defiance.
Before I parted from these boys, \vho were prodigies of
practical \Visdom, and profound in all nautical matters, I had
learned by comparing the 'Red Jacket' and 'Dreadnought'
\Vith the' American Congress' and '\iVinfield Scott,' the difference between a first-class clipper and an ordinary emigrant
packet, and \vhy some ships were 'Black-Ballers' and others
'Red-Crossers,' and ho\v to distinguish between a vessel built
in Boston and one of British build.
One day, in my \Vanderings in search of work, I ran1bled
up a by-street close to the Bran1bley Moor Dock, and saw
over a !butcher's stall a notice, 'Boy wanted.' I applied for
the vacancy, and Mr. Goff, the proprietor, a pleasant-faced,
prosperous-looking man, engaged me instantly and turned
me over to his foreman. This 1nan, a hard, sinister-faced
Scotsman, for his fixed scowl, and i1nplacable irascibility,
\vas a tv1in brother of Spleen. There never ·was such a constant fault-finder, and, for general cantankerousness, I have
never met his like. The necessity of finding some work to do,
and of never leaving it, except for a change of \Vork, called
forth my utmost efforts to please; but the perpetual scolding
and cross tantrums, in which he seemed to take delight, effectually baffled my simple arts. This man's eyes peculiarly
affected me. They \Vere of the colour of mud, and their pinpoint pupils sparkled \vith the cruel malignity of a snake's.
\i\/hen, in after years, I first looked into the visual orbs of the
African crocodile, my first thought \vas of the eyes of Goff's
foreman. Heaven forbid that after such a long period I should
n1align him, but I cannot resist the conviction that \vhen he
died, those \vho had kno\vn him must have breathed freer!
\iVretched as was my fortnight's stay at the butcher's under
the inhumanly-malicious foreman, it \vas the means of my
becoming more intimately acquainted \vith the stern lords
of the sea, and their stately ships; for my \Vork consisted
in carrying baskets of fresh provisions to the vessels in the
F
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docks; and Time and Fate had so ordered it that through this
acquaintance I should be shunted into another line of life.
During the last fe\v ·weeks domestic matters at Roscommon
Street had not been at all pleasant. The finances of the family
had fallen very low, and it had been evident that here, also,
as at Ffynnon Beuno, there \Vas a \vide distinction bet\veen
children \vho had parents and those \vho \Vere orphaned. For
if ever a discussion rose between my cousin a1~d myself, my
uncle and aunt \Vere invariably partial to their O\vn, •vhen
called to arbitrate between us. It \Vas obvious that I \Vas the
least aggressive and troi1blcsome, the most respectful and
sympathetic, of the younger 111e1nbers of the fan1ily, but these
1nerits \Vere as naught \vhen \veighed in the scales of affection.
Teddy's temper, made arrogant by the conceit that he \vas his
father's son, required to be curbed sometimes; but if I asserted
myself, and promised him a thrashing, the maternal bosom
\vas a sure refuge; and, as each mother thinks her son more
perfect than any other boy, a certain defeat a\vaited rue.
Just as I had submitted to the hu1nours of David at Ffynnon
Beuno, I \Vas forced to submit to those of Teddy. If aunt's
censures of n1e \Vere not sufficient to ensure im1nunity to
the nagging boy, there \vas the old man's rough tongue to
encounter.
Slo\vly the thought \Yas forn1ed that if I \Vere not to be
permitted to resent Teddy's infirmities of temper, nor to obtain the protection of his over-indulgent parents, my condition could not be "·orse if I exchanged the gro\ving intolerance
of the evil for some other, \vhere, at least, I should enjoy the
liberty of kicking occasionally. On striking a balance bet\veen
the gains of living \Vith Teddy's family and the crosses received through Teddy's insolence, it appeared to iny in1perfect mind that n1y humiliation \vas in excess. I had not obtained the clerkship for \vhich I had left ~Tales, my gold
sovereign \Vas gone, all my clothes were in the pa,vnshop. I
had fallen so lo\v as to becon1e a butcher's errand boy, under a
brute. At ho1ne, there \Vas as little peace at night, as there
\Vas, during the day, with the foreman. Exposed to the unruly
spitefulness of Teddy, the fro\vns of aunt, the hasty anger of
uncl e, and the unholy fury of the Scotsman, I \Vas in a fair
\Vay of being ground very fine.
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At this juncture, and •vhile in an indifferent mood, Fate
caused a little incident to occur \vhich settled n1y course for
me. I \Vas sent to the packet-ship' vVindermere' \Vith a basket
of provisions, and a note to Captain David Hardinge. \i\lhile
the great man read his note, I gazed admiringly at the rich
furniture of the cabin, the gilded mirrors, and glittering
cornices, and speculated as to the intrinsic value of this gilding, but, suddenly, I beca1ne conscious that I \Vas being
scrutinised.
'I see,' said the captain, in a strong and rich voice, 'that
you a.d1nire my cabin. Hovv \vould you like to live in it?'
'Sir?' I ans\vered, astonished.
'I say, ho\v \vould you like to sail in this ship?'
'But I kno\v nothing of the sea, sir.'
'Sho ! You \viii soon learn all that you have to do; and, in
time, you may become a captain of as fine a ship. Vve skippers
have all been boys, you kno\v. Co1ne, \Vhat do you say to
going \vith me as cabin-boy? I \vill give you five dollars a
month, and an outfit. In three days \Ve start for Ne;v Orleans,
to the land of the free and the home of the brave.'
All my discontent gathered into a head in a nloment, and
inspired the ans\ver : ' I \Vin go \Vi th you, sir, if you think I
will suit.'
'That's all right. Ste\vard !' he cried; and, \vhen the man
came, the captain gave him his instructions about me. As he
spoke, I realised somewhat more clearly \vhat a great step
I had taken, and that it \Vas beyond my po\ver to \vithdra\v
fro1n it, even if I should wish to do so.
There \Vas no difficulty in obtaining Goff's consent to quit
his service ; and the fiendish foreman only gave a sardonic
smile which might 1nean anything. As I strocleto\vards home,
my feelings varied from spas1ns of regret to gush es of joy, as
I mentally analysed the coming change. Larded. bread, and a
sordid life with its pa\vnshops and fan1ily bickerings, \Vere to
be exchanged for full rations and independence. Constant
suppression from those \vho usurped the right to control 1ny
actions, \vords, and though.ts, \Vas to be exchanged for the
liberty .enjoyed by the rest of the \vorld's toilers. These were
the thoughts \vhich pleased me; but \vhen I regarded the
other side, a haunting sense of insecurity and foreboding
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sobered nle, and made me unhappy. Then there \Vas a certain
feeling of affection for my native land and family. Oh! if my
discontent had not been so great, if Uncle Tom had been only
more j ust, I had clung to the1n like a limpet to a rock! I t
needed all the force of reason, and the me111ories of many
unhappinesses and innun1crable spites, to sever all connection
'vith my humble love, and accept this offer of freedom and
release from slavery. The magnitude of the ch<:>.nge, and the
inevi table sundering of all earthly ties at such short notice,
troubled me greatly ; but they had no effect in a ltering my
decision.
\Vhen the old nlan reached home and heard the ne\vs, he
appeared quite staggered . ' \\'hat ! Going to f\n1erica !' he
cxclairned . 'Shipped as a cabin-boy! Come nO\v, tell me ,,·hat
put that idea into your head? Has anything happened here
that I do not kno'v? Eh, 'vife, ho\v is t his?'
I-I is sincere regret made it harder than ever to part. It \\·as
in my nature to hate parting. Aunt joined her argun1ents to
those of Uncle Tom to dissuade 111e. But there rose up before
me a great bulk of \Vretchedness, my slavish dependence on
relatives \vho could scarcely support themselves, my unfortunate employment, Teddy's exasperating insolence, fa1nily
recriminations, my beggar's wardrobe, and daily diet of
contumely; and I looked up from the introspection, and, \Yi th
fixed resolve, said : 'It is no use, uncle. I must go. There is no chance of doing
anything in Liverpool'; and, though he \Vas not of a yielding
disposition, uncle consented at last.
In strict justice, however, to his character, I nlust ad111it
that, had circumstances been equal to his deserving, his
nephe\v \voulcl never have been permitted to leave England
\vi th his consent; for, according to him, there \\·as no place
in all the \vorlcl like England.
On the third clay the '\Vindermere' \Vas \varped out of
dock, and then a steam-tug to,ved her out into mid-river.
Shortly after, a tug brought the cre\v alongside. Sail \Vas
loosened, and our ship \Vas dra\vn to\vards the ocean, and, as
she headed for the sea, the sailors, \vith rousing choruses,
hoisted topsails, and sheeted them home.

CHAPTER Ill
AT SEA

I-IEN the 'vVindermere' \Vas deserted by the tug,
and she rose and fell to the 'vaves, I becan1e
troubled with a strange lightness of the head, and
presently I seemed to stand in the centre of a great circle
around \vhich sea, and sky, and ship revolved at great speed .
Then for three days I Jay oblivious, helpless, and grieving; but,
at the deck-\vashing on the fourth morning, I \vas quickened
in to sudden life and activity by hearing a hoarse, rasping
voice, \vhose owner seemed in a violent passion, bawling do,vn
the scuttle : 'Now then, come out of that, you - young Britisher! Step up here in a brace of shakes, or I'll con1e do\vn
and skin your - - carcase alive!'
The furious peremptoriness of the voice was enough to
rouse the dead, and the fear of the ogre's threats drove all
feelings of sickly wretchedness a\vay, and drew n1e on deck
im1nediately. My nerves tingled, and my senses seemed to
swi1n, as I cast a look at the unsteady sea and uneasy ship;
but the strong penetrating breeze \vas certainly a po,verful
t onic, though not such a reviver as the sight of the ireful
fellov.r who came on at a tearing pace to,vards nle and hissed:
'Seize that scrubbing-broom, you - joskin ! Lay hold of it,
I say, and scrub, you - son of a sea-cook ! Scrub like - !
Scrub until you drop! Sweat, you - S\vab ! Dig into the deck
you - - white-livered lime-juicer!'
I stole the briefest possible glance at his inflamed face, to
catch son1e idea of the man \Vho could \vork himself into such
an intense rage, for he \vas a kind of creature never dreamed
of before by me. Seeing me bend to my task without argument otr delay, he darted to another boy on the lee side, and
with extreme irony and retracted lips, stooped, \vith hands
on knees, and said to him: 'No,v, Harry, my lad, I am sure
you don't want the toe of my boot to touch ungently those
crescents of yours. Do you now?'
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'No, sir,' said the boy pro111pLly.
'All right, lhen, 111y S\veet son of a gun. Lay your \vcight
on that broo111, and let her rip, cl' ye hear?'
'Aye, aye, sir.'
Nelson, for that \Vas his na111e, straigh tened hi111self, and
cruelly s111iling, observed the sai lors, \vho \Vere scrubbing and
holy-stoning \Vith exen1pla1y industry, and then moved
to,vards the111 discharging salvoes of blasphe1nies on their
heads, of varying force and character. I \VOndered, as between
the tre111enclous oaths I heard the sigh of the sea and t he
nloan of the \vind, ho'v long the Alrnighty \VOtild restrain His
hand . I scrubbed away until I became heated, but my
though ts were far fron1 1ny work. I \vas t rying to unravel
vague ideas about the oddness of things in this \Vorld. I t
see1ned to n1e surprising that, \vhile so 1nany people on land
feared to take the nan1e of Goel in vain, n1en on the great sea,
surrounded by perils and \vonders, could shout aloud their
defiance of heaven and hell. 'f here \vas not a soul on board
\vith \\·hon1 I could exchange 111y inner thoughts, and, fron1
this period, I contracted a habit of con1111uning \vi th 111yself.
At eight bells I was told I belonged to . ·clson, the second
mate's \Vatch, and that 111y berth \Yas \Vith Harry, in the
apprentice cabin on the main deck. There \Vas no mention of
the cabin-boy appointrnent. \i\'hen the \Vatch was relieved,
Harry and I had a talk. This boy had already made one
voyage on the '\Vindern1ere,' and, though he despised greenhorns, a111ong \vho111 he classed n1e, he \Vas pleased to be goodnatured with 111e, probably because I showed such deference
to his spirit and experience. He graciously pron1ised to
coach me, or, rather, put nle 'up to the ropes,' t hat I might
avoid a fe\v of the punishments 111ates are so quick to bestow
on dull ship-boys.
When I told hin1 that I had been engaged as cabin-boy, he
\vas unco111monly amused, and said that the skipper \vas at
his 'old game.' 'On the last voyage \ve had two boys \vho
had been induced to join in the san1e \vay, but, as soon as
\Ve were out to sea, Nelson got a hint from tihe "cappen" and
fell on them li ke a thousand of bricks, and chased t hem forrard
pretty quick, I tell ye. They \vere bully-ragged all the way
to Ne\v Orleans, and at the pier they sloped, leaving their
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sea-ducils to me. vVe made a good thing out of the young
duffers- The skipper must have cleared tvventy-five dollars
in 'vages fro111 the pair of then1, the n1ates had their fun out
of them, and I had their toggery.
'\iVhat you 've got to do is to mind your eye. Look out for
Nelson, and be lively. That man ain't no softy, I tell ye. If
he comes do,vn on you, you 'JI get it hot, and no mistake.
When he sings out, jump, as though you \Vere bitten, and
ans\ver, "Aye, aye, sir." Never forget to" sir" him. Whether
it's scrubbing, or brass-cleaning, or hauling, stick to your job
like - and "sharp" 's the \vord every time. The second
mate is bad enough, but \iVaters, the chief mate, is the very
devil. With him the blo\v goes before the \Vord, \vhile Nelson
roars like a true sea-dog before he strikes. Good Lord, I've
seen some sights aboard this packet, I have.'
'But ho'v did the captain make twenty-five dollars by the
boys on the last voyage?'
'How? Well you are a goose ! vVhy, they left their 'vages,
over two months due, in his hands, \Vhen they ran a\vay fro1n
the ship for fear of \Vorse treatment going home. Aye, that's
the ticket, and the size of it, my little matey. I-laze and
bully the young lubbers well at sea, and they scoot ashore the
first chance they get.'
'Were the mates not hard on you?'
'Oh, Waters took me into his vvatch, and showed a liking
for me, for, you see, I \Vas not quite a greeny. My father saw
me properly shipped, and I signed articles. They didn't, but
came aboard with the cappen's permission, and so did you.
The skipper has to account for me \Vhen he gets to port; but
you, you may be blo\.vn overboard, and no one \Vould be the
\Viser. I am no\v as good as an ordinary seaman, though too
young for the forecastle. I can furl royals as spry as any
bucco sailor on board, and kno'v every rope on the ship,
while you don't kno'v stem from stern.'
These glib nautical phrases, most of which were but vaguely
understood by me, his assurance, his daring, his \Vant of
feeling, made me admire and \Vonder at him. He \Vas a typical
sea-boy, \vith a glitter in his eyes and bloom in his sn1ooth
cheeks that told of superabundant health and hardiesse. But
for one thing, a prince might have been proud of him as a son.
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Satan, I thought, had already adopted him. I-Iis absolute
ignorance of religion, his awful coarseness of speech, removed
him nliles a\vay from 111e, as though he \vere a brave young
savage of another nation and language, and utterly incon1prehensible to me. I-:Ie \Vas not to be i111itated in any \vay,
and yet he obtained my admiration, because he had been to
America, had manfully endured the tortures of sea-life, and
bore himself indomitably.
Long 1-Iart, the cook, \>vas another kind of hero to me. He
stood over six feet high in his galley felts, and his saffron
complexion and creased neck spoke of foreign suns, n1ariti1ne
romance, and n1any voyages. The gold earrings he \Vore I
suspected belonged to his dead \Vives. His ncthers consisted
of black doc-skin, his body \Vas cased in a dark blue jersey, and
a blue Phrygian cap covered his head . He disdained the use of
sailors' colloquialisms, and spoke like a school-n1aster in very
grand \vords. 1V1y rustic innocence appeared to have an attraction for him; on the second evening after my recovery, he
offered the freedo1n of his galley to rne, and, \vhen I brought
the apprentice kids, he \Vas generous in his helpings of softtack, scouse, and duft. During the clog-,vatches he spun long
yarns about his experiences in deep-sea ships, and voyages to
Callao, California, \Vest Coast of Africa, and elsewhere, many
of which ,,·ere horrible on account of the cruelty practised on
sailors. I heard of poor sailors hoisted up to the yard-arm,
and ducked by the run in the sea until they \Vere nearly
dro,vned; of nlen being keel-hauled, tied stark-naked to the
\vincJllass, and subjected to the most horrible indignities, put
over the ship's side to scrub the ship's coppers in the roasting
hot sun, and much else which made nle thankful that t he captains of the day \Vere not so cruel as those t \venty years back.
His condescension to a young lubber like 1nyself, a nd his
generosity, \Von fron1 1nc such deference and civility that he
assumed a kind of protectorship over nlc, a nd assisted in the
enlightenment of my understanding about many t hings.
The cre\v consisted n1ainly of Anglo-Irish, Dutchmen, one
or t\vo English, and as many Yankees. T hey \vere undisciplined spirits, \vho found the \vild sea-life congenial to their
half-savage natures, and had formed the odd notion that to
be sailors "·as to be of nobler stuff than shoren1en, and ac-
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cordingly·s\vaggered magnificently \vhenever they could do
it safely. For son1e reason they had conceived their nobility
to lie in the fact that they had voluntarily adopted a more
perilous profession than any practised by landsmen. They
\Vere adored by the girls in port, and enjoyed the privilege of
gloriously S\vearing \vhenever they chose, and the pleasure of
this conceit gave t hetn happiness. Shoremen seldom S\vore, except the dockmen, who aped sailors' manners and gait . They
went to church, feared the constables, seldom got drunk or
went on a spree, sported gloves, and seemed afraid of \vork.
\Vhen they catch these shore-lubbers at sea, the sailors'
conte1npt for the1n is very manifest. They are delighted \vhen
they are sea-sick, oaths and! blo\vs are freely dealt to the111,
they take pleasure in provoking their aversion to slush and
tar, and secretly enjoy their cruel treatment by the mates. As
they n1ade nle feel my inferiority to I-Jarry, I have since \Vitnessed many another treated in the same \vay. Poor brutes!
considering the slave life they lead, it \vould be a pity to deprive them of this miserable consolation.
The discipline of the 'Windermere' \vas well begun by the
t i111e I regained health. It \vas the pride of the officers that,
t hough the '\iVindennere' \vas not a 'Black-Ball' packet, she
\Vas big and smart enough to be one, and they \Vere resolved
that the customs of the Black-Baller should prevail on board,
and that the discipline should be of the same quality. \i\lhether
it came up to the regulation standard I do not kno~r, but j ust
as Francis flogged , beat, and pummelled the infants under
his charge, so t he ruffian mates stormed, S\vore, and struck
or booted the full-gro\vn \Vretches on board the '\iVindermere.'
The captain \Vas too high and 1nighty to interfere, or he may
have issued his orders to that purpose, and \vas satisfied with
t he zealous service of his 1nates : at any rate, I scarcely heard
his voice except during gales of \Vind, and then it \vas stern
and strident.
Strange to say, the 1najority of the sailors preferred the
American ships, \vith all their brutality, to the English, with
their daily doses of lime-j uice. Harry, Long Hart, and the
forecastle arguments \vhich \Ve had perforce to hear, as our
den adjoined that of the sai !ors, sufficiently informed me of
the fact that
. the soft-tack, plum-duff, good mess of beef of the
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Yankees, ·were preferred to the \veevilly-biscuit, horse-beef,
and gill of lime-juice of the British. 'Give me,' said a forecastle orator, 'a Yankee ship, and not a lousy lime-juicer.
Even on the vvorst Yankee ship afloat no bucco sailor need
fear the mates. If a man kno\vs his d uty and \von' t shirk, he
is safe against the devil himself, I say. Watch Bully \Naters
himself. I-le never drops on a real shell-back, but on some
infernal land-lubber \vho has shipped as an A . B., \vhen he is
not fit to carry guts to a bear. It is the loutish Dutch1nen and
S\vedes \vho have spoiled these packet-ships. You can'texpect
mates, in a squall of ;vind that rnay whip the masts off, to
stand still until their orders enter the stupid head of a D utchman \Vho doesn't knov.r a \VOrd of English . vVell , what must
they do? The ship is their first duty, and they fly at the
Dutchman, and if the Dutchman don't understand that he
must skip - he n1ust stand and be skinned. There's my
sentiments.'
I heard such defence scores of times, \vhich proves that the
\vorst side has something to say for itself.
It may have been the shell-back's boast or Harry's criticism
which induced me, \vhen on deck, to observe more closely that
professional superiority \vhich 1nade the 'bucco sailor' so
fearless. I t seemed to me that though the 'old hands' knew
their \vork \vell, they took precious care to do as little as possible; and, had anyone asked n1e, after I had got safely ashore,
\vhat I thought of them, I should have saDd that they did
more 'dusting round' than real \VOrk.
It is true the 'old salts' \Vere loudest in their responses to
the mate's commands, that they led the bo\vline song and the
halliard chant, \Vere cheerier \vi th their 'Aye, ayes,' 'Belays,'
'Vast hauling,' and chorus; that they strove whose hands
should be uppennost at the halliards and nearest to the
tackles; but all this did not in1press me so much as they n1ight
think it did. When the officers thundered out, 'All hands
shorten sail,' 'Furl top-gallant sails,' or 'Reef topsail,' the
shell-backs appeared to delay under various shifty pretexts
to cli1nb up the rigging, in order that being last they might
occupy the safe position at the bunt of the sails; and \vhen
it vvas only a four-1nan job, the \Vay in which t hey noisily
passed the \Vorel along, \Vithout offering to move, was most
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artful. At serving, splicing, and steering, the skill of the old
hands counted greatly, no doubt; but in ' vork aloft they 'vere
nowhere, compared to those D utchn1en and Nonvegians
they so much derided. They \vere, in fact, strategists in the
arts of shirking.
Son1etin1es the 'sojering,' as it \vas called, ' vas a little too
conspicuous ; and then Bully \Vaters, ' vi th awful energy and
frantic malice, d re'v blood fro1n 'old salt' and 'joskin' indiscrin1inately, \Vi th iron belaying-pins, and kicked, and pounded,
until I sickened at the sound of the deadly thuds, and the
faces strea1ning with blood; but I 'vas compelled to admit that
for some days after there \vould be a more spontaneous briskness to obey orders, and old and young regarded the fiery
mate fron1 the corners of their eyes.
Five days from Liverpool there suddenly appeared on deck
three sto,va,vays, - t\vo Irish boys of about fourteen and
fifteen, and an Irishrnan, - ragged, haggard, and spiritless
from hunger, sickness, and confinement. Of course they had
to undergo the ordeal of inspection by the stern captain, 'vho
contemptuously dis1nissed the1n as though they ' vere too vile
to look at; but Nelson chivied the three unfort unates from
the poop to the bo'v to ''varn1 their cockles,' as he phrased it.
T he cries of the youngest boy \Vere shrillest and loudest, but,
when he afterwards emerged to beg food, \Ve guessed by his
roguish smile that he had been least hurt. Harry expressed
his opinion that he was a 'Liverpool rat, ' \Vho 'vould certainly end his days in the State's prison.
Curiously enough, the presence of these t\VO young sto\vaways acted as a buffer between me and a considerable amount
of inglorious mauling, \vhich Nelson, for practice' sake, \vould
have inflicted on my 'Royal Bengal, British person,' as, with
playful <levilry, he admitted. But the rogues did not appear
to be very sensitive about the indignity to which they \Vere
subjected. The younger Paddy disturbed t he ship \vith shrill
screams if Nelson but raised his hand, and thus his rat's \vit
saved him often. O'Flynn, the eldest boy, would run and
dodge h is tormentor, until Nelson, who seemed to love the
fun of licking t hem, through cunning caught them, and then
the cries of the innocents 'vould be heart-rending.
Before many days had passed, I had discovered that Nelson
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had also his arts. '!'hough I had never been in a theatre, and
could not understand, at first, v;hy one man should assume
so n1any poses, I should have been blind not to perceive that
the real self of Nelson \Vas kept in reserve, and that he a1nused
himself by behaving differently to each on board. I-fe had
one \vay \vith the captain, another \Vith his colleague, and
various \Vere the styles he assumed before the sailors. Fron1
profound deference to Captain Hardinge, a11d respectful
fellowship \Vith \\Taters, he gradually rose in his O\vn estimation as he addressed hi1nself to the lo\ver grades, until to
me he \Vas arrogance personified, and to the sto\\·a\\·ays a
'born-hellian .' \Vith I-farry he indulged in broad irony, to the
more stodgy of the cre\v he \vas a champion prize-fighter, to
others he spoke \vith a dangerous smoothness, \Vith li ps
retracted; but behind every character he adopted stood the
real Nelson, a ferocious and short-tempered brute, ready to
blaze up into bloody violence.
Until \ve \vere abreast of Biscay Bay \Ve experienced no
bad \veather, but rolled along con1fortably under moderate
breezes, \vith a spiteful gust or two. I \Vas gradually becoming seasoned, and indifferent to the swing-s,vang of the sea.
As Nelson said, \vith a condescending but evil sn1ile, I \vas
'fresh as a daisy.' The gales and te111pests about \vhich
Harry and Long Hart loved to t:c'tlk \Vere so long a-coming
that I doubted \Vhether the sea \Vas really so very dreadful,
or that the canvas to\vers \VOuld ever need to be taken in.
Fro1n sunrise do\vn to the decline of day our nlast-heads
dre\v apparently the same regular lines and curves against a
clear sky. But no\v the blue disappeared under depths of
clouds which intensified into blackness very rapidly, and the
\vhistling \vhispers in the shrouds changed their note. The
sea abandoned its 1nechanical heave, and languid upshoot of
scattered crests. \~lhether the sky had signalled the change
and the sea obeyed, or \vhether the elements \Vere acting
si111ultaneously, I kne\v not, but, just as the cloudiness had
deepened, a shado\v passed over the ocean, until it \Vas aln1ost
black in colour; and then, to \vind,vard, I could see battalion
afte1-battalion of \vhite-caps rushing gaily, exultingly, to,vards
us. The watches \Vere mustered : captain and mates appeared
\vith oil-skins ready, and \vhen the \Vind began to sing in
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louder notes, and the great packet surged over on her side,
and the 'vater shot through the scuppers, the captain shook
his head disparagingly and cried, 'Shorten sail, Mr. \i\Taters; in
\vith royals and top-gallant sails, down ·with the flying jib,'
etc., etc.
This 'vas the period " 'hen I thought Mr. Waters was at his
grandest. His trumpet-like voice \vas heard in '!arum tones,
as though the existence of a fleet \Vas at sta.ke; and every
'man-jack' seemed electrified and flew to his duty ·w ith all
ardour. Nor \Vas Nelson behind vVaters in energy. The
\varning sounds of the 'vind had announced that intensity of
action \vas expected from every soul. The ·waves leaped over
the high foreboard, and the ship 'vas pressed over until the
deck was as steep as the roof of a church, and a foaming
cataract impended over us. Then it "'as the mates ba,vled
out aloud, and sailors clambered up the shrouds in a frenzy
of briskness, and the deck-hands bawled and sang after a
fashion I had not heard before, ·while blocks ta1n-tammed
recklessly, great sail-sheets danced \vildly in the air, and
every no\V and then a thunder sound, frotn bursti11g canvas,
added to the general excitement. Though so1ne,vhat be\vildered by the windy blasts, the uproar of rushing waters,
and the fury of captain and cre\v, I could not help being
fascinated by the scene, and admiring the passionate energy
of officers and crew. A gale at sea is as stimulating as a battle.
vVhen the area of sail had been reduced to the limit of
safety, 've had a clearer vie'v fore and aft, and I had more
leisure to listen to the wind-music in the shrouds, to observe
the graver aspect of the sea, and to be influenced by unspeakable impressions. vVhat a po,ver this invisible element,
which had stirred the sea to madness, 'vas ! If I raised my
head above the buhvarks, it filled my eyes \vi th tears, tore at
my hair, drove up my nostrils 'vith such force as to make nle
gasp. I t fle'v up our trousers, and under our oilskin jackets,
and inflated us until ·we resembled the plumpest effigies conceivable.
In the height of the turmoil, \vhile trying to control my
ideas, I \Vas startled by the penetrating voice of Waters
s1ng1ng 1n my ear.
'No,v, my young pudding-faced joker, why are you stand-
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ing here \vi th your mouth \vide open? Get a swab, you
1nonkey, and S\vab up this poop, or I 'll jump down your throat. Look alive no,v, you S\veet-scented son of a sea-cook! '
That first voyage of mine \Vas certainly a remarkable one,
\Vere it only for the ne\v-fangled vocabulary I \vas constantly
hearing. Every sentence contained some ne\v \vord or phrase,
coined extempore, and accentuated by a rope's end, or ungentle back-hander, \Vi th gutter adjectives and explosive
epithets. Every order appeared to require the force of a
gathered passion, as though obedience \Vas impossible \Vithout it.
From this date began, I think, the noting of a strange coincidence, \vhich has since been so comn1on \Vi th 1ne that I accept
it as a r ule. \i\lhen I pray for a man, it happens t hat at that
mon1ent he is cursing me; when I praise, I am slandered ; if I
commend, I arn reviled; if I feel affectionate or sympathetic
towards one, it is 111y fate to be detested or scorned by him. I
first noticed this curious coincidence on board the ''vVindermere.' I bore no grudge, and thought no evil of any person,
but prayed for all, morning and e,·ening, extolled the courage, strength, and energy of 1ny ship-mates, likened then1 to
sea-lions, and felt it an h onour to be in the con1pany of such
brave n1en; but, invariably, they damned n1yeyes,n1y face, my
heart, my soul, my person, my nationality; I \vas dan1ned aft,
and da1nned fonvard . I \vas \vholly obnoxious to everyone
aboard, and the only service they asked of God to,vards me
"·as that He should damn 1ne to all eternity. It \vas a ne\v idea
that came across my 111ind. lVIy 111e1nory clung to it as a novelty, and at every instance of the coincidence I beca111e more
and more confirmed that it \Vas a r ule, as applied to 111e ; but,
until it \Vas established, I continued to bless those \vho persecuted me \vi th their hideous curses. I a111 glad to think that
I \vas sustained by a belief that I \vas doing right; for, \vithout
it, I should have given scope to a ferocious and blasphen1ous
resentn1ent. It cheered me \vith a hope t hat, by and by, their
curses \vould be blessings; and, in t he 111eantime, my mind
\\'as beco111ing as i1npervious to such troubles as a s\van's back
to a sho\ver of rain.
I-Jarry, on the contrary, rnade a distinction. Ile allowed
no one to curse hi1n, except the officers. \\Then a sailor ventured
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to s\vear at him, he returned the s\vearing \Vi th jnterest, and
clenched his fist ready for the violent sequel. I-le had long
ago overcome the young boy's squeamishness at an oath. If
anything, he \Vas rather prone to take the boy's advantage
over a man, and dare him to prove himself a coward by striking one younger and \veaker. It is a cunning inethod of fence ,
which I have since found is frequent! y practised by those v1ho,
without loss of manl iness, can resort to screan1ing. When
I confided to him that the crew of the ' \i\Tindern1ere ' \Vere a
very \vicked set, he said the '\i\Tindermere' \Vas Heaven compared to a Black-Ball packet-ship. I believe that he \\'Ould
have liked to see more belaying-pins and marline-spikes
thrown at the n1en by the mates, more knuckle-dusting, and
sling-shot violence. According to hi1n, brutal sailors should
be commanded by brutal mates. 'Lime-juicers' \Vere too soft
altogether for his kidney.
From the day \Ve reached the region of the Trades, \Ve
enjoyed blue skies and dry decks, speeding along under square
yards, \vith studding-sails below and aloft. Our \vork, ho\vever, was not a \vhit easier. The mates hated to see idleness,
and found endless jobs of scrubbing paint-\vork, brass-cleaning, painting, oiling, slushing, and tarring, not to 1nention
sennet-making, and serving shrouds and stays. Sundays,
ho\vever, - \veather pern1itting, - \Vere restful. The sailors
occupied themselves with overhauling their kits, shaving,
hair-cutting, and clothes-mending. In the afternoon, after
gorging themselves on duff, they \Vere more given to smoke,
and to spinning such sanguinary yarns of sea-life that I wondered they could find pleasure in following such a gory profession . \Vhen sea and sky \Vere equally sympathetic, and
Waters and Nelson gave a rest to their vocal machines, there
might have been \vorse places than the deck of the 'vVindermere' on a Sunday; and, to us boys, the Sunday feed of plun1duff, \vi th its 'Nantucket raisins,' soft-tack, and molasses,
or gingerbread, contributed to render it delightful.
We \Vere on the verge of the Gulf of Mexico, \vhen one
night, just after eight bells \Vere struck, and the watch \Vas
t urning out, \i\Taters, \vho \Vas ever on the alert for a drop on
so1neone, hurled an iron belaying-pin at a group of sailors on
the main deck, and felled a Norwegian senseless. Then, as
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though excited at the effect, he bounded over the poop-railing
to the n1ain deck, amongst the half-sleepy n1en, and struck
right and left 'vith a h and-spike, and created s uch a panic
that old salts and joskins began to leap over each other in their
' vild huny to escape fro1n the de1non. Fou1· men lay on the
deck still as death for a while, but, fortunately, they recovered
in a short time, though the Nonvegian was disabled for a
\veek.
The next day, Nelson tried to distinguish himself. \\lhile
' vashing decks, he ca ught the youngest Paddy fairly, and
availed hin1self of the opportunity to avenge former failures
so effectually that the boy had not a joke left in him. His
fello\v-sto\vaway ' vas next made to regret ever having chosen
the '\Vindennere' to escape from the miseries inseparable
from Liverpool poverty. Before many minutes Nelson 'vas
dancing about me, and ,\·ounding me in many a vulnerable
point ; and then, aspiring for bigger game, h.e affected to fee l
out1·aged at the conduct of the man at t he wheel, and proceeded to relieve himself by clouting and kicking the poor
fellow, until the bright day must have appeared like a starry
sky to hi111.
Labouring under the notion that Liverpool sailors needed
the nlost ferocious discipline, our t'YO mates seldom 01nitted
a chance to prove to the111 that they 'vere resolved to follow
every detail of t he code, and to promote their efficiency ; but,
' vhen about four days from the n1outh of the Mississippi, they
suddenly abstained from physical violence, and except by
intermittent fits of mild sv.rearing, and mordant sarcasm, they
discontinued all efforts at the improven1ent of the n1en. The
day before \Ve arrived at the Balize, the n1ates astonished
rne by their extravagant praise of those they had so cruelly
mauled and beaten. They called then1 'Jolly Tars,' 'Yankee
Boys' (a very high complin1ent), 'Ocean heroes,' etc., etc.
Bully \ Vaters exhibited his brilliantly 'vhite teeth in broad
smines, and Nelson gushed, and 'vas jovially ebullient. I
heard one sailor remark upon this sudden change of den1eanour in then1, that the nlates kne\v " 'hen to ''bout face' and
sing a ne'v tune; and that old hands could tell ho\v near they
\vere to the levee by the \Vay Yankee 1natcs behaved, and
that there was no place so un\vholeso1ne for bullies as the
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New Orleans levee. Another sailor \vas of the opinion that the
mates were more afraid of being hauled up before the court;
he had often seen their like, - 'hellians at sea, and sweet as
molasses near port.'
On the fifty-second day from Liverpool, the 'Windermere'
anchored off one of the four mouths of the Mississippi River,
in twenty-seven feet of water. The shore is called the Balize.
Early next morning a small tug took our ship, and another
of similar size, in to\v, and proceeded up the river with us.
vVe \Vere kept very busy preparing the vessel .for port, but
I had abundant opportunities to note the strange shores,
and the appearance of the greatest of American rivers. After
several hours' steaming, w·e passed 'English turn,' \vhich
Harry described as the place where the English were 'licked'
by the Americans on the 8th of January, 1815 - a story that
was then incredible to me. After an ascent of about one hundred miles up the river, we .came in view of the chief port of
the Mississippi Valley, and, in due time, our vessel became
one of three lying at a pier-head, pointing up among a seemingly countless number of ships and river-steamers, ranged
below and above our berth. The boarding-house touts poured
aboard and took possession of the sailors; and, before many
minutes, Harry and I alone ren1ained of the crew that had
brought the big 'Windermere' across the sea to Ne\v Orleans.
Though about thirty-five years have elapsed since I first
stood upon the levee of the Crescent City, scarcely one of all
my tumultuous sensations of pleasure, wonder, and curiosity,
has been forgotten by me. The levee sloped do\vn with a noble
breadth to the river, and stretched for miles up and down in
front of the city, and was crowded \vith the cargoes of the
hundreds of vessels which lay broadside to it. In some places
the freights lay in mountainous heaps, but the barrels, and
hogsheads, and cotton bales, covered immense spaces, though
arranged in precise order; and, \vi th the multitudes of men,
-white, red, black, yellow, - horses, mules, and drays and
\vagons, the effect of such a scene, \Vith its fierce activity and
ne\v atmosphere, upon a raw boy from St. Asaph, may be
better imagined t han described.
During my fifty-two days of ship-life there had filtered
1
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into 1ny mind curious ideas respecting the new land of America
and the character of the people. I n a large 1neasure they \vere
more complin1entary than otherwise; but the levee of N evi
Orleans carried \Vith its name a reputation for sling-shots,
doctored liquor, Shanghai-ing, and \Vharf-ratting, which made
it a dubious place for me. When Harry directed my attention
to the numerous liquor saloons fronting the river-side, all
the scandalous stories I had heard of knifing, fighting, and
ma nsnaughter, recurred at once to my mind, and made me
very shy of these haunts of villainy and devilry. As he could
not forego the pleasure of introducing me to a city \vhich he
had constantly praised, he insisted that I should accompany
him for a \valk that first njght up Tchapitoulas Street, and to
some 'diggins' •vhere he had acquaintances. I accepted his
invitation without any nlisgiving, or any other thought than
of satisfying a natural curiosity.
I think it is one of the most vivid recollections I possess.
The d etails of my first impressions, and an a nalysis of my
thoughts, •vould fill many pages. Of the thousands of British
boys \vho have landed in this city, I fancy none ·w as so utterly
unsophisticated as myself- for reasons \vhich have already
been :rela ted.
Directly the sun was set •ve were relieved from duty, and
\Vere :allowed liberty to go ashore. We fle\v over the planking
laid across the ships, light as young fawns; and, when I felt
the shore under my feet, I had to relieve myself by an ecstatic
•vhirl or two a bout Harry, crying out, 'At last~ At last! New
Orleans ! It is too good to be true!' I \Vas nearly overwhelmed
\Vi th blissful feeling that rises from emancipation. I was free!
- and I \Vas happy, yes, :actually happy, for I \Vas free - at
last the boy \Vas free !
We· raced across the levee, for joy begets activity, and activity is infectious. What was a vivid joy to nle, \Vas the delight
of gratified pride to I-Jarry. 'I told you,' he said, beaming,
\vhat New Orleans \Vas. Is it not grand?' But 'grand' did
not convey its character, as it appeared to my fresh young
eyes. Some other \Vord \vas wanted to express the whole of
\vhat I felt. The soft, balmy air, \Vith its strange scents of
fermenting molasses, semi-baked sugar, green coffee, pitch,
Stockholm tar, brine of mess-beef, rum, and \vhiskey drip1
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of romance to everything I sa\v. The people I passed appeared to me to be nobler than any I had seen. They had a
swing of the body wholly un-English, and their facial expressions differed fron1 those I had been accustomed to. I strove
hard to give a name to \vhat was so unusual. No>v, of course,
I know that it \Vas the sense of equality and independence that
made ea-ch face so different from what I had seen iin Liverpool.
These people kne\v no master, and had no more a>ve of their
employers than they had of their fellow-employees.
We reached the top of Tchapitoulas Street, the main commercial artery of the city. The people \Vere thronging home
from the business quarters, to the more residential part. They
passed by in many hundreds, \vith their lunch-buckets, and,
though soiled by their labours, they \Vere not wearied or depressed. In the vicinity of Poydras Street, \Ve halted before
a boarding-house, where Harry \Vas welcomed \vith the
\varn1th \vhich is the due of the returned voyager. He ordered
dinner, and, \vith appetites sharpened by youth and ocean
airs, \Ve sat do,vn to a spread of viands which were as excellent as they \vere novel. Okra soup, grits, sweet potatoes,
brinjalls, corn scones, mush -pudding, and 'fixings' - every
article but the bread was strange and toothsome. Harry
appropriated my praise of the meal to himself, paid for it with
the air of one \vhose purse \>Vas deep beyond soundings, and
then invested a silver piec.e in cigars; for American boys
always sn1oked cigars, and, when in New Orleans, English
boys loved to imitate them.
No,v, \vhen I stepped on the levee, frisky as a lamb, I was
about as good as a religious observance of the Commandments
can make one. To me those were the principal boundarystones that separated the region of right from that of \Vrong.
Between the greater landmarks, there \Vere many \veil-known
minor indexes; but there were some which \Vere almost undiscoverable to one so young and untravelled as I \vas. Only
the angelically-immaculate could tread along the lin1its of
right and >vrong \Vithout a misstep.
After dinner we sauntered through a fe\v streets, in a state
of S\veet content, and, by and by, entered another house, the
proprietress of which was extremely gracious. Harry whis-
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pered something to her, and we \vere sho,vn to a room called
a parlour. Presently, there bounced in four gay young ladies,
in such scant clothing th:at I ·was speechless with amazement.
My ignorance of their profession \vas profound, and I \Vas
'villing enough to be enlightened; but, >vhen they proceeded
to take liberties with my person, they seemed to me to be
so appallingly \vicked that I shook t hem off and fled out of
t he house. Harry followed me, and, \vith all the arts he could
use, tried to induce me to return; but I \vould as soon have
jumped into the gruel-coloured Mississippi as have looked
into the eyes of those giggling ' vantons again. My disgust
\vas so great that I never, in after years, could overcome my
repugnance to females of that character.
Then Harry persuaded me to enter a bar-room, and called
for liquor, but here, agann, I \Vas obstinate. 'Drink yourself,
if you like,' said I, 'but I belong to the Band of Hope and
have signed the pledge, so I must not.'
'Well smoke then, do something like other fello,vs,' he said,
offering me my choice.
As I had never heard that smoking \Vas a moral offence, and
had a desire to appear manly, I \veakly yielded, and, putting
a great cigar between my lips, puffed proudly :and with vigour.
But alas ! 1ny punishment was swift. My head seemed to
s'vim, and nly li1nbs \Vere seized \Vi th a trembling; and, \vhile
vainly trying to control myself, a surge of nausea quite overpo,vered me, and I tried to steal back to the ship, as abjectly
contrite as ever repentant \vretch could \vell be. Thus ended
my first night at New O.rleans.
Harry's story of the t\VO English boys, \vho had been compelled to abscond from the '\i\lindermere' the voyage before,
recurred to me more than once after Nelson's greeting next
nlonning. 'Hello! you here still! I thought you had vamoosed
like the Irish sto,vav.rays. Not enough physic, eh? Well,
sonny, we must see what we can do for you.'
I \Vas put to cleaning brass-\vork - a mechanical occupation that breeds thought. If, attracted by a lively levee
scene, I lifted my eyes, one or other of the mates ba;vled out,
'No·w, you scalawag, or, you little sweep, what in - are you
doill!g? Get on \vi th that \vork, you putty-faced son of a-!'
and so on! Ever some roaring blasphen1y, some hideous
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epithet, \vi th a kick or a clout, until, on the fifth day, conviction stole upon every sense that it \Vas to a set purpose; and
my small remnant of self-respect kindled into a revolt. I
understand now that it \Vas the pitiful sum of money due to
me they >vished to save for t he ship-o•vners or captain, that
prevented them from saying right out, 'You may go, and be
- to you.' Such a dismissal entailed a settlement. Just as
Moses Owen lacked the moral courage to despatch me from
his presence, these men were at the same game of nagging;
and it succeeded in inspiring indifference as to what would
become of me. I could say, at last, 'Better to rot on this
foreign strand than endure this slave's life longer.'
That evening I declined to go ashore with Harry, and sat
pondering in the loneliness of my cabin, and prayer, somewhat fallen into disuse of late, was remembered ; and I rose
from my knees primed for the venture. Habit of association,
as usual with me, had knit some bonds of attachment bet,veen
me and the ship. She connected me with England; by her I
came, and by her I could return. Now that \Vas impossible;
I must follo\V the stowaways, and leave the floating hell for
ever.
I lit the S\vinging pewter lamp, emptied my sea-bag on the
floor, and out of its contents picked my best shore clothes,
and the Bishop's Bible. I dressed myself with care, and, blowing out the lamp, lay down. By and by, Harry re.eled in, halfstupefied with his excesses, rolled into his bunk above me;
and, when he was unconscious, I rose and glided out. Five
minutes later, I >vas hurrying rapidly along the river-side of
the levee ; and, when about half a mile from the ship, I plunged
into the shadows caused by a pile of cotton bales, and lay
do\vn to await day-break.

. ..

ClfAPTER IV
AT vVORK

OON after sunrise )[ came out of my nest, and after
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dusting rnyself, strode towards Tchapitoulas Street.
'The world was all before me where to choose,

And Providence my guide.'
The absolutely penniless has a choice of two things, \vork
or starve. No boy of my age and vitality could deliberately
choose starvation. 1' he other alternative remained to me, and
for \VOrk, \VOrk of any kind, I \Vas most ready; \Vi t h a strong
belief that it \Vas the only \vay to achieve that beautiful
independence \vhich sat so \vell on those "'ho had s ucceeded.
I \Vas quite of the opinion of my Aunt Mary, that 'rolling
stones gathered no moss,' and I \vanted permanent \vork,
\vherein I could approve nlyself steady, and zealously industrious. Hitherto, I had b een most unfortunate in the search.
Respectful civility, prompt obedience, and painstaking zeal,
had been at a discount; but, such is the buoyancy of healthy
youth, I still retained my faith that decent employment \Vas
\vithin reach of the diligent, and it •vas t his that I \Vas no\v
bent upon.
Hastening across the levee, I entered the great commercial
street of the city, at a point not far frorn St. Thomas Street,
and, after a little in,vard debate, continued do,vn Tchapitoulas Street, along the side,valk, with a ll my senses \Vide-a\vake.
I read every sign reflectively. The store-o,vners' names \vere
mostly foreign, and suggestive of 1'eutonic and Hibernian
origin; but t he larger buildings \Vere of undeniable AngloSaxon. At the outset, lager-beer saloons \Vere frequent; then
follo,ved more shanties, \Vith rusty tin roofs ; but, beyond
these, the stores \Vere ni.ore massive and un iform, and over
the doors \Vere the inscriptions, 'Produce and Commission
Merchants,' etc.
As I proceeded, looking keenly about for the favourable
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chance, the doors were flung open one by one, and I obtained
a view of the interior. Negroes commenced to sweep the long
alleys bet\veen the goods p iles, and to propel the dust and
rubbish of the previous day's traffic to\vards the open gutter.
Then flour, \vhiskey, and rum barrels, marked and branded,
\vere rolled out, and arranged near the kerbstone. Hogsheads
and tierces \Vere set on end, cases were built u p, sacks were
laid in orderly layers, a\vaiting removal by the drays, ' vhich,
at a later hour, would convey them to the river-steamers.
Soon after seven, I had arrived near the end of the long
street: and I could see the colossal Custom-House, and its
immense scaffolding. So far, I had not addressed myself to
a single soul, and I \vas thinking I should have to search in
another street; when, just at this time, I saw a gentleman of
middle age seated in front of No. 3 store, reading a morning
ne\vspaper. From his sober dark alpaca suit and tall hat, I
took him to be the proprietor of the building, over the door
of \vhich was the sign, 'Speake and McCreary, Wholesale and
Commission Merchants.' H e sat tilted back against what
appeared to be the solid granite frame of the door, with a
leisured ease \vhich \Vas a contrast to the activity I had previously noticed. After a second look at the respectable figure
and genial face, I ventured to ask, 'Do you \Vant a boy, sir?'
'Eh?' he demanded with a start; 'what did you say?'
' I \Vant some \Vork, sir; I asked if you \vanted a boy.'
'A boy,' he replied slowly, and fixedly regarding me. 'No,
I do not think I want one. What should I want a boy for?
Where do you hail from? You are not an American.'
' I came from Liverpool, sir, less than a \veek ago, by a
packet-ship. I shipped as cabin-boy; but, \vhen \ve got to sea,
I \vas sent fonvard, and, until last night, I was abused the
\vhole voyage. At last, I became convinced that I \vas not
wanted, and left. As you are the first gentleman I have seen,
I thought I would apply to you for work, or ask you for advice
as to how to get it.'
'So,' he ejaculated, tilting his chair back again. 'You are
friendless in a strange land, eh, and \Vant work to begin making yoUJr fortune, eh? \i\lell,. \vhat vvork can you do? Can you
read? \i\lha t book is that in your pocket?'
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'It is 1ny Bible, a present from our Bishop. Oh, yes, sir, I
can read,' I replied proudly.
He h eld out his hand and said, 'Let me see your Bible.'
He opened it at the fly-leaves, and smiled, as he read the
inscription, 'Presented to John Rowlands by the Right Revd.
Tho1nas Vo\vler Short, D. D., Lord Bishop of St. Asaph, for
diligent application to his studies, and general good conduct.
January 5th, 1855."
Returning it to nle, he pointed to an article in hisne>vspaper,
and said, 'Read that.' It was something about a legislative
assembly, \vhich I delivered, as he said, 'very correctly, but
\Vith an un-American accent.'
'Can you \vri te >veil?' he next asked.
'Yes, sir, a good round-hand, as I have been told.'
'Then let me see you mark that coffee-sack, with the same
address you see on the one near it. There is the marking-pot
and brush."
~
In a fe\v seconds, I had traced ' ~MEMPHIS, TENN.,'
and looked up.
'Neatly done,' he said; 'no\v proceed and mark the other
sacks in the san1e \vay.'
There were about t\venty of them, and in a few minutes
they \Vere all addressed.
'Excellent!' he cried;' even better than I could do it myself.
There is no chance of my coffee getting lost this time! Well,
I must see \vhat can be done for you. Dan,' he cried to a
darkie indoors, 'when is Mr. Speake likely to be in?'
"Bout nine, sah, mebbe a Ieetle aftah.'
'Oh, 'Nell,' said he, looking at his watch, '\ve have ample
ti1ne before us. As I don't suppose you have breakfasted yet,
you had better con1e along \vith me. Take the paper, Dan.'
We turned do\vn the next street, and as \Ve went along he
said first i1npressions \Vere very important in this world, and
he feared t hat if his friend James Speake had seen cotton
fluff and dust on nly jacket, and my uncombed hair, he might
not be tempted to look at 1ne t\vice, or care to trust me among
his groceries ; but, after a breakfast, a hair-cut, and a good
clean-up, he thought I would have a better chance of being
employed.
I \vas taken to a restaurant, \vhere I was provided with
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superb coffee, sugared waffles, and doughnuts, after which 've
adjourned to a basement distinguished by a pole \Vith red,
\vhite, and blue paint.
Everyone 'vho has been operated upon by an American
barber will understand the delight I felt, as I lay submissive
in the luxurious chair, to be beautified by a demi-semi-gentleman, with ambrosial curls! The mere fact that such as he
condescended to practise his art upon one who but yesterday
'vas only thought worthy of a kick, gave an increased value
to my person, and provoked my conceit. When my dark hair
had been artistically shortened, my head and neck shampooed,
and my face glowed with the scouring, I looked into the mirror
and my vanity was prodigious. A negro boy completed my
toilet 'vith an efficient brushing and a boot-polish, and my
friend 'vas pleased to say that I looked first-rate.
By the time \Ve returned to Speake and McCreary's store,
Mr. James Speake had put in an appearance. After a cordial
greeting, my benefactor led Mr. Speake a\vay by the arm and
held a few minutes' earnest conversation with him. Presently
I \vas beckoned to advance, and Mr. Speake said with a smile
to me, ' \tVell, young man, this gentleman tells me you \Vant a
place. Is that so?'
'Yes, sir.'
'That is all right. I am willing to give you a 'veek's trial
at five dollars, and if we then find \Ve suit each other, the place
will be permanent. Are you agreeable?'
There could be no doubt of that fact, and Mr. Speake
turned round to t\VO young gentlemen, one of whom he called
Mr. Kennicy, and the other Mr. Richardson, and acquainted
them \vi th my engagement as a help to Mr. Richardson in the
shipping business. The generosity of my unkno,vn friend had
been so great that, before addressing myself to any employment, I endeavoured to express my gratitude; but my strong
emotions 'vere not favourable to spontaneous fluency. The
gentleman seemed to divine 'ivhat I wished to say, and said, 'There, that 'vill do. I know what is in your heart. Shake
hands. I am going up-river 'vith my consignments, but I
shall return shortly and hope to hear the best accounts of you.'
For the first half-hour my heart was too full, and my eyes
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too much blurred, to be particularly bright. The gentleman's
benevolence had been immense, and as yet I knew not even
his name, his business, or what connection he had \Vith the
store of Speake and McCreary. I \vas in the midst of strangers,
and, so far, my experience of them had not been of that quality to inspire confidence. In a short time, ho\vever, Mr. Richardson's frankness and geniality made me more cheerful.
He appeared to take pride in inducting me into my duties, and
I responded \vith alacri.ty. He had an extremely pleasant
manner, the candour of Harry, without his vulgarity. Before
an hour had passed, J ,vas looking up to him as to a big brother,
and was asking him all sorts of questions respecting the gentleman 'tvho had taken me out of the street and started me so
pleasantly in life.
From Mr. Richardson I learned that he ·was a kind of broker
\vho dealt between planters up-river and merchants in Ne\v
Orleans, and traded through a brother \vith Havana and
other West Indian ports. He had a desk in the store, \vhich
he made use of \vhen in to,vn, and did a good deal of safe
business in produce both \vi th Mr. Speake and other \vholesale
merchants. He travelled much up and do\vn the river, taking
large consignments ·with him for back settlements up the
Arkansas, Washita, and Saline, and other rivers, and returning often \vith cotton and other articles. His name was
MR- STANLEY. His \vife lived in St. Charles Street, in a firstclass boarding-house, and, from the style· Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley kept up, he thought they must be pretty 'tvell off.
This \Vas the extent of the information Mr. Richardson could
give me, \vhich \Vas most gratifying, and assured me that I had
at least one friend in the strange city.
There have been several memorable occasions in my life;
but, among then1, this first initial stage towards dignity and
independence n1ust ever be pro1ninent. \i\That a proud, glad
holiday-spirit moved me then! I soon became sensible of a
kindling elation of feeling, for the speech of all to me \Vas as
though everyone recognised that I had entered into the great
human fraternity. The abruptness of the transition, from the
slave of yesterday into the free-man of to-day, endo,ved \Vi th
a sacred inviolability of person, astonished me. Only a few
hours ago, I \vas as one \vhose skull might be smashed at the
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impulse of a moment ; and n o'v, in an instant, as it were, I was
free of the severe thraldom, and elevated to the rank of man.
M essrs. Kennicy and Richardson \Vere good types of freespoken young America. They ·were both touchy in the extreme, and, on points of personal honour, highly intolerant.
America breeds such people by thousands, \Vho appear to live
eternally on the edge of resentment, and to be as inflammable
as tinder. It is dangerous to deal \vith them in badinage,
irony, sarcasm, or \vhat we call 'chaff.' Before the expiration
of the first day, I had noted that their high spirits scarcely
brooked a reproof, or contradiction, the slightest approach to
anything of the kind exciting them to a strange heat. When
I saw that they became undisguisedly angry because Mr.
Speake happened to ask them why some order for goods had
not been completed, I really could not help feeling a little
contempt for them. Otherwise, t hey were both estimable
young men, clean as new pins, exquisitely dressed, and eminently cordial - especially Richardson, whom I 'varmly
admired.
lVIy first day's employment consisted in assisting Dan and
Samuel, the two negroes, in taking groceries on trucks from
the depths of the long store to the side\valk, or rolling liquor
or flour-barrels on t he edges of thin boards, - an art I acquired very soon, - and in marking sundry lots for shipment
to Mississippi ports \Vith strange names, such as Bayou
Placquemine, Attakapas, Opelousas, etc., etc. Richardson
\Vas, in the meantime, busy in making out bills of lading, and
arranging with the pursers of the steamers for their transportation. T he drays clattered to the door, and removed the
goods as fast as \Ve could get them ready. Every moment of
the day added to my rapture. The three lofts above the
ground-floor contained piles upon piles of articles such as
could be comprised under the term groceries, besides rare
\vines and brandies, liqueurs and syrups. The ground-floor
was piled up to the ceiling almost with sacks of coffee-berries,
grains, and cases of miscellanea, barrels of flour, tierces of
bacon, hams, etc., etc. It was informing even to read the
titles on the neatly-branded cases, \Vhich contained bottled
frui t, ttnned jams, berries of all kinds, scented soaps, candles,
vermicelli, macaroni, and other strange things. If I but
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stepped on the side\valk, I saw something ne\V and unheardof before. The endless drays thundering by the door, and the
multitudes of human beings, not one of ·whom \Vas like the
other in head-gear or dress, had a fascination for me ; and,
\Vith every sound and sight, I \vas learning something ne\v.
While influenced by all these things, I sprang upon work of
any k ind \Vith an avid desire to have it completed; but the
negroes did their utmost to suppress nly boisterous exuberance
of spirit by saying, 'Take it easy, little boss, don't kill yourself. Plenty of time. Leave something for to-morrow.' Had
the mates of the 'Windermere' but looked in upon us, they
might have learned that a happy crev. had more work in them,
than \vhen driven by belaying-pins and rope's ends.
To,vards evening we s'vept up; and, \vhen \Ve had tidied
the store, it came to my mind that I kne\v no lodging-house.
In consulting \vith Dan, he said he kne\v a .iVIrs. \i\Tilliams,
\vho kept a nice, cheap boarding-house on St. Thomas Street,
\vhere I could be most comfortable. It \Vas arranged that he
should introduce me, and I 'Nalked up Tchapitoulas Street,
\vith the hvo slaves, whose tin lunch-buckets S\vung heavily,
I thought, as they moved homeward.
Mrs. \i\Tilliams, a young and black beauty, \vith intelligent
features, \vas most affable, and agreed to board nle at a rate
\Vhich would leave me a respectable margin at the end of the
\Veek, and to give 1ne a large attic roo1n for myself. Her house
\Vas of \vood, \vith a garden in front, and a spacious treeshaded yard at the rear. The maternal solicitude she showed
in providing for my comfort greatly charmed 1ne, though I ·was
forced to smile at her peculiar English and drawling accent.
But \Vhen, just as I \Vas about to retire to my bedroom, she, in
the most matter-of-fact \vay, assisted me to undress, and took
possession of my shirt and collar, saying they \vould be \vashed
and ironed by morning, that I might look more 'spruce,' my
estimation of her rose very high indeed, and affected me to
such a degree that I revolved all t he kindnesses I had experienced during the day, and \Vas reminded to give thanks to
Him, Who, 'like as a father, pitieth His children and them
that fear Him.'
The next morning, by half-past six, I \Vas at the door of
Speake a,ncl McCreary's store, fit for any amount of work, and
1
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glorying in my condition. By eight o'clock the store, \vhich
\Vas about one hundred feet long, was sweet and clean, the
sidewalk was swept, and the earlier instalments of goods duly
arranged on it for shipment. Then the book-keeper and shipping-clerk entered, fresh and scented as for courtship, took
off their street coats, and donning their linen 'dusters,'
resumed business. About nine, Mr. James Speake - McCreary was dead - appeared \Vi th the mien of gracious masterhood, which to me \vas a sign of goodness, and stimulative
of noble efforts in his service.•
M y activity and fresh 1nemory were soon appreciated. Haifa-dozen times a day my ready answers saved time. My hearing seemed to them to be phenomenal ; and my accuracy in
remembering the numbers of kegs, cases, and sacks remaining in store, caused me, before the end of the week, to be
regarded as a kind of \valking inventory. I could tell \vhere
each article was located , and the contents of t he various lofts
had also been committed to my memory. Unlike the young
gentlemen, I never argued, or contradicted, or took advantage
of a pettish ebullition to aggravate temper; and, ·what was a
great relief to persons with responsibilities in a warm climate,
I \Vas ahvays at hand, near the glass-door of the office, a\vaiting orders. Previous to my arrival, Dan and Samuel had
always found something to do at a d istance, either upstairs
or in the back-yard; they pretended not to hear; and it had
been a fatiguing task to call them, and trying to the patience
to wait for them; but now I was \vi thin easy h ail, and my
promptitude ·was commended. Thereupon my \Veek's trial
ended satisfactorily, even more so than I had anticipated, for
I ·was permanently engaged at t\venty-five dollars a mont h.
Such a sum left me \vith fifteen dollars a month, net, after
paymen t of board and lodging, and \vas quite a fortune in
Early in 1891, I visited New Orleans, with my husband. He tried to find the houses
and places he had known as a boy. The following remarks are from his note-book : '\Ve walked up Canal Street, and took the cars at Tchapitoulas Street, as far a~ Annunciation Street. Looked at No. 1659, which resembles tbe house I sought; continued
down to No. 1323 - above Thalis Street; this also resembled the house, but it is now
occupied by two families; in former days, the house had but one occupant. I seemed
to recognize it by its attics. T he houses no doubt have been re-numbered . \Ve then
returned to Tchapitoulas Street, and thence into St. Peter's Street, which formerly was,
I think, Commerce Street. Speake's house was between Common and Canal Street No. 3. Here, also, there has been a change; No. 3 is now No. S· The numbers of the
next houses arc now in the hundrcds.' -D. S.
1
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my eyes. Mr. Speake, moreover, advanced a month's pay,
that 1 nlight procure an outfit. Mr. R ichardson, who boarded
in the more fashionable Rarnpart Street, undertook to assist
in nly purchases, and p resented 1ne \vi th a grand, brass-bound
trunk of his O\vn, which, besides having a tray for shirts, and
a partition for neck-ties and collars, \vas adorned on the lid
\Vit h the picture of a lovely 1naiden. Truly , a boy is easily
pleased! I had more joy in conten1plating t hat first trunk of
mine, and imprisoning n1y treasures under lock and key, than
I have had in any property since !
My rating \Vas no\v a junior clerk. Our next-door neighbours, Messrs. Hall and Kernp, e1nployed t\vO junior clerks,
\vhose pay \Vas four hundred dollars a year. They \vere happy,
careless lads, \vho dressed \veil, and \Vhose hardest toil \vas \vi th
the marking-pot. I \vas now as presentable as they, but I
O\vn to be proud that I h ad no fear of soiling n1y hands or
clothes with \vork, and I never allowed a leaky sack of coffee,
or barrel of flou r, to leave our store for \vant of a little se,ving
or coopering - tasks \vhich t hey felt it to be beneath them
t o do!
Long before the '\i\lindermere' had sailed b ack for Liverpool \vi t h her cotton cargo, a great change had come over me.
Up to my arrival in New Orleans, no indulgence had been
shown me. I \vas scarcely an hour away from the supervision
of someone. From my nurse's 1naternal care, I had passed
under the strict regime of the Orphan's Academy -the Workhouse ; thence I had been transferred to the no-Jess-strict
guardianship of Aunt Mary, and the severe Moses, thence into
that of Uncle Tom ; and, a fter,vards, had tasted of the terrible
discipline of an A1nerican packet-ship. Draconian rules had
been prescribed; the birch hung ever in view in one place,
censure and menace at another. At Uncle Tom's there \Vas
no alternative but obedience or the street; and the packetship \vas furnished \Vi th rope's ends and belaying-pins. But,
\vithin a fe\v \veeks of a rriving in America , I had become
different in temper and spirit. That which \Vas natural in me,
though so long repressed, had sprung out very quickly under
the peculiar influence of my surroundings. The childish fear
of aut hority had fled - for authority no longer \vore its stern,
relentless aspect, but was s·weetly reasonab:Ie. Those \vho
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exercised it were gentle and sociable, and I repaid them \Vith
respect and gratitude. 'fo them I o\ved 1ny happiness; and
my ne\v feeling of dignity made me stretch myself to my full
height, and revel luxuriously in fond ideas. I possessed properties in my person \Vhich I instinctively valued, and felt
bound to cultivate. The 1:\vo-feet square of the street I occupied were mine for the time being, and no living man could
budge me except at his peril. The vie\v of the sky was as freely
mine as another's. These American rights did not depend
on depth of pocket, or stature of a man, but every baby had
as much claim to them as the proudest merchant. Neither
poverty nor youth was degrading, nor \Vas it liable to abuse
from \vealth or age. Besides my youth, activity,. and intelligence, of which I had been taught the value, I had become
conscious of the fact that I possessed privileges of free speech,
free opinions, immunity from insult, oppression, and the contempt of class; and that, throughout America, my treatment
from men \Vould solely depend upon my individual character,
\vithout regard of family or pedigree. These \Vere proud
thoughts. I respired more freely, my shoulders rose considerably, my back straightened, my strides became longer,
as my mind comprehended tihis new feeling of independence.
To the extent of so much I could not be indebted to any man
living; but for the respectability of the covering and comfort
of the body, and the extension of my rights to more ground
than I could occupy standing, I must work.
Inspired of these thoughts, I was becoming as un-English in
disposition as though I had been forty years in t he land, and,
as old Sir Thomas Bro\vne puts it, 'of a constitution so general that it consorted and sympathised' \Vi th things American.
My British antipathies and proclivities \vere dropping from
me as rapidly as the littlenesses of my servile life \Vere replaced by the felicities of freedom. I shared in the citizens'
pride in their splendid port, the length and stability of their
levee, their unparalleled lines of shipping, their magnificent
array of steamers, and their majestic river. I believed, with
them, that their Custom-House, \vhen completed, would be a
matchless edifice, that Canal Street \Vas unequalled for its
breadth, that Tchapitoulas Street \Vas, beyond compare, the
busiest street in the world, that no markets equalled those of
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Ne\v Orleans for their variety of produce, and t hat no city,

not even Liverpool, could exhibit such mercantile enterprise,
or such a smart go-ahead spirit, as old and young manifested in
the chief city of the South. I am not sure that I have lost all
that lively adn1iration yet, though I have since seen dozens
of cities more populous, more cultivated, and nlore opulent.
Many years of travel have not extinguished my early faith,
but it \vould require ages to eradicate my affection for t he
city \vhich first taught me that a boy may beco1ne a man.
I-lad the joylessness of boyhood endured a f e,v years longer,
it is probable that the po,ver of joyousness would have dried
up; but, fortunately, though I had seen fifteen s ummers, I
\Vas a mere child in experience. I t was only eighteen months
since I had left St. Asaph , and but t\vo months and a half since
I had entered the \vorld outside nly family. Since I became a
man, I have often wondered what would have become of me
had n1y melting mood that last night at Roscommon Street
lasted a little longer. I t was the turning-point of my life, I
am disposed to think, and it \vas good for 1ne to have had the
courage to say 'No,' at that critical moment . A trifle more
perseverance, on the part of Uncle Tom, \vound have overcome
my inclination for departure from England, and made me a
fixture \vithin his O\vn class. On that occasion my \veakly,
half-hearted negative served me to good purpose; but I should
have been spared many t rials had I been educated to utter my
' Noes ' more often, more loudly , and more firmly than I have;
and I suppose most men have had cause to condemn that
unsatisfactory education \vhich sent them into the \vorld so
imperfectly equipped for nloral resistance. In 1ny opinion,
the courage to deliver a proper 'No ' ought to be cultivated as
soon as a child's intelligence is s ufficiently advanced. The
few tin1es I have been able to say it have been productive of
immense benefit to me, though to my shame, be it said, I
yearned to say 'Yes.'
That soft habit of becoming fondly attached to associations, \vhich made me weep on leaving St. Asaph, Ffynnon
Beuno, Brynford, Liverpool, and even the '\i\Tindermere,'
made me cling to my attic room in the house of Mrs. Williams.
My increase of pay enabled me to secure a larger and more
comfortable room; but, detesting change, I remained its oc-
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cupant. My self-denial was co1npensated, howev er, by a fine
surplus of dollars, with which I satisfied a growing desire for
books.
So far, all the story-books I had read, beyond the fragments
found in School-readers, consisted of that thrilling romance
about Enoch and his brothers, a novelette called 'First Footsteps in Evil,' 'Kaloolah,' by Dr. Mayo, \vhich I had found at
Ffynnon Beuno, and 'Ivanhoe,' in three volumes, at \vhich I
had furtively glanced as it lay open in my cousin's study at
Brynford.
T hrough the influence of cheap copies of standard books,
millions of readers in An1erica have been educated, at slight
cost, in the best productions of English authors ; and when
these have been delegated to the second-hand bookstalls, it is
wonderful \vhat a library one can possess at a trifling expense.
There was such a stall existing conveniently near St. Thomas
Street, which I daily passed; and I could never resist fingering
the books, and snatching brief delights from their pages. As
soon as my \Vardrobe was established, I invested my surplus
in purchases of this description, and the bookseller, seeing a
promising customer in me, allowed me some latit ude in my
selection, and even catered to my tastes. The state of the
binding mattered little ; it \Vas the contents that fascinated
me. My first prize t hat I took home was Gibbon's 'Decline
and Fall,' in four volumes, because it \Vas associated ' vit h
Brynford lessons. I devoured it no\v for its O\Vn sake. Little
by little, I acquired Spenser's 'Faery Queen,' Tasso's 'Jerusalem Delivered,' Pope's 'Iliad,' Dryden's 'Odyssey,' 'Paradise
Lost,' P lutarch's 'Lives,' Simplicius on Epictetus, a big
'History of the United States,' the last of which I sadly
needed, because of my utter ignorance of the country I 'vas in.
Mrs. \i\lilliams gave me a fe,v empty cases, out of which,
with the loan of a saw, hammer, and nails, I constructed a
creditable book-case ; and, when it was put up, I do believe
my senses contained as much delight as they were able to
endure, without making me extravagant in behaviour. My
attic became my world now, and a very great expansible
world, full of kings, emperors, knights, warriors, heroes, and
angels. Without, it might have been b etter, less sordid;
within, it "vas glorious for great deeds and splendid pageantry.
II
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It affected 1ny drea1ns, for I dreamed of the things that I had
read. I \Vas transported into T rojan Fields, and Odyssean
Isles, and Roman Palaces ; and my saturated brain revolved
prose as stately as Gibbon's, and couplets t h at might have
been a credit to Pope, onEy, if I chanced to remember at daybreak \vhat I had been busy upon t hroughout t he n ight, the
n1etre and rhyme \Vere shameful !
My self-indulgence in midnight readings \Vas hurtful to my
eyes, but they certainly interposed between me and other
harms. The passion of study \Vas so absorbing that it effectually prevented the intrusion of other passions, \vhile it did
not conflict with day-\vork at the store. Hall and l{en1p's
young gentle1nen son1eti1nes a\voke in n1e a languid interest
in Ben de Bar's Theatrical t roupe, or in some great actor; but,
on reaching home, iny little library attracted my attention,
and a dip into a page soon effaced all desire for other pleasure. \Vhat I ain I O\Ve to example, nature, school-education,
reading, travel, observation, and reflection . An infinitesimal
amount of t he n1annerisms observed clung to me, no doubt.
The house\vifely orderliness of Aunt iVIary, the serious propriety of Cousin Moses, -then, \vhen I \Ven t to sea, t he stern
voice of the captain, the ripping, explosive manner of the
mates, the reckless abandon of the sailors, - after that, the
conscientious yield ing of myself to details of business, - all
this left indelible impressions on me.
About the fourth \veek l\llr. Stanley returned, \Vith a new
batch of orders. I-le \varmly congratulated 1ne upon my improved appearance, and confidentially \vhispered to me t hat
l\tlr. Speake \Vas thoroughly satisfied \Vith 1ny devotion to
business. I-Ie gave me his card, and said that on t he following
Sunday he \vould be glad to see n1e at breakfast.
When the day arrived, I \vent to St. Charles Street, a
quarter greatly superior to St. T homas Street. The houses
\Vere a ristocratic, being of classic design, \vit h pillared porticoes, and wide, cool verandahs, looking out upon garden-shrubbery and flo\vering magnolias. Mr. Stanley \Vas in a n easychair, awaiting n1e. But for t hat, I should have hesitated at
mounting the \vide steps, so imposing t he establishment
appeared. He took me by t he hand to an ample room luxuri-
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ously furnished, and introduced rne to a fragile little lady, \vho
\vas the picture of refinement. l\lly reception \Vas of such a
character that it Jed 111e to believe she \Vas as tender and mild
as her quiet and subdued looks; and the books on the centre
table made me think her pious. Nothing could have been
better calculated to conquer my shyness than the gracious
\velcome she accorded me. vVe took our respective places at
once, she as a motherly patroness, and I as a devotedlygrateful protege, fully sensible of what was due to her as the
wife of n1y benefactor. 1-Ier husband stood to,vering over me
\vith his hand on my head, and an encouraging smile on his
face, that I might speak out without fear; and he \vatched the
in1pression I made on his wife. The ordeal of presentation
was made easy through her natural goodness, and the gentle
art she possessed of \Vinning nly confidence. She placed me on
a divan near her, and I \vas soon prattling away with a glibness that a fe,v nlinutes before \vould have been dee111ed impossible to such a stocky boy.
To confine \vithin a sentence my impressions of the first
lady I ever conversed \vith, is entirely beyond my power.
There \vas an atmosphere about her, in the first place, \vhich
was \vholly ne,v. The elaborateness and richness of dress, the
purity and delicacy of her face, the exquisite rnodulations of
her voice, the distinctness of her enunciation, and the s\veet
courtesy of her manner, I \vill not say a\ved me, but it kindled
as much of reverence as ever I felt in my life. If I were to combine this with a feeling that the being beside me might co111mand me to endure practically any torture, or dare any danger,
for her sake, it will perhaps sum up the effect which this gentlewoman made on my raw mind. It was at this hour I made
the discovery of the immense distance between a lady and a
mere woman; and, while I gazed at her clear, lustrous eyes,
and noted the charms \vhich played about her features, I was
thinking that, if a lady could be so superior to an ordinary
housewife, \Vi th her careless manner of speech, and matter-offact ways, \vhat a beautiful thing an angel must be!
vVhen \Ve adjourned to the breakfast-table, I found more
material to reflect upon. There were about a dozen people,
of about the age and rank of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley, at the
table; and it struck me that there was an almost impassable
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gulf bet\vecn me and thenl. Their conversation was beyond
nly understanding, mostly, though I could spell and interpret
each word; but the subjects of their talk left me in the clouds.
Their remarks upon literature, politics, and social life, seemed
to me most appropriate to books; but it surprised me to think
that people could exchange so much learning across a table
\Vith the fluency of boys discussing the quality of pudding.
Their soothing manner of address, the mutual respect, and
deferent temper, greatly elevated them above my coarsegrained acquaintances; a111d, though they must have guessed,
by 1ny manner and age, that I did not belong to their sphere,
they paid me the honour of including me in their courteous
circle, until, unconsciously, I \Vas straining to acquit myself
worthily. Altogether, it \Vas a memorable breakfast; and,
\vhen I reached hon1e, it seemed to me that fortune \Vas about
to spoil me; other,vise, \vhy this glo\V and pride that I felt?
After this Sunday, 111y acquaintance \vith Mr. Stanley
rapidly ripened into son1ething exceeding common gratitude.
His bearing towards 1ne was different from that which anybody else sho,ved to me. Many \Vere kind and approving;
but, nevertheless, no one stooped to court my notice with that
warm, genial manner \vhich distinguished lVIr. Stanley. I
felt frequently flattered by the encomiums of Mr. Speake, and
the friendship of Richardson; but still, there \vas something
of reserve bet,veen us, \vhich kept me somev;hat tongue-tied
in their presence. They never inquired about my welfare or
health, or ho'v I liked my boarding-house, or \vhat I thought
of anything, or made any suggestion \vhich \Vould stimulate
confidence. Their talks \vitll me \vere all about the business
appertaining to the store, or some hap-hazard ren1ark about
the weatller, or some scene in the street; but Mr. Stanley's
\vay was as though it specially concerned him to know everything about me personally, which had the quality of dra\ving
me out, and making me garrulous, to the verge of familiarity.
So, little by little, I came to regard him as an eEderly associate,
\vith such a charming, infectious frankness, tllat I could only,
for \Vant of a comparison, remember my affection for my
old grandfather, as corresponding ·with the mixed feelings
of regard and awe I had to\vards him. Besides, to be in his
company, even for a brief t ime, was an education for one so
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ignorant as myself. Information about somebody or something dropped from his lips \Vith every remark he made. I
felt myself becoming intelligent, informed about the geography
and history of the city and state that I was in, and learned in
the ways and customs of the people. The great merchants and
institutions assumed a greater interest for me . T hey were
something more than strange names for repetition; they had
associations which revealed personalities of \vorth, colossal
munificence, remunerative enterprise, etc., etc.
Every Sunday morning I spent with the Stanleys, and the
instantaneous impression l had received of their goodness
\Vas more than confirmed. Mrs. Stanley seemed to become
at each visit more tender and caressingly kind, in the same
manner as he manifested a more paternal cordiality. I
yielded myself \vholly to their influence, so that my conduct
\Vhen out of their sight \Vas governed by t he desire to retain
their good opinions. Without them, probably, my love of
books ·would have proved sufficient safe-guard against the
baser kind of temptations;: but, with them, I \Vas rendered
almost impregnable to vice. They took me to church, each
Sabbath ; and, in other ways, manifested a protective care.
I resumed the custom of .morning and evening prayer, my
industry at the store was of a more thoughtful kind, my
comings and goings \Vere of more exemplary punctuality. The
orderly, industrious life I \Vas follo,ving not only ensured
me the friendship of the S.tanleys, but \Von me favour from
lVIr. Speake, \vho, though \vearing often a somewhat anxious
expression, restrained himself \vhenever he had an occasion to
communicate with me.
In the third month there \Vas a change at the store. Mr.
Speake had some words \Vith M r. l{ennicy, the book-keeper,
who, being, as I said, touchy, resigned on the spot. A Mr.
J. D. Kitchen was employed in his stead, and Mr. Speake saw
fit to increase my salary to thirty dollars a moruth, giving for
his reason the fact that the store had never been in such admirable order as it had been since I had entered it. I was
immensely proud, of course, at this ackno\vledgement ; but it
was onny natural that, being so susceptible and impressionable,
it should stimulate me to greater efforts to deserve his approbation. Enlightening me, as it did, in duties expected of me,
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it might be said to have increased 1ny interest in the condition
of the store, until it partook of that \vhich a fond proprietor
might feel in it. Envious, or ill-natured, people might have
said it \Vas fussy, or officious. At any rate, this disposition
to have everything clea111, to keep the stacks in orderly arrangement, to be on hand \vhen \vanted, to keep my notes of
shipment methodically, to be studiously bent upon perfection
in my duties, led to the following incident.
\71/e \vere ordered to take stock, and, >vhile counting cases,
and sacks, and barrels, etc., I had no\v and then to rearrange
the stacks, because, in the hurry of business, a box of pickles
or jan1s had becorne mixed >vi th biscuits or candle-boxes;
and, in handling these articles, it struck me that several of
them. \Vere uncommonly light. I mentioned this, but it did
not attract much attention. It \Vas discovered, also, that the
coffee-sacks >vere much slacker than they ought to be; but,
though the rents through which the contents must have
escaped appeared as if n1ade by rats, as the quantity of berries on the ground was inadequate to the loss, I kne\v no other
way in \vhich to account for it. Ho\vever, \vhen, on going to
t11e lofts, \Ve gauged the contents of the \vine-puncheons and
syrup-barrels, and found them to be half-emptied, matters
began to look serious. The leakage on the floor \Vas not sufficient to explain the loss of so many gallons; and the discussion
bet\veen the book-keeper and shipping-clerk suggested trouble
when the' old man' >vould be informed. Fro1n \:v hat I gathered,
the former book-keeper, Mr. l(ennicy, "·as supposed to be
in fault. Vile \Vere short of several boxes of biscuits, sardines,
and other articles; and it see1ned obvious that Mr. l{ennicy
must have ornitted to enter sales on his book, and thus
caused this unexpected discrepancy.
Mr. Speake, as had been anticipated, exhibited much vexation, though, in the presence of l\!Ir. Kitchen and Mr. Richardson, he cou ld only ask, querulously, 'I-fo\v could such articles
disappear in such a disproportionate manner? 'vVe do not
sell by retail. If \Ve sold "\vine, or syrup, at all, \Ve \Yould sell
by the cask, or barrel, and not by the gallon. ·rhe barrels seem
to tally, but the contents are diminished in some mysterious
manner. Then there are the emptied cases, of \vhich this boy
has spoken: ho\v can \Ve account for bottles taken from one,
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and tins from another? The invoices \¥ere checked when the
goods came in, and no deficiency was reported to me. There
is gross carelessness somewhere, and it must be looked into,'
etc., etc.
Both Mr. Kitchen and Mr. Richardson, unde r this argument, laboured under the sense of reproach, and I was not
wholly free from a feeling of remissness. I strove hard to remember \¥hether in conveying the cases to their respective
piles, or hoisting the barrels to the lofts, a suspicion of light
\veight had entered my mind; and \vhile filled with a sense of
doubt and misgiving, I proceeded to hunt for a broom to
sweep up, before closing. I found one in the corner of the
back-yard; but, on dra\¥ing it to me, a tin lunch-bucket was
disclosed, the sight of ·which in such an unexpected place
suggested that the broom had been placed to screen it from
view. On taking hold of it, I was amazed at its \veight; but,
on lifting the lid, I no longer \vondered, for it \Vas t hreefourths full of golden syrup. It flashed across n1y mind that
here was the solution of the mystery t hat troubled us, and
that, if one bucket \Vas made the means of surreptitiously
conveying golden syrup, a second might be used for the same
purpose. On searching for the other negro's bucket, I found
it placed high above my reach, on a peg, and under his outdoor coat. Seizing a board, 1 struck it underneath, and a fe,v
drops of a dark aromatic liquor trickled do,vn t he sides. As,
now, there could be no reason to doubt that the culprits had
been discovered, I hastened to the office to give n1y information.
By great good-luck, M r. Stanley appeared at that moment,
and I at once acquainted him with ·what I had found. M r.
Richardson joined us, and, \vhen he had heard it, he became
hotly indignant, and cried, ' I see it all now. Come on, let us
inform Mr. Speake, and have this affair cleared up at once !'
Mr. Speake and :Nlr. Kitch en were in the office turning over
ledger, journal, and day-book, comparing ent ries, when \Ve
burst upon them with t he discovery. M r. Speake \Vas astonished and exclaimed, 'There no>v, who \vould have thought
of these fello\vs? A systematic robbery has been going on for
goodness kno\vs ho\v long! '
\i\lhile breathlessly discussing the 1natter, " 'e suddenly
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remembered various strange proceedings of the negroes, and
our suspicions \Vere excited that there must be certain secret
nests of stores somewhere in the building; and Richardson
and I \Vere sent off to explore. The same idea seemed to be
in our minds, for \Ve first searched the dark alleys between the
goods-piles, and, in a short tin1e, we had lit upon the secret
hoards. I-Iams, sardines, and tins of biscuits, packages of candles, etc., etc., \Vere found between the hogsheads and tierces;
and, \¥hen ·we had carried them to the office, the indignation
of everyone \Vas very high.
Dan and Samuel had been all this time in the upper lofts, and
were IlO\V called dO\Vn. vVhen questioned as to their opinions
about the disappearance of certain articles, they both denied
all kno\vledge, and affected the ignorance of innocence; but,
\vhen they were sharply told to lead us to their tin buckets,
their features undenvent a remarkable change, and assumed
a strange grey colour. Dan pretended to forget \vhere he
had placed his bucket; but, \vhen Mr. Speake took him by
the collar and led him to the broom that hid it, he fell on his
knees, and begged his master's pardon. Mr. Speake was,
h o\vever, too angry to listen to him, and, snatching the lid
off, revealed to us half a gallon of the best golden syrup, which
the \Vretch had intended to have taken home. vVhen Sam's
useful utensil \vas examined, it \Vas found that its owner had
a preference for S\veet Malmsey \vine!
A constable \Vas called in, and Dan and Samuel \Vere
marched off to the \Vatch-house, to receive on the next day such
a flogging as only practised State-officials kno\v how to administer. Dan, a few days later, \Vas reinstated at the store;
but Samuel \Vas disposed of to a planter, for field-work.
The last Sunday morning Mr. Stanley ·was in the city, on
this occasion, \Vas marked \vith a visit he paid to me at my
hu1nble boarding-house. He \Vas pleased to express his great
surprise that, at that early hour, my attic \Vas arranged as
though for inspection. He scrutinised my book-case, and remarked that I had a pretty broad taste, and suggested that
I should procure various books \vhich he mentioned. In selfdefen-ce, I \Vas obliged to plead poverty, and explained that my
books \vere only such as I could obtain at a second-hand bookstall. I-le finall:y condescended to breakfast \vi th me, and made
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himself especially agreeable to Mrs. Williams and her guests;
after which, we went to church, and thence he took me to
dine ·with him. In the afternoon, we drove in a carriage do,vn
Levee Street, past the French Market, and I 'vas shown many
of the public buildings, banks, and squares; and, later, we
took a short raihvay trip to Lake Ponchartrain, which is a
fair piece of water, and is a great resort for bathers. vVhen
we returned to the city, late in the evening, I was fairly instructed in the topography of the city and neighbourhood,
and had passed a most agreeable and eventful day.
On the next evening, I found a parcel addressed to me,
which, 'vhen opened, disclosed a dozen ne\v books in splendid
green and blue covers, bearing the names of Shakespeare,
Byron, I rving, Goldsmith, Ben Jonson, Cowper, etc. They
were a gift from Mr. Stanley, and in each book was his autograph.
The summer of 1859, according to Mr. Richardson, \Vas
extremely unhealthy. Yellol'.r fever and dysentery were raging. What a sickly season meant I could not guess; for, in
those days, I never read a ne\vspaper, and the city traffic, to
all appearance, was much as usual. On Mr. Speake's face,
however, I noticed lines of suffering; and one day he \Vas so
ill that he could not attend to business. Three or four days
later, he was dead; and a message came from the \vidow that
I should! visit her, at her home, at the comer of Girod and
Carondelet Streets. She was nO'w in a state of terrible distress,
and, clad in heavy mourning, she impressed me \vith very
sombre thoughts. It comforted her to hear ho\v sensible we
all were of her loss; and then she communicated to me her
reasons for desiring my presence. Through her husband she
had been made aware of my p ersonal history, and, on account
of the interest it had excited in her, she had often induced her
husband to tell her every incident at the store. She proceeded
to reveal to me the flattering opinion he had formed of me,
in terms that augmented my grief; and, as a mark of special
favour, I was invited to stay in the house until after the
funeral.
That night, I \Vas asked to \Vatch the dead, a duty of which
I was ' vh olly una\vare before. The body rested in a splendid
open coffin, covered with muslin, but the ghastliness of death
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\Vas some\vhat relieved by the Sunday costume in vvhich the
defunct merchant \Vas clothed. vVhen the traffic of the streets
had ceased, and the silence of the night had fallen on the
city, the shadows in the ill-lit room grew mysterious. About
midnight, I dozed a little, but suddenly \VOke up \vith an
instinctive feeling that the muslin had moved ! I sprang to
n1y feet, and n1e1nories of spectral tales \Vere revived. \iVas it
an illusion, begotten of fear? Was Mr. Speake really dead?
There \Vas, at that 1noment, another movement, and I prepared to give the alarm; but a sacrilegious 'meow' betrayed
the character of the ghost! A second later, it \Vas felled by a
bolster; and, in its haste t o escape, the cat entangled its claws
in the muslin, and tore and spat in a frenzy ; but this \Vas the
means of saving me from the necessity of chasing the wretched
animal along the corridors, for, as it \Vas rushing through the
door, I caught the veil.
The next day, a long procession \vound through the streets
to\vards the cemetery.' The place of interment \Vas surrounded by a high \Vall, \vhich contained several square tablets, commemorative, as I supposed, of the dead lying in the
earth; but I ' vas much shocked \vhen I learned that, behind
each tablet, \vas a long narro\v cell \vherein bodies \vere corrupting. One of these cells had just been opened, and \Vas
destined for the body of my late ernployer; but, unfortunately
for my feelings, not far off lay, huddled in a corner, the relics
of mortality \Vhich had occupied it previously, and \vhich
had been ruthlessly displaced .
\i\lithin a short t i1ne, the store, \vit h all its contents, \vas
disposed of by auction, to lVIessrs. E llison and McMillan.
Messrs. J{itchen and Richardson departed else\vhere, but I
\vas retained by the ne\v firm . l\llrs. Cornelia Speake and her
t\VO children removed to Louisville, and I never sa\v either
of them again.
About this time there came to Mrs. \i\Tillian1s's boardinghouse a blue-eyed and fair-haired lad , of about my O\vn age,
seeking lodgings. As the house \Vas full, t he la ndlady insisted
From Note-Book : ' l n l he morning, hired hack, visited Sa int Roch's, or Campo Santo, St. Louis 1, 2. 3, & 4, Cemeteries-drove to G irod's Cemetery-examined book, and found that
James Spea ke died October 26th, and was buried October 27th, 1859, aged 47.'
1
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on accommodating him in my room, and bedding him \vith
me; and, on finding that the boy was English, a nd just arrived fron1 Liverpool, I assented to her arrangement.
My in tended bed-fellow called himself Dick 1-Ieaton, and
described himself as having left Liverpool in the ship 'Pocahontas,' as a cabin-boy. He also had been a victim to the
hellish brutality of Americans at sea, the steward apparently
having been as callous and cruel as Nelson of the 'Windermere'; and, no sooner had his ship touched the pier, than the
boy fled, as from a fury . Scarcely anything could have been
better calculated to >vin my sympathy than the recital of
experiences similar to my own, by one of nly own age, and
hailing from t he same port t hat I had corne from.
Dick was clever and intelligent, though not well educated ;
b ut, to make up for his deficiency in learning, he \vas gifted
\vith a remarkable fluency, and had one of the cheeriest
laughs, and a prettiness of manner which made up for all
defects.
Our bed \Vas a spacious four-poster, and four slim lads like
us might have been easily accommodated in it. I observed,
however, \vi th silent surprise, that he was so nlodest he \vould
not retire by candle-light, and that ·when he got into bed he
lay on the verge of it, far removed fro111 contact \Vith me.
\i\'hen I rose in the morning, I found that he \.Vas not undressed, \vhich he explained iby saying that he had turned in
thus from the habit of holding himself ready for a call. On
beginning his voyage he had been so severely thrashed for a
delay caused by dressing, that he had scarcely dared to take
off his boots during the >vhole voyage. He also told me that,
when he had discovered ho\v a lmost impossible it \Vas to avoid
a beating from the ste\vard and cook, he had resorted to the
expedient of padding the seat of his trousers \Vi th cotton, and
wearing a pad of the same material along the spine, but to
avert suspicion that he \.Vas thus cunningly fortified against
the blo\vs, he had ahvays continued to ho,vl as free ly as before.
The naivete of the revelation >vas most amusing, though I \Vas
surprised at the shameless \.Vay in which he disclosed his
tricks and CO\vardly fears. However, it did not deter me
from responding to his friendly advances, and in. t\vo days I
came to regard him as a very charn1ing companion. The
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t hird morning, being Sunday, \Ve chatted longer abed; but,
\vhen rising together, I cast a glance at his hips, and remarked
that he need have no fear of being thrashed at Ne\v Orleans.
l-Ie appeared a little confused at first, but, suddenly remembering, he said that on the Monday he \Vould have to purchase
a ne\v pair of trousers and seek \VOrk. A little later, it struck
me that there \Vas an unusual forward inclination of the body,
and a singular leanness oif the shoulders, compared \vith the
fu lness below the \vaist in him; and I remarked t hat he
\Valked more like a girl than a boy. 'So do you,' he retorted,
\Vith a liberty natural to our age, at \vhich I only laughed.
I proposed to him that \Ve should breakfast at the F rench
l\ilarket that morning, to \vhich he willingly agreed . vVe
\valked down Levee Street, do\vn to the foot of Canal Street,
\vhere we sa\v fifty or sixty river steamers assembled, \vhich,
n1assed together, made a n1ost in1posing sight. Turning to
take a vie\v of the scene up-rivet", \vith its miles upon miles
of shipping, its levee choked with cotton, and other cargoes,
he said that it \Vas a finer sight than even the docks of Liverpool. After a cup of coffee and some sugared \vaffles, \Ve proceeded on a tour through the old quarter of the city, and
\Vandered past the Cathedral of St. Louis, and through Royal,
Chartres, Burgundy, and Toulouse Streets, and, coming
home by Rampart Street, entered Canal Street, and continued our v.reary \vay, through Carondelet and St. Charles
Streets, home, \vhere \Ve arrived heated and hungry. Dick
had sho\vn himself very observant, and professed to be astonished at the re1narkable variety of complexions and appearance of the popu lation. So long as \Ve \Vere in the neighb ourhood of the levee he had been rather shy, and had cast
anxious glances about him, fearing recognition from some of
the cre\v of the 'Pocahontas'; but, after \Ve had gone into
some of the back streets, he had been more at ease, and his
remarks upon the types of people \Ve met sho,ved much
shrewdness.
Monday morning I \VOke at an early hour, to prepare myself for the \veek's labour; and, on looking to,vards Dick, \vho
\vas still sound asleep, \Vas amazed to see what I took to be
two tumours on his breast. My ejaculation and start \voke
my companion. He asked \vhat was the matter? Pointing to
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his open breast, I anxiously inquired if lhose were not
painful?
He reddened, and, in an irritable manner, told nle that I
had better mind my own business! Huffed at his ungraciousness, I turned resentfully a\vay. Almost immediately a fter,
I reminded myself of his confusion, his strange manner of
entering a clean bed with his clothes on, his jealous avoidance
of the light, his affectation of modesty, his peculiar suppleness
and mincing gait, and the odd style of his figure. T hese
things shaped themselves rapidly into proofs that Dick was
not 'vhat he represented himself to be. True, he had a boy's
name, he wore boy's clothes, he had been a cabin-boy; but
such a strange boy I had never seen. He talked far too much
and too fluently, he 'vvas too tricky, too nimble, somehow.
No, I \vas convinced he could not be a boy! I sat up triumphantly, and cried out ·with the delight of a discoverer : ' I know! I know ! Dick, you are a girl!'
Nevertheless, when he faced me, and unblushingly ad1nitted
the accusation, it frightened me; and I sprang out of bed as
though I had been scorched !
'vVhat,' I exclaimed, 'do you mean to say you are a girl?'
'Yes, I am,' said she, turning pale, as she became infected
with my excitement.
Perplexed at this astounding confirmation of \vhat, after
all, had been only a surmise of playful malice, I stammeringly
demanded, 'Well, what is your name, then? I t cannot be Dick, for that
belongs to a boy.'
' I am Alice Heaton. There, now, you have my whole
secret!' she said \vith asperity.
'Alice Heaton!' I echoed, quite confounded at the feminine
name; and I reproachfully asked, ' If you are a girl, say, \vhat
do you mean by coming into my bed, and passing yourself off
as a boy?'
She had kept up bravely so far, but she now ans\vered me
with tears and sobs, and every doubt of her sex vanished,
while I \Vas in such a medley of emotions that I stood like one
utterly bereft of sense, not kno\ving what to do. Presently,
she said, 'Come, let us dress, and I \vill tell you all about
it.'
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I lost no tin1e in doing \vhat she ad vised ; and, after taking a
turn or two in the yard, returned to find her ready for n1e.
No'\v that her sex \Vas revealed , I \vondered that I had been
so blind as not to perceive it before, for, in every movement,
there \vas unn1istakeable femininity. Alice ma<le me sit down,
and t he s ubstance of the story she no\v told me \vas as follows :
She had been born at Everton, Liverpool, and, since she had
begun to \Valk, she had lived \vith a severe old grand1nother,
\vho gre\v more cross as s he aged. From childhood , she had
known nothing but ill-treat1nent; she \Vas scolded and slapped
perpetually. vVhen she \Vas t'velvc years of age, she began
to struggle \Vi th her granny, and, in a short tEn1e, she proved
that h er strength \Vas too great to be beaten by an infirm
old won1an; little by little, her grandn1other desisted from the
attempt, but substituted, instead, the nagging systenl. As
she approached her fourteenth year, her grand1nother developed a parsin1ony \vhich nlade her positively ha tefu l.
Every crust she ate at the house \Vas begrudged to her, though,
so far as she kne\v, there \Vas no cause for this pinching and
starving. Her hon1e con tainecl evidences of respectability.
The fu rniture \Vas abundant and of good quality, and the
n1any curios in the glass cases in the pa rlour sho\ved that
her parents had been in comfortable circu1nstances. How
her grandmother obtained her means of Jiving, Alice did not
kno\v; but, judging from her dress and condition , her poverty
\Vas not so distressing as to be the cause of such extre1ne
penuriousness.
During the last five or six months, as she \Vas getting on
to fifteen, Alice had been acquain ted \Vith gi rlish neighbours, and through them, with son1e young middies \vho
had just returned from their voyages. These had delighted
to t ell her friends of the wonders of foreign lands, and of the
genial welcome they had met \Vi th from their foreign friends.
The stories of their sea-life, and the pictures of America which
they gave, fascinated her; and she secretly resolved that,
upon the first violent outbreak of her grandmother's t emper, she \vould try her fortun e as a cabin-boy. With this view,
every penny she could scrape, or steal, from her grandmother
she hoarded, until, at last, she had enough to purchase fron1
a slop-shop all she needed for a disguise. \/\Then her grand-
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mother finally broke out into a bad fit of ten1per, and, provoked by her defiance, ordered her out of the house, she >vas
ready for her venture. She went to a barber's shop and had
her hair cut close; returning home, she dressed herself in boy's
costume, and, \vi th a sailor's bag on her back, entered a boarding-house near the docks. A fe\v days later, she had the good
luck to be engaged as a cabin-boy by the captain of the 'Pocahontas,' and, by careful conduct, escaped dete<:tion during
the voyage, though nothing would avail her to avoid the rope's
ending and cuffing of the steward and his fello\v-officers.
By the time she had concluded her narrative, it \vas full
tin1e for n1e to depart to n1y \vork. We hurriedly agreed to
consult t ogether about futu re plans upon my return in the
evening, and I left her \vith an assurance that all my means
and help were at her service. All that day her extraordinary
story occupied my mind, and, though she \Vas undoubtedly
an artful and bold character, her uncommon spirit compelled
my admiration, \vhile her condition \Vas such as to compel
my sympathy.
At the closing hour I sped home\vard, but, on arriving at
Mrs. vVilliams's, I ·was told Alice had not been seen since the
early morning. I \vaited many hours, but waited in vain. She
\vas never seen, or heard of, by me again; but I have hoped
ever since that Fate \Vas as propitious to her, as I think it
\Vas wise, in separating two young and simple creatures, \vho
might have been led, through excess of sentiment, into folly.
The next Sabbath after the disappearance of Alice, I paid
my usual visit to Mrs. Stanley, and \Vas shocked and grieved
to hear, from her maid, Margaret, that she \Vas seriously ill,
and under medical treatment. A glass of ice-\vater which she
had taken on Friday had been speedily follo,ved by alarming
symptoms of illness. She was no;v so prostrated by disease
that she required constant attendance. Margaret's face bet rayed so much fatigue and anxiety that I tendered my services, and even begged her to employ me in any way. After
a little h esitation, she said I might be useful in enabling her
to take a little rest, if I wouEd sit at the door, and, upon any
movement or sound \vithin the sick chan1ber, call her. I kept
my post all through the day and night, and, t hough there
were frequent calls on lVIargaret, her snatches of rest served to
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maintain her strength. As I \vent off to my Iaibour, I promised
to solicit a few days' leave from Mr. Ellison, and to return to
her within the hour.
Mr. Ellison, ho\vever, to ·whom I preferred my request for a
fe\v days' liberty, affected to regard me as though I had uttered something very outrageous, and curtly told me I 'might
go to the D
, if I liked, and stay \Vi th him for good.' Such
an offensive reply, a fe\v months earlier, \vould have made me
shrink into myself; but the Ne\v Orleans atmosphere ripens
one's sense of independence and personal dignity, and I replied
\Vi th something of the spirit that I had admired in l\1r. Kennicy
and Mr. Richardson, and said: 'Very \Vell, sir. You may discharge me at once!' Of course,
to a person of Mr. Ellison's sanguinary hair and con1plexion,
the answer was sufficient to ensure my furious dismissal on the
instant.
Margaret \Vas greatly vexed at my action \vhen she heard
of it, but consoled me by saying that a few days' liberty would
do 1ne no harm. l\1y \vhole time \vas no\v placed at her disposal, and I had reason to kno\v that 111y hu1nble services \Vere
a considerable relief and assistance to her at this trying time.
Meanwhile, poor Mrs. Stanley was becoming steadily \Vorse;
and, on vVednesday night, her case \Vas reported to be desperate by the physician . There \Vas no more sleep for any of
us until the issue should be decided. Near midnight, Margaret,
'vith a solemn and ghastly face, beckoned me into the sick
lady's room. vVith 1ny heart throbbing painfully, and expecting I kno;v not what, I entered on tiptoe. I saw· a broad bed,
curtained \Vi th \vhite mttslin, \vhereon lay the fragile figure of
the patient, so frail and delicate that, in my rude health, it
seemed insolence in me to be near her. It had been easy for
me to speak of illness \vhen I kne\v so little of \Vhat it meant;
but, on regarding its ravages, and observing the operation of
death, I stood as one petrified.
Margaret pushed me gently to the bedside, and I sa\v by
the dim light how awfully solemn a human face can be \vhen
in saintly peace. Slowly, I understood ho\v even the most
timid woman could smilingly \velcome Death, and willingly
yield herself to its cold embrace. I had hitherto a stony belief
that those \vho died had only been conquered through a sheer
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\Vant of \vill on their part ('All men think all nlen mortal but
themselves' 1), and that the nlonster, \vi th its horrors of cold,
darnp earth, and \vorms, needed only to be defied to be de~
feated of its prey. While listening at the door, I had wished
that, in some way, I could transfuse a portion of my fulness
of spirit into her, that she might have the force to resist the
foe; for, surely, \vith a little more courage, she would not
abandon husband, friends, and admirers, for the still company
in the Churchyard. But the advance of Death \Vas not like that
of a blustering tyrant. I t was imperceptible, and inconceivably
subtle, beginning ·with a little ache - like one of many known
before. Before it had declared its presence, it had narcotized
the faculties, eased the beats of the heart, lessened the flow of
blood, weakened the pulse; it had sent its messenger, Peace,
before it, to dispel all anxieties and regrets, and to elevate the
soul \Vi th the hope of Heaven; and then it closed the valves.
She opened her mild eyes, and spoke words as from afar:
'Be a g·ood boy. God bless you!' And, \vhile I strained my
hearing for more, there was an indistinct murmur, the eyes
opened wide and became fixed, and a beautiful tranquillity
settled over the features. Ho\V strangely serene! When I
turned to look into Margaret's eyes, I knew Death had come.
By a curious coincidence, Captain Stanley, her brother-inlaw, arrived from Havana the next day, in a brig. He kne\v
nothing of me. There was no reason he should be tender to
my feelings, and he intimated to me, \vith the frankness of a
ship's captain, that he would take charge of everything. Even
Margaret subsided before this strong man; and, being very
miserable, and with a feeling of irretrievable loss, I \Vithdrew,
after a silent clasp of the hands.
About three days later I received a letter from Margaret,
saying that the body had been embalmed, and the casket had
been put in lead; and that, according to a telegram received
from Mr. Stanley, she was going up the river to St. Louis 'vi th
it, by the steamer 'Natchez.'
For a period, I was too forlorn to heed anything greatly. I
either stayed at home, reading, or brooding over the last scene
in Mrs. Stanley's chamber, or I wandered aimlessly about the
levee, or crossed over to Algiers, where I sat on the hulks, and
1
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watched the river flowing, \vi th a feeling as of a nightmare on
me.
My unhappy experiences at Liverpool had not been \vithout
their lessons of prudence. My only extravagances so far had
b een in the purchase of books; and, even then, a vague presentiment of want had urged me to be careful, and hurry to
raise a shield against the afflictions of the destitute. Though
at liberty, there was no fear that I should abuse it.
By and by, the cloud lifted from my mind; and I set about
seeking for work. Fortune, ho\vever, \Vas not so kind this
t ime., The Mr. Stanleys of the ·world are not numerous. After
t\vo \veeks' diligent search, there \vas not a vacancy to be
found. Then I lo·wered my expectations, and sought for \Vork
of any kind. I descended to odd jobs, such as the sawing
of \vood, and building \vood-piles for private families. The
quality of the \VOrk nlattered little.
One day there came a mate to our boarding-house, \vho told
me that his captain \Vas ill, and required an attendant. I
offered myself, and \Vas accepted.
The vessel \Vas the ' Dido,' a full-sized brig. The captain
suffered from a bilious fever, aggravated by dysentery, from
drinking Mississippi water, it was thought. He \Vas haggard,
and yello\v as saffron. I received my instructions from the
doctor, and con1mitted them to paper to prevent mistakes.
1!Jy duties were light and agreeable. During the remission
of fever, the captain proved to be a kindly and pious soul;
and h is long grey beard gave him a patriarchal appearance,
and harmonized \vith his patient temper. For three \veeks
\Ve had an anxious time over hi1n 1 but, during the fourth, he
showed signs of nlending, and took the air on the poop. He
became quite con1n1unicative \vith me, and had extracted
frorn me mostly all that 'vas \vorth relating of n1y short history.
At the end of a month I \Vas relieved from my duties; and
as I had no desire to resume sea-life, even \vi th so good a man,
I ,vas paid off most handso111ely, \Vi th a small sum as a 'token
of regard.' As I \vas about to depart, he said so1ne \Vords
which, uttered with all solemnity, \Vere impressive. 'Don't
be do\vn-hearted at this break in the beginning of your life.
If you \viii only have patience, and continue in \Veil-doing,
your future \viii be better than you dream of. You have un-
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common faculties, and I feel certain that, barring accidents,
you will some day be a rich man. If I \Vere you, I would seek
your friend at St. Louis, and what you cannot find in this city,
you may find in that. You d eserve something better than to be
doing odd jobs. Good-bye, and take an old man's best wishes.'
T he old captain's words were better than his gold, for they
gave me a healthful stimulus. His gold ·was not to be despised,
but his advice inspired me \Vith hope, and I lifted my head,
and fancied I saw clearer and further. All men must pass
through the bondage of necessity before they emerge into life
and liberty. The bondage to one's parents and guardians is
succeeded by bondage to one's employers.
On the very next day I took a passage for St. Louis, by the
steamer 'Tuscarora'; and, by the end of November, 1859, I
reached that busy city. The voyage had proved to me ·wonderfully educative. The grand pictures of enterprise, activity,
and gro>ving cities presented by the river shores were likely
to remain ·with me forever. The successive revelations of
scenery and human life under many aspects impressed me with
the extent of the world. l\1ental exclamations of 'What a
river!' 'What a multitude of steamers!' '.\l\lhat to,vns, and
\vhat a people !' greeted each ne\v phase. The intensity of
everything also surprised me, from t he resistless and deep
river, the driving force within the rushing boats, the galloping drays along the levees, to the hurried pace of everybody
ashore. On our O\vn steamer my nerves tingled incessantly\vith
the sound of the fast-whirling \vheels, the energy of the mates,
and the clamour of the hands. A feverish desire to join in the
bustle burned in my veins.
On inquiring at the Planters' Hotel, I extracted from the
hotel clerk the news that Mr. Stanley had descended to Ne\v
Orleans on business a >veek before! For about ten days I
hunted for vvork along the levee, and up and do,vn Broadway,
and the principal streets, but vvithout success; and, at last,
with finances reduced to a very lo'v ebb, the river, like a
magnet, dre\v me towards it. I was by this time shrunk into
a small compass, even to my own perception. Self-deprecia..
t ion could scarcely have become lower.
Wearied and disheartened, I sat do\vn near a number of flat~
boats and barges, several of which were loading, or loaded,
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with timber, boards, and staves; and the talk of the men, -

rough-bearded fellows,-about me, was of oak, hickory, pine
shingles, scantling, and lumber; and I heard the no\v famili ar
names of Cairo, Memphis, and New Orleans. At the last
\Vord, my attention was aroused, and I discovered t hat one
of the flat-boats was just about to descend the river to that
port. Its cre\V were seated on the lumber, yarning lightheartedly ; and their apparent indifference to care \Vas most
attractive to an outcast. I stole nearer to them, found out the
boss, and, after a while, offered to \Vork my passage down

the river. Something in me must have excited his rough
sympathy, for he \Vas much kinder than might have been
expected from his rough exterior. I had long since learned
that the ordinary American ·was a curious compound of
gentleman and navvy. His garb and speech might be rough,
his face and hands soiled, beard and hair unkempt, but t he
bearing \Vas sure to be free, natural, and grand, and his sentiments becoming; the sense of manly dignity was never absent,
and his manners corresponded \vi th his situation. My services
\Vere accepted, not vvithout receiving a hint that loafing could
not be tolerated aboard a flat-boat. Being the youngest on
board, I \vas to be a general helper, assist the cook, and fly
about \vhere ·wanted. But vvhat a joy to the \vorkless is occupation! Independence may be a desirable t hing, but the brief
taste I had had of it had, by this, completely sickened me.
We cast off at day-break, and committed our huge un\vieldy boat to the current of the M ississippi, using our
sweeps occasionally to keep her in the middle. For the most
part i t seemed to nle a lazy life. T he physical labours \Vere
ahnost nil, though, now a nd t hen, all hands were called to
exert their full strength, and the shouting and swearing \Vere
terrific. When the excitement was passed, \Ve subsided into
quietude, s moking, sleeping, and yarning. A rude galley had
been set up temporarily for the cook's convenience, and a
sail was stretched over the middle of the boat as a shelter from
the sun and rain. There \Vere eleven of us altogether, including myself. My promiscuous duties kept me pretty busy. I
had t-o peel potatoes, stir mush, carry water, wash tin pans,
and scour t he plates, and on occasions lend my strength at
pulling one of the t remendously long oars.
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No special incident occurred during the long and tedious
voyage. Once we narrowly escaped being run do\vn by the
'Empress' steamer, and we had a lively time of it, the angry
men relieving themselves freely of threats and oaths. Steamers passed us every day. Sometimes a pair of them raced
madly side by side, or along opposite banks, while their
furnaces, fed by pitch-pine, discharged rolling volumes of
thick smoke, which betrayed, for hours after they had disappeared from view, the course they had taken. The water
would splash up the sides of our boat, and the yellow river
\vould part into alarming gulfs on either hand. At large
to>vns, such as Cairo, Memphis, Vicksburg, and Natchez, \Ve
made fast to the shore; and, while the caterer of the mess took
me with him to make his purchases of fresh provisions, the
cre\v sought congenial haunts by the river-side for a mild dissipation. By the end of the month, our voyage terminated at
some stave and lumber-yards between Carrolltown and New
Orleans.
On the whole, the flat-boatmen had been singularly decent
in their behaviour. Their coarseness \Vas not disproportionate
to their circumstances, or what might be expected from \vageearners of their class; but what impressed me most was the
vast amount of good feeling they exhibited. There had been
a few exciting tussles, and some sharp exchanges of bellicose
talk bet,veen the principals, but their bitterness vanished in
a short time, while, to\vards myself, they were more like protectors than employers. Nevertheless, a few painful truths
had been forced on my notice; I had also gained valuable
experience of the humours of rivers. The fluvial moods had
considerably interested me. The play of currents, eddies, and
whirlpools afforded inexhaustible matter for observation.
The varying aspects of the stream in calm and storm, when
deep or shallo\v, in the neighbourhood of snags, sandbars, and
spits, reflecting sunshine or leaden sky, were instructive, and
the veteran fl.at-boatmen were not averse to satisfying my
inquisitiveness. Being na.turally studious and reflective, I
carried away with me far more than I could rehearse of what
was of practical value; but, boy-like, I relegated my impressions to memory, \vhere, in process of time, they could be
solidified into kno,vledge.

CHAPTER V
I FIND A FATHER
FTER t ying up, I \Vas at liberty to renovate my person.
My shore-clothes restored me to the semblance of
my former self, and, \vith many a protest of good-will
from my late companions, I \valked towards the city. In a
few hours I reached St. Charles Street, and, as though wearied
\Vith its persecution of me, Fortune brought me into the
presence of Mr. Stanley. His reception of me \Vas so paternal
that the prodigal son could not have been more delighted.
My absence frorn New Orleans had but intensified my affection for the only friend I seemed to possess in all America.
Once out of his presence, I felt as a stranger among strangers;
on re-entering it, I beca1ne changed outwardly and i1nvardly.
Away frorn him, I \Vas at once shy, silent, morosely severe ;
\Vi th hi1n, I \Vas exuberantly glad, and chatted freely, without
fear of repulse. Since \Ve had parted, I had met some thousands, and spoken \vi th a fe,v hundreds; but no one had kindled in me the least spark of personal interest. I t may, then,
be understood how my greeting expressed my sense of his preeminence and rarity.

A

Bet;veen the last sentence and \vhat follo,vs., there should
be an interval represented by many * * * * * *- I do not
kno\v ho\v it ca1ne about, but I \Vas suddenly fixed immovably, for a period. Preoccupied \Vith my bursting gladness,
I had observed nothing but our mutual gratification; and
then I had poured my tale of \voes unchecked, except by an
expression of sympathy, no'v and again, fron1 him. But, presently, after some commonplaces, his \vords sounded a deeper
note, and stirred my innermost being. A peculiar sensation
- as though the \Vind of a strong breathing \vas fto,ving down
my back, and ran up \vi th a refluent nlotion to the head,
blowing each hair apart - came over me, and held me spellbound and thrilled to the soul. He was saying, with so11ie
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emotion, that 1ny future should be his charge I I-le had been so

powerfully affected by 'vhat l\tlargaret had told him, \Vith all
the \varmth of her I rish nature, of the last scene at the deathbed of his \vife, that he had been unable to dissociate me from
his-thoughts of her; he had \vondered what I \Vas doing, what
had become of me, imagined that I was starving, and, kno\ving how friendless and unsophisticated I \Vas, each conjecture
had been dismal and pitiful; and he had resolved, on reaching New Orleans, to make diligent search for me, and take me
to himself. While he related his extraordinary intentions, it
seen1ed to me as if my spirit \Vas <;:asting an interested regard
upon my own in1age, and \vas glorying in the wonderful transformation that \Vas taking place. 'fo think that any man
should be weaving such generous designs upon a person so
unworthy and insignificant as myself, and plotting a felicitous
future for me, nursed in contumely and misery, seemed to me
to be too \vonderful for belief! Then, again, the:re \Vas a certain mysterious coincidence about it 'vhich a\ved me. In my
earliest dreams and fancies, I had often imagined what kind
of a boy I should be with a father or mother. What ecstasy
it \voulcl! be if my parent came to me, to offer a parent's love,
as I had enviously seen it bestowed on other children. In
my secret prayers, something of a wish of this kind had been
behind the forn1 of words; and now, as an ans,ver from the
Invisible, came this astounding revelation of His power! He
had cast a little leaven of kindness into the heart of a good
man. From the very first encounter, it had acted beneficially
for nle; and no\v it had leavened his whole nature, until it had
become a fatherly affection, which would shield my youth
from trial and temptation, and sho'v me the best side of
human nature!
Before I could quite grasp all that this declaration meant
for me, he had risen, taken me by the hand, and folded me in
a gentle embrace. My senses seemed to whirl about for a
few half-minutes; and, finally, I broke down, sobbing from
extreme emotion. I t \Vas the only tender action I had ever
kno,vn, and, what no amount of cruelty could have forced
from me, tears poured in a torrent under the influence of the
simple embrace.
The golden period of my life began from that supreme
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moment! As I glance back at it from the present time, it
see1ns more like a dream, as unreal as a vision of the night.
Compa red 'vith these matter-of-fact days, or the ruthless
past,, it \vas like a masquerade a1nong goodly felicities and
homely affections, and its happy experiences have been too
precious and sacred for common chat, though they have
lain near enough for the fitting occasion, moulded and ready
for utterance. They have formed my best memories, and furnished me with an unfading store of reflections, and, probably, have had 1nore infl uence than any other upon rny conduct and manners. For, to be lifted out of the depths of
friendlessness and destitution to a paternal refuge, and made
the object of care and solicitude so suddenly, at a t ime, too,
'vhen I ' vas most impressionable, ' vithout an effort on my own
part, and \Vithout an advocate, bordered on the miraculous.
Predisposed to inward communing, \Vith a strong but secret
faith in Providence, I regarded it as principally the result of a
Divine interposition, the course of \vhich 'vas a mystery not
t o be lightly talked of, but to be reme111bered for its significance.
After a restful night, and ·when breakfast had been despatched, \Ve adjourned to a roon1 used as an office and sitting
apartment, and there I ' "as subjected to a syn1pathetic crossexamination. Every incident of my life, even to the fancies
that had fled across the 1nind of callo\v boyhood, \Vas elicited
\Vith the assistance of his searching questions, and then I 'vas,
as it 'vere, turned co1npletely inside out. Mr. Stanley said
that \vhat I had told him only bore out the conclusion he had
long before arrived at concerning me. He had suspected that
I \vas an orphan, or one \vho had been flatly diso,vned, and a
\vaif exposed to every \Vind of Chance; and h e \Vas glad that
it had deposited nle in his keeping. He expressed amazement
that helpless children \Vere treated so unfeelingly in England,
and marvelled that no one cared to claim the1n. Being a
childless man, he a nd his \vife had often prayed for the blessing of offspring, until they \Vere ' vearied 'vith desiring and
expecting. Then they had gone to the Faubourg St. Mary,
and had visited t he Infant Asylum, \vith the vie\v of adopting
some unclaimed child; but they had made no choice, from
over-fastidiousness. I t much surprised him that none of my
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relations had discovered in nle what had struck hin1 and
Speake. Had he searched Ne>v Orleans all through, he said,
he could not have found one \vho \vould have shared his views
respecting me \Vith more sympathy than his friend; and, had
Mr. Speake lived, he added, I should have been as good as
established for life. Mr. Speake had \vritten his estimates of
my character often, and, in one letter, had predicted that I
\Vas cut out for a great merchant, \vho \vould eventually be
an honour to the city. Mr. Kitchen, the book-keeper, had
also professed to be in1pressed \vi th my qualities; while young
Richardson had said I •vas a prodigy of activity and quick
grasp of business.
Then, at some length, he related the circumstances which
had induced him to take a warmer interest in me. He had
often thought of the start I had given him by the question,
'Do you \vant a boy, sir?' It seemed to voice his O\Vn life-long
\vish. But he thought I was too big for his purpose. For the
sake, ho,vever, of the long-desired child, he determined to do
the best he could for me, and had obtained my engagement
\vith his friend Speake. When he had gone home, his wife had
been much interested in the adventure \Vith me, and had
often asked ho\v his 'protege' was getting on? vVhen she
had, finally, seen me, she had said something to him \vhich
had given a new turn to his thoughts; but, as I was already
established, and \Vas likely to succeed, he had ceased thinking
about i t. On Margaret's arrival at St. Louis with his wife's
remains, she had been so eloquent in all the details of \vhat
had occurred, that he in\vardly resolved that his first object
on reaching the city should be to seek me and undertake \vhat
God had pointed out to him; namely, to educate me for the
business of life, and be to me what my father should have
been. ' The long and the short of it is,' said he, 'as you are
\vholly unclaimed, \Vithout a parent, relation, or sponsor, I
promise to take you for my son, and fit you for a 1nercantile
career; and, in future, you are to bear my name, "Henry
Stanley."' Having said \vhich, he rose, and, dipping his hands
in a basin of water, he made the sign of the cross on my forehead, and went seriously through the formula of baptism, ending \Vith a brief exhortation to bear my new nan1e \VOrthily.
In ans\ver, as it might seem, to the least shade of doubt on
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my face, \vhich he thought he observed , he gave 1ne a brief
summary of his own life, from \vhich I learned that he had
not always been a merchant. He told rne that he had been
educated for the ministry, and had been ordained, and for
two years had preached in various places bet\veen Nashville
and Savannah; but, finally, becoming lukewarm, he had lost
his ornginal enthusiasm for his profession, and had turned his
attention to commerce. I n t imacy \Vith men of business, and
social life, had led him by d egrees to consider hin1self unfitted
for a calling which seemed to confine his natural activities ;
but, t hough he had lost t he desire to expound the Christian
faith from the pulpit, he had not lost his principles. The
greater gains of commerce had seemed to him to be more
attractive than the \VOrk of persuading men and women to
be devout. After one or t\vo unsuccessful essays as a storekeeper, he had finally adopted a commission business, and
had srucceeded in several profitable ventures . He t hought
that, in a fe\v years, he \would return to the store business,
and settle in 'one of the back-country places' for \vhich he had
a great hankering; but, at present, he could not nlake up his
mind to terminate his city connections. M uch else he related
to nle, for it was a day of revelations; but to me, personally,
it mattered little - it \Vas q uite sufficient that he \Vas he,
my first, best friend, my benefactor, my father !
Only the close student of the previous pages could compass my feelings at finding the one secret \vis h of my heart
gratified so unexpectedly. T o have an unbreathed, unformed
wish plucked out of the silence, and fashioned into a fact as
real as though nly dead father had been restored to life and
claimed me, \vas a marvel so great that I seemed to be divided
into t\vo individuals - one strenuously denying that such a
t hing could be, and the other arraying all the proofs of the
fact. It \Vas even more of a \vonder t han that Dick the boy
should be transformed into Alice the girl! But when hour after
hour passed, and each brought its substantial evidence of t he
change, the disturbed faculties gradually returned to their
normal level, though now more susceptible to happiness t han
when existence \vas one series of mortifications.

As we walked the streets together, many a. citizen must
have g uessed by my glo\ving face and shining eyes that I was
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brimful of joy. I began to see a ne\v beauty in everything.
The men seemed pleasanter, the \vomen more gracious, the
atn1osphere more balmy! It was only by severe suppression
that I \Vas able to restrain myself from immoderate behaviour,
and breaking out into hysteric and unseemly ebullience. A
gush of animal enjoyment in life, from this date, would sometimes overtake me, and send me through the streets at the rate
of a professional pedestrian. I \vould open my mouth and
drink the air, \vith deep disdain for all physical weakness. I
had to restrain the electrical vitality, lest the mad humour
for leaping over a dray or cart 1night awaken the suspicion
of the policeman. On such d ays, and during such fits, it was
indeed joy to be alive, - 'but to be young \vas very Heaven.'
Most of the day \Vas spent in equipping me for the ne\v
position I \vas to assume. I was sumptuously furnished with
stylish suits, ne\V linen, cotrars, flannels, low-quarter shoes,
and kip 1 boots: toilet articles to which I was an utter stranger,
such as tooth- and nail-brushes, and long white shirts, resembling girls' frocks, for night-dresses. I t had never entered
my head, before, that teeth should be brushed, or that a nailbrush was indispensable, or that a night-dress contributed to
health and comfort ! When we returned to Mr. Stanley's
boarding-house, we had a pleasant time in the arrangement
of the piles of new garments and accessories, and in practising
the first lessons in the art of personal decoration. In Wales
the inhabitants considered it unbecoming in one who aspired
to manliness to ape the finicky niceties of women, and to be too
regardful of one's personal appearance; and had they heard
my new father descant so learnedly on the uses of tooth- and
nail-brushes, I feel sure they \VOuld have turned away \vith
grimaces and shrugs of dissatisfaction. \¥hat would stern
Aunt Mary have said, had she viewed this store of clothing
and linen that was destined for the use of a boy \Vhom, at one
time, she had seriously meditated indenturing to a cobbler?
But, previous to the assumption of my new habiliments, I
was conducted to a long bath, set in a frame of dark \vood,
and, while looking at it, and wondering at its splendour, I
heard so many virtues ascriibed to its daily use that I contracted quite a love for it, and vowed to myself that since it
' A special kind of leather.
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appeared to be a panacea for so many ills, all that scented
soap and scrubbing could effect \Vould be gladly t ested by me.
I steeped nlyself that afternoon, as though I would wash
out the stains ugly poverty and misery had impressed upon
my person since infancy ; and, when I emerged out of the
bath, my self-esteem \Vas as great as befitted the name and
character I \Vas hereafter to assume. But there \Vas much to
imp rove in\vardly as \veH as out,vardly. The odium attached
to t he old name, and its dolorous history, as it affected my
sense of it, could not be removed by ·water, but by diligent
application to a nloral renovation, and making use of the new
life, \vith the serious intent to hold the highest ideal I knew
of, as my exemplar. T o aid me in my endeavours, my
ne\v father was gentleness itself. At first, h e made no great
demand on me; but our intercourse \vas permitted to gro\v
to that fami liar intimacy \vhich inspired perfect confidence.
There \vas no fear t hat I could ever be contemptuous or disrespectful; but, had he not allo,ved a certain time for familiarising me \Vith his presence and position towards me, I might
not have been able to overcome a natural timidity 'vhich
would have ill-suited our connection. \i\lhen I had learned to
touch him \vithout warning, and yet receive a genial \velcome,
laugh in his presence unchecked, and even con1b his beard
with n1y fingers, then I came completely out of my shell; and,
after t hat, development \vas rapid.
'Boys should be seen, and not heard,' had been so frequently
uttered before me t hat I had grown abashed at the sound of
an aduit's voice. T he rule \vas no\v agreeably reversed. I
\Vas encouraged to speak upon every occasion, and to utter
my opinions regardless of age and sex. No incident occurred,
and no subject \Vas mentioned, that I \Vas not invited to say
\vhat I thought of it.
Apart from commercial and cognate details, I think my
ripening understanding ·was made more manifest in anything
relating to human intercourse and human nature, owing,
probably, to the greater efforts made by my father to assist me
in recovering lost ground. Boys bred up at home pick up, instinctively, the ways and manners prevailing there. I had
had no home, and therefore I \Vas singularly deficient in the
little graces of home life . Unconsciously to myself, from the
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moment I had stepped out of the bath-room in my new garments, I began that elementary education \vhich was to render
me fit to be seen by the side of a respectable man. I had to lose
the fear of men and women, to kno\v how to face them without
bashfulness or a'\vkwardness, to commune with them without
slavish deference, to bear myself without restraint, and to
carry myself \vi th the freedom which I saw in others; in a
·word, I had to learn the art of assimilating the manner, feeling,
and expression of those around me. Being attentive and intelligent, acute of hearing, quick of eye-sight, and \vi th a good
memory, I had gained immensely in my father's estimation,
and he was, to me, a sufficient judge.
Our \'landerings from city to city, steamer to steamer, and
store to store, \vhich the business of my father necessitated, I
do not propose to dwell upon; in fact, it would be impossible
to contain 'vi thin a volume all that I remember of this, and
subsequent periods. I am more concerned \Vith the personal
element, the cardinal incidents, and the tracing of my growth
to maturity. Besides, the banks of the Mississippi and its
lo,ver tributaries have little to recommend them to a youngster
after the first expressive Oh! of admiration. The planters'
mansions, the settlements, and cities, are mainDy of uniform
colour and style of architecture. When we have seen one
mansion, settlement, or city, we seem to have seen all. One
river-bank is like the other. The houses are either of wood
with a verandah, and painted, or of red brick; there is a
church spire here, and, there, a mass of buildings; but presently, after a second view, there is as little of lasting interest
as in the monotonous shores of the great river. I only record
such incidents as affected me, and such as clearly stand out
conspicuously in the retrospect, \vhich have been not only a
delight to memory, but which I am incapable of forgetting.
During nearly two years, ·we travelled several times between
New Orleans, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Louisville; but most
of our time was spent on the lower Mississippi tributaries, and
on the shores of the Washita, Saline, and Arkansas Rivers,
as the more profitable commissions were gained in dealings
with country merchants between I-Iarrisonburg and Arkadelphia, and bet'\veen Napoleon and Little Rock. From these
business tours I acquired a better geographical knowledge
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than any amount of school-teaching \vould have given me;

and at one time I \Vas profound in the statistics relating to
population, commerce, and navigation of the Southern and
South-Western States. J ust as Macaulay \Vas said to be remarkable for being able to know a book from beginning to end
by m erely turning over its pages, I \Vas considered a prodigy
by my father and his intimate friends for the way names and
faces clung to my memory. I could tell the na me of every
steamer \Ve had passed, the characteristics of her structure,
and every type of man \Ve met . A thing vie,ved, or a subject

discussed likely to be useful, became impressed indelibly on
the mind. Probably this mental acquisitiveness ' vas stimu;,te<l by the idea that it formed the equipment of a merchant,
' vhich I believed it \Vas my ultima te d estiny to be; and that
every living man should be a living gazetteer, and possess
facts and figures at his fingers' ends. Meantime, my memory
\vas frequently of great use to my father as an auxiliary to his
1nem orandum-book of shipments, purchases, and sales. Once
having seen the page, I could repeat its record ' vitl1 confidence ;

and I ''"as often re,varded by his admiring exclamation, 'Well;
I ne ver heard the like! I t is perfectly astonishing ho\v you
remember details,' etc. But, though eyes and ears and technical men1ory \Vere \Veil exercised, it \Vas some time before judgment 'vas formed. Understanding ' vas slo\v. I t took long for
me to perceive \vherein lay the s uperiority of one sugar over
another, or ·why one grade of flour fetched a higher price than
another, or ' vherein Bourbon 'vhiskey \vas superior to rye, and
to distinguish the varying merits of coffees, teas, etc. What
a man said, or ho'v he looked, his dress, appearance, and so on,
\vere ineffaceable ; but the un\vritten, or untold, regarding
hi1n \vas a blank to me; and '"hen I heard comn1ents from
bystanders upon t he nature of some person, I used to >vonder
ho'v they fonned their opinions. Ho,vever, the effect of these
criticisms upon men and their manners \Vas to inspire me 'vi th
a desire to penetrate beneath, and to school myself in comparing different people. I had abundance of opportunities, in
the mult itudes \Ve m et in the cro,vded steamers, and the many
to,vns \Ve visited; but that \vhich \VOtild have given the key
to t he mystery \Vas \Vanting, viz., personal intercourse. In
the absence of direct conversation and dealings 'vith people,
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it was diifficult to discover the nature of a spirit lurking under
a fair outside.
When \Ve left New Orleans, at the end of r859, we had
brought with us a portmanteau packed \vith choice literature,
and I 'vas given to understand that the histories of Rome,
Greece, and America, poetry and drama, \Vere especially for
my use, and that I was to pursue my studies as diligently as
at a school. The practice of travel enabled my father to dispose himself comfortably for the indulgence of reading, within
a very short time after reaching his cabin. He acted as one
\vho had only changed his room, and was only concerned ,vith
his O\Vn business. vVith such a 1nan, a river-voyage \Vas no
impediment to instruction. He set me an example of application to my book, 'vhich, added to my O\vn love of study,
enabled me to cultivate indifference to what was passing
outside of our cabin. Our travelling library \vas constantly
replenished at the large cities, \vith essays, memoirs, biographies, and general literature; but novels and romances \Vere
rigidly excluded.
He first taught me ho\V a book should be read aloud, and, in
a few seconds, had corrected a sing-song intonation \vhich \vas
annoying to him. He said that one could almost tell whether
a reader understood his author by the tone of his delivery ;
and, taking up a Shakespeare, he illustrated it by reading,
'Who steals my purse steals trash,' etc.; and the various
styles he adopted were well calculated to enforce his lesson.
From the monotone I was unable to see any beauty or point
in the quotation; but, when he assumed the tone of the moral-

ist, the lines certainly set me thinking, and the truth of the
sentiments appeared so clear that I was never able to forget
the quotation.
Sometimes, also, \vhen reading aloud a page of history, I
would con1e to a dull para.graph, and my attention w·ould
flag; but he \vas quick to detect this, and \vould compel me to
begin again, because he \vas sure that I kne\v not \Vhat I had
been reading. I merely note this because during t\vo years we
read together a large number of books; and,as I had the benefit
of his disquisitions and comments on my reading, it will be
seen that \vith such a companion these river-voyages con~iderably advanceq my education, as much so, indeed, as
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though I had been with a tutor. Nor, ·when \Ve dropped our
books, and promenaded the deck, \Vas my mind left to stagnate in frivolity. He took advantage of every object \vorthy
of notice to impress on 1ne some useful, or moral lesson, - to
\Varn me against errors of omission, or commission .
vVhatever it nlay have been in my personal appearance
that first attracted hi1n to n1e, it is certain t hat the continued
affection he always showed to,vards me was secured by my
zealous efforts ahvays to follo·w his slightest suggestion. I
think it \Vould have been difficult to have found a boy in the
neighbourhood of the Mississippi \vho observed his parent's
wishes \Vith a nlore scrupulous exactitude than I did those of
my adopted father. As I came to have an entire kno,vledge of
him, I kne\v not \vhich to admire nlost, the unvarying, affectionate interest he sho,ved in my personal \velfare, or his
merits as a man and moral guardian. Being of original ideas,
acute mind, and impressive in speech, the matter of his conversation glued itself into my memory, and stirred me to
thought.
'
I remember \veil when, one day, he revealed something of
the method he proposed to follo\v \vith me for the perfecting
of my commercial education,'! expressed a doubt as to \vhether,
after all his trouble and care, I \vould ever come up to his
expectations. I said that as to carrying out plain instructions
with all good-will there need be no fear - I loved work, and
the approbation given to fidelity and industry; but, \vhen I
contemplated being left to my own judgement, I felt strong
misgivings. Ho'v admirably he interpreted my thoughts, explained my doubts! lie in fused me \Vi th such confidence that,
had a store been given me there and then, I should have instantly accepted its management! 'But,' he said, 'I am not
going to part \vith you yet. You have much to learn. You
are a baby in some things yet, because you have been only
a few months in the \Vorld. By the time I have \VOund up
matters, you \vill have learned thousands of Rittle trifles, and
will be so grounded in solid knowledge that you may safely
be t r usted under another merchant to learn the minutire of
business, and so get ready to keep store with me.'
I suggested to him that I laboured under disadvantages
such as hampered very few other boys, which \Vould a,c~ as ~
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clog on the free exercise of my al>ilities, and that, even if other
people refrained from alluding to my Parish breeding, the
memory of it \vould always have a depressing effect on me.
But such thoughts he met \vith something like angry contempt. 'I don't kno\v,' said he, 'what the custom of the Welsh
people may be, but here \Ve regard personal character and
worth, not pedigree. vVith us, people are advanced, not for
what their parentage may have been, but for what they are
themselves. All \vhom I meet in broadclotih have risen
through. their O\Vn efforts, and not because they \Vere their
father's children. President Buchanan \Vas made our chief
magistrate because he was himself, and not because of his
father, or his ancestors, or because he \Vas poorly or richly
brought up. vVe put a premium on the proper exercise of
every faculty, and guarantee to every n1an full freedon1 to
better himself in any way he chooses, provided ahvays he
does not exercise it at the expense of the rights of other people.
I t is only those \vho refuse to avail themselves of their opportunities, and shamefully abuse them, that \Ve condemn.'
At other times, the vehemence of youth \VOlllld frequently
betray itself; and, if I had not been checked, I should probably have developed undue loquacity. Being of sanguine temper by nature, I \vas led through gushes of healthy rapture
into excesses of speech; but he \vould turn on me, and gravely
say that he \Vas not accustomed to carry magnifiers \vi th him;
that, owing to his O\vn sense of proportion, my figures gave
him no true idea of the fact I wished to state, that my free use
of unnecessary ciphers only created confusion in his mind.
Sometimes he would assume a comical look of incredulity,
\Vhich brought me to n1y senses very quickly, and made me
retract \vhat I had said, and repeat the statement with a more
sacred regard for accuracy. 'Just so,' he \vould say; 'if a thing
is worth stating at all, it might as well be stated truly. A boy's
fancy is very warm, I know; but, if once he acquires the
habit of multiplying his figures, every fact \viii soon become
no better than a fable.'
Being an early riser himself, he insisted on my cultivating
the habit of rising at da\vn, but he also sent me to bed at an
early hour. He lost no occasion to urge me to apply the
morning hours to study; and, really, his anxiety that I should
K
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snatch the flying n1inules appeared to be so great, that I \Vas
of ten infected \vi th it as though they were so1ncthing tangible,
but so elusive that only a firn1 grasp \vould avail. If he saw
me idly gazing on the shores, he 'vould recall me, to ask if I
had finished some chapter \Ve had been discussing, or if I had
found a different answer to his question than I had last given;
and, if he detected an inclination in 1ne to listen to the talk of
passengers round the bar, he \vould ask if there •.vere no books
in the cabin, that I 1nust needs hanker for the conversation
of idlers. 'All the babble of these topers, if boiled do,vn,' he
\vould say, '\Vould not give a drachn1 of useful kno,vlcdge.
Greatness never sprang from such fruitless gossip. 'fhose
1n en \Vere 111erely \Vasting ti1ne. From motives of selfishness,
they, no doubt, \vould be glad to exchange trivial talk \Vith
anyone, big or little, who 1night con1e near thc1n, but it \Vas
not to my interest to be in their co1npany.'
1-Ie \VOuld put his arn1 in 1nine, and lead inc away to deliver
hi1nself of his thoughts on the glory of youth, painting it in
such bright colours that, before long, I \vould be seized \vi th a
new idea of its beauty and value. It appeared to be only a
brief holiday, \vhich ought to be e111ployed for the strengthening of muscles, gathering the flowers of kno\vledge, and culling
the riper fruits of \visdom. Youth \Vas, really, only the period
for gaining strength of bone, to endure the \vcight put on it
by nlanhood, and for acquiring that largeness of 1nind necessary to understand the ventures I should hereafter be co1npelled to take. 1'o squander it a1nong such fello\vs as congregated around bar-rooms and liquor-counters \Vas as foolish
as to open my veins to let out 1ny life-blood. 'N O\V is the time
to prepare for the long voyage you arc to take. You have
seen the ships in the docks taking in their stores before leaving
for the high sea. \vherc nothing can be bought. If the captains
neglect their du ties, the crews wi 11 starve. You are in the
dock to-day; have you everything ready for your voyage?
Are all your provisions aboard? If not, then, \vhen you have
hoisted your sails, it \viii be too late to think of then1, and only
good-luck C<'tn save you from inisfortune'; and so on, until,
through his forcible n1anner, earnestness, and copious similes,
I returned to nly studies \Vith intense application.
The sight in the steame r saloons of crowds of excited gam-
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biers \Vas etnployed by hitn in exposition of his vie\vs on the
various \vays of acquiring wealth. 'rhose piles of golden
eagles that glittered on the table of the saloon would enrich
none of the gamblers permanently. Money obtained by such
methods always melted a\vay. \iVealth \Vas made by industry
and economy, and not by gambling or speculating. To knovv
ho\v to be frugal \Vas the first step to\vards a fortune, the second \Vas to practice frugality, and the third step was to know
what to do \vith the money saved. It was every man's duty
to put something aside each day, \Vere it only a fe\v cents.
No n1an in America \Vas paid such lo\v \vages that, if he \Vere
determined, he could not put a\vay half of them. A man's
best friend, after God, was himself; and, if he could not rely
on himself, he could not rely on anybody else. His first duty
was to himself, as he was bound to his O\Vn wants all his life,
and must provide for them under every circumstance ; if he
neglected to provide for his O\vn needs, he would always be
unable to do anything towards the need of others. Then, as
his custom \Vas, he would proceed to apply these remarks to
my case. I was to retain in my mind the possibility of being
again homeless, and friendless, and adrift in the world, the
world keeping itself to itself, and barring the door against n1e,
as it did at Liverpool, Nevv Orleans, and St. Louis, 'The
poor man is hated, even by his own neighbour; but the rich
man has many friends,' etc., etc.
An original method of instruction \Vhich he practised \vith
me was to present me different circumstances, and ask me
what I would do. These were generally difficult cases, \vherein
honesty, honour, and right-doing, were involved. No sooner
had I answered, than he would press me with another vie\v of
it, wherein it appeared that his view was just as fair as the one
I had ; and he \Vould so perplex me that I would feel quite
foolish . For instance, a fellow-clerk of mine \Vas secretly dishonest, but was attached to me in friendship . He made free
with his employer's till, and one day was discovered by me
alone. What would I do? I \Vould dissuade him. But supposing, despite his promises to you, he \Vas still continuing to
abstract small sums: what then? I \vould accuse him of it,
and say to him he \Vas a thief. Supposing that, seeing you
could give no positive proof of his theft, he denied it? Then
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he \vould be a liar, too, and there \vould be a quarrel. And
\vhat then? That is all. What of the employer? In \~1 hat
way? Is he not in question? does he not pay you for looking
after his interests? But I do look after his interests, in trying
t o prevent the t heft. And yet, \vith all your care of his interests, the pilfering goes on, and nobody knov.rs it but you. You
think, then, that I ought to tell on him, a nd ruin him? Well,
'vhen you engaged \Vith your employer, did you not ma ke
something of a bargain \vith him, that, for a certain wage,
you \YOuld make his interests your own, and keep him d uly
informed of all that \vas going on?
T his is one example of the painstaking \vay in \vhich he
would stir up my reasoning powers. \i\Then \Ve walked t hrough
t he streets, he \vould call my attention to the faces of the
passers-by, and \vould question me as to \vhat professions
or t rades they belonged to; and, \vhcn I replied that I could
not guess then1, he \VOuld tell n1e that my eyes \Vere t he lamps
to my feet, and the guides to my understanding, and would
show me that though I might not guess accurately each t ime,
in ma ny instances I might arrive at the truth, and t hat,
\vhether \vrong or right, the attempt to do so \Vas an exercise
of the intellect, and \vould greatly tend, in time, to sharpen
my \Vits.
lVIoral resistance \vas a favourite subject with him. He said
the practice of it gave vigour to the \Vill, \Vhich required it as
m uch as the 1nuscles. The \vill required to be strengthened to
resist unholy desires and lov; passions, and \Vas one of the best
allies that conscience could have. Conscience \vas a good
friend, and the rnore frequently I listened to it, the more ready
it \Vas \Vith its good offices. Conscience \vas th e sense of the
soul ; and, just as the senses of smell and taste guarded my
body frorn harm or annoyance, it guarded the spirit from
evil. I t \Vas very tender and alert nO\V, because I \Vas yet a t
school and the influence of the Scriptures \Vas strong in me ;
but, \vhen neglected, it became dull and insensitive. Those,
however, \Vho paid heed to it gre\v to feel the sensation of its
protective presence, and, upon the least suspicion of evil, it
strenuously summoned the will to its aid, and thus it \Vas
that ten1ptations \Vere resisted.
Whether afloat or ashore, his manners \Vere so open a nd
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genial, that one \vould think he courted acquaintance. Many
people, led by this, were dra,vn to accost hinn; but no man
kne'v better than he, ho'v to relieve himself of undesirable
people, and those who enjoyed his company were singularly
like himself, in demeanour and conversation. It is from the
character of his associates that I have obtained my most
lasting impressions of Americans, and, whenever mentioned,
these are the figures which ahvays rise first in t he mental
vie,v. 'Punch's ' 'Jonathan' I have never had the fortune to
meet, though one who has travelled through nvo-thirds of the
Union could scarcely have fai led to meet him, if he were a
common type. Among his kind, my adopted father was no
mean figure. I once heard a man speak of him as 'a man of a
soft heart but a hard head,' 'vhich I fancied h ad a sound of
depreciation; but, later, I ackno,vledged it as just.
I t \Vas some six months or so after my adoption that I
ventured to broach a subject of more than ordinary interest
to me. In fact, it \vas my only remaining secret from him.
I t had been often on the tip of my tongue, but I had been restrained from mentioning it through fear of scorn. My ideas
respecting the Deity I suspected were too peculiar to trust
them to speech ; and yet, if someone did not enlighten me,
I should remain long in ignorance of the Divine character.
True, certain coincidences made me secretly believe that God
heard me; nevertheless, I burned to know from an authoritative source whether I was the victim of illusions, or 'vhether
the Being of my conceptions bore any resemblance to that of
the learned and old I had met. I imagined God as a personality with human features, set in t he midst of celestial Glory in
the Heaven of Heavens ; and, 'vhenever I prayed, it \Vas to Hitn
thus framed that I directed my supplications. My father did
not ridicule this idea as I feared he would, and I 'vas much relieved to hear him ask ho\v I had come to fonn such a fancy.
This \vas difficult to express in words, but, at last, I ma naged
to explain t hat, probably, it ' vas from the verse which said
that God had made man after 1-Iis o'vn image, and because
clergymen always looked upward when in church.
I ca nnot give his own 'vords, but this is t he substance of
my first intelligible lesson on this subject.
'God is a spirit, as you have often read . A spirit is a thing
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that cannot be seen ·with human eyes, because it has no figure
or form . A man consists of body and spirit, or, as \Ve call it,
soul. The material part of him we can see and feel; but that
which animates him, and governs his every thought, is invisible. When a person dies, \Ve say his spirit has fled, or that
his soul has departed to its Maker. The body is then as insensible as clay, and \viii soon corrupt, and become absorbed
by the earth.
'We cannot see the air we breathe, nor the strong wind
\vhich ·wrecks ships, and blows houses do\vn, yet we cannot
live without air, and the effects of the winds are not disputed.
We cannot see the earth nlove, and yet it is perpetually
whirling through space. vVe cannot see that which dra\vs the
compass-needle to the Pole; yet we trust our ships to its
guidance. No one saw the cause of that fever \vhich killed
so many people in New Orleans last summer, but we know it
was in the air around the city. If you take a pinch of gunpowder and exa1nine it, you cannot see the terrible force t hat
is in it. So it is \vi th the soul of man. While it is in him, you
\vitness his lively emotions, and wonder at his intelligence and
energy; but, when it has fled, it leaves behind only an inert
and perishable thing, \Vh~ch must be buried quickly.
' \!Veil, then, try and imagine the Universe subject to the
same invisible but potent Intelligence, in the same way that
man is subject to his. It is impossible for your eyes to sec the
thing itself; but, if you cannot see its effects, you must be
blind. Day after day, year after year, since the beginning,
that active and wonderful I ntelligence has been keeping light
and darkness, sun, moon, stars, and earth, each to their course
in perfect order. Every living being on the earth to-day is a
\vitness to its existence. The Intelligence that conceived this
order and decreed that it should endure, that still sustains it,
and \viii outlast every atom of creation, \Ve describe under t he
term of Goel. I t is a short word, but it signifies the Being t hat
fills the Universe, and a portion of \i\Tho111 is in you and n1e.
'Now, \vhatpossible figure can you give of t hat Being that
Ii !ls so large a space, and is everywhere? The sun is 951nillions
of nlilcs from us; imagine 95 millions of miles on the other
side, yet the circle that \Voulcl embrace those t\vo points is but
a sn1all one coin parcel to the \vholc of space. H o,vcvcr far that
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space extends, the mighty Intelligence governs all. You are
able to judge for yourseH ho'v inconceivable, for the mind
of man, God is. The Bible says "As the Heavens are higher
than the earth, so are His \vays higher than our \Vays." God
is simply indefinable, except as a spirit, but by that small
fraction of Him which is in us, we are able to communicate
\vi th Him; for He so ordered it that \Ve n1ight be exalted the
more \Ve believe in Him.'
'But ho,v, then, am I to pray?' I asked, as my little mind
tried to grasp this enormous space, and recoiled, baffled and
helpless. 'Must I only think, or utter the \vor<ls, \Vithout
regard to the object or \vay I direct then1?'
'It seems to me our Saviour Himself has instructed us. He
said, "But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and
when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is
in secret ; and thy Father, which seeth in secret, shall re\vard
thee openly. Your Father kno\veth ·what things ye have need
of before ye ask Him."
'Prayer is the expression of a wish of the heart, whether you
speak aloud, or think it. You are a creature of God, destined
to perform His design, be it great or little. Out of the limits
of that design you cannot venture, therefore prayer \viii not
avail you. Within the limits you \viii be wise to pray, in order
that you may be guided aright. The understc'lnding that He
has seen fit to give you is equal to what you are destined to do.
You rnay do it >veil, or ill; but that is left to your choice. Ho\v
\vide, or ho\v narrovv, those limits are, no one kno\vs but.Himself. Your existence may be compared to this: supposing I
give you a sum of money 'vhich I know to be enough to take
you to Ne\v Orleans and return here. If you spend that
money faithfully and properly, it \viii suffice to bring you
comfortably back; but, if you are foolish and 'vaste it by the
way, it nlay not even be enough to take you half-,vay on yoW'
journey. That is ho\v I look upon our existence. God has
furnished us with the necess.:'lry senses for the journey of life
I-le has intended \Ve should take. If \Ve employ the1n \Visely,
they \viii take us safely to our journey's end; but if, through
their perversion; we misuse the1n 1 it \viii be our O\vn fault.
By prayer our spirits communicate with God .. 'vVe seek that
wistlorn, moral strength, courage, and paticni;e to guide and
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sustain us on the 'vay. The Father, vVho has all the ti1ne observed us, grants our \Vish, and t he 1nanner of it is past finding
out; but the effect is like a feeling of restored health, or a
burst of gladness. It is not necessary to make long or loud
prayers: the \vhisper of a child is heard as well as the shout of
a nation. It is purity of life, and sincerity of heart, that are
\vanted \vhen you approach the Creator to implore His assistance. \7'/e must first render the service due to Him by our
perfect conduct, before \Ve seek favours from Him.'
'But what does the verse "So God created him in His own
image" 1nean, then?'
'If you still cling to the idea that the human form is a tiny
likeness of the Almighty, you are more childish than I believed you to be. "Image," in the Bible sense,. means simply
a reflection. In our souls and intelligence \Ve reflect, in a sn1all
way, G od's O\Vn mightier spirit and intelligence, just as a
small pocket mirror reflects the sun and the sky, or your eyes
reflect the light.'
Having had n1y doubts satisfied upon these essential points,
there \vas only one thing n1ore 'vhich I craved to kno\v, and
that was in regard to the Scriptures. Were they the \VOrds of
God? If not, 'vhat \Vas the Bible?
According to him, the Bible >vas the standard of the
Christian faith, a fountain \vhence \Ve derived our inspiration
of piety and goodness, a proof that God interfered in human
affairs, and a guide to salvation. He read from Timothy, 'All
scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God 1nay be perfect, thoroughly
furnished unto all good \VOrks'; and from Paul !he quoted that
'it \vas \vritten for our learning, that \Ve through patience
and comfort might have hope.'
'You are not,' said he, 'to pay too much attention to the set
phrases, but to the n1atter and spirit of \vhat is \vritten, which
are for the promotion of virtue and happiness. Many of the
books have been \vritten by men like ourselves, \vho lived
between t\vo thousand and four thousand years ago, and they
used \VOrds peculiar to their O\Vn tin1e. The 1nere texts or
form of the \VOrcls they used are not the exact \VOrds of God,
but are simply the means of conveying the n1essages breathed
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into their understandings; and, naturally, they delivered them
in the style of their period, and according to their ability, with
such simplicity as would enable the common people to comprehend them. If I had to convey to you the proclamation
of the President of the United States, I should have to write
it more simply, and in a form t hat you 'vould understand: so
these Divine proclamations have been given to us by His
chosen messengers, more faithfully than literally.'
The above are a few of the intelligent ideas \Vhich I obtained from my father, and for "vhich I have been as grateful
as for his unusual goodness in other respects. Probably, many
a sermon which I had heard had contained then1 in a diluted
form; but they had not been adapted to my understanding,
and his clear exposition of these subjects was an immense
relief to me. It was a fortunate thing for me that my foggy
beliefs, and vague notions, in regard to such high matters,
could be laid open \vith all trust and confidence before one so
qualified and tender, before they became too established in
my mind; othenvise, as my own intelligence ripened, I might
have drifted into atheistical indifference. The substance of
my father's sayings, \vhich I have ahvays remembered, illustrate the bent of his mind. I carefully copied them into a
beautiful memorandum-book of \vhich he made me a present,
New Year's Day, 1860, and \vhich I \vas so proud of that,
during the first few days, I had filled more than half of it
\Vith the best \Vords of my father.
It must not be supposed that I was at all times deserving
of his solicitude, or equal to his expectations. I \vas one who
could not ahvays do the right and proper thing, for I was often
erring and perverse, and at various times must have tried him
sorely. My temper \vas quick, \Vhich, 'vith an excess of false
pride, inspired me to the verge of rebellion. A sense of decency
prevented me from any overt act of defiance, but the spirit
\vas not less fierce because I imposed the needful restraint on
it. Out\vardly, I might be tranquil enough, but my smothered
resentment \Vas as \vicked and unjustifiable as if I had openly
defied him. A choleric disposition on his part \vould have
been as a flame to my nature, and the result might have been
guessed. Happily for me, he was consistently considerate, and
declined to notice too closely the fl. ushed face, and the angry
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sparkles of the eye, \vhich betokened revolt. An occasional
blood-letting might perhaps have been beneficial to me ; but
he had discovered other methods, just as efficacious, for
reducing me to a state of reason, and never once had recourse
to threats. l\/Iy fits of sullenness had been probably provoked
by an unexpected sharpness of tone, or a denial of some liberty,
or graver censure than I thought I deserved. Constrained to
silence by the magnitude and character of my obligations to
hirn, I, of course, magnified my grievances ; and, the longer
reconciliation \Vas deferred, the larger these seemed. Before
this dangerous mood sought vent, some look, a word, some
secret transmission of sympathy occurred, and, in an instant,
the evil hu1nour vanished; for weeks afterwards, I \Vould
endeavour to atone for my churlish behaviour by a contrite
submissiveness which \Vas capable of undergoing any penance.
' I do not punish you,' he said, 'because I ' vant you to remember that you are a little man, and the only difference
bet\veen us is that I am an older man. If I \Vere in the habit
of striking you, you would run away from me, or it would be
noticeable in you by a slinking gait, or a sly eye, or a sullen
disposition, or a defiant look, or you would b ecome brokenspirited; all this I do not \Vant you to be - I \vish for your
filial regard, and your respect, \vhich I \VOulcl not deserve if
I terrified. Misery and suffering \vould \vreck your temper,
\vhile kindness and reason \viii bring out t he b est qualities of
your nature; for you, as \veil as every child that is born,
possess something that is good, and it is the sunshine of
tenderness that 1nakes it gro\v .'
To one \vho considers that neither the closest ties of relationship, nor the highest claims of affection, are sufficient to
preserve the rebellious spirit in an angelic temper for a long
ti1ne, this boyish inconsistency and perverseness \vill be no
surprise ; but I \Vas sensible that it \Vas only O\ving to his
patience that it did not receive t he condign punishn1ent it
deserved . This, in itself, \Vas an education ; for I learned, after
several experiences, not to disturb myself too seriously because
of a temporary change in his nlanner or mood, and to accept
it rather as being due to· some cross in business, or physical
condition, than to any offence in me, and so the customary
cordiaiity was soon restored.
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If I could only have made similar allowances earlier, and
'vith other persons in later life, I should have had much less
unhappiness to be\vail; but, in his case, the necessity of doing
so \vas impressed on me by my intimate knowledge of his
fatherliness, and affectionate considerateness, and by the
constant sense that I owed him unreserved submission.

CHAPTER VI
ADRIFT AGAIN

M

y education did not consist solely of his discussions

upon books, morality, and religion, but it embraced
a countless variety of topics suggested by our
travels. By his method of teaching, no passive reception of
facts \vas possible, and the stin1ulus to intellect was given by
being urged to observe, sift, and examine every article of
conversation . I absorbed considerable practical kno\vledge
during this period. His ~evel-headedness, \vhich I \Vas prone
to regard at that time as the height of \vorldly \visdon1, and
his intense realness, aided greatly to clarify my ideas upon
n1any things, and was excellently adapted to form a sound
judgment. I-le could be as genial as a glad boy on his summer
holiday, lofty as a preacher, frank as a brother; but righteously austere, hilariously familiar and jocose, yet sublime,
according to occasion. The candour and good faith ·with
\vhich he spoke, the expansive benevolence, and the large
amount of sympathy he ahvays sho\ved \vh.en I sought his
advice, or exposed my doubts or fears, were the very qualities
\vhich \vere best calculated to ensure my affection, extract my
shy confidences, and cultivate in me a fearless openness. vVith
the exception of those fits of sullen resentment to \vhich I
·was nO\V and then subject, like other human \vhelps, my life
\vith him \Vas one unbroken period of pleasantness, and, so
far as I required and kne,v, every condition of a Paradise \Vas
present, in the unfretting, fair, and healthful existence which
I led.
I so1netimes irnagine that he must have discerned something
attractive in nle, though I myself ·was unconscious of the
cause. If I revie\v 1ny appearance at that t ime, I can find
nothing to admire. I \vas naturally shy, silent, short of figure, poorly clad, uninteresting, and yet he chose me, from
the first moment he saw me, to be an object of his charity. I
endeavoured to be, as the phrase is, good and grateful; but,
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as I have reason to ren1e1nber, I was by no n1eans perfect in
my endeavours. I think zeal, good-\vill, docility, \Vere my
only commendable traits; but they strike me now as being
insufficient to account for my undeniable good fortune.
I can only remember one noticeable incident, outside of the
common, in connection \vith this period, and that occurred
in the middle of 1860. Vve \Vere passengers on the steamer
'Little R ock,' as she was returning, laden \vith cotton, do>vn
the vVashita. My father had been paid money due to him for
goods by a merchant near Fairview, and, through neglect, or
some other reason, had deferred entrusting it to the purser
longer than he ought. We \Vere approaching near Sicily
Island, \vhen, in the gloom caused by the mountain-pile of
cotton bales, I observed a man lingering rather suspiciously
near our cabin-door. At first, I took hin1 for one of the ste\va rds; but, on observing him more particularly, his conduct,
I thought, suggested so1ne nefarious design. My father had
retired, and, according to custom, I ought to have been abed;
but the unusual freight of cotton the boat carried had kept
me in a state of suppressed excitement. Being light and active,
I ensconced myself in a dark gap between t\vo tiers of bales,
and \vaited patiently. After a little time the man put his ear
to our door, and presently opened it, and entered our cabin.
I n a fe\v minutes, I heard my father's voice ask, 'vVho is
there?' and, immediately, sounds of a struggle \Vere heard.
Upon this I bounded in, and found the stranger wrestling with
my father, and one of the t\vo seemed to be choking. Upon
seeing me, the intruder turned rapidly towards me. I sa\V
the flash as of steel, and something struck me bet\veen my arm
and left breast in my overcoat, and a piece of metal tinkled
on the floor. Then, \vith a d eep curse, I >vas flung aside, and
the man fled along the guards. vVe instantly raised a cry of
'Thieves!' which brought crowds of stewards and passengers
to us, carrying lights. These revealed an open portmanteau,
with rumpled contents, and the half of a carving-knife blade
on the floor. On examining my coat it was seen that it had a
cut as far as the canvas stiffening. All these evidences tended
to prove that a daring atte,mpt at robbery had been made,
and, it was suspected, by someone connected with the boat.
The chief steward mustered the waiters, but they all an-
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swered to their nan1es. I-le next counted the carving-knives,

and, according to hi111, one \Vas 1nissing. 1' hc incident caused
quite a commotion for the time, but the culprit \vas never
discovered.
Beyond this incident, \Ve were singularly free from nlishaps,
and exciting episodes, upon waters that had been the scene
of many a calamity; and yet, when I chanced to find myself
among a group of passengers, I frequently heard terrible
recitals of experiences a t boiler-explosions, and ship,vrecks,
and other events hazardous to life. We had often been fello\v-

passengers \Vi th ga1nblers, son1e of \vhom \Vere \vrought into
fury iby their losses at cards; but, \vhether it \Vas O\ving to rny
good or evil fortune, I never happened to be present ·when t he
issue \Vas left to the arbitrament of revolver and bo,vie-knife,
as there \Vere plenty of peace-makers always ready to interfere at the critical moment.
In Septernber of 1860, 'we met a tall and spruce gentleman,
of the narne of Major Ingham, on board of a stearner bound to
Ne\v Orleans. From what I gathered, he \vas a South Carolin-

ian by birth, but, some fe,v years since, had removed to Saline
County, Arkansas, and had established a plantation not far
from Warren. My father and he had an abundant amount of
small-talk together relating to acquaintances and localities,
\vhich occupied their leisure during the voyage. The Major
also ingratiated himself \vi th nle, and, through his description
of the forests of pine and oak, and accounts of the \Vild animals,
such as catamounts, bears, and deer, in his r·egion, I became
\Varmly attached to hi111. Before reaching f\~e'v Orleans, \Ve

had become so intimate that he extended an invitation to me
to spend a month \vi th him on his Arkansas plantation; and,
on referring him to father, I found that he was not so averse
to the proposal as I feared he would be. The s ubject \Vas
deferred for further consideration in the city.
After about a fortnight's stay at the St. Charles Hotel, my
father \Vas made anxious by a letter from I-Iavana from his
brother, and he resolved to go and see him. He then disclosed
to n1e that after much mental discussion he had concluded
that Major Ingham's i nvitation had assisted greatly in
sn1oothing matters. For some time he had been debating as
to how it would be best to take the first step for establishing
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nly future. lie had been n1uch struck with the opportunitit·s
for doing a good business in a country store, at so1nc place
belo\v f>iue BlufT on the Arkansas. 'fhere \Vere a large nun1ber
of planters settled there, and a general supply store such as he
had fancied for their convenience could not fail to be a success.
l'vlajor l ngham's plantation \\·as situated about forty miles
back of the Arkansas River, and, at Cypress Bend, there \Vas
a friend of his \Vho, upon a letter from him, \vould take inc
in to teach me the details of a country merchant's business.
Herc \Vas an opportunity of approaching his project in a
methodical \vay \vithout loss of time. His brother's illness at
I-Iavana had caused so1ne confusion in his affairs, and it \Vas
necessary for him to cross the Gulf and set things in order.
lVIeantime, I had a safe escort to \Vithin a day's drive of the
merchant's store, to \vhich, after being tired of the plantation,
I was to go to be grounded in the n1inutire of a retail store ; and
in a fe\V months he \Vould have \vound up his commission
business, and be able to avail hi1nsclf of my local kno,vledge,
and proceed to choose the best locality.
I sa\v no objection to any of his arrangements, as they rather
coincided "'·ith my secret ambitions, \vhich had been fostered
by many previous allusions to such a scheme as had been no\v
explained. The suddenness of the parting \Vas some\vhat of a
dra\vback to the beauty of the project; but, as accident was the
cause, and his absence was to be only for a fe\v months, during \Vhich \Ve could often correspond, I became inclined, \Vith
t he sanguineness of my nature, to anticipate much enjoyment
from the novelty of the situation. In my highly-coloured
fancy, I sa\v illimitable pinc-\voods, infested by I ndians, and
by \vild-cats, and other savage felines; and the fact that I
was about to prepare myself to be a dealer in merchandise,
preliminary to a permanent establishment, appeared such an
enchanting prospect that I felt no disposition to peer into
sober realities. Could \Ve have foreseen, ho\vever, that this
parting, so calmly proposed and so trustfully accepted, \Vas
to be for ever, both of us \vould have shrunk from the thought
of it; but, unknown to ourselves, \ve had arrived at the parting
of the \vays, and though \ve both sincerely hoped the \vays
would meet, we \Vere gliding along steep planes \vhich \Vould
presently precipitate us into the \\'ide gulf of separation.
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Fron1 the moment it was agreed to part for a \vhile, my
fath er lost no opportunity to fill me with practical counsel,
\vhich, had my nlemory been a knapsack, I could have extracted at \Vill for consolation and guidance. Unfortunately,
for some things my memory ·was like a sieve: it retained the
larger rules, but dropped the lesser ones; it preserved certain
principles that had an affinity with my nature, but the multitude of minor ones that he had attempted to graft on my
nature fell a\vay, one by one. I \vas to be industrious, orderly,
honourable, and steady, patient, and obliging. But something
of these I \vould naturally have sho\vn under any circumstances; but contact \vi t h real life discovers that these virtues
are insufficient to keep us serene and immaculate, that the
spirit of youth requires its sensibilities to b e disciplined in
many ways before it endures \vi th sweetness and patience the
spurns, and gibes, and mocks, of a rude world. I t frequently
meets conditions \vherein nothing \vill avail but force, of a
most strenuous kind .
When the hour came for my father's d eparture, Major
I ngham and I accompanied him on board the Havana steamer.
The iast parting occurred in the state-room. At that moment,
there \vas a wild fluttering of the heart; and something like an
ugly cloud of presentiments, vague shadows of unknO\Vn evils
to come, which started strong doubts of the \Visdom of parting,
came over me all at once. But, as usual, when clear expression \Vas most needed, I \vas too tongue-tied for much speech,
so many ideas thronged for utterance, and I turned away as
though stricken d umb. Half an hour later, the steamer \vas
only discernible by its trail of smoke.
A.fter he had gone, the flood-gates \Vere opened, the feelings
relieved themselves by torrents of \vords, and my loss and
loneliness pressed hard upon the senses. Much as I had
valued him, it needed this t ime of anguish to reveal fully \vhat
he had been to me. Then, pang after pang of poignant contrition pierced me through and through. I was dissatisfied
\Vith t he sum of nly conduct, with his O\vn professions that I
had been to him \vhat he had hoped and \vished. If he had but
returned there and then, with the clear light that fell on my
deficiencies no·w, ho'v I s hould have striven to satisfy my O\vn
exact ideas of \vhat \vas due to him! This little absence, with
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its unutterable remorse, had been more efficacious in showing
me my O\Vn in\vardness than all his unselfish generosity.
Nearly five and tJ1irty years have passed since, and I have
not experienced such wretch edness as I did t hat night following his departure. A very little more, and I think it \VOuld
have exceeded the heart's po,ver to bear. l\/Iy emotions \Vere
much more distressing than anyone could have j udged from
my appearance. I caught a vie\v of myself in a mirror, and
my face struck me as exhibiting an astonishing contrast to the
huge disorder beneath it. For the first time, I understood the
sharpness of t he pang which p ierces the soul \Vhen a loved one
lies with folded hands, icy cold, in the sleep of Death. I vexed
myself \vi th asking, Had my conduct been as perfect as I then
\vished it had been? Had I failed in aught? Had I esteemed
him as he deserved? Then a craving \vish to hear him speak
but one \vord of consolation , to utter one \Vord of blessing,
made me address him as though he might hear; but no answer
came, and I experienced a shiver of sadness and \vished that I
could die.
I have often looked back upon t he boy who sat like a stone
in his father's chair for hours, revolving \vith fixed eyes and
unmoved face all that this parting seemed to him to mean.
Up to a certain point he traced minutely all its details, \Vent
over every \vord and little act, and then a great blank \vall
met him, into \vhich he strove and strove again to penetrate,
and, being baffled, resumed h is mental rehearsals.
Before Major I ngham turned his steps homeward, I received
a letter from my father duly announcing his arrival at the
island of Cuba. After describing the passage across the Gulf,
he \vent on to say that the more he thought of his plans, the
more he \vas inclined to regard the Major's invitation as a
happy incident in his programme. He had often pondered
over the best means of starting me in a business for \vhich I
had a decided bent, and he had been sounding several country
merchants with a view of giving me a preliminary training,
but he ha d constantly deferred a decision in the hope of finding something that more nearly suited his ideas. No,v, ho\vever, it all seemed clear. He had always fancied the Arkansas
River, as it had a richer back country than any other, and,
by means of the steamers and its superior navigation, \vas
L
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in d.irect communication \vith the cities on the Mississippi.
1'here \Vere 1nany professions and trades for which I \Vas fit,
but he thought that I \Vas 1nore partial to a mercantile career,
and he 'vas glad of it. He \vent on to say that I had made a
\Vonderful advance during the last year \Vith him, but it was
on the next few years that my future depended. For tiding
over them successfully, ][ had only to hold fast to 1ny principles, and be fearless in all manly things; to persevere and \Vin.
The letter seen1ed to be his very self, full of practical sense.
I felt enriched by its possession. It was a novelty to have a
letter of my own, sent fron1 such a distance . I read it over
and over, and found ne\v meanings and greater solace each
time. The signature attracted nly attention ·with its peculiar
\vhip, or flourish, belo\v; and in my reply, which covered nlany
pages, I annexed that whip and ended my first epistle \vith
it; and, ever since, no signature of mine has been complete
\vithout it.
Soon after, lVlajor Ingham started on his return home in a
stern-vvheeler bound for the Washita and Saline Rivers. 1'he
\¥ashita, next to the Arkansas, is the most important river
which passes through the state of Arkansas - pronounced
'J\rkansaw.' The Saline is one of its feeders, and has a navigable course of only about one hundred and twenty-five miles.
The Washita in its turn empties into the Red River, and the
latter into the Mississippi.
On, or about, the seventh day fron1 Ne\v Orleans, the
stean1er entered the Saline, and a fev; miles above Long View
\ve landed on the right bank, and, mounting into a well-worn
buggy, \vere driven a few n1iles inland to Ingham's plantation.
I an1 as una·ware of the real status of my host among his
neighbours, as I ain of the size of his don1ain. It then ap·
pearcd in my eyes i1nmense, but was mostly a pine forest, in
the midst of \vhich son1e fe\v score of black men had cleared
a large space for planting. The house was of solid pine logs,
roughly squared, and but slightly stained by \veather, and
neatly chinked \vithout \vith plaster, and lined \vithin \vith
planed boards, ne\v and unpainted - it had an air of domestic
comfort.
My welcome from l\1rs. Ingha1n left nothing to be desired.
The slaves of the house thronged in her train, and curtsied
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and bobbed, 'vith every token of genuine gladness, to the
'iVTassa,' as they ca lled hin1, and then 'vere good enough to
include me in their bountiful joy. The supper which had been
got ready was something of a banquet, for it was to celebrate
the return of the planter, and \vas calculated to prove to hi1n
that, though Ne'v Orleans hotels might furnish more variety,
home, after all, had its attractions in pure, clean, \vell-cooked
viands. \Vhen the hearth-logs began to crackle, and the firelight danced joyfully on the family circle, I began to feel the
influence of the charm, and \vas ready to vie\v my stay in the
\vcstern woods \Vith interest and content.
But there \vas one person in the family that caused a
doubt in 1ny mind, and that \vas the overseer. He joined us
after sup_per, and, aln1ost immediately, I contracted a dislike
for him. His vulgarity and coarseness revived recollections of
levee men. His garb was offensive; the pantaloons stuffed
into his boots, the big hat, the slouch of his carriage, his rough
boisterousness, \Vere all objectionable, and more than all his
accents and the manner of his half-patronising familiarity.
I set him down at once as one of those men who haunt liquorsaloons, and are proud to claim acquaintance \Vi th bar-tenders.
Something in me, perhaps my offishness, may probably have
struck him \vi th equal repulsion. Under pretence of \vcariness
I sought my bed, for the circle had lost its charn1.
The next day the diet \Vas not so sumptuous. The breakfast
at seven, the dinner at noon , and the supper at six, consisted
of pretty much the same kind of dishes, except that there \Vas
good coffee at the first meal, and plenty of good milk for the
last. The rest mainly consisted of boiled, or fried, pork and
beans, and corn scones. The pork had an excess of fat over the
lean, and was follo,ved by a plate full of mush and molasses.
I was never very particular as to my diet, but as day after
day follo,ved, the \vant of variety caused it to pall on the
palate. Provided other things had not tended to make me
critical, I might have gratefully endured it, but ivhat affected
me principally \vere the encomiums lavished upon this style
of cookery by the overseer, who, whether with the view of
currying favour with Mrs. I ngham, or to exaspera te my suppressed squeamishness, \Vould bawl out, 'I guess you can't
beat this, ho,vsumdever you crack up New Or-lee-ans. Give
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n1e a raal western pot-luck, to your darned fixin's in them
'ar Mississippi to,vns.'
With such society and fare, I could not help feeling depressed, but the tall pine forest, \vi th its mysterious lights and
shades, had its compensations. As, in process of ti1ne, the
planter intended to extend his clearing and raise more cotton,
every tree felled assisted in 'videning the cultivable land.
On learning this, I asked and obtained pennission to cut
do\vn as many trees as I liked, and, like a ruthless youth with
latent destructive propensities, I found an extraordinary
pleasure in laying lo\v ·with a keen axe the broad pines. I
' velcomecl \vith a savage delight the apparent agony, the
portentous shiver 'vhich ran from root to topmost plume, the
thunderous fall, and the 'vild recoil of its neighbours, as it
rebounded and quivered before it lay its still length. After
about a score of the pine monarchs had been levelled, the
negr oes at 'vork presented new features of interest. On the
outskirts of the clearing they were chopping up timber into
portable or rollable logs, some ' vere 'toting' logs to the blazing
piles, others rolled them hand over hand to the fires, and each
gang chanted heartily as it toiled. As they appeared to enjoy
it, I became infected \Vith their spirit and assisted at the logrolling, or lent a hand at the toting, and championed my side
against the opposite. I waxed so enthusiastic over this manly
'vork, \Vhich demanded the exertion of every ounce of muscle,
that it is a marvel I did not suffer from the strain; its fierce
joy \Vas more to my tc•ste than felling timber by nlyself. The
atmosphere, laden \vi th the scent of burning resin, the roaring
fires, the dance of the lively flames, the exciten1ent of the
gangs \vhile holding on, \vith grim resolve and in honour
boUJnd, to the bearing-spikes, had a real fascination for me.
For a 'veek, I rose \vith the darkies at the sound of the overseer's horn, greeted the revivifying sunrise \Vith anticipating
spi1·its, sat do;vn to breakfast \vith a glow 'vhich made the
Major and his \vife cheerier, and then strode off to join in the
\var against the pines \vith a springy pace.
Ho\v long this toil would have retained its sportive aspect for
me I kno\v not, but I O\>ved it to the overseer that I ceased to
love it. He \Vas a compound of a Legree 1 and Nelson, 'vi th an
The cruel slave-driver, in U1icle T om's Cabin, comparable with Nelson, bully of
the ' \Vindcrmerc.'
1
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admixture of mannerism peculiarly his O\Vn. I t was his duty
to oversee all the gangs, the hoers, \VOod-cutters, fire-attendants, log-rollers, and toters. When he approached the gang
\Vith which I \vorked, the men became subdued, and stopped
their innocent chaff and play. He had two favourite songs:
one was about his 'deah Lucindah,' and the other about the
'chill \vi!nds of December,' which he hummed in. a nasal tone
\vhen \vithin speaking distance of me, \vhile the cracks of his
'black snake' whip kept time. But, as he sauntered away to
other parts, I felt he \vas often restive at my presence, for it
imposed a certain restraint on his nature. One day, ho•vever,
he \vas in a worse humour than usual. His face \Vas longer,
and malice gleamed in his eyes. When he reached us we missed
the usual tunes. He cried out his comn1ands ·with a more
in1perious note. A young fello\V named Jim 'vas the first
victim of his ire, and, as he was carrying a heavy log with
nlyself and others, he could not answer him so politely as he
expected. He flicked at his naked shoulders ·with his \vhip,
and the lash, flying unexpectedly near me, caused us both to
drop our spikes. Unassisted by us, the weight of the log was
too great for the others, and it fell to the ground crushing the
foot of one of them. Meantime, fu rious at the indignity, I had
engaged him in a \Vordy contest: hot \Vords, even threats, \Vere
exchanged, and had it not been for the cries of the \vounded
man ;vho \Vas held fast by the log, \Ve should probably have
fought. The end of it \Vas, I retired from the field, burning \Vi th
indignation, and disgusted \vith his abominable brutality.
I sought Major Inghan1, vvhom I found reclining his length
in an easy-chair on the verandah. Not hearing the righteous
condemnation I had hoped he \vould express, and surprised
at his \Vant of feeling, I hotly protested against the cruelty
of the overseer in attacking a man while all his strength \vas
needed to preserve others from peril, and declaimed against
him for using a \vhip in proximity to my ears, \vhich made
the Major smile compassionately at my inexperience in such
matters. This was too much for my patience, and I then and
there announced my intention to seek the hospitality of Mr.
Waring, his neighbour, as I could not be any longer the guest
of a man ·who received my complaint so unsympathetically.
On hearing me say this, Mrs. Ingham came out of the house,
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and expressed so much concern at this sudden rupture of our
relations that I regretted having been so hasty, and the l'vlajor
tried to explain ho\v planters \Vere compelled to leave field·work in charge of their overseer; but it was too late. \iVords
had been uttered which left a blister in the mind, personal
dignity had been grossly \vounded, the Major had not the
art of salving sores of this kind, and I doggedly clung to my
first intentions. In another quarter of an hour I had left the
plantation \vi th a small bundle of letters and papers, and \Vas
trudging through the \Voods to Mr. Waring's plantation.
Vve have all our sudden likes and dislikes. The first view
of the comfortable homeliness of lVIr. \iVaring's house gave me
an impression of family felicity, and \Vhen the old man \.vith
several smiling members of his family came to the door, it
appeared to me as if it revived a picture 1 had seen so1ne\vhere in Wales, and all my heart went out to those \vho were
in the house.
Strange to say, in proportion to the period spent at Major
Ingham's, I possess a more vivid recollection of the night I
passed at Mr. \i\Taring's, and my thoughts have more often
reverted to the more ancient house and its snugness and
pleasant details, than to the other. As I did not mention anything about the causes of my departure fro1n his neighbour's
plantation, it \Vas tacitly understood that I \Vas only resting
for the night, previous to resuming my journey next morning,
and they did not press me to stay. I begged, ho,vever, l\1r.
vVaring to do 1ne the favour to send a buggy for my trunk the
next morning. \iVhen it arrived, I repacked it; and, leaving it
in his charge, I set off on a tramp across country to the Arkansas, rejecting many an offer of aid up to the last minute.
The road wound up and down pine-clothed hills, and, being
a sandy loam, \Vas dry and tolerably smooth. In the hollows
I generally found a stream \vhere I quenched my thirst, but
I remen1ber to have travelled a considerable distance for a
young pedestrian \vithout meeting any \Vater, and to have
reflected a little upon -..vhat the pains of dying from thirst
\vould be like. I rested at a small farm-house that night; and,
next morning, at an early hour, was once rnote footing it
bravely, more elated, perhaps, than my condition justified.
I regarded 1nyself as being upon a fine adventure, the narra-
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tion of ·which \vould surprise my father. My eyes travelled
through far-reaching colonnades of tapering pine and flourishing oak, and for a great part of the time I lost consciousness
of my circumstances, while my mind \Vas absorbed in intenninable imaginings of impossible discoveries and incidents.
I sa'v myself the hero of many a thrilling surprise, and looked
dreamily through the shades, as though in some places like
them I would meet the preying beasts \vhom it \vould be
n1y fortune to strike dead '"'ith my staff. But, invariably, on
being brought to a proper sense of the scenes, and n1y real
condition, I recognized how helpless I was against a snarling
catamount, or couchant panther; I \Vas devoutly thankful
that Arkansas was so civilised that my courage was in no fear
of being tested.
Just at dusk I reached the Arkansas River at Cypress Bend,
having travelled about forty miles across country, \vithout
having met a single adventure.
Mr. Altschul's store, at which I \Vas to devote myself to
acquiring the arts and details of a country merchant's business,
\Vas situate about fifty miles S. E. of Little Rock, and half\vay between Richmond and South Bend. I found no difficulty
at all in entering the establishment, for I had no sooner introduced myself than I \Vas accepted by his family with all
cordiality. The store \Vas, in reality, a country house of business. I t stood isolated in a small clearing in the n1idst of
Cypress Grove, and \Vas removed fron1 the dwelling-house of
the family by a quarter of a mile. It was a long one-storied building of solid logs, divided into four apartments, three
of which contained all manner of things that ironrnongcrs,
gunners, grocers, drapers, stationers, are supposed to sell;
the fourth room, at the back, was used as an office during
the day, and as a bedroom at night, by the clerks in charge.
I commenced my duties in November, 1860, being warmly
hailed as a fellow-clerk by Mr. Cronin, the salesman, and Mr.
Waldron, the assistant-salesman.
Cronin was an Irishman from Ne\v York, about thirty
years old; the assistant was the son of a small planter in the
vicinity. The first \Vas a character for whom I had a pitying
fondness. One-half of him was excellent, all brightness,
cleverness, and sociability, the other half, perhaps the worse,
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\Vas steeped in 'vhiskey. He 'vas my Alphabet of the race of
topers. I have never been able to be 'vrathful \Vith his kind,
they are such miracles of absurdity! Here and there one may
1neet a malignant, but they are mostly too stupid to be hated.
Cronin kne'v his duties thoroughly. He was assiduous, obliging, and artful beyond anything ·with the ladies. H e \VOn
their confidences, divined their preferences, and, with the
most provoking assurance, laid the identical piece of goods
they \vanted before them, and made them buy it. It \Vas a
treat to observe the cordial, and yet deferent, air with which
he listened to their \vishes, the deft assistance he gave to their
expression, his bland assents, the officious haste and zeal he
exhibited in a ttending on them, and the ruthless \vay he
piled the counters \vith goods for their inspection. Sometimes
I suspected he \vas ma liciously making \Vork for me, for,
being the junior, I had to refold the goods, and restore them
to their places; but, in justice to him, I must say he nobly
assisted in the re-arrangement. Cronin \Vas a born salesman,
and I have never met his equal since.
The poorer class of \vomen he dazzled by his eloquent commendations, his elaborate courtesy, and the \vay he made them
conceited ·with t heir own superior kno·wledge of what \vas
genuine and rich. I f the won1an \Vas a coloured person, he
was benevolent and slightly fa1niliar. His small grey eyes
t\vinkled with humour, as he whispered friendly advice as to
the quality of t he goods, and besieged her '"'ith such attentions t hat t he poor thing \vas compelled to hilly .
. \i\Tith the planters, 'vho \vere of varying moods, Mr. Cronin
bore himself \vith such rare good-humour and tact, that one
found a pleasure in \vatching t he stern lips relax, and the
benignant look coming to their gloomy eyes. He would go
fonvard to meet them, as they stepped across the threshold,
with hearty abandon and joviality, put fervour into his hands hakes, sincerity into his greeting, and \velco1ne into his every
act. H e anxiously enquired after t heir healths, condoled \vi th
them in their fevers, sympathised \Vit h them in their troubles
about their cotton-crops, and soon found excuse to dra'v them
to the liquor apartment, \vhere he made them taste Mr.
Altschul's latest importations.
According to l\1r. Cronin, the 'cob,vebs' \Vere cleared by the
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preliminary drink, and it enabled both salesman and buyer
to take a cheerier view of things, and to banish thoughts that
\vould impede business. Naturally, the planters cared little
for cotton-prints or jaconets, though they often carried
daintily-pencilled commissions from the ladies at home, which
Mr. Cronin satisfactorily executed at once, on the plea that
ladies must be served first; but when these were disposed of,
- ahvays \Vi th reverent regard for the fair sex, - Mr. Cronin
flung off his tenderness and became the genial salesman again.
Had t h e gentleman seen the ne\v Californian saddles, or the
latest thing in rifles, shot-guns t hat \vould kill duck at ninety
yards? Those \vho heard him expatiate upon the merits of
fire-arms wondered at the earnestness he threw into his language, and at the minute !knowledge he seemed to possess of
the properties of each article. Or the subject was saddles. I
heard >vith amazement about the comparative excellencies
of the Californian, English, and cavalry article, and thought
his remarks ought to be printed. In this \vay, \Vi th regard
to rifles, I soon got to know all about the merits of t he Ballard, Sh arp, J ocelyn rifles, their special mechanisms, trajectory, penetration, and range. If I alluded to the revolvers,
his face glo,ved ·with a child's rapture as he dilated upon the
superiority of the Tranter over the Colt, or the old-fashioned
'pepper-box'; but, when he took up a beautiful Smit h and
\iVesson, he became intoxicated with his O\vn bewildering
fluency, and his gestures were those of an oratorical expert.
Then some other excuse would be found for adjourning to the
liquor room, \Vhere he continued to hold forth \vi th his charming persuasiveness, until he succeeded in effecting a sale of
something.
Mr. 'Cronin was indeed an artist, but Mr. Altschul did not
appreciate him as his genius deserved. The proprietor laid
too much stress upon his propensity to drink, which was
certainly incurable, and too little upon the profits accruing to
him through his agency. He also suspected him of gross familiarities \vith female slaves, \Vhich, in Mr. AEtschul's eyes,
\vere unpardonable. Therefore, though he was invaluable to
me as a model salesman, poor Cronin was obliged to leave
after a while.
Waldron in a short time found counter-work too irksome
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and frivolous for his nature, and he also left; then two young

men, very proud and high-stomached, and not over-genial to
customers, \Vere engaged instead.
But by this tin1e I had become sufficiently acquainted \vith
the tone of the planter con1munity to be able to do very ·well,
\vith a few instructions from Mr. Altschul. I had learned that
in th·e fat cypress lands there \vas a humanity which was very
different from that complaisant kind dwelling in cities. It
had been drawn from many States, especially from the South.
The Douglasses were from Virginia, the Crawfords from 'Old

Georgia,' the Joneses and Smiths from Tennessee, the

Gon~es

from Alabama. The poorer sort \Vere from the Carolinas,
Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee, the professional nlcn
and white employers from a wider area - which included
Europe. Several of the richer men owned domains of from
six to ten square miles. They lived like princelings, 'vere
owners of hundreds of slaves over \vhom they were absolute
except as to life or limb, and all their environments catered
to their egotism. Though genially sociable to each other, to

landless people like myself they conducted themselves as
though they were under no obligations. Such manners as
they exhibited were not so much due to neighbourly goodfeeling as to their dislike of consequences which 1night result
from a \vanton offishness. When they emerged from their
respective territories to the common view, their bearing
seemed to say that they yielded to us every privilege belonging to free whites, but reserved to the1nselves the right to
behave as they deemed fitting to their state, and of airing any
peculiarity unquestioned, and unremarked by the commonalty.
They \Vere as exclusive as the proud county fami lies of Wales.
It may easily be seen, then, what a sight our store presented
·when about a dozen magnates of this kind, fresh from their
cotton principalities, and armed, cap-a-pie, each in his own
peculiar dress, asscrnblcd in it. In time, of course, I became
used to it; and, considering their anxieties, the malarial climate, and the irritating' ague-cake,' they behaved well, on the
\Vhole. Their general attitude \Vas, ho,vever, stiff and constrained. E.:"lch sligl~tly raised his hat as he came in, and their
'Sirs' \Vere more formal and punctilious than, as neighbours
or fellow-citizens, they ought to have been.
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My proud fellow-clerks were disposed to think it 'vas the
dread of the pistol which made them so guarded in speech and
action, but I thought that it was the fear of compromising
the personal dignity by a disgraceful squabble \Vith men untaught in the forms of good society. Arkansas is sometimes
known as the Bear State, and many of its people at that time
were singularly bearish and rude. The self-estimate of such
men \Vas sometimes colossal, and their vanities as sensitive as
hair-triggers. Not1e of them could boast of the piety of saints,
but nearly all had beeh influenced by the religion of their
mothers -just as much as might enable them to be distinguished from barbarians. It is wonderful what trivial
causes were sufficient to irritate them. A little preoccupation
in one's own personal affairs, a monosyllabic 'vord, a look of
doubt, or a hesitating answer, made them flare up hotly. The
true reason for this excessive sensitiveness was that they had
lived too much ·within their O\Vn fences, and the taciturnity
engendered by exclusiveness had affected their habits. Ho\vever amiable they might originally have been, their isolation
had promoted the gro·wth of egotism and self-importance.
This is the essence of' Provincialism,' wherever it is met with,
in country or in city life.
Few visited our store \vho did not bear some sign of the
pernicious disease, which afflicted old and young in the bottom-lands of the Arkansas. I had not been a week at the store
before I was delirious from the fever 'vhich accompanies ague,
and, for the first time in my life, was dieted on calo1nel and
quinine. The young physician of our neighbourhood, who
boarded 'vith Mr. Altschu1, communicated to me many particulars regarding the nature of this plague. In the form
termed by him 'congestive chills,' he had known many cases
to terminate fatally within a few hours. Blacks as \vell as
\vhites \Vere subject to it. Nothing availed to prevent an attack. The most abstemious, temperate, prucllent habits no
more prevented it than selfish indulgence or intemperance.
So, \vhat with isolation on their wide estates, their life amongst
obsequious slaves, indigestion, and inflamed livers, their surroundiings were not \veil adapted to make our wealthy customers very an1iable or sociable.
Though I had a bowing acquaintance ·with scores, only~half-
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a-dozen or so people condescended to hold speech \vith n1e.
The mention of these reminds me that one day one of my
friends, named Ne\vton Story, and myself were \veighed in
the scales, and \vhile Story, a fine manly fello>v, \veighed
one hundred and eighty-five pounds, I \Vas only ninety-five
pounds, -within three pounds of seven stone. The frequency
of ague attacks had reduced me to skin and bone. It \Vas a
strange disease, preceded by a violent shaking, and a congealed feeling as though the blood was suddenly iced, during
\vhich I had to be half-smothered in blankets, and surrounded
by hot-·water bottles. After a couple of hours' shivering, a
hot fit followed, accompanied by delirium, '..vhich, about the
twelfth hour, \Vas relieved by exhausting perspiration . \i\Then,
about six hours later, I became cool and sane, my appetite
\vas almost ravenous from quinine and emptiness. For three
or four days aftenvards, unless the fever 'vas tertian, I \vent
about my duties as before, 'vhen, suddenly, a fit of nausea
would seize me, and again the violent malady overpov.rered
me. Such \vas my experience of the agues of the Arkansas
S\vamp-land; and, during the fe\v months I ren1ained at
Cypress Bend, I suffered from them three times a month.
The population of the State in that year (1861) \Vas about
440,000; and I find, to my astonishment, that no\v (1895) it
is over a million and a quarter, of whom only about lo,ooo are
foreign-born. Neither the dreadful ague, ·which exceeds in
virule.nce the African type, nor the Civil War, has been able
to check the population. What a hope for much-scorned
Africa there is in these figures!
But this is a digression due to my desire to be just to my
bilious fello,v-sufferers in the swamp-land. One of our new
salesmen \Vas famous as a violinist, and his favourite song and
tune \Vas about the 'Arkansas Traveller,' \vho, losing his \Vay
in one of the sloughy high\vays through the S\vamp, disappeared in the mud leaving his hat behind him to indicate the
spot. Reflective people \Viii see in this story another obstacle
to social intercourse.
Every new immigrant soon became infected 'vith the proud
and sensitive spirit prevailing in Arkansas. The poor American
settler, the I rish employee, the German-Je\v storekeeper, in a
brief time grew as liable to bursts of deadly passion, or fits of
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cold-blooded malignity, as the Virginian aristocrat. In Ne'v
Orleans, and other great cities, the social rule was to give and
take, to assert an opinion., and hear it contradicted ·without
resort to lethal weapons, but, in Arkansas, to refute a statement was tantamount to giving the lie direct, and "'as likely
to be follo,ved by an instant appeal to the revolver or bo,vie.
Sometimes, an 'if you said so, then I said so,' staved off the
bloody arbitrament, but such folk \vere probably late immigrants and not old citizens.
I t struck even a you th like me as being ridiculous for a
servile German-Jew pedlar to fancy hin1self insulted by a
casual remark from some mean and ill-bred \vhite, and to
feel it necessary to face the tube of a backwoodsman, \vhen
he might have ignored him and his rudeness altogether. It
was hard to understand \vhy he should resent his honour
being doubted, except from a mistaken sense of his importance,
for the ill-opinion of the planter com1nunity he had trebly
earned already, by being a trader, a foreigner, and a Jew; and
the small portion of regard he aspired to win by an act of daring bluff \Vas not worth a thought, least of all the peril of his
life, or the smart of a wound. \i\lith regard to his 'honour,'
it seemed to bear a different meaning on different banks of a
river. On the eastern shore of the Mississippi, it meant
probity in business; on the western shore, it signified popular
esteem for the punish1nent of a traducer, and he \vho \vas
most prompt in killing anyone \vho made a personal reflection
obtained most honour, and therefore every pedlar or clerk
in Arkansas hastened to prove his mettle.
At South Bend, about nine miles belo\v us, there was a store·
keeper \vho prided himself more upon the 'honour' he had
\VOn as a duellist than upon commercial integrity. It \Vas the
example of his neighbourhood \vhich had fired this abnormal
an1bition, and, on my arrival at the Arkansas, his clerks had
begun to imitate him. The neighbouring merchants, envious
of his fame, essayed the perilous venture; and, at last, Mr.
Altschul \vas smitten with the mania. There is no doubt that,
had his courage been of a more compact quality, he \vould
have competed with the man of South Bend for 'honour.'
He selected, however, the choicest of his stock of Smith and
\iVesson's vest-pocket revolvers, and \vas lavishly extrava-
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gant with the a1nmunition. At the outset, he coulcl not resist
blinking at the flash of his own pea-shooter, ibut, l:iy dint of
practice, he succeeded in plugging a big tree at t\venty paces.
Then, in an evil moment, his mounting spirit \Vas inspired to
turn his pistolette on a motherly old SO\V \vhich had strayed
among his cabbages, and he nlorta.lly wounded her. The
O\vner of the ani1nal \Vas cross old Mr. Hubbard, a small
planter, \vho came on an a1nbling 1nule, pre5ently, \vith a
double-barrel shot-gun, charged \Vith an a•vful number of
buck-pellets, to intervie\v l\llr. Altschul. \i\Then he returned
home., I inferred, from Hubbard's satisfied smile, that the
interview had not been unsatisfactory to him. Fron1 that
moment \Ve noticed that Mr. Altschul abandoned pistol
practice - for, naturally, the pistolette \Vas not a fit \veapon
to cope \vith a shot-gun. One of my fello•v-clerks remarked
that it \Vas a pity Mr. Hubbard had no excuse for calling upon
the 1nan at South Bend for dan1ages.
If the craze for shooting had been comn1unicated to such a
respectable man as iVlr. Altschul, it may be in1agined what a
fascination pistols had for us youths. \Ve had hip-pockets
made in our trousers, and the Smith and \i\lesson \Vas regarded as an indispensable adjunct to manhood. Our leisure
hours \Vere devoted to target-practice, until my proficiency
\Vas so great that I could sever a pack-thread at twenty
paces. Theoretically, \Ve •vere already man-slaughterers, for
our only object in practice \vas to be expert .in killing some
imaginary rowdy, or qurglar. In our rude \Vorld such a person
might present himself at any mon1ent. The rowdy needed
only a little liquor to develop hin1self, and the store, guarded
only by a boy at night, offered a tempting induce1nent to a
burglarious individual. Among our hundred and odd customers there were several who were not over-regardful of our
susceptibilities; and as 1ny colleagues were of their own kidney,
and had an acute sense of their dignity, there was no saying
when a crisis might arise. Personally, I \Vas not yet wrought
up to this fine susceptiveness, though, probably, I had as
quick a spirit as any fire-eater in Arkansas County. \tVhat I
might do if my patience \Vas abused, or how much bullying
\vould be required to urge me to adopt the style in vogue, \Vas,
however, as yet undetermined. Of the code of honour and
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usage I had heard enough, but whenever I supposed myself
to be the object of rude aggression, the dire extreme made ine
shrink. The contingency was a daily topic, but, when I dwelt
on the possibility of being involved, I in,vardly held that
liquory ebullience ought not to be noticed .
Among our customers was a man named Coleman, a large,
loose-jointed young fellow, \vho O\vned a plantation and son1e
twenty slaves. At regular intervals he came to make his purchase of cloth for his slaves, provisions, etc., and always departed \'Vith a bottle of 'vhiskey in each saddle-bag. One day
he and some chance acquaintance had commenced a bottle of
Bourbon, and under the influence of the liquor he became objectionable, and hinted to one of the salesmen that it \Vas
'rot-gut,' diluted \Vit h S\Vamp-\vater. At the commencement
it was taken to be t he rough pleasantry of a drunken rustic;
but, as Coleman reiterated the charge, the clerk's patience
\Vas exhausted, and he retorted that swamp-\vater \Vas \vholesome for drunkards such as he. After this, one savage retort
provoked another, and Coleman drew his revolver ; but, as
he aimed it, I crooked his elbo\v, and the bullet pierced the
roof. Almost in1mediately after, the clerk had flung himself
against his opponent, and we all three came to the floor. Then,
while I clung to his thumb, to prevent his raising the ha1nmer,
assistance came from the next store-room; and the one \vho
most efficiently interfered \Vas a strong and stalwart planter,
named Francis Rush, for he wrenched the \veapon from his
hand. There follo\ved a disagreeable quarter of an hour: both
Coleman and the clerk were \Vild to get at each other, but in
the end \Ve forced a truce. Coleman's saddle-bags were put
on his horse, and I held his stirrups \vhile he 1nounted. He
glared fiercely at me awhile, and then, after a warning that I
had better avoid meddling \Vith other people's quarrels, he
rode a\vay.
Coleman never returned to the store again. Some \veeks
after this event, I \vas despatched round the neighbourhood
to collect debts, and his nan1e ·was on my list. T here was an
ominous silence about his house as I rode up, but, on making
my \vay to the negro quarter to make enquiries, I \vas told in
a frightened \vhisper that their master had disappeared into
parts unkno,vn, after killing Francis Rush.
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An evening can1e \vhen the Jong-expected burglarious adventure occurred. Night had fallen by the time I returned to
t he store from supper at Mr. Altschul's, but there \vas a moonlight \vhich made the dead timber in the Cypress Grove
appear spectral. Near the main entrance to the store was a
candle, \vhich I proceeded to light after entering the building.
Then, closing and dropping the strong bar across the door, I
·walked down the length of the store to\vards the office and my
bedroom. Holding the candle \veil up, I noticed as I passed
the fire-place a pile of soot on the hearth-stone. As it had been
swept clean after the day's business, the sight of it instantly
suggested a burglar being in the chimney. Without halting, I
passed on to the office, cast a quick look at the back door and
windows, and, snatching my little revolver from under the
pillo'v, retraced my steps to the fire-place. Pointing the
\veapon up the chimney, I cried out, 'Look out, I am about to
fire. After the word "three" I shall shoot. One! two! - ' A
cloud of soot poured do,vn on my arm, the rumble of a hasty
scramble \Vas heard, and I fired into the brick to hasten his
departure. I then fle\v into the office, set my candle upon a
chair, opened the back door, and darted out in time to see a
negro's head and shoulders above the chimney-top. By means
of threats, and a sufficient demonstration \vi th the fire-arm, he
\Vas made to descend, and marched to Mr. Altschul's house,
\vhere he surrendered to the proprietor. Except that he \vas
severely bound, his treatment \vas respectful, for he represented over a thousand dollars, and to injure him was to
injure Dr. Goree, his ovvner, and one of our n1ost respected
customers.
lVIr. Altschul \Vas an Israelite and kept open store on Sunday, for the benefit of the negroes around. The clerks, being
Christians, vvere, of course, exempted from labour that day;
but, on one special Sunday, one of our party had volunteered
to take Mr. Altschul's place at the counter. In the afternoon,
he \vas attending a clamouring crovvd of about thirty negroes,
·with his counter littered \Vith goods. As I came in, I observed
that he \vas not so alertly \Vatchful as he ought to have been,
·with such a number of m en, and so many exposed articles.
I sat do,vn and .closely watched, and savv that, each time his
back was turned, two men abstracted stockings, thread-spools.
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and ribands, stuffing them in to their capacious pockets. After
considering the best method of co1npelling restoration, I withdrew and called Si1non, Mr. Altschul's burly slave, and instructed him ho\v to assist me.
A fe,v seconds after re-entering the store, the two halves of
the front door \vere suddenly flung to, and barred, and a cry
of 'Thieves' \Vas raised. There \\·as a violent movement
to\vards me, but Simon flourished a big knife above his head,
and swore he \VOuld use it, if they did not stand still and be
searched. Those 'vho were c-onscious of their innocence sided
\Vi th us; and through their help \Ve turned out a pretty assort1nent of small goods, \vhich the clerk, by referring to his salcsbook, found had not been sold .
I ,,·ent out to shoot turtle-doves one holiday, and aimed at
one on a branch about thirty feet above the road, and overhanging it. Almost immediately after, old Hubbard, the
planter, emerged into vie\v fron1 round the corner, in a tearing
rage, and presented his shot-gun at me. Seeing no one else
near, and assu1ning that he lvas under some great 1nistake, I
asked \vhat the matter \Vas, upon \vhich he bo[dly accused
me of shooting at him, and he put his hand to his face to sho\v
the \vound. As there 'vas not the slightest trace of even
a bruise, I laughed at him, as it seemed to me that only an
overdose of \vhiskey could account for such a parox"Ysm of
.
passion.
Since my arrival at Auburn I had received three letters
froin my father from 1-Iavana, within a period of about nine
weeks. Then, month after month of absolute silence follo,ved.
The last letter had stated that his brother \vas convalescent,
and that, in about a month, he intended to return to Ne\v
Orleans, and would then pay me a visit. Until ·well intoi\1arch,
1861, I \Vas in daily expectation of hearing from him, or seeing
him in person. But \Ve \Vere destined never to meet again.
lie died suddenly in 1861 - I only heard of his death Jong
after. I n the mean time, wholly unheeded by 1ne, astounding
nat iona l events had occurred . Several of the Southern Stales
had openly defied the United States Government. Forts,
arsenals, and ships of \var had been seized by the revolted
States, and, \vhat was of more importance to me, the forts
below Ne\v Orleans had been taken bv the Louisiana troops.
M
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These events \Vere known to readers of ne\vspapers in Arkansas, but the only ne\vspaper taken at the Auburn store \Vas a
Pine Bluff \veekly, which, as I seldom saw it, I never imagined
would contain any ne\vs of personal interest to me.
I t \Vas not until March that I began dimly to comprehend
that something \vas transpiring \vhich \VOuld involve every
individual. Dr. Goree, our neighbour planter, ha ppened to
111eet Mr. Vv. I-I. Cra\vford, an ex-Representative of Georgia,
at our store, and began discussing politics. Their determined
accents and resolute gestures roused 111y curiosity, and I heard
the1n say that the States of Alaba1na, Georgia , Louisiana, and
others, had already formed a separate government, and that
one called J eff Davis had been proclaimed President of the
ne\v government ; and they \vondered ·why Arkansas \Vas so
slo\v to join t he Confederates, etc., etc. This \Vas news to me,
and \Vhen they unfolded their respective ne\vspapers and read
extracts from then1, it dawned upon me that if I \vished to
post myself upon the grave national affairs, I should have to
read those stupid sheets which hitherto I !had regarded as
being only fit for merchants and bearded men.
Thus stimulated to think that the events of the ti1ne
affected the people of Arkansas County, even youths like
myself, I began to read the Pine Bluff paper, and to be more
inquisitive ; and it was not long before I had a vague conception that the country \Vas in a terribly disturbed state, and that
there \vould be war. Notwithstanding the information gleaned
from persons who gave themselves little trouble to satisfy a
strange boy, it was not until young Dan Goree returned from
Nashville College that I could assin1ilate properly all t hat I
had heard. Young Dan \Vas a boy of about my O\Vn age, and
being the son of such a politician as Dr. Goree, \vas naturally
much more advanced in political matters than I. I-le it \vas
\vho, in friendly converse, acted as my Mentor, and gave me
the first intelligent exposition of ho\v alTairs stood bet,veen
the t\VO sections of the Union . It was fro1n hin1 I learned
that the election of Abe Lincoln, in the Nove1nber previous,
ha<l created a hostile feeling in the South, because this 1nan
had declared hi1nself opposed to slavery; and as soon as he
became President, in March, he \VOtild do all in his po,ver to
free all the slaves. Of course, said he, in that event a ll slave-
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holders \vould be ruined. His father owned about one hundred
and nvcnty slaves, \VOrth from $500 to $1200 a head, and to
deprive hi1n of property that he had bought with cash was pure
robbery. That \Vas the reason that all the people of the Sou th
were rising against the Northern people, and they would
fight, to the last man . \Vhen the State of Arkansas 'seceded,'
then every man and boy \vould haYe to proceed to the \var
and drive those 'vretched Abolitionists back to their homes,
\vhich would be an easy task, as one Southerner \Vas better
than ten of those Northern fellows, many of \vhom had never
seen a gun ! Dan thought that the boys of the South, anned
\vith whips, \vould be quite sufficient to lick the thieving
hounds !
I need not pursue the theme, but it was from such a source
that I obtained my elementary lessons in American Politics.
From the time when, in December, 1857, I had read some
leaderette about the Louisiana Legislative Assembly, politics
had been repulsively dry to me, and newspapers \Vere only
useful for their shipping and trade details.
Specially interesting to me, however, \vas it to kno\v that
l\Iissoui-i and its metropolis, St. Louis, \vould assuredly join
the South; though I was sadd ened to learn that Cincinnati and
Louisville were enemies. \\'hat curious emotions that \Vorel
'enemies' caused in me! People I knew \Veil, \Vi th \vhom I
had \Vorshipped, boys 'vith \vhom I had contracted delightfu l
friendships at Newport and Covington, to be enemies! 1'hen
I wondered how we were to obtain our goods in future . Consignments of anns, 1nedicinc, dry-goods, and ironware, had
con1e to us fro1n St. Louis, Cincinnati, and even Chicago.
T he conditions of trade \Vould be altogether altered !
It \vas not, however, until I had propounded the question
as to how the seizure of the 1\llississippi forts affected people
who \Vere abroad, and \vishcd t o return home, that I understood ho\v deeply involved I \Vas by this rupture of relations
between the North and South. I \Vas told that all co1nmunication \\•as stopped, that ships corning in from sea \voukl be
turned back, or else, if they \Vere permitted to come in by the
cruisers outside, \Vottld certainly not ht• permitted to leave :
that every ship insisting on going to New Orleans \VOuld be
searched, and, if anything likely to assist the enemy was
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found, she \vould be detained, and perhaps confiscated; and
that, as no vessel \vas permitted to enter the river, so none
would have the privilege of leaving. Here \vas something
\vholly unexpected! lVIy father \>Vas shut out, and I \vas shut
in! He could not come to me, nor could I join him. In some
mysterious \>vay so1n ebody had built an impassable \Vall
round about us, and the South \Vas like a jail, and its inhabitants had been deprived of the liberty of leaving. Fro1n the
moment that I fully realised this fact, everything bore a different aspect to \vhat it h ad before. I \vas a strange boy in a
strange land, in the same condition of friendlessness as \vhen
I fle<l from the vVindermere.' I had prepared myselt to convince my father that the valley of the Arkansas \vas not a fit
place to live in. My staring bones and hollow eyes should
speak for 1ne, and \Ve \vould t ry the \i\Tashita Valley, or ascend
the Arkansas, towards L ittle Rock, \vhere the country \vas
healthier, but any,vhere rather than in such a pestilential
place as the S\vamp-land of Arkansas. But my intentions
had come to naught, my cherished hopes must be abandoned.
I \Vas stranded effectually, and I had no option but to remain
\vitta Mr. Altschul.
It \vas an evil hour to meditate any design of a personal
nature, for t he sentiment of the period \Vas averse from it.
The same unperceivable po\ver that had i1nprisoned me in
the fever-and-ague region of Arkansas was rapidly becoming
formidable. Man after nlan unresistingly succumbed to its
influence. Even the \vomen and children cried for \var. There
\vas no Fiery Cross, but the \vire flashed the news into every
country-place and to\vn, and, \Vherever t\vo n1et, the talk \Vas
all about \var. Most of the cotton States had already seceded,
and as our State \Vas thei1· sister in sentiment, h abit, and blood,
Arkansas \Vas bound to join her sisters, and hasten \vith her
sons to the battle-field, to conquer or die. Early in May,
the State Representatives met at Little Rock, and adopted
the ordinance of secession. ; whereupon the fighting spirit of the
people rose in frenzy. Heroic sayings, uttered by ancient
Greek and Ro1nan heroes, \Vere mouthed by every stripling.
The rich planters forgot their pride and exclusiveness, and
\Vent out a nd orated among t he common folk. They flourished
their hats and canes, and cried, 'Give us Liberty, or give us
I
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Death!' The young men joined hands and shouted, 'Is there
a 1nan \ vi th soul so dead, vVho never lo himself hath said 'fhis is my own, my native land?' 'An honourable death is
better than a base life,' elc., etc. In the strident tones of
passion, they said they \VOuld \velcome a bloody grave rather
than survive to see the proud foe violating their altars and
their hearths, and desecrating the sacred soil of the South
with their unholy feet. But, inflamed as the men and youths
\vere, the 'varlike fire that burned \Vi thin their breasts was as
nothing to the intense heat that gJo,ved \Vithin the bosoms of
the \vomen. No suggestion of compromise \Vas possible in
their presence. If every man did not hasten to the battle, they
VO\ved they would themselves rush out and meet the Yankee
vandals . I n a land \vhere women are worshipped by the men,
such language nlade them \var-mad.
Then one day I heard that enlistment \Vas going on. Men
were actually enrolling themselves as soldiers ! A Captain
Sn1ith, owner of a plantation a fe,v miles above Auburn, \Vas
raising a Con1pany to be called the 'Dixie Greys.' A Mr.
Penny Mason, living on a plantation bclo\v us, was to be the
First-lieutenant, and Mr. Lee, nephew of the great General
Lee, ·was to be Second-lieutenant. The youth of the neighbourhood \vere flocking to them and registering their names.
Our Doctor, - Weston Jones, - Mr. Newton Story, and the
brothers Varner, had enlisted. Then the boy Dan Goree prevailed upon his father to permit him to join the gallant braves.
Little Rich, of Richmond Store, gave in his name. Henry
Parker, the boy nephe'v of one of the richest planters in the
vicinity, volunteered, until it seemed as if Arkansas County
was to be e1nptied of all the youth and men I had known.
About this time, I received a parcel which I half-suspected,
as the address \vas \vritten in a feminine hand, to be a token of
some lady's regard; but, on opening it, I discovered it to be a
chemise and petticoat, such as a negro lady's-maid might
wear. I hastily hid it from view, and retired to the back
room, that my burning checks might not betray me to some
onlooker. In the afternoon, Dr. Goree called, and \Vas excessively cordial and kind. I-le asked me if I did not intend to
join the valiant children of Arkansas to fight? and I answered
'Yes.'
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At n1y present age, the whole thing appears to be a very
laughable afTair altogether; but, at that lin1e, it \Vas far fro1n
being a laughing 1natter. I-le praised iny courage, and nly
patriotis1n, and said I should 'vin undying glory, and then he
added, in a lower voice, ''vVe shall see \Vhat we can do for you
\vhen you come back.'
\i\lhat did he inean? Did he suspect my secret love for that
s'veet child \vho so1netin1es came shopping \Vi th her mother?
From that confidential pron1ise I believed he did, and \Vas,
accordingly, ready to go anyv;here for her sake.
About the beginning of July \ve en1barked on the stcan1cr
' Frederick Notrebe.' At various landings, as 've ascended the
river, the volunteers cro\vded aboard; and the jubilation of
so many youths \Vas intoxicating. Near Pine Bluff, '"hile
've \vere making merry, singing, 'I \vish I "'as in Dixie,' the
stea1ner struck a snag which pierced her hull, and \Ve sank
do,vn until the 'vater \Vas up to the furnace-doors . VJe remained fixed for several hours, but, fo rtunately, the 'Rose
Douglas ' carne up, and took us and our baggage safely up
to L ittle Rock.
Vi.le \Vere marched to the Arsenal, and, in a short time,
the Dixie Greys \Vere S\vorn by Adjutant-General Burgevine
into the service of the Confederate States of America for
twelve months. V\le \Vere served 'vith heavy flint-lock inuskets, knapsacks, and accoutrements, and \Vere attached to the
6th Arkansas Regiment of \lolunteers, Colonel Lyons con1manding, and A. T . I-la\vthorn, Lieutenant-colonel.
General Burgevine \Vas, in later years, Commander of the
lVIercenaries, in the Imperial Chinese army against the Tai=
pings, and an ally of General (Chinese) Gordon, at one tirne.
Disn1issed by the Imperialists, he sought the service of the
Taipings. \i\Tearicd of his nc\v 1nasters, he conceived a project
of dethroning the En1peror, and reigning in his stead; he \vent
so far as to t ry and tempt Gordon to be his acco1nplice !
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AM now about to begin a period lasting about six years,
\vhich, "·ere it possible, I should gladly like to re-live,
not 'vi th a vie'v of repeating its \voes and errors, pains
and inconsistencies, but of rectifying the mistakes I 1na<le.
So far, I had made none of any in1portance; but enlisting in
the Confederate service, because I received a packet of female
clothes, "·as certainly a grave blunder. But \vho is able to
'vithstand his fate or th\vart the designs of Providence? It
may have been time for me, getting close on to eighteen, to
lose some of the soft illusions of boyhood, and to undergo the
toughening process in the t rail of \Var. Looking backward
upon the various incidents of these six years, though they
appear disjointed enough, I can din1ly see a connection, and
ho\v one incident led to the other, until the curious and so1newhat involved design of my life, and its purpose, \vas consummated. But this enlistment 'vas, as I conceive it, the first
of many blunders; and it precipitated me into a veritable
furnace, from \vhich my mind \vould have quickly recoiled,
had I but kno'vvn \vhat the process of hardening \Vas to be.
Just as the fine edge of boyish sensitiveness ' vas blunted,
somewhat, by the daring blasphemy of the '\i\7indern1ere'
officers, so modesty and tenderness \Vere to be shocked, by
intercourse \vith men who cast off sweet manners \vith their
civilian clothes, and abandoned themselves to the rude style
of military life. A host of influences \Vere at \vork sapping
moral scruples. The busy days, the painful events, the excitement of the camp, the general irreligiousness, the disregard
of religious practice, the contempt for piety, the licentious
humours of the soldiers, the reckless and lavish destruction of
life, the gluttonous desire to kill, the devices and stratagems
of \Var, the weekly preaching in defence of it, the example of
my elders and superiors, the enthusiasm of beautiful \VOmen
for strife - finally, all that \Vas \veak, vain, and unfixed in
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my own nature, all conspired to make me as indifferent as any
of nty fello\vs to all sacred duties.
I had to learn that that \vhich \Vas unla\vful to a civilian
was lawful to the soldier. The 'Thou shalt not' of the Decalogue, \Vas nO\V translated 'Thou shalt.' Thou shalt kill, lie,
steal, blaspheme, covet, and hate ; for, by \vhatever fine
nan1es they \Vere disguised, everyone practised these acts,
from the President do,vn to the private in the rear rank. The
prohibition to do these things \vas removed, and indulgence
in licence and excess \vas pern1issible. My only consolation,

during this curious 'volte-face' in morality, ' vas, that I \Vas
an instrument in the strong, forcefu l grip of circumstance, and
could no more free myself t han I could fly .
I-leaven knows if any among the Dixie Greys can look at
the acts of the \var ·with m y eyes. Not having been educated
as I had been, nor become experienced aftenvards in the \vays
of many lands, it is not likely any of the1n •vould. lVIany of
the1n •vent to the \Var as passionate patriots in the spirit of
religious duty, blessed by their families; others \Vith an appetite for glory, the desire of applause, a fondness for military
excitement, or because they were infected \vith the general
craze, or to avoid tedious toil, or fron1 the \vildness of youth,
etc. It \vas passionate patriotism that \vas the rule, and
brought to its standard all sorts and conditions of men;
and it •vas this burning passion that governed all conduct,
and moulded public life to its \Vil!.
Now all men \vho kne'v our brigade comrnander \vill concede t hat, \vhatever vir tues he 1nay have had, ambition \Vas

his distinguishing characteristic. It •vas commonly said that
he \vas a man of genius, could com1nand a Departrnent, or be
a first-class Minister of ·vvar; but, fro1n \vhat I can recollect
of him, he ai1ned at the highest office in the land, and \vas
sufficiently unscrupulous to establish himself as a dictator.
Colonel Lyons \Vas purely and simply a soldier : Lieutenantcolonel A. T . Ha\vthorn \¥as too vain of military distinction,
and the trappings of official rank, to have stooped to be a
patriot in the ranks ; but Captain S. G. Smith \vas a patriot
of the purest dye, of the n1ost patrician appearance, one of
the finest and noblest types of 1nen I have ever n1et: a man
of stubborn honour and high principles, brave, and invariably
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gentle in demeanour and address. Our First-lieutenant \vas a
1'Ir. Penny Mason, a Virginian, bright, soldierly, zealous, and
able, and connected with the oldest fa1nilies of his State. lle
rose, as his 1nilitary nlerits deserved, to the rank of Adjutantgeneral. Our Second-lieutenant was a nephe\v of General Lee,
\vho in the soldiers' parlance 'vas a 'good fellow.' He also
became distinguished during the 'var. Our Third-lieutenant
was a' dandy,' \vho took immense trouble with his appearance,
and \Vas always as neat as a military tailor and the laundry
could make hin1. Our Orderly-sergeant was an old soldier of
the name of Armstrong, an honest and \vorthy fellow, ,vho
did his duty \vith more good-humour and good-nature than
\vould have been expected under the circumstances.
The privates 'vere, many of them, young men of fortune,
sons, or close relations, of rich Arkansas planters of independent means ; others \vere of more moderate estate, overseers of
plantations, small cotton-growers, professional men, clerks, a
few merchants, and a rustic lout or two. As compared with
many others, the company \vas a choice one, the leaven of
gentlehood \Vas strong, and served to make it rather more
select than the average. Still, \Ve \Vere only a tenth of a regiment, and, though a fifth of the regiment might be self-respecting, gentlemanly fello\vs, daily contact in camp 'vith a
majority of rough and untaught soldiers is apt to be perverting in time.
'vVe \Vere not subjected to the indignity of being stripped and
examined like cattle, but were accepted into the military
service upon our own assurance of being in fit condition; and,
after being sworn in, \Ve shed our civil costumes, and donned
the light grey uniforms. Having been duly organized, \Ve next
formed ourselves into messes. My mess consisted of Jim
Arn1strong, the Orderly-sergeant; Newton Story, the Coloursergeant, \vho had been overseer of Dr. Goree's plantation;
Dan Goree, a boy, the son and heir of Dr. Goree; Tom Malone,
a genial fellow, but up to every gambling trick, a proficient in
' I-Iigh-lo\v-jack,' Euchre, Poker, and Old Sledge, and, when
angered, given to deliver himself in very energetic language;

old Slate, kno,ving as any, anecdotive, and pleasant. Tomasson, a boisterous fello,v, 'vho acted frequently like a bull in a
china-shop, \Vas admitted by Armstrong to the mess because
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he was a neighbour, and full of jests. A Sibley tent, an improvement on the bell-tent, contained the \vhole of us con1fortably.
Dan Goree had brought his slave Mose, a faithful blackie,
to 'vait upon him. The mess a nnexed his services as cook and
tin-washer, and, in return, treated Dan \Vith high consideration. l\llose was remarkable for a CO\v-like propensity to kick
back>vard, if \VC but pointed our fingers at him. Armstrong
contributed to the general comfort a stylish canteen and the
favour of his con1pany ; and the rest of us gave our services
and means to n1akc the social circle as pleasant as possible,
\Vhich , as \Ve \Vere 'bright, smart, and alive,' meant a great
deal; for, if there \Vere any fowls, butter, milk, h oney, or other
accessories to diet in our n eighbourhood, they were sure to be
obtained by some indefatigable n1ember of the 1ness. I v.ras
too 'green' in the forager's arts, at the beginning of the campaign, but I \Vas apt; and, \Vith such ancient ca1npaigners as
Annstrong and old Slate, - both of \vhon1 had been in the
Mexican 'vVar of 1847, - I did not Jack tuition by suggestion.
\Vhen clothed in our uniforms, each of us presented a some'vhat attenuated appearance; we seen1ed to have lost in dignity, but gained in heigh t. As I looked at Ne\vton Story's
fonn, I could scarcely beEeve my eyes. Instead of the noble
portliness for \vhich he had been distinguished, he \vas lean as
a shorn sheep. Sleek Dan Goree \vas girlishly slender, 'vhile I
had a 'vaspish \vaist, \vhich measured a trifle more than two
hands. Dr. Jones ' vas like a tall, over-grov.rn lad; and, as for
t he Varner brothers, they \Vere elegant to the verge of effem-

inacy.
\:\Tith 1nilitary clothes, \Ve instinctively assumed the military
pose: our heads rose stiff and erect above our shoulders, our
chests bulged out, and our shoulder-blades \Vere drav.rn in.
vVe found ourselves cunningly peeping from the corners of
our eyes, to observe if any admired our ma rtial style. The
Little Rock 'gals,' crowding about the Arsenal grounds, \Vere
largely responsible for the impressive airs \Ve took. The prettiest among them dre\v into her circle a score or 1nore of heroic
admirers, \vhose looks pictured their adn1iration; and ho'v
envied \Vere they who obtained a smile from the fair! And
ho\v Lhcy strutted, \Vi th their eyeballs hun1id with love ! If,
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\vhen \VC promenaded the streets, \Vi th equal step and arm-inarn1, \VC detected the presence of ca111bric frocks on a 'stoep,'
or in sorne classic porch, \Ve beca1ne as ridiculous as peacocks
from excess of vanity. Indeed, in those early days, \Ve \Vere all
over-troubled \Vith patriotic thrills, sanguinary ardour, and
bursts of' bullincss.' The fever of military enthusiasm \Vas at
its height, in man, \voman, and child; and \ve, \vho \Vere to
represent them in the \var, received far nlore adulation than
\vas good for us. The popular praise turned our young heads
giddy, and anyone \vho doubted that \Ve \vere the sanest,
bra,·est, and 111ost gallant boys in the \VOrlcl, \vould have been
in personal danger! Unlike the Spartans, there "'as no modesty in the estimate of our 0\\111 valour. After a few drills, ,,.e
could not even go to dra\v rations \Vithout the practice of the
martial step, and crying out 'Guide centre,' or 'Right \vheel,'
or so1ne other order \Ve had learned. At our messes, \Ve talked
of tactics, and discussed Beauregard's and Lee's merits,
glorified Southern chivalry, and depreciated the Yankees,
became fluent in the jargon of patriotism, and vehement in
our hatred of the enemy. Fe\v of us had ever sn1elled the fun1es
of battle, but that did not deter us fro1n vividly painting
scenes of carnage \vhen the blood rolled in torrents, and the
favoured 'Dixie Greys' led the van to victory.
Our martial souls \Vere duly primed for the field by every
adjunct of military system. The fife, drum, and trumpet
sounded 1nany times a day. A fine brass band thrilled us,
morning and evening, \vith stirring music. The drum and
fife preceded us to the drilling-ground, and inspired us to
sprighllincss, cainp,vard. \Ve burnished brass buttons, arms,
and accoutren1ents, until they shone like ne'v gold . \Ve
bought long Colt's revolvers, and long-bladed bowie-knives;
\\·e had our in1ages taken on tin-types in our \Var-paint and
most ferocious aspects, revolver in one hand, bo,vie-knife in
the other, and a most portentous sco\vl bet\veen the eyebrows.
\ Ve sharpened the points of our bayonets, and gave a razoredge to our bo,vies, that the extermination \\·e intended should
be sudden and complete.
After a fe\v weeks \Ye made our last march through the
Arkansan capital. The steamer \Vas at the river-side, to take
us acro8s. 1'he streets \Vere gay \Vith flags and ladies' dresses.
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The people shouted, and ·we, ra\v and unthinking, responded
with cheers. 'vVe raised the song, '\Ve 'II live and die for Dixie,'
and the emotional girls ·waved their handkerchiefs and wept.
What an imposing column \ve made! The regin1ent \Vas in
full strength. The facets of light on our shining muskets and
bayonets \Vere blinding. Banners of regiments and co1npanies
r ustled and waved to the breeze. We strode down to the
levee >vi th 'eyes front,' after the manner of lZomans \vhen
revie,:ved by their tribunes!
Once across the river, that August day, \ve strapped our
knapsacks, slung our haversacks and \vater-canteens, and felt
more like veterans. All being ready, our physically-noble
Colonel I-fa,vthorn, prancing on his charger, dre\v his bright
sword, and, after he had given us a sufficiently stern glance,
rode to the head of the regiment; the brass band struck up a
lively tune, and \ve swung gaily in column of four along the
pike, tO\vards the interior. Our officers and orderly ·walked
parallel \vi th us. The August sun was extremely hot, the pike
was hard, dry, and dusty. At first, the officers' voices had a
peremptory and sharp ring in them as they sang out, 'l{eep
step, there! Left shoulder, shift arms! Dress up!' but after
a \Vhile, as the heat began to force a copious perspiration, and
the limy dust from the metalled highway parched our throats,
they sobered dov1n, and allowed us to march at ease.
\"lithin an hour the sweat had darkly stained our grey coats
about the arm-pits and shoulders, and it rolled in streams
down our limbs into our boots, \vhere, 1n ingling \vi th the dust
and minute gravel, it formed a gritty mud \Vhich distressed
our feet. Our shoulders ached with the gro\ving \veight and
hardness of the muskets, our trousers galled us sorely, the
straps and belts becan1e painfully constrictive, and impeded
respiration, but, through fear of shame, \ve endured all, \vithout complaint. At the end of the hour \Ve \Vere halted for five
minutes' rest, and then resun1cd the march.
Like all ne\v recruits, we carried a number of things that
veterans d ispense with : for instance, keepsakes, and personal
treasures; mine \vere a daguerreotype of my adopted father,
and a lock of his grey hair, - very trivial and valueless to
others, but 1ny own peculiar treasures, carried in my knapsack to be looked at every Sunday morning when \Ve smart-
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ened up. \Vith these, toilet articles, soap, changes of underclothing, ca1np-shoes, etc., besides extra uniform, and blankets,
made up our luggage, \vhich, \vith heavy musket, bayonetaccoutrements, and canteen of \vater, \veighed about sixty
pounds, and more, in some cases. For gro\ving and lean
youths this \Vas a tremendous \veight; and, during the second
hour, the sense of oppression and soreness rapidly increased ;
but, excepting n1ore frequent changes of the muske t from
shoulder to shoulder, \Ve bated nothing of our resolve to
endure.
After the second halt \Ve \Vere sensibly lamer. The gravel
created blisters, a nd the \Varm mud acted like a poultice on the
feet. The military erectness gave \vay to a weary droop, and
\Ve leaned fonvard more. \?Ve \Vere painfully scalded, restlessly shifted our \veapons, and tried scores of little experiments, h ustled our cartridge-pouches, inch by inch, then from
back to front, from right to left ; tugged at our b reast-straps,
eased our belts, drank copious draughts of water; and still the
perspiration rolled in a sho·,ver down our half-b linded faces,
and the symptoms of collapse became more and more pronounced.
Finally, the acutest point of endurance \Vas reached, and
nature revolted. Our feet \Vere blistered, our agonies \Vere
unendurable, and, despite official \varning and menace, \ve
hopped to the road-side, \vhipped off our boots to relieve our
burning feet; after a little rest, \Ve rose and limped after the
company. But the column had stretched out to a tremendous
length ""·ith its long wagon-train, and to overtake our friends
seemed hopeless. As \Ve li1nped along, the still un tired soldiers
mocked and jeered at us, and this \Vas very haird to endure.
But, by and by, the stragglers became more numerous; the
starch appeared to be taken out of the strongest, and, the
longer the march continued, the greater \vas the multitude of
the \veary, \vho cra,vled painfully in the rear of the column.
Had the Little Rock ladies \vitnessed our arrival at camp
late at night, \Ve should have been sha n1ed for ever. But,
fortunately, they kne\v nothing of this ; and blessing t he night
which hid our roasted faces and sorry appearance, \Ve had no
sooner reached the precincts of the camp than w e embraced
the ground, pains and aches darting through every tortured
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lin1b, feet blistered and bleeding, our backs scorched, and our
shoulders inflan1ed. No bed that I had ever rested on gave
me a tithe of the pleasure afforded me now by the cold, damp
pasture-land.
The next day \vas a halt. Many of us \Vere more fitted for
hospital at day-break than for marching, but, after a bathe in
the stream, a change of linen, and salving our ·wounds, \Ve \Vere
in better 1nood . Then Armstrong, the old orderly, suggested
that \Ve should shed our knapsacks of all 'rubbish,' and assisted his friends by his advice as to \vhat \vas indispensable
and what \Vas superfluous. The can1p-fires consumed \Vhat \Ve
had rejected, and, \vhen \Ve noted the lightened weight of our
knapsacks after this ruthless ransackment, \Ve felt fitter foe the
1narch than on the day we departed from the Arkansas River.
Our surroundings at ca1np were novel for inexperienced
youths. We were tented along the road-side, having taken
down the fences of a field , and encroached on farm-lands,
\vithout asking permission. The rails \Vere also freely used
by us as fire,voocl . A to,vn of canvas had risen as if by magic,
\Vi th broad, short streets, behveen the company tents; and in
the rear \vere located the \vagons carrying provisions, ammunition, and extra equipments.
In a fe,v days \Ve ;vere ca1nped in the neighbourhood of
Searcy, about sixty miles fron1 Little Rocle The aspect of
the country was lovely, but there \Vas son1ething fatal to
young recruits in its atrnosphere. \Vithin two \veeks an epidemic carried off about fifty, and quite as many more lay in
hospital. \Vhether it \Vas the usual can1p typhus, or malarious
fever, aggravated by fatigue and >vretchecl rations, I was too
young to kno".r or to concern myself about ; but, in the third
\veek, it seemed to threaten us all, and I re111ember ho\v the
soldiers resorted to the prayer-meetings in each con1pany, and
how solemn they \Vere at service on Sunday. The pressure of
an in1pcnding calamity lay heavy upon us all \vhile in ca1np,
but, as soon as \Ve left it, we recovered our spirits.
It \Vas at this camp I acquired the art of diving. At swimming I was a proficient a long ti1ne before, but the acquisition
of this last accomplishn1cnl soon enabled n1e to astonish n•y
con1rades by the distance I could traverse under water.
1'he brigade of General I Iind1nan \vas at last co1nplcte in it&
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organisation, and consisted of four regiments, some cavalry,
and a battery of artillery. About the middle of September \Ve
moved across the State to,vards Hickman on the Mississippi,
crossing the Little Red, \tVhite, Big Black, and St. Francis
Rivers, by the \Vay. Once across the Mississippi, \Ve marched
up the river, and, in the beginning of November, halted at
\vhat \vas then called 'the Gibraltar of the Mississippi.'
On the 7th of November, we witnessed our first battle,
- that of Belmont, - in \Vhich, ho,vever, \VC were not participants. \Ve \vere held in readiness on the high bluffs of
Columbus, from 'vhence \Ve had a commanding view of the
elbow of land nearly opposite, \vhereon the battle took place.
The metaphor 'Gibraltar' n1ight, with good reason, be applied
to Columbus, for General Polk had made notable exertions to
make it formidable. About one hundred and forty cannon, of
large and small calibre, had been planted on the edge of the
steep and tall bluffs opposite Behnont, to prevent the descent
of the river by the ene1ny.
A fleet of vessels \vas discerned descending, a fe\v n1iles
above Belmont, and t\vo gun-boats saucily bore do,vn and
engaged our batteries. The big guns, some of them 128pound Parrott-rifled, replied \Vith such a storm of shell that
they \vere soon obliged to retreat again; but we novices were
delighted to hear the sound of so many cannon. \Ve received
a few shots in return, but they 'vere too harmless to do more
than add to the charm of excitement. The battle began at
between ten and eleven in the 1norning, the sky then being
bright, and the day gloriously sunny; and it continued until
near sunset. Except by the volleying, and thick haze which
settled over the \voods, \VC could not guess what \vas occurring . 'fhe results \vere, on our side, under General Polk, 64 r
killed, wounded, and missing. On the F ederal side, under
General Grant, the loss \Vas 610 killed, \vounded, and 111issing. 1'o add to our casualties, a 128-pound rifled-gun burst
at our battery, by which seven of the gunners were killed,
and General Polk anJ rnany of his officers \vere \vOunded.
A youth requires to be educated in many \vays before his
manhood is tkvcloped. 'vVe havr seen what a procC'ss the
physical training is, by the brief description of the first day's
march. It takes some time to bring the body to a suitable
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state for ungrudging acceptance of the hard conditions of
campaigning, so that it can find co1nfort on a pike, or in a
graveyard, ·with a stone for a pillo;v, and ease on clods, despite
drenching rain and chilling de\v. Then the stomach has to
get accustomed to the soldier's diet of fried, or ra\v, bacon and
horse-beans. The nerves have to be inured to bear, \Vithout
shrinking, the repeated shocks and alarms of the camp. The
spirit has to be taught ho;v to subject itself to the spurns and
contun1ely of superior and senior, vvithout sho'v of resentment;
and the mind n1ust endure the blunting and deadening of its
sensibilities by the hot iron of experience.
During the long march from Little Rock to Columbus \Ve
beca1ne somewhat seasoned, and campaigning gre\v less and
less unpleasant. Our ordinary march 'vas no\v more in the
nature of an agreeable relief from monotonous camp-duties.
Vile \Vere not so captious and ready to take offence as at first,
and some things that were once most disagreeable ;vere now
regarded as diversions.
I no\v fully accepted it as a rule that a soldier must submit
to military la\v; but many, like myself, had lost a great deal of
that early enthusiasm for a soldier's life by the time \Ve had
reached Columbus. It had struck us \vhen at picket-duty
alone, in the dark, that we had been great fools to place ourselves voluntarily in a position \vhence \Ve could not retreat
'vithout forfeit of life; and that, by a monosyllable, \ve had
made our comrades our possible enemies upon a single breach
of our oath. We had condemned ourselves to a servitude 1nore
slavish than that of the black plantation-hands, about \vhose
condition North and South had declared war to the death.
We could not be sold, but our liberties and lives were at the
disposal of a Congress about \Vhich I, at least, kne\v nothing,
except that, son1ewhere, it had assembled to make such laws
as it pleased. Neither to Captain Smith, nor to Lieutenant
Mason, nor even to my messmate Armstrong, could I speak
with freedom. Any of them might strike nle, and I should
have to submit. They could make me 1narch where they
pleased, stand sentry throughout the night, do fatigue-duty
until I dropped, load 1ny back as they \vould a mule, ride me
on a rail, make a target of nle if I took a quiet nap at my post ;
and there \vas no possible \vay out of it.
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To say the truth, I had not even a desire to shirk the duties
I had undertaken. I \vas quite prepared and ready to do all
that ·was required; for I loved the South because I loved my
Southern friends, and had absorbed their spirit into every
pore. Nevertheless, \vhen far removed from the hubbub of
camp, at my isolated post, my reason could not be prevented
from taking a cynical view of my folly in devoting myself to
be food for po,vder, when I might have been free as a bird, to
the extent of my means. And if, among my vague fancies, I
had thought that, by gallantry, I might win promotion such as
would be some con1pensation for the sacrifice of my liberty,
that idea had been exploded as soon as I had measured myself
by hundreds of cleverer, abler, and braver men, and saw that
they, even, had no chance of anything but to fill a nameless
grave. The poetry of the military profession had departed
under the stress of many pains, the \Vear and tear, and the
certainty that soldiering \vas to consist of commonplace
marches, and squalid camp-life.
The punishment inflicted ·On such as were remiss in their
duties during the march had opened my eyes to the consequences of any misdemeanour, or an untimely ebullience of
youthful spirits. I had seen unfortunate culprits horsed on
triangular fence-rails, and jerked up by vicious bearers, to
increase their pains; others, straddled ignominiously on poles;
or fettered with ball and chain; or subjected to head-shaving;
or tied up with the painful buck and gag; or hoisted up by the
thumbs ; while no one was free of fatigue-duty, or exempt
from fagging to someone or other, the livelong day.
Those ·who "·ere innocent of all breaches of 'good order and
discipline' had reason to lament having sacrificed their independence, for our brigade-commander, and regimental officers,
\Vere eaten up with military zeal, and \vere resolved upon
training us to the perfection of soldierly efficiency, and, like
Bully 'vVaters of the' Windermere,' seemed to think that it was
incumbent on them to get the full value of our keep and pay
out of us. They clung to the antiquated notion that soldiers
were appointed as much to drudge for their personal service
as for the purposes of \Var. Besides the morning and evening
musters, the nine o'clock dress-parade, the drill from that hour
to noon, the cleaning of arms and accoutrements, the frequent
N
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interruptions of rest by the 'long roll' heard in the dead of
night, the guard-duty, or picket, \Ve had to cook our provisions, put up the officers' tents, inake their beds soft as stra\v
and hay or grass could make the1n, collect fuel for their
fires, dig ditches around their tents, and fag for them in numberless \vays. These n1ade a mighty list of harassments,
\vhich, on account of the miserably hard fare, and insufficient
preparation of it, \veighed on our spirits like lead, tended to
c.li1ninish our number by disease, and sent hundreds t o the
hospital.
The Dixie Greys, for instance, consisted n1ostly of young
men and lads \Vho \Vere as ignorant of the art of conYerting
their ration of raw beef and salt pork, field beans, and flour,
into digestible food, as they \Vere of laundry ·work ; yet they
\Vere daily served ·with rations, \\'hich they might eat ra\v, or
treat as they liked. Of course, they learnt ho\v t o cook in time ;
but, mean\vhilc, they made sorry inesses of it, and suffered
accordingly. 1' hose \vith good constitutions survived their
apprenticeship, and youth, open air, and exercise, enabled t hem
to bear it a long t ime; but \\·hen, \Yit.h improper food, the
elen1ents chilled and heated us \vith abrupt change, and arbitrary officialism employed its wits to keep us perpetually on
the move, it becomes evident, no\v, why only the hardiest \Vere
enabled to bear the drudgery and vexation imposed upon
the1n, and \vhy disease sle\v more than t\vo-thirds of the whole
number of soldiers \vho perished during the \var.
The fault of the American generalship \Vas t hat it devot ed
itself solely to strategy and fighting, and providing commissariat supplies; but scldo1n, or never, to the kindly science
of hea lth-preservation. The officers kne\v ho\v to keep their
horses in good condition ; but I do not reme1nber ever to have
seen an officer \vho examined the state of our inesses, or
stooped to show that, though he \vas our military superior, he
could take a friendly and neighbourly interest in our \\·ell-being,
and that his rank had not estranged his syn1pathies. If, at
the n1uster, a soldier \Vas ill, he ·was put on the sick-list; but
it never seerns to have struck any officer, from General Lee
clown t.o the Third-lieutenant of an infantry company, that it
rnighl be possible to reduce the nurnbcr of invalids by paying
attention .to the soldiers' joys and co1nforts. The raw provi-
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sions \Vere excellent and abundant, and they only needed to
be properly prepared to have made us robust and strong.
Just as the regi1ncntal physician and his assistants \Vere
requisite for the cure of illness, a regimental 'chef,' as superior
of the company's cooks, \vould have been useful for the prevention of it, in fifty per cent of the cases; but the age \Vas not
advanced enough to recognise this.
Although I am apt to assign causes for things in n1y old
age, it 1nust not be supposed that I, as a boy, could then kno\V
much about such matters. I 'vas, fortunately, blessed \vith the
pO\\'Cr of endurance, and \vas of so elastic a disposition that I
could act my part \Vithout cavil or criticisn1. At that tin1e, I
felt that I had no other business in the world than to cat,
\vork, and use my eyes, "·its, and powers as a soldier, and to be
as happy as my circumstances \Vould allo\v ; and I do not
think I made myself obnoxious to any living soul. \Vi thin our
mess "·e '''ere not \Vithout our disagreements, and I had to
bear my share of banter from my ciders; but none can say,
'1' his \Vas he whom we had sometime in derision, and a
proverb of reproach. \Ve accounted his life madne:xs, and his
end to be \Vithout honour.'
The exigencies of \Var necessitated our removal by train
from Columbus to Cave City, Kentucky, \Vhere \Ve arrived
about the 25th of i'\ovembcr, 186r. \Ye remained in this
camp until about the middle of February, 1862. The force
around Bo\vling Green and Cave City numbered 22,000. Our
brigade \Vas attached to the DiYision of General Hardee,
author of 'Tactics.' During the tirne \Ve remained there, no
fighting occurred; but we ma<le several midnight marches
towards Green Ri\cr, and posted ourselves in positions to
surprise the enemy, expected to come from l\lunfordville.
During the \vintcr in this camp I \Von the approval of the
mess by an aptitude for lessening the inconYcnienccs under
\\·hich \Ve suffered in mid-winter, and my success in foraging.
I nstead of a fire under the Sibley tripod, \Vhich, besides endangering our feet and bedding, smoked us, I suggested that
we should sink a hearth and build a fire-place \vi th a flue and
regular chimney of nutd outside; and, \vi th the hdp of the
veteran Slate, the \York \Va!-> executed so well that our tent
was ahvays \varm and clear of smoke, \Yhilc the edges of the
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hearth made comfortable seats by which \Ve could toast our
feet, and recline back luxuriously. Tomasson, our ba\vling
mess-mate, was not worth his salt at any ·work except legitimate soldiering. He seemed to consider that, by dusting
around like a cJo,vn at a pantomi1ne, and giving us the honour
of his company, he did enough for the general \velfare. Armstrong and Story \Vere sergeants; and, of course, their M ightinesses \Vere exempt from d oing more t han stooping to praise!
Dan, being in the leading-strings of Story , \vas not permitted
to roam; therefore, \vhen it came to a consideration of ·ways
and means for improving our diet, it devolved upon iVIalone,
Slate, and myself to exert ourselves for the mess.
'fhe long halt at Cave City served to initiate me into the
mysteries of foraging, \Vhich, in army-vocabulary, meant not
only to s teal from the enemy, but to exploit Secessionist
sympathisers, and obtain for love and money some trifles to
make life more enjoyable. Malone and Slate \vere very successful and clever in all sorts of ruses. I was envious of the
praises given to them, and resolved to outdo them. \i\lhat
rackings of t he brain I suffered, as I 1nentally revolved the
methods to adopt ! General Sidney Johnston gave not so
much time to the study of inflicting defeat on the Yankees, as
I gave to 'vin glory from the mess by my exploits. Half-adozen times in December it had been n1y turn to forage, but,
son1eho\v, my return \vas not greeted \vith any rapturous applause. However, by Christmas Eve I had a fair kno\vledge of
the country and t he temper of the people about, and my mind
was stored with information regarding Secessionists, Unionists, and lanes, and farms, to a radius of five miles around the
camp. Just on the edge of my circle, there lay one fat farm
to,vards Green River, the O\vner of which \Vas a Yank, and his
neighbour told me he corresponded \vith the enemy. For a
foot-soldier, the distance ·was some,vhat far, but for a horseman, it was nothing.
The day before Christmas, t hrough the assistance of a man
na1ned T ate, I had t he promise of a mule; and having obtained the countersign from Armstrong, I set out, as soon as
it \Vas dark, to levy a contribution on the Unionist farn1er.
It was about ten o'clock by the time I reached the place. T ying
my mule in the angle of a fence, I clitnbcd over, and explored
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the grounds. In crossing a field, I came to half-a-dozen Jo,v
mounds, ·which I was certain contained stores of potatoes, or
something of the kind. I burrowed into the side of one of
them with my bayonet, and presently I smelled apples. These
\Vere even better than potatoes, for they \vould do splendidly
for dumplings. I half-filled a sack with them. After burrowing into two or three others, I came to one \vhich contained the
\vinter store of potatoes, and I soon raked out enough to make
a load. I hurried \vith my booty to my mule, and secured it
on the mule.
Then, thinking that a goose, or even a duck or a fo,vl
or nvo, \vould make our Christmas dinner complete, I was
tempted to make a quest for them, anticipating, as I crept
towards the farm, the glory I should receive from my mess.
I reached the out-houses \:vith every faculty strained, and I
soon had the pleasure of wringing the neck of a goose, a duck,
and t\vo fo,¥ls.
I ought to have had the discretion to retire no\v, but the
ambition to extinguish Malone and Slate, to see the grin of
admiration on Armstrong's face, and Newton Story open his
eyes, and Tomasson compelled to pay homage to ·worth, left
me still dissatisfied; and just then scenting a hog-pen, I
quietly moved towards it. By the light of a feeble moon I
\Vorkecl into the piggies' ho1ne, and there, cuddled about the
hams of their mother, I saw the pinky forms of three or four
plump shoats. Aye, a tender shoat, roasted brovvn and crisp,
would b e the crown of a Christmas dinner! I bounded light ly
as a lean fox into the sty, snatched a young porkling up by the
heels, creating a terrifying clan1our by the act. vVe \vere all
alarmed, the mother hoarsely grunted, t he piggies squealed in
a frightful chorus, the innocent rent the midnight air with his
cries ; but, determined not to Jose 1ny prize, I scrambled over,
ended its fears and struggles by one fierce slash, dumped the
carcase into the sack, and then hastened a\vay. Lights 'vere
visible in the farm-house, doors slammed, and by a broad
beam of light I saw a man in the doonvay "'ith a gun in his
hand. A second later a shower of pellets vvhistled about me,
fortunately without harm, \vhich sent me tearing madly
towards my mule. In a fe\v minutes, bathed in perspiration, I
was astride of my mule, \Vi th 1ny sack of dead meat in front of
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n1e, and potatoes and apples thumping the sides of my ani111al
as I rode a\vay to\vards camp.
Long before dawn, I n1ade my t riumphant appearance in
front of my tent, and \Vas re\varded by every 1nen1ber of the
mess \Vi th the most grateful acknowledgen1ents. The Christ1nas dinner was a splendid success, and over t\venty invited
guests sat do,vn to it, and praises were on every lip; but
without the apple dumplings and fritters it \\·ould not have
been complete to us youngsters. Secretly, I \¥as persuaded
that it \Vas as \Vrong to rob a poor Unionist as a Secessionist;
but the \Vord 'foraging,' which, by general consent, \\'as bestowed on such deeds, n101lified my scruples. Foragers \\·ere
sent out by the authorities every other day, and even authorised to seize supplies by force; and, according to the military
education I was receiving, I did not appear to be so very
wicked as my conscience \Vas inclined to make me out to be.
When I set out foraging in the daytime I \vas a1nply
furnished \vith funds, and sought some fraternal 'Secesh.'
To\vards Green l~iver, beyond the pickets, an old Secessionist
lady and I became great friends, trusting one another \vithout
reservation. I would give her ten dollars at a tin1e to invest
in eggs, butter, and fov.rls; and she would trust me \vi th bowls,
tins, and linen, to take the articles to camp. The old lady \vas
\vont to bless my 'honest face' and to be emotional, as I told
her of the sufferings of 1ny fellow-' Dixies' at camp, out in
the sno\v and \Vin try gale. l-Ier large faith in n1e, and her good
heart, made me so scrupulous that I ran many risks to restore
her property to her. Her features and widowed condition, the
sight of her dairy utensils, clean, and smelling of laitage, cream,
and cheese, revived pleasing recollections of kine and their
night-stalls, and led on to Aunt 1V1ary and her chimney-side;
from tlhat 1noment, I \vas her most devoted ad1nirer. Through
her favouritisn1 for me, our n1ess was often able to lend a
pound of fresh butter and a dozen eggs to the officers' mess.
One of the most singular characteristics of my comrades
was their readiness to take offence at any reflection on their
veracity or personal honour, and the most certain provocation
of fury \Vas to give anyone the lie. They could stand the most
vulgar horse-play, sarcastic badinage, and cutting jokes, with
good-humour; but, if that unhappy \Vord escaped one in heat,
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or playful n1alicc, it acted on their nerves as a red rag is sai<l
lo do on a mad bull. The glory of a native Southerner consists
in being reputed brave, truth-telling, and reverent towards
\Vomen. On such subjects, no joking \vas permissible. lie who
ventured to cast a doubt upon either \Vas liable to be called
upon at an instant to withdra\v it; and, if an angry tone n1ade
the doubter \vrithe, and indisposed to submit, there was sure
to be a scene. 1'o withdra\v a word at an imperious command
'vas to confess oneself inferi or in courage to him 'vho challenged; and, as all prided themselves on being of equal rank,
and si1nilarly endowed with the best qualities of manhood, I
never met one who \Vas morally brave enough to confess his
fault and apologise, unless he \Vas compelled by overwhelming
odds.
During that \vinter I absorbed so many of these 'chivalrous'
ideas that I \vas in a fair \Yay of becoming as great a 'fireeater' as any son of the South. Had it not been for Newton
Story and Armstrong, \vho kne\V intuitively when to interpose
their authority, Tomasson's rudeness, \Vhich fl!ared me up
many a ti111e, would, I am sure, have been followed by deplorable consequences. 1'here \Vas young Dan also; he \vas often
in a wrangling mood, and by his over-insistent glorifications
of Southern chivalry brought us within a hair's breadth
of triggers.
The tedium of can1p-life at Cave City \vas relieved by outbreaks of this kind, for, when \Ve \Vere not required to exhibit
our courage against the common foe, the spirit of mischief
found it an easy task to influence our susceptiveness \vhen
discussing such dear and near matters as valour, chastity,
honour, and chivalry, the four chiefest virtues of the South.
It is not an easy task to identify myself in the sunken liearth
of the tent at Cave City, talking grandly upon such themes;
but several scenes recur to the mind, and compel me to the
humiliating confession that it was I.
This life did not tend to a\vaken spiritual thoughts, or religious observations. When, after a long lapse from piety, I
strove to correct my erring disposition \Vi th the aid of prayer,
how very faint-hearted I felt! I shrank from the least allusion
to any goody-goodiness manifested; I became shame-faced if
I was accused of being pious; the Bible \Vas only opened by
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stealth; and I was as ready to deny that I prayed, as Peter
\Vas to deny Christ. A word or act of 1ny neighbour became
as perilous to my spiritual feelings as a gust of east \Vind is to a
sufferer from Influenza . Every hour brought its obstacle; but
I came, by degrees, to realise that, just as one n1ust concentrate
his reasoning faculties for the solution of a problem, I must, if
I hoped to win in the great fight, summon every good thought
to my assistance, and resolutely banish all false pride.
But these ,,·ere not my ,,·orst faults. Tomasson's mad
humour ,,·as as infectious as Dan's dissertations upon Southern
chivalry. Indoors he \vas jestive, amusing, vulgarly-entertaining ; outdoors, he made us all join him in uproarious
laughter. The prank of a mule, the sight of a tall hat, the
apparition of a black coat, a child, a woman, a duel between
two cocks, a culprit undergoing penance, it mattered not v.·hat,
tickled his hun1orous nerve, and instigated him to bawl, and
yell, and break out into explosions of laughter; and \Vhether
we laughed at him, or at that \vhich had caught his fancy, in
a second ,,.e had joined in the yelling, the company became
smitten \vith it, then the regiment, and, finally, the arn1y,
\vas convulsed in idiotic cachinnations. I really blushed at the
follies that people like Tomasson often led us into; but, after
all, these occasional bursts of jolly imbecility \\'ere only a way
these free-born natures took to express their animal discontent
and mi Id melancholy, under the humiliating circumstances of
that crude period. It \\'as really pathetic, after .a mild paroxysm of this kind, to hear them sigh, and turn to each other and
ask, '\Vho would sell a farm to become a soldier?'
From the day \vhen personal decoration ,,·as not expected
from the private soldiers, and we learned t hat endurance was
more estcerned than comeliness, a steady deterioration in our
appearance took place. \\'e allo,ved \Yeeks to pass by \vi thout
a bath; our hair \\'as mown, not cut, making a comb unnecessary; a bottle of \Vater sufficed for ablution, a pocket-handkerchief, or the sleeve of our jacket, sen·ed for a to\vel; a dab
of bacon-fat \Vas all that was needed for our boots; our dingy
grey uniforms required no brushing. Soldiering, as practised
in tin1e of war, \Yas most demoralising in many ·ways; for the
conflict against hunger, fatigue, cold, and exposure, exhausted
the energies and strength of each individual.
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By February, 1862, \Ve had learned the trade of \var tolerably \veil, and were rich in 'wrinkles'; for no teacher is so
thorough as necessity. \;Ve \Vere no longer harTowed by the
scarcity of comforts, and the climate, with its fickleness and
inclemency, \Ve proudly disregarded. vVhether it rained,
sleeted, or snowed, or t he keen frost bit through to the nlarrow,
mattered as little to us as it did to the military geniuses \vho
expected raw soldiers to thrive on this Spartan training. To
perfect content \vith our lot \Ve could not hope to attain, so
long as we retained each our spiritual individualities, and
remembered what 've had enjoyed in times gone-by; but,
after a course of due seasoning, the \vorst ills only provoked
a temporary ill-humour ; \Vhile our susceptibility t o fun so
sweetened our life that there \vas scarcely anything in our
lives but conduced to a laugh and prompted a jest.
The fall of Forts Henry and Donelson, on the 6th and 16th
February, 1862 required ou r instant evacuation of Cave City
and Bo,vling Green, to Nashville, lest we should be cut off by
the Union advance up the Cumberland and T ennessee Rivers,
behind us. 'vVe \Vere therefore obliged to march through the
sno'v to the rear of Bowling Green, \vhere we \Vere packed into
the cars and speedily taken to Nashville, arriving there on the
20th February. Thence, a fter a couple of days, \Ve \vere
marched to,vards the South, via i\tl urfreesboro, Tullaho1na,
Athens, and Decatur, a n1arch of two hundred and fifty 1nilcs.
At the latter place \Ve took the cars again, and \Vere transported to Corinth, ·where \.Ve arrived on the 25th l\t1arch. 1-lere
it leaked out that a surprise \vas intended against our army,
by the conqueror of Donelson, \vho had landed from the Tennessee River near Shiloh, some t\venty-four miles a\\·ay from
us. Brigades and regiments were daily arriving, belonging to
the divisions of Generals Clark, Cheatham, Bragg, \Vithers,
and Breckenridge, \vhich \Vere finally formed into three army
corps, under the inspection comxnands of Po!k, J?raxton, Bragg,
and Hardee, and \Vere now united under the commands of
Generals Albert Sidney Johnston, and P. G. T . Beauregard.
1
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N April 2, 1862, \VC received orders to prepare three
days' cooked rations. Through some n1isunderstanding, \Ve di<l not set out until the 4th; and, on the

morning of that day, the 6th Arkansas Regiment of I-Iind·
man's brigade, Hardee's corps, rr1arched from Corinth to take
part in one of the bloodiest battles of the West. V./e left our
knapsacks and tents behind us. After two days of marching,
and tvvo nights of bivouacking and living on cold rations, our
spirits \Vere not so buoyant at da,vn of Sunday, the 6th April,
as they ought to have been for the serious task before us.
Many \Vished, like myself, that 've had not been required to
undergo this discomfort before being precipitated into the

n1idst of a great battle.
Military science, with all due respect to our generals, \vas
not at that time vvhat it is nO\V. Our military leaders were \veil
acquainted \Vith the science of war, and, in the gross fashion
prevailing, paid proper attention to the com1nissariat. Every
soldier had his la\vful allo\vance of raw provender dealt out to
him; but, as to its uses and effects, no one seemed to be concerned. Future commanding generals \vill doubtless re1nedy
this, and when they meditate staking their cause and reputa-

tion on a battle, they wilt, like the woodman about to do a
good day's \vork at cutting timber, see that their instruments
arc in the best possible state for their purpose.
Generals Johnston and Beauregard proposed to hurl into
the Tennessee River an army of nearly 50,000 rested and wellfed troops, by 1neans of 40,000 soldiers, \vho, for t\vo days, had
subsisted on sodden biscuit and ravv bacon, \vho had been
exposed for t\VO nights to rain and de\v, and had marched
twenty-three 1niles ! Considering that at least a fourth of our
force 'vere lads under twenty, and that such a strenuous task
\vas before them, it suggests itself to me that the omission to
take the physical po,vers of those youths into their calculation
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had as nu1ch to do with the failure of the project as the obstinate courage of General Grant's troops. According to authority, the actual nu1nber of the forces about to be opposed
to each other \vas 39,630 Confederates against 49,232 Federals. Our generals expected the arrival of General Van Dorn,
\Vi th 20,000 troops, \vho failed to n1ake their appearance; but,
close at hand to Grant, \Vas General Buell's force of 20,000,
\vho, opportunely for Grant, arrived just at the close of the
day's battle.
At four o'clock in the morning, we rose from our damp
bivouac, and, after a hasty refreshment, \vere formed into
line. \\'e stood in rank for half an hour or so, \Vhile the military
dispositions \Vere being completed along the three-n1ilc front.
Our brigade formed the centre; Cleburne's and Gladden's
brigades \Vere on our respective flanks.
Day broke \Vith every promise of a fine day. Next to me,
on n1y right, was a boy of seventeen, Henry Parker. I remember it because, \vhile \Ve stood-at-case, he dre\v my attention
to some violets at his feet, and said, ' It >vould be a good idea
to put a fe\v into my cap. Perhaps the Yanks \von't shoot me
if they sec me \vearing such flo,vers, for they are a sign of
peace.' 'Capital,' said I, 'I \vill do the same.' \Ve plucked a
b unch, and arranged the violets in our caps. The n1en in the
ranks laughed at our proceedings, and had not the enemy
been so near, their merry mood might have been communicated to the army.
\Ve loaded our muskets, and arranged our cartridgepouches ready for use. Our weapons were the obsolete flintlocks, ' and the an11nuniti6n was rolled in cartridge-paper,
\vhich contained powder, a round ball, and three buckshot.
\\'hen \Ve loaded \Ve had to tear the paper with our teeth,
empty a little po'vder into the pan, lock it, empty the rest of
the po>vder into the barrel, press paper and ball into the muzzle, and ran1 home. 1'hen the Orderly-sergeant called the roll,
and \Ve knew that the Di,"'<ie Greys were present to a man.
Soon after, there \vas a commotion, and we dressed up sn1artly.
A young Aide galloped along our front, gave some instructions
' Beauregard (JliJ ilitary 0 fltrlllions, vol. i, p. 300), writing of the battle-field of Shiloh,
snys, "One cheering feature, however, was the strewing of ol<I Oint·locks and doubleb1rrelled shot·i.nins, exchani:cd for the Enfield and l\Iini•· riUes :ibandon~'<I by the
enem~·." U. S.
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to the Brigadier Hind1nan, \vho confided the same to his
Colonels, and presently \Ve S\vayed fonvard in line, with shouldered arms. Newton Story, big, broad, and straight, bore our
company-banner of gay silk, at \vhich the ladies of our neighbourhood had laboured.
As \Ve tramped sole1nnly and silently through the thin
forest, and over its grass, still in its \Vithered and \vintry hue, I
noticed that the sun \Vas not far fron1 appearing, that our
regi1nent \Vas keeping its forn1ation admirably, that the >voods
\vould have been a grand place for a picnic; and I thought it

strange that a Sunday should have been chosen to disturb the
holy calin of those woods.
Before \Ve had gone five hundred paces, our serenity \vas
disturbed by some desultory firing in front. It \Vas then a
quarter-past five . 'They are at it already,' \Ve \vhispered to
each other. 'Stand by, gentlemen,' - for we " 'ere all gentlemen volunteers at this time, - said our Captain, L. G. Smith.
Our steps becan1e unconsciously brisker, and alertness \vas
noticeable in everybody. The firing continued at intervals,

deliberate and scattered, as at target-practice. Vve dre'v
nearer to the firing, and soon a sharper rattling of musketry
was heard. 'That is the enemy ·waking up,' \Ve said. \Vi thin
a fe\v 1ninutcs, there \vas another explosive burst of musketry,
the air \Vas pierced by many missiles, \vhich humn1ed and
pinged sharply by our cars, pattered through the tree-tops,
and brought t\vigs and leaves do\vn on us. '. Those are bullets,'
Henry whispered \Vith aw·e.
At two hundred yards further, a dreadful roar of musketry
broke out from a regiment adjoining ours. It \¥as follo\ved by
another further off, and the sound had scarcely died away
\vhen regin1ent after regiment blazed a\vay and 1nade a con·
tinuous roll of sound. '\Ve are in for it novv,' said Henry;
but as yet \Ve had seen nothing, though our ears \Vere tingling
under the animated volleys.
'Fonvard, gentlen1en, 111ake ready!' urged Captain Smith.
In response, \VC surged fonvard, for the first ti111e marring the
alignment. vVe trampled recklessly over the grass and young
sprouts. Bean1s of sunlight stole athwart our course. The
sun \Vas up above the horizon. Just then \Ve came to a bit
of packland, and overtook our skirmishers, \Vho had been
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engaged in exploring our front. vVe passed beyond them.
Nothing no\v stood bet\veen us and the enemy.
'There they are!' was no sooner uttered, than we cracked
into them ·w ith levelled muskets. 'Ain1 lo\v, men!' commanded
Captain Smith. I tried hard to see some living thing to shoot
at, for it appeared absurd to be blazing away at shado\vs.
But, stiir advancing, firing as \Ve inoved, I, at last, sa\v a row of
little globes of pearly smoke streaked with crimson, breakingout, \Vi th spurtive quickness, from a long line of bluey figures
in front; and, simultaneously, there broke upon our ears an
appalling crash of sound, the series of fusillades following one
another with startling suddenness, which suggested to my
somewhat moidered sense a mountain upheaved, \Vith huge
rocks tumbling and thundering down a slope, and the echoes
rumbling and receding through space. Again and again,
these loud and quick explosions \vere repea.ted, see1ningly with
increased violence, until they rose to the highest pitch of fury,
and in unbroken continuity. All the world seemed involved
in one tremendous ruin !
This "vas ho\v the conflict \Vas ushered in - as it affected
me. I looked around to see the effect on others, or \vhether I
was singular iri my e1notions, and \Vas glad to notice that each
was possessed with his own t houghts. All \Vere pale, solemn,
and absorbed; but, beyond t hat, it \Vas impossible for me to
discover what they thought of it; but, by transmission of
sympathy, I felt that they \vould gladly prefer to be elsewhere,
though the law of the inevitable kept them in line to meet
their destiny. It might be mentioned, however, that at no
time \vere we more instinctively inclined to obey the voice of
command . We had no indiv iduality at this moment, but all
motions and thoughts were surrendered to the unseen influence \vhich directed our movements. Probably few bothered
their minds with self-questionings as to the issue to themselves. That properly belongs to other moments, to the night,
to the interval bet\veen \vaking and sleeping, to the first n10ments of the da·wn - not when every nerve is tense, and the
spirit is at the highest pitch of action.
Though one's senses were preternaturally acute, and engaged with their impressions, we plied our arms, loaded, and
fired, \Vith such nervous haste as though it depended on each
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of us how soon this fiendish uproar would be hushed. l\1y
nerves tinglcd,1ny pulses beat double-quick, my heart throbbed
loudly, and almost painfully; but, amid all the excite1nent, my
thoughts, s\vift as the flash of lightning, took all sound, and
sight, and self, into their purvie\v. I listened to the battle
raging far a\vay on the flanks, to the thunder in front, to the
various sounds made by the leaden storm. I w.as angry \Vi th
n1y rear rank, because he made my eyes smart \Vith the
powder of his musket; and I felt like cuffing him for deafening
my cars! I kne\v ho\v Captain Sn1ith and Lieutenant Mason
looked, how bravely the Dixie Greys' banner ruffled over
Nc\vton Story's head, and that all hands \Vere behaving as
though they kne\v ho'v long all this 'vould last. Back to myself iny thoughts came, and, with the \vhirring bullet, they
fled to the blue-bloused ranks afront. They d\velt on their
movements, and read their temper, as I should read time by
a clock. 1'hrough the lurid haze the contours of their pink
faces could not be seen, but their gappy, hesitating, incoherent, and sensitive line revealed their mood clearly.
vVe continued advancing, step by step, loading and firing
as \VC \Vent. To every fonvard step, they took a back,vard
move, loading and firing as they slo\vly \Vithdre\v. T\venty
thousand muskets were being fired at this stage, but, though
accuracy of aim \Vas impossible, owing to our labouring hearts,
and the jarring and excitement, many bullets found their
destined billets on both sides.
After a steady exchange of musketry, which lasted some
time, we heard the order: 'Fix Bayonets! On the doublequick ! ' in tones that thril!ed us. There \vas a simultaneous
bound forward, each soul doing his best for the emergency.
The Federals appeared inclined to a\vait us; but, at this juncture, our nlen raised a yell, thousands responded to it, and
burst out into the \vildest yelling it has ever been my lot to
hear. It drove all sanity and order from among us. It served
the double purpose of relieving pent-up feelings, and transmitting encouragement along the attacking line. I rejoiced
in the shouting like the rest. It reminded ine that there \Vere
about four hundred con1panies like the Dixie Greys, \vho
shared our feelings. lVIost of us, engrossed ·with the musket\Vork, had forgotten the fact; but the \vave after wave of
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hurnan voices, louder than all other battle-sounds together,
penetrated to every sense, and stin1ulated our energies to the
utmost.
'They fly!' was echoed from lip to lip. It accelerated our
pace, and filled us with a noble rage. Then I kne\v what the
Berserker passion ·was! It deluged us \vi th rapture, and transfigured each Southerner into an exulting victor. At such a
moment, nothing could have halted us.
Those savage yells, and the sight of thousands of racing
figures coining towards them, discomfited the blue-coats;
and when \Ve arrived upon the place where they had stood,
they had vanished. Then \Ve caught sight of their beautiful
array of tents, before which they had made their stand, after
being roused from their Sunday-morning sleep, and huddled
into line, at hearing their pickets challenge our skirmishers.
The half-dressed dead and \Voundcd sho,ved \Vhat a surprise
our attack had been. V-./e dre\v up in the enemy's camp,
panting and breathing hard. Some precious 1ninutes \Vere
thus lost in recovering our breaths, indulging our curiosity,
and re-forming our line. Signs of a hasty rouse to the battle
\Vere abundant. i\1ilitary equip1nents, unifonn-coats, halfpacked knapsacks, bedding, of a nevv and superior quality,
littered the con1pany streets.
Meantime, a series of other camps lay behind the first array
of tents. The resistance we had met, though comparatively
brief, enabled the brigades in rear of the advance camp to
recover from the shock of the surprise; but our delay had not
been long enough to give them time to form in proper order of
battle. There were \vide gaps bet:\veen their divisions, into
\vhich the quick-flo,ving tide of elated Southerners entered,
and co1npelled them to fall back lest they should be surrounded.
Prentiss's brigade, despite their nlost desperate efforts, \Vere
thus hem1ned in on all sides, and were 1nade priisoners.
I had a momentary impression that, with the capture of
the first camp, the battle was \Veil-nigh over; but, in fact, it
was only a brief prologue of the Jong and exhaustive series of
struggles which took place that <lay.
Continuing our advance, 've came in vie\v of the tops of
another mass of \vhite tents, and, almost at the san1e ti1ne,
were met by a furious stonn of bullets, poured on us from a
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Jong line of blue-coats, 'vhose attitude of assurance proved to us
that >ve should have tough \York here. But we \vere so much
heartened by our first success that it would have required a
good deal to have halted our advance for long. Their opportunity for inaking a fu ll impression on us came \vith terrific
suddenness. The world seemed bursting into fragments. Cannon and musket, shell and bullet, Jent their several intensities
to the distracting uproar. If I had not a fractivn of an ear,
and an eye inclined towards my Captain and Company, I had
been spell-bound by the energies no\v opposed to us. I likened
the caJ111011, \vith their deep bass, to the roaring of a great
herd of lions; the ripping, cracking musketry, to the incessant yapping of terriers ; the windy \vhisk of shells, and zipping of nlinie bullets, to the S\voop of eagles, and the buzz of
angry \Vasps. All the opposing annies of Grey and Blue
fiercely blazed at each other.
After being exposed for a few seconds to this fearful dov.rnpour, \ve heard the order to 'Lie down, men, and continue
your firing! ' Before me \Vas a prostrate tree, about fifteen
inches in diameter, \vi th a narrow strip of light between it and
the ground. Behind this shelter a dozen of us flung ourselves.
The security it appeared to offer restored me to my individuality. vVe could fight, and think, and observe, better than
out in the open. But it 'vas a terrible period! Ho\V the cannon bellowed, and their shells plunged and bounded, and flew
with screeching hisses over us! Their sharp rending explosions
and hurtling fragments made us shrink and co\ver, despite
our utmost efforts to be cool and collected. I marvelled, as I
heard the unintern1itting patter, snip, thud, and hun1 of the
bullets, how anyone could live under this raining death. I
could lhear the balls beating a merciless tattoo on the outer
surface of the log, pinging vivaciously as they fle\v off at a
tangent from it, and thudding into something or other, at the
rate of a hundred a second . One, here and there, found its \Vay
under the log, and buried itself in a comrade's body. One
man raised his chest, as if to yawn, and jostled me. I turned
to him, and sa\v that a bullet had gored his whole face, and
penetrated into his chest. Another ball struck a man a deadly
rap on the head, and he turned on his back and sho\ved his
ghastly white face to the sky.
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'It ii getting too \varm, boys!' cried a soldier, and he uttered a vehement curse upon keeping soldiers hugging the
ground until every ounce of courage was chilled. He lifted
his head a little too high, and a bullet skimmed over the top
of the log and hit him fairly in the centre of his f<>rehead, and
he fell heavily on his face. But his thought had been instantaneously general; and the officers, 'vi th one voice, ordered the
charge ; and cries of 'Fonvard, fonvard !' raised us, as \vi th a
spring, to our feet, and changed the complexion of our feelings.
The pulse of action beat feverishly once more; and, though
overhead \Vas cro,vded \vith peril, we were unable to give it
so much attention as when \Ve lay stretched on the ground.
Just as \Ve bent our bodies for the onset, a boy's voice cried
out, 'Oh, stop, please stop a bit, I have been hurt, and can't
move!' I turned to look, and sa'v Henry Parker, standing
on one leg, and dolefully regarding his smashed foot. In
another second, \Ve \Vere striding impetuously to\vards the
enemy, vigorously plying our muskets, stopping only to prime
the pan and ram the load down, \vhen, ·with a spring or t\vo,
\Ve would fetch up with the front, aim, and fire.
Our progress \Vas not so continuously rapid as we desired,
for the blues \Vere obdurate; but at this moment we were
gladdened at the sight of a battery galloping to our assistance.
I t \.Vas time for the nerve-shaking cannon to speak. After t\vO
rounds of shell and canister, \Ve felt the pressure on us
slightly relaxed; but \Ve \Vere still somewhat sluggish in disposition, though the officers' voices rang out imperiously.
Newton Story at this juncture strode forward rapidly \Vi th the
Dixies' banner, until he \Vas quite sixty yards ahead of the
foremost. Finding himself alone, he halted; and turning to
us smilingly, said, 'Why don't you come on, h<>ys ?' You see
there is no danger!' His smile and \vords acted on us like
magic. \Ve raised the yell, and sprang lightly and hopefully
towards him. ' Let's give them hell, boys!' said one. 'Plug
them plum-centre, every time!'
It was all very encouraging, for the yelling and shouting
were taken up by thousands. "Forward, forward; don't give
them breathing time!' was cried. We instinctively obeyed,
and soon came in clear view of the blue-coats, \vho were
scornfully unconcerned at first; but, seeing the leaping tide of
0
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men coming on at a tremendous pace, their front dissolved,
and they fled in double-quick retreat. Again we felt the
'glorious joy of heroes.' It carried us on exultantly, rejoicing
in the spirit which recognises nothing but the prey. We were
no longer an army of soldiers, but so many school-boys racing,
in which length of legs, \Vind, and condition tell.
We gained the second line of camps, continued the rush
through them, and clean beyond. It \Vas now about ten
o'clock. My physical powers \Vere quite exhausted, and, to
add to 1ny discomfiture, something struck me on my beltclasp, and tumbled me headlong to the ground.
I could not have been many minutes prostrated before I
recovered from the shock of the blo\v and fall, to find my clasp
deeply dented and cracked. My con1pany \vas not in sight.
I \vas grateful for the rest, and cra\vled feebly to a tree, and
plunging nly hand into my haversack, ate ravenously. \i\Tithin
half an hour, feeling renovated, I struck north in the direction
\vhich my regiment had taken, over a ground strewn with
bodies and the debris of \var.
1'he desperate character of this day's battle \Vas now
brought home to my nlind in all its a\vful reality. \ i\Thile in the
tumultuous advance, and occupied \Vith a myriad of exciting
incidents, it \Vas only at brief intervals that I \Vas conscious
of wounds being given and received; but no\v, in the trail of
pursuers and pursued, the ghastly relics appalled every sense.
I felt curious as to who the fallen Greys \Vere, and moved to
one stretched straight out.. It \Vas the body of a stout English
Sergeant of a neighbouring company, the members of \vhich
hailed principally from the Washita Valley. At the crossing
of the Arkansas River this plump, ruddy-faced! nlan had been
conspicuous for his co1nplexion, jovial features, and goodhumour, and had been nicknamed 'John Bull.' He \Vas now
lifeless, and lay 'vith his eyes 'vide open, regardless of the
scorching sun, and the tempestuous cannonade \vhich sounded
through the forest, and the musketry that crackled incessantly
along the front.
Close by hin1 \Vas a young Lieutenant, who, judging by the
ne\V gloss on his uniform, must have been some father's
darling. A clean bullet-hole through the centre of his forehead had instantly ended his career. A little further were
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some t\venty bodies, lying in various postures, each by its
o'vn pool of viscous blood, \vhich emitted a peculiar scent,
'vhich was ne\v to me, but which I have since learned is inseparable from a battle-field. Beyond these, a still larger
group lay, body overlying body, knees crooked, arms erect, or
\vide-stretched and rigid, according as the last spasm overtook them. The company opposed to them must have shot
straight.
Other details of that ghastly trail formed a mass of horrors
that \vill always be remembered at the mention of Shiloh. I
can never forget the impression those wide-open dead eyes
nlade on me. Each seemed to be starting out of its socket,
with a look similar to the fixed \Vondering gaze of an infant, as
though t he dying had vie\ved something appalling at t he last
moment. 'Can it be,' I asked myself, 'that at the last glance
they saw their own retreating souls, and \Vondered why their
caskets were left behind, like offal?' My surprise "\Vas that the
form \Ve made so much of, and that nothing \Vas too good for,
should now be mutilated, hacked, and outraged; and that the
life, hitherto guarded as a sacred t hing, and protected by the
Constitution, La'v, Ministers of J ustice, Police, should, of a
sudden, - at least, before I can realise it, - be given up to
death!
An object once seen, if it has affected my imagination, remains indelibly fixed in my memory; and, among many other
scenes with which it is now crowded, I cannot forget that
half-mile square of \voodland, lighted brightly by the sun,
and littered by the forms of about a thousand dead and
wounded men, and by horses, and military equipments. I t
formed a picture that may always be reproduced \vith an
almost absolute fidelity. For it was the first F ield of Glory I
had seen in my May of life, and the first time that Glory
sickened me \Vith its repulsive aspect, and made me suspect
it was all a glittering lie. In my imagination, I sa\v inore than
it was my fate to see \vith my eyes, for, under a flag of truce,
I sa'v the bearers pick up the dead from the field, and lay them
in long rO"'S beside a 'vide trench; I .sa'v them laid, one by
one, close together at the bottom, - thankless victims of a
perished cause, and all their individual hopes, pride, honour,
names, buried under obliviou s earth.
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My thoughts reverted to the time \vhen these festering
bodies were idolized objects of their mothers' passionate love,
their fathers standing by, half-fearing to touch the fragile
little things, and the wings of civil la'v out-spread to protect
parents and children in their family loves, their coming and
going follo,ved \vith pride and praise, and the blessing of the
Almighty over-shado,ving all. Then, as they \vere nearing
manhood, through some strange \varp of Society, men in
authority summoned them from school and shop, field and
farm, to meet in the woods on a Sunday morning for mutual
butchery \Vith the deadliest instruments yet invented, Civil
La\v, Religion, and Morality complaisantly standing aside,
\Vhile 90,000 young men, \Vho had been preached and moralized to, for years, ·were let loose to engage in the carnival of
slaughter.
Only yesterday, they professed to shudder at the \vord
'Murder.' To-day, by a strange twist in human nature, they
lusted to kill, and \Vere hounded on in the \Vorlk of destruction
by their pastors, elders, n1others, and sisters. Oh, for once, I
\Vas beginning to know the real truth! Man \Vas born for
slaughter! All the pains taken to soothe his savage heart \vere
unavailing! Holy \vords and heavenly hopes had no lasting
effect on his bestial nature, for, when once provoked, how
swiftly he flung aside the S\veet hope of Heaven, and the
dread of Hell, 'vi th which he amused himself in time of ease!
As I moved, horror-stricken, through the fearful shambles,
where the dead lay as thick as the sleepers in a London park
on a Bank Holiday, I \Vas unable to resist the belief that n1y
education had been in abstract things, 'vhich had no relation
to our animal existence. For, if human life is. so disparaged,
\vhat has it to do \vi th such high subjects as God, Heaven, and
Immortality? And to think how devotional men and \vomen
pretended to be, on a Sunday! Oh, cunning, cruel man! He
knew that the sum of all real knowledge and effort \vas to
know how to kill and mangle his brothers, as we \Vere doing
to-day! Reflecting on my own emotions, I \vondered if other
youths \vould feel that they had been deluded ]ike myself with
man's fine polemics and names of things, \vhich vanished
with the reality.
A multitude of angry thoughts surged through me, 'vhich
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I cannot describe in detail, but they amounted to this, that a
cruel deception had been practised on my blank ignorance,
that my atom of imagination and feeling had been darkened,
and that man \vas a portentous creature from which I recoiled
with terror and pity. He \Vas certainly terrible and hard, but
he \Vas no more to me no\v than a two-legged beast; he \Vas
cunning beyond finding out, but his morality was only a mask
for his \VOlfish heart ! Thus, scoffing and railing at my infatuation for moral excellence as practised by humanity, I sought
to join my company and regimen t.
The b attle-field maintained the same character of undulated woodland, being, in general, lo\v ridges separated by
broad depressions, which sunk occasionally into ravines of
respectable depth. At various places, wide clearings had been
made; and I came across a damp bottom or two covered with
shrubs. For a defensive force there \Vere several positions
that were admirable as raHying-poin ts, and it is perhaps
owing to these, and the undoubted courage exhibited by the
Federal troops, that the battle was so protracted. Though
our attack had been a surprise, it was certain that they fought
as though they \Vere resolved to deny it; and, as the ground to
be won from the enemy was nearly five miles in depth, and
every half mile or so they stood and obstinately contested it,
all the honours of the day \Vere not to be with us.
I overtook my regiment about one o'clock, and found that
it \Vas engaged in one of these occasional spurts of fury. The
enemy resolutely maintained their ground, and our side \Vas
preparing for another assault. The firing was alternately
brisk and slack. 'vVe lay do,vn, and availed ourselves of trees,
logs, and hollows, and annoyed t heir upstanding ranks ; battery pounded battery, and, meanwhile, we hugged our restingplaces closely. Of a sudden, \Ve rose and raced to,vards the
position, and took it by sheer \veight and impetuosity, as we
had done before. About three o'clock, the battle gre\v very
hot. The enemy appeared to be more concentrated, and immovably sullen. Both sides fired better as they gre\v more
accustomed to the din; but, with assistance from the reserves,
\Ve \Vere continually pressing them to\vards the river Tennessee, \Vithout ever retreating an inch.
About this time, the enemy \vere assisted by the gun-boats,
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which hurled their enormous projectiles far beyond us; but,
though they made great havoc among the trees, and created
terror, they did comparatively little damage to those in close
touch with the enemy.
The screaming of the big shells, \vhen they first began to
sail over our heads, had the effect of reducing our fire; for they
were as fascinating as they were distracting. Bnt we became
used to them, and our attention \vas being claimed more in
front. Our officers were more urgent; and, when we saw the
growing dyke of white cloud that signalled the bullet-storm, we
could not be indifferent to the more immediate danger. Dead
bodies, \Vounded men writhing in agony, and assuming every
distressful attitude, were frequent sights; but \vhat made us
heart-sick was to see, now and then, the \Vell-groo1ned charger
of an officer, \Vith fine saddle, and scarlet and yellow-edged
cloth, and brass-tipped holsters, or a stray cavalry or artillery
horse, galloping bet\veen the lines, snorting \Vi th terror, while
his en trails, soiled with dust, trailed behind him.
Our officers had continued to sho'v the same alertness and
vigour throughout the day; but, as it dre\v near four o'clock,
though they strove to encourage and urge us on, they began
to abate somewhat in their energy; and it \vas evident that
the pluckiest of the men lacked the spontaneity and springing ardour 'vhich had distinguished them earliier in the day.
Several of our company lagged wearily behind, and the remainder sho\ved, by their drawn faces, the effects of their
efforts. Yet, after a short rest, they were able to make splendid
spurts. As for nlyself, I had only one \Vish, and that \Vas for
repose. The long-continued exciten1ent, the successive tautening and relaxing of the nerves, the quenchless thirst, made
more intense by the fumes of sulphurous powder, and the
caking grime on the lips, caused by tearing the paper cartridges, and a ravening hunger, all combined, had reduced me
to a walking automaton, and I earnestly \vished that night
\VOuld come, and stop all further effort.
Finally, about five o'clock, \Ve assaulted and captured a
large camp; after driving the enemy well away from it, the
front line was as thin as that of a skirmishing body, and vie
\Vere ordered to retire to the tents. There we hungrily sought
after provisions, and I \vas lucky in finding a supply of biscuits
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and a canteen of excellent molasses, 'vhich gave great comfort
to myself and friends. The plunder in the camp \Vas abundant.
There were bedding, clothing, and accoutrements 'vithout
stint; but people \Vere so exhausted they could do no more
than idly turn the things over. Night soon fell, and only a
few stray shots could no\v be heard, to remind us of the thrilling and horrid din of the day, excepting the huge bombs from
the gun-boats, which, as \ve were not far from the blue-coats,
discomforted only those in the rear. By eight o'clock, I 'vas
repeating my experiences in the region of dreams, indifferent
to columbiads and mortars, and the torrential rain which, at
midnight, increased the miseries of the wounded and tentless.
An hour before dawn, I a\voke fro1n a refreshing sleep; and,
after a hearty replenishment of my vitals \vith biscuit and
molasses, I conceived myself to be fresher than on Sunday
morning. While awaiting day-break, I gathered from other
early risers their ideas in regard to the events of yesterday.
They were under the impression that \Ve had gained a great
victory, though we had not, as we had anticipated, reached
the Tennessee River. Van Dorn, 'vi th his expected reinforcements for us, was not likely to make his appearance for many
days yet; and, if General Buell, \vi th his 20,000 troops, had
joined the enemy during the night, \Ve had a bad day's work
before us. We were short of provisions and ammunition,
General Sidney Johnston, our chief Commander, had been
killed; but Beauregard was safe and unhurt, and, if Buell \Vas
absent, we would win the day.
At daylight, I fell in with my Company, but there \Vere only
about fifty of the Dixles present. Almost immediately after,
symptoms of the coming battle were manifest. Regiments
\Vere hurried into line, but, even to my inexperienced eyes, the
troops were in ill-condition for repeating the efforts of Sunday.
However, in brief time, in consequence of our pickets being
driven in on us, we were moved fonvard in skirmiishing order.
With my musket on the trail I found myself in active motion,
more active than ·othenvise I \vould have been, perhaps,
because Captain Smith had said, 'Now, Mr. Stanley, if you
please, step briskly forward!' This singling-out of me \vounded
my amour-propre, and sent me forward like a rocket. In a
short time, \Ve met our opponents in the same formation as
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ourselves, and advancing most resolutely. vVe threw ourselves
behind such trees as ·were near us, fired, loaded, and darted
forvvard to another shelter. Presently, I found myself in an
open, g rassy space, with no convenient tree or stump near;
but, seeing a shallow hollo\v some t\venty paces ahead, I made
a dash for it, and plied my musket with haste. I became so
absorbed v1ith some blue figures in front of me, that I did not
pay sufficient heed to my companion greys; tl1e open space
\vas too dangerous, perhaps, for their advance; for, had they
emerged, I should have known they \vere pressing fonvard.
Seeing my blues in about the same proportion, I assumed that
the greys \Vere keeping their position, and never once thought
of retreat. However, as, <lespite our firi ng, the blues were
coming uncomfortably near, I rose from my hollo\v; but, to
my speechless amazement, I found myself a solitary grey, in a
line of blue skirmishers! My companions had retreated! The
next I heard \vas, 'Down with that gun, Secesh, or I 'II drill a
hole through you! Drop it, quick!'
Half a dozen of the enemy \vere covering me at the same
instant, and I dropped my \Veapon, incontinently. Tvvo men
sprang at my collar, and marched me, unresisting, into the
ranks of the terrible Yankees. I was a prisoner I
vVhen the senses have been concentrated upon a specific
object \vith the intensity \vhich a battle compels, and are
forcibly and suddenly veered about by another ·will, the
irnmediate result is, at first, stupefying. Before rny consciousness had returned to me, I was being propelled vigorously from behind, and I was in view of a long, swaying line of
soldiers, \vho were marching to meet us \Vith all the precision
of drill, and with such a close front that a rabbit \vould have
found it difficult to break through. This sight restored me to
all my faculties, and I remembered I \vas a Confederate, in
misfortune, and that it behoved nle to have some regard for
nly Uniform. I heard bursts of vituperation from several
hoarse throats, \vhich straightened my back and made me
defiant.
'Where are.you taking that fellow to? Drive a bayonet
into the
! Let him drop ·where he is!' they cried by
the dozen, with a German accent. They gre\v more excited as
we drew nearer, and n1ore men joined in the opprobrious
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chorus. Then a fe\v dashed from the ranks, \Vi th levelled bayonets, to execute what appeared to be the general \vish.
I looked into their faces, deformed with fear and fury, a nd
I felt intolerable loathing for the wild-eyed brutes ! Their
eyes, projected and distended, appeared like spots of pale blue
ink, in faces of dough! Reason had fled altogether from their
features, and, to appeal for mercy to such blind, ferocious
animalism \vould have been the height of absurdity, but I \Vas
absolutely indifferent as to what they might do with me
no\v. Could I have multiplied myself into a thousand, such
unintellectual-looking louts might have been brushed out of
existence with ease-despite their numbers. They \Vere apparently ne'v troops, from such back-lands as \Vere favoured
by German immigrants; and, though of sturdy build, another
such mass of savagery and stupidity could not have been found
\vithin the four corners of North America. How I wished I
could return to the Confederates, and tell them lvhat kind of
people \Vere opposing them !
Before their bayonets reached me, my two guards, who
were ruddy-faced Ohioans, flung themselves before nle, and ,
presenting their rifles, cried,' Here! stop that, you fello\vs ! He
is our prisoner!' A couple of officers were almost as quick as
they, and flourished t heir S\vords; and, amid an expenditure of
profanity, drove them quickly back into their ranks, cursing
and blackguarding me in a manner truly American. A company opened its lines as \Ve passed to t he rear. Once through,
I was comparatively safe from the Union troops, but not from
the Confederate missiles, which \Vere dropping about, and
striking men, right and left.
Quickening our pace, \Ve soon \Vere beyond danger from
my friends; after \Vhich, I looked about \vith interest at the
forces that were marching to retrieve their shame of yesterday.
The troops \Ve saw belonged to Buell, who had crossed the
T ennessee, and \vas no\v joined by Grant. They presented a
brave, even imposing, sight ; and, in their new uniforms, with
glossy knapsacks, rubbers undimmed, brasses resplendent,
they approached nearer to my idea of soldiers than our dingy
grey troops. Much of this fine sho\v and seeming steadiness
was due to their ne\ver equipments, and, as .yet, unshaken
nerves; but, though their movements \Vere firm, they \Vere
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languid, and lacked the elan, the bold confidence, of the
Southerners. Given twenty-four hours' rest, and the enjoyment of cooked rations, I felt that the Confederates ·would
have crumpled up the handsome Unionists within a brief
time.
Though my eyes had abundant matter of interest within
their range, my mind continually harked back to the miserable hollo\v \vhich had disgraced me, and I kept \Vondering
how it was that my fellow-skirmishers had so quickly disappeared. I 'vas inclined to blame Captain Smith for urging me
on, when, \vithin a fe,v minutes after, he must have withdrawn
his men. But it was useless to trouble my mind with conjectures. I \vas a prisoner! Shameful position! \¥hat would
become of my knapsack, and my little treasures, - letters, and
souvenirs of my father? They were lost beyond recovery!
On the way, my guards and I had a discussion about our
respective causes, and, though I could not admnt it, there was
much reason in \vhat they said, and I marvelled that t hey
could put their case so well. For, until now, I 'vas under the
impression that they were robbers \vho only sought to desolate the South, and steal the slaves ; but, according to them,
had vve not been so impatient and flo,vn to arms, the influence
of Abe Lincoln and his fellow-abolitionists would not have
affected the Southerners pecuniarily; for it might have been
possible for Congress to compensate slave-owners, that is, by
buying up all slaves, and afterwards setting the1n free. But
when the Southerners, \vho were not averse to selling their
slaves in the open market, refused to consider anything relating to them, and began to seize upon government property,
forts, arsenals, and war-ships, and to set about establishing a
separate systetn in the country, then the North resolved that
this should not be, and that was the true reason of the \Var.
The Northern people cared nothing for the 'niggers,' - the
slavery question could have been settled in another and
quieter way, - but they cared all their lives were \vorth for
their country.
At t he river-side there \vas tremendous activity. There
were seven or eight steamers tied to the bank, discharging
troops and stores. The com.n1issariat stores and forage lay in
mountainous heaps. In one place on the slope was a corral of
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prisoners, about four hundred and fifty in number, who had
been captured the day before. I \Vas delivered to the charge of
the officer in command of the guards, and, in a few minutes,
was left to my own reflections amid the unfortunates.
The loss of the Union troops in the two days' fight was
1754 killed, 8408 wounded, and 2885 captured; total, 13,047.
That of the Confederates was 1728 killed, 8012 \vounded,
and 959 missing ; total, lo,699.
The loss of Hindman's Brigade was 109 killed, 546 wounded,
38 missing; total, 693, - about a fifth of the number that
•vent, on the Sunday morning, into action.
Referring to these totals, 1754 + 1728 = 3482, killed, General Grant, however, says, in his article on Shiloh: 'This estimate of the Confederate loss must be incorrect. We buried,
by actual count, more of the enemy's dead in front of the divisions of McClernand and Sherman alone than here reported;
and 4000 \vas the estimate of the burial parties for the \Vhole
field.' I
Nine days after the battle of Shiloh, a conscript la'v was
passed iby the Confederate Congress ·which annulled all previous contracts made \vith volunteers, and all men between
eighteen and thirty-five were to be soldiers during the continuance of the \var. General T. C. Hindman, our brigade
Stanley, now having become a prisoner, is not able to conclude his personal account
of this historical contest. It may he of interest to the reader if l briefly summarise the
final result .
On Sunday, April 6, 1862, was fought the greatest battle of the war. . As General D. C.
Buell says in a magazine article: •The battle of Shiloh was the most famous, and, to
both sides, the most interesting of tbe war.' The Confederate arnny advanced upon
the Federal army, penetrated its disconnected lines, assaulted its camps in front and
flank, and drove it from position to position, towards the Tennessee River.
At the close of the day, when the retreating army was driven to take refuge in the
midst of its magazines, a re-enforcing army was marching to its assistance, and an
advance division, on the opposite bank of the river, checked the attacking force.
At dawn, the next rooming, Monday, April 7, General Buell heading the re-enforcing
army, and with a fresh division of the defeated force, drove the Confederates from the
field and recaptured the camps, after ten hours' desperate fighting.
Whereupon General Beauregard, seeing the hopelessness of prolonging the contest,
withdrew his army, in perfect order, and unmolested, to Corinth. There was no pursu it ;
and this was afterwards much commented on. But both armies appear to have been
utterly spent, the Federal troops being<!$ much outdone as the Confederates, General
Grant stated that, though desirous of pursuing the retreating army, he •had not the
heart to order it to men who had fought desperately for two days, lying in the mud and
rain, whenever not fighting.' - D.S.
1
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commander, was appointed, fifty days after Shiloh, commanding general of Arkansas, and enforced the conscript law remorselessly. He collected an army of 20,000 under this Ja,v,
and such as deserted were shot by scores, until he made
himself odious to all by his ruthlessness, violence, and tyranny.
While at Atlanta, Georgia, in March, 189r, I received the
follo\ving letter (which is copied verbatim) from 'old Slate,'
as \Ve used to call him, O\ving to a certain quaint, old-mannish humour which characterised him.
BLUE RIDGE, GA.

March 28th, 1891.

DEAR SIR, - I am anxious to kno\V if you enlisted in
Company E., Dixie Greys, 6th Arkansas Regiment, Col.
Lyon commanding, Lieut.-Col. Hawthorn, Capt. Smith commanding Dixie Greys, Co. E. Col. Lyons \Vas accidently
killed on the Tennessee River, by riding off Bluff and horse
falling on him.
On the 6th April, 1862, the Confederates attacked the
Yankees at Shiloh. Early in the morning I '\Vas \vounded,
and I never sa\v our boyish-looking Stanley no more, but
understood he \Vas captured, and sent North. I have read
everything in ne\vspapers, and your Histories, believing you
are the same Great Boy. vVe all loved you, and regretted
the res ults of that eventful day. This is enough for you to
say, in reply, that you are the identical Boyish Soldier.
You have \Vrote 1nany letters for me. Please ans,ver by
return mail.
Very truly yours,
JAMES M. SLATE.
Address:
J. M. SLATE, BLUE RIDGE.

CHAPTER IX
PRISONER OF \VAR

N the 8th of April we were embarked on a steamer,
and despatched to St. Louis. Vle \Vere a sad lot of
men. I feel convinced that most of them felt, with
myself, that we \Vere ill-starred wretches, and special objects
of an unkind F ate. We 1nadeno advances to acquaintanceship,
for \Vhat \Vas the value of any beggarly individual amongst
us? All he possessed in the \vorld was a thin, dingy suit of
grey, and every man's thoughts \vere of his o\vn misfortune,
which was as much as he could bear, without being bothered
\vith that of another.
On the third day, I think, we reached St. Louis, and \Vere
marched through the streets, in column of fours, to a Ladies'
College, or some such building. On the way, we \Vere not a
little consoled to find that \Ve had sympathisers, especially
among the ladies, in the city. They cro\vded the sidewalks,
and smiled kindly, and sometimes cheered, and waved dainty
white handkerchiefs at us. How beautiful and clean they
appeared, as compared \vi th our filthy selves! While at the
college, they besieged the building, and thre\v fruit and cakes
at the struggling cro\vds in the \vindo,vs, and in many ways
assisted to lighten the gloom on our spirits.
Four days later, we \Vere embarked on railroad cars, and
taken across the State of Illinois to Camp Douglas, on the
outskirts of Chicago. Our prison-pen \Vas a square and spacious enclosure, like a bleak cattle-yard, walled high \vith
planking, on the top of \vhich, at every sixty yards or so, were
sentry-boxes. About fifty feet from its base, and running
parallel with it, was a line of lime-\vash. That \Vas the 'deadline,' and any prisoner who crossed it \Vas liable to be shot.
One end of t he enclosure contained the offices of the authorities. Colonel J ames A. Milligan, one of the Irish Brigade
(killed at Winchester, July 24th, 1864) commanded the camp.
Mr. Shipman, a citizen of Chicago, acted as chief con1missary.
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At the other end, at quite three hundred yards distance, \Vere
the buildings allotted to the prisoners, huge, barn-like structures of planking, each about two hundred and fifty feet by
forty, and capable of accommodating bet\veen two hundred
and three hundred men. There may have been about twenty
of these structures, about thirty feet apart, and standing in
two rows; and I estimated that there were enough prisoners
within it to have formed a strong brigade - say about three
thousa.nd men - \vhen we arrived. I remember, by the regi1nental badges \vhich they \Vore on their caps and hats, that
t hey belonged to the three arms of the service, and that almost every Southern State \Vas represented. They were clad
in home-made butternut and grey.
To \vhatever it was due, the appearance of the prisoners
startled me. T he Southerners' unifonns \Vere never pretty,
but when rotten, and rag·ged, and swarming \Vith vermin,
they heightened the disreputability of their wearers; and, if
anything was needed to increase our dejection after taking
sweeping glances at the arid mud-soil of the great yard, the
butternut and grey clothes, the sight of ash-coloured faces, and
of the sickly and emaciated condition of our unhappy friends,
were \veil calculated to do so.
We \Vere led to one of t he great 'vooden barns, where \Ve
found a six-foot 'vide platform on each side, raised about
four feet above the flooring. These platforms formed continuous bunks for about sixty men, allo,ving thirty inches to
each man. On the floor, t\ivo more ro\vs of nlen could be accommodated. Several bales of hay 'vere brought, out of \vhich
we helped ourselves for bedding. Blankets were also distributed, one to each 1nan. I, fortunately, found a berth on the
right-hand platfonn, not far from the doonvay, and my mate
was a young sprig of Mississippi nobility named W. H. Wilkes
(a nephew of Admiral C. Wilkes, U. S. Navy, the navigator,
and captor of Mason and Slidell, Confederate Commissioners).
Mr. Shipman soon after visited us, and, after inspection,
suggested that we should form ourselves into companies, and
elect officers for dra\ving rations and superintending of quarters. I \Vas elected captain of the right-hand platform and
berths belo\v it. Blank books were served out to each captain,
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and I took the names of my company, which numbered over
one hundred. By showing my book at the commissariat, and
bringing a detail \vith me, rations of soft bread, fresh beef,
coffee, tea, potatoes, and salt, \Vere handed to me by the
gross, \vhich I had afterwards to distribute to the chiefs of
messes.
On the next day (April 16th), after the morning duties had
been performed, the rations divided, the cooks had departed
contented, and the quarters s\vept, I proceeded to my nest
and reclined alongside of my friend Wilkes, in a posture that
gave me a command of one-half of the building. I made son1e
remarks to him upon the card-playing groups opposite, when,
suddenly, I felt a gentle stroke on the back of my neck, and,
in an instant, I \Vas unconscious. The next moment I had a
vivid view of the village of Tremeirchion, and the grassy
slopes of the hills of Hiraddog, and I seemed to be hovering over the rook woods of Brynbella. I glided to the bedchamber of my Aunt Mary. My aunt was in bed, and seemed
sick unto death. I took a position by the side of the bed, and
sa\v myself, \vith head bent down, listening to her parting
words, \vhich sounded regretful, as though conscience smote
her for not having been so kind as she might have been, or had
wished to be. I heard the boy say, 'I believe you, aunt. It is
neither your fault, nor mine. You 'vere good and kind to me,
and I knew you wished to lbe kinder; but things were so ordered that you had to be what you were. I also dearly \Vished
to love you, but I was afraid to speak of it, lest you would
check me, or say something that would offend ine. I feel our
parting was in this spirit. There is no need of regrets. You
have done your duty to me, and you had children of your
own, who required all your care. vVhat has happened to me
since, was decreed should happen. Fare\vell.'
I put forth my hand and felt the clasp of the long, thin hands
of the sore-sick woman, I heard a murmur of farewell, and
immediately I woke.
I t appeared to me that I had but closed my eyes. I \Vas still
in the same reclining attitude, the groups opposite were still
engaged in their card games, Wilkes was in the same position.
Nothing had changed.
I asked, 'What has happened?'
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'What could happen?' said he. "'vVhat makes you ask? It
is but a moment ago you were speaking to me.'
'Oh , I thought I had been asleep a long time.'
On the next day, the 17th April, 1862, my Aunt Mary died
at Fynnon Beuno !
I believe that the soul of every human being has its attendant spirit, - a nimble and delicate essence, 'vhose method of
action is by a subtle suggestion \vhich it contrives to insinuate
into the mind, whether asleep or a\vake. vVe are too gross to
be capable of understanding the signification of the dream, the
vision, or the sudden presage, or of divining the source of the
premonition, or its purport. We adn1it that \Ve are liable to
receive a fleeting picture of an act, or a figure, at any moment;
but, except being struck by certain strange coincidences
\vhich happen to most of us, \Ve seldom make an effort to
unravel the mystery. The swift, darting messenger stamps
an in1age on the mind, and displays a vision to the sleeper; and
if, as sometimes follo·ws, among tricks and t\vists of an errant
mind, or reflex acts of the memory, it happens to be a true
representation of what is to happen, or has happened, thousands of miles a\vay, \Ve are left to grope hopelessly as to the
manner and meaning of it, for there is nothing tangible to lay
hold of.
There are many things relating to my existence which are
inexplicable to me, and probably it is best so; this death-bed
scene, projected on my mind's screen, across four thousand
five hundred miles of space, is one of these mysteries.
After Wilkes and I had thoroughly acquainted ourselves
\vith all the evil and the good to be found at Camp Douglas,
neither of us sa\v any reason at first why \Ve could not wait
with patience for the exchange of prisoners. But, as time
passed, we found it to be a dreary task to endure the unchanging variety of misery surrounding us. I \vas often
tempted with an impulse to challenge a malignant sentry's
bullet, by crossing that ghastly 'dead-line,' \vhich I sa\v every
day I came out. A more unlovely sight than a sick Secessionist, in a bilious butternut, it is scarcely possible to conceive.
Though he had been naked and soiled by his O\Vn filth, there
would still have remained some elements of attractiveness
in him; but that dirty, ill-made, nut-coloured homespun
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aggravated every sense, and made the poor, sickly wretch
unutterably ugly.
In our treatment, I think there was a purpose. If so, it may
have been from a belief that \Ve should the sooner recover our
senses by experiencing as much misery, pain, privation, and
sorro\V as could be contained \Vi thin a prison; and, therefore,
the authorities rigidly excluded every medical, pious, musical,
or literary charity that might have alleviated our sufferings.
I t \Vas a barbarous age, it is true ; but there \Vere sufficient
Christian families in Chicago, who, I am convinced, only
needed a suggestion, to have formed societies for the relief of
the prisoners. And \vhat an opportunity there was for such,
to strengthen piety, to promote cheerfulness, soothe political
ferocity, and subdue the brutal and vicious passions \vhich
possessed those thousands of unhappy youths immured \Vi thin
the horrible pen !
Left to ourselves, \vith absolutely nothing to do but to
brood over our positions, bewail our lots, catch the taint of
disease from each other, and passively abide in our prison-pen,
we \Vere soon in a fair state of rotting, \vhile yet alive. The
reaction from the excitement of the battle-field, and the
cheerful presence of exulting thousands, was suspended for a
fe\V days by travel up the Mississippi, the generosity of ladysympathisers in St. Louis, and the trip across Illinois; but,
after a few days, it set in strong upon us, when once \Vithin
the bleak camp at Chicago. Everything we sa\>1 and touched
' added its pernicious influence - the melancholy faces of those
who w·e re already wearied with their confinement, the numbers of the sick, the premat ure agedness of the emaciated, the
distressing degeneration of manhood, the plaints of suffering
\vretches, the increasing bodily discomfort from ever-multiplying vermin, \vhich infested every square inch.
Within a \Veek, our new draft commenced to succumb under
t he maleficent influences of our surroundings. Our buildings
S\varmed \vith vermin, the dust-sweepings \vere alive with
them. The men began to suffer from bilious disorders; dysentery and typhus began to rage. Day after day my company
steadily diminished; and every morning I had to see them
carried in their blankets to the hospital, whence none ever
returned. Those not yet delirious, or too \Veak to move
p
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unaided, \Ve kept \vi th us ; but the dysentery - ho,vever they
contracted it - \Vas of a peculiarly epidemical character, and
its victims \verc perpetually passing us, trembling with v. eakncss, or \vrithing \vith pain, exasperating our senses to such
a degree that only the strong-minded could forego some
expression of their disgus t.
The latrines 'vere all at the rear of our plank barracks, and
each tirne imperious nature compelled us to resort to them, we
lost a little of that respect and consideration \Ve owed our
fellow-creatures. For, on the \vay thither, \Ve saw cro,vds of
sick men, \vho had fallen, prostrate from \veakness, and given
themselves wholly to despair; and, \vhile they crawled or
\vallowecl in their filth, they cursed and blasphemed as often
as they groaned. In the edge of the gaping ditches, \vhich
provoked the gorge to look at, there \Vere many of the sick
people, \vho, unable to leave, rested there for hours, and
made their condition hopeless by breathing the stenchful
atmosplhere. Exhumed corpses could not have presented anything 1nore hideous than dozens of these dead-and-alive nlen,
\vho, oblivious to the \veather, hung over the latrines, or lay
extended along the open sev.;er, 'vith only a fe,v gasps intervening bet\veen then1 and death. Such as \Vere not too far
gone prayed for death, saying, 'Good God, let me die! Let
rne go, 0 Lord!' and one insanely da111ned his vitals and
his constitution, because his agonies \Vere so protracted. No
self-respecting being could return fro111 their vicinity without feeling be,vildered by the infinite suffering, his existence
degraded, and religion and sentiment blasted.
Yet, indoors, \vhat did 've see? Over t\vo hundred un\vashed, unkempt, uncon1bed men, in the disn1alest attitudes,
occupied in relieving thernselves fron1 hosts of vermin, or
sunk in gloo111y introspection, staring blankly, \Vith heads
between their knees, at nothing; \veighed do•vn by a surfeit of
misery, internal pains furro\ving their faces, breathing in a
fine cloud of human scurf, and dust of offensive hay, dead to
everything but the flitting fancies of the hopeless !
One intelligent and humane supervisor would have ·wrought
\vonders at this period \vith us, and arrested that swift demoralization \vith which \Ve were threatened. None of us were
conspicuously wise out of our own sphere; and of sanitary
1
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Ja,vs we \Vere all probably as ignorant as of the etiology of
sclerosis of the nerve-centres. In our colossal ignorance, we
\Vere perhaps doing something half-a-dozen times a day, as
dangerous as eating poison, and constantly S\vallo\ving a fe\v
of the bacilli of typhus. Even had we possessed the necessary
science at our finger-tips, we could not have done much,
unaided by the authorities ; but ·when the authorities were as
ignorant as ourselves, - I cannot believe their neglect of us
was intentional, - we \Vere simply doomed !
Every morning, the \Vagons came to the hospital and deadhouse, to take a\vay the bodies; and I saw the corpses rolled
in their blankets, taken to the vehicles, and piled one upon
another, as the New Zealand frozen-1nutton carcases are
carted from the docks !
The statistics of Andersonville are believed to sho•v that the
South was even more callous to\vards their prisoners than the
authorities of Camp Douglas •vere. I admit that we were
better fed than the Union prisoners \Vere, and against Colonel
Milligan and Mr. Shipman I have not a single accusation to
make. It was the age that was brutally senseless, and heedlessly cruel. It was lavish and \vasteful of life, and had not
the least idea of what civilised warfare ought to be, except in
strategy. It \Vas at the end of the flint-lock age, a stupid and
heartless age, which believed that the application of every
variety of torture was better for discipline than kindness,
and was guilty, during the war, of enormities that would tax
the most saintly to forgive.
Just as the thirties were stupider and crueller than the
fifties, and the fifties \Vere more bloody than the seventies,
in the mercantile 1narine service, so a war in the nineties
\viii be much more civilized than the Civil War of the sixties.
Those who have survived that \var, and have seen brotherly
love re-established, and reconciliation completed, when they
think of Andersonville, Libby, Camp Douglas, and other
prisons, and of the blood shed in 2261 battles and skirmishes,
must in this present peaceful year needs think that a moral
epidemic raged, to have made them so intensely hate then what
they profess to love now. Though a democratic government
like the An1erican will always be more despotic and arbitrary
than that of a constitutional monarchy, even its army \viii
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have its Red Cross societies, and Prisoners' Aid Society; and
the sights \Ve sa\v at Ca1np Douglas \viii never be seen in
A1nerica again.
Were Colonel l\ililligan living no\v, he \vould admit that
a bette r system of latrines, a ration of soap, some travelling
arrange ments for lavatories, a commissioned superintendent
over each barrack, a brass band, the loan of a fe\v secondhand books, 1nagazines, and the best-class newspapers (\vith
all \Var-ne\vs cut out), would have been the salvation of t\VOthirds of those ·who died a t Camp Douglas ; and, by sho,ving

ho\v superior the United States Government \Vas to the Confederate States, \vould have sent the exchanged p risoners back
to their homes in a spirit more reconciled than they \Vere.
Those in a uthority to-day also kno\v that, though \vhen in
battle it is necessary to fight \vith all the venom of fiends for
victory, once the rifle is laid do\vn, and a n1an beco1nes a
prisoner, a gracious treatment is 1nore efficacious than the
inost revolting cruelty. Still, the civilized world is densely
ignorant. I t has improved immensely in t hirty years, but
from \vhat I have seen in my travels in many lands, it is less
disposed to be kind to ma n than to any other creatures; and
yet, none of all God's creatures is n1ore sadly in need of protection t han he !
The only official connected with Ca1np D ouglas whom I
remen1ber ·with pleasure is M r. Ship1nan, the commissary.
He was gentlemanly and white-haired, \vhich, added to his
unvarying benevolence and politeness, ca used him to be regarded by me as something of an agreeable \vonder in tha t
pestful yard. After some t\VO days' acquaintance, \vhile dra\ving the rations, he sounded me as to my intentions. I scarcely
comprehended him at the outset, for Camp Douglas was not
a place to foster intentions. He explained that, if I \Vere tired
of being a prisoner, I could be released by enrolling myself as a
Unionist, that is, becoming a Union soldier. My eyes opened
very \vide at this, and I shook my head, and said, 'Oh, no, I
could not do that.' Nothing could have been more unlikely;
I had :not even dreamed that such an act \Vas possible.
A fev1 days later, I said to Mr. Shipman, 'They have taken
two wagon-loads of dead men a\vay this morning.' rle gave a
syn1pathetic shrug, as if to say, 'It \Vas all very sad, but what
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can \Ve do?' He then held forth upon the superiority of the
North, the certainty of defeat for the South, the pity it \vas
to see young men throw their lives a\vay for such a cause as
slavery, and so on; in short, all that a genuinely kind man,
but fervidly Northern, could say. I-Iis love embraced Northerners and Southerners alike, for he saw no distinction benveen them, except that the younger brother had risen to
smite the elder, and must be punished until he repented.
But it was useless to try and influence me by political reasons. In the first place, I was too ignorant in politics, and too
slo'\v of comprehension, to follo'v his reasonings; in the second
place, every American friend of mine was a Southerner, and
1ny adopted father \Vas a Southerner, and I \Vas blind through
1ny gratitude; and, in the third place, I had a secret scorn for
people \vho could kill one another for the sake of African
slaves. There \Vere no blackies in \.Vales, and why a sootyfaced nigger from a distant land should be an element of
disturbance between \vhite brothers, \Vas a puzzle to me. I
should have to read a great deal about him, ascertain his
\Vrongs and his rights, and \vherein his enslavement \vas
unjust and his liberty \Vas desirable, before I could venture
upon giving an opinion adverse to 20,000,000 Southerners.
As I had seen him in the South, he \Vas a half-savage, \vho
had been exported by his own countrymen, and sold in
open market, agreeable to time-honoured custom. Had the
Southerners invaded Africa and made captives of the blacks, I
might have seen some justice in decent and pious people exclaiming against the barbarity. But, so far as I kne\v of t he
matter, it was only the accident of a presidential election
\Vhich had involved the North and South in a civil \var, and I
could not take it upon me to do anything more than stand by
my friends.
But, in the course of six "'eeks, more po\verful influences
than Mr. Shipman's gentle reasoning were undermining my
resolve to remain as a prisoner. These \Vere the increase in
sickness, the horrors of the prison, the oily atmosphere, the
ignominious cartage of the dead, the useless flight of time,
the fear of being incarcerated for years, \vhich so affected my
spirits that I felt a fe,v more days of these scenes would drive
me mad. Finally, I \Vas persuaded to accept \vi th several other
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prisoners the terms of release, and enrolled myself in the U.S.
Artillery Service, and, on the 4th June, \Vas once more free to
inhale the fresh air.
But, after t\vo or three days' service, the germs of the prisondisease, which had S\vept so many scores of fine young fellows
to untimely graves, broke out with virulence in my system.
I disguised my complaint as much as \Vas possible, for, having
been a prisoner, I felt myself liable to be suspected ; but, on
t he day of our arrival at I-Iarper's Ferry, dysentery and lo\v
fever laid me prostrate. I ' vas conveyed to the hospital, and
remained t here until the 22nd June, \vhen I was discharged
out of the service, a \Vreck.
My condition at this time \Vas as lo\v as it \vould be possible
to reduce a human being to, outside of an American prison.
I had not a penny in my pocket; a pair of blue rnili tary
trousers clothed rny nethers, a dark serge coat covered my
back, and a mongrel hat my head. I kne\v not \vhere to go :
the seeds of disease were still in me, and I could not \Valk three
hundred yards ;vithout stopping to gasp for breath. As, like a
log, I lay at night under the stars, heated by fever, and bleeding internally, I thought I ought to die, according to \vhat I
had seen of those \vho yielded to death. As my strength dep arted, death advanced; and there \vas no po~1er or \vish to
resist left in me. But with each da\vn there ,~·ould come a tiny
bit of hope, which n1adc me forget all about death, and think
only of food, and of the necessity of finding a shelter. Hagerstown is but t\venty-four miles from Harper's Ferry; but it
took me a \veek to reach a farm-house not quite half-,vay. I
begged permission to occupy an out-house, which may have
been used to store corn, and the farmer consented. My lips
were scaled with the fever, eyes S\vimming, face flushed red,
under the layer of a \veek's dirt - the \vretchedest object
alive, possibly, as I felt I \Vas, by the manner the good fello\v
tried to hide his disgust. What of it? He spread some hay in
t he out-house, and I dropped on it without the smallest \vish
to leave again. I t \vas several days before I \voke to conscious11ess, to find a mattress under me, and different clothes
on me. I had a clean cotton shirt, and my face and hands
'vere \vithout a stain. A n1an nan1ed l-Iu1nphreys \Vas attending to n1e, and he was the deputy of the fanner in his absence.
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By dint of assiduous kindness, and a diet of milk, I gained
strength slo\vly, until I \vas able to sit in the orchard, \vhcn,
\vith open air, exercise, and more generous food, I rapidly
mended. I n the early part of July, I \vas able to assist in the
last part of the harvest, and to join in the harvest supper.
T he farm-house where my Good Samaritan lived is situated
close to the Hagersto\vn pike - a few miles beyond Sharpsburg. My friend's name is one of the fe\v that has escaped my
memory. I stayed \vi th hi1n until the 1niddle of August, \vellfed an.cl cared for, and \vhcn I left him he insisted on driving
me to I-fagerstown, and paying nly raihvay fare to Baltimore,
via Harrisburg. 1
' Stanley remembered, afterwards, that the farm-house belonged to a i>fr. Baker, and
that, in June, 186>, he had walked there from Harper's Ferry - three miles from
Sharpsburg, and nine miles from Hagerstown. ~fr. Baker's house seemed to ha,·e been
near the cross-roads - near the extreme left flank of )lcClellan's army. - D. S.

PART 11
TH E LIFE, FROM STAN LEY'S J OU RNALS,
NOT ES, ETC.

CHAPTER X
JOURNALISM

U

p to this point Stanley has told his own story. T he chapter
which follows is almost wholly a weaving together of material which he left.
That material consists, first, of an occasional and very brief diary,
which he kept from r862; then, at irregular intervals through many
years, entries in a fuller journal. and occasional comments and retrospects in his note-books, during the last peaceful years of life.
He was discharged from Harper's Ferry, June 22, 1862. Then he
seems to h ave turned his hand to one resource and another, to support himself; we find him' harvesting in M aryland,' and, later, on
an oyster-schooner, getting upon his feet, and out of the whirlpool
of war into which he had naturally been drawn by mere propinquity,
so to speak; now his heart turned with longing to his own kin, and
the belated affection which he trusted he might find.

November, 1862. I arrived, in the ship 'E. Sherman,' at
L iverpool. I was very poor. in bad health, and my clothes
\Vere shabby. I made my way to Denbigh, to my mother's
house. With \vhat pride I knocked at the door, buoyed up by
a hope of being able to show \vhat manliness I had acquired,
not unwilling, perhaps, to magnify \vhat I meant to become;
though \vhat I was, the excellence of my present position,
\Vas not so obvious to myself! Like a bride arraying herself
in her best for her lover, I had arranged my story to please
one who \Vould, at last, I hoped, prove an affectionate 1nother !
But I found no affeclion, and I never again sought for, or
expected, \Vhat I discovered had never existed.
I was told that' I \Vas a disgrace to them in the eyes of
t heir neighbours, and they desired me to leave as speedily
as possible.'
This experience sank so deep, and, together with the life in earlier
years, had so marked an effect on Stanley's character, that it
seemed b est to give it to the reader just as he noted it down as he
mused over his life, near its close. When fame and prosperity came
to him, he was just to the claims of blood, and gave practical help ;
but the tenderness which lay d eep in his nature, and the repeated
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and hopeless rebuffs it encountered, produced, in t he reaction, an
habitual, strong self-suppression. The tenderness was there, through
all the stirring years of action and achievement; bu t it was guarded
against such shocks as had earlier wounded it, by an habitual
reserve, and an austere self-command.
He returned to An1erica, and, with a sort of rebound towards the
world of vigorous action, threw himself, for a t in1e, into the life of
the sea. The motive, apparently, was partly as a ready means of
livelihood, and partly a relish for adventure; and adventure he certainly found. Through 1863, and the early months of 1864 he was
in one ship and another, in the merchant service; sailing to the \;\/est
Indies, Spain, and Italy.
I-le condenses a ship-wreck into a two-line entry: 'Wrecked off
Barcelona. Crew lost, in the night. Stripped naked, and swam to
shore. Barrack of Carbineers . . . demanded my papers! '
The end of 1863 finds him in Brooklyn, New York, where we have
another brief chronicle: 1

Boarding \vi th Judge X
. J udge drunk; tried to kill
his wife with hatchet; attempted three times. - I held him
do,vn all night. Next morning, exhausted; lighted cigar in
parlour ; \vife came down - insulted and raved at me for
smoking in her house !
In August, 1864, he enlisted in the United States Navy, on the
receiving ship 'North Carolina,' and was then assigned to the
'Minnesota,' and afterwards to the 'Moses H. Stuyvesant,' where
he served in the capacity of ship's writer. Nothing shows that he
was impelled by any special motive of sympathy vvith the national
cause. It has been told how he went into the Confederate service, as
a boy naturally goes, carried a long with the crowd. At this later time
he may have caught something of the enthusiasm for the Union that
filled the co1nmunity about hin1; or, very probably, he may have
gone on a fighting ship simply as more exciting to his adventurous
spirit than a peaceful merchantman. In any case, he e1nbarked on
what proved to be the beginning of his true occupation and career,
as the observer and reporter of stirring events; later, he was to play
his part as a maker of events.
There is nothing to show just how or why he became a newspaper
correspondent, but we kno\V the where; and no a1nbitious reporter
could ask a better chance for his first story than Stanley had when
he witnessed the first and second attacks of the Federal forces on
Fort Fisher, North Carolina. Those attacks are part of the history
of the great war; how, in December, 1864, Genera[ Butler assailed
the port from the sea, the explosion under its \Valls of a vessel
charged with powder being a performance as dramatic as many
. of Butler's military exploits; how, a year later, a carefully-planned
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expedition under General Terry, attacked the fort; how, after a
two days' bombardment by the fleet, two thousand sailors and
marines \Vere landed, under instructions to •board the fort in a seam an-like manner' ; how they were repelled by a murderous fire,
while a force of soldiers assaulting from another side drove the
defenders back, in a series of hand-to-hand contests, till the fort
was won.
On both those occasions, it fell to Stanley to watch the fight,
t o tell the story of it in his O\Vn lucid and vigorous style, and to
have his letters welco1ned by the newspapers, and given to the
world.
Three m onths later, in April, 1865, the war was ended, and
Stanley left the Navy. Then, for a twelve-month, his diary gives
only such glimpses of hi1n as a n occasional name of a place with
date. 'St. J oseph, Missouri, - across the Plains, - Indians, Salt Lake City, - Denver, - Black Hawk, - Omaha.' Apparently
through this time, he was impelled by an overfto,ving youthful
energy, and an innate love of novelty and adventure.
In his later years, he told how, in his early days, his exuberant
vigour was such, that when a horse stood across his path his impulse
was, not to go round, but to jump over it! And he had a keen relish
for the sights and novelties, the many-coloured life of the West. So
he went light-heartedly on his way, 'For to admire and for lo see,
For to bebold the world so wide.'

Through this period he seems to have done more or less newspaper correspondence, and to have tended towards that as a profession. Here belongs an episode which is told in one of the
autobiographic fragments; the reckless frolic of boys recounted
with the sobriety of age.

Being connected with the press, my acquaintance was
sought by some theatrical people in Omaha; at which, being
young and foolish, I \Vas 1nuch gratified. After a benefit performance, which I \Vas principally the means o f getting up
for them, I supped \vith them, and for the first time, I drank
so much \vine that I tasted the joys and miseries of intoxication. My impression \viii n ot be forgotten, for though the
faculty of self-restraint was helpless, the brain was not so
clouded that I did not know \vhat I was about. I \vas conscious of an irrepressible hilarity, \vhich provoked me to fling
decorum to the winds, and of being ovenvhelmingly affectionate to my boon companions.
The ' vomen of the party appeared more beautifu l than
houris, especially one for whom I felt ecstatic tenderness.
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\iVhen ·we had supped and drank and exhausted our best
stories, about t\vo o'clock in the morning ·we agreed to separate, the ladies to their own ho1ncs, but \Ve n1e n to a frolic,
or lark, in the open. The effect of wine was at its highest.
We sallied out, singing, 'vVe won't go ho1ne till morning.'
I was soon conscious that my t read \Vas different, that the
sidewalk reminded me of the deck of a ship in a gale, the
lamp-posts \vere not perpendicular, and leaned perilously
over, \vhich made me babble about the singular \vaywardness
and \Vant of uprightness in houses and lamp-posts and a\vning
columns, and t he curious elasticity of the usually firm earth .
I \Vished to halt and meditate about this sudden change of
things in general. Scraps of marine songs about the 'briny
ocean,' 'brave sailor boys,' and 'good ships be on her ·waters,'
were suggested to me by the rocking ground, and burst in
fluent song from my lips; a noisier set than \Ve became, it is
scarcely possible to imagine.
I \Vondcr no\v \Ve \vere not shot at, for the On1aha people
\vere not very rc1narkable for forbearance \vhen angered, and
a charge of sn1all shot \vould have been no more than \ve each
of us ' veil deserved. But someone suggested that vengeful
men ·were after us, and that was enough to send us scampering,
each to his home, at four o 'clock in the morning. I reached
my place without accident, and \vithout meeting a single
constable ; and, plunging into bed, I fell into a deep sleep.
My first ·waking made me a\vare of a racking iheadache, and
a deep conviction that I had behaved disgracefully.
I \Vas enriched, however, by an experience that has lasted
all my life, for I then vowed that this should be the last time
I would have to conde1nn myself for a scandalous act of the
kind. 'What an egregious fool I have been! Hang N- and all his gang!' was my thought for 1nany a day.
Like David Copperfield's first supper-party, one such lesson was
enough for a man who was to do a man's part; he never again fell
under Circe's spell. But the hunger for robust exploit was there,
and he had found a co1npanion of kindred tastes. Wi.th W. H. Cook,
in May, 1866, he started for Denver. '\Ve bought some planking
and tools, and, in a few hours, constructed a flat-bottomed boat.
Having furnished it with provisions and arms against the Indians,
towards evening we floated down the Platte River. After twice upsetting, and 1nany adventures and narrow escapes, we reached the
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Missouri River.' From Omaha they travelled to Boston, where in
July, 1866, they took a sailing-ship for Srnyrna.
They had planned to go far into Asia. 'fhe precise nature of their
plan is not recounted ; but there is little doubt that Stanley was
acting partly as a newspaper-correspondent. \;vhat was the base
of supplies, or how ambitious \Vere their hopes, is not told ; but
t hey went on their own resources, and were well provided with
money. Stanley seerns from the first to have commanded good
prices for his newspaper work, and he notes that he early took
warning fron1 the extravagance and dissipation which brought
many a bright young fellow in the profession to grief.
'I practiced a rigid economy, punished nly appetites, and, little
by little, the sums acquired through this abstinence began to impart
a sense of securi ty, and gave an independence to my bearing which,
however I 1night strive to conceal it, betrayed that I was delivered frorn the dependent state.' Thus, presumably, he had saved
the sinews of war for this expedition. The opening stage, from the
approach to the Asian shore, was crowded with interrest. Stanley
records with enthusiasm the appeal of classic and biblical association, the strangeness and fascination of Oriental scenery, the aspects
of country and people. On leaving Srn yrna, they plunged into the
interior. It was his first draught of the wonder-world of the Orient,
and he dra nk eagerly.
But a speedy change fell on the travellers. First, the American
lad whom they had brought with thern as an attendant, out of sheer
mischief set a fire ablaze, which spread, and threatened wide destruction, bringing upon them a crowd of infuriated villagers, whom
t hey had great difficulty in appeasing. Then, when they had penetrated into wilder regions, they fell in with a treacherous guide,
who brought upon them a horde of Turkomans. They \Vere severely
beaten, and robbed of all their money, - twelve hundred dollars, their letter of credit, and all their personal equipment; then dragged
to a village, and arraigned as tnalefactors ; then hustled from place
to place for five days, with indignity and abuse, to escape imminent deatl1 onl y by the intervention of a benevolent old nlan.
The sen1i-civilized prison to which they were at last consigned
proved a haven of refuge, for there appeared on the scene a Mr.
Peloso, Agent of the Imperial Ottorn an Bank at Constantinople,
who bestirred himself in the friendliest manner on t heir behalf.
Setting the facts of the case before the Turkish Governor, he completely turned the tables on the ruffianly accusers by getting them
put in prison to await their trial, while Stanley and his companions
moved on their way to Constantinople. There, again, t hey received
most effective friendship at the hands of Mr. Edward Joy Morris,
the American Minister, and Mr. J. I-I. Goodenow, the American
Consul-general. Wann hospitality was shewn then1; Mr. Morris
advanced £150 for their needs, their assailants were tried, found
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guilty, and punished; ulti1nately the Turkish Governrnent 1nade
good the 1noney stolen.
T hat was the end of the Stanley-Cook exploration of Asia. The
explorer's first quest had met a staggering set-back. But, 'repulse
is interpreted according to the man's nature,' as Morley puts it;
' one of the differences between the first-rate man and the fifth-rate
lies in the vigour with which the first-rate man recovers from this
reaction, and crushes it down, and again flings himself once n1ore
upon t he breach.'

CHAPTER X I
WEST AND EAST
I NDIAN '\VARS OF THE WEST. -ABYSSINIAN CAMPAIGN, ETC.

T ANLEY writes: 'My first entry into journalistic life
as a selected "special" \vas at St. Louis after my return
from Asia Minor. Hitherto, I had only been an attache,
or supernumerary, as it \Vere, \vhose communications had been
accepted and most handsomely rewarded, \vhen, as during
the two bombardments of Fort Fisher, they described events
of great public interest. I was now instructed to "write-up"
North-western lVIissouri, and Kansas, and ; Nebraska. In
1867, I was delegated to join General Hancock's expedition against the Kiowas and Comanches, and, soon after the
termination of a bloodless campaign, was asked to accompany
the Peace Commission to the Indians.'

S

T hese two expeditions he reported in a series of letters to the
'Missouri Democrat,' which, in 1895, he made into the first of nvo
volumes, •My Early Travels and Adventures.' It is the graphic
story of a significant and momentous contact of civilization with
savagery. T wo years after the close of the Civil V.:/ar, the tide of
settlers \Vas swiftly advancing over the great prairies of the West.
The Union Pacific Railroad was being pushed fonvard at the rate
of four miles a day. The Powder River military road \vas being constructed to Montana, and forts erected along its line, through the

best and most reliable hunting-grounds of the Sioux, and without
their consent. T he Indians throughout a wide region were thrown
into a ferment, and there were outbreaks against the \vhite settlers.
In Marclh, a force was sent out under General Hancock, which
Stanley accompanied, with the general expectation of severe fighting. But General Hancock soon imparted to Stanley his views and
purposes, which were to feel the temper of the Indians, to see who
were guilty, and who were not; to learn which tribes were friendlydisposed ; to separate them from the tribes bent on \var; to n1ake
treaties wherever practicable; a nd to post more troops on certain
roads.

In a march of four hundred and fifty miles, he practically accomplished this plan. The hostile Sioux and Cheyennes were detached
from their allies, the l{iowas, Arapahoes, and Comanches; and when
Q
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the hos tiles s tole away from the conference, and began outrages on
the settlers, they were punished by the destruction of their villages.
But after Hancock's return, the plains still seethed \vi th menace and
occasional outbreaks, and a general Indian war seemed im1ninent.
In Jul y, Congress met the e1nergency by the appointment and despatch of a Peace Commission. At its head was General Sherman,
with a group of distinguished officers, two chief Indian Co1nmissioners, and Senator Henderson, of Missouri. Sherman, after some
very effective speeches to the Indians, left the furth er work to the
other Peace Cornn1issioners, who travelled far and wide over the
Plains, for two thousand miles. They 1net the principal tribes in
council., and 1nade a series of treaties, which, with the distribution
of presents, and the general view impressed upon the Indians in
addresses, frank, friendly, and truthful, brought about a general
pacification.
In Stanley's picturesque story of all this, perhaps the rnost striking feature is the speeches of the Indian chiefs as they set forth the
feelings and wishes of their people. Said old San tan ta; ' I love the
land and the buffalo, and will not part with them. I don't want any
of those 1nedicine houses buirt in the country; I want the papooses
brought up exactly as I a1n. I have word that you intend to settle us on a Reservation near the mountains. I don't want to settle
there. I love to roam over the wide prairie, and, when I do it, I feel
free and happy; but, when we settle dow11, we grow pale and die.'
'Few,' writes Stanley, 'can read the speeches of the Indian chiefs
without feeling deep sympathy for then1; they move us by their
pathos and 1nournful dignity. But they were asking the impossible.
'fhe half of a continent could not be kept as a buffalo pasture and
hunting-ground.' Reviewing the situation many years later, he pronounces that the decline and disappearance of the Indians has been
primarily due, not to the wrongs by the whites, but to their innate
savagery, their mutual slaughter, the ravages of disease, stimulated
by unsanitary conditions; and, especially, the increased destructiveness of their inter-tribal wars, after they had obtained fire-arms from
the whites. His account of the complaints laid before the Commissioners shows that there were real and n1any wrongs on the part of
the whites. To one story of a wanton murder, and the co1nment,
'Those things I tell you to show you that the pale-faces have done
wrong as well as the Indians,' that stout old veteran of the Plains,
General Harney, replied: 'That's so, the Indians are a great deal
better than we are.' But of the broad purpose of the Government,
and the spirit in which the Comn1ission acted, Stanley writes: ' These
letters describe the great efforts made by the United States Government to save the unfortunate Indians fro1n the consequences of
their own rash acts. The speeches of General Hancock and General

Sherman and the Peace Co1nmissioners faithfully reflect the sentiments of the most cultivated Americans towards them, and are
genuine exhortations to the Indians to stand aside from the over-
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whelming wave or white humanity which is resistles!;)y rolling
towards the Pacific, and to take refuge on the Reservations, where
they will be fed, clothed, protected, and educated in the arts of
industry and Christian and civilised principles.' The replies of the
Indian chiefs no less faithfully reflect their proud contempt of danger, and betray, in 1nany instances, a consciousness of the sad destiny
awaiting them.
In all this, Stanley was unconsciously acquiring a preliminary
lesson in dealing with savage races. The tone in \vhich Sherrnan,
Henderson, and Con1missioner T aylor, spoke to the Indians, now
as to warriors, now as to children, gave hints which, later, Stanley
put to good use. And the experience of the Indians suggests a
parallel with that of the Congo natives as each met the whites. The
wise and generous purposes of rnen like Shern1an a nd Taylor, as
afterwards of Stanley, were woefully i1npeded in their execution by
the less fine temper of their subordinates.
And now, from the West, Stanley goes to the East. The point of
departu re is given in the J ournal.

January 1st, 1868. Last year was mainly spent by me in
the \vestern Territories, as a special correspondent of the
'Missouri Democrat,' and a contributor to several journals,

such as the 'Ne'v York 1-fcrald,' 'Tribune,' 'Times/ 'Chicago
Republican,' 'Cincinnati Commercial,' and others. From the
' Democrat' I received fifteen dollars per \Veek, and expenses
of travel; but, by my contributions to the other journals, I
have been able to make on an average ninety dollars per \veek,
as 1ny correspondence was of public interest, being the records
of the various expeditions against the warlike Indians of the
plains. By econo1ny and hard \VOrk, though now and then
fooli shly impulsive, I have been able to save three thousand
dollars, that is, six hundred pounds. Hearing of the British
expedition to Abyssinia, and as the Indian troubles have
ceased, I ventured at the beginning of December last to
thro\v up my engagement \vi th the 'Democrat,' proceeded
to Cincinnati and Chicago, and collected my dues, \vhich
were pro1nptly paid to me; and in two cases, especially the
'Chicago Republican,' most handsomely.
I then came over to New York, and the ' T ribune' and
'Times' like\vise paid me \veil. John Russell Young, the
Editor of the Ne\v York 'Tribune,' \Vas pleased to be very
complimentary, and said he was sorry he knew of nothing
else in \vhich he could avail himself of the services of 'such an
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indefatigable correspondent.' Bo,ving tny thanks, I left the
'Tribune,' and proceeded to the ' Herald' office; by a spasm
of courage, I asked for Mr. Bennett. By good luck, my card
attracted his attention, and I ;vas invited to his presence. I
found myself before a tall, fierce-eyed, and imperious-looking
young man, who said, 'Oh, you are the correspondent ·who
has been folluwing Hancock and Sherman lately. Well, I
must say your letters and telegrams have kept us very \veil
informed. I ·wish I could offer you something permanent, for
\Ve \Vant active men like you.'
'You are very kind to say so, and I am emboldened to ask
you if I could not offer myself to you for the Abyssinian
expedition.'
' I do not think this Abyssinian expedition is of sufficient
interest to Americans, but on ;vhat tern1s \vould you go?'
'Either as a special at a tnoderate salary, or by letter. Of
course, if you pay me by the letter, I should reserve the
liberty to \vrite occasional letters to other papers.'
'We do not like to share our ne\vs that \vay; but we \Vould
be willing to pay well for exclusive intelligence. Have you
ever been abroad before?'
'Oh, yes. I have travelled in the East, and been to Europe
several times.'
'Well, ho;v \vould you like to do this on trial? Pay your
own expenses to Abyssinia, and if your letters are up to the
standard, and your intelligence is early and exclusive, you
shall be \Veil paid by the Jetter, or at t he rate by which \Ve
engage our European specials, and you \viii be placed on the
permanent list.'
'Very well, Sir. I am at your service, any \vay you like.'
'When do you intend to start?'
'On the 22nd, by the steamer" Hecla."'
'That is the day after to-morrow. Well, consider it arranged. Just wait a moment \vhile I \vrite to our agent in
London.'
In a fe\v minutes he had placed in my hands a letter to
'Colonel Finlay Anderson, Agent of the" New York Herald,"
The Queen's Hotel, St. Martin's Le Grand, London'; and
thus I became \vhat had been an object of my ambition, a
regular, I hope, correspondent of the 'New York Herald.'
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On the 22nd, in the morning, I received letters of introduction from Generals Grant and Sherman, which I telegraphed
for, and they probably will be of some assistance among
the miliitary officers on the English expedition .. A few hours
later, the mail steamer left. I had taken a draft on London
for three hundred pounds, and had left the remainder in the
bank.
The letters to the' New York Herald.' narrating the Abyssinian
campaign, were afterwards elaborated into permanent form, the last
half of Stanley's book, ' Coomassie and Magdaia.' The campaign has

become a chapter of history; the detention of Consul Cameron by
the tyrannical King Theodore, of Abyssinia, continued for years;
the imprisonment and abuse of other officers and missionaries, to the
nu1nber of sixty; the fruitless negotiations for their r elease; the despatch from India of a little army of English and Punjabis, under
Sir Robert Napier, afterwards Lord Napier, of Magdaia; the marching columns of six thousand men, with as many more to hold the seacoast, and the line of communication; the slow advance for months
through country growing 1nore wild and mountainous, up to a height
of ten thousand feet; Napier's patient diplomacy \Vith chiefs and
tribes already chafing against Theodore's cruelties; the arrival

before the stronghold; the sudden impetuous charge of the l(ing's
force; the quick repulse of men armed with spears and match-locks
before troops handling rocket-guns, Sniders, and Enfields; the surrender of the captives, and their appearance among their deliverers;
the spectacle of three hundred bodies of lately-massacred prisoners;
the next day's assault and capture of the town; Theodore shot by
his own hand; the return to the coast: all this Stanley shared and
told.
His telling, in its final form,' has for setting an account of antecedent events, the early success and valour of Theodore, his degeneracy, the queer interchange of courtesies and mutual puzzlements
between D owning Street and Magdaia, and the organisation of
the rescue force. These historical prefaces were characteristic of
Stanley's books; the story of what he saw had an illuminating background of what had gone before, worked out by assiduous study.
The record of the campaign is told with plentiful illustration of
grand and novel landscape, of barbaric ways, of traits in his companions. There is a pervading tone of high spirits and abounding
vitality. At first looked at a little askance, as an American, by the
other correspondents, he soon got on very good terms with them.
'Their mess,' he \vrites, 'was the most sociable in the army, as well
as the most loveable and good-tempered'; and he names the London
correspondents, individually, as his personal friends. Lord Napier
was courteous, and gave him the same privileges as his English col' Ste Stanley's Coomassi1 and Magda/a.
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leagues. vVith the officers, too, he got on well. There is occasional
hun1oroUJs mention in the book, and n1ore fully in the Journal, of
a certain captain whose tent he shared for a while, and whom he
names 'Smet fungus,' after Sterne; he might have been dubbed
'Tartarin de 1'arascon,' for he was a braggadocio, sportsman, and
warrior, whose romances first puzzled, and then amused, Stanley,
until he learned that a severe wound, and a sun-stroke, had produced these obscurations in a sensible and gallant fellow.
As a correspondent he scored a marked success, for which he had
good fortune, as well as his own pains, to thank. On his way out,
he had made private arrangen1ents with the chief of the telegraph
office, at Suez, about transmitting his despatches. 'My t elegrams,'
he notes in the Journal, ' are to be addressed to him, and he will
undertake that there shall be no delay in sending them to London,
for which services I am to pay handsomely if, on my return, I hear
that there had been no delay.' This foresight ' vas peculiarly characteristic of Stanley. On the t"eturn 111arch, he could not get permission to send an advance courier with his despatches ; these
had to go in the san1e bag which carried the official and the other
press bulletins. In the Red Sea, the steamer stuck aground for four
days; and, under the broiling heat, an exchange of chaff between
a colonel and captain generated wrath and a prospective duel;
Stanley's mediation was accepted ; reconciliation, cl1a1npagne, and
- Suez at last; but only to face five days of quara11tine! Stanley
manages to get a long despatch ashore, to his friend in the telegraph
office. It is before all the others, and is hurried off; then the cable
between Alexandria and Malta breaks, and for weeks not another
word can pass! Stanley's despatch bri ngs to London the only news
of Theodore's overthrow. Surprise, incredulity, denunciations of
the 'Herald ' and its ' imposture,' - then conviction, and acceptance! Stanley had won his place in the world's front rank of correspondents! He notes in his Journal, 'Alexandria, June 28th, 1868.
I a m no•v a permanent employee of the "Herald," and must keep a
sharp look-out that my second "coup" shall be as nluch of a success
as the first. I wonder where I shall be sent to next.'
He was sent to exan1ine the Suez Canal, which he found giving
promise of completion within a year. Then, on to Crete, to describe
the insurrection; and here he found no startling public news, but
met witn a personal experience which 1nay be given in full.
The I sland of Syra, Greece, August 20th, 1868. Christo
Evangelides see1n s desirous of cultivating my acquaintance.
He has volunteered to be my conductor through H ermopolis.
As he speaks English, and is a genial soul, and n1y happiness
is to investigate, I have cordially accepted his services. He
first took me on a v isit of call to Mrs. Julia \i\lard Howe, of
Boston, and then to the Greek seminary, where I sa\v some
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young G reeks \Vith features not un\vorthy of the praise commonly ascribed to Greek beauty. On the \Vay to the Square,
Evangelides, observing my favourable impressions, took advantage of my frank admiration and suggested that I should
marry a Greek girl. Up to this moment it never had entered
my mind that it must be some day my fate to select a wife.
Rapidly my mind revolved this question. To marry requires
means, larger means than I have. My twelve hundred
pounds \vould soon be spent ; and on four hundred pounds
a year, and that depending on the \viii of one man, it would
be rash to venture \Vith an extravagant \voman. Yet the
suggestion was delicious from other points of view. A wife !
My \vife ! How grand the proprietorship of a fair woman
appeared! To be loved ·with heart and soul above all else, for
ever united in thought and sympathy \Vith a fair and virtuous being, \vhose very touch gave strength and courage and
confidence! Oh dear! how my \Varm imagination glo\vs at the
strange idea!
Evangelides mean\vhile observes me, and cunningly touches
the colours of my lively fancy, becomes eloquent upon Greek
beauty, the virtues, and the constant afTections of Greek
\vomen. 'But, how is it possible for a \vanderer like myself
to have the opportunity of meeting such a creature as you
describe? I have no resting-place, and no home; I am here
to-day, and off to-morro\v. It is not likely that a man can
become so infatuated \Vith a \voman at a glance, or that she
would follow a stranger to the church, and risk her happiness at a nod. Why will you distract a poor fello\v with your
raptures upon the joy of marriage?' And much else, \Vith
breathless haste, I retorted.
I looked at Evangelides and sa\v his age to be great, beard
\Vhite as sno\v, though his face was un\vrinkled. Swiftly, I
t ried to dive beneath that fair exterior, and, someho\v, I compared him to a Homer, or some other great classic, who loved
to be the cicerone of youth, and took no note of his o>vn
years. T he charm of HelJas fell upon nie, and I yielded a
patient hearing to the fervid words, and all discretion fled,
despite inward admonitions to beware of rashness.
}le said he would be my proxy, and would choose a damsel
worthy of every praise for beauty and for character. Like one
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\vho hoped and yet doubted, believed and yet suspected,
I said: 'Very 'veil, if you can sho\v me such a girl as you
describe, I \vill use my best judgement, and tell you later
\vhat I think of her.' And so it was agreed.
In the evening I \valked in the Square \Vith Evangelides,
who suddenly asked me \vhat I thought of his own daughter,
Calliope. Though sorely tempted to laugh, I did not, but said
gravely that I thought she "lvas too old for me. The fact is,
Calliope is not a beauty; and though she is only nineteen
according to her father, yet she is not one to thav.r my reserve.
August 21st. This morning Evangelides proposed his
daughter in sober, serious earnest, and it required, in order
not to offend, very guarded language to dispel any such
strange illusion. Upon my soul, this is getting amusing! It is
scarcely credible that a father \vould be so indifferent to his
daughter's happiness as to cast her upon the first stranger he
nleets. What is there in me that urges him to choose me for
a son-in-law? Though he claims to be a rich man, I do not
think he has sufficient hundreds to induce nle to entertain the
offer. My liberty is more precious than any conceivable
an1ount of gold.
August 22nd. Rode out during the morning into the country beyond Hermopolis, and crossed the mountains to the
village of Analion. I 'vas delighted \vith all I sa,v, the evidences of rural industry, the manifest signs of continuous and
thoughtful care of property, the necessity for strictest economy, and unceasing toil, to make both ends meet, the beauty
of the stainless sky, and the \vicle vie\v of dark blue sea, \Vhich
lay before me on every side. If it \vas calculated on the part
of :Evangelides, he could scarcely have done anything better
than propose this ride; for what I sa\v during the ride, by
recalling all I had read of Greece, made Greek things particularly dear to me. When I returned to the to\vn, I ·quite understood Byron's passion for Hellas.
In the evening Evangelides walked ' vith me on a visit to
a family \Vhich lived on another side of the Square. We were
received by a very respectable old gentleman in sober black,
and a stout lady \vho, in appearance, dress, and surroundings,
showed that she studied comfort. Evangelides see1ned to be
on good terms with them, and they all bandied small change of
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gossip in a delightfully frank and easy manner. Presently,
into the sitting-room glided a young lady 'vho came a~ near as
possible to the realisation of the ideal \vhich my fancy had
portrayed, after the visions of marriage had been excited by
Evangelides's frolicsome talk. She, after a formal introduction,
subsided on a couch, demure, and wrapped in virgin modesty.
Her name was Virginia, and well it befitted her. Where had
I seen her face, or whom did she recall? My memory fled over
scores of faces and pictures, and instantly I bethought me of
the Empress Eugenie when she \Vas the Countess Montijo.
A marvellous likeness in profile and style! She is about sixteen, and, if she can speak English, \Vho knows? Simultaneously \Vi th the drift of n1y thoughts, Evangelides in the easiest
manner led the conversation with the seniors to marriage of
young people. He \Vas so pointed that I became uneasy. My
face began to burn as I felt the allusions getting personal.
Jove! what a direct people these Greeks are! Not a particle
of reserve! No shilly-shallying, or beating about the bush,
but, 'I say, is your daughter ripe for marriage? If so, here is
a fine young fellow quite ready.'
Evangelides was nearly as plain as this. Then the mother
turned to me, and asked, 'Are you married?'
'Heaven forbid!' said I.
'Why?' she said, smiling, \Vi th proud consciousness of
superior knowledge on her face. ' Is marriage so dreadful? '
' I am sure I don't know, but I have not thought of the
subject.'
' Oh, \Vell, I hope you will think of it no\v; there are many
fair women in Greece; an.cl Greek women make the best
. '
wives.
'I am quite ready to believe you, and if I met a young
Greek lady \vho t hought as much of me as I of her, I might
be tempted to sacrifice my independence,' I ans,vered, more
\vith a vie\v to avoid an a\vk\vard silence than \Vith a desire to
keep up such a terribly personal conversation 'vith strangers.
' I am sure,' said the lady, 'if you look around, you \vill find
a young lady after your heart.'
I bowed, but my face was aflame.
With astonishing effrontery Evangelides maintained the
pointed conversation until I sa•v my own uneasiness reflected
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in Virginia's face, who gre\J,r alternately crimson and pale.
Both colours agreed with her, and I pitied her distress, and
fro\vned on Evangelides, ·who, ho\vever, \Vas incorrigible.
Then I began to ask myself, \Vas this really Greek custom, or
was it merely a frantic zeal on Evangelides's part? Was this
the Sirens' Isle, wherein the famed Ulysses \Vas so bewitched,
or \vas the atmosphere of the Cyclades fatal to bachelorhood?
It \vould never do to tell in detail all I thought, 0r give all my
self-questionings; but, ever and anon in my speculations, I
stole a glance at Virginia's face, and each glance started other

queries. 'Is this to be a farcical adventure, or shall it be
serious".? I felt that only the mute maiden could ans\ver such
a question. Susceptible and romantic I kno\v I am, but it
requires more than a pretty face to rouse passionate love.
Y..le rose to go, each protesting that we had passed a pleasant
evening. The lady of the house promises, half-seriously, to
find a nice \vife for me. 'Do,' say I, 'and I \vill be eternally
grateful. Good-bye, Miss Virginia.'
'Good-bye,' she says timidly, blushing painfully.
I note she has a French accent. I find she only knov;s a
fe\v \Vords of English, but she is fluent in French. Here then
comes another obstacle. I could make no love in French,
\vithout exploding at my O\Vn ignorance of it. But there is no
doubt that, so far as beauty goes, Virginia is sufficient.
September 9th. After a short absence, I have returned .
Evangelides \velcomed me effusively. Passed the evening
·with Virginia's family. There \Vere t\VO brothers of Virginia's,
fin e young fello\vs, present, and a sister. It \Vas clear that my
letter had been a subject of fatnily discussion, for every eye
\Vas marked by a more discerning glance than \vould have been
noticeable otherwise. Even on the little girl's face I read, ' I
\vonder if he 'viii suit 1ne as a brother-in-law.' I wished I could
say to her, 'So far as you and Virginia are concerned, I do not
think you \vill have cause for regret.' On the \vhole, the ordeal
\Vas not unsatisfactory. I \vas conscious that Virginia \vas
favourable. No decision has been arrived at yet, lbut I feel that
\Vhere there are so n1any heads in council, father, mother,
brothers, relatives, friends, and Evangelides, there must be a
deal to debate.
September 10th. A friend of the fa111ily came ~nto my room
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this afternoon, and \vas, in features, voice, and conduct, infectiously congratulatory. He told me that the marriage \Vas
as good as concluded, that I had only to name the day. I
gasped, and \vith good reason. I-Jere was an event \Vhich
I had always considered as sacred, mysterious, requiring peculiar influences and circumstances to bring 'vithin range of
possibilities, so imminent, that it depended only on my O\Vn
\vish. Incredulous, I asked, 'But arc you certain?'
'As certain as I am alive . I have only just left them, and
ca1ne expressly to enquire your \vishes in the ni attcr.'
Feeling that retreat 'vas as undesirable as it would be offensive, I replied, 'Then, of course, as my business ad1nits
of no delay, I should like the marriage to take place next
Sunday.'
'All right,' he said, ' next Sunday \Viii suit us perfectly.'
And he left me quivering, almost, and certainly agitated.
In the evening I visited the house. I \Vas allowed to see
Virginia, and, in a short time, \vhatevcr misgivings I may
have had as to the \Visdom of my act were banished by the
touch of her hand, and the trust visible in her eyes. There
\Vas no doubt as to her ultimate responsiveness to the height
and depth of love. As yet, n aturally, there \Vas no love ; but
it \vas budding, and, if allo,ved to expand, there would be no
fl a,v in the bloom. If I kno\v myself at a ll, I think that my
condition \Vas much the same. All that I kne\v of her I ad1nired; and, if she \Vere as constant in goodness as she \Vas
beautiful, there \VOuld be no reason to regret having been so
precipitate.
From these rapid reflections I \Vas recalled by the mother's
remarks, \Vhich in a short time satisfied me that the marriage
\Vas not so positively determined upon as I had been led to
believe that afternoon. As she 'vent on I perceived it \Vas
not settled at all. The same fear I had felt, of committing an
imprudence, was S\vaying her. She said that I \vas quite a
stranger, of \Vhose antecedents everyone in Syra was quite
ignorant, and she was therefore obliged to ask me to have
patience until all reasonable assurances l1ad been given that
I \Vas \vhat I represented myself to be.
The ' visdom of this act I could not but applaud. The
mother 'vas just and prudent, and my respect for her increased.
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Still, it was tantalising. My decision to marry, though so
quickly arrived at, cost me a struggle and some grief. My
independence I valued greatly. Freedom \Vas so precious to
me. To be able to \vander 'vhere I liked, at a moment's
t hought, \vith only a portmanteau to look after, I should not
have bartered for a fortune. But no,v, after looking into the
face of such a S\veet girl as Virginia, and seeing her readiness
to be my companion, for better, or for \Vorse, and believing
that she \vould not hinder my movements, the disagreeability
of being \vedded had been removed, and I had been brought
to look upon the event as rather desirable.
'\i\lell, so be it,' I said ; 'though I am sorry, and perhaps
you may be sorry, but I cannot deny that you are just and
\Vise.'
September 11th. I gave a dinner to the family at the
Hotel d' Amerique. Virginia \Vas present, lovelier than ever.
It is \Yell that I go away shortly, for I feel that she is a treasure; and my adn1iration, if encouraged, would soon be converted into love, and if once I love, I a1n lost! However, the
possibility of losing her serves to restrain me.
September 12th. Dined \Vith Virginia's family. I had the
honour of being seated near her. 'vVe exchanged regards, but
we both felt more than \Ve spoke. 'vVe are convinced that \Ve
could be happy together, if it is our destiny to be united.
Toasts were drunk, etc., etc. After,vards, Virginia exhibited
her proficiency on the piano, and sang French and Greek
sentimental songs. She is an accomplished musician, beautiful and amiable. She is in every \Vay \vorthy.
September 13th. Left Syra for Smyrna by the 'Menzaleh.'
Virginia 'vas quite affectionate, and, though I am out,vardly
calm, my regrets are keener at parting than I expected.
H owever, \vhat must be, must be.
September :z6th. Received answer from London that I am
to go to Barcelona, via Marseilles, and \vire for instructions
on reaching France.
September 27th. Wrote a letter to Evangelides and Virginia's mother, that they must not expect my return to Syra
unless they all came to a positive decision, and expressly
invited 1ne, as it would be an obvious inconvenience, and
likely to be resented at headquarters.

CHAPTER XII
A ROVING COMMISSION
O the fair Greek disappears; and Stanley, free and heartwhole, is whirled away again by the 'Herald's ' swift and
changing sun1mons : to Athens, to witness a Royal Baptism,
and describe the temples and ruins, with which he was enrap tured ;
to Smyrna, Rhodes, Beyrout, and Alexandria ; thence to Spain,
where great events seemed impending. But he has barely interviewed General Prim, when h e is ordered to London; there the
'Heral.d'~ ' agent, Colonel Finlay Anderson, gives him a surprising
comm1ss1on.
It is vaguely reported that Dr. Livingstone is on his way homeward from Africa. On the cha nce of meeting him, and getting the
first intelligence, Stanley is to go to Aden, and use his discretion
as to going to Zanzibar. I t looks like a wild-goose chase, but his,
'not to make reply; his, not to reason why'; and he is oil to Aden,
which he reaches November 21, 1868. Not a word can he learn of
Livingstone. He writes enquiries to Consul \Vebb at Zanzibar, and, in
the wretched and sun-scorched little town, sets himself to wait; but
not in idleness. He works the Magdaia campaign into book-form,
designing in some indefinite future to publish it. (It came out five
years later.) Then he falls upon 'a pile of good books which my
interesting visit to Greece and Asia Minor induced me to purchase J osephus, Herodotus, Plutarch, Derby's" Iliad," D ryden's "Virgil,"
some few select classics of Bohn's Library, Wilkinson's and Lane's
books o n "Egypt," hand-books to Greece, the Levant, and India,
Kil pert' s maps of Asia Jl.Iinor, etc. \Vorse heat, worse dust, and still
no word of Livingstone ! '

S

Ne\v Year's Day, 1869. M any people have greeted me, and
expressed their \vish that it should b e a hap py on e, and that I
should see ma ny more such days. They \Vere no doubt sincere, but \Vhat avail their 'vishes, and \vhat is happiness?
What a curious cus tom it is, to t ake this day, a bove a ll others,
to speak of happiness, \vhen in,vardly each must think in his
soul that it admonishes him of the lapse of time, a nd what
enormous arrears there still rema in to make up the sum of his
happiness!
As for me, I know not \Vhat I lack to make me happy. I
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have health, youth, and a free spirit; but, \vhat to-morrow

may bring forth, I cannot tell. Therefore, take care to keep
that health. The knowledge that every moment n1akcs me
older, the fluctuations to which the spirit is subject, hour by
hour, for ever remind me that happiness is not to be secured
in this ' vorld, except for brief periods; and, for a houseless,
friendless fello\v like myself, those periods \vhe n \Ve cast off
all t hought \vhich tends to vex the mind cannot, by any possibility,. be frequent. But, if to be happy is to be \Vithout
sorro\v, fear, anxiety, doubt, I have been happy ; and, if I
could fi.nd an island in mid-ocean, re1note fro1n the presence
or reach of 1nan, \vith a fe\V necessaries sufficient to sustain
life, I might be happy yet; for then I could forget \vhat reminds me of unhappiness, and, \vhen death ca me, I should
accept it as a long sleep and rest.
But, as this wish of mine cannot be gratified, I turn to what
many \viii do to-day; meditate; think \vi th regret of all the
things left undone that ought to have been done ; of words
said that ought not to have been uttered; of vile thoughts
that stained the mind; and resolve, vvith God''s help, to be
better, nobler, purer. May Heaven assist all \vho wish the
same, and fill their hearts \vith goodness !
January 7th, 1869. Six days of this Ne\v Year are already
gone, and one of the resolutions \vhich I n1ade on the first day
I have been compelled to break. I had mentally resolved to
smoke no more, from a belief that it \Vas a vice, and that it
\vas my duty to suppress it. For six days I strove against
the hankering, though t he desire surged up strongly. To-day
I have yielded to it , as the effort to suppress it absorbed
too much of 1ny ti1ne, and now· I promise 1nyself that I shall
be moderate, in order to soothe the resent111ent of my monitor.
Still no news of Livingstone, and scant hope of any! Stanley
critically examines Aden; notes its unfortified condit~on, its importance when once the Suez Canal is finished ; and sketches its future
possibilities as a great distributing centre, and the case of a cheap
railway into the hear t of Arabia.
After ten weeks at Aden, February rst, 'I am relieved, at last! '
And so he turns his back on Livingstone, who is still deep in the wilds
of Africa . Ashe mixes with civilised men in his travels, he is sometimes
struck by their triviality, sornetimes by their 1nalicious gossip.
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February 9th, 1869. At Alexandria. Dined \Vi th G. D. and
his 'vife. An1ong the guests \Vas one named J
. This
young man is a frequent diner here, and the gossips of Alexandria tell strange things. Truly the English, \Vi th all their
Christianity, and morals, and good taste, and all that sort of
thing, are to be dreaded for their propensity to gossip, for it
is always malicious and vile. Oh, ho\v I should like to discover
my island, and be free of the1n !
Apropos of this, it reminds n1e of my journey to Suez last
November. Two handsome young fello\vs, perhaps a year or
so younger than n1yself, \Vere fello\v-passengers in the same
coupe. They \vere inexperienced and shy. I \Vas neither the
one, nor, with the pride of age, \vas I the other. I had provided myself with a basket of oranges and a capacious cooler.
1'hey had not; and \vhen we came abreast of the dazzling
sands, and to the warm, smothering mirage, and the fine sand
came flying stinging hot against the face, they \Vere obliged
to unbutton and mop their faces, and they looked exceedingly
uncomfortable. Then it \Vas that I conquered my reserve,
and spoke, and offered oranges, \Yater, sanchviches, etc.
Their shyness vanished, they ate and laughed and enjoyed
the1nselves, and I with them. The pipes and cigars came next,
and, being entertainer, as it were, I did my best for the sake of
good fellowship, and I talked of Goshen, Pithom, • and Rameses, Moses' Wells, and \Vhat not. We came at last to Suez,
and, b eing kno,vn at the hotel, I \vas at once served with a
room. While I \Vas ·washing, I heard voices. I looked up; my
room was separated from the next by an eight-foot partition.
In the next room were my young friends of the journey, and
they \Vere speaking of me! Old is the saying that 'listeners hear no good of themselves'; but, had I been a leper or a
pariah, I could not have been more foully and slanderously
abused .
This iis the third time \vithin fourteen mcnths that I have
kno·wn Englishmen, who, after being polite to my face, had
slandered me behind my back. Yes, this soulless gossip is to
be dreaded ! I have learned that if they entertain me with
gossip about someone else, t hey are likely enough to convey
to somebody else similar tales about n1e.
1
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In the enforced leisure of a fVIediterranean trip comes a piece of
sel f-observa ti on.
February 20th, 1869. At sea, under a divine heaven! There
is a period \vhich marks the transition fron1 boy to man, when
the boy discards his errors and his awkwardness, and puts
on the man's mask, and a.dopts his ways. The duration of
the period depends upon circumstances, and not upon any
defined time. With me, it lasted son1e months; and, though I
feel in ideas n1ore manly than \vhen I left the States, I am often
reminded that I am still a boy in many things. In impulse
I am boy-like, but in reflection a inan; and then I condemn
the boy-like action, and make a ne\v resolve. How many of
these resolutions \vill be required before they are capable of
restraining, not only the impulse, but the desire, \vhen every
action \vill be the outcome of deliberation? I am still a boy
when I obey my first thought; the man takes that thought
and vie\vs it from many sides before action. I have not co1ne
to that yet; but after many a struggle I hope to succeed .
'Days should speak, and a nlultitude of years should teach
.
I
\visdom.
I t is \veil for me that I am not so rich as the yoUJng man I met
at Cairo who has money enough to indulge every caprice. I
thank Heaven for it, for if he be half as hot-blooded and impulsive as I am, surely his life will be short; but necessity has
ordained that my strength and youth should be directed by
others, and in a different sphere; and the more tasks I receive,
the happier is my life. I \vant \York, close, absorbing, and congenial work, only so that there \vill be no time for regrets, and
vain desires, and morbid thoughts. In the interval, books
come handy. I have picked up H elvetius and Zimmerman, in
Alexandria, and, though there is much \visdom in them, they
are ill-suited to young men \Vith a craze for action.
And now he is back at headquarters in London, and gets his
orders for Spain; and there he spends six 1nonths, March to September, 1869, describing various scenes of the revolution, and the general aspect of the country, in a graphic record. These letters are
an1ong the best of his descriptive writings. 1'he Spanish scenery
and people; the stirring events; the barricades and street-fighting;
the leaders and the typical characters; the large issues at stake all make a great and varied then1e.
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On arnv1ng in Spain, Stanley commenced studying Spanish,
with such success, that, by June, he was able to make a speech in
Spanish, and became occasional correspondent to a Spanish newspaper.
The insurrection of Septen1ber, 1868, which drove Isabella from
the Throne, led to a provisional Government under a Regency,
General Prim acting as M inister of War.
On June 15, 1869, Stanley was present in the Plaza de Los
Cortes when the Constitution \Vas read to twenty thousand people,
who roared their 'vivas.'
Stanley was in the prime of his powers, and these powers were
not, as afterwards in Africa, taxed by heavy responsibilities, and
ceaseless executive work, but given solely to a faithful and vivid
chronicle of what he saw. 'I went to Spain,' he wrote, 'the young
man going to take possession of the boy's heritage, those dear dreams
of wild romance, stolen from school-hours.'
\Vhen a Carlist rising threatened, hundreds of miles away, Stanley immediately hastened off to the scene. On one occasion, he hurried from l\Iadrid in search of the rebellious Carlists, who were said
to have risen at Santa Cruz de Campescu. 'As soon as I reached the
old town of Vittoria, I took my seat in the diligence for Santa Cruz
de Campescu; our road lay wesnvard towards the Atlantic through
the valley of Zadora. If you have read Napier's "Battles of the
Peninsula," you can well imagine how interesting each spot, each
foot of ground, was to me. This valley was a battle-field, where the
armed legions of Portugal, Spain, and England, matched themselves
against J oseph Buonaparte's French Army.'
At Santa Cruz, Stanley found the insurrectionists had fled to the
mountains, leaving forty prisoners; he returned to Madrid, to join
General Sickles and his suite, on a visit to the Palace of La Granja,
called the 'Cloud Palace of the King of Spain.'
He hears in Madrid, one evening, that several battalions and regiments had been despatched towards Saragossa. 'Naturally I wanted
to know what was going on there. What did the departure of all these
troops to Saragossa mean? So one hour later, at 8.30 P. M., I took
the train, and arrived at Saragossa the ne.xt morning at 6 A. M.'
And here Stanley witnessed a rising of the people, 'proud and
passionate, the Berber and Moorish blood coursing through their
veins.' They resisted the order to give up Arms. 'Then, with their
bayonets., they prise up the granite blocks, and, with the swiftness
of magic, erect a barricade, formidable, wide, a granite and cobblestone fortification, breast-high. One, two, three, four, and five, aye,
ten barricades are thrown up, almost as fast as tongue can count
them. 'My eye,' says Stanley, 'finds enough to note; impossible to
note the \vhole, for there arc a hundred things and a thousand things
taking place. Carts are thrown on the summit of the barricades;
cabs caught unawares are launched on high, sofas and bureaux and
the strangest kind of obstructions are piled above all.'
R
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Stanley himself was on a balcony, not within the barricade, but
half a block outside. He saw a battery of rnountcd trained Artillery
halt five hundred yards from where he stood. He watched them
disn1ount the guns and prepare for action; and was present at the
bursting and rending of shells and the ceaseless firing of musketry
fro1n the barricades.
'As the bullets flattened themselves with a dull thud against the
balcony where I stood, I sought the shelter of the roof, and behind
a fri endly cornice, I observed the desperate fighting.'
Though the firing had been incessant for an hour, little damage
h ad been done to the barricade. The soldiers, advancing at short
range, 'vere shot down; again the Artillery thundered, and, when the
smoke dispersed, Stanley sa'v the soldiers had approached nearer.
'The scene was one of desperation against courage allied with a
certain cold enthusiasm; as fast as one soldier fell, another took his
place. I witnessed personal instances of ferocity and courage which
made me hold 1ny breath. To 111e - who was, I really believe, the
sole disinterested witness of that terrible battle - they appeared
like characters suddenly called out to perform in some awful tragedy; and, so fascinated was I by the strange and dreadful spectacle, I could not look away.'
Night fell, and the bugles sounded retreat; the soldiers had lost
heart after three hours' persistent fighting, with nothing gained.
The dead lay piled at the barricades. Stanley remained on the roof
until he was chilled and c"hausted; he had been awake thirtynine hours. 'I retired for a couple of hours' rest, con1pletely fatigued,
yet with the detennination to be up before daylight; and, by five
in the morning, I was at n1y post of observation on the roof.'
Stanif'y graphically described the scene behind the barricade,
before the battle recon1menced. Fresh troops now arrived, former
failure ·was to be avenged. Again they hurl themselves on the bardcades; 'but they are thrust back by protruding bayonets, they are
beaten down by clubbed muskets, they are laid low by hundreds
of deadly bullets, which arc poured on them; but, with fearless
audacity, the Regulars din1b over their own dead and wounded, and
throw themselves over the barricades into the smoke of battle, to be
hewed to death for their temerity.'
This con1pleted the fourth defeat the Government troops experienced, and in the greatest disorder they ran towards the Corso;
while the 'Vivas ' to the Republic were deafening. 'The Artillery
re-open fire with grape, shell, and solid shot, and once more the
old city of Saragossa quivers to its foundations. Another battalion
has been added, and nearly six hundred men are found before the
breast-works.'
The rear ranks were impelled electrically forward, and bodily
heaved over the front ranks, quite into the barricades; others
crowded on, a 1nultitucle bounded over, as if swept on by a hurricane, and the first barricade was taken, the insurgents threw down
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their arms, fell down on their knees, and cried for ' quarter.' Thus
was Saragossa quelled and a thousand prisoners taken. 'The valour
and heroism of the insurgents, will, I fancy, have b een chronicled
solely by me, because the Govern1nent won the day, as they were
bound to do.'
Stanley now hastened to Valencia, 'from whence came reports of
fierce cannonading; it was not in 1ny nature to sit with folded arms,
and let an important event, like that, pass without personal investigation.'
He was told he could not go, the trains did not run, 1nilcs of railway had been destroyed. 'Can I telegraph? - No- Why?- No
telegrams arc allowed to pass by order of the i\linister of War. H eigh-ho! to Alicante, then! - Thence by sea to Valencia. I 'II circumnavigate Spain! but I shall get to Valencia! I exclude all words
like "fai l," "can't," fro1n my vocabulary.'
Stanley had great d ifficulty, and many adventures, before he got,
by sea, into Valencia, and found himself ainid the roar of guns and
the whiz of bullets.
He wandered from street to street, always confronted by soldiers
with fixed bayonets, until, at last, he saw a chance of getting into an
hotel; but he had to run the gauntlet of twenty feet of murderous
firing. Officers remonstrated against the folly. 'But twenty feet!
Count three and jun1p ! I jurnped, took one peep at the barricade
in my mid-air flight, and was in the hotel portico, safe, with a chorus
of "bravos" in my rear, and a welco1ne in front.'
But how can I give sarnples of Stanley's vivid word-painting ; it
is like snipping off a corner of a great historic:i l picture. 1'he foregoing passages, however, will su ffice to show how Stanley's whole
being throbbed with energy, and with the desire to excel.
So1netirnes he rides all night, in order to reach betin1es a remote
place, where fighting is reported; he watches the stirring scenes all
day, and reports his observations before taking rest,
Extracts from one or two private letters arc given here. One was
written to a friend who pressed him to take a holiday.
l\lfADRTD, June 27, 1869.
You kno\v my peculiar position, you kno\v who, what, and
where I am; you kno\v that I am not master of my O\vn
actions, that I am a t the beck and call of a chief whose 'viii
is imperious la,v. The slightest inatten tion to business, the
slightest forgetfulness of duty, the sligh test laggardness, is
punished severely; that is, you arc sent about your business.
But I do not mean to be sent about my business. I d o not
mean to b e discharged fro m nly pos ition. I mean b y atten~on to my business, by self-denia l, by indefatigable energy,
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to become, by this very business, my o'vn master, and that
of others. Hitherto, so \Veil have I performed my duty, surpassing all my contemporaries, that the greatest confidence
is placed in me.
I have carte blanche at the bankers'; I can go to any part of
Spain I please, that I think best; I can employ a man in my
absence. This I have done in the short space of eighteen
months, \Vhen others have languished on at their business for
fifteen years, and got no higher t han the step ·where they
entered upon duty. Hovl have I done this? By intense application to duty, by self-denial, which means I have denied
myself all pleasures, so that I might do my duty thoroughly,
and exceed it. Such has been my ambition. I am fulfilling it.
Pleasure cannot blind nle, it cannot lead me ast ray from the
path I have chalked out. I am so nluch 1ny O\Vn master, that
I am master over my own passions. It is also my interest to
do my duty well. I t is my interest not to throw up my position. My \Vhole life hangs upon it - my future would be
aln1ost blank, if I thre'v up my place. You do not- cannot
suppose t hat I have accepted this position merely for money.
I can make plenty of money any\vhere - it is that my future
promotion to distinction hangs upon it. Even now, if I applied for it, I could get a consulship, but I do not \Vant a
consulship - I look further up, beyond a consulship.
My whole future is risked. Stern duty commands me to
stay. It is only by raihvay celerity that I can live. A\vay
from \vork, my conscience accuses me of forgetting duty, of
\vasting ti1ne, of forgetting my God. I cannot help that feeling. It 1nakes me feel as though the \vorld \Vere sliding from
under my feet. Even if I had a month's holiday, I could not
take it; I would be restless, dissatisfied, gloomy, morose. To
the
\Vith a vacation! I don't \Vant it.
I have nothing to fall back upon but energy, and much
hopefulness. But so long as my life lasts, I feel myself so much
master of my own future, that I can \veil understand Cresar's
saying to the sailors, ' Nay, be not afraid., for you carry
Cresar and his fortunes!' I could say the san1e: 'My body
carries Stanley and his fortunes.' \iVith God's help, I shall
succeed !
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A telegran1 called hi1n to Paris, to meet Mr. Bennett in person;
and there, October 16, 1869, h e received a con1mission of startling
proportions. He was to search for Livingstone in earnest, - not for
an interview, but to discover, and, if necessary, extricate him, wherever he might be in the heart of Africa. But this was to be only the
climax of a series of preliminary expeditions. Briefly, these consisted
of a report of the opening of the Suez Canal ; some observations of
Upper Egypt, and Baker's expedition; the underground explorations in Jerusalem; Syrian politics; Turkish politics at Stamboul;
archreological explorations in the Crimea; politics and progress in
the Caucasus; projects of R ussia in that region; Trans-Caspian
affai rs ; Persian politics, geography, and present conditions ; a glance
at India ; and, fin ally, - a search for Livingstone in Equatorial
Africa!
Into this many-branched search for knowledge Stanley now threw
himself. He carried out the whole programme, up co its last article,
within the next twelve-month, with as much thoroughness as circumstances permitted in each case. The record, as put into final
shape t\venty-five years later, rnakes a book of 400 pages, the second
volume of' My Early Travels and Adventures.' I t is impossible even
to epitomise briefly here the crowded and stirring narrative. The
observer saw the brilliant pageant of the great flotilla nloving for the
first time in history from the l\!Iediterranean Sea, through the Suez
Canal, to the Indian Ocean .
Stanley was present at the ceremony of blessing the Suez Canal.
On the following day, the 17th November, 1869, he was to see 'a
new route to commerce opened.' The Empress Eugenie, the Emperor of Austria, the Crown Prince of Prussia, and many notabilities
had arrived.
'A beautiful morning ushered in the greatest drama ever witnessed or enacted in Egypt. It is the greatest and last, so far, of
all the magnificent periods which Egypt has witnessed.'
At eight o'clock in the morning, the Empress's yacht led the procession through the Canal, and Stanley followed, in the stea1ner
'Europe.'
He ne.-xt went up the Nile, to Upper Egypt, as one of a party of
seventy invited guests of the Khedive; 'twenty-three days of most
exquisite pleasure, unmarred by a single adverse incident.'
The n ext part of his programme was to visit J erusalem, where
he saw the unearthing of her antique grandeurs, sixty feet underground.
Stanley proceeded thence to Constantinople. where he wrote a
long letter for the' New York H erald,' on the Crimea; and here he
met, once more, his kind friend, the American Minister, l\l[r. J oy
Morris, ' vho presented him with a beautiful Winchester rifle, and
gave him letters of introduction to General Jgnatieff, G eneral Stoletoff, and various Governors and Ministers in Persia.
Stanley now travelled through the Caucasus, where he found un-
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expected civilisation. I-le rated highly the advantages which Russia's much-censured conquest of the Caucasus had brought in its
train: warring tribes brought to peace, feuds and mutual slaughter
stopped, local religions and custon1s respected, and an end put to
barbaris111 and feudality, 'which terms are almost synonymous, as
witness the mountain towers and fortresses, once the terror of the
country, now silent and crumbling.'
Titlis affords as much amusement and comfort as any secondrate town or city in Europe. From his Journal are here given one
or t\VO passages, to illustrate how Stanley observed and judged the
individuals of his own race and civilisation .

February 5th, 1870. Reached the Dardanelles at noon .
One of my fe!lo,v-voyagers is the Rev. Dr. Hannan, of Maryland, an elderly and large n1an, \vho is a marvel of theological
erudition, a mixture of Jonathan Ed,vards and the Vica,r of
\Nakefield. l'v1ost of the morning \Ve had passed classic ground,
and, as he is a Greek scholar of so1ne repute, his delight \vas
so infectious that \Ve soon becan1e \vann friends. He also has
been to Jerusalen1, Damascus, and Ephesus, and n1any other
places of biblical and classical interest; and, in a short time,
\vith a face shining \Vith enthusiasm, he con1municated to 1ne
many of his impressions and thoughts upon \vhat he had seen;
as my sympathy \vas so evident. St. Paul is his favourite; the
Seven Churches of Asia, and the in\vardness of the Revelations, are topics dear to him; and, perceiving that I \Vas a
good listener, the dear old gentleman sin1ply 'Jet himself go,'
uttering deep and \veighty things \vith a v.rarmth that \Vas
unexpected.
lfis exact \VOrds I have already forgotten; but the picture
that he made, as he sat clad in sober black on his deck-chair,
the skirts of his frock-coat touching the deck, his spectacled
eyes thoughtfully fixed on the distant horizon, while his lips
expressed the learned lore he had gathered from reading and
reflection, \vill be ineffaceable. If I were rich enough, this is
the type of man ·whom I should choose for my mentor, until
the unfixedness of youth had become set in a firm mould. On
t\vo points only \vas he inclined to be severe. His Presbyterianism could not endure the Pope; and, had he the power,
he \vould like to drive the Padishah and his Turks far away
into inner Asia, where they belonged. Otherwise, he is one of
the largest-hearted Christians I have ever met.
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iVIany-sided in his sensitiveness to the attractions and ch.arn1s
of life, there were some aspects against which he was proof. At
Odessa he fell in with highly congenial English society, and, at
the close of his visit, he touches on one aspect that repelled, and
one that attracted hi1n ; the twofold attitude is not unrelated to the
state of mind the final sentence portrays.

March 6th. T he Carnival ·was a novel sight to ine. I t is t he
first I have ever seen, and I thank my stars that it is not my
fate to see many nlore such . The nlad jollity and abandon
wherein both sexes seemed agreed to think of nothing but their
youth and opportunities, positively abashed me ! To decline
being dr;;nvn within the \vhirt of dissipation, and to discountenance fair gauzy ny1nphs 'vho insidiously tempt one to relax
austere virtue, is not easy; but the shame of it, more than any
morality, prevented nle from availing myself of the licence.
At the Cathedral I heard the most glorious vocal music it
has ever been my lot to hear. There \Vas one voice - a priest's
- th.at rang like a clarion th.rough the building, so fla\vless in
its rich tones that every heart, I should fancy, was filled \vi th
admiration; and when the choir joined in the anthem, and
filled the entire concave \vi th their burst of harmony, and the
organ rolled its streams of tremulous sound in unison, I became
weak as :a child, \vi th pure rapture and unstrung nerve ! That
half-houir in the Cathedral is unforgettable. Whether it is due
to the air of Odessa, the perfect health I enjoyed, the warm
hospitality I received, or \vhat, I am inclined to think that for
once I have kno•vn a brief period of ideal pleasure, unmarred
by a single hour of unhappiness.
Stanley now travelled along tbe Russian, Persian, and Turkestan
coasts, observing the people and noting manners, customs, and
events. T owards the end of May, 1870, he reached Teheran; his
description of the Palaces and Bazaars, the Shah and his people,
are wonderful reading. From Teheran he rode to Ispahan.

My friends among the English colony at Teheran gave me
several wise admonitions, among \vhich were, that I was never
to travel during the day on account of the heat, but to start
just at sunset, by which I might make two stations before I
halted ; I was also to look out for nlyself, as there 1vere numerous brigands on the road, \vho would not scruple to strip me of
everything I possessed.
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I follo,ved their advice for the first fe\v stages; but, as the
rocks retain the heat, I think the discon1fort of night-travel is
greater than that of day. Besides, the drow·siness \vas overpo,vering, and I \Vas constantly in danger of falling from
my horse. The landscape had no interest; the mountains
appeared but shapeless masses, and the plains \Vere vague and
oppressively silent. I reached the salt desert of Persia, after
a ride over country \vhich steadily became more sterile and
\vaterless.
The fervour of that tract \Vas intense. My thermometer
indicated 129° Fahr. Yet this terrible tract, \vith its fervid
glo\v and its expanse of pale yellow sand almost at white heat,
\Vas fa r more bearable by day than a night ride through it
would have been - for, though I could distinguish nothing
but a quivering vapour, the strange forms of the mirage were
more agreeable than the monotonous darkness.
Then follows a graphic picture of Ispahan, where he spent a week,
and then onwards, ever onwards, riding through oven heat.

At l{tunishah, I invited myself to pass the night in the telegraph station, for there \Vas nobody at hon1e.
\ i\Then evening came, I made nly bed on the house-top,
\vhence I had a good view of the to\vn ·and of the myriad of
m ud to,vers, of acres of tomb-stones, and lion sphynxes.
And there I dropped to sleep \vith the clear heaven for my
canopy.
At Yezdikhast I had to spend the day; there \¥ere no horses,
but, at 4 A . M., the relay a rrived and a\vay I sped, to the ruins
of Pasargadre. Inclining a little to\vards the right, I came to
a group of Jo,v and greyish hills, on the most south,vard of
·which I caught a gli1npse of a whitish stone \Vall. Riding up
to it, I found it to be a marble platfonn, or, rather, a marble
\vall, \vhich encased the hill.
The natives call it Solomon's Throne, a nd on it once stood
the Castle of Pasargadre. To co1n1nemorate the overthrow
of the Babylonian En1pire, Cyrus the Great, in the year
557 B. c., caused to be erected on it a fort, or castle, containing a tloly Place, \vhither he \vent to \vorship, and \vhere
his successors \Vere \vOnt to be inaugurated as Kings of
Persia.
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Fron1 Pasargadre Stanley rides to Persepolis, and here he lingers
an1id the ruins, for he loves to drean1 of and reconstruct the 111ighty
Past.

I slept in the first portal of Persepolis, all night. The only
food I could get \Vas \vafer bread and plenty of milk.
Early the next morning, July 1st, Stanley rode away, after cutting
his name deep on the Temple. Away, away to Sh iraz, where he
visits the graves of Saadi, H afiz, and one of the many graves given
to Bathsheba!
At last Stanley reaches Bushire, where he took steamer and entered the Persian Gulf; he visits Bunder-Abbas, and then continues
his journey to 1'1'1 uscat, Arabia; thence to Kurrachi, arriving at
Bombay, on August I, 1870, his long progra111n1e carried th rough,
up to the verge of its last supreme undertaking, the search for Livingstone. First, he brings his story up to date, for the 'Herald,'
writing seventeen long letters about the Caucasus and Persian experiences; then he plunges deep into books on African Geography,
'for I feel very ignorant about most things concerning Africa.'
And here on the verge of the great venture, we may see how he
reviewed and estin1ated the long preparatory stage, reckoning it
not as a twclve-n1onth, but as s ix years, when he looked back on it,
toward the end.

As may be imagined, these six years formed a most important period of my life; I had seen about fifteen fair battles
\vith the military service, and three naval bombardments.
Twice I had been shipwrecked, and I had been spectator of
nlighty events ; I had seen many sovereign-monarchs, princes,
ministers, and generals; I had e.xplored many large ci Lies,
and rubbed against thousands of men of vast nations; and,
having been compelled to \vrite of what I had seen in a daily
paper, it can be understood h ow invaluable such a career and
such a training, \vith its compulsory lessons, was to me, prepa ring me for the great \Vork \vhich a\vaited me. To this
training I O\ved increasing po\vers of observation, and judgment; the long raihvay journeys taught me, \vhile watching
and meditating upon the characters I met, ho'v to observe
most keenly and guide myself; by which I was enabled, I
think, to achieve a certain mastery of those infirmities \vhich,
I \vas on ly too conscious, had cropped up since I had entered
the Army [i . e., during the Civil \''ar].
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And now, at last, - for Africa and Livingstone! Zanzibar is to be
his starting-point; there is no direct comn1unication from Bombay;
so he n1ust creep and zig-zag, by irregular sailing-ship. He starts,
October 12, 1870, in the barque 'Polly,' a six weeks' voyage to
Mauritius. Off again, in the brigantine' Ro1np' ; and, in seventeen
days, to St. Anne's Island, Seychelles group. Thence, in the little
briganti ne whaler, ' Falcon,' to creep along for nineteen days more.

Still at sea, light breezes every day. Oh ! ho'v I suffer from
ennui! Oh, torment of an impatient soul! vVhat is the use of
a sailing-boat in the tropics? My back aches ·with pain, my
mind b ecomes old, and all because of these dispiriting calms.
December 31st, 1870. Eighty days from Bombay, and
Zanzibar, at last!
But to find what? No letters from Bennett, nor his agent; so,
of course, no money. No news of L ivingstone since his departure,
years before; and of hirn, then, this cheerful gossip : ' - - gave 111e a very bad opinion of Livingstone; he says that he
is hard to get along with, is cross and narrow-minded; that Livingstone ought to come hon1e, and allow a younger man to take his
place; that he takes no notes nor keeps his Journal methodically;
and that he would run away, if he heard any traveller was going
to him.'
This was the n1an, to find whon1 Stanley is to plunge into an
unkno,vn tropical Continent; he, who in all his travellings has had
either a beaten road, or guides who knew the country; who has no
e.xperience with Africans, nor in organising and leading an expedition; who can find funds for his search only from a friendly loan
of Captain F . R . \Vebb, and who is thrown on his own resources,
aln1ost as if he were entering a new world! But - forward!

CHAPTER XIII
THE FINDING OF LIVINGSTONE
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N his book, 'I-low I Found Livingstone,' Stanley has told that
story at length. \¥hat here follows is arranged fro1n material
hitherto unpublished, and is designed to give the main thread
of events, to supply some fuller illustration of his intercourse with
Livingstone, and his final estimate of him, and, especially, both in
this, and in his later explorations, to show fron1 his private J ournal
son1ething of the workings of his own heart and mind, in the solitude
of Africa.

Though fifteen months had elapsed since I had received my
commission, no news of Livingstone had been heard by any
mortal at Zanzibar. According to one, he \Vas dead; and, according to another, he \vas lost; \vhile still another hazarded
the conviction that h e had attached himself to an African
princess, and had, in fact, settled do\vn. There •vas no letter
for 1ne from l\1r. Bennett, confirn1ing his verbal order to go
and search for the traveller; and no one at Zanzibar \Vas prepared to advance thousands of dollars to one \vhom nobody
kne\v; in my pocket I had about eighty dollars in gold left,
after my fifteen months' journey!
Many people since have professed to disbelieve that I discovered the lost traveller in Africa! Had they kno\vn the
circu1nstances of my arrival at Zanzibar, they would have had
greater reason for their unbelief than they had. To me it
looked for a time as though it \VOuld be an impossibility for
me even to put foot on the mainland, though it was only
twenty-five miles off. But, thanks to Captain vVebb, the
American consul, I succeeded in raising a sum of money amply
sufficient, for the time being, for my purpose.
The 'sine,vs of \var' having been obtained, the formation of
the expedition was proceeded \vith. On the 21st of March,
1871, it stood a compact little force of three \vhites, thirty-one
armed freemen of Zanzibar, as escort, one hundred and fiftythree porters, and hventy-seven pack-animals, for a transport
corps, besides t\VO riding-horses, on the outskirts of the
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coast-t o\vn of Bagamoyo; equipped \vi th every needful article
for a long journey that the experience of 1nany Arabs had
suggested, and that my O\Vn ideas of necessaries for comfort
or convenience, in illness or health, had provided. I ts very
composition betrayed its character. There v,ras nothing aggressive in it. I ts many bales of cloth, and loads of beads and
\Vire, with its assorted packages of provisions and medicine,
indicated a peaceful caravan about to penetrate among African tribes accustomed to barter a nd chaffer; while its fe,v
guns sho,ved a sufficient defensive po>ver against bands of
native banditti, though offensive measures were utterly out
of the question.
I passed my apprenticesh ip in African travel \vhile traversing the maritime region - a bitter school - amid rank
jungles, fetid S\Vamps, and fty-infested grass-lands, during
\vhich I encountered nothing that appeared to favour my
journey. l\1y pack and riding-animals died, m y porters deserted, sickness of a very grievous nature thinned my numbers ; but, despite the severe loss I sustained, I struggled
through my troubles.
Into the narrative of external events is here inserted what he recorded of an interior experience at this time.

In t he matter of religion, I doubt \Vhether I had much
improved (during the preceding years of trial and adventure) .
H ad this stirring life amongst excit ing events continued, it is
probable that I should have drifted further a \Vay from the
thoughts of religion.
Years of indifference a nd exciten1ent have an unconscious
hardening power, and I 1night have lapsed altogether; but my
training in t he \vorld of politics, of selfish hustling, of fierce
competition, stopped in t ime ; for, on commencing t he \vork of
my life, my first journey into Africa, I came face to face \vith
Nature, and Nature \Vas the nleans, through my complete
isolation, of recalling me to what I had lost by long contact
\Vith the \VOrld.
I had taken \Vith me my Bible, a nd the American consul
had given me, to pack up bottles of medicine with, a great
many 'New York Heralds,' and other American ne\vspapers.
Strange connection ! But yet strangest of all was the change
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wrought in me by the reading of the Bible and these ne,vspapers in melancholy Africa.
My sicknesses were frequent, and, during my first attacks
of African fever, I took up the Bible to while a'vay the tedious,
feverish hours in bed· Though incapacitated from the march,
my temperature being constantly at 105° Fahr., it did not
prevent me from reading, when not light-headed. I read
Job, and t hen the Psalms; and \vhen I recovered and was
once more in marching state, I occupied my mind in camp in
glancing at the newspaper intelligence; and then, someho\v or
another, my views to,vards ne\vspapers \Vere entirely recast ;
not as regards my O\Vn profession, \vhich I still esteemed very
highly, perhaps too highly, but as to the use and abuse of
ne,vspapers.
Solitude taught me many things, and sho\ved ne\vspapers
in quite a ne'v light. There were several s ubjects treated in a
manner that wild nature seemed to scorn. It appeared to me
that the reading of anything in the ne,vspapers, except that for
which they \Vere intended, namely ne\vs, was a \vaste of time ;
and deteriorative of native force, and worth, and personality.
The Bible, however, with its noble and simple language, I
continued to read with a higher and truer understanding
than I had ever before conceived. Its po,verful verses had a
different meaning, a more penetrative influence, in the silence
of the wilds. I came to feel a strange glow while absorbed
in its pages, and a charm peculiarly appropriate to the deep
melancholy of African scenery.
When I laid do,vn the book, the mind commenced to feed
upon what memoty suggested. Then rose the ghosts of bygone yearnings, haunting every cranny of the brain \vit.h
numbers of baffled hopes and unfulfilled aspirations. Here
was I, only a poor journalist, \vi th no friends, and yet possessed
by a feeling of po,ver to ach ieve! How could it ever be? T hen
verses of Scripture rang iteratingly through my mind as applicable to my own being, sometimes full of promise, often of
solemn \varning.
Alone in my tent, unseen of men, my mind laboured and
\vorked upon itself, and nothing was so soothing and sustaining as \vhen I re1nembered the long-neglected comfort and
support of lonely childhood and boyhood. I flung myself on
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my knees, and poured out my soul utterly in secret prayer to
Hirn from \vhom I had been so long estranged, to Hin1 \vho had
led me here mysteriously into Africa, there to reveal Himself,
and His will. I became then inspired \vi th fresh desire to serve
Him to the utmost, that same desire \vhich in early days in
Ne'v Orleans filled me each morning, and sent me joyfully
skipping to my \vork.
As seen in my loneliness, there \Vas this difference bet,veen
the Bible and the newspapers. The one reminded me that,
apart from God, my life \Vas but a bubble of air, and it bade
me ren1.ember my Creator: the other fostered arrogance and
\vorldliness. 'vVhen that vast upheaved sky, and mighty circumference of tree-clad earth, or sere do,vnland, marked so
emphatically my personal littleness, I felt often so subdued
that my black foJlo,vers might have discerned, had they been
capable of reflection, that Africa \Vas changing me.
It may be taken for granted that some of the ne,vspaper
issues \vhich I took up, one after another, \vhen examined
under this ne\v light, \\·ere uncon11nonly poor specimens of
journalisrn. Though all contained son1e facts appertaining
to the progress of the \vorld's affairs, in \vhich every intelligent man ought to be concerned, these >vere so fe\v and meagre
that they \Vere ovenvhelmed by the vast space devoted to
stupid personalities, \vhich \Vere either offensively flattering
or carpingly derogatory; and there can1e colun1ns of crin1e
records, and 1nere gutter-n1atter.
It \Vas during these days I learned that, as teeth >vere given
to che\v our bread, and taste to direct our sense of its quality,
so kno,~rledge and experience \vere capable of directing the
judgrncnt; and from that period to this, I have never allo,ved
another to govern n1y decisions upon the character of any
person, or to pervert my O\vn. ideas as to the rights and wrongs
of a matter. I find, if one \vishes to be other than a mere
number, he must learn to exercise his O\Vn discretion. I have
practised these rules ever since, and I remember my delight
when I first found that this method had so trained and expanded my judgn1ent that my views upon things affecting
other people, or affairs in which I had no personal concern,
·were in harrnony \Vith those expressed by the best leading
journals.
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A multitude of records of African travel have been read
by me during t\venty-four years; but I do not remember to
have come across anything which would reveal the inward
transition, in the traveller's O\vn feelings, from those \Vhich
move h~m among his o•vn kindred, to those he feels when
he discovers himself to be a solitary white man in the new
•vorld of savage Africa, and all the pageantry of civilisation,
its blessings, its protection, its politics, its energy and power,
- all have become a mere memory. I was but a fe,v days in
the \vilderness, on the other side of the Kingani River, \vhcn
it da,vned upon me \vith a most sobering effect. The sable
native regarded me \vith as much curiosity as I should have
regarded a stranger from Mars. He sa\v that I was out\vardly
human, but his desire to kno\v \vhether my faculties and
usages \Vere human as well \Vas very evident, and until it \Vas
gratified by the putting of my hand into his and. speaking to
him, his doubt was manifest.
My mission to find Livingstone \Vas very sin1ple, and \Vas a
clear and definite ahn. All I had to do \Vas to free my mind
from all else, and relieve it of every earthly desire but the
finding of the n1an ·whom I \Vas sent to seek. To think of self,
friends, banking-account, life-insurance, or any worldly interest but the one sole purpose of reaching the spot \vhere
Livingstone might happen to rest, could only tend to \Veaken
resolution. Intense applica.tion to my task assisted me to
forget all I had left behind, and all that might lie ahead in the
future.
In son1e \.vays, it produced a delightful tranquillity which
·was foreign to me \vhile in Europe. To be indifferent to the
obituaries the papers may publish to-n1orrow, that never even
a thought should glance across the mind of la'\v-courts, jails,
tombstones; not to care what may disturb a Parliament, or a
Congress, or the state of the Funds, or the nerves excited about
earthquakes, floods, \vars, and other national evils, is a felicity
fe\v educated men in Britain knO\V; and it compensated me in a
great measure for the distress from heat, meagreness of diet,
malaria, and other ills, to which I became subject soon after
entering Africa.
Every day added something to my experience. I sa\v that
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exciting adventures could not happen so often as I had antici-

pated, that the fevers in Africa \Vere less frequent than in
so1ne parts of the lVIississippi Valley, that game \Vas not
visible on every acre, and t hat t he ambushed savage \Vas
ra re. There \Vere quite as many bright pict ures to be met
with as there \Vere dark. Troubles taught patience, and with
the exercise of patience came greater self-control and experience. My ideas respecting my Zanzibari and Unyamwezi
follo,vers \Vere modified after a fe\v \Veeks' observation and
trials of them. Certain vices and follies, \vhich clung to their

uned ucated natures, \vere the source of great trouble ; though
there \Vere brave virtues in most of them, which atoned for
much that appeared incorrigible.
Wellington is reported to have said that he never kne\v
a good-te1npered nlan in India; and Sydney Srn ith thought
that sweetness of temper ·was impossible in a very cold or a
very hot climate. vVith such authorities it is some\vhat bold,
perhaps, to disagree; but after experiences of Livingstone,
Pocock, S\vinburne, Surgeon Parke, and other \vhite nlen, one

must not take these re1narks too literally. As for my black
follo'iNers, no quality was so conspicuous and unvarying as
good-temper; and I think that, since I had more occasion to
praise my black follo\vers than blame them, even I nlust
surely take credit for being more often good-tempered than
bad; and besides, I felt great compassion for them. How
often the verse in the Psaln1s recurred to me: 'Like as a
father pitieth his O\vn children' !
I t \Vas on my first expedition that I felt I \Vas ripening.
Hitherto, my faculties had been too busy in receiving in1pressions; but, like the young corn \vhich greedily absorbs
the rain and cool de,vs, and, on approaching maturity, begins
to yellow under summer suns, so I began to feel the benefit of
the myriad impressions, and I gre\v to govern m~elf \Vith
more circumspection.
On the 8th May, 1871, \Ve began to ascend the Usagara
range, and, in eight marches, we arrived on the verge of the
dry, rolling, a nd mostly \vooded plateau, "vhich continues,
almost without change, for nearly six hundred miles west\vard . We soon after entered Ugogo, inhabited by a bumptious, full-chested , square-shouldered people, \Vho exact heavy
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tribute from all caravans. Nine marches took us through
their country; and, \vhen \Ve finally shook the dust of its red
soil off our feet, \Ve were rich in the experience of native ma nners and arrogance, but considerably poorer in means.
Beyond Ugogo undulated t he Land of the Moon, or Unyam\vezi, inhabited by a turbulent and combative race, \vho
are as ready to \Vork for those who can afford to pay as they
are ready to fight those they consider unduly aggressive.
Towards the middle of this land, \Ve came to a colony of Arab
settlers and traders. Some of these had built excellent and
spacious houses of sun-dried brick, and cultivated extensive
gardens. T he Arabs located lhere \Vere great travellers. Every
region round about the colony had been diligently searched
by them for ivory. If Livingstone \vas anywhere \Vithin reach,
some of these people ought surely to have kno\vn. But, although I questioned eagerly all 'vhom I became acquainted
with, no one could give me definite information of the missing
ma n.
I was preparing to leave the Arab colony in Unyanyembe
\Vhen \var broke out be tween the settlers and a native chief,
named Mirambo, and a series of sanguinary contests followed.
I n the ho pe that, by adding my force to that of the Arabs, a
route \vest might be opened, I, foolishly enough, joined them.
I did not succeed in my enterprise, ho\vever, and a disastrous
retreat follo,ved. The country becan1e more and more disturbed; bandits infested every road leading from the colony;
cruel massacres, des truction of villages, raids by predatory
vVatuta, were daily reported t o me; until it seemed to me that
there \Vas neither means for advance nor retreat left.
As my expedition had become thoroughly disorganized
during my flight \Vith the Arabs from the fa tal campaign
against Mirambo, I turned my attention to form another,
which, \vhether I should continue my search for the lost
t raveller, or abandon it, and turn my face homeward, \vould
be equatry necessary; and, as during such an unquiet pf'riod
it would be a task requiring much time a nd patience, I meanwhile consulted my charts, and the best info rmed natives, as
to the possibility of evading the hostile bands of Mirambo by
taking a circuitous route round the disturbed t erritory.
Finally, on the 20th of September, 1871, I set out from the
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Arab settlement at K'vihara to resun1e the journey so long
interrupted. I had been detained three n1onths at Unyanyembe by an event totally unlooked-for \vhen the expedition
left the sea. Almost every day of this interval had \Vitnessed
trouble. Some troubles had attained the magnitude of public
and private calamities. Many Arab friends had been n1assacred; many of my O\Vll people either had been slain in battle
or had perished from disease. Over forty had deserted. One
of my white companions \Vas dead; the other had become a
mere burden. All the transport animals but two had died ;
days of illness from fever had alternated \vi th days of apparent
good health. My joys had been few indeed, but my miseries
many; yet this day, the third expedition that I h ad organised,
through great good fortune numbered nearly sixty picked
men, a hnost all of whom were \veil armed, and loaded \vith
every n ecessary that \vas portable, bound to den1onstrate if
some\vhere in the \vild \vestern lands the lost traveller lived,
or was dead.
The conclusion I had arrived at \Vas, that, though Miran1bo
and his hordes effectually closed the usual road to Lake Tanganyika, a flank march might be made, sufficiently distant
from the disturbed territory and sufficiently long to enable me
to strike \vest, and 1nake another attempt to reach the Arab
colony on Lake Tanganyika . I calculated that from t\vo hundred to three hundred 1niles extra marching \Vould enable me
to reach Ujiji safely.
Agreeably to t his determination, for t\venty-t\vo days \Ve
travelled in a south-\vesterly direction, during \vhich I estin1ated \Ve had performed a journey of t\VO hundred and forty
miles. At a place called Mpokwa, Miran1bo's capital lying
due north ten days distant, I turned \vest\vard, and after
thirty-five miles, gradually turned a little to the ;vestward of
north. At the ro5th mile of this northerly journey \Ve ca1ne to
the ferry of the Malagarazi River, Mira mbo being, at that
point, ·e ight days' 1narch direct east of us, from whence I took
a north-\vesterly course, straight for the port of the Arab colony on the great Lake. With the exception of a mutiny among
my O\vn people, \vhich \vas soon forcibly crushed, and considerable suffering from fan1ine, I had met \vi th no ad ventures \vhich
detained 1ne, or interrupted my rapid advance on the Lake.
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At the river just mentioned, ho,vever, a rumour reached me,
by a native caravan, of a 'vhite man having reached Ujiji from
Manyuema, a country situated a fe,v hundred miles west of
the lake, \vhich startled us all greatly. 'fhe caravan did not
stay long. The ferriage of the river is always exciting. The
people \.Vere natives of West Tanganyika. The evidence, such
as it \vas, - brief, and given in a language fe,v of my people
could understand, - \vas conclusive that the stranger \Vas
elderly, grey-bearded, \vhite, and that he \Vas a man \vearing
clothes somewhat of the pattern of those I \Vore; that he had
been at Ujiji before, but had been years absent in the \vestern
country; and that he had only arrived either the same day
they had left Ujiji with their caravan, or the day before.
To my mind, startling as it \Vas to me, it appeared tha t he
could be no other than Livingstone. True, Sir Samuel Baker
\Vas known to be in Central Africa in the neighbourhood of the
Kile lakes - but he \Vas not grey-bearded; a traveller might
have arrived frotn the \Vest Coast, - he might be a Portuguese, a German, or a Frenchman, - but then none of these
had ever been heard of in t he neighbourhood of Ujiji. Therefore, as fast as doubts arose as to his personality, argun1ents
were as quickly found to dissipate the1n. Quickened by the
hope that 'vas inspired in my mind by this vague ru1nour, I
crossed the Malagarazi RiYer, and soon after entered t he
country of the factious and \varlike \Vahha.
A series of misfortunes commenced at the first village \Ve
came to in Uhha. I was summoned to halt, and to pay such a
tribute as \vould have beggared me had I yielded. To reduce
it, ho\vever, was a severe task and strain on my patience. I
had received no previous \va rning that I should be subjected
to such extortionate demands, which made the matter \Vorse.
The inevitable can ahvays be endured, if due notice is given ;
but the suddenness of a mishap or an evil rouses the combative
instincts in man. Before paying, or even submitting to the
thought of payment, my power of resistance \Vas carefully
weighed, but I becan1e inclined to n1oderation upon being
assured by all concerned that this \vould be the only instance
of what must be endured unless \Ve chose to fight. After long
hours of haggling over the amount, I paid my forfeit, and \Vas
permitted to proceed.
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The next day I was again halted, and summoned to pay.
The present dernand 'vas for t\vo bales of cloth. 1' his led to
half-formed resolutions to resist to the death,, then anxious
conjectures as to \vhat would be the end of this rapacity. The
manner of the Wahha \\1 as confident and supercilious. This
could only arise from the kno\vledge that, \vhether their demands ·were agreeable or not to the white man, the refusal
to pay could but result in gain to them. After hours of attempts to reduce the sum total, I subrnitted to pay one bale
and a quarter. Again I was assured this \VOuld be the last.
The next day I rose at dawn to resume the march; but, four
hours later, \Ve \Vere halted again, and forfeited another halfbale, notwithstanding the most protracted and patient haggling on my part. And for the third time I was assured \Ve
were safe frorn further demands. The natives and my O\vn
people combined to comfort me \vi th this assurance. I heard,
however, shortly after, that Uhha extended for two long
marches yet, further \vest. Kno\ving this, I declined to believe
them, and began to form plans to escape from Uhha.
I purchased four days' rations as a provision for the wilderness, and at midnight I roused the caravan. Having noiselessly packed the goods, the people silently stole away from
the sleeping village in srnall groups, and the guides \Vere directed, as soon as \Ve should be a little distance off, to abandon
the road and march to the southward over the grassy plain.
After eighteen hours' marching through an unpeopled \vilderness, \Ve \Vere safe beyond Uhha and the pov;er of any chief to
exact tribute, or to lay down the arbitrary Jaw, 'Fight, or pay.'
A small stream nO\V crossed was the boundary line bet\veen
hateful Uhha and peaceful Ukaranga.
That evening \ve slept at a chief's village in Ukaranga, \vi th
only one more march of six hours, it was said, intervening
bet\veen us and the Arab settlement of Ujiji, in \\ hich native
rumour located an old, grey-bearded, \vhite man, \vho had
but n e,vly arrived from a distant \vestern country. It \vas no'v
two hundred and thirty-five days since I had left the Indian
Ocean, and fifty days since I had departed from Unyanyembe .
.At cock-crow of the eventful day,• the day that \Vas to end
all doubt, we strengthened ourselves with a substantial meal,
1
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and, as the sun rose in the east, \ve turned our backs to it, and
the caravan \Vas soon in full swing on the march. We were in
a hilly country, thickly-\vooded, to\vering trees nodding their
heads far above, tall bush filling darkly the shade, the road
\Vinding like a serpent, narrO\V and sinuous, the hollO\VS all
musical with the murmur of living waters and their sibilant
echoes, the air cool and fragrant \Vith the smell of strange
flowers and S\veet gums. Then, my mind lightened \vi th pleasant presentiments, and conscience complaisantly approving
\vhat I had done hitherto, you can imagine the vigour of
our pace in that cool and charming t\vilight of the forest
shades!
About eight o'clock \Ve were climbing the side o f a steep and
\vooded hill, and we presently stood on the very crest of it,
and on the furthest edge looked out into a realm of light \Vherein I sa\v, as in a painted picture, a vast lake in the distance belo\v, with its face lun1inous as a mirror, set in a frame
of dimly-blue mountains. On t he further side they seemed to
be of appalling height. On the hither side they rose from lo\v
hills lining the shore, in advancing lines, separated by valleys,
until they terminated at the base of t hat tall mountain-brow
\Vhereon I stood, looking do\vn from my proud height, \vith
glad eyes and exultant feelings, upon the ·whole prospect.
On our admiring people, \Vho pressed eagerly fonvard to
gaze upon the scene, contentment diffused itself immediately,
inspiring a boisterous good-humour; for it meant a crowning
rest from their daily round of miles, and a holiday from the
bearing of burdens, certainly an agreeable change from the
early reveille, and hard fare of the road.
With thoughts still gladder, if possible, t han ever, the caravan \Vas urged do\vn the descent. The lake gre\v larger into
vie,v, and smiled a broad \velcome to us, until \Ve lost sight of
it in the valley belo\v. For hours I strode nervously on, tearing
through the cane-brakes of the valleys, brushing past the
bush on the hill-slopes and crests, fl inging gay remarks to the
wondering villagers, \vho looked on the almost flying column
in mute surprise, until near noon, ·when, having crossed the
last valley and climbed up to the summit of the last hill, lo!
Lake T anganyika \Vas distant from us but half a mile!
Before such a scene I must halt once more. T o me, a lover
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of the sea, its rolling \vaves, its surge and its moan, the grand
lake recalls my long-forgotten love! I look enraptured upon
the magnificent expanse of fresh water, and tihe white-tipped
biJio,vs of the inland sea. I see the sun and the clear \vhite sky
reflected a million million times upon the dancing \vaves. I
hear the sounding surge on the pebbled shore, I see its crispy
edge curling over, and creeping up the land, to return again to
the \vatery hollo,vs below. I see canoes, far away from the
shore, lazily rocking on the undulating face of the lake, and at
once the sight appeals to the memories of my men \vho had
long ago handled the net and the paddle. Hard by the lake
shore, embo,verecl in paln1s, on this hot noon, the village of
Ujiji broods drowsily. No living thing can be seen moving
to break the stilly aspect of the outer lines of the to,vn and
its deep shades. The green-s\varded hill on \vhich I stood
descended in a gentle slope to the to\vn. The path \vas seen,
of an ochreous-bro\vn, curving down the face of the hill until
it entered under the trees into the to\vn.
I rested a\vhile, breathless from my exertions; and, as the
stragglers \vere many, I halted to re-unite and re-forn1 for an
imposing entry. Meantirne, my people improved their personal. appearance; they clothed themselves in clean dresses,
and sno,vy cloths were folded round their heads. When the
laggards had all been gathered, the guns \Vere loaded to rouse
up the sleeping town. It is an immemorial custom, for a caravan creeps not up into a friendly to\vn like a thief. Our braves
kne\v the custon1 \Veil; they therefore volleyed and thundered
their salutes as they \Vent marching down the hill slo\vly, and
\Vith n1uch self-contained dignity.
Presently, there is a tumultuous stir visible on the outer edge
of the town. Groups of 1nen in \vhite dresses, \vith arms in
their hands, burst from the shades, and seem to hesitate a
moment, as if in doubt; they then come rushing up to meet
us, pursued by hundreds of people, \Vho shout joyfully, \vhile
yet afar, their noisy \velco1nes.
The foremost, \vho come on bounding up, cry out: 'vVhy, \Ve
took you for Miran1bo and his bandits, \vhen \Ve heard the
booming of the guns. It is an age since a caravan has come to
Ujiji. vVhich \Vay did you come? Ah! you have got a \Vhite
n1an \Vi th you! Is this his caravan?'
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Being told it \Vas a \Vhite man's caravan by the guides in
front, the boisterous multitude pressed up to me, greeted me
with salaams, and bowed their salutes. Hundreds of them
jostled and trod on one another's heels as they each strove to
catch a look at the master of the caravan; and I \Vas about
asking one of the nearest to me \vhether it ;vas true that there
\Vas a ;vhite man in Ujiji, who was just come from the countries \vest of the Lake, ;vhen a tall black man, in long \vhite
shirt, burst impulsively through the cro\vd on my right, and
bending low, said, 'Good-morning, sir,' in clear, intelligent English.
'Hello!' I said, 'who in the mischief are you?'
'I am Susi, sir, the servant of Dr. Livingstone.'
'What! is Dr. Livingstone here in this town?'
'Yes, sir.'
'But, are you sure; sure that it is Dr. Livingstone?'
'Why, I leave him just no\v, sir.'
Before I could express my wonder, a similarly-dressed man
elbo,ved his way briskly to me, and said, 'Good-morning, sir.'
'Are you also a servant of Dr. Livingstone?' I asked.
'yes, sir.
. '
'And \vhat is your name?'
'It is Chuma.'
' Oh ! the friend of Wekotani, from the N ass.ick School?'
'Ye·s, sir.'
'\tVell, now that \Ve have met, one of you had better run
ahead, and tell the Doctor of my coming.'
The same idea striking Susi's mind, he undertook in his
impulsive manner to infonn the Doctor, and I saw him racing
headlong, with his white dress streaming behind him like a
wind-\vhipped pennant.
The column continued on its \vay, beset on either flank by
a vehemently-enthusiastic and noisily-rejoicing mob, \vhich
ba\vled a jangling chorus of 'Yambos' to every mother's son
of us, and maintained an inharmonious orchestral music of
drums and horns. I ;vas indebted for this loud ovation to the
cheerful relief the people felt that \Ve were not Mirambo's
bandits, and to their joy at the happy rupture of the long
silence that had perforce existed bet\veen the two trading
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colonies of Unyanyembe and Ujiji, and because \ve brought
news \:Vhich concerned every householder and freeman of t his
lake port.
After a few minutes \Ve came to a halt. The guides in the
van had reached the market-place, which \Vas the central point
of interest. For there the great Arabs, chiefs, and respectabilities of Ujiji, had gathered in a group to await events;
thither also they had brought with them the venerable European traveller \vho \vas at that time resting among them. The
caravan pressed up to the1n, divided itself into t\vo lines
on either side of the road, and, as it did so, disclosed to me
the prominent figure of an elderly white man clad in a red
flannel blouse, grey trousers, and a blue cloth, gold-banded
cap.
Up to this 1noment my mind had verged upon non-belief
in his existence, and nO\V a nagging doubt intruded itself into
my nlind that this \vhite man could not be the object of my
quest, or if he \vere, he \vould son1eho\v contrive to disappear
before my eyes would be satisfied \vith a vie\v of him.
Consequently, though the expedition \vas organized for this
supreme moment, and every movement of it had been confidently ordered \vith the view of discovering him, yet \Vhen
the moment of discovery came, and the man himself stood
revealed before me, this constantly recurring doubt contributed not a little to make me unprepared for it. 'It may
not be Livingstone after all,' doubt suggested. If this is he,
\vhat shall I say to him? l\1y imagination had not taken
this question into consideration before. All around 1ne >vas
the immense crowd, hushed and expectant, and \vondering
ho'v the scene \vould develop itself.
Under all these circumstances I could do no more than
exercise some restraint and reserve, so I \valked up to
him, and, doffing my helmet, bo\\·ed and said in an inquiring
tone,' Dr. Livingstone, I presume?'
Smiling cordially, he lifted his cap, and answered briefly,
'Yes.'
This ending all scepticism on my part, my face bet rayed
the earnestness of my satisfaction as I extended my hand
and added, -
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' I thank God, Doctor, that I have been permitted to see
you.' 1
In the warm grasp he gave my hand, and the heartiness of
his voice, I felt that he also \Vas sincere and earnest as he
replied, 'I feel most thankful that I am here to \velcome you.'
The principal Arabs no\v advanced, and I was presented
by the Doctor to Sayed bin Majid, a relative of the Prince
of Zanzibar; to Mahommed bin Sali, the Governor of Ujiji;
to Abed bin Suliman, a rich merchant; to Mahommed bin
Gharib, a constant good friend; and to many other notable
friends and neighbours.
Then, remarking that the sun \Vas very hot, the Doctor led
the \vay to the verandah of his house, \vhich \Vas close by and
fronted the market-place. The vast crowd moved with us.
After the Arab chiefs had been told the latest ne\vs of the
war of their friends \Vith l\1irambo, with salaams, greetings,
and ,,·arm hand-shakings, and comforting \Vords to their old
friend David (Livingstone), they retired from the verandah,
and a large portion of the crowd followed them.
Then Livingstone caught sight of my people still standing
in the hot sunshine by their packs, and extending his hand,
said to me, ' I am afraid I have been very remiss, too. L et me ask you
no\v to share my house \vi t h me. It is not a very fine house,
but it is rain-proof and cool, and there are enough spare
rooms to lodge you and your goods. I ndeed, one room is far
too large for my use.'
I expressed my gratification at his kind offer in suitable
terms. and accordingly gave directions to the chiefs of the
caravan about the storing of the goods and the purchase of
rations ; and Livingstone charged his three servants, Susi,
Chuma, and Hamoyda, to assist the111. Relieved thus happily
and comfortably from all further trouble about my men, I
introduced the subject of breakfast, and asked permission of
the Doctor to give a fe\v directions to my cook.
The Doctor became all at once anxious on that score. Was
• In his book How I Fo1111d Livingstoi1c, Stanley recognised the guiding hand of an
over-ruling and kindly Providence in the following words : 'Had I gone direct from Paris on the search, 1 might have lost him; had I been
enabled to ha\'c gone direct to Ujiji from unyanyembc, I might have lost him.'
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my cook a good one? Could he prepare a really satisfactory
breakfast? If not, he had a gem of a female cook - and here
he laughed, and continued, 'She is the oddest, most eccentric
\voman I have ever seen. She is quite a character, but I must
give her due credit for her skill in cooking. She is exceedingly
faithful, clean, and deft at all sorts of cooking fit for a toothless ol<l man like myself. But, perhaps, the t\vo combined
·would be still better able to satisfy you?'
Halima, a stout, buxom \von1an of thirty, ·was brought at
once to our presence, grinning, but evidently nervous and shy.
She was not uninteresting by any means, and as she opened
her capacious mouth, two complete and perfect ro\vs of teeth
\Vere revealed.
'Halima,' began Livingstone, in kind, grave tones, 'my
young brother has travelled far, and is hungry. Do you think
you and Ferajji, his cook, can n1anage to give us something
nice to eat? \tVhat have you?'
'I can have some dan1pers, and kid kabobs, and tea or
coffee .ready imn1ediately, 1naster, if you like ; and by sending
to the market for something, \Ve can do better.'
'\!Veil, Halima, \Ve \viii leave it to you and Ferajji; only do
your best, for this is a great <lay for us all in Ujiji.'
'Yes, master. Sure to do that.'
I no'>v thought of Livingstone's letters, and calling KaifHalek, the bearer of them, I delivered into the Doctor's hands
a long-delayed letter-bag that I had discovered at Unyanyen1be, the cover of \vhich \Vas dated November 1st, 1870.
A gleam of joy lighted up his face, but he made no remark,
as he stepped on to the verandah and resu1ned his seat. Resting the letter-bag on his knees, he presently, after a minute's
abstraction in thought, lifted his face to me and said, 'No'v
sit down by 1ny side, and tell me the ne•vs.'
' But \vhat about your letters, Doctor? You \viii find the
news, I dare say, in them. I an1 sure you must be i111patient
to read your letters after such a long silence.'
'Ah!' he replied, \Vi th a sigh, 'I have\vaited years for letters;
and the lesson of patience I have well learned! - I can surely
\vait a fe\v hours longer! I \vould rather hear the general
nc\\'S, so pray tell n1e how the old \Vorlcl outside of Africa is
getting along.'
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Consenting, I sat do\vn, and began to give a resume of the
exciting events that had transpired since he had disappeared
in Africa, in March, 1866.
When I had ended the story of triumphs and reverses \vhich
had taken place between 1866 and 1871, my tent-boys advanced to spread a crimson table-cloth, and arrange the
dishes and smoking platters heaped up profusely \vith hot
dampers, 'vhite rice, maize porridge, kid kabobs, fricasseed
chicken, and ste\ved goat-meat. There \Vere also a number of
things giving variety to the meal, such as honey from Uka'vendi, forest plums, and wild-fruit jam, besides sweet milk
and clabber, and then a silver tea-pot full of ' best tea,' and
beautiful china cups and saucers to drink it from. Before we
could commence this already magnificent breakfast, the servants of Sayed bin l\1ajid, Mohammed bin Sali, and Muini
I<heri brought three great trays loaded \vith cakes, curries,
hashes, and ste,vs, and three separate hillocks of white rice,
and \Ve looked at one another \Vith a smile of \vonder at this
Ujiji banquet.
We drew near to it, and the Doctor uttered the grace: 'For
'vhat \Ve are going to receive, make us, 0 Lord, sincerely
thankful.'
I need not linger over a description of Livingstone. All this
may be found in books, in mine among the number; but I \Viii
note some other discoveries relating to him which I made,
\vhich may not be found in books. At various times I have
remarked that the question most frequently given to me has
been: 'Why did not Livingstone return of his O\vn accord
\Vhen he found his energies \vaning, age creeping on him and
fettering hin1 in its strong bonds, his means so reduced that
he \vas unable to accomplish anything, even if youth could
have been restored to him?'
Briefly, I \viii answer that his return to home and kindred
was prevented by an over-scrupulous fidelity to a promise that
he had made to his friend Sir R. Murchison - that he would
set the matter of that \vatershed north of the 1'anganyika
at rest. Bu t, strive as he might, misfortune dogged him;
dauntlessly he urged his steps fonvard over the high plateaus
between Nyasa and Tanganyika, but, steadily, evil, in various
disguises, haunted him. First, his transport animals died, his
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Indian escort malingered, a nd halted, faint-hearted, on the
road, until they ·were dismissed; t hen his Johanna escort
p layed the same trick and deser ted him, after \vhich his
porters under various pretences absconded; the natives took
advantage of his \veakness, and tyrannised over him at every
opportunity. A canoe capsized on Lake Bang,veolo, which
accident deprived him of his medicine-chest; then, malarial
diseases, finding the body no\v vulnerable and open to attack,
assailed hi1n, poisoned his blood, and ravished his strength.
Malignant ulcers flourished on the muscles of his limbs, dysent ery robbed him of the vital constituent of his body. Still,
after a time, he rose from his sick-bed, and pressed on unfalteringly.
The ' vatershed, \Vhen he reached it, gre\.v to be a tougher
problen1 than he had conceived it to be. On the northern
slope, a countless multitude of strean1s poured north\vard,
into an enormously \.Vide valley. At its lo\vest depression, they
\Vere met by others, rushing to ineet them from the north and
east. United, they formed a river of such volun1e and current
that he paused in \vonder. So remote from all known rivers Nile, Niger, Congo - and yet so large! Heedless of his beggared state, forgetfu l of his past miseries, unconscious of his
\Veakness, his fidelity to his promise drives him on \Vith the
zeal of an honourable fanatic. He niust fulfil his promise, or
die in the attempt!
'vVe, lapped as \Ve are in luxury, feeding on the daintiest
diet, affecting an epicurean cynicism, with t he noble virtues
of our youth and earlier life blunted from too close contact
with animal pleasures, can only smile contemptuously, compassionating these morbid ideas of honour! This man, ho\vever, verging upon old age, is so beset by these severely-rigid
scruples of his that he must go on.
H e traces that voluminous river until it enters a shallo\v
lake called Bang>veolo, \vhich spreads out on either hand
beyond sight, like a sea. He atte1npts to navigate it; his intention :is frustrated by a calamity - the last of his medicines
are lost, his instruments a re damaged. H e determines to go
by land, reaches Cazembe, and by the natives he is told of
other lakes and rivers \Vithout end, all trending nortlnvard.
He directs his steps north and \Vest to gather the clues to t he
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riverine labyrinth, until he is, perforce, halted by utter e.xhaustion of his means. He meets an Arab, b egs a loan for
mere subsistence; and, on that account, must needs march
\Vhither the Arab goes.
Hearing of a caravan bound coast,vard, he \Vrites a letter
to Zanzibar in 1867, and directs that goods should be sent to
him at Ujiji; and, bidding his soul possess itself \vi th patience,
he wanders with the Arab merchant for a \Vhole year, and,
in 1869, arrives at Ujiji. T here is nothing there for him; but
a draft on Zanzibar suffices to purchase, at an extortionate
charge, a few bags of beads and a few bales of cloth, \Vith
which he proposes to march due \\•est to strike that great river
discovered t\vo years before so far south. This is loyalty to a
friend with a vengeance!
The friend to whom he had given his promise, had he but
kno\vn to \vhat desperate straits the old man \Vas reduced,
\vould long ago have absolved him. Livingstone was novv in
his fifty-seventh year, toothless, ill-clad, a constant victim to
disease, meagre and gaunt from famine: but Livingstone's
word •vas not a thing to be obliterated by forgetfulness - he
had made it his creed, and resolved to be true to it.
Well, this insatiable zeal for his \vord demands that he
proceed due \Vest, to find this river. He travels until \Vithin
a hundred miles of it, \vhen he is stricken do,vn by African
ulcers of a peculiarly virulent type, \vhich confine him to his
bed for months. During this forced rest, his fe,v followers
become utterly demoralised; they refuse to st ay \vi th a man
who seems bent on self-destruction, and so blind, they say,
that he \vill not see he is marching to his doom. The ninth
month brings relief-his body is cured, a small re-enforcement
of men appear before him, in answer to the letter he had sent
in 1867.
The ne'v men inform him they have only come to convey
him back to the coast. He repudiates the insinuation their
\vords convey \vith indignant \varmth. I-le buys their submission by liberal largesse, and resumes his interrupted journey westward. In a few days, he arrives at the banks of the
Lualaba, \vhich is no'v t\vo thousand yards wide, deep, and
flo,ving strong still north\vard, at a point thirteen hundred
miles from its source. The natives as \veil as the Arab traders
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unite in the staten1ent that, as far as their acquaintance \vi th
it is, its course is north\vard. The problem becomes more and
more difficult, and its resolution is ever elusive. His instruments make it only t\vo thousand feet above t he sea - the
N ile, six hundred miles north\vard, is also t wo thousand feet!
Ho\v can this river be t he Nile, then? Yet its course is
nort hv,rard and NiJe,vard,-has been north\vard and Nileward
ever since it left Bangweolo Lake, seven hundred miles south
of \vhere he stands, - and, for many weeks' t ravel along its
banks, all reports prove that it continues its northerly flo\v .
T o settle this exasperating puzzle, he endeavours to purchase canoes for its navigation; but his n1en beco1ne rebellious
and frantic in their opposition, and Livingstone finds that
every atten1pt he makes is t!hwarted. While hesitating \Vhat
to do, he receives a letter, which informs hi1n that another
caravan has arrived for hin1 at Ujiji. He resolves to journey
back to Lake Tanganyika, and disn1iss these obstinate and
mutinous followers of his; and, \vi th ne\v men, carefully
chosen, return to this interesting field, and explore it until he
discovers the bourn of that immense river.
He arrives at Ujiji about the 1st of November, 1871, only
to find that his caravan has been disbanded, and t he goods
sold by its chief; in other \Vords, that his present state is \Vorse
than ever !
I-fe is now in his fifty-ninth year, far a'vay fro1n the scene
of his pren1editated labours; the sea, where he might have
rest and relief fro1n these continually-repeating misfortunes,
t hough only nine hundred n1iles off, is as inaccessible as the
moon to him, because Miramboand his banditsare carrying on
a ravaging and desolating war throughout all the region east of
Ujiji. The Arabs of the colony have no comfort to impart to
hi1n, for they, too, fee l the doom of isolation impending over
them. Over and over again, they have despatched scouts
eastward, and each time these have returned \vith the authentic news t hat all routes to the sea are closed by sanguinary
brigandage. Not kno·wing ho\v long t his period may last, the
Arabs practise t he strictest economy ; t hey have neither cloth
nor bead currency to lend, ho\vever large may be the interest
offered for t he loan. But, as the position of the old n1an has
become desperate, and he and his fe;v follo\vers may die of
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starvation, if no relief be given, Sayed bin Majid and 1VIoham1ned bin Gharib advance a fe\v dozen cloths to him, \vhich,
\vith miserly econo111y, 111ay suffice to purchase food for a
1nonth.
And then? Ah ! then the prospect will be blank indeed !
Ho\vever, 'Thy will be done. Elijah \vas fed by a raven; a
mere dove brought hope to Noah; unto the hungering Christ,
angels ministered. To God, the All-bountiful, all things are
possible!'
To keep his mind from brooding over the hopeless prospect,
he turns to his Journal, occupies himself with writing down at
large, and \vi th method, the brief jottings of his lengthy journeys, that nothing may be obscure of his history in the African
wilds to those \vho may hereafter act as the executors and
administrators of his literary estate. When fatigued by his
constrained position on the clay floor in that east-facing
verandah, he \Vould lift his heavy Journal from his lap, and,
\Vi th hand to chin, sit for hours in his brooding moods, thinking, ever thinking - mind ever revolving the prayer, 'How
long, 0 Lord, must Thy servant bear all this?'
At noon, on the tenth day after his arrival at Ujiji from
the \vest, - \Vhile he \Vas in one of these brooding fits on the
verandah, -looking up to the edge of that 1nountain-plateau,
\vhence \Ve, a few hours before, had gazed in rapture on the
T anganyika, several volleys of musketry suddenly startled
him and his dro\vsy neighbours. The town \Vas \vakened from
its siesta by the alarming sound of firing. The inhabitants
hurriedly issued out of their homes somewhat frightened,
asking one another if it \Vere Mirambo and his bandits. The
general suspicion that the strangers could be no other than the
ubiquitous African chief and his \Vild men caused all to lay
their hands on their arms and prepare for the conflict. The
boldest, creeping cautiously out of the town, see a caravan
descending slo,vly towards Ujiji, bearing the Zanzibar and
A1nerican flags in front, and rush back shouting out the news
that the strangers are friends from Zanzibar.
In a few minutes the ne\vs becornes more definite: people
say that it is a white man's caravan. Looking out upon the
market-place from his verandah, Livingstone is, from the first,
aware of the excitement which the sudden firing is causing ;
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but if it be Mirambo, as all suspect it to be, it does not matter

much to him, for he is above the miserable fear of death;
violent as it may be, it will be but a happy release from the
affiictions of life. Soon, ho\vever, men cried out to him, 'Joy,
old master, it is a \vhite man's caravan; it may belong to a
friend of thine.' This Livingstone contemptuously declines to
believe. It is then that Susi appears, rushing up t o me with
his impulsive 'Good-morning.' None kne\v better than Susi
\Vhat a change in the circumstances of his old master and himself the arrival of an English-speaking \vhite man foreshad0\Ved. With even more e nergy of movement he returned to
Livingstone, crying, 'I t is true, sir, it is a \vhite man, he speaks
English; and he has got an American flag \vi t h him.' More
than ever perplexed by this news, he asks, 'But are you sure
of \vhat you say? H ave you seen him? '
At this moment the Arab chiefs came in a group to him, and
said, 'Come, arise, friend David. Let us go and meet this
\vhite stranger. H e 1nay be a relative of thine. Please God, he
is sure to be a friend. The praise be to God for His goodness! '
They had barely reached t he centre of the market-place,
\vhen the head of the caravan appeared, and a fe\v seconds
later the t\vo \vhite men - Livingstone and 1nyself - met,
as already described.
Our meeting took place on t he roth November, r87r. I t
found him reduced to the lo\vest ebb in fortune by his endless
quest of the solu tion to the problem of tha t n1ighty river
Lualaba, ·which, at a distance of three hundred nliles fron1
Lake Tanganyika, flo\ved parallel \Vith the lake, north,vard .
In body, he was, as he hin1self expressed it, 'a mere ruckle of
bones.'
The effect of the meeting \Vas a rapid restoration to health;
he \vas also placed above \vant, for he had now stores in
abundance sufficient to have kept hin1 in comfort in Ujiji for
years, or to equip an expedition capable of solving within a fe,v
nlonths even that tough problem of the Lualaba. There \Vas
only one thing \Van ting to con1plete the old man's happiness that \vas an obedient and tractable escort. Could I have furnished this to him there and then, no doubt Livingstone would
have been alive to-day, 1 because, after a fe,v days' rest at Ujiji,
1

This was written in x885. -D. S.
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we should have parted - h e to return to the Lualaba, and
t race the river, perhaps, do'\vn to t he sea, or until he found
sufficient proofs that it was t he Congo, \vhich \vould be about
seven hundred miles north-\vest of Nyang\ve ; I journeying
to the East Coast.
As my people, however, had only been engaged for two
years, no bribe \vould have been sufficient to have made then1
tractable for a greater period. But, inasmuch as Livingstone
\Vould not relinquish his unfinished task, and no men of the
kind he needed \Vere procurable at Ujiji, it \Vas necessary that
he should return with 1ne to Unyanye1nbe, and rest there until
I could p rovide him \Vi th the force he needed. T o this, the last
of many propositions made t o him, he agreed. After exploring
together the north end of Lake Tanganyika, and disproving
t he t heory that the Lake had any connection \vit h the Albert
Nyanza, \Ve set out from Ujiji, on t he 27th December, 187r,
and arrived at Unyanyembe on the 18th F ebruary, 1872.
Janua ry 3, 1872. Had some modest sport among some
zebras, and secured a quantity of meat, \vhich \vill be useful.
Livingstone, t his afternoon, got upon his favourite topics, the
Zambesi Mission, the Portuguese and Arab slave-trade, and
these subjects invariably bring him to relate incidents about
\vhat he has \Vitnessed of African nature and aptitudes. I conclude, from the importance he attaches to these, that he is
more interested in ethnology than in topographical geography.
Though the Nile problem and the central line of drainage
are freq uently on his lips, they are second to the humanities
observed on his \vanderings, \vhich, \vhether at the morning
coffee, tiffin, or dinner, occupy him throughout the meal.
The Manyuema \Vomen must have attracted him by their
beauty, from \vhich I gather tl1at they must be superior to
the average female native. He speaks of their large eyes, their
intelligent looks, and pretty, expressive, arch \vays. Then he
refers to t he customs at Cazembe's Court, and the kindness
received from the \vomen there.
I n a little \Vhile, I a m listen ing to t he atroci ties of Tagamoyo, the half-caste Arab, \vho surrounded a Manyuen1a
market, and, \Vith his long-shirted follo\vcrs, fired most murderous volleys on the natives as they were innocently chaffering about their wares. Then there is real passion in his lanT
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guagc, and I fancy fro1n the angry glitter in his eyes that, \Vere
it in his po,vcr, 1'aga1noyo and his gang should have a quick
taste of the terror he has inspired among the si1nple peoples of
Manyuema. He is truly pathetic ·when he describes the poor
enchained slaves, and the unhappy beings \vhose necks he has
seen galled by the tree-forks, lu1nbering and tottering along
the paths, vvatched by the steady, cruel eyes of their drivers,
etc., etc.
The topics change so abruptly that I find it almost in1possible to reme1nber a tithe of the1n; and they refer to things
about \vhich I kno\v so little that it will be hard to make a
sun11nary of what I a111 told at each meal. One cannot ahvays
have his note-book handy, for \Ve drop upon a subject so suddenly, and often, in my interest, I forget \vhat I ought to do.
I must trust largely to the fact that I an1 becoming steeped in
Livingstonian ideas upon everything that is African, from
pity for the big-stomached picaninny, clinging to the waiststrings of its mother, to the missionary bishop, and the great
explorers, Burton, Speke, and Baker.
I-le iis a strong man in every \Vay, \Vi th an individual tenacity
of character. I-Iis memory is retentive. How he can remember
\IVhittier's poe1ns, couplets out of which I hear frequently, as
well as from Longfello,v, ][ cannot make out. I do not think
he has any of these books \Vith hi1n. But he recites t hen1 as
though he had read the111 yesterday.
March 3. Livingstone reverted again to his charges against
the nlissionaries on the Zambesi, and some of his naval officers
on the expedition.
I have had some intrusive suspicions, thoughts that he \vas
not of such an angelic temper as I believed hin1 to be during
my first month \Vi th him; but, for the last month, I have been
driving then1 steadily fron11ny 1nind, or perhaps to be fair, he
by his conversations, by his prayers, his actions, and a more
careful weighing and a \vider kno\vledge of all the circumstances, assists me to extinguish then1. Livingstone, ·with all his
frankness, does not unfold himself at once ; and \vhat he leaves
untold may be just as vital to a righteous understanding of
these disputes as what he has said. Some reparation I owe hi111
for having been on the verge of prejudice before I even savv him.
I expected, and \Vas prepared, to meet a crusty nlisanthrope,
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and I \\•as on my guard that the first offence should not con1e
from me; but I met a sweet opposite, and, by leaps and
bounds, my admiration gre\v in consequence. \Vhen, ho\vever, he reiterated his complaints against this man and the
other, I felt the faintest fear that his strong nature was opposed
to forgiveness, and that he was not so perfect as at the fin;t
blush of friendship I thought hin1. I grew shy of the recurrent theme, lest I should find n1y fear confirmed. Flad I left
him at Ujiji, I should have Jost the chance of viewing hirn
on the march, and obtaining that more detailed knowledge I
have, by \.Vhich I an1 able to put myself into his place, and,
feeling something of his feelings, to understand the position
better.
It \Vas an ungrateful task to have to reproach the missionaries for their over-zeal against the slave-traders, though he
quite shared their hatred of the trade, and all connected \Vi th
it; but to be himself charged, as he \vas, \vith having been the
cause of their militant behaviour, to be blamed for their neglect of their special duties, and for their follies, by the very
men \.vhom he has assisted and advised, \Vas too much.
But, in thinking that it \Vas rather a ·weakness to d\vell on
these bitter memories, I forgot that he \Vas speaking to me,
\vho had reminded him of his experiences, and who pestered
him \vith questions about this year and another, upon this
topic and that; and I thought that it \Vas not fair to retaliate
with in,vard accusations that he \Vas making too much of these
things, when it \Vas my O\Vn fault. Then I thought of his loneliness, and that to speak of African geography to a man
who was himself in Africa, was not only not entertaining, but
unnecessary; and that to refuse to speak of personal events
would, from the nature of a man, be irnputed to him as reserve,
and, perhaps, something \Vorse. 'fhese things I revolved,
caused by observations on his daily method of life, his pious
habits, in the boat, the tent, and the house.
At l{,vikuru, just before the day \Ve got our letters from
Europe, I \Vent to the cook Ulimengo, \vho \Vas acting in
Ferajji's place; and, being half-mad \vith the huge doses of
quinine I had taken, and distressingly \veak, I sharply scolded
hin1 for not cleaning his coffee-pots, and said that I tasted the
verdigris in every article of food, and I violently asked if he
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1neant to poison us. I showed hi1n the kettles and the pots,
and t he loathso1ne green on the rims. He turned to me with
astounding insolence, and sneeringly asked if I \Vas any better
than the 'big master,' and said that what ·was good for him
\vas good for nle - the •little master.'
I clouted him at once, not only for his insolent question,
but b ecause I recognised a disposition to fight. Ulimengo
stood up and laid hold of me. On freeing mysPlf, I searched
for some handy instrument; but, at this juncture, Livingstone came out of the tent, and cried out to Ulimengo, 'Polipoli-h apo' [Gently there]! vVhat is t he rnatter, Mr. Stanley?'
Almost breathless bet\veen passion and quinine, I spluttered
out my explanations. Then, lifting his right hand with the
curved forefinger, he said , ' I \Vil! settle this.' I stood quieted;
but, \vhat with unsatisfied rage and shameful \Veakness, the
t ears rolled down as copiously as \vhen a child .
I h eard him say, 'Now , Ulimengo, you are a big fool: a big,
thick-headed fello\v. I believe you are a very ' vicked man.
Your head is full of lying ideas. Understand me now, and
open your ears. I am a fvlgeni [guest] and onl y a Mgeni, and
have nothing to do \vith this caravan. Everything in the
camp is my friend's. The food I eat, the clothes on my back,
the shirt I \Vear, all are his. All the bales and beads are his.
\;yhat you put in that belly of yours con1es from him, not from
me. I-le pays your \Vages. T he tent and the bed-clothes belong
to hin1. He came only to help me, as you \vould help your
brother or your father. I am only the "big master" because
I am older ; but ·when \Ve march, or stop, must be as he likes,
not 1ne. T ry and get all that into t hat thick skull of yours,
Ulimengo. Don't you see that he is very ill, you rascal ? No>v,
go and ask his pardon, Go on.'
And Ulimengo said he \Vas very sorry , and \Vanted to kiss
my feet; but I would not let hin1.
Then Livingstone took me by the a rn1 to the t ent, saying,
' Come now, you nlust not mind him. H e is only a half-savage, and does not kno\v an y better. He is probably a Banyan
slave. Why should you care \vhat he says? They are all
alike, unfeeling and ha rd ! '
Little by little, I softened down; and, before night, I had
shaken ha nds with Uli1nengo. It is the men1ory of several
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small events, \vhich, though not \vorth recounting singly,
muster in evidence and strike a lasting impression.
'You bad fello\v. You very wicked fello\v. You blockhead.
You fool of a n1an,' were the strongest terms he employed ,
\¥here others \Vould have clubbed, or clouted, or banned, and
blasted. His manner \Vas that of a cool, \vise, old man, who
felt offended, and looked grave.
March 4, Sunday. Service at 9 A. M. Referring to his address to his men, after the Sunday service was over, he asked
me what conclusions I had come to in regard to the African's
power of receiving the gospel?
'Well, really, to tell you the truth, I have not thought much
of it. The Africans appear to me very dense, and I suppose it
\viii take some ti1ne before any head\vay will be made. It is a
slo\v affair, I think, altogether. You do not seem to me to go
about it in the right \\•ay- I do not mean you personally,
but missionaries. I cannot see ho\v one or t\vo men can hope
to make an impression on the minds of so many millions, \vhen
all around them is the \vhole 'vorld continuing in its O\vn
humdrum fashion, absorbed in its avocations, and utterly
regardless of the tiny village, or obscure district, where the
missionaries preach the gospel.'
'Ho\v \vould you go about it?' he asked.
'I ,,·ould certainly have more than one or t\vo missionaries.
I \vould have a thousand, scattered not all over the continent,
but among some great tribe or cluster of tribes, organised
systematically, one or t\VO for each village, so that though
the outskirts of the tribe or area where the gospel \Vas at \vork
might be disturbed son1e\vhat by t he evil example of those outside, all within the area tnight be safely and uninterruptedly
progressing. Then, \vith the pupils \vho \VOuld be turned out
fro1n each village, there \vould be new forces to start else\vhere outside the area.'
' In a \vay, that is just my opinion; but someone must begin
the \vork. Christ was the beginner of the Christianity that is
no\v spread over a large part of the \Vorld, then came the
Twelve Apostles, and then the Disciples. I feel, someti1nes,
as if I \Vere the beginner for attacking Central Africa, and that
others \vill shortly come; and, after those, there '\viii come the
thousand workers that you speak of. It is very dark and dreary,
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but the promise is," Comn1it thy,vayto the Lord, trust in Him,
and H e shall bring it to pass." I n1ay fall by the \vay, being
un\vorthy to see the dav1ning. I thought I had seen it \vhen the
Zambezi 1nission can1e out, but the darkness has settled again,
darker than ever. It \viii come, though, it must come, and I
do not despair of the day, one bit. The earth, that is the whole
ear th, shall be filled \Vith the kno\vledge of the Lord, as the
\vaters cover the sea.
'Loneliness is a terrible thing, especially \vhen I think of
my children. I have lost a great deal of happiness, I kno\v, by
these ·wanderings. It is as if I had been born to exile ; but it is
God's doing, and H e \vill do \vhat see111eth good in His O\Vn
eyes. But when 1ny childr·e n and home are not in 1ny mind, I
feel as though appointed t o this \Vork and no other. I am
a \vay from the perpetual hurry of civilisation, and I think I
see far and clear into ·what is to come; and then I seem to
understand \vhy I \Vas Jed a\vay, here and there, and crossed
and baffled over and over again, to \Vear out my years and
strength. \iVhy \Vas it but to be a witness of the full horror of
this slave-trade, \Vhich, in the language of Burns, is sending
these p it iless half-castes
"Like bloodhounds from the slip,
\:\Ii th woe and murder o'er the land! ''

' My business is to publish \vha t I see, to rouse up those
\vho h ave the po\ver to stop it, once and for a ll. T hat is the
beginning; but, in the end, they will also send proper teachers
of the gospel, so1ne here, and some t here, a nd \Nhat you think
ought to be done will be done in the Lord 's good t in1e.
" See, yonder, poor, o'er-laboured wight,
So abject, mean, and vile !
\iVho begs a brother of the earth
T o give hi1n leave to toil!"

I have often quoted those lines of Burns to myself, on my
travels in Manyuema, \vhe n I saw t he t re mbling natives just
on the run, \vhen they suspected that \Ve \Vere Arabs about to
take t he1n from their homes and compel them to carry their
stolen ivory. Oh, \veil, there is a good Goel above \Vho takes
note of these things, a nd \viii , at the proper n101nent, see that
justice \viii be n1easured out to these n1onsters.'
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March 13, 1872. T his is the last day of my stay 'vith dear
old Livingstone ; the last night \Ve shall be together is present,
and I cannot evade t he morrow. I feel as though I shou ld like
to rebel against the necessity of departure. The minutes beat
fast, and gro\v into hours. Our door to-night is closed, and
\Ve both think our own thoughts. \Vhat his are, I kno\v not
- mine are sad. My days seem to have been spent far too
happily , for, no;v t hat the last day is almost gone, I bitterly
regret the approach of the parting hour. I now forget the
successive fevers, and their agonies, and the semi-madness
into "·h ich they often plunged me. T he regret I feel no\v is
greater than any pains I have endured. But I cannot resist
the sure advance of time, \vhich is flying to-night far too fast .
vVhat must be, must be! I have often parted \Vi th friends
before, and re1nember ho\v I lingered and \vished to put it
off, but the inevitable \vas not to be prevented. Fate came,
and, at the appointed hour, stood bet\\·een us. To-night I
feel the same aching pain, but in a greater degree; and the
fare\vell I fear 1nay be for ever. For ever? and' Forever' echo
the reverberations of a woeful \vhisper !
I have received the thanks that he had repressed all these
months in the secrecy of his heart, uttered with no mincing
phrases, but poured out, as it \\·ere, at the last moment, until
I was so affected that I sobbed, as one only can in uncommon
grief. The hour of night and the crisis, - and oh! as some
dreadful doubts suggested the eternal parting, - his sudden
outburst of gratitude, \vi th that kind of praise that steals into
one and touches the softer parts of the ever-veiled nature, all had their influence; and, for a time, I \Vas as a sensitive
child of eight or so, and yielded to such bursts of tears that
only such a scene as this could have forced.
I t hink it only needed this softening to secure nlc as his
obedient and devoted servitor in the future, should there ever
be an occasion where I could prove my zeal.
On t he 14th March, my expedition left Unyanyembe, he
accompanying me for a few miles. We reached the slope of a
ridge overlooking the valley, in the middle of which our house
where 've had lived together looked very small in the distance.
I then turned to him and said, -
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'My dear Doctor, you must go no further. You have come
far enough. See, our house is a good distance now, and the
sun is very hot. Let me beg of you to turn back.'
'Well,' he replied, 'I \viii say this to you: you have done
\Vhat fe\V n1en could do. And for what you have done for me,
I am most grateful. God guide you safe home and bless you,
n1y friend ! '
'And 1nay God bring you safe back to us all, my dear
friend l Farewell!'
'Fare\vell ! ' he repeated .
'vVe •vrung each other's hands, our faces flusihed \vit h emotion, tears rushing up, and blinding the eyes. Vl/e turned resolutely away from each other; but his faithful follo,vers, by
rushing up to give their parting \vords, protracted the painful
scene.
'Good-bye, all ! Good-bye, Doctor, dear friend!'
'Good-bye! '
At the moment of parting, the old n1an's noble face slightly
paled, \Vhich I kne\v to be fron1 suppressed emotion, \vhile,
\vhen I looked into his eyes, I saw there a kind of \varning, to
look \Veil at hin1 as a friend looks for the last time; but the
effort \vell-nigh unmanned me, - a little longer, and I should
have utterly collapsed. We both, ho\vever, preferred dry eyes,
and out\vard caln1.
From the crest of the ridge I turned to take a last long look
at him, to i1npress his forn1 on 1ny mind; then, \Vaving a last
parting signal, \Ve descended the opposite slope on the home
road.
On the fifty-fourth day after leaving Dr. Livingstone, I
arrived at Zanzibar. T'vo weeks later, that is on the 20th
May, fifty-seven 1nen, chosen people of good character, sailed
from Zanzibar for the 1nainland, as the exped itionary force
which ''' as to accompany Livingstone for a period of two years
for the completion of his task of explorat ion. They arrived at
Unyanyembe on the rrth August, 1872, having been eightyt\vo days on the road.
Fourteen days later, Livingstone, an1ply equipped and
furnished \Vith men, means, medicines, and instruments, and
a small herd of cattle, set out for the scene of his explorations.
Eight months later, the he roic !if<;! ca111e to its iheroic end.
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From an unpublished Memorial to Livingstone by Stanley, the
following passages are taken.

I-Ie preached no sermon, by \vord of mouth, while I \Vas in
con1pany 'vi th him; but each day of 1ny co1npanionship ·wit h
hi111 \vitnessed a sermon acted. The Divine instructions, given
of old on the Sacred Mount, \Vere closely follo,vecl, day by day,
whether he rested in the jungle-ca1np, or bided in the traders'
to,vn, or savage hamlet. Lo,vly of spiri t, meek in speech,
merciful of heart, pure in mind, and peaceful in act, suspected
by the Arabs to be an informer, and therefore calumniated,
often offended at evils committed by his O\vn servants, but
ever forgiving, often robbed and th,varted, yet bearing no ill'vill, cursed by the marauders, yet physicking their infirmities,
most despitefully used, yet praying daily for all n1anner and
condition of men! Narro\v, indeed, \Vas the \vay of eternal life
that he elected to follow, and fe\v are those \vho choose it.
Though friends became indifferent to his fate, associates
neglectful, and his servants mocked and betrayed hin1,
though suitable substance \vas denied to him, and though the
rain descended in torrents on him in his ·wanderings, and the
tropic tempests beat him sore, and sickened him \Vith their
rigours, he toiled on, and laboured ever in the Divine service he
had chosen, unyielding and unresting, for the Christian man's
faith \vas firm that 'all \VOuld come right at last.'
Had my soul been of brass, and my heart of spelter, the
powers of my head had surely compelled me to recognise, \Vi th
due honour, the Spirit of Goodness which manifested itself in
him. Had there been anything of the Pharisee or the hypocrite in him, or had I but traced a grain of meanness or guile in
hin1, I had surely turned a\vay a sceptic. But my every-day
study of him, during heal th or sickness, deepened my rever- ,
ence and increased my esteem. He \Vas, in short , consistently
noble, u pright, pious, and manly, all the days of my companionship 'vith him.
He professed to be a Liberal Presbyterian. Presbyterianism
I have heard of, and have read much about it; but Liberal
Presbyterianism, - whence is it? What special country
throughout the British Isles is its birthplace? Are there any
more disciples of that particular creed, or 'vas Livingstone the
last? Read by the light of this good man's conduct and
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single-1nindedness, its tenets \vould seem to be a compound of
religious and practical precepts.
'Whatever thy right hand findeth to do, do it \vi th all thy
n1ight.'
'By the sweat of thy brow thou shalt eat bread.'
'For every idle \vord thou shalt be held accountable.'
'Thou shalt \vorship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt
thou serve.'
' 'fhou shalt not kill.'
'S\vear not at all.'
'Be not slothful in business, but be fervent in spirit, and
serve the Lord.'
' M End not high things, but condescend to 111en of lo\v estate.'
'Live peaceably with all men.'
'We count those happy \Vho end ure.'
'Re1nember them that a re in bonds, and the1n \vhich suffer
adversity.'
'\i\Tatch thou, in all things; endure afflictions ; do the \York
of an evangelist ; n1ake full proof of thy 1ninistry.'
'Vi/hatsoever ye do, do it heartily.'
'Set your affections on things above, not on things of the
earth.'
'Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, and forgiving.'
'Preach the gospel in the regions beyond you, and boast not
in another man's line, of things made ready to your hand.'
I never discovered that there \vas any printed code of
religious la\VS or moral precepts issued by his church, wherein
these were specially alluded to; but it grew evident during our
acquaintance that he erred not against any of them. Greater
might he could not have sho,vn in this interminable explorat ion set hin1 by Sir Roderick l\1urchison, because the \vork
performed by him \Vas beyond all proportion to his means and
physical strength. What bread he ate \Vas insufficient for his
bodily nourishment, after the appalling fatigues of a march in
a tropical land.
His conversation \Vas serious, his demeanour grave and
earnest. Morn and eve he \VOrshipped, and, at t he end of every
niarch, he thanked the Lord for His \Vatchful Providence. On
Sundays he conducted Divine Service, and praised t he glory of
the Creator, the True Goel, to his dark follo\vers. His hand was
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clear of the stain of blood-guiltiness. Profanity \Vas an abomination to him. H e \vas not indolent either in his Master's
service, or in the cause to \vhich he \Vas sacrificing himself.
His life \Vas an evidence that he served God \vi th all his heart.
Nothing in the scale of humani ty can be conceived lower
than the tribes of Manyuema \Vith whom he daily conversed
as a friend. Regardless of such honours as his country generally pays to exceeding merit, he continued his journeyings,
bearing messages of peace wherever he \Vent; and \vhen he
rested, chief and peasant among the long-negiected tribes
1ninistered to his limited \vants. Contented \vith performing
his duty according as he \Vas enabled to, s uch happiness as
can be derived fro1n righteous doings, pure thoughts, and a
clear conscience, \Vas undoubtedly his. His earnest labours for
the sake of those in bonds, and the unhappy people \vho \Vere
a prey to the Arab kidnapper and land pirate, fe,v will forget .
The number of his appeals, the constant recurrence to the
dismal topic, and the long lines of his travels, may be accepted
as proofs of his heartiness and industry.
He was the first to penetrate to those lands in the Chambezi and the Lualaba valleys ; his \Vas the first voice heard
speaking in the hamlets of Eastern Sunda of the beauties of
the Christian religion; and he \Vas the first preacher \vho dared
denounce the red-ha nded Arab for his \vickedly aggressive
acts. In regions beyond ken of the most learned geographers
of Europe, he imitated the humility of the Founder of his
religion, and spoke in fervent strains of the I-Ieavenly message
of peace and good-will.
Should I ever return to the scenes that \Ve kne\v together,
n1y mind \vould instantaneously revert to t he good man \vho1n
I shall never sec more. Be i t a rock he sat upon, a tree upon
which he rested, ground that he \Valked upon, or a house that
he dwelt in, my first thought \Vould naturally be that it \Vas
associated \Vith him. But my belief is that they \vould flush
n1y mind with the good ness and nobleness of his expression,
appealing to 1ne, though so silently, to remen1ber, and consider, and strive.
I remember 'veil \vhcn I gazed at Ujiji, five years later, from
the same hill as \vhere I had announced the coming of my
caravan : I had not been thin king much of him until that mo-
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ment, ' vhen, all at once, above the palm grove of Ujiji, and t he
long broad stretch of blue \vater of the lake beyond, loomed t he
form of Livingstone, in the well-remembered blue-grey coat
of his 1narching costume, and the blue naval cap, gold -banded,
regarding me with eyes so trustful, and face so grave and sad.
It is the expression of him that so follo,vs and clings to me,
and, indeed, is ever present \vhen I think of him, though it is
difficult to communicate to others the expression that I first
studied and that most attracted me. There ·was an earnest
gravity in it; life long ago shorn of much of its beauty-I may
say of all its vulgar beauty and coarser pleasures, a mind long
abstracted fro1n petty disco11te11ts, by preference feeding on
itself, ahnost glorifying in itself as all-s ufficient to produce
content; therefore a composure settled, cahn, and trustful.
Even my presence \Vas i1npotent to break him from his
habit of abstraction. I might have taken a book to read, and
·was silent. If I looked up a fe,v minutes later, I discovered
him deeply involved in his own meditations, right forefinger
bent, timing his thoughts, his eyes gazing far a\vay into indefinite distance, bro,vs puckered closely- face set, and resolute, t10\V and then lips 111oving, silently framing \Vords.
''vVhat can he be t hinking about?' I used to \Yonder, and
once I ventured to break the silence \vith, 'A penny for your thoughts, Doctor.'
'They are not \vorth it, my young friend, and let me suggest
that, if I had any, possibly, I should \vish to keep them!'
After v1hich I invariably let him alone when in this mood.
So1neti1nes these thoughts \Vere humorous, and, his face
·wearing a smile, he \vould impart t he reason 'vi th some comic
story or adventure.
I have met fe,v so quic kly responsive to gaiety and t he
lighter n1oods, none \vho was 1nore sociable, genial, tolerant,
and humorous. You n1ust think of him as a contented soul,
'vho had yielded hi1nself \Vi th an entire a nd loving submission,
and 'vho laboured to the best of his means and ability, awakening to the toil of the day, and resigning himself, 'vithout t he
least misgiving, to the rest of the night; believing that t he
effect of his self-renunciation \Vould not be altogether barren.
If you can comprehend such a character, you \viii understand Livingstone's n1otive principle.

CHAPTER X IV
ENGLA. D AND COOMASSIE
T is not unadvisedly that the last chapter has been devoted
almost as much to Livingstone as to Stanley. The main story
of Stanley's quest he has told effectively elsewhere; 1 and in his
interior life, which is the central theme of the present book, his intercourse with Livingstone was no s1nall factor. The way he knew
and loved Livingstone reveals Stanley. But to give the whole story
of those sixteen 1nonths its true perspective, the reader should either
turn to the full narrative, or should, at least, give some little play
to his O\vn imagination.
The few lines given to the contest with l\Iirambo represent months
of struggle with a bandit-chief, and with slippery allies.
The th ree-line mention of the joint exploration of Lake Tanganyika stands for four weeks of adventurous voyaging, geographical
discovery, and encounters with hostile or thievish natives. Through
the whole period Stanley carried an im1nense and varied responsibility. He was not only commander, and chief of staff, but the whole
staff. The discipline, commissariat, and medical care, of a force
often nu mbering two hundred and more, all fell on him. For his
followers he had to take the part of doctor, and occasionally of
nurse, sometimes including the most 1nenial offices. Often he was
prostrated by fever, and once, before finding Livingstone, he lay
unconscious for a week.
Problems of war and diplomacy confronted him. Shall he pay
t ribute, or resist? Shall he join forces with the friendly tribes, and
fight the fierce and powerful l\1 irambo who blocks the way to Ujiji?
He fights, and his allies fail hin1 at the pinch; so then he resorts to a
long Ranking march through unknown country, and literally circumvents his foes. So, for over a year, every faculty is kept at the
highest tension.
Along with the developing effect of the experience, comes the
solitary communing with Nature, which brings a spiritual exaltation.
T hen follows the companionship with Livingstone, a man of heroic
and ideal traits, uniquely educated by the African wilds ; these two
learn to know each other by the searching test of hourly companionship, amid savages, perils, perplexities, da ys of adventure, nights
of intimate converse ; Stanley's deepest feelings finding worthy
object and full response in the 1nan he had rescued, and suggestions of spiritual and material resources in the unknown continent,
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destined to germinate and bear fruit; - all this his first African
exploration brought to Stanley.
1-Iis return to civilisation \Vas not altogether a genial hon1e-con1ing. In a way, he had been more at home in Africa than he found
himself in England . There his companionship had been with Nature, with Livingstone, with his own spirit; the difficulties and
dangers confronting him had been a challenge to which his full
powers made response ; and 'the free hand,' so clear to a strong man,
had been his. Now he was plunged into a highly-artificial society ;
its trappi ngs and paraphernalia, its formal d inners, a nd cere111onies,
were distasteful to hi1n; above all, he was thrust into a prominence
which brought far more pain than pleasure.
A flood of i1nportunate, or inquisitive, letters from strangers
poured in on him; he notes that in one morning he has received
twenty-eight. Relatives and acquain tances of his earl y years became suddenly affectionate a nd acq uisitive ; greedy clairns were
1nade on his purse, which he \vould not wholly reject. \,Yorst of a ll,
with the acclan1ations of the p ublic which greeted him, were 1ningled
expressions of doubt or disbelief, innuendoes, sneers ! l\1en, a nd
journals , of high standi ng, were a1nong the sceptics.
Sir Henry Rawlinson, President of the Royal Geographical Society, wrote to the 'Tirnes ' t hat it was not true that Stanley had
discovered Livingstone, but that Livingstone had discovered Stanley ! The silly quip had currency long after Sir Henry Rawlinson
had changed his tone, and the Society had passed a v ote of thanks to
Stanley. The 'Standard,' in oracular tones, called for the sifting of
the discoverer's s tory by experts ; it 'could not resist some suspicions and misgivings'; it found ' son1ething inexplicable and mysterious' in the business ! There were those who pubnicly questioned
the authenticity of letters which, at Stanley's suggestion, Livingstone had written to the ' H erald.'
Geographical pundits n1ixed their theoretic speculations with
slighting personal remarks. P erhaps no great and en1inent body of
scholars escapes a touch of the Mutual-Admiration. Society; there
are shibboleths of nationa lity, of social class, of clan and coterie; and
when an outsider steps on the stage, there is solemn wrinkling of
official foreh eads, and lifting of distinguished eyebrows. So fro1n the
'Royal Geographical' some ch ill whiffs blew towards this ' Arnerican,'
who brought strange tidings from Africa. To Stanley, sensitive,
high-strung, conscious of haird work, loyally done and faithfully
reported, not hungry for fame, but solicitous of trust and confidence,
all this was intensely bitter.
There was a field-day at Brighton at the 1neeting of the Geographical Section of the British Association, under the presidency of Mr.
(now, Sir) Francis Galton. Stanley was the central figure of the occasion. H e spoke to an audience of three thousand, with a gro up
of great geographers, and Eminences of high degree , including the
ex-Emperor and Empress of the French. 1'he 'Telegraph's' report
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describes hin1 as speaking with entire self-posseSl;ion, with compo::.ure,
with a natural and effective oratory, and 'with the evident purpose
to speak his mind to everybody, without the slightest deference,
or hesitation.'
But, in his Journal, he records that his stage-fright \Vas so extreme
he could only begin after three trials. At the request of the 'Royal
Geographical,' he had prepared a brief paper, dealing only with the
exploration of the north end of Lake Tanganyika. But, unexpectedly, he was called on to give soxne account of his whole expedition.
He told his story, and read his paper. A general d!iscussion followed, turning 1nainly on certain geographical questions; and, at the
end, Stanley was called on for son1e final words, and '\Vinged words '
they were, of passionate ardour and directness. On some of the
geographical opinions, there was criticisn1; and a spe<:ial attack was
made on the theory to which Livingstone inclined, that the river
Lualaba \Vas the source of the Nile. Stanley had grave doubts of
that theory, which he was destined ultimately to disperse; but, for
Livingstone's sake, he wanted it treated at least with respect.
In the discussion there were allusions to himself, perhaps tactless
rather than intentional; as when l\Ir. (now, Sir) Francis Gal ton remarked that they were not met to listen to sensational stories, but
to serious facts/ Whether malicious, or only maladroit, such allusions
were weighted by what had gone before in the Press.
Stanley sum1ned up with a fervent eulogy of Livingstone, and a
biting comµarison of the arm-chair geographer, waking from his
nap, to dogmatise about the Nile, with the gallant old man seeking
the reality for years, amid savnge and elemental foes.
One cannot doubt that his own essential veracity and manliness
stamped themselves on the minds of his audience; and, in truth, the
great preponderance of intelligent opinion see1ns to have been, fro1n
the first, wholly in his favour. The 'Times,' the 'Daily News,' the
'Daily Telegraph,' and 'Punch,' were an1ong his champions. Livingstone's own family gratefully acknowledged his really i1nmense
services, and confirmed beyond question the genuineness of Livingstone's letters brought home by Stanley, so confounding those
who had charged him with forgery. Lord Granville, at the Foreign
Office, handed him, on the Queen's behalf, a note of congratulation,
and a gold snuff-box set with d ia1nonds; and, in a word, the world
at large accepted him, then and thenceforward, as a true man and
a hero.
But Stanley suffered so keenly and so long, not only at the time,
but afterwards, from the misrepresentation and calumny he encountered, that a word more should be given to the subject. The
hostility had various sources. In America, the' New York Herald,'
always an aggressive, self-assertive, and successful newspaper, had
plenty of journalistic foes.
A former employee of Stanley's, whose behaviour had caused
serious trouble, and brought proper punishment on him, gained the
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ear of a pron1inent editor, who gave circulation to the grossest
falsehoods. In later years, other subordinates, whom Stanley's just
and necessary discipline had offended, becan1e his persistent calu1nniators. The wild scenes of his explorations, and th e stimulus their
wonders gave to the imagination, acted so1n eti1nes like a tropical
swarnp, whence springs fetid and poisonous vegetation. Stories
of cruelty and horror see111ed to germinate spontaneously. Stanley
himself laid stress on the propensity in average human nature
to noxious gossip, and t he pandering to this taste by a part of the
Press.
It is to be remembered, too, that the circumstances of his early
life heightened his sensitiveness to gossiping curiosity and crude
misrepresentation. And, final ly, he had in his nature much of the
woman, the Ewigweibliche ; he craved fan1e far less than love and
confidence.
Renown, as it came, he accepted, not with indifference, - he
was too human for that, - but with ten1pered satisfaction. He met
praise in the fine phrase Morley quotes from Gladstone, 'as one
meets a cooling breeze, enjoyed, but not detained.' The pain which
slander brought he turned to account, setting it as a lesson to himself not to misjudge others. His thoughts upon his own experience
may be sufficiently shewn by an extract from one of his Note-books.
The vulgar, even hideous, nonsense, the num.b er and variety

of unt rut hs published about me, fro1n this time forth taught
me, from pure sympathy, r eflection, a nd conviction, to modify
my judgment about others.
When a nyone is about to become an object of popular, i. e.,
newspaper censure, I h ave b een ta ught to see ho\v the
scavenger-beetles of the Press contrive to pick up an infinitesimal grain of fact, like the African mud-rolling beetle, until
it becomes so monstrously exaggerated that iit is absolutely
a nlass of filth .

The pity of it is that n1ost of the \Vriters forget for \Vhom
they ·write. We are not a ll club-loungers, or dra\ving-room
gossips; nor are \Ve all infected \vi th the prevailing nladness of
b elieving everything \Ve see in t he n e\vspapers. We do not all
b elong to that la rge herd of unt hinking souls \vho say, 'Surely,
\vhere there is so n1uch smoke, t here must be a fire ' ; those
stupid souls who never kne\v that, as likely as not, the fire \Vas
harmless enough, and t h at the a larming cloud of smoke \.vas
owing to the reporter's briar\vood !
Therefore I say, the inst ant I perceive, \vhether in the Press,
or in Society, a charge levelled at son1e person, countryman,
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or foreigner, I put on the brake of reason, to prevent my being
swept along by the general rage for scandal and abuse, and
hold myself unconscious of the charge until it is justified by
conviction.
All the actions of my life, and I may say all my thoughts,
since 1872, have been strongly coloured by the storm of abuse
and the \Vholly unjustifiable reports circulated about me then.
So numerous were my enemies, that my friends beca1ne dumb,
and I had to resort to silence, as a protection against outrage.
It is the one good e.xtracted from my persecution that, ever
since, I have been able to restrain myself from undertaking
to pass sentence on another whom I do not kno\v. No man
\vho addresses himself to me is permitted to launch judgment
out in that rash, impetuous ne\vspaper \vay, \vithout being
made to reflect that he knc\v less about the matter than he had
assumed he did.
,
This change in me \Vas not immediate. The vice of reckless,
unthinking utterance \vas not to be suddenly extirpated.
Often, as I opened my mouth in obedience to the impulse, I
was arrested by the self-accusation, 'Ah ! there you go, silly
and uncharitable as ever! ' It was slo\v unlearning, but the old
habit \Vas at last supplanted by the ne\v.
Stanley bore himself in the spirit of the words which F. W. H.
Myers 1 applies to Wordsworth: 'He who thus is arrogantly censured should remember both the
dignity and the frailty of man, .. . . and go on his way ·with no bitter
broodings, but yet ... "with a melancholy in the soul, a sinking
inward into ourselves from thought to thought, a steady remonstrance, and a high resolve."'
In the months following his return to England, alternating with
indignant protests against misrepresentation, his Journal records
many pub lic and private hospitalities, and meetings with eminent
and interesting people, on some of whom he makes shrewd and
appreciative comment. One portraiture cannot be omitted, - his
impressions of Queen Victoria. The first occasion on which he was
received by Her Majesty was at Dunrobin Castle, when he visited
the Duke of Sutherland, in company with Sir H enry Rawlinson, who
did his best to make amends for his early doubts.

Monday, 10th September, 1872. About noon, \Ve had got
ready for our reception by the Queen. Sir Henry had been
1
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careful in instructing me ho\v to behave in the Presence, that
I had to kneel and kiss hands, and, above all, I was not to talk,
or write, about what I should see or hear. I a lmost laughed in
his face \vhen he charged me ·with the last, for I doubt \vhether
the Queen's daughter \vould be less apt for gossip about such
t hings than I. As for kneeling, I was pleased to forget it. vVe
stood for a \vhile in a gay salon, and presently Her Majesty,
follo\ved by Princess Beatrice, entered . We all bo,ved most
profoundly, and the Queen advancing, Sir H enry introduced
n1e in a short sentence. I regarded her \vith many feelings, first
as the greatest lady in the land, the nlistress of a great Empire,
the head of brave soldiers and sailors whom I had seen in various lands and seas, the central figure to \vhich Englishmen
every,vhere looked \vi th eyes of love and reverence; and,
lastly, as that mysterious personage whom I had ahvays heard
spoken of, ever since I could understand anything, as ' The
Queen.' And poor, blind Sir Henry, to think that I \vould venture to speak or write about this lady, \vhom in my heart of
hearts, next to God, I \vorshipped ! Besides, only of late, she
has honoured me \vith a memorial, \Vhich is the more priceless
that it \vas given when so fe\v believed me.
The word 'Majesty' does not rightly describe her bearing.
I have often seen more majestic creatures, but there \vas an
atmosphere of conscious potency about her which \vould have
marked her in any assemblage, even without the trappings of
Royalty. The word 'Royal' aptly describes another characteristic \vhich clung to her. Short in stature as she is, and
not majestic, the very carriage of her person bespeaks the fact
of her being aware of her O\Vn inviolability and unapproachableness. It was far from being haughty, and yet it \Vas com1nancling, and serenely proud.
1'he conversation, which was principally about Livingstone
and Africa, though it did not last more than ten minutes, gave
n1e abundant matter to think about, from having had such
good opportunit ies to look into her eyes, and absorb as it were
my impressions, such as they were.
vVhat I admired most \Vas the sense of po\ver the eyes
revealed, and a quiet, but unmistakeable, kiindly condescension ; and an inin1itable calmness and self-possession. I \Vas
glad to have seen her, not only for the honour, and all that, but
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also, I t hink, because I ha ve carried something a\vay to muse
over at leisure. I am richer in the understanding of po\vcr and
dominion, sitting enthroned on human features .
H e began in England his career as a public lecturer, and in pursuance of it went, in November, 1872, to America. He was received with high honours by the public, and with great cordiality
by his old friends ; was given a warm welcome by • the boys,' the
sub-editors of the 'Herald,' and was banqueted b y the Union
League Club, and the St. Andrew's Society, etc., etc. Then he
spent several months in travelling and lecturing.
R eturning to England, before the clear sum1nons came to his next
grea t exploration, he once more, as correspondent of the •Herald,'
accompanied and reported the British campaign against the Ashantees, in 1873-74. That warlike and savage people, under King
Coffee, had been harrying the Fantees, who had lately come
under the British Protectorate, as occupying the ' hi nterland' of
Elmina on the Gold Coast, \Vhich England had taken over from
the Dutch.
At intervals fo r half a century there had been harassing and futile collisions with the Ashantees, and it was now determined to strike
hard. ' In 1823, Sir Charles l\1cCarthy and six hundred gallant fellows perished before the furious onset of the Ashantees, and that
brave soldier's skull, gold-rimmed and highly venerated, was said
still to be at Coo1nassie, used as a drinking-cup by l{ing Coffee.
'ln 1863- 64, the English suffered severe loss. Couran marched to
the Prah, eighty miles from here, and marched back again, being
obliged to bury or destroy his cannon, and hurriedly r etreat to the
Cape Coast.'
Stanley gave permanent form to his record in the first half of his
book, 'Coomas!;ie and Magdaia ' (187~). This campaign on the
\Vest Coast, under Sir Garnet Wolseley, was like, and yet unlike,
the Abyssinian expedition on t he East Coast, under Sir Robert
Napier. The march inland was only one hundred and forty miles,
but, instead of the grand and lofty mountains of Abyssinia, the
British soldiers and sailors had to cut their way through unbroken
jungle. Stanley's book is the spirited story of a well-conducted expedition, told with a firm grasp of the historical and political situation, with graphic sketches of the English officers, some of an heroic
type, and with descri ptions of a repulsive type of savagery.
Writing of the march, Stanley says: What la nguishing heaviness of soul fills a man, as he, a mere
mite in comparison, travels through the lofty a nd fearful forest
aisle. If a lone, there is a n a lmost palpable silen ce, and his
own heart-pulsations seem noisy. A night darkness envelops
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him, and, from above, but the faintest gleams of daylight can
be seen. A brooding melancholy seen1s to rest on the face of
nature, and the traveller, be he ever so prosaic, is filled with
a vague indefinable sense of foreboding.
The enemy lay hiding in 'vait, in the middle of a thorny
jungle, so dense in some places that one \vonders ho\v naked
men can risk their unprotected bodies. This vast jungle
literally chokes the earth \Vith its density and luxuriance. It
admits every kind of shrub, plant, and fto,ver, into a close
companionship, 'vhere they intermingle each other's luxuriant staJks, \vhere they t\vine and t\vine each other's long slender arn1s about one another, and defy the utmost po,ver of
the sun to penetrate the leafy tangle they have reared ten
and fifteen feet above the dank earth. This is the bush into
·which the Ashantee warriors creep on all £ours, and lie in
\vait in the gloomy recesses for the enemy. I t \vas in such
localities Sir Garnet found the Ashantees, and \vhere he suffered such loss in his St.:'lff and officers. Until the sonorous
sounds of Danish musketry 1 suddenly a\voke the echoes, few
of us suspected the foe so near; until they betrayed their
presence, the English might have searched in vain for the
hidden enemy. Secure as they \Vere in their unapproachable
coverts, our volleys, \Vhich their loud-mouthed challenge
evoked, searched n1any a sinister-looking bush, and in a
couple of hours effectually silenced their fire.
The fighting, when it came, was stubborn. King Theodore's
warriors had shewn no such n1ettle as did the Ashantees, who, for
five continuous days, waged fierce fight. On the first day, with the
42nd Highlanders, the Black Watch, bearing the brunt, and the
whole force engaged, the battle of Amoaful was won; then three
days of straggling fighting; finally, on the fifth day, with the Rifle
Brigade taking its turn at the post of honour, and Lord Gifford's
Scouts always in front, the decisive battle of Ordahsu was won, and
Coon1assie was taken. In the Capital were found ghastly relics of
wholesale slaughters, incidents of fetish-worship, which far outdid
the horrors of l(ing Theodore's court.
We are unable to realise, or are liable to forget, what Africa
was before the advent of Explorers and Expeditions. The Fall of
Coomassie, though attended with great loss of life, put an end to
indescribable horrors and atrocities.
Stanley writes: • The natives used old Danish muskct:s.
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Each village had placed its human sacrifice in the middle
of the path, for the purpose of affrighting the conquerors.
'fhe sacrifice \Vas of either sex, sometimes a young n1an,
sometimes a \voman. The head, severed from the body, was
turned to meet the advancing army, the body \\'as evenly laid
out \Vi th the feet to,vards Coomassie. This meant, no doubt,
'Regard this face, \Vhite man, ye \vhose feet are hurrying on
to our capital, and learn the fate awaiting you.'
Coomassie is a town insulated by a deadly swamp. A thick jungly
forest - so dense that the sun seldo1n pierced the foliage; so sickly
that the strongest fell victims to the malaria it cherished - sur-

rounded it to a depth of about one hundred and forty miles seaward,
and one hundred miles to the north; many hundred miles east and
west.
Through this forest and swamp, unrelieved by any novelty or
a single pretty landscape, the British Army had to march one hundred and forty miles, leaving numbers stricken down by fever and
dysentery - the terrible allies of the Ashantee King with his one
hundred thousand warriors.
Stanley, speaking of Coomassie, writes: -

T he grove, which \Vas but a continuation of t he tall forest
\Ve had travelled through, penetrated as far as the great
market-place. A narro\v foot-path led into this grove, \vhere
the foul sn1ells became suffocating. After son1e thirty paces
\Ve arrived before the dreadful scene, but it \vas almost impossible to stop longer than to take a general view of the great
Golgotha. \Ye sa'v some thirty or forty decapitated bodies
in the last stages of corruption, and countless skulls, \vhich
lay piled in heaps, and scattered over a wide extent. The
stoutest heart and the most stoical n1ind might have been
appalled.
At the rate of a thousand victims a year, it \vould be no
exaggeration to say, that over one hundred and twenty
thousand people must have been slain for 'custom,' since
Ashantee became a kingdon1.
Lord \Volseley wrote: 'Their capital was a charnel-house; their
religion a combination of cruelty and treachery; their policy the
natural outcome of their religion.'
Terms of submission were imposed on King Coffee, and the force

returned to the coast.
Stanley writes of Lord \Volseley: -
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He has done his best, and his best has been a mixture of
untiring energy and d etermination; youthful ardour, toned
do\vn by the sense of his grave responsibilities, excellent
good-nature, \vhich nothing seems to damp; excessive an1iability, by \vhich we are all benefitted ; \vise forethought, ' vhich,
assisted by his devotion to \vork, proves that the trust reposed! in him by the British Government \viii not be betrayed .
Stanley occasionally criticises with freedom, both the Government,
for not taking a larger view of the whole situation, and Sir Garnet
vVolseley, for a somewhat hasty settlement of the business, after the
fighting was over.
Stanley's political foresight and desire for the promotion of
civilisation and commerce, even in such a benighted part of \.Vest
Africa, is well exemplified by the following passage : -

I f \Ve are \Vise, \Ve will deprive our present enemy of their
king, attach to ourselves t hese brave and formidable ·warriors,
and through then1 open the \vhole of Central Africa to trade
and commerce and the beneficent influences of civilisation.
The Romans \vould have been delighted at such an opportunity of extending their po,ver, for the benefit of themselves
and the \Vorld at large.
Nothing in Stanley's book indicates that he took any personal
share in the fighting. But in Lord Wolseley's •Story of a Soldier's
Life,' volume ii, p. 342, occurs this passage: •Not twenty yards off
were several newspaper correspondents. One was Mr. vVinwood
Reid, a very cool and daring man, who had gone forward with the
fighting-line. Of the others, one soon attracted my attention by his
remarkable coolness. It was Sir Henry Stanley, the fa1nous traveller.
A thoroughly good man, no noise, no danger ruffled his nerve, and
he looked as cool and self-possessed as if he had been at target practice. Tin1e after time, as I turned in his direction, I saw him go
down to a kneeling position to steady his rifle, as he plied the most
daring of the enemy with a never-failing aim. It is nearly thirty
years ago, and I can still see before me the close-shut lips, and detennined expression of his manly face, which, when he looked in rny
direction, told plainly I had near me an Englishman in plain clothes,
whom no danger could appall. Had I felt inclined to run away, the
cool, unflinching manliness of that face would have given me fresh
courage. I had been previously somewhat prejudiced against hi111,
but all such feelings were slain and buried at Amoaful. Ever since,
I have been proud to reckon him amongst the bravest of my brave
con1rades; and I hope he may not be offended if I add hi1n amongst
n1y best friend s also.'
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It was on his way home from the Ashantee War that the tidings
met Stanley, which he accepted and acted upon as a summons to his

real life's work.
25th February, 1874. Arrived at the Island of St. Vincent,
per 'Dromedary,' I \Vas shocked to hear, on getting ashore,
of the death of Livingstone at Ilala, near Lake Bang,veolo, on
l\1ay 4th, 1873. H is body is on its way to England, on board
the • Mahva,' 1 from Aden. D ear Livingstone ! another sacrifice to Africa! His mission, ho\vever, must not be allo,ved to
cease ; others must go fonvard and fill the gap. •Closeup, boys!
close up! Death 1nust find us every\vhere.'
May I be selected to succeed him in opening up Africa to the
shining light of Christianity ! My methods, ho\vever, ·will not
b e Livingstone's. Each man has his O\vn \Vay. His, I think,
had its defects, though the old man, personally, has been
almost Christ-like for goodness, patience, and self-sacrifice.
The selfish and \vooden-headed \Vorld requires mastering, as
well as loving charity; for man is a composite of the spiritual
and earthly. May Livingstone's God be with me, as He was
with Livingstone in all his loneliness. May God direct me as
He wills. I can only VO\V to be obedient, and not to slacken .
1

The 'Malwa' arrived at Southampton on April 16, 187+

CHAPTER XV
THROUGH THE DARI< CONTINENT

N a camp in the heart of Africa, not far from Lake
Bangweolo, David Livingstone, t he traveller-evangelist,
lay dead. His follo'\vers, numbering about three-score
negroes of Zanzibar, deliberated upon their future movements.
To return to the coast ruled by their Sultan, without their
great \vhite master, \vould provoke grave suspicion. They
resolved to prepare the remains so as to be fit for transportation across a breadth of tropical region \vhich extended to
the Indian Ocean, fifteen hundred miles. After n1any \Yeary
1nonths of travel, they arrived at the sea-coast \vith the body.
In c!harge of t\vO of the faithful band, it \vas placed on board
a ho1nev,rard-bound steamer, to be finally deposited 'in a vault
in \iVestminster Abbey.
At the same period \vhen the steamer coasted along the
shor·es of Eastern Africa, I \vas returning to England along the
coast of \i\Testern Africa, from the Ashantee campaign.
At St. Vincent, on February 25th, 1874, cable news of the
death of Livingstone, substantiated beyond doubt, \Vas put
into my hands.
'At Lake Bang\veolo the death occurred,' said the cablegrarn. Just one thousand n1iles south of Nyangwe ! The great
river re1nains, then, a mystery still, for poor Livingstone's
\Vork is unfinished !
Fa.ta! Africa! One after another, travellers drop a\vay. It is
such a huge continent, and each of its secrets is environed by so
many difficulties, - the torrid heat, the miastna exhaled from
the soil, the noisome vapours enveloping every path, the giant
cane-grass suffocating the \vayfarer, the rabid fury of the
native guarding every entry and exit, the unspeakable n1isery
of the life \Vithin the \vild continent, the utter absence of
every comfort , the bitterness \vhich each day heaps upon the
poor white man's head, in that land of blackness, the som-
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brous solemnity pervading every feature of it, and the little
- too little - promise of success \vhich one feels on entering it.
But, never mind, I \viii try it! Indeed, I have a spur to goad
me on. My tale of the discovery of Livingstone has been
doubted. What I have already endured in that accursed
Africa amounts to nothing, in men's estimation. Here, then,
is an opportunity for me to prove my veracity, and the genuineness of my narrative!
Let me see: Livingstone died in endeavouring to solve the
problem of the L ualaba River. John Hanning Speke died by
a gun-shot \vound during a discussion as to \vhether Lake
Victoria was one lake, as he maintained it to be; or whether,
as asserted by Captain Burton, James McQueen, and other
theorists, it consisted of a cluster of lakes.
Lake Tanganyika, being a sweet-\vater lake, must naturally
possess an outlet some\vhere. It has not been circumnavigated
and is therefore unexplored. I \viii settle that problem also.
Then I may be able to thro\v some light on Lake Albert.
Sir Samuel Baker voyaged along some sixty miles of its northeastern shore, but he said it \vas illimitable to the south-\vest.
To kno\v the extent of that lake 'vould be \vorth some trouble.
Surely, if I can resolve any of these, \vhich such travellers as
D r. Livingstone, Captains Burton, Speke, and Grant, and Sir
San1uel Baker left unsettled, people must needs believe that
I discovered Livingstone!
A little while after the burial I of Livingstone at vVestminster, I strolled over to the office of the' Daily Telegraph,' and
pointed out to the proprietors ho'v much remained shrouded
in mystery in Dark Africa.
The proprietor asked, 'But do you think you can settle all
these interesting geographical problems?'
'Nay, Mr. La,vson, 2 that is not a fair question. I mean to
say I can do my level best, that nothing on my part shall be
lacking to make a systematic exploration which shall embrace
all the regions containing these secrets; but Africa includes so
many dangers from man, beast, and climate, that it would be
the height of immeasurable conceit to say I shall be successful.
' For a full account of the funeral obsequies, see the Memoir prefacing Stanley's book,
Howl Fou11d Livi11gsto11e.
'Now Lord I!u1nham.
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l\!Iy pron1ise that I \Vill endeavour to be even \vith my \Vord,
must be accepted by you as sufficient.'
'Well, well ! I \vill cable over to Bennett of the New York
" Herald," and ask if he is willing to join in this expedition of
yours.'
Deep under the Atlantic, the question was flashed. Gordon
Bennett tore open the telegram in Ne\v York City, and, after
a mo1nent's thought, snatched a blank form and \Vrote, 'Yes!
Bennett.'
- ·This \vas the ans\ver put into my hand the same day at
13s, Fleet Street. You may imagine my feelings, as I read the
simple monosyllable which \Vas my commission: bales, packages, boxes, trunks, bills, letters, flowing in a continuous
stream ; the writing, telegraphing, and nervous hurry and
flurry of each day's \vork, until \Ve sailed! .Follo\v nle in
thought to the deck of the steam-ferry across the English
Channel; fancy that you hear my plucky fisher-boys from the
Medv,ray, 1 saying to the .vhite cliffs of Dover, 'Good-bye,
dear England! and if for ever, then for ever good-bye, 0
England!' Think of us a few \veeks later, arrived at Zanzibar, \vlhere \ve make our final preparations for the long journey
\Ve are about to make.
Zanzibar is an island, as I suppose you kno,v, situate
three hundred and sixty-nine miles south of the Equator, and
about twenty miles from the eastern mainland.
I ts ruler is Prince Barghash, son of Sayed. His subjects are
very mixed, and represent the rasping and guttural Arab, the
soft-tongued and languid Balooch, the fiery-eyed and blackbearded Omanee, the fio,ving-locked and tall-hatted Persian,
the lithe; slim-waisted Somali, and at least a hundred specimens of the African tribes.
It \Vas in the bazaars and shops of the principal city that
\ve bo1Ught the cottons, the various beads, the coils of brass
\Vire, the tools, cordage, ammunition, and guns. It \Vas in a
house at Zanzibar that we rolled these cloths into seventypound bales, sacked the beads in similar \veights, packed the
wire, and boxed the ammunition and tools. Meantime \Ve
enlisted three hundred and fifty-six chosen fello,vs. 'fhey left
1

1

Fran cis and Edward Pocock, who, with Frederick Barker, were his only white
companions in !be expedition. All three did gallant work, and not one returned. - D.S.
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their porter-work, gossiping in the bazaar, the care of their
fields and gardens without the to,vn, to become sworn follo\vers
of the Anglo"A1nerican expedition, to carry its loads at so
much per month, in any direction on the mainland I should
'vish; to stand by the master in times of trouble, to die 'vi th
him, if necessary. I also, on my part, swore to treat them
kindly; to n1edicate them, if sick or bilious; to judge honestly
and impartially behveen man and nlan in their little camp
squabbles; to prevent ill-treatment of the weak by the strong;
to be a father and a mother, brother and sister, to each; and
to resist, to the utmost of my ability, any murderous natives
\vho, encouraged by the general forbearance of the white man,
\\'Ould feel disposed to do them harm.
We call upon the One, and Compassionate, and Just God,
to witness our 1nutual pledges.
On the I 1th of Noven1ber, 1874, we sail a\vay from our
friends, \vho are gathered on the beach at sunset, to \vitness
our departure. The evening breeze S\Veeps us across the
Zangia.n Channel. The shado\vs of the night fall over the
mainland and the silent sea, as we glide on to the destiny that
may be awaiting us in the Dark Continent.
The next morning we debarked, and, a fe\v days later, took
the native path \vhich led to the \Vest. I will not trouble you
\Vith a description of the journeys made each day. That
native path, only a foot \vide, leading west,vard, presently
entered a jungle, then traversed a plain, on \vhich the sun
shone dazzling, and pitilessly hot. We came to a river: it
S\varmed \vith hippopotami and crocodiles. On the western
bank the road began again; it pierced a scrubby forest,
ascended the face of a rising land, dipped down again into a
plain; it then curved over a wooded hill, tracks of game becoming numerous; and so on it went, over plain, hill, valley,
through forest and jungle, cultivated fields of manioc, maize,
and mi llet, traversing several countries, such as Udoe, Uruguru, Useguhha, Usagara. By the time \Ve had gone through
Ugogo, we \vere rich in experience of African troubles, native
arrogance, and unbridled temper.
But, as yet, \Ve had suffered no signal misfortune. A few of
our men had deserted, one or t•vo bales had been lost. On
leaving Ugogo, \ve turned north-\vest\vard, and entered an
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enormous bush-field. No charts could aid me to lay out the
route, no man with me had ever been in this region, guides

proved faithless as soon as they \Vere engaged. I always endeavoured to secure three days' provisions, at least, before
ventur ing any>vhere unkno>vn to the guides. But three days
passed away, and the bush-field spread out on either side,
silent and imn1ense. We had follo,ved the compass course
north-west, staggering on blindly under our heavy loads,
hoping, hourly, that \ve should see so111ething in the shape of
game, or signs of cultivation. The fourth day passed; our
provisions \vere exhausted, and \Ve began to be anxious. V/e
had already travelled eighty miles through the straggling
jungle. The fifth day \ve took the road at sunris.e and travelled
briskly on, tnyself leading the \Vay, con1pass in hand, my
\vhite assistants, the brothers Pocock and Barker, with a
dozen select men, as rear-guard. You n1ay rest assured that
my eyes travelled around and in front, unceasingly, in search
of game. At noon, \Ve halted at a small pond,, and drank its
filthy nitrous >vater.
About two, \Ve started again through the wilderness of
thorny bush and rank-smelling acacia; the fifth day ended
\vith nothing but our hopes to feed upon. The sixth, seventh,
and eighth days passed in like manner, hoping, ever hoping!
Five people perished from absolute starvation during the
eighth day. On the ninth, we came to a small village; but
there \vas not a grain to be bought for money, or obtained
through fear, or love, of us. We obtained ne\vs, ho\vever, that
there \vas a large village a long day's journey off, northwesterly. I despatched forty of the stoutest men with cloth
and beads to purchase provisions. Though pinched \vith
hunger they reached the place at night, and the next day the
gallant fello\vs returned ·with eight hundred pounds of grain .
Meantime, those that remained had \vandered about in search
of game, and had found the putrid carcase of an elephant, and
t\vO lion \vhelps, \vhich they brought to me. Finding that the
pain of hunger was becoming intolerable, \Ve emptied a sheetiron t r unk, filled it three-quarters with water, into \vhich ·we
put ten pounds of oatmeal, four pounds of lentil flou r, four
pounds of tapioca, half a pound of salt, out of which we 1nade
a gruel. Each man and \V01nan \vithin an hour >vas served
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\vi th a cupful of gruel. This was a great drain on our medical
stores, \vhen \Ve might say only a t\ventieth part of the journey
had been performed; but the expedition \Vas saved.
The effect of that terrible jungle experience was felt for
many a day afterwards. Four more died within t\VO days,
over a score 'vere on the sick list, consequently, the riding asses
\Vere loaded \Vith bales, and all of us \vhites \Vere obliged to
"·alk.
T\venty-eight miles under a hot sun prostrated one of the
brothers Pocock. To carry him in a hammock, \Ve had to
thro\v some loads into the bush, to relieve t he heavily-burdened caravan. In this condition \Ve entered I turu - a land
of naked people, 'vhose hills drain into a marsh, ·whence issue
the southernmost \Vaters of the Nile. 1
A presentiment of evil depressed a ll of us, as the long colu1nn
of \Vearied and sick people entered l turu. My people hurried
their \VOmen a\vay out of sight, the boys drove the herds a\vay
from our foreground in order that, if the looming trouble ruptured, the cattle might not be hurt. By dint of diplomatic
suavity, \Ve postponed the conflict for many days. 'vVe gave
presents freely, the slightest service \Vas royally re,varded.
Though our hearts \Vere heavy at the gloomy prescience of
our minds, we smiled engagingly; but I could see that it \Vas
of no use. Ho,vever, it deferred the evil. Finally, Ed,vard
Pocock died ; \Ve buried him in the midst of our fenced camp,
and the poor fisher-boy lay at rest for ever.
Foll.Ir days later, \Ve arrived at the village of Vinyata. Vve
had been ten days in the land of I turu, and, as yet, the black
cloud had not lifted, nor had it burst. But, as \ve entered
Vinyata, a sick man suffering from asthma lingered behind,
unkno,vn to the rear-guard. The fell savages pounced on him,
hacked him to little pieces, and scattered them along the road.
It \Vas the evening of the 21st of J anuary, 1875. The musterroll as usual was read. 'vVe discovered his absence, sent a body
of 1nen back along the road; they found his remains, and came
back bearing bloody evidences of the murder.
''vVell, what can I do, my friends?'
'But, master, if \Ve don't avenge his death, we shall have to
It was here, on this watershed, that Stanley discovered the southernmost source
of the Nile. - D. S.
1
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mourn for a few more, shortly. These savages need a lesson.
For ten days \Ve have borne it, expecting every minute just
what has happened.'
'It is I who suffer most. Don't you see the sick are so
numerous that we can scarcely move? No\v, you talk of my
giving a lesson to these people. I did not come to Africa to
give s uch lessons. No, nly friends, \Ve must bear it; not only
this, blLlt perhaps a fe\V more, if \ve are not careful.'
We fenced the camp around with bush, set a guard, and
rested. Up to this day t•venty men had died, eighty-nine had
deserted; there \Vere two hundred and forty-seven left, out of
•vhom thirty were on the sick-list. I turu \Vas populous, and
the people \varlike; t\vo hundred and seventeen indifferent
fighters against a nation could do nothing. We could only
forbear.
We halted the next day, and took advantage of it to purchase the favour of the natives. At night we thought we had
succeeded . But the next day two brothers went out into the
bush to collect fuel : one \Vas speared to death, the other
rushed into camp, a lance quivering in his arm, his body
gashed \Vi th the flying \Veapons, his face streaming with blood
from the blo\V of a ;vhirling knobs tick. vVe were horrified .
He cried out, 'It is \var, the savages are coming through the
bush all round the ca1np ! '
'There, master!' said the chief men, as they rushed up to
assist the \Vounded man,' \iVhat said \Ve? vVe are in for it, sure
enough, this tin1e ! '
'Keep s ilence,' I said. 'Even for this, I \viii not fight. You
know not what you say. T\vo lives are lost; but that is small
loss compared \vi th the loss of a hundred, or even fifty . You
cannot fight a tribe like this \Vithout paying a heavy forfeit of
life. I cannot afford to lose you. vVe have a thousand tribes
to go through yet, and you talk of \var no\v. Be patient, n1en,
this will blow over.'
'Never!' cried the men.
\.Vhile I \vas arguing for peace, the camp was being gradually
surrounded. As the savages came into vie\v, I sent n1en to
talk with them. I t staggered the natives. 'fhey seemed to
ask one another, 'Have they not yet received cause enough
to fight?' But as it took t\VO sides to fight,. and one \Vas
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unwilling, it \Vas influencing them; and the matter might
have ended, had not a fresh force, remarkable for its bellicose
1
activity, appeared upon t he scene.
' Master, you had better prepare ; t here is no peace with
t hese people.'
I gave the order to distribute t\venty rounds of cartridges
per man, and enjoined on all to retire quietly to their several
places in the camp.
lVIy interpreters still held on talking soothingly, \Vhile I
\vatched, mean\vhile, to note the slightest even t.
Presently, the murderous band from the bush south of our
camp appeared, and again the cla1nour for war rose loudly on
our ears.
I disposed t\vO companies of fifty each on either side of the
gate, to resist the rush. There \Vas a hostile movement, the
interpreters came Aying back, the savages shot a cloud of
arro\vs. On all sides rose bodies of savages. A determined
rush \Vas made for the gate of the camp. A minute later,
firing b egan, and the companies moved forward briskly, firing as t hey went. Then every axe-man was marched out,
to cut the bush, and fortify the camp. The savages \Vere
driven back for an hour, and a recall \vas sounded. No enemy
being in sight, \Ve occupied ourselves in making the camp
impregnable, constructed four to\vers, twenty feet high, to
command all sides, and, filling them with marksmen, \Vaited
events.
The day, and the night, passed quietly. Our camp was
unassailable. I had only lost t\VO men so far. At nine o'clock,
the enemy reappeared in good order, re-enforced in numbers,
for the adjoining districts had responded to the \Var-cries \Ve
had heard pealing the day before. They advanced confidently,
probably t\vo thousand strong. The marksmen in the to\vers
opened deliberately on them, and t\vo companies were marched
out of camp, and deployed. A deadly fire \vas kept up for a
few minutes, before which the enemy fell back. A rush \Vas
made upon them, t he natives fl ed.
I called back my people, and then formed out of these companies five detachments of t\venties, each under a chosen man.
Instructions \Vere given to drive the natives back rapidly, as
far as possible, a company of fifty to follo\v, and secure cattle,
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grain, fo\'.rls, and food . Those remaining behind cleared the
bush further, so that \Ve might have an open view two hundred
yards all around. Until late in the afternoon t he fighting \Vas
kept up, messengers keeping me in contact \vith my people.
At 4 P . M., the enemy having collected on t he summit of a hill
severa] miles avvay, my men retired upon our can1p. Our
losses amounted to twenty-two killed, and three \vounded .
My effective force no>v nllunbered two hundred and eight.
T he camp was full of cattle, goats, fowls, milk, and grain. I
could stand a siege for months, if necessary.
The third morning came. vVe \vaited within the camp; but,
at 9 A. M., the natives advanced as before, more numerous
than ever. Despite the losses they had experienced, they must
have been heartened by \vhat we had suffered. This explains
their pertinacity. If \Ve lost twenty each day, ten days \vould
end us all . It ·was thus they argued . I, on the other hand, to
prevent this constant drain, \Vas resolved to finish the \var
on this day. Accordingly, \vhen they appeared, we advanced
upon them \Vi th one hundred and fifty rifles; and, leaving
only fifty in the camp, delivered several volleys, and pursued
them from village to village, setting fire to each as soon as
captured . In close order, ·we made the circuit of the entire
district of Vinyata, until \Ve arrived at the stronghold of the
tribe, on the summit of the hill. We halted a short t ime to
breathe, and then assailed .it by a rush. The enemy fled precipitately, and \Ve returned to camp, having lost but t\vo
killed throughout the arduous day.
There only remained for me to re-arrange the caravan.
J anuary, 1875, had been a disastrous month to us! Altogether,
nine had perished from hunger in the ,viJderness of Uvetiveri;
in I turu, t\venty-six had been speared in battle; five had died
by disease, the consequence of the misery of the period; on my
hands I had four \voundecJI, and twenty-five feeble wretches
scarcely able to \Valk. I had thus lost a fourth of my effective force, vvith nearly seven thousand miles of a journey still
before me!
Suppressing my grief as much as possible, I set about reducing the baggage, and burnt every possib]e superfluous
article. I clung to 1ny boat and every stick of it, though sorely
tempted. The boat required thirty of the strongest men for
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its carriage. Personal baggage, luxuries, books, cloth , beads,
\Vire, extra tents, \Vere freely sacrificed.
At day-break, on t he 26th of J anuary, \Ve departed, every
riding ass, and all chiefs and supernumeraries, being employed
as porters. \Ve entered a forest, and emerged fro1n it three
days later, in the friendly and hospitable land of Usukuma.
Our booty in bullocks and goats sufficed to enlist over a hundred fresh carriers. After a halt, to recover from our \VOunds
and fatigues, I turned north\vard through a gracious land,
\vhence issued the smell of cattle and S\Veet grass, a land
abounding with n1ilk and plenty, \vhere we enjoyed perfect
immuni ty from trouble of any kind. Each day sa\v us \vinding up and do,vn its grassy vales and gentle hills, escorted by
hu ndreds of amiable natives. Everywhere \Ve \vere received
\vi th a smiling \Velcon1e by the villagers, who sa\v us departing \Vi th regret. 'Come yet again,' said they; 'co1ne, always
assured of \velcome.'
\Vi th scarcely one drawback to our pleasure, \Ve arrived on
the shores of the Victoria Nyanza, on the one hundred and
fourth day from the sea, after a journey of seven hundred and
t\venty miles.
Sixteen years and seven months previous to our arrival at
the lake, Captain $peke had vie,ved it from a point just nvelve
miles \vest of my camp. Reflecting on the vast expanse of
\vater before him, $peke said, 'I no longer felt any doubt that
the lake at my feet gave birth to that interesting river, the
source of \vhich has been the subject of so much speculation,
and the object of so many explorers.' This bold hypothesis \Vas
\vannly disputed by 1nany , principally by his fello\v-explorer,
Captain Burton. This led to Speke makirtg a second expedition, 'vi th Captain Grant for a companion, during \vhich he
saw a great deal of its \vestern, and half of its northern shores,
from prominent points as he travelled overland. Captain
Burton and his brother theorists declined to be satisfied;
conseq uently, it \V as interesting to kno,v, by actual survey,
what was the character of t his Victoria Nyanza. Was it really
one lake, or a cluster of shallo\v lakes or marshes?
I had thought there could be no better ·way of settling, once
and for ever, the vexed qu estion, than by the circumnavigation of the lake, or lakes. For that purpose I had brought with
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me fron1 England, in sections, a cedar boat, forty feet long,
and six feet bea1n.
Of course, all my people kne'v the object of the boat, but
when I asked for volunteers to man it for the voyage, they all
assumed a look of 'vonder, as though the matter had da,vned
on their minds for the first tin1e !
' \i\There are the brave .fello,vs ' vho are to be my companions? ' I asked .
Th·ere 'vas a dead silence ; the men gazed at one another and
stupidly scratched their hips.
'You kno1v, I cannot go alone! '
Their eyes travelled over one another's faces; they had
suddenly become blank-faced inutes.
'You see the beautifu l boat, inade in England, safe as a ship,
S\vift as a sea-bird. \'!I.Te shall sto\v plenty of chop; \ve 'vill lie
lazily do,vn on t he thwarts; the \vinds 'viii bear us gaily along.
Let my braves step out; those men who \Vi!l dare accon1pany
their master round this sea.'
Up, and cJo,vn, their eyes traversed each other's forms, and,
finally, becan1e fixed on t heir feet.
' Con1e, co1ne ; this 'viii not do. \iVill you join me?'
' Ah, n1aster, I cannot row. I arn a land-lubber. My back
is as s trong as a can1el's. There is no one like me for the road ;
but the sea !-Uh! uh! the 'vater is only fit for fishes, and I
an1 a son of the finn earth! '
'Will you join rue, my boy?'
' Dear n1aster, you kno\v I am your slave, and you are my
prince; but, 1naster, look at t he great 'vaves ! - Boo! boo !
all the time! - Please, master, excuse me this time. I ' viii
never do it again.'
'\!Viii you go ' vi th rue, to live a pleasant month on the sea?'
' Ha! ha! good master, you are joking ! vVho? I ? I, \vho arn
the son of Abdallah, who 'vas t he son of Nasib ! Surely, my
rnaster, nly hamal's back was made to carry loads! I am a
donkey for that, but you cannot make a sailor of a donkey! '
'\'!I.Till you come with n1e? I have had my eye on you for a
long t in1c? '
'Where to, n1as ter? ' he asked innocently.
'Why, round t his sea, of course, in my boat !'
'Ah, sir, put your hand on iny breast. You feel the thump-
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ing of the heart. A mere look at the sea always sends it
bounding that \vay. Pray don't kill me, master, that sea
\VOuld be my grave! '
'So! you are donkeys, eh? camels? land-lubbers? hamals
only, eh? Well, we \viii try another plan! H ere, you sir, I
like you, a fine, handsome, light \vcight ! Step into that boat;
and you, you look like a born sailor, follow him; and you heavens! what a back and muscles ! You shall try them on the
oars! And you, a very lion in the fight at Ituru ! I love lions,
and you shall roar \vi th me to the \vild \vaves of the Nyanza !
And you, the springing antelope, ha l ha! you shall spring
\vi th m.e over the foaming surge!' I selected eleven. 'Oh, you
young fello,vs, I \viii make sailors of you, never fear! Get
ready, \Ve must be off \Vithin an hour.'
\Ve set sail on the 8th of March. The sky \Vas gloomy. The
lake reflected its gloom, and was of the colour of ashy-grey.
The shores were stern and rugged. My cre\v sighed dolorously,
and rowed like men bound to certain death, often casting
wistful looks at 1ne, as though I shared their doubts, and
\vould order a return, and confess that the preparations \Vere
only an elaborate joke. Five miles beyond our port \Ve halted
for the night at a fishing-village. A native - shock-headed,
ugly, loutish, and ungainly in movement - agreed, for a
consideration, to accompany us as pilot and interpreter of
lake dialects. The next day, steering eastward, \Ve sailed at
early dawn. At I I A. M., a gale ble,v, and the lake became
wild beyond description. We scudded before the tempest,
\vhile it sang in our ears and deafened us \vith its tu1nult.
The \vaves hissed as \Ve tore along; leaping seas churned
\vhi te, racing \vith us and clashing their tops \vith loud, engulfing sounds. The cre\v collapsed, and crouched \\'ith staring
eyes into the bottom of the boat, and expected each up,vard
heave, and sudden fall into the troughs, to be t he end of t he
wild venture; but the boat, though almost dro\vned by the
spray and foam, dashed gaily along, until, about three o'clock-;-we swept round to t he lee of an island, and floated into a
baylet, still as a pond. We coasted around the indented shores
of Speke Gulf, and touched at Ukere\ve, \Vhere our guide
had many friends, \vho told us, for the exceeding comfort of
my crew, that it \vould take years to sail around their sea; and
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'vho, at that ti1ne, \VOuld be left alive to tell the tale? On its
shores dwelt a people with long tails; there \Vas a tribe \vhich
trained big dogs for purposes of \Var; there \Vere people, also,
"·ho preferred to feed on human beings, rather than on cattle
or goats. l\ ! y young sailors \Vere exceedingly credulous. Our
n1op-headed guide and pilot grunted his terror, and sought
every opportunity to escape the doon1 which \Ve \Vere h urrying
to 1neet.
Fro1n Ukere\ve \Ye sailed by the picturesque shores of \Vye ;
thence along the coast of populous Ururi, \vhence the fishern1en, hailed by us as \Ve glided by, ba\vled out to us that
"·e should be eight years on the voyage. \Ve "·ere frequently
chased by hippopotami; crocodiles suddenly rose alongside,
and floated for a moment side by side, as though to take the
1neasure of our boat's length. As we sailed by the coast of
Irin.ni, large herds of cattle "·ere seen bro,vsing on green herbage; the natives of Utiri fell into convulsions of laughter as
they looked on the novel method of ro\ving adopted by us.
\\'hen \Ve hoisted the sail, they ceased mocking us and ran
away in terror. Then \ve laughed at them !
Beyond Utiri loomed the dark mountainous mass of
Ugeyeya; to the "·est of it, grim and lofty, fro\vned the island
of Uguigo . Grey rocky islets studded the coast. By swelling
and uneven lines of hills, gentle slopes all agreen \vith young
grass, on \vhich many herds and flocks industriously fed, past
many a dark headland, and cliffy \Valls of rock, and lovely
bays, edged by verdure and forest, and cosy lake-ports, the
boat sailed day after day, some curious adventure 1narking
each clay's voyage, until the boat's head \vas turned \vest\vard.
\Vhile close to the shore of Ugamba, a \var-canoe manned by
forty paddlers dre'v near to us. \i'/hen within fifty yards, most
of them dropped their paddles and flourished tufted lances
and shields. \Ve sat still; they \vheeled round us, defyingly
shaking their spears; they edged nearer, and ranged their
canoe alongside. La1nb-like, \Ve gazed on them; they bullied
us, and laid their hands on everything \vithin reach. 'vVe
smiled placidly, for resentment \Ve had none. \Ale even permitted them to handle our persons freely. Tired \vith that,
they seized their slings and tried to terrify us \vith the whiz
of the stones, \vhich fle1v by our heads dangerously near.
1
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They then chanted a war-song, and one, cheered by the
sound, beca1ne bolder, and \vhirled a rock at my head. I fired
a revolver into the •..vater, and the warriors at once sprang
into the lake and dived, as though in search of the bullet.
Not finding it, I suppose, they S\vam av1ay, and left the fine
canoe in our hands!
'vVe 'vere delighted, of course, at the fun; \Ve begged them
to come back. After much coaxing, they returned and got
into their canoe. 'vVe spoke - oh, so blandly! - to them.
They \Vere respectful, but laughed as they thought of the
boom, boom, boo1n, of the pistol. They gave n1e a bunch of
bananas, and \Ve mutually adn1ired one another. At last \Ve
parted.
Another gale visited us at Usuguru, blowing as though
from above. I ts force seemed to compress the \Vater; repelled
by the \Veightier elen1ent, it brushed its face into millions of
tiny ripples. Suddenly, the temperature fell 20°; hailstones
as large as filberts pelted us; and, for fully ten minutes, \Ve
cowered under the icy sho,ver. Then such tropical torrents
of rain poured, that every utensil \Vas en1ployed to bale the
boat to prevent foundering. The deluge lasted ifor hours, but
near night we uncovered, baled the boat dry, and crept for
refuge, through the twilight, into a \Vild arbour on an island,
there to sleep.
A fe\v days later, ·we coasted by the island of \1Vavu111a.
Five piratical craft can1e up, and \Ve behaving, as \Ve always
did, in that lackadaisical, so fatally-encouraging 111anner,
they beca111e rude, insolent, and, finally, belligerent. Of course,
it resulted in a violent rupture; there \Vas an explosion, one
of their canoes sank, and then \Ve had peace, and sailed a\vay.
\Ve \Vere on the Equator now. 'vVe cut across the Napoleon
Channel, through \vhich the superfluous waters of the Jake
flo\v . At the northern end they abruptly fall about eight feet,
and then rush northward as the Victoria Nile.
On the \vestern side of the channel is Uganda, dominated
by a prince, entitled Kabaka, or Emperor. He is supreme
over about three millions of people, not quite so degraded or
barbarous as those we had ihitherto vie\ved. He soon heard of
the presence of my boat on the lake, and despatched a flotilla
to meet me. Strangely enough, the En1peror's mother had
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dreamed the night before that she had seen a boat sailing,
sailing, like a fish-eagle, over the Nyanza. In the stern of the
boat ·was a \Vhite man gazing wistfully to\vards Uganda.
The dream of the Imperial lady is 110 sooner told, t han a
breathless messenger appears at the palace gate and informs
the astonished Court that he had seen a boat, \vi th \vhite wings
like t hose of the fish-eagle, skimming along the shores. and at
the after-end of the boat there \Vas a \vhite 1nan, scrutinizing
the land!
Such a man as this, who sends visions to \Varn an Empress
of his approach, must needs be great ! Let \vorthy preparat ions be made at once, and send a flotilla to greet him !
Hence, the comn1odore of the flotilla, on meeting \Vith me,
uses \vords \vhich astonish 1ne by their courtly sound; and,
following in the \vake of the canoes, \Ve sail towards Usavara,
\vhere, I am told, the En1peror of Uganda avvaits me.
\Ve see t housands of people arranging the1n selves in order,
as \ve come in view of the in1mense camp. The cre\vs in the
canoes fire volleys of 1nusketry, \vhich are ans,vered by volleys
fro1n shore. Kettle and bass-drun1s thunder out a \Velcon1e,
flags and banners are \Vaved, and the people vent a great
shout.
The boat's keel grided on the beach; I leapt out, to n1eet
severa l deeply-bo\ving officials ; they escorted me to a young
n1an standing under an enormous crimson flag, and clad like
an Arab gentleman, the I<atekiro, or Prime Minister, Ah. I
bo\ved profoundly ; he imitated the bo\v, but added to it a
courteous \Vave of the hand. Then the courtiers can1e fonvard
and greeted me in the Zanzibar language. 'A \velcon1e, a

thousand \velcomes to the Kabaka's guest!' \Vas cried on
all sides.
I \Vas escorted to n1y quarters. I-Iosts of questions \Vere
fired off at n1e, about 111y health, journey, Zanzibar, Europe
and i ts nations, the oceans, and the heavens, the sun, 1noon,
and stars, angels, demons, doctors and priests, and craftsmen
in general. I ans\vered to the best of 1ny po\ver, and, in one
hour and ten minutes, it \Vas declared unanimously that I had
passed!

In the afternoon, after receiving a present of fourteen oxen,
sixteen goats and sheep, a hundred bunches of bananas, three
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dozen fo,vls, four ja rs of rnilk, four baskets of sweet potatoes,
a basket of rice, twenty fresh eggs, and ten pots full of banana
wine, -\vhich you must admit was an imperial gi ft for a
boat's crew and one \vhite inan, - and after I had bathed and
brushed, I \Vas introduced to the foremost man of Equatorial
Africa. Preceded by pages in \vhite cotton robes, I \Vas
ushered into the Imperial Presence through a multitude of
chiefs, ranked in kneeling or seated lines, drummers, guards,
executioners, and pages.
The tall, clean-faced, and large-lustrous-eyed M tesa rose,
advanced, and shook hands. I \vas invited to be seated; and
then there follo\ved a mutual inspection. We talked about
many things, principally about Europe and Heaven. The
inhabitants of the latter place he was very anxious about, and
·was specially interested in the nature of angels. Ideas of
those celestial spirits, picked up from t he Bible, Paradise
Lost, Michael Angelo, and Gustave Dore, enabled me to
describe them in bright and warm colours. Led away by my
enthusiasm, I may have exaggerated somewhat! However,
I \Vas re\varded with earnest attention, and, I do believe,
implicit faith!
Every d'a y \vhile I stayed, the 'barzah' vvas kept up \vith
ceremony. One afternoon l\lltesa said, 'Stamlee, I \Vant you
to show my \vomen how· white men can shoot.' (There \Vere
about nine hundred of them.)
We adjourned the barzah, and proceeded to the lake shore.
The ladies formed a crescent line, M tesa in the midst, and
amused themselves by criticising nly personal appearance not unfavourably, I hope! It \Vas, ' Stamlee is this,' and
'Stamlee is that,' from nine hundred pairs of Ii ps. There \Vas
at first a buzz, then it gre\V into a rippling murn1ur; hundreds
of lips covered and uncovered, alternately, dazzling \vhite
teeth ; the Equatorial stars \Vere not half so brilliant as the
beautiful and lustrous jet-black eyes that reflected the n1e1-riness of the hearts. An admiral \Vi th a fleet of canoes searched
for a crocodile, at \Vhich I might take ain1. They discovered a
sn1all specimen, sleeping on a rock at the distance of a hundred
yards.
To represent all the sons of Japhet \Vas a great responsibility; but I am happy to say that 1ny good luck did not desert
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1ne. 1'he head of the young reptile \vas nearly severed fron1
the body by a three-ounce ball, and this feat \vas accepted as a
conc!UJsive and undeniable proof that all \Vhite n1en \Vere dead
shots!
In person, M tesa is slender and tall, probably six feet one
inch in height. I-le has very intelligent and agreeable features,
\vhich remind me of some of the faces of the great stone images
at T hebes, and of the statues in the Museum at Cairo. He has
the same fulness of lips, but their grossness is relieved by the
general expression of amiability, blended \vith dignity, that
pervades his face, and the large, lustrous, lan1bent eyes that
lend it a strange beauty, and are typical of the race from \vhich
I believe him to have sprung. I-lis face is of a \VOnderfully
smooth surface.
\Nhen not engaged in council, he thro\vs off, unreservedly,
the bearing that distinguishes him \vhen on the throne, and
gives rein to his humour, indulging in hearty peals of laughter.
He seen1s to be interested in the discussion of the manners and
customs of European courts, and to be ena1noured of hearing
of the \Vonders of civilisati.on. He is ambitious to imitate, as
n1uch as lies in his po,ver, the ways of the European. \\/hen
any piece of information is given hin1, he takes upon hi1nself the task of translating it to his \Yives and chiefs, though
n1any of the latter understand the language of the East Coast
as well as he does himself.
Though at this period I only stayed \vi th him about t,,·elve
days, as I \vas anxious about 1ny can1p at I<agehyi, yet the
interest I conceived for the Emperor and his people at this
early stage \vas very great. I-le himself \vas probably the
n1ain cause of this. The facility \vith \vhich he comprehended
what \Vas alluded to in conversation, the eagernes$ of his
n1anner, the enthusiasm he displayed \vhen the \vonders of
civilisation \vere broached to him, ten1pted nle to introduce
the subject of Christianity, and I delayed n1y departure from
Uganda 1nuch longer than prudence counselled, to i1npress the
first rudimentary lessons on his -mind.
I did not attempt to confuse him with any particular doctrine, nor did I broach abtruse theological subjects, \vhich I
kne\v \vould only perplex hi1n. The sirnple story of the Creation as related by J:\lloses, the revelation of God's po,ver to the
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Israelites, their delivery fron1 the Egyptians, the 'vonderful
miracles Ile ' vrought in behalf of the children of Abraha1n, the
appearance of prophets at various ti1ncs foretelling the coining
of Christ; the humble birth of the l\1essiah, His \vonderful
life, \voeful death, and the triumphant resurrection, - "·ere
themes so captivating to the intelligent pagan, that Ii ttle
public business \Vas transacted, and the seat of justice \Vas
converted into an alcove \Vhere only the religious and moral
la\v was discussed.
But I 1nust leave my frienc.1 l\1tesa, and his \VOnderful court,
and the imperial capital, Rubaga, for other scenes.
Ten days after \Ve left the genial court, I came upon the
scene of a tragedy, \vhich \Vas commented upon in Parliament.
Vve \Vere coasting the eastern side of a large island, looking
for a port ;vhere ;ve could put in to purchase provisions. \Ve
had already been thirty-six hours \vithout food, and though
the people on the neighbouring main \Vere churlish, I hoped
the islanders \vould be more an1enable to reason and kindly
la rgesse of cloth. Herds of cattle grazed on the sum1nit and
slopes of t he island hills ; plantations of bananas, here and
there, indicated abundance. As ;ve rowed along the shore, a
fe\v figures emerged from the shades of the frondent groves.
They sa'v us rowing, and raised the \Var-cry in long-drawn,
melodious notes. I t dre\v nu1nbers out of the villages; they
\Vere seen gathering from su1n1nit, hollow, and slope. Besides
the fierce shouting, their manner was not reassuring. But
hungry as \Ve \Vere, and not kno\ving \vhi ther to turn to obtain
supplies, this manifest hostility \Ye thought \vould moderate
after a closer acquaintance.
\Ve pulled gently round a point to a baylet. The natives
follo\vecl our 111ovements, poising their spears, stringing their
bo\vs, picking out t he best rocks for their slings. Observing
them persistent in hostile preparations, \Ve ceased 1-0,ving about
fifty yards fron1 the shore. The interpreter \Vi th the mop head
was requested to speak to the natives. You can imagine ho'v
he pleaded, hunger inspiring his eloquence! The poised spears
were lo\vered, t he ready rocks \vere dropped , and they invited
us by signs \vi th open paln1s to advance \vithout fear. We
\\'Cre thi rteen souls, including myself; they bcl:\Yeen three and
four hundred. Prudence advised retreat, hunger impelled
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us on; the islanders also invited us. \.Yisdo1n is a thing of
exceedingly slow growth; had \VC been wise, \Ve should have
listened to the counsels of prudence.
'It is almost always the case, master,' said Safeni, the coxS\vain. 'These savages cry out and threaten, and talk big; but,
you \vill see, these people \vill become fast friends \vith us.
Besides, if \Ve leave here \Vi thout food, \vhere shall \Ve get
any? ' At the sa1ne time, \vithout \vaiting for orders, four men
nearest the bo\v dipped their oars into the \vater, and gently
moved the boat nearer.
Seeing the boat advance, the natives urged us to be \vithout
fear. They smiled, entered t he water up to their hips, held
out inviting hands. 1'hey called us 'brothers.' 'friends,' 'good
fello\vs.' This conquered our reluctance; the cre\v shot the
boat to\vards the natives; their hands closed on her firmly;
they ran \Vi th her to the shore; as many as could lay hold
assisted, and dragged her high and dry about t\venty yards
from the lake.
T ihen ensued a scene of rampant \vildness and hideous
ferocity of action beyond description. The boat \Vas surrounded by a forest of spears, over fifty bows ·were bent nearly
double, \Vi th levelled arro,vs, over t\vo hundred S\vart demons
contended as to who should deliver the first blo\v. \i\lhen this
outbreak first took place, I had sprung up to kill and be killed,
a revolver in each hand ; but, as I rose to my feet, the utter
hopelessness of our situation \vas revealed to 1ne - a couple
of mitrailleuses only could have quenched their ferocious fury.
\ i\le resigned ourselves to the tempest of shrieking rage \vith
apparent indifference. This demeanour was not \vithout its
effect; the delirious fury subsided . Our interpreter spoke,
our coxs\vain pleaded ivith excellent panto1nime, and, \vith
Kiganda \Vords, explained ; but the arrival of fifty ne\Vcomers kindled ane\v the tumult; it increased to the perilous
verge of n1urder. The coxs\vain \vas pushed headlong into the
boat; l{irango's head received a sounding thwack from a
lance-staff; a club came do,vn heartily on the back of my
1nop-headed guide. I grinned fiend ishly, I fear, because they
deserved it for urging n1e to such a hell.
I h ad presently to grin another way, for a gang paid their
attentions to me. They 1nistook my hair for a \vig, and at-
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tempted to pull il off. They gaye il a wrench until the scalp
tingled. Unresisting, I submitted to their abuse. But, though
I \Vas silent, I thought a great deal, and blessed them in nly
heart.
After a little \vhile they seized our oars - our legs, as they
called them. The boat \vould lie helpless in their po,ver, they
t hought. The natives took position on a small eminence about
t wo hundred yards a\vay, to hold a palaver. It ·was a slo\v
affair. They lunched and drank \Vine. At 3 P. M., drums \Vere
b eaten for muster. A long line of natives appeared in \Var
costume. All had smeared their faces \Vith black and \Vhite
pigments. The 1nost clull-\vitted a1nongst us kne\v \vhat it
portended!
A tall young fellO\V came bounding do,vn the hill and
pounced upon our I<iganda drum. It \Vas only a curio '"e had
picked up; \Ve let them have it. Before going away he said,
' If you are men, prepare to fight.'
'Good,' I said; 'the sentence is given, suspense is over.
Boys,' I said, 'if I try to save you, \viii you give me absolute
submission, un\vavering obedience? - no arguing or reasoning, but prompt, unhesitating compliance?'
' Yes, \Ve \viii; \Ve swear! '
'Do you think you can push this boat into the \vater?'
'Yes.'
'Just as she is, with all her goods in her, before those men
can reach us? '
'Yes, certain! y .'
'Stand by, then. Range yourselves on both sides of the
boat, carelessly. Each of you find out exactly where you shall
lay hold. I \viii load nly guns. Safeni, take these cloths on
your arm, "'alk up to,vards the men on the bill; open out the
cloths one by one, you kno\v, as though you \vere adn1iring
the pattern. But keep your ears open. \.Vhen I call out to
you, throiv the cloths a\vay and fly to us, or your death will
lie on your ovvn head ! Do you understand? '
'Perfectly, master.'
'Then go.'
Meantime, I loaded my guns, my elephant-rifle, doublebarrelled shot-gun, \Vinchester repeater, and two or three
Sniders belonging to the men.
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'Lay hold firmly, boys; break the boat rather than stop. It
is life or death.'
Safeni \Vas about fifty yards off ; the natives' eyes \vere
fastened on him, \vondering \vhy he came.
'No\v, boys, ready?'
'Ready! please God, master!'
' Push! push, Saramba, Kirango ! Push, you villain,
Baraka.'
' Aye, aye, sir! push it is.'
The boat moved, the cre\v drove her sternward, her keel
ploughing through the gravel, and crunching through the
stony beach. vVe \Vere nearing the la ke.
'Hurrah, boys ! Push, you scoundrels! Ha! the natives see
you! They are con1ing ! Safeni ! Safeni ! Safeni ! Push, boys,
the natives are on you! '
Sa.feni heard, and ca1ne racing to\vards us. The boat gl ided
into the \vater, and carried the cre\v \vi th her far out with t he
i1npetus \vi th which she \vas launched. 'Swim a\vay \vi th her,
boys, don't stop !'
Alas for Safeni !
A tall native \vho bounds over the ground like a springbok,
poises his spear for a cast. The balanced spear \vas about
to fly - I could not lose my man - I fired. 1'he bullet perforated hi1n, and fle\v through a second n1an.
'Jump, Safeni, head first into the lake!' 1'he bo\vmen came
to the lake, and dre\v their bows; the \Vinchester repeater
dropped the1n steadily. 1'he a rrovvs pierced t he boat and mast,
a nd quivered in the stern behind me. One only dre\V blood
from me. \i\Then \Ve had got one hund red yards fro1n the shore,
the a.rrovvs were hannless. I lifted a man into the boat, he assisted the rest. \Ve stopped for Safeni, and dre\v hi1n safely in.
T he natives manned fou r canoes. lVIy crevv ,,·ere told to
t ear the bottom-boards of the boat up for paddles. The
canoes advancing fiercely on us, \Ve desisted from paddling.
I loaded my elephant-rifle \vith explosive bullets, and when
the fore1nost canoe \Vas about eighty yards off, t ook deliberate a im at a spot in it b etween vvind a nd \vater. The shell
struck, a nd tore a large fragment fron1 the brittle \vood . The

canoe sank. Another canoe soon after 111et the sa111e fate ; the
others returned . \Ve were saved !
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After being seventy-six hours \vithout food, we reached
Refuge Island. 'vVe shot some ducks, and discovered son1e
wild fru it . Delicious evening, - how \Ve enjoyed it! The
next day \Ve n1ade ne\v oars ; and, finally, after fifty-seven
days' absence from our camp, relieved our anxious people.
'But \Vhere is Barker?' I asked Frank Pocock.
'He died t\velve days ago, sir, and lies there,' pointing to a
nc\v 1nound of earth near the landing-place.
I must pass briefly over many months, repnete vvith adventures, sorro\v, suffering, perils by flood and field. Within
a fe,v \veeks, the l{ing of Ukerevve having furnished me vvith
canoes, I transported the expedition across t he lake from its
south-eastern to its north-western extremity, vvith a view to
explore Lake Albert. In passing by the pirate is[and of Bumbireh, the natives again challenged us to pass by them \vithout
their permission; and as that permission would not be given, I
attacked the island, capturing the King and t\vo of the principal chiefs, and passed on to Uganda.
Before I could obtain any assistance from M tesa, I had to
visit him once again. Being at \Var with the '\iVavu1na, he
detained me several months.
The good vvork I had commenced was resumed. I translated for him sufficient out of the Bible to form an abridged
sacred h istory, wherein the Gospel of St. Luke \Vas given
entire.
When my work of translation was complete, Mtesa mustered
all his principal chiefs and o.fficers, and after a long discourse,
in 'vhich he explained his state of mind prior to my arrival,
he said : 'No,v I vvant you, my chiefs and soldiers, to tell me \vhat
we shall do. Shall \Ve believe in Jesus, or in Mohammed? '
One chief said, 'Let us take that which is the best.' The
Prime Minister, \Vith a doubtful manner, replied, 'We know
not which is the best. The Arabs say their book is the best,
while the \vhite man clain1s that his book is the best. Ho'v
can we kno\v \vhich speaks the truth?' The courtly ste,vard
of the palace said, ''vVhen Mtesa became a son of Islam, he
taught me, and I became one. If my master says he taught
me \Vrong, no\v, having more kno·wledge, he can teach nte
right.'
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Mtesa then proceeded to unfold his reasons for his belief
that the white man's book must be the true book, basing them
principally upon the difference of conduct he had observed
bet\v,een the Arabs and the whites. The comparisons he so
eloquently dre\v for them \vere in all points so favourable to
the \vhites, that the chiefs unanimously gave their pron1ise
to accept the Christians' Bible, a nd to conform, as t hey 'vere
taught, to the Christian religion.
To establish them in the ne\v faith which they had e1nbraced,
it on[y rested \Vi th me to release Darlington, my young assistant-translator, from my service, that he might keep the \vords
of the Holy Book green in their hearts, un ti! t he a rrival of a
Christian mission from E ngland . Seldom \Vas an appeal of
this nature so promptly acceded to, as Mtesa's appeal that
pastors and teachers shou lei be sent to his country; for £14,000
\Vas subscribed in a short time for the equipment of a Missionary expedition, under the auspices of the Church Missiona ry Society. Three months before \ve reached the Atlantic
Ocea.n, the missionaries for Uganda a rrived at Zanzibar, the
island \Ve had left nineteen months previously. 1
On the conclusion of peace, l\lltesa gave me t\vo thousand
three hundred men for an escor t . vVith these \Ve travelled
\vest from the north-west corner of Lake Victoria and discovered the giant mountain Gordon Bennett, in the country
of Gambaragara, and halted near Lake Muta-Nzige. But as
the 'vVanyoro gathered in such numbers as to make it impossible to resist them, \Ve retreated back to Lake Victoria. We
then bade adieu to the \<Vaganda, and travelled south until
\Ve came to Lake Tanganyika. vVe launched our boat on that
lake, and, circumnavigating it, discovered that there \vas only
a periodical outlet to it. It is, at this present t ime, steadily
flowing out by the Lukuga River, \vest,varcl to the Lualaba,
until, at some other period of drought, the Tanganyika shall
again be reduced, and the Lukuga bed be filled with vegetation .
Thus, by the circumnavigation of the t\VO la kes, t\vo of the
This Uganda !viission encountered tragic as well as heroic experiences, including
an aggressive rivalry by the Roman Catholics, fierce persecution by the Mohammedans,
and many martyrdoms. Ultimately, it prospered and grew, and t he G11ardia11, November 25, 2908, speaks of it as 'the most successful of modern missions.' - D. S.
1
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geographical problems I had undertaken to solve \Vere settled.
The Victoria Nyanza I found to be one lake, covering a superficial area of 2 1,500 square miles. The Tanganyika had no
connection \Vi th the Albert Nyanza; and, at present, it had
no outlet. Should it continue to rise, as there was sufficient
evidence to prove that for at least thirty years it had been
steadily doing, its surplus \vaters \vould be discharged by
the Lukuga River into the ILualaba.
There now remained the grandest task of all, in attempting to settle \vhich Livingstone had sacrificed himself. Is the
Lualaba, \vhich he had traced along a course of nearly thirteen
hundred miles, the Nile, the Niger, or the Congo ? I-le hi111self
believed it to be the Nile, though a suspicion \vould sometimes
intrude itself that it was the Congo. But he resisted the idea.
'Anything for the Nile,' he said, 'but I 'viii not be made black
1nan's meat for the Congo!'
I crossed Lake Tanganyika \vith my expedition, lifted once
more my gallant boat on our shoulders, and after a march of
nearly t\VO hundred and t\venty miles arrived at the superb
river on the banks of \vhich Livingstone had died .
Where I first sighted it, the Lualaba \Vas fourteen hundred
yards wide - a noble breadth, pale grey in colour, winding
slowly from south and by east. In the centre rose nvo or
three small islets, green \Vi th the foliage of trees and the verdure of sedge. It \Vas my duty to fo11o'v it to the ocean,
\vhatever might hap during the venture.
We pressed on along the river to the Arab colony of M'vanaMamba, the chief of which 'vas T ippu-Tib, a rich Arab, \vho
possessed hundreds of arrned slaves. He had given considerable assistance to Cameron. A heavy fee, I thought, \VOuld
bribe him to escort me some distance, until the seductions of
Nyan~ve \vould be left far behind.
' I suppose, Tippu-Tib, you would have no objections to
help me, for a good sum? '
'I don't know about that,' he said, \Vith a smile;' I have not
many men with me no\v. l\1any are at l mbarri, others are
trading in Manyuema.'
'How many men have you? '
'Perhaps three hundred, - say t\vo hundred and fifty.'
'They are enough.'
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' Yes, added to your people, but not enough to return alone
after you would leave n1e, through s uch a country as lies beyond yang>vc.'
' But, my friend, think ho\v it ' vould be ' vith me, \vith half
a continent before inc.'
•·Ah, 'veil, if you \vhitc people are fools enough to t hrow
a\vay your lives, that is no reason \vhy Arabs should! \Ve
t ravel little by little, to get ivory and slaves, and a re years
about it . I t is nov; nine years since I left Zanzibar.'
After a \\'hile, he called a man named Abed, son of Friday,
who had penetrated further t han any man, "·estw·ard and
nortln vard.
'Speak, Abed ; tell us \vhat you kno\v of this river.'
' Yes, I kno\v all about the river. Praise be to God! '
' In ·which direction does it flo,v, n1y friend? '
' It fto,vs north.'
' f\nd then? '
' It flo,vs north.'
' And then?'
' Still north. I tell you, sir, it fto\vs north, and north, and
north, and there is no end to it. I think it reaches the Salt
Sea ; at least, my friends say that it 1nust.'
'\>Veil, point out in \vhich direction this Salt Sea is.'
' God only kno\vs.'
'vVhat kind of a country is it to the north, along the river ? '
' Monstrous bad ! There are fearfully large boa-constrictors,
in the forest of Uregga, suspended by their tails, waiting to
golbble up travellers and stray animals. T he ants in t hat
forest are not to be despised . You cannot travel \vithou t
being covered by the1n, and they sting like \Yasps. T here are
leopards in countless nun1bers. Every native \vears a leopardskin cap. Gorillas haunt the \voods in legions, and \voe befall
the n1an or '.VOtnan they meet ; they run and fasten t heir fangs
in t he hands, and bite off the fingers one by one, and spit
t hem out one after another. The people are n1an-eaters. l t
is nothing b ut consta nt fighting. A party of three hundred
g uns started for U regga ; only sixty returned. If \Ve go by
river, there are falls after falls . Ah, sir, the country is bad,
a nd vve have g iven up trying to trade in t hat direction.'
But, despite the terrible nc\vs of Abed, t he son of Friday,
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Tippu-Tib \Vas not averse to earning a decent fee. Pending
his definite acceptance of a proffered sum of a thousand
pounds, I consulted my remaining companion, Frank Pocock.
\Vhile my li ttle ebon page Mabruki poured out the evening's
coffee, I described the difficulty \Ve \Vere in. I said, 'These
Arabs h ave told such frightful tales about the lands north of
here, t hat unless Tippu-'fib accepts my offer, the expedition
will be broken up, for our men are demoralized t hrough fear of
cannibals and pythons, leopards and gorillas, and all sorts of
horrible things. Canoes \Ve cannot get; both Livingstone and
Camero n failed. Now, \Vhat do you say, Frank, shall we go
south to Lake Lincoln, Lake l{amalondo, Lake Bemba , and
down to the Zambezi? '
'Ah, that's a fine trip, sir.'
'Or shall we explore north-east of here until \Ve strike the
Muta Nzige, then strike across to Uganda, and back to
Zanzibar?'
'Ah, that ·would be a fine job, sir, if we could do it.'
'Or shall \Ve follo\v this great river, \vhich for all these
t housands of years has been flowing north\vard through
hundreds, possibly thousands of miles, of \vhich no one has
ever heard a \vord? Fancy, by and by, after building or buying canoes, floating do\vn the river, day by day, to the Tile, or
to some vast lake in the far north, or to the Congo and the
Atlantic Ocean! Think of steamers from the mouth of the
Congo to Lake Bemba ! '
' I say, sir, let us toss up, best hvo out of three to decide it!'
'Toss a\vay, Frank; here is a rupee. Heads for the north
and the Lualaba; tails for the south and Katanga.'
Frank, \vith beaming face, tossed the coin high up. It
showed tails !
He tossed again, and tails won six times runniing ! But despite the omen of the coin, and the long and short straws, I
resolved to cling to the north and to the Lualaba.
Frank replied, 'Sir, have no fear of me! I shall stand by
you. The last words of my dear old father \Vere, "Stick by
your nlaster," and there is my hand, sir; you shall never
have cause to doubt me.' And poor Frank kept his word like
a true man.
y
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Tippu-Tib eventually agreed, and signed a contract, and I
gave him a pron1issory note for one thousand pounds.
On the 5th of November, 1876, a force of about seven hundred people, consisting of Tippu-Tib's slaves and my expedition, departed from the to\vn of Nyangwe and entered the
dismal forest-land north. A straight line from this point to the
Atlantic Ocean would measure one thousand and seventy
miles; another to the Indian Ocean \vould measure only nine
hundred and twenty miles; \Ve had not reached the centre of
the continent by seventy-five miles.
Outside the woods blazed a blinding sunshine; underneath
that immense and everlasting roof-foliage ·were a solemn twilight and the humid \varmth of a Turkish bath. The trees
shed continual showers of tropic de,v. Do\vn the boles and
branches, massive creepers and slender vegetable cords, the
warm moisture trickled and fell in great globes. The \vet
earth exhaled the moisture back in vapour, 'vhich, touching
the cold, damp foliage overhung high above our heads, became
distilled into sho\vers. As \Ve struggled on through the mud,
the perspiration exuded from every pore. Our clothes \Vere
soon \vet and heavy, \vith S\veat and the fine vapoury rain.
Every fe\.v minutes \Ve crossed ditches filled with water, overhung by depths of leafage. Our usual orderly line was therefore soon broken; the column \vas miles in length. Every
n1an required roon1 to sprawl, and crawl, and scramble as he
best could, and every fibre and inuscle \.vas required for that
purpose.
Son1etimes prostrate forest-giants barred the road \vith a
mountain of twigs and branches. The pioneers had to carve
a passage through for the caravan and the boat sections. If I
\vas so fortunate as to gain the su1nn1it of a hill, I inhaled long
draughts of the pure air, and looked out over a sea of foliage
stretching to all points of the compass. I had certainly seen
forests before, but all others, compared to this, were mere
faggots. I t appalled the stoutest heart; it disgusted me \vith
its slush and reek, its gloom and monotony.
For ten days we endured it; then the Arabs declared they
could go no further. As they were obstinate in this determination, I had recourse to another arrangement. [promised thern
five hundred pounds if they \Vould escort us t\venty marches
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only. It was accepted. I proposed to strike for the river. On
our way to it, we came to a village, whose sole street \Vas
adorned with one hundred and eighty-six skulls, laid in t\vo
parallel lines. The natives declared them to be the skulls of
gorillas, but Professor H uxley, to whom I showed specimens,
pronounced them to be human.
Seventeen days from Nyang\ve, \Ve sa\v again the great
river. Remembering the toil of the forest-march, and viewing
the stately bread th and calm fl.o\v of the mighty stream, I here
resolved to launch my boat for the last time.
\i\Thile \Ve screwed the sections together, a small canoe, \Vi th
t\VO Bagenya fishermen, appeared in front of our camp by the
.
nver.
'Brothers!' we hailed them, •,ve \Vish to cross the river.
Bring your canoes and ferry us across. \i\Te will pay you well
\Vith co,vries and bright beads.'
' \i\Tho are you?'
'We are from Nyang\ve.'
'Ah! you are Wasambye ! '
'No, we have a \vhite man as chief.'
' If he fills 1ny canoe with shells, I \viii go and tell 1ny people
you \vish to go over.'
''vVe \vi II give you ten shells for the passage of every
man.'
'\Ve \Vant a thousand for each man.'
' That is too much; come, we will give you nventy shells for
every man.'
'Not for ten thousand, my brother. \Ve do not \Vant you to
cross the river. Go back, Wasambye; you are bad. Wasambye
are bad, bad, bad! '
They departed, singing the \vildest, weirdest note I ever
heard. I subsequently discovered it to be a kind of savagetelegraphy, \vhich I came to dread, as it ahvays preceded
trouble.
About noon, the boat \Vas launched for her final ·work.
When we rowed across the river, the mere sight of her long
oars, striking the water with uniform movement, alarmed the
unsophisticated aborigines. They yielded at last, and the
double caravan \Vas transported to the left bank. We passed
our first night in the \Ven ya land in quietness; but, in the
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nlorning, the natives had disappeared . Placing thirty-six of
t he people in the boat, '>VC floated do,vn the river \vi th the current, close to the left bank, along ' vhich the land-party
marched . But the river bore us dov1n much faster than the
land-party was able to proceed. The two divisions lost touch
of one another for three days.
Nothing could be more pacific than the solitary boat gliding
down on the face of the stream, \Vithout a movement of oar or
padd le; but its appearance, nevertheless, \vas hailed by the
\veird ·war-cries of t he \i\Tenya. The villages belo\v heard the
notes, shivered 'vi t h terror, and echoed t he \varning cry 'to
beware of strangers afloat.'
vVe came to the confluence of the Ruiki \vith t he Lualaba.
I fonned a ca1np at t he point to a\vai tour friends. I rov•ed up
the R uiki to search for them . Returning t\vo hours later, I
found the camp \Vas being attacked by hosts of savages.
On t he third clay the land-column appeared, weary, haggard, sick, and lo\v-spirited. Nevertheless, nothing \vas to be
gained by a halt. vVe 'vere in search of friendly savages, if
such could be found, \vhere we might rest. But, as day after
day passed on, ' ve found the natives increasing rather than
abating in ' vild rancour, and unreasonable hate of strangers.
At every curve and bend they' telephoned' along the river the
' varning signals; the forests on either bank flung hither and
thither the strange echoes ; their huge ' '"ooden drums sounded
the muster for fierce resistance; reed arrO\VS, tipped with
poison, 'vere shot at us fro111 the jungle as \Ve glided by. To
add to our distress, the small-pox attacked the caravan, and
old and young victi111s of the pest were flung daily into t he
river. \i\ihat a terrible land! Both banks, shrouded in tall,
prin1eval forests, were filled \vi th invisible, savage enemies ;
out of every bush glared eyes flan1ing \Vi t h hate ; in the stream
lurked the crocodiles to feed upon t he unfortunates ; t he air
seemed impregnated ·wit h the seeds of death !
On the 18th of December,our n1iseries culn1inated in a grand
effort of the savages to annihilate us. The cannibals had
manned the topmost branches of the trees albove t he vi llage
of Vin ya Njara ; they lay like pards crouch ing amidst the
garden-plants, or coiled like pythons in clumps of sugar-cane.
Maddened by wounds, we becan1e deadly in our ain1; the rifle
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seldo1n failed. But, \vhile we skirmished in the \voods, the
opposite bank of the riYer belched flotillas, \vhich recalled us
to the front, and the river-bank. F or three days, with scarcely
any rest, the desperate fighting lasted. Finally, Ti ppu-Tib
appeared. His men cleared the \Voods; and by night I led a
party across the river, and captured thirty-six canoes belonging to those \Vho had annoyed us on the right bank. Then
peace \Vas made. I purchased t\venty-three canoes, and surrendered the others.
Beyond Vinya Njara, the Arabs \vould not proceed, and I
did not need them. \Ve \Vere far enough from Nyang\ve. Its
seductive life could no longer tempt 1ny people. Accordingly,
\ve prepared to part.
I embarked my followers in the canoes and b oat. TippuTib ranged his people along the bank. His ' Vanyan1uezi
chanted the nlournful farewell. \Ve surrendered ourselves to
the strong flood, \vhich bore us along to \vhatever Fate
reserved in store for us.
Dense \voods covered both banks and islands. Though
populous settlements met our eyes frequently, our intercourse
\vith the aborigines ·was of a fitfully fierce character. \i\Tith
an audacity sprung fro1n ignorance, and cannibal greed, they
attacked us \vith ever fresh relays. A fe,v \Veak villages allo,ved our flotilla to glide by unmolested, but the majority
despatched their bravest \varriors, \vho assailed us 'vi th blind
fury. Important t ributaries, such as the Uruidi, the Loweva,
the Leopold, and the Lufu, opened \vide gaps in the dark
banks, and lazy creeks oozed from amid lo\v flats and swamps.
Armies of parrots screamed overhead as they fle\v across the
river; aquatic birds \vhirred by us to less disturb ed districts ;
legions of monkeys sported in the branchy depths; howling
baboons alarmed the solitudes ; crocodiles haunted the sandy
points and islets; herds of hippopotami grunted thunderously
at our approach; elephants bathed their sides by the margin
of the river; there was unceasing vibration from millions of
insects throughout the livelong day. The sky was an azure
dome, out of \vhich the sun shone large and \Vann; the river
\vas calm, and broad, and bro,vn. \i\lhile \Ve floated past the
\vilderness, 've \Vere cheered by its cahn and restful aspect,
but the haunts of the \vikl men became positively hateful.
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Such ·were my experiences until I arrived at ·what is no\v
kno\vn as the Stanley Falls. The savages gathered o.bout us
on the river, and lined the shore to witness the catastrophe,
but I faced the left bank, drove the natives away, and landed.
For t\venty-two days I toiled to get past the seven cataracts my left flank attacked by the ruthless and untiring natives,
my right protected by the boiling and raging flood. On the
28th of J anuary, my boats were safe below the Falls.
I \vas just t\venty miles north of the Equator. Since I first
sighted the mysterious Lualaba, I had only made about sixty
miles of \Vesting in a jou rney of nearly four hundred miles.
Therefore its course had been mainly northlvard and Nile' vard, almost parallel with the trend of the Tanganyika.
I myself was still in doubt as to \vhat river-system it
belonged to. But below the Falls, the Lualaba, nearly a mile
wide, curved north,vest. 'Ha! it is the Niger, or the Congo,' I
said. I had not much time to speculate, however. Every hour
\Vas replete \vith incidents. The varied animal life on the
shores, the effervescing face of the turbid flood, the subtle
rising and sinking of the greedy crocodile, the rampant plunge
and t rumpet snort of t he hippos, the unearthly, flesh-curdling
cry of the relentless cannibal- had it not been for these,
which gave tone to our life, there \Vas every disposition to
brood, and dream, and glide .on insensibly to eternal forgetfu lness. Looked I ahead, I viewed the stem river streaming
a\vay - far a\vay into a tremulous, vaporous ocean. If you
follo•ved that broad band of living \Vaters, quick and alert as
the senses might be at first, you soon became conscious that
you were subsiding into dro,vsiness·as the eyes rested on the
trembling vapours exhaled by river and forest, ·which covered
the distance as \Vi th silver gauze ; then the unkno\vn lands
loomed up in the imagination, \Vith most fantastic features,
the fancy roan1ed through pleasing medleys, ' And balmy dreams calmed all our pains,
And softly hushed our woes.'

But see ! we have arrived at the confluence of the Lualaba
\vith a river which rivals it in breadth. Down the latter, a
frantic host of feathered \varriors urge a fleet of monstrous
canoes. They lift their voices in a vengeful chorus, the dense
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forest repeats it, until it flies pealing from bank to bank. The
war-horns are blown with deafening blasts, the great drums
boom out a sound which fills our ears and deafens our sense
of hearing. For a moment, we are aghast at the terrific vie\v !
The instinct of most of our party is to fly. Fly from that
infuriate rush! Impossible! T he rifles of our boat are directed
against the fugitives. They are bidden to return, to form a
line, to drop anchor. The shields which have been our booty
from many a fight are lifted to buhvark the non-combatants,
the \VOmen and the children; and every rifleman takes aim,
\vai ting for the word. It is ' neck or nothing ' ! I have no
time to pray, or take sentimental looks around, or to breathe
a savage farewell to the savage world!
There are fifty-four canoes. T he foremost is a Leviathan
among native craft. It has eighty paddlers, standing in two
rows, wi th spears poised for stabbing, their paddles knobbed
\vi th ivory, and the blades carved. T here are eight steersmen
at the stern , a group of pri1ne young \varriors at the bo\v,
capering gleefully, \vi th shield and spear; every arm is ringed
with broad ivory bracelets, their heads gay 'vith parrotfeathers .
T he Leviathan bears down on us wit h racing speed, its consorts on either flank spurting up the water into foam, and shooting up jets \Vi th their sharp pro\.vs; a thrilling chant from
two thousand throats rises louder and louder on our hearing.
Presently, the poised spears are launched, and a second later
my rifles respond with a ripping, crackling explosion, and the
dark bodies of the canoes and paddlers rush past us. For a
short time, the savages are paralyzed; but they soon recover.
T hey find there is death in those flaming tubes in the hands
of t he strangers, and, \Vi th possibly greater energy than they
advanced, they retreat, the · pursued becoming the pursuers
in hot chase.
My blood is up. It is a murderous \vorld, and I have begun
to hate the filthy, vult urous shoals who inhabit it. I pursue
them up-stream, up to their villages; I skirmish in their streets,
drive them pell-mell into the woods beyond, and level their
ivory temples ; \Vith frantic haste I fire the huts, and end the
scene by towing the canoes into mid-stream and setting them
adrift!
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No\v, suspecting everything \Vi th the se1nblance of n1an, like
hard-pressed stags, ·wearied \Vi th fighting, our nf'rves had

beco1ne unstrung. vVe \Vere still only in the middle of the continent, and yet ·we \Vere being \veeded out of existence, day
by day, by twos and threes. The hour of utter exhaustion
\vas near, \vhen \Ve should lie do,vn like lambs, and offer our
throats to the cannibal butchers.
But relief and rest \Vere near. The last great affluent had
expanded the breadth of the Lualaba to four n1iles. A series
of islands ·were formed in 1nid-river, lengthy and narro\v,
lapping one another ; and bet\veen each series there \Vere

broad channels. I sheered off the mainland, entered these
channels, and \Vas shut out from vie\V.
'Allah,' as I cried out to 1ny despairing people, ' has provided these liquid solitudes for us. Bismillah, n1en, and
fonvard .'
But, every two or three days, t he channels, flo",ring diagonally , floated us in vie\v of the ·wild men of the mainland . vVith
drumming and horn-blo,ving, these ruthless people came on,
ignoring the fact that their intended victi1ns might hold their

lives dear, might fight strenuously for their existence. The
silly charms and absurd fetishes inspired the credulous natives
\vith a belief in their invulnerability. They advanced \vith a
bearing \vhich, by implication, I understood to mean, 'It is
useless to struggle, you kno\v. You cannot evade the fate in
store for you! Ha, ha; meat, meat, \Ve shall have n1eat to-day! '
and they dashed forward \vith the blind fury of crocodiles in
sight of their prey, and the ferocious valour of savages who
believe themselves invincible.
What then? Why, I ansvvered them with the energy of
despair, and tore through them \vith blazing rifles, leaving
them \vondering and lamenting.
I sought the mid-channel again, and \vandered on \Vith the
current, flanked by untenanted islets, \vhich \Vere buried in
tropical shade by clustered palms and the v ivid leafage of
paradise. Ostracised by savage hun1anity, the \vilds e1nbraccd us, and gave us peace and rest. In the voiceless depths
of the \vatery \vilderness \ve encountered neither treachery
nor guile. Therefore \Ve clung to them as long as -..ve could,
and !floated do\vn, do\vn, hundreds of n1iles.
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The river curved \vest,vard, then south-,vest\vard. Ah,
straight for the mouth of the Congo! I t \videned daily; the
channels became numerous. Sometimes in crossing fron1 one
to another there \vas an open vie'v of water from side to side.
I t might have been a sea for a ll \Ve kne,v, excepting that there
\Vas a current, and the islands glided by us.
After forty days, I sa\V hills; the river contracted, gathered
its channels one by one, until at last \Ve floated down a united
and po,verful river, banked by mountains. Four days later
\Ve emerged out of this on a circular e,xpanse. The \vhite cliffs
of Albion \Vere duplicated by 'vhite sand-cliffs on our right,
at the entrance, capped by grassy do,vns. Cheered at the
sight, Frank Pocock cried out, '\i\Thy, here are the cliffs of
Dover, and this singular expanse \Ve shall call Stanley Pool!'
'fhe stretch of uninterrupted navigation I had just descended measured one thousand and seventystatutemiles. At
the lo\ver end of Stanley Pool, the river contracted again, and
presently launched itself do\vn a terraced steep, in a series
of furious rapids.
Resolved to cling to the river, \Ve dragged our canoes by
land past the rapids, lo,vered them again into the river, paddled do,vn a fe,v miles \Vith great rock-precipices on either
hand. \Ve encountered another rapid, and again we dre\v our
canoes overland. It gre'v to be a protracted and fatal task.
At I<alulu Falls six of my men ''"ere dro\vned. Accidents occurred almost every day. Casualties became frequ ent. T'vice
myself and cre\v \Vere precipitated do,vn the rapids. Frank
Pocock, un-warned by the almost every-day calamity, insisted
that his cre>v should shoot t he Massassa Falls. The \vhirlpool
belo>v sucked all do,vn to the soundless depths, out of \vhich
Frank and two young Zanzibaris never emerged alive.
But still resolute to persevere, I continued t he desperate
task, and toiled on and on, now in danger of cataracts, then
besieged by famine, until, on the 31st of J uly, I arrived at a
point on the Lower Congo, last seen by Captain Tuckey, an
English Naval officer, in 1816. I kne\v then, beyond dispute
of the most captious critic, that the Lualaba, whose mystery had \vooed Livingstone to his death, \vas no other than
the 'lucid, long-\vinding Zaire,' as sung by Camoens, or the
mighty Congo.
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No>v, farewell, brave boat! seven thousand miles, up and
down broad Africa, thou hast accompanied me! For over five
thoUJsand miles thou hast been my home! No\v lift her up
tenderly, boys, so tenderly, and let her rest!
\Vayworn and feeble, \Ve began our overland march, through
a miserable country inhabited by a sordid people. They
would not sell me food, unless for gin, they said. Gin! and
from me! '\il/hy, men, t\vo and a half years ago I left the
Indian Sea, and can I have gin? Give us food that we may
live, or be,vare of hungry men!' They gave us refuse of their
huts, some pea-nuts, and stunted bananas. We tottered on
our way to the Atlantic, a scattered column of long and
lean bodies, dysentery, ulcers, and scurvy, fa.st absorbing the
remnant of life left by famine.
I despatched couriers ahead. Two days from Boma, they
returned with abundance. \il/e revived, and, staggering, arrived at Boma on the 9th of August, 1877, and an international
gathering of European merchants met me, and, smiling a
>vann \velcome, told me kindly that I 'had done right well.'
Three days later, I gazed upon the Atlantic Ocean, and I
saw the puissant river flo\ving into the bosom of that boundless, endless sea. But, grateful as I felt to Him who had
enabled me to pierce the Dark Continent from east to west,
my heart wa.s charged with grief, and my eyes 'vi th tears, at
the thought of the nlany co1nrades and friends I had lost.
The unparalleled fidelity of my people to me demanded
that I should return them to their homes. Accordingly, I accompanied them round the Cape of Good Hope to Zanzibar,
where, in good time, we a rrived, to the great joy of their
friends and relatives, when father embraced son, and brother
brother, and mothers tiheir daughters, and kinsmen hailed
as heroes the men who had crossed the continent.
Only the inevitable limitations of space prevent a citation from
the fuller account of this expedition in Stanley''s book, 'Through
the Dark Continent,' of some passages illustrating the loyal and
t ender relations between him and his black followers. Nothing in
the story exceeds in human interest the final scene, his conveying of
his surviving force, from the mouth of the Congo, around the Cape,
to their homes in Zanzibar, so removing their depression arising
fron1 the fear that, having found again his own people, he may leave
the1n; their gladness at the re-assurance he gives; the arrival at
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Zanzibar, after three weeks' voyage; the astonishment and delight
of the reunion with relatives and friends; the sorrowful parting with
their master. When he went on board the steamer to sail for Europe,
a deputation of the best followed him on board, to offer their help in
reaching his home, if he needed it, and to declare that they would
start for no new adventure on the continent until they heard that
he had safely reached his own land.

The second pay-day was devoted to hearing the claims for
wages due to the faithful dead. Poor, faithful souls! vVith
an ardour and a fidelity unexpected, and an immeasurable
confidence, they had follo\ved me to the very death! True,
negro nature had often asserted itself; but it \Vas, after all,
but human nature. They had never boasted that they were
heroes, but they exhibited truly heroic stuff while coping
\vith the varied terrors of the hitherto untrodden, and apparently endless, \vilds of broad Africa.
They \vere sweet and sad moments, those of parting. What
a long, long and true friendship \Vas here sundered ! Through
\vhat strange vicissitudes of life had they not follo\ved me !
vVhat wild and varied scenes had we not seen together! What
a noble fidelity these untutored souls had exhibited ! T he
chiefs \Vere those \vho had followed me to Ujiji in 1871: they
had been \vitnesses of the joy of Livingstone at the sight of
me; they were the men to \vhom I entrusted the safe-guard
of Livingstone on his last and fatal journey; who had mourned
by his corpse at Muilla, and borne the illustrious dead to the
Indian Ocean.
In a flood of sudden recollection, all the stormy period, here
ended, rushed in upon my mind; the \vhole panorama of
danger and tempest through \vhich these gallant fellows had
so staunchly stood by me - these gallant fellows now parting
from me! Rapidly, as in some apocalyptic trance, .every vision,
every scene of strife \Vith Man and Nature, through which
these poor men and \vo1nen had borne me company, and
solaced me by the simple sympathy of common suffering,
came hurrying across my memory; for each face before me
was associated with some adventure, or some peril; reminded
me of some triumph, or of some loss.
What a \vild, \veird retrospect it \Vas, that mind's flash over
the troubled past! So like a troublous dream!
And for years and years to come, in many homes in Zanzi-
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bar, there \vill be told the great story of our journey, and the
actors in it \Vill be heroes among their kith and kin. For me,
too, they are heroes, these poor ignorant children of Africa:
fo r, f rom the first deadly struggle in savage I turu, to the
last struggling rush into Embomn1a, they had rallied to my
voice like veterans; and in the hour of need they had never
failed me. And thus, aided by their \villing hands and by
their loyal hearts, the expedition had been successful, and the
three great problems of the Dark Continent's geography
had been fairly solved. LAus DEO.

CHAPTER XVI
FOUNDING THE CONGO STATE
HE first work, exploration, was done. Now for the harder
task, civilisation. That was henceforth the 1nain purpose
and passion of Stanley's life. For him, the quest of wider
knowledge meant a stage towards the betterment of mankind. He
had laid open a tract comparable in extent and resources to the basin
of the Amazon, or the Mississippi. vVhat his vision Sa\¥, what his supreme effort was given to, was the transforn1ation of its millions of
people from barbarism, oppressed by all the ills of ignorance, superstition, and cruelty, into happy and virtuous men and women. His
aim was as pure and high as Livingstone's. But, as a 1neans, he
looked not alone to the efforts of isolated n1issionaries, but to the
influx of great tides of beneficent activities.
He sought to pour the civilisation of Europe into the barbarism
of Africa, and the prime force to which he looked was the natural,
legitimate desire for gain, by ' vays of traffic; the African and the
European both eager for the exchanges which should be for the good
of both. \Vith this, he counted on the scientific curiosity, and the
philanthropic zeal, of the civilised world to assist the work.
The curse of interior Africa had been its isolation. I ts only contact with the outer world had been through the ferocious slavetrade, carried on by Europeans on its western shore through four
centuries, until suppressed under English leadership, but still maintained by Arabs, working wholesale ruin from the east.
A natural channel, and an invitation to legiti1nate and wholesome
comn1erce, was the vast waterway of the Upper Congo, which
Stanley had justdiscovered. The obstacle which had prevented its
employment was a strip of two hundred miles next the sea, where a
succession of cataracts and rapids, through rough and sterile hills,
made navigation impossible. This strip must be pierced, first by a
wagon-road, later by a railroad. I ts human obstacles, principally
the rapacious African traders, or 'middle-men,' shrewd, greedy, and
jealous of the white man's intrusion, must be propitiated. Then,
from mouth to source of the river, stations must be established as
centres of trade and of fri endly intercourse.
That 'vas Stanley's plan; and for fit and adequate support he
looked first to the English people and the English Government.
Before he touched English soil, on his return at the end of 1877,
his letters in the 'Telegraph' had hinted at the vast and inviting
political possibilities which the new country offered to England.
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\Vith scarcely a breathing-space, he threw himself into the work
of persuading, preaching, i1nploring, the ruling powers in English
Co1nmerce and in public affairs to seize this grand opportunity.
He spoke in all the cornmercial centres, especially in Manchester
and Liverpool, setting forth the i1n1n ense advantages to trade of
such an enterprise. He had audience with such public men as would
listen, or seen1 to listen. But the Government and the people of
England turned a deaf ear.
Sta nley was, by some, called 'Quixotic'; by others, an 'adventurer,' or ' a buccaneer.' Oth ers professed to be shoi:ked, and said
he put Commerce before Religion!! So he received no help or encouragement from Britain.
But, in Belgium, King Leopold was already keenly interested in
African possib,ilities. In the summer of 1877, he had convened a
company of geographers and scientific men, who bad organised the
'International African Association' for exploration, and, perhaps,
something further. Their filrst essays were mostly on the eastern
coast.
On Stanley's return, at the end of 1877, he was met at Marseilles
by messengers of King Leopold, to urge him to come to Brussels for
a conference, and for the in.i tiation of furt her African enterprise.
He excused himself on the plea of physical exhaustion and unfitness for further undertakings. But he had other reasons, in his
strong preference for England as his supporting power. After half
a year of ill-success in that quarter, in August, he met King Leopold's Commissioners in Paris. In the discussion there, the vague
purpose to do something scientific or commercial in the basin of the
Congo crystallised into Stanley's plan as given above. There was
close study, analysis, and detail; the papers were transmitted to the
King, and Stanley kept in touch with the project. But again he urged
upon England that she should take the lead ; and, again, in vain.
Thereupon, he accepted an invitation to the Royal Palace at
Brussels in Noven1ber, and there met 'various persons of more or
less note in the commercial and monetary world , from England,
Germany, France, Belgium, and Holland.' An organisation was
made, under the name, 'Comite d'Etude du Haut Congo' (which
aftenvard became practically identified with the 'International').
Plans were adopted on a rnodest scale; the sum of twenty thousand
pounds was subscribed for immediate use; and Stanley was put in
charge of the work. Colonel Strauch, of the Belgian Army, was
chosen President of the Soci ety ; and he, and his associates, selected
Stanley's European assistants, and acted as his base of supplies
during the five and a half years - January, 1879, to June, I 884 which he spent in the work.
The story of that work is told at large in Stanley's book, 'The
Congo, and the Founding of its Free State.' Less full of adventure
and \vonder than his preceding and following wa.rks, it is rich in
material for whoever studies the relations, actual and possible,
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between civilised and savage men. The merest outline of it is given
here, with quotations chosen mainly to illustrate the character of its
leader. For the nucleus of his working force, he went back to Zanzibar, and chose seventy men, forty of whom had before gone with
him through Africa, and who, as a body, now served him with a like
fidelity and devotion. He took them around the continent, by Suez
and Gibraltar, and reached the mouth of the Congo in August, 1879.
August 15, 1879. Arrived off the mouth of the Congo. T\vO
years have passed since I \Vas here before, after my descent
of the great River, in 1877 . No\v, having been the first to
explore it, I am to be the fir st \Vho shall prove its utility to
the \vorEd. I no\v debark my seventy Zanzibaris and Somalis

for the purpose of beginning to civilise the Congo Basin.
\.Vith a force recruited up to two hundred and ten negroes, and
fourteen Europeans, and with four tiny steamers, he set out for the
mastery of the river. A few miles' steaming away from the trading
establishments at the mouth, up to the head of navigation, and the
first station, Vivi, is planted; wooden huts brought from England
are set up, and wagon-roads are made. Then, a Labour of Hercules,
transport must be found for steamers and goods through a long
stretch of rugged hills. After exploration, the route 1nust be chosen;
then the stubborn, dogged labour of road-building, ov er mountains
and along precipices; the Chief, ha1nn1er and drill in hand, showing
his men how to use their tools; endless marching and hauling; and, at
last, a whole year's work (1880) is done; forward and backward, they
had travelled two thousand five hundred and thirty-two miles, and,
as a result, they had won a practicable way of fifty-two miles - 'not
a holiday affair,' this! Strenuous toil, a diet of beans, goat's meat,
and sodden bananas; the muggy a tmosphere of the Congo Canon,
with fierce heat from the rocks, and bleak winds through the gorges!
Six European and twenty-two native lives, and thirteen whites invalided and retired, were part of the price.
Now, a second station, Isangila, is built; here, as at Vivi, a treaty
is made \vi th the natives, and land for the station fairly bought.
Next, \VC have eighty-eight miles of waterway, and, then, another
station at Manyanga. Here came a plague of fever, and the force was
further 'veakened by garrisons left for the three stations. Stanley
was desperately ill; after ten days' fight with the fever, the end
seemed at hand; he prescribed for himself sixty grains of quinine,
and a few· n1inims of hydrobromic acid, in an ounce of Madeira wine;
under this overpowering dose his senses reeled; he summoned his
E uropean comrades for a farewell, while Death loomed before him,
and a vision of a lonely grave. Grasping the hand of his faithful
Albert, he struggled long and vainly to speak the words of a parting
charge; and when, at last, he uttered an intelligible sentence, - that
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success brought a rush of r elief, and he cried, ' I am saved!' Then
came unconsciousness for twenty-four hours; and, afterwards, just
life enough to feel hungry ; a nd thus he reached convalescence and
recover y.
A push of eight days further, to Stanley Pool., where begins the
uninterrupted navigation of t he Upper Congo. H ere he finds t ha t
M . de Brazza, in the pay of France, though aided by f1~nds fro1n the
Co1nite I nternational of Belgiu11i, having heard of Stanley's doings,
has raced across from the sea, and bargained with t he natives for a
great strip on the north bank of the river. So, for this region, Stanley
secured the south bank. At last, greatly to his encouragement and
help, can1e a re-enforcement of the good Zanzibaris.
Early in 1882, he planted a fine station, nan1ed Leopoldville, in
honour of the monarch whom Stanley heartil y admired, and relied
on. On t his settle1nent, when he had finished it to his n1ind, Stanley
looked with special pride and complacency: the block-ho use, impregnable against fire or n1usketry; the broad-streeted village for his natives; their gardens of young bananas and vegetables; the plentiful
water and fuel; the s1nooth pron1enade, where he i1nagined his
Europeans strolling on Sundays, to s urvey the noble prospect of
ri ver , cataract, forests, and mountain.
Stanley, however, saw more than 111et t he eye. He dwelt on the
possible future of that nlagnificent country, with its well-watered
soil, now neglected, but richer tha n any in the whole l\ilississippi
Valley. ' It is like looking at the intelligent face of a promising child :
though we find nought in it but innocence, we fondly imagine t hat
we see the germs of a future great genius, - perhaps a legislator, a
savant, warrior, or a poet.'
Soon a fter, a violent fever so disabled him that he was obliged
to return to Europe, in 1882. He made his report to t he Con1ite
de I' Association Internatio nale du Congo, which had assumed t he
authority and duties of the Comite d'Etude. He showed them that
he had accomplished a ll, and more than all, his o riginal comn1ission ai1ned at, and urged the1n to con1plete the work by building
a railroad along the lower river, extending t he cha in of stations, and
obtaining concessions of a uthority from the chiefs along the whole
course of the Congo.
To all this the Co1nmittee assented, but they were urgent that
Stanley should return to take charge. He consented, in spite of
in1paired health, and started back, after onl y six weeks in Europe ;
making condition only, and that with all the persuasiveness at his
command, that they should send him able assistants, instead of the
irresponsible, flighty-headed youngsters on whom he had been
obliged so largely to rely. H e dreaded what they might have done,
or undone, in his absence. His fears were justified; his journey up
the river lay through a mournful succession of neglected a nd
bl ighted stations; a nd Leopoldville, of which he had hoped so much,
was a grass-grown hungry 'vaste ! He did his best to repair the 1nis-
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chief, and pushed on up the river, the one dominating idea being to
establish a succession of stations for a thousand miles along the
Upper Congo, as far as Stanley Falls.
Briefly, his route from the ocean covered I 10 miles of steaming;
then a land march of 235 miles to Stanley Pool, whence the Upper
Congo gives clear navigation, for 1070 n1iles, to Stanley Falls. Numerous t1iibutaries multiply the navigable waterways to about 6000
miles. The district thus watered Stanley estimated as a square of 757
miles either way, a superficies of 57,400 square miles, nearly the dimensions of the future Free State. He found the Lower Congo region
unproductive, yielding at first only ground-nuts, palm-oil, and feedcake for cattle, and, further up-stream, some production of rubber,
gum-copal, and ivory. But the Upper Congo was rich in valuable
forests and in fertile soil ; woods for building, for furniture, and dyes;
gums, ivory of elephant and hippopotamus; india-rubber, coffee,
gum-copal, and much besides. All this potentiality of 'wealth,
beyond the dreams of avarice,' could only be actualised through the
perfection of communication: already Stanley was eagerly planning
for a raihvay that should link the Upper Congo with the sea.
Now, for a year and a half, his principal care was to negotiate
treaties 'vith the chiefs, which should give poli tical jurisdiction over
t he territory. Throughout the enterprise, amiable relations with the
natives \Vere most successfully cultivated; friction \Vas overcome
by patience and tact; firmness, combined with gentleness, in almost
every instance averted actual strife. The chiefs were \villing enough
to cede th eir political sovereignty, receiving in each case some substantial recompense; foreign intrusion was barred; and the private
rights and property of the natives were respected.
Over four hundred chiefs were thus dealt with, and so the foundations of the Free State were established. On his journey up the river
he was constantly meeting tribes who were his old acquaintances of
six years before. Old friends they could scarcely be called, but new
friends they readily became. A halo of wonder hung round his first
advent; the curiosity born of that memory \vas heightened by the
marvel of the steamboats; the offer of barter was always welcon1e,

and the bales of cloth, the brass rods, the trinkets, - first as a present, then in trade, - were the beginnings of familiar intercourse.
Stanley's diplo1nacies, his peace-1nakings between hostile tribes,
his winning of good-will and enforcement of respect, make a story
that should be studied in his full narrative.
Thesum1ner of 1884 found the work of founding the State virtually
finished, and Stanley nearly finished, too. There had been difficulties
of all kinds, in which almost the entire responsibility had rested on
his shoulders, an.d he had reached the limit of his ~trength; could he
but hand over his work to a fit successor! I-le wntes : -

There \Vas a man at that time in retreat, near l\1ount
Carmel. If he but emerged fro1n his seclusion, he had all the
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elen1ents in hi1n of the man that \vas needed: indefatigable
industry; that magnetisn1 \vhich comn1ands affection, obedience, and perfect trust; that po\ver of reconciling men, no
matter of \vhat colour, to their duties ; that cheerful promise
that in him lay security and peace; that loving solicitude
\vhich betokens the kindly chief. That n1an \Vas General
Gordon. For six months I \vaited his coming; finally, letters
came announcing his departure for the Soudan; and, soon
after, arrived Lieutenant-colonel Sir Francis de \Vinton, of
the Royal Artillery, in his place.
General Gordo11 had a1·ranged to take the Governo1·ship of the
Lower Congo, under Stanley, who was to govern the Upper Congo ;
and, together, they were to destroy the slave-trade at its roots.
General Gordon wrote a letter to Stanley in which he said that he
should be happy to serve under him, and work according to Stanley's
ideas. \i\lhen Sir Francis de \Vinton went out, Stanley transferred to
hi1n the Government of the Congo, and returned to England.
This sa1ne year, 1884, saw the recognition of the new State by the
civilised powers. England's contribution was n1ainly indirect. She
had previously 1nade a treaty with Portugal, allowing her a strip of
African coast, as the result of which she could now have excluded
everyone else fro1n the Congo. rYlanchester, Liverpool, and Glasgow,
through their Chambers of Commerce, had re111onstrated in vain.
t- The United States, n1eanwhile, had been the first to recognise the
ne\v State of the Congo. Spurred by General Sandford, formerly
l\llinister to Belgiun1, who appealed, on the one hand, to American
interest in Livingstone and Stanley, and, on the other hand, to
commercial possibilities, the American Senate, on April 10, 1884,
authorised President Arthur to recognise the International African
Association as a governing power on the Congo River. This action,
says Stanley, was the birth to new life of the Association.
In view of the 1nenace to the world's trade by the Anglo-Portuguese treaty, Bisn1arck's strong personality now came to the
front, somewhat pro1npted by I<ing Leopold. Stanley admired
the straightforward vigor of the German as much as he admired the
philanthropy of the Belgian rule. Bismarck sun1n1oned a Conference
at Berlin, to which the leading European powers sent delegates.
There were also delegates fro1n the United States, and with these
Stanley was present as their 'technical adviser,' and, naturally, had
a good hearing.
The Conference was 1nainly interested to secure the comn1ercial
freedon1 of the Niger and the Congo. It gave definite recognition to
the Congo Free State. It did map-111aking with a free hand, marking
out European dominions in Africa, with especial profit to France
and Portugal, through the adroitness of the French An1bassador,
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says Stanley, and with the concurrence of Prince Ilisn1arck. Also,
quite incidentally, so to speak, the Conference proceeded to lay
down the formalities by which a European power was to establish
itself on virgin African soil, which consisted, virtually, in putting up
a sign-board 'to who111it111ay concern.' By this si111ple process, and
with no trouble of exploration, purchase, or settlement, Bismarck
then calmly proceeded to appropriate a large slice of Eastern Africa,
which had been opened up by the British.
The future course of Africa11 affairs, including the vesting of the
Congo sovereignty in l(ing Leopold, has no place in this story.
In this \vhole chapter of Stanley's work, perhaps the 111ost significant feature, as to his character, and, also, as a lesson in the art
of civilisation, is his manner of dealing with the natives. As a
concrete instance may be given the story of r galyema and the
feti sh.

Ngalyema, chief of Stanley Pool district, had demanded
and received four thousand five hundred dollars' \vorth of
cotton, silk, and velvet goods for granting me the privilege of
establishing a station in a \vilderness of a place at the commencement of up-river navigation. Owing to this, I had advanced \vi th my wagons to \Vi thin ten 1niles of the Pool. I had
toiled at this \Vork the best part of t\vo years, and \vhenever
I cast a retrospective glance at what the task had cost me, I
felt that it \Vas no joke, and such that no money would bribe
me to do over again. Such a long time had elapsed since
Ngalyema had received his supplies, that he affected to forget
that he had received any; and, as I still continued to advance
to\vards hin1 after the warnings of his messengers, he collected
a band of doughty \Varriors, painted their bodies \vi th diagonal
stripes of ochre, soot, chalk, and yello,v, and issued fiercely to
meet me.
Meanti1ne, the true O\vners of the soil had enlightened n1e
respecting Ngalyema's antecedents. He \vas only an enterprising native trader in ivory and slaves, \vho had fled from
the north bank; but, though he had obtained so much money
from me by pretences, I was not so indignant at this as at the
audacity \vith \Vhich he chose to forget the transaction, and
the impudent demand for another supply 'vhich underlay this.
Ngalyema, having failed to dra'v any pro111ise by sending
messengers, thought he could extort it by appearing 'vith a
warlike company. l\1eantime, duly \varncd, I had prepared
a surprise for him.
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I had hung a great Chinese gong conspicuously near the
principal tent. Ngalyenna's curiosity \vould be roused. All my
men \vere hidden, son1e in the steamboat on top of the wagon,
and in its shado\v \vas a cool place \vhere the \\ arriors \vould
gladly rest after a ten-mile march; other of nly men lay still
as death under tarpaulins, under bundles of grass, and in the
bush round about the camp. By the time t he drum··taps and
horns announced Ngalyema's arrival, the camp seemed abandoned except by myself and a fe\v sn1all boys. I \vas indolently seated in a chair, reading a book, and appeared too
lazy to notice anyone; bt1t, suddenly looking tip, and seeing
nly 'brother Ngalye1na,' and his \Varriors, sco,vlingly regarding 1ne, I sprang up, and seized his hands, and affectionately
bade him \velcome, in the name of sacred fraternity, and
offered him my O\vn chair.
He \vas strangely cold, and apparently disgruntled, and
said: 'Has not my brother forgotten his road? \i\lhat does he
mean by coming to this country?'
'Nay, it is Ngalyema \Vho has forgotten the blood-bond
\vhich exists bet,veen us. It is Ngalye1na \vho has forgotten
the mountains of goods \vhich I paid him. \i\lhat \vords are
these of nly brother?•
'Be \varned, Rock-Breaker. Go back before it is too late.
Tvly elders and people all cry out against allo\ving the \vhite
man to come into our country. Therefore, go back before it
be too late. Go back, I say, the \vay you ca1nc.'
Speech and counter-speech follo\ved. N galyen1a had exhausted his argu1nents; but it \Vas not easy to break faith and
be uncivil, \Vithout plal..lsible excuse. His eyes \Vere reaching
round seeking to discover an excuse to fight, \vhen they rested
on the round, burnished face of t he Chinese gong.
'\i\lhat is that?' he said.
'Ah, that - that is a fetish.'
'A fetish! A fetish for what ?'
' I t is a \var-fetish, Ngalyerna. T he slightest sound of that
would fill this empty ca1np \Vith hundreds of angry warriors;
they \vould drop from above, they \vould spring up fron1 the
ground, from the forest about, from every,vhere.'
'Sho ! Tell that story to the old \von1en, and not to a chief
1
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like Ngalyema. iVIy boy tells me it is a kind of a bell. Strike
it and let me hear it.'
'Oh, Ngalyema, .my brother, the consequences 'vould be too
dreadful! Do not think of such a thing!'
'Strike it, I say.'
'\tVell, to oblige my dear brother Ngalyema, I will.'
And I struck hard and fast, and the clangorous roll rang out
like thunder in the stillness. Only for a few seconds, ho\vever,
for a tempest of human voices \Vas heard bursting into frightful discords, and from above, right upon the heads of the
astonished \Varriors, leaped yelling men ; and from the tents,
the huts, the forest round about, they came by sixes, dozens,
and scores, yelling like madmen, and seen1ingly animated \Vi th
uncontrollable rage. 'fhe painted \Varriors became panicstricken; they flung their guns and po,vder-kegs a\vay, forgot
their chief, and all thoughts of loyalty, and fled on the instant,
fear lifting their heels high in the air; or, tugging at their eyeballs, and kneading the senses confusedly, they sa\v, heard,
and suspected nothing, save that the limbo of fetishes had
uddenly broken loose!
But Ngalyema and his son did not fly. They caught the
tails of my coat, and \Ve began to dance from side to side, a
loving triplet, myself being foremost, to \Yard off the blo\v
savagely aimed at my 'brothers,' and cheerfully crying out,
'Hold fast to me, my brothers. I will defend you to the last
drop of my blood. Come one, come all,' etc.
Presently the order was given, 'Fall in!' and quickly the
leaping forn1s beca1ne rigid, a nd the 1nen stood in t\VO long
Jines in beautiful order, \vi th eyes front, as though 'at attention.' Then Ngalyema relaxed his hold of my coat-tails, and
crept from behind, breathing more freely; and, lifting his
hand to his mouth, exclaimed, in genuine surprise 'Eh,
lVlamma ! where did all these people con1e from?'
'Ah, Ngalyema, did I not tell you that thing \Vas a po\verful
fetish? Let me strike it again, and show you \vhat else it can
do.'
' No ! no! no!' he shrieked. ' I have seen enough! '
The day ended peacefully. I 'vas invited to hasten on to
Stanley Pool. The natives engaged themselves by the score
to assist me in hauling the 'vagons. My progress was thence-
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forward steady and uninterrupted, and in d ue time the
wagons and goods-columns arrived at their destination.
But this was only one incident in what n1ay be called the 'education of Ngalyema.' Seldon1 has teacher had a more unpron1ising
pupil. He was a braggart, a liar, greedy, capricious, abjectly superstitious, mischief-1naking. Stanley's diary sho\vs how he handled
hin1 during three months of neighbourhood. For instance, Ngalyema begged certain articles as presents; Stanley coupled the gift
with the stipulation that his followers were not to bring their arms
into the ca1np. The prornise was persistently broken ; finally, at the
head of his arn1ed warriors, Ngalye1na was suddenly confronted by
Stanley's rifle, and fell at his feet, in abject panic, to be soothed,
petted, and brought into a healthy state of n1ind. 'I am bound to
teach this intractable "brother" of mine,' is the co1nment in the
dia ry .
Again and again he makes trouble; and, always, he is met by the
sa1ne finn, gentle hand. Slowly he i1nproves, and at last is allowed
once 1nore to make 'blood-brotherhood,' with crossing of arms,
incisions, and solemn pronounce1nent by the great fetish-man of the
tribe, in token of renewed fraternity and fidelity . Ngalyema might
fairly be pronounced a reformed character, and the friendship
between him and Stanley became life-long.

Some of you tnay, perhaps, \vonder at the quiet inoffensiveness of the natives, \vho, on a forn1er expedition, had \vorried
1ny soul by their ferocity and \vanton attacks, night and day ;
but a very si1nple explanation of it may be found in Livingstone's Last Journals, dated 28th October, 1870. He says :
'Muini Mukata, \vho has travelled further than most Arabs,
said to me, "If a man goes with a good-natu red, civil tongue,
he 1nay pass through the \vorst people in Africa unharmed."
1' his is true, but time also is required; one inust not run

through a country, but give the people ti111e to becon1e acquainted \Vith you, and let their \vorst fears subside.'
No,v, on the expedition across Africa I had no ti1ne to give,
eith er to myself or to the1n. The river bore my heavy canoes
do\vn\vard; n1y goods \voulcl never have endured the da\vdling
req uired by this syste1n of teaching every t ribe I met \vho I
\Vas. T o save myself and my men fron1 certain starvation, I
had to rush on and on, right through. But on this expedition,
the very necessity of making roads to haul my enormous six-

ton \vagons gave ti111e for n1y reputation to travel ahead of me.
1\1y name, purpose, and liberal re\vards for native help, nat-
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urally exaggerated, prepared a \Velcome for me, and transformed my enemies of the old time into \vorkmen, friendly
allies, strong porters, and finn friends. I ·was greatly forbearing also ; but, \vhen a fight \Vas inevitable, through open
violence, it \Vas sharp and decisive. Consequently, the natives
rapidly learned that though everything ·was to be gained by
friendship \Vith m e, wars brought nothing but ruin.
So it \Vas that he went among these fierce savages as a messenger
of good t idings, and they welcomed him. He put his superiority over
them to use in making bridges across the gulf between their minds
and his. He studied not only their languages, but their ceremonials,
and adapted himself to their fonns of justice and ways of settling
disputes, as in the rite of blood-brotherhood. He brought them not
only personal good-will and kind treatment, but the practical advantages of civilisation.
Every,vhere he found eagerness to trade, and the possibility of
commercial interchange that should be profitable to both sides.
Many of them accepted training in labour, and recruited his roadmaking force. In his treaties 'vi th the chiefs, he did not hesitate to
purchase full political sovereignty, usually in exchange for goods;
for such sovereignty was worthless or harmful to these tribes, compared with the beneficent rule of a superior intelligence. But neither
in the forinal treaties, nor in the actual practice, was there the least
trace of spoliation of land and goods which was practised later, when
Stanley had left the Congo. • It is agreed,' says one of his typical
treaties, 'that the terrn "cession of territory" does not mean the
purchase of the soil by the Association, but the purchase of the
suzerainty by the Association.'
Stanley's whole treat111ent of the natives was as simple in its principle as the Golden Rule; it was applied with infinite skill and patience; and in a spirit of heartiest human good-will, dashed, often,
with boyish humour that went home to the savage heart. He tells
with gusto of the welcome given to frolicking races, and the gambols indulged in by his good Danish follower, Albert: The dark faces light up 'vi th friendly gleams, and a budding
of good-,vill may perhaps date from this trivial scene. To such
an impressionable being as an E~frican native, the self-involved
European, with his frigid,'imperious manner, pallid \vhite face,
and d ead, lustreless eyes; is a sealed book.
The most tragic pages in the history relate his coming upon a
series of villages just ravaged by a ferocious slave-raid of the Arabs,
and afterwards findin g a herd of the wretched captives chained and
guarded. It is a terrible picture. Over a hundred villages had been
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devastated, and the five thousand carried away as slaves stood for six
ti1nes as 1nany slain, or dying by the way-side,' The hot impulse
rose to strike a blow fo r their liberation; but it 'vould have been
hopeless and useless. On his return journey, Stanley borrowed from
the slave-traders several of their number as his companions down
the river, to give them an object-lesson as to the impending check
on their excursions. To extirpate this slave-trade was among the
prirne objects of his enterprise, and whatever else failed, this succeeded.
The furthest point he then reached was Stanley Falls, where he
planted his station in charge of a solitary white n1an, the plucky little
Scotch engineer, Binnie. Stanley, on his return down the river, reflects on the influences he has planted to extend his work.

Vl/e had so\vn seeds of good-\vill at every place \Ve had
touched, and each tribe would spread diffusively the report
of the value and beauty of our labours. Pure benevolence
contains \vithin itself grateful virtues. Over natural people
nothing has greater charm or such expansible po,ver; its influence gro·ws \vithout effort; its subtlety exercises itself on a ll
\vho con1e ' vithin hearing of it. Coming in such innocent
guise, it offends not ; ther e is nought in it to provoke resentn1ent. Provided patience and good temper guides the ch ief
of Stanley Falls station, by the period of the return of the
stean1ers, the influence of the seedling just p lanted there ·will
have been extended from tribe to tribe far inland, and amid
the persecuted fugitives fro1n the slave-traders.
Among the brightest pages of the story are the occasional returns
to so111e station where a faithful and efficient subordinate, left in
charge, has made the wilderness to blosson1 as a rose. Such is the
picture of Equatorville, to which he returned, after a hundred days'
absence, to find that the good-will and zeal of two young Army
lieutenants had transfonned the station from a jungle of waterless
scrub; had built and furnished a comn1odious, tasteful,' hotel'; had
drawn up a code of laws for the 1noral govern1nent of the station,
and the amelioration of the wild Baku t i ; and plar1ned sanitary improvements worthy of a competent Board of Public vVorks.
' The Rt. Hon. J oseph Chamberlain, presiding at a banquet, in connection with
the London School of Tropical 1Y1edicine, on May tr, 1905, said: ' Compare the
total number killed in the whole series of our expeditions and campaigns in Africa,
and you will find tb•y do not approach a fraction of the native population destroyed
every year before our advent. l\ofy friend, Sir Henry M. Stanley, once told me that, at
the time of bis early expeditions, he estimated that more than a million natives were
slain every year in the Continent of Africa, in inter-tribal warfare and sla,·e-raiding.
\Vhere the British flag is planted, there must be British peace; and barbarous methods
must be abolish~d, and law and order substituted for anarchy.'
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But too frequent is the opposite story; the subordinates' indolence,
neglect, perhaps desertion; and the decadence of the station. The
painful element in the story, and ominous of future consequences,
is the failures an1ong the men sent out from Europe as his assistants. There were 1nany and honourable exceptions, and these he
praises \varn1ly in the book.1 Such were the Scotch engineer,
Binnie, \Vho so stoutly held his solitary post at Stanley Falls; the
efficient and fine-spirited Danish sailor, Albert Christopherson; the
Scandinavian seaman, Captain Anderson, with his genius for inspiring everyone near him to work; the Englishman, A. B . Swinburne,
with a genius for gardening and horne-making, and for winning
the affection of both whites and blacks; the Italian mechanician,
Fran~ois Flamini, who charmed the steam-engines into docility.
But the book tells often of the failures, and the private note-books
detail the story 1nore plainly, and tell, too, something of his difficulties with his native helpers.

All the officers, before I sent them to their posts, were instructed by me, orally and in \vriting, in the very minutire of
their duties, especially in the mode of conduct to be adopted
to,vards the natives.
The ridiculous inadequacy of our force as opposed to the
native population required that each officer should be more

prudent than brave, more tactful than zealous. Such conduct
invariably made the native pleasantly disposed to us. If some
characters a1nong them presumed to think that forbearance
sprang from CO\vardice, and were inclined to be aggressive,
the same prudence which they had practised previously would
teach them how to deal \vith such.
I t \Vas mainly impressed on the officers that they \Vere to
hold their posts more by \vit than by force, for the latter was
out of the question, except after forethought, and in combination with headquarters. This \Vas due to the fact that the
young officers were as ignorant of diplomacy as children. Their
instincts \Vere to be disciplinary and dictatorial. The cutting
tone of command is offensive to savages, and terrifying to
them as individuals.
Captain D. exceeded his iinstructions in assuming the responsibility of provoking the Arabs at Stanley Falls. He
studied only his O\vn fighting instincts, and British resentment against theslaver. At an early period he\vas too brusque;
1
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this repelled confidence and roused resentment. While he
\Vas expected to represent civi l law of t he 1nost paternal character, he regarded the thirty Houssas soldiers under his con1mand as qualifying hin1 for the role of a military dict.:'ltor;
and as soon as he appeared in that character, the Arabs beca111e unanimous in asserting their independence. Before a
1nan with thirty soldiers can adopt such a tone, he surely
ought to have been prepared for the consequences. But he
seems to have done nothing except challenge t he Arabs. He
kne\v he had so 1nany rounds of ammunition, but his ammunition \vas damp, and he 'vas not a\vare of it. 1
I kno'v that many of my Officers \Vere inclined to regard me
as ' hard .' I may no'v and then have deserved that character,
but then it \vas only when nought but hardness availed. \iVhen
I meet chronic stupidity, laziness, and utter indifference to
duty, expostulation ceases, and coercion or hardness begins.
I-Iis associates 'had been the principal cause of the exhibition of
this quality, and with son1e of then1 he had been very unfortunate.

To describe Bracconier's case, for example, \vould fill a
good-sized book. Others ·were equally impenetrable to reason
and persuasion.
I ntuitively, I felt that Braconnier, though poli te and agree1

Th is note, from Stanley's pocket-book, refers lo an officer in charge of the station
of Stan ley Falls. One of the concubines of an Arab chief fled for protection to Captain
D., having been beaten by her master. The Arab demanded in civil terms that the
woman be returned. Captain D . declared that the woman had sought h is protection,
and she should remain at his station. The chief insisted, Capta in D . resisted. The Arab
threatened, Captain D. scoffed at him, and dared him to do his worst . The Arabs
lheret1pon came down, and shot e,·eryone, with the exception of Captain D. and one or
two others, who escaped in a terrible plight. The station was burnt, and everything
utterly destroyed .
\\/hen I asked Stan ley what he would have done, whether he would have returned the
poor, beaten slave-wife to her cruel owner, Stanley replied,' Certainly, rather than have
my station wrecked, and the lives entrusted to me sacrificed; but it would never have
come to th at. I should have received the Arab with deference and much ceremony, and,
after refreshment and compliments, I should have a ttempted some compromise, such as
by offering to buy the woman for cloth and beads; or else I should have returned her, on
receiving solemn assurance that she would be mercifully t reated. I should expla in that
I was not free, that if I ha nded the woman back after !he had sought my protection, my
ch ief, hearing of it, would cul off my head, but I would give money for her. The Arab
would have understood this kind of talk; he would have treated with me, all would have
gone well, and we should have parted the best of friends. It is necessary to use your wit,
and never to lose sight of the consequence of your acts.' - D. S.
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able, 'vas not to be entrust,ed 'vith any practical work. His
education and character had utterly unfitted him for \vork of
any kind. He \Vas asked to superintend a little road-making.
He sought a nice, shady place, and fell asleep; and his men,
of course, \vhile they admired him for his easy disposition, did
'vhat,vas most agreeable to then1, and dawdled over their \vork,
by which \Ve lost two days. vVhen myself incapacitated by
a sudden stroke of fever, I requested him to supervise the
descent of the boiler-wagon do\vn a hill; not ten minutes later
the boiler and wagon were smashed, and he \Vas brought to
me, half-dead from his injuries! He \Vas appointed chief of
Leopoldville, but, in four n1onths, the place resembled a ruin.
Grass encroached every,vhere, the houses \Vere falling to
pieces, the gardens choked v1ith \veeds, the steamers 'vere
lying corroding in the port, the natives \vere estranged, and
he and his men were reduced to a state of siege.
He allo\ved a young Austrian lieutenant and six Zanzibaris
to enter a small unsuitable canoe and attempt to ascend the
Congo. \i\l'ithin fifteen minutes of their departure, they \Vere
all dro,vned !
There is ahvays another side to these accusations, and those
inclined to believe Bracconier's ridiculous charge of n1y
'hardness' should try, first, ho\v they would like to endure
three years of indolence and incapacity, before they finally
dismissed the fello'v; let those \vho criticised me ascertain
whether this man distinguished himself in other fields and
other missions; though I have no doubt that in a Brussels
dra,ving-room he \VOuld be found to be an agreeable companion; but not in Africa, 'vhere \VOrk has to be done, and
progress made.
Then, as regards the coloured people, good as the majority
of Zanzibaris \Vere, some of them ·were indescribably, and for
me most unfortunately, dense. One 1nan, 'vho fron1 his personal appearance might have been judged to be among the
most intelligent, \Vas, after thirty months' experiience with his
musket, unable to understand ho'v it \vas to be loaded! He
never could re1nember \vhether he ought to drop the po,vder,
or the bullet, into the musket first! Another time he \vas sent
\Vith a man to transport a company of men over a river to
camp. After waiting an hour, I strode to the bank of the
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river and found them paddling in opposite directions, each
blaming t he other for his stupidity, and, being in a passion
of excitement, unable to hear t he advice of the men across
the river, \vho \Vere ba,vling out to them ho\v to manage t heir
canoe.
Another man \Vas so ludicrously stupid t hat he generally
" 'as saved from punishment because his mistakes \Vere so
absurd. \Ve \Vere one day floating down the Congo, and, it
being near camping time, I bade him, as he happened to be
bowman on the occasion, to stand by and seize the grass on
the bank to arrest the boat, \vhen I should cal] out. In a little
\vhile \Ve came to a fit place, and I cried,' Hold hard, I<irango ! '
- 'Please God, Master,' he replied, and forthwith sprang on
shore and seized the grass \vith both hands, \vhile we, of
course, \Vere rapidly S\vept down-river, leaving him alone and
solitary on the bank! The boat's cre\v roared at the ridiculous
sight; but, nevertheless, his stupidity cost the tired men a
hard pull to ascend again, for not every place \Vas available
for a ca1np. He it \Vas, also, \vho, on an occasion \vhen \Ve
required the branch of a species of arbutus \;vhich overhung
the river to be cut a\vay, to allo\v the canoes to be brought
nearer to the bank for safety, actually "·ent astride of the
branch, and chopped a\vay until he fell into the \vater \vith
the branch, and lost our axe. He had seated himself on t he
outer end of the branch !
The coloured men accepted the reproaches they deserved
\vith such good-nature that, ho\vever stupid t hey \Vere, I
could not help forgiving and forgetting. But it \Yas not so
\vith the officers. Their atnour-propre \vas so much offended
that, if I ventured on a rebuke, it \vas remembered \Vith so
much bitterness, that an officer \vho was continually erring
\Vas a lso constantly in a resentful mood . I couid not discharge
a 111an for a blunder, or even a few blunders; but, if disobeying
and making unfortunate mistakes \Vas his chronic state, and
he ahvays resented instruction, it can easily be imagined that
life \Vith such a one \vas not pleasant. T here \Vere periods
\vhen careless acts resulted fatally to others; or \vhen great
vexation, or pecuniary loss, \vent on for months consecutively ;
until I really became afraid to ask any officer to undertake
any duty.
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Who \voulcl suppose that out of five intelligent Belgian
officers bidding a sixth bon vo'yage not one could perceive
by the size of the canoe, the number of people in it, and the
manner the departing friend \Vas standing in the little cockleshell, that the voyage must end disastrously? and yet not
one had the least suspicion that the young man was going
to his doom, and about to take six fello\YS \Vi th him! \Vho
\vould have imagined that those five horror-struck gent lemen
\YOuld h ave permitted n,·o of their companions to venture
upon attempting the same h azardous voyage the very next
day? And yet they did, \\·ithout so much as a protest; and,
though the two unhappy voyagers saved their lives by springing on shore, their boat and a ll their effects \Vere S\vept over
a cataract.
Not long after, another of these officers, \vho belonged to a
boat-clu b on a Belgian river, thought he \VOuld establish one
of his O\vn on the Upper Congo. As a first s tep he purchased an
elegant canoe, paying heavily for it. He attached a keel-piece
to it, made a mast and a sail, and one day he \vent sailing
smoothly to\vards the middle of the river \vhere it \Yas four
miles \Vide. Presently, having got beyond view of his station,
the 'vind died a'vay, and he \Vas carried do,vn by the mighty
flood. H e began to cry out for aid, as he had forgotten his
paddles; but his cries could not be heard, he 'vas alone on the
'vide \vaters ! T o\vards midnight, his men, getting anxious,
set out in search of him, and, after many hours, found him
nearly distracted with terror, and brought hirn to camp, vo\ving he ·would ne,·er again trust himself alone on the Congo!
A short t ime after this, another officer and a French nlissionary \vere devoured by cannibals, \vith eleven Zanzibaris
\Vho accompanied the1n. The details of the story 'vent to
prove that, in this case again, the 1nili tary officer proved his
inaptitude to learn, t hough in other \vays the young man '"as
exemplary. Still, the disposition to blunder seemed so prevalent that he \vho \Vas responsible for the good managen1en t
of their. affairs might \veil be pardoned, if, in his anxiety for
the \velfare of those under him, he should exact obedience in
a more peremptory tone than forn1erly.
Another officer had his station burned nvice, \Yith all the
property stored in it. I-le was relieved of his charge, and ap-
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pointed to an honourable n1ission; but, after setting out, he
suddenly decided to abandon his people; leaving then1 to find
their O\vn \vay, \vhilst he slipped off to the coast, 'to buy a
pair of boots,' as he said. No one could have appeared more
astonished than he \Vas ·when, after the third glaring offence,
he was told that he \vas no longer needed .
Another officer \vas supplied \Vi th a small company of choice
n1en, :and I instructed him to build a station 'vith a friendly
tribe, \vhich had desired it for the opening of trade. Within
a fe,v days he began shooting promiscuously at the natives
\vi th a revolver; and, on one of his men expostulating \Vi th
hi1n, he turned the \Veapon upon his faithful servant and shot
hi1n in the head; upon which, the remainder of the 1nen flung
themselves upon him, and, having disarn1ed hin1, carried him,
bound hand and foot, to n1e. The officer \vas escorted to the
coast; I charged him \vi th being a dangerous lunatic, though
no one \vould have supposed, from his appearance and language, that he \vas thus afflicted.
I could go on ·with pages of these extraordinary misadventures, all of \vhich I had to endure \Vith some of the officers
\vho \Vere sent out to 1ne. I but cite these fe\v instances, taken
at random, to prove that there is another vie\v to be taken
\vhen the responsible head of an expedition, or enterprise of
this kind, is charged \Vi th being 'hard .' One is not likely to
be hard \Vith persons \vho perfonn their duties; but it is difficult to be mild, or an1iable, \vith people \vho are absolutely
incapable, and \\ ho \viii not listen to admonition \vithout
bristling \vith resentment.
The only power I possessed \vith officers of this kind \vas
that of dismissal, \vhich I forbore to use too frequently because, in doing so, I punished the Association. It \vas only in
extreme cases that the po,ver \vas exercised. In Europe, of
course, there \vould be no necessity for many \.vords or sore
feelings; but in Africa, I could not lose eighty pounds for a
solitary evidence of incapacity. I practised forbearance, I
tried to instruct, to expostulate, to ad1nonish, -once, t\vice,
thrice; I made every effort to teach and train; but, at last,
\vhen nothing availed, I was forced to have recourse to dismissal. Being of an open temper and frank cllisposition, and
ahvays willing to hear \vhat my officers or men had to say,
1
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though as a leader of men I could not hob-nob \Vi th my officers,
they ought to have found no difficulty in understanding me.
The black man certainly \vas never at a loss to do so.
No man is free from in1perfections; but ·when one is genially
disposed, and evinces good-\vill, a man \vho fastens upon one
imperfection, and constantly harps upon that, sho,vs his O\vn
narrow-mindedness and incapacity.
I have had no friend on any expedition, no one \vho could
possibly be n1y con1panion, on an equal footing, except \vhile
\vi th Livingstone.
Ho'v could any young men, fresh from their school-rooms,
look with my eyes upon any person or thing \Vithin notice?
A mathematician might as 'veil expect sympathy from an
infant busy at the alphabet, as the much-travelled may expect
to find responsive feelings in youths fresh from home or
college. Ho\v can he who has \vitnessed many \Vars hope to
be understood by one \vhose most shocking sight has been a
nose-bleed?
I \Vas still in that fierce period of life \vhen a man feel s himself sufficient for himself, \vhen he abounds in self-confidence,
glories in a blazing defiance of danger and obstacles, is 1nost
proud and masterful, and least disposed to be angelic.
It is strange that no novelist, to my kno\vledge, has alluded
to this strong virility of purpose which, at a certain stage, is
all-powerful in men's characters.
Though altogether solitary, I \Vas never less conscious of
solitude ; though as liable to be prostrated by fever as the
youngest, I \Vas never more indifferent to its sharpest attacks,
or less concerned for its results. My only comfort \vas my
\VOrk. To it I ever turned as to a friend. I t occup:ied my days,
and I dwelt fondly on it at night. I rose in the morning, \Velcoming t he cla\vn, only because it assisted 1ne to n1y labour;
and only those \Vho regarded it from a similar temperament
could I consider as my friends. Though this may be poorly
expressed, neverthless, those 'vho can comprehend what I
mean ,vill understand the main grounds.
The founding of the Congo Free State was the greatest single
enterprise of Stanley's life. Perhaps nothing else so called out and
displayed his essential qualities. Its ulti1nate fruit cannot be so
clearly measured as the search for Livingstone, or the first explora-
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tion of the Congo. Of those enterprises he was himself the Alpha
and the Omega; each was a task for a single n1an, and the achievement was 1neasured by the man's personality. But the founding of
the Free State was a multiple task, involving a host of workers. He
had not n1ade the selection of his helpers, except the rank and file,
and the rank and file did not fail him. It was his lieutenants,
selected by others, among whom the perilous defect was found .
Further, his undertaking, in its essential nature, involved dangers
which it was doubtless \veil he did not wholly foresee, for they
might have daunted even his spirit.
He broke down the wall between a savage and a civilised people,
and the tides rushed together, as at the piercing of Suez. On either
side were both lifting and lowering forces. The faults and weakness
of the savage were plain to see; his meri t and his promise not so easy
of discernment. But the «civilised' influences, too, were extremely
mixed. There was the infectious energy of the able trader, and his
material contribu tions; there were the distinctly missionary workers;
and there were sentiments of hu1nanity and justice, often obscured
or perplexed, but, when educated, powerful to compel Govern ments
to ways of righteousness. vVith these higher PO\Vers mingled blind
and selfish lust of gain; the degeneracy of philanthropy in its partnersh ip with profit; the selfish feuds of race and nationality, each
for itself, alone; lastly, the easy, deadly contempt of the white man
for t he 'nigger.' To cast a prosperous horoscope for the evolution
of the African race, one 1nust hold strongly to the higher power we
call Providence.
The instrument of that power was the man who brought Europe
and Arnerica into touch with Darkest Africa. His example and his
ideal shine like a star above the continent he opened to the world's
knowledge. vVhen the observant savages watched hi1n, as the rough
ground of Vivi was subdued; when, later, they sa\V hin1, as the fiftymile roadway was bridging the hills and chasms, and with d rill and
hammer he taught and led his followers, they gave hi1n the narne
BULA MATAR!,' Breaker of Rocks.' By hit, or by wit, they struck
his central quality - concentrated energy, victoriously battling
with the hardest that earth could offer, all to n1ake earth goodly and
accessible to man. A Maker of Roads, a Breaker of Rocks, was he
all his life long - Bula Matar.£ J

CHAPTER XVI I
THE RESCUE OF EMIN
PART I· THE RELIEF

M

y fifth expedition 'vas due to the ovenvhelming catas-

trophe 'vhich occurred at Khartoum, on J anuary 26th,
1885. On that date the heroic defender of the city,
General Charles George Gordon, of Chinese and African
fame, and his Egyptian garrison 'vere massacred, the population reduced to slavery, and all the vast Soudan submerged
by barbarism. The only Egyptian force in the Soudan 'vhich
escaped from t he disaster \vas that 'vhich, led by Emin Pasha,
had sought refuge among the savage tribes in the neighbourhood of Wadelai on the left bank of the Nile, about 25° north
of the Albert Nyanza. Fearing that he 'vould be unable to
offer continued resistance, Emin began \vriting letters to the
Egyptian Government, Mr. Mackay, the Missionary, the Antislavery Society, and Sir John l{irk, imploring assistance before he should be ovenvhelmed. Through the influence of
Sir \Villiam Mackinnon, a relief-fund 'vas collected in this
country, Egypt promised an equal sum, and t he Emin Relief
Expedition was the consequence. \Vhen men hear a person
crying out for help, few stay to ascertain 'vhether he merits
it; but they fortlnvith proceed to rend.er 'vhat assistance is
needed. It \vas rather harro\ving to read, day by day, in the
British P ress that one of Gordon's officers, at the head of a
little army, \Vas in danger of perishing and sharing the remorseless fate which had overtaken the self-sacrificing chief and his
garrison at I<hartoum. It is to Dr. R. W. Felkin, of Edinburgh, who, as a casual traveller, had enjoyed Emin's hospitality bet ween J uly and September, 1879, that I am indebted
for that b eautiful and inspiring picture of a Governor at bay
in t he far Soudan, defying the victorious Mahdists, and fighting bravely, inch by inch, for the land \vhich he had been
appointecl to rule by General Gordon.
2 A
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Tlhis Governor \vas described by hi1n as a tall, military
figure, of severe aspect, of rigid morals, inflexible 'vill, scientific attainments - and his name \Vas Emin. The picture
became impressed on our imaginations.
T he 'Mackinnon Clan,' as \Ve fondly termed Sir Willian1
Mackinnon and his personal friends, \Vere among the foremost
to co1ne fonvard. They offered to give ten thousand pounds
if the Egyptian Government \vould advance a similar amount.
The proposal received Egypt's prompt assent, and as the
British Press and people -strongly sympathised with the movement, the Govern1nent, also, cordially favoured it.
IVly old friend Sir \.Villiam had asked me, before he had
appealed to his friends, if, in the event of a fund being raised,
I \vould lead the expedition. I replied that I \vould do so
gratuitously; or, if the Relief Committee preferred another
leader, as \Vas very probable, I \Vould put my nan1e dov»n for
Five hundred pounds. \~ithout waiting the issue of his appeal
to his friends, I sailed for America to commence a lecturing-tour. Thirteen days after 1ny arrival in America, I \vas
recalled by cable; and on Christmas Eve, r886, I was back
in England.
Forthwith came appeals to 1ne from the brave and adventurous and young, that I \vould be pleased to associate then1
>vith me in the enterprise of relief. They vo\ved strictest
fidelity, obedience to any terms, and utmost devotion; and
from among the host of applicants, Major Barttelot, of the
7th Fusiliers, lVIr. J an1eson, a rich young civilian, Lieutenant
Stairs, of the Royal Engineers, Captain Nelson, of Methuen's
Horse, Surgeon Parke, of the Army Medical Department, Mr.
J ephson, and two or three others, \Vere enrolled as members
of the expedition to relieve En1in Pasha, Goven1or of Equatoria. Had our means only been equal to our opportunities,
\Ve might have emptied the barracks, the colleges, the public schools, - I might a lmost say t he nurseries, - so great
was the number of applications to join in the adventurous
quest!
The route resolved upon \Vas that from Zanzibar west\vard,
via the south end of Lake Victoria, through l{arag,ve and
Ankori and South-\vest Unyoro, to Lake Albert; but, about
thirteen days before we sailed, the King of the Belgians,
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through his generous offers of assistance, induced us to change
our plans. The advantages of the Congo route \Vere about
five hundred miles shorter land-journey, and less opportunities for desertion of the porters, \Vho are quite unable to \vithstand the temptation of deserting. I t also quieted the fears
of the French and Germans that, behind this professedly
humanita rian quest, we might have annexation projects.
A native force \Vas recruited in Zanzibar, and the expedition
travelled by sea to the mouth of the Congo, and went up the
river, arriving March 21, 1887, at Stanley Pool. As far as that
everything prospered. \Ve had started fro1n England \Vi t h the
good \Vishes of all concerned; and even the French Press, \Vi th
one accord, \Vere, for once, cordial and \vished us bon voyage.
But, on reaching the Pool, the steam flotilla \Vas found to be
only capable of carrying four-fifths of the expedition.
Fourteen hundred miles fro1n the Atlantic, \Ve reached the
limit of Congo navigation, and found ca1np at Yan1buya, a
large village, situated on the edge of an unkno,vn territory
\vhich extended as far as the Albert ~yanza. A steamer \Vas
at once sent down-river to bring the remainder of the force
and stores left behind.
I t should be remembered, that the last ne\vs from Emin
\Vas an urgent appeal for help. The last solemn injunction to
us was to hurry fonvard, lest \Ve be too late. Hitherto, \Ve had
been dependent on the fortun es of the sea, t he skill of ship
captains, and safe navigation by ocean and river. German
and French jealousies had been dissipated; bet\veen our professional deserters and their island, Zanzibar, \Yas half a continent, and much of it unknown. No\v \Vas the time, if ever,
to prove that our zeal had not cooled. Six weeks, probably
t\VO months, \VOuld pass before the entire force could be collected at Yambuya. If Emin \Vas in such desperate straits as he
had described, his total ruin might be effected in that time,
and the disaster \VOuld be attributed to that delay- just as
Gordon's death had been attributed to Sir Charles Wilson's
delay at Metemmeh. T o avoid that charge, I had no option
but to form an Advance Column, \Vhose duty would be to
represent the steady progress of the expedition to\vards its
goal, while a second Column, under five experienced officers,

would convey after us, a fe\:v \veeks later, the reserve stores
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and baggage. If 1'ippu-Tib •vas faithful to his promise to
supply the second Column •vi th six hundred carriers, the work
of the reserve Column \vould be co1nparatively easy. If the
Arab chief 'vas faithless, then the officers 'vere to do the best
they could with their o'vn men; to follo•v after me, in that
case, 'vas obviously their best course.
On the thirteenth day after arrival at Yambuya, t he advance, consisting of five Europeans and three hundred and
eighty-four natives, entered the great Equatorial Forest. The
unknown country 'vhich lay bet,veen Yarnbuya and the
Albert Nyanza, on •vhose shores \Ve hoped to tneet the 'beleaguered' Governor, 'vas five hundred and forty geographical
miles in length, by about three hundred and thir ty in 'vidth.
'vVe ·were absolutely ignorant of the character of any portion
embraced within this area. The advance force \Vas divided
into four Con1panies, commanded by Stairs, Nelson, Jephson,
and Parke. 1' he pioneers consisted of select men who ' vere
to use the bill-hook, cutlass, and <L"Xe, for cEearing a passage
through the entangling undenvood, \Vithout •vhich it \vould
have been impossible to advance at all. They had also to
resist attack from the front, to scout, to search for fords, or
to bridge the deeper creeks.
The daily routine began about six o'clock. After roll-calls,
the pioneers filed out, followed, after a little head•vay had
been gained, by each Con1pany in succession. At this hour the
Forest would be buried in a cheerless t\vilight, the morning
mist making every tree shadowy and indistinct. After hacking, hevving, and tunnelling, and creeping slowly for five hours,
\Ve " 'ould halt for refresh1nent. At one o'clock, the journey

would be resumed; and about four, \Ve \Vould prepare our
ca1n p for the night.
Soon after sunset the thick darkness would cover t he limitless v.rorld of trees around; but, 'vi thin our circle of green huts
and sheds, a cheery light >vould shine fro1n a hundred campfires. By nine o'clock the men, overco1ne by fatigue, would
be asleep; silence ensued , broken only by sputtering fire-logs,
flights of night-jars, hoarse notes from great bats, croakings
of frogs, cricket-cheeps, falling of trees or branches, a shriek
from some provvling chi1npanzee, a ho\vl from a peevish
monkey, and the continL11al gasping cry of the len1ur. But dur-
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ing many nights, we would sit shivering under ceaseless torrents of rain, "vatching the forky flames of the lightning, and
listening to the stunning and repeated roars of the thundercannonade, as it rolled through the \voody vaults.
During the first month not a man fell a\vay from his duty;
the behaviour of both officers and men \Vas noble and faul tless.
Regularly as clock-work, each morning they took to t he road,
and paced as fast as the entanglements and obstacles of underwood, s\vamp, and oozy creeks allo\ved. Each day the Forest
presented the same unbroken continuity of patriarchal woods,
the same ghostly t\vilight at morning, the same dismal shade
at noon. Foliage, from forty to a hundred feet thick, above us,
a chaos of undergro\vth around us, soft black humus, and
dark soil., rich as compost, under our feet.
At intervals of ten, fifteen, or twenty 1niles, we came across
small clearings, but their "vild O\vners had fled, or stood skulking on our flanks unseen. As no possible chance of intercourse
\Vas offered to us, we helped ourselves to their 1nanioc, plucked
the bananas, and passed on.
At the end of the first month, there came a change. Our
men had gradually lost their splendid courage. The hard work
and scanty fare were exhausting. The absence of sunshine,
and other gloomy environments, \Vere morally depressing.
Physically and morally, they had deteriorated; and a long
rest was imperatively needed. But we could find no settlement that could assure the neces&'lry provisions. No\v that
the blood '"as impoverished, too, the smallest abrasion from
a thorn, .a puncture from a mosquito, or a ske\ver in the path,
developed rapidly into a dev ouring ulcer. The sick-list gre\v
alarmingly large, and our boats and canoes \Vere crowded
\Vi th sufferers.
We, finally, entered upon a region that had been dispeopled
and cruelly wasted by the Manyuema raiders, and it beca1ne
a matter of life and death to get quickly through and beyond
it. But, already famished and out\vorn, in body and spirit,
by past struggles, our men \Vere unable, and too dejected, to
travel rapidly; and the tedious lagging involved still more
penalties. I-lad they known how comparatively short was t he
distance that lay between them and supplies, t hey no doubt
would have n1ade heroic efforts to push on.
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Then starvation commenced to clain1 its victims, and to
strew the track \vi th the dying and dead; and this quailed the
stoutest hearts.
Ever before us rose the same sole1nn and foodlessForest the
same jungle to impede and th\vart our progress \vith ooze,
frequently a cubit deep, the soil often as treacherous as ice to
the barefooted carrier, creek-beds stre\vn \vith sharp-edged
oyster-shells, streams choked \Vith snags, chilling mist and icy
rain, thunder-clatter and sleepless nights, and a score of other
horrors. To add to our desperate state, several of our follo\vers \\rho had not sickened, lost heart, became mad \Vith hunger and \vild forebodings, tossed the baggage into the bush,
and fled from us, as from a pest.
Although, \vhen on the verge of hopelessness, our scouts
\votild someti1nes discover a plantation, whereat \Ve could
obtain a supply of plantains, past affliction taught them no
prudence. They devoured their food without a thought of the
\vant of the next day; and, in a fe\v hours, the slo\v agony of
hunger would be rene\ved.
Even the white man does not endure hunger patiently. It
is a thing he never forgives. The loss of one meal obliterates
the n1en1ories of a hundred feasts. When hunger begins to
gna\v at his stomach, the nature of the animal comes out, as
a tortoise-head, projected from the shell, discloses the animal \vithin. Despite education and breeding, the ·white man
is seldom more than t\venty-four hours ahead of his black
brother, and barely one hundred hours in advance of the
cannibal; and ten thousand years hence he \viii be just the
same. He will never be so civilised as to be independent of his
stomach; so it must be understood that \Ve also exhibited our
\veakness during that trying period ; but, supported by little
trifles of food, more prudent in economizing it, subjected to
less physical strain, \Ve forced ourselves to preserve the austerity and dignity of superiors.
On the hundred and thirty-seventh day from Yambuya we
reached the first native settlen1ent that had been untouched
by the accursed raiders to whon1 \ve O\ved our miseries. It
abounded \Vith Indian corn, beans, vegetables, bananas, and
plantains, upon \vhich the farnished survivors flung themselves, regardless of consequences. Our prolonged fast was at
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an end, but during Lhe last seventy days of it I had lost one
hundred and eighty men, through death and desertion. The
place was called I b,viri, since kno\vn as Fort Bodo; as our
sufferings had been so intense, \Ve halted here, and feasted
for thirteen days.
T he recuperation \Vas rapid, strength had returned during
t he feasting, and t here rose a general demand tha t we should
continue the journey, in order that \Ve might delight our eyes
by the grass-land of \Vhich ' ve no\v began to hear the first
rumours. On the t\velfth day after quitting Ib,viri, \Ve
emerged from the sombre t\vilight of the Forest into the
unclouded light of a tropic sky. A feeling of exultation i111mediate!y possessed me, as if I had been released fro1n Purgatory,
to disport myself in the meads of Heaven. The very air \\·as
greedily sniffed .
The fi rst smell of it that came to my open nostrils seemed
as if, in the direction of the wind, there son1e,vhere lay a great
dairy and cattle-pen; and, almost at once, I sighted startled
game, in close consult on t he knolls and mounds, stamping
and snorting in the first energy of alarm. The first vie\V of the
green rolling plain \Vas as of a grassy Eden, which had been
ne,vly fashioned \vith a beautiful shapeliness, 'vith a ne\V sun,
and a brand-new sky of intense blue. It transfigured every
face in an instant, and the homeliest features \Vere lit up by
sincere emotions of gratitude, as though some dream of bliss
had been realised. By one i111pulse \Ve started to run; our
exhilarated blood seemed foan1ing champagne, and sent us
leaping over the soft S\\·ard ; and the limbs, 'vhich had previously strained heavily through the forest thickets, danced as
freely as those of bounding kids !
On t he 13th December, one hundred and sixty.nine days
from Yambuya, the expedition stood on the edge of the grassy
plateau and looked down upon the Albert Nyanza, \vhose
waters, as reported by Emin, \verc constantly navigated by
his steamers, the 'Khedive' and 'Nyanza.'
After sufficiently enjoying the prospect, \Ve commenced the
steep descent of two thousand seven hundred feet, to the lake,
and, early next morning, reached the shore 'vhich had been
our goal. On inquiring from the natives as to the whereabouts
of the 'white man with the smoke-boat,' they declared most
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positively that they had not seen any while rnan or stea111er
since Colonel Mason's visnt, ten years before.
Our position \vas a cruel one. 1' he Foreign Office had furnished n1e ' vith copies of all Emin's letters, and from their
tone, character, and numbers of statements, I had formed,
\vhat probably every one else had, an opinion of a Military
Governor, \vho, \Vith two stea1ners and steel boats, had been
in the habit of visiting the various lake ports.
I asked again and again if a \vhite man had been seen, and I
received an answer ahvays in the negative. I had left 1ny steel
boat at Ipoto, because of our depleted numbers. No food
\Vas obtainable on the alkalised plains bordering the lake.
The native canoes \Vere only suitable for inshore fishing and
calm \veather; and there was not a tree visible out of \vhich
a sizeable canoe could be 1nade !
After consulting \vith the officers, I found that they also
\vere surprised at the inexplicable absence of ne"'S of Emin,
and a great many guesses \vide of the truth, as it appeared
later, \Vere made. But no amount of guessing \vould feed two
hundred hungry men, stranded on a naked lake shore. I therefore resolved, after three days' halt, to retrace our steps to
l bwiri, and there erect a s mall fort for the protection of the
ammun ition, and as a resting-place for my sick; after which
've could return once more to the lake, and, launching my
boat on its \vaters, sail in search of the missing Pasha.
Agreeably to this resolution, I turned my back on the lake on
the r6th December, 1887, and, t\venty-one days later, arrived
at Ibtviri, the site of Fort Bodo. 'vVithout loss of t ime, I commenced building our fort. Mean\vhile Lieutenant Stairs \Vas
sent, with a detachrnent, to collect the sick at I poto, under
Surgeon Parke and Captain Nelson. On his return, he 'vas
sent \vith an escort of t\venty carriers, \vho \Vere to hunt for
Major Barttelot's Column, which I expected was follo\ving us, and to collect all convalescents at Ugarro,vas, belo'v
I poto.1
After the construction of the fort, its command \vas entrusted to Captain Nelson, and, accompanied by Jephson and
Parke, I departed, a second time, to the Nyanza; but on this
occasion I carried my steel boat, in sections.
1

Mr. Stairs, not finding the Rear-Column, returned with the sick. - D. S.
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One day's distance fron1 the lake I heard that there \Vas a
packet a\vai ting nle at I{avalli, fron1 a \vhi te man called by the
natives 'Malleju,' or the 'bearded man,' who, of course, \Vas
Emin Pasha. 1'he packet contained a letter addressed to me
by nan1e, which showed, like the letter of November to Dr.
Fellkin, that he kne\v all about the objects of the expedition.
It \Vas dated March 25th, 1888, - it •vas 110\V April r8th. Native rumour, according to E1nin's letter , had stated that \vhite
men \Vere at the south end of the lake, and he had embarked
on one of his steamers to ascertain if the report \Vere true. I t
was an extraordinary thing, that, after expecting us on the
15th December, he had required one hundred days to make
up his mind to visit the south end of the lake!
Unless \Ve chose to \vait inactively for Emin to pay Kavalli a
second visit, it was necessary to send t he boat in search of him.
Accordingly, Mr. Jephson, \Vith a picked cre\v, \Vas charged
\vith this mission.
To,vards sunset of the fifth day after his departure, those
looking north\vard up the lake discovered a column of smoke.
It rose from the funnel of the steamer 'l{hedive.' At dusk she
dropped anchor nearly abreast of our camp, and in a fe,v moments our \vhale-boat, steered by Jephson, brought Emin
Pasha, Captain Casati, and several Egyptian officers ashore.
As may be imagined, our people \Vere almost beside themselves \Vith delight, because the object of our strenuous quest
was at last amongst the1n.
We agreed to pitch our camps side by side. Emin and his
guard of Soudanese to the right, and \Ve to the left, on the
edge of the lake.
For several days \Ve luxuriated in our \vell-earned rest and
good cheer. I \Vas in a state of joyous ebullience; I acquiesced
\vith all suggestions. Few men could have acted the part of
hospitable and pleasant host so well as Emin. I quite understood now ho\v Dr. Felkin had appreciated this side of Emin's
character. He was cordial in nlanner, well-read, had seen
much, and appeared to be most likeable.
Then also my anxi·eties respecting provisions for the people
\ver·e at an end, for Emin had provided abundance of grain,
and, as the main object of the expedition \Vas no\v \Vi thin vie\v
of being achieved, my feelings all round \Vere those of unal-
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loyed pleasure. Many a time aftenvards, I looked back upon
this period as upon a delightful holiday.
Until the 25th of May, our respective camps were close
together; and \Ve daily n1et and chatted about various things,
during \vhich, naturally, the topic as to whether he would stay
in Equatoria, or accompany me to the coast, came up for discussion frequently. But, from the beginning to the end of our
meetings, I was only conscious that I \vas profoundly ignorant
of his intentions. On some days, after a friendly dinner the
night previous, he held out hopes that he might accompany
me; but the day following he \vould say, 'No, if my people go,
I go ; if they stay, I stay.'' For ten days I assented to this; but
it became in1pressed on my mind, that he had a personal objectEon to going to Egypt, from a fear that he might be shelved,
and his life \vould become \vasted in a Cairene or Stamboul
coffee-house. The ideal Governor whom I had imagined, had
been altogether replaced by a man who had other vie\vs than
those of his Government. \i\ihat those vie\.vs \vere, I could
never gather definitely, for, as has been observed, the impression of one day \Vas displaced by that of the next; and his real
opinions, upon any topic save an abstract question, \Vere too
t ransient to base a conclusion upon.
Altogether, I spent twenty-five days \vith Emin. I then
retraced my steps to Fort Bodo. After carefully provisioning
one hundred and seven men, and serving out t\venty-five days'
rations to each n1an, I commenced the search for the RearColumn on the 16th June.
I have often been asked ho\v I dared to face that terrible
and hungry Forest alone, after such avvful experiences. If I
suggested admonitions of duty and conscience as being sufficient motives, I seldom failed to notice a furtive shrug. But,
real]y, I fail to see \vhat else could have been done. The RearColumn was as 1nuch a part of the expedition as the Advance,
and had there been only t\venty blacks, it \.vould have been as
much my duty to seek them as to find \vhat had become of
t\vo hundred and sixty Zanzibaris, \vith five vvhite officers. As
for sending any of my own officers to perfonn such an i1nportant mission, well, there is a saying which I believe in thoroughly, 1 If you \Vant a thing done, you must do it yourself.'
Besides these nlotives, I \vas too nervously anxious about the
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long-absent Column, \vhich had been instructed to follo\v us,
and the suspense \Vas intolerable.
I t \Vas also, principally, this nervous anxiety about these
missing people that drove me through the Great Forest at such
a rate, that what had taken us one hundred and twenty-nine
days \Vas no'\V performed in sixty-two days. On August 17,
1888, the eighty-third day since quitting the Pasha, on Lake
Albert, I came in vie\v of the village of Banalya, ninety miles
east of Yambuya.
Presently, 1 \vhite dresses \Vere seen, and quickly taking up
my field-glass, I discovered a red flag hoisted. A suspicion
of the truth crept into my mind. A light puff of wind unrolled
the flag for an instant, and the white crescent and star was
revealed. I sprang to my feet and cried out, 'The l\ilajor,
boys ! Pull away bravely!' A vociferous shouting and hurrahing follo,ved, and every canoe shot fonvard at racing speed .
About nvo hundred yards from the village \Ve stopped paddling, and as I sa\V a great number of strangers on the shore,
I asked, '\iVhose men are you?' - 'We are Stanley's men,'
\Vas the answer, delivered in mainland S"1ahili. But assured
by this, and still more so as I recognised a European near the
gate, we paddled ashore. The European on a nearer view
turned out to be \.Villiam Bonny, \Vho had been engaged as
doctor's assistant to the expedition.
Pressing his hand, I said, ' Well, Bonny, ho\v are you? Where is the Major? Sick, I
suppose?'
'The Major is dead, sir.'
'Dead? Good God! Ho,v dead? Fever?'
'No, sir, he \vas shot.'
'By \vhom?'
'By the !vlanyuema - Tippu-Tib's people.'
'Good heavens ! \Veil, \vhere is Jameson?'
'At Stanley Falls.'
'What is he doing there, in the name of goodness? '
' He \vent to obtain more carriers.'
' Well, \vhere are the others?'
1

Contrary to the rule hitherto observed, the following dramatic story of the discovery
of the derelict Rear-Column is quoted from the nccount already published in Darkest
Africa. - D. S.
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'Gone hon1e invalided, son1e 1nonths ago.'
These queries, rapidly put and ans\vered as \Ve stood by the
gate at the \Vater·side, prepared me to hear as deplorable a
story as could be rendered of one of the most re1narkable
series of derangements that an organized body of men could
possibly be plunged into.
Jjf I \Vere to record all that I sav.r at Banalya, in its deep
intensity of unqualified misery, it \VOuld be like stripping the
bandages off a vast sloughing ulcer, striated \Vith bleeding
arteries, to the public gaze, with no earthly purpose than to
shock and disgust.
I put question after question to Bonny, to each of \Vhich I

received only such ans\vers as swelled the long list of misfortunes he gave me. The Colu1nn had met nothing but disaster.
The bald outline of Mr. Bonny's story was that Tippu-Tib
had broken faith \vith n1e, and that the officers had kept on
delaying to start after 1ne, as agreed between Barttelot and
myself. The Arab had fed them continually \vith false hopes
of his corning; finally, after seven visits which Barttelot had
paid him at Stanley Falls1 and in the tenth month, he had
brought to Yarnbuya four hundred men and boy carriers, and
a more undisciplined and cantankerous rabble could not have
been found in Africa. The Column had th·en departed, and
been able to march ninety miles and reach Banalya, \vhen,
on J uly 19th, - or twenty-eight days before my arrival, Barttelot left his house at da,vn to stop some disorderly
noises, and, a fe\v n1inutes later, he \Vas shot through the heart
by a Manyuema head-man. Thus, on my arrival, Mr. Bonny
\Vas the only \vhite man remaining. Out of t\VO hundred and
sixty coloured men ·who had originally formed the Column,
only one hundred and two were alive, and forty-t\vo of them
were even then dying from the effects of eating poisonous
1nan1oc.
In a fe,v days, I had re-organised a force of over five hundred men ; and, hastily removing from Banalya, as from a
pest-house, finished my preparations on an island in the
Aruwimi, a fe,v miles above. When all \Vas. ready, I started
on my \Vay to Fort Bodo, conveying all these people as best I
could. The sick folk and the goods, I had carried in canoes,
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\vhile the main body marched along n1y old track, parallel to
the river, and kept time to the progress of the \vater-party.
The people \Vere no>v familiar with the route, and \Vere no
longer the funeral procession which had slowly dragged itself
through the shades of the Forest, the year before. They knew
that they \Vere homeward-bound, and, fascinated by memories of the pastoral plains, and unencumbered with loads,
they marched in high spirits.
About a month's march from Fort Bodo, I cast off the canoes and struck overland by a shorter >vay. Presently, I
entered the land inhabited by pigmies. This race of dwarfs
has d\velt in this section of the country since the remotest
times, before history. The tallest male discovered by me did
not exceed four feet, six inches; the average specimen was
about four feet, two inches, in height, while many a childbearing pigmy-woman did not exceed three feet high.
In the more easterly parts of the Forest there are several
tribes of this primeval race of man. They range from the
Ihuru River to the Awamba forest at the base of Ruwenzori.
I found t\VO distinct types; one a very degraded specimen,
with ferrety eyes, close-set, and an excessive prognathy of
ja,v, more nearly approaching what one might call a cousin
of the simian than was supposed to be possible, yet thoroughly
human; the other was a very handsome type, \vi th frank,
open, innocent countenances, very prepossessing. I had considerable experience of both. 1 They \Vere \VOnderfully quick
'vi th their \veapons, and wounded to death several of my
foHo•vers. The custom in theForestis to shoot at sight, and
their craft, quick sight, correct aim, and general expertness,
added to the fatal character of the poison of their a rrows,
made them no despicable antagonists. The larger natives of
the Forest, who form the clearings and plant immense groves
of plantains, purchase their favour by submitting to their
depredations.
I have seen some beautiful figures among the little people,
The two different kinds of pigmies thus distinguished were the Batua, inhabiting the
northern, and the Wambutti, the southern district of the territory traversed l>y Stanley,
- the great Equatorial Forest, - which extends south of the Niam-Niam and Mon·
buuu countries. The correctness of Stanley's views regarding the pigmies has since been
substantiated by 'Wolf, \Vissman, and others. See Dr. Schlichter's paper, 'The Pigmy
Trtbes of Africa,' Scottish Ceographiccil Magazine, 1~2. -D. S.
1
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as perfect from the knees upward as a sculptor \Vould desire,
but the lower limbs are ahnost invariably weak and badlyshaped .
They are quick and intelligent, capable of deep affection
and gratitude; and those \vhom \Ve trained sho,ved remarkable
industry and patience. One old \voman, four feet, t\vo inches
in height, - possibly the ugliest little mortal that \Vas ever
in my camp, - exhibited a most \vonderful endurance. She
seemed to be always loaded like a camel, as she follo,ved the
caravan from camp to camp, and I often had to reduce a load
that threatened to bury her under her hamper. Cooking-pots,
stools, porridge-paddles, kettles, bananas, yams, flour, native
rope, a treasure of iron,vare, cloth, what-not, everything was
placed in her hamper, as if her strength was without limit.
To,vards the latter part of her acquaintance, I \Vas able to
make her smile, but it had been terribly hard work, as she \Vas
such an inveterate scold. By her action she seemed to say:
'You may beat n1e to pulp, you may load me until you smother
me with your rubbish, you n1ay \Vork my fingers to the bone,
you may starve me, but, thank Goodness, I can still scold, and
scold I will, until I drop !'
1 had a pigmy boy of eighteen, \vho \vorked \vi th a zeal that
I did not think possible to find out of civilisation. Time \vas
too precious to him to\vaste in talk. On the march, he stoutly
held his place near the van; and, on reaching camp, he literally
rushed to collect fuel and make his master's fire. His mind
seemed ever concentrated on his \vork. When I once stopped
him to ask his name, his face seemed to say, 'Please don't
stop me. I must finish my task'; and I never heard his voice
while he was with me, though he was not dumb.
Another of 1ny pigmy follo\vers \Vas a young •.voman, of
\Vhom I could honestly say that she ;vas virtuous and modest,
though nude. It \Vas of no use for any stahvart young Zanzibari to be casting lover's eyes at her. She r·esolved that she
had duties to perform, and she did then1 \Vithout deigning
to notice the love-sick S\vains of our camp. Her master's tea
or coffee \Vas far too important to be neglected. His tent required her vigilant watchfulness, her master's comforts \Vere
unspeakably precious in her eyes, and the picture of the half-

nake<l pigmy-girl, abjuring frivolities, and rendering due
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fidelity, and simple devotedness, because it \Vas her nature
to,. will remain long in my mind as one of nlany pleasantnesses
to be remembered.
I have often been asked whether I did not think the pigmies
to be a degenerate stock of ordinary humanity. In my opinion,
tribes and nations are subject to the same influences as families. If confined strictly to itself, even a nation must, in time,
deteriorate.
Asia and Africa contain several isolated fragments of ·what
\vere once po,verful nations, and yet more numerous relics of
once populous tribes. It is not difficult to judge of the effect
on a race of three thousand years' isolation, intermarriage,
and a precarious diet of fungi, \vild fruit, lean fibrous meat
of animals, and dried insects. The utter absence of sunshine,
the \Vant of gluten and saccharine bodies in their food, scarcely
tend to promote increase of stature, or strength of limb; and,
as it is said, 'where there is no progress, there must be decay,'
I suppose that some deterioration nlust have occurred since
the existence of the pigmies became known, as the result of
their ancestors having captured the five Nassamonian explorers t\venty-six centuries ago, as described by the Father of
History. On every map since Hekateus's time, 500 years B. c.,
they have been located in the region of the Mountains. of the
Moon.
On the 20th of December, 1888, \Ve burst out of the Great
Foreit, on the edge of the plantations of Fort Bodo; and, by
9 o'clock, the volleys of the rifles woke up the garrison at the
fort to the fact that, after one hundred and eighty-eight days'
absence, we had returned. vVhat a difference there \.Vas
between the admirable station, with its model farm-like appearance, and Banalya ! But there was one mystery yet remaining. The Pasha and Jephson had promised to visi t Fort
Bodo \.vithin two months after my departure, say about the
middle of .1-\ugust; it was now past the middle of December,
and nothing had been heard of them. But the cure of all
dou bt, grief, misery, and mystery is action; and therefore I
could not remain passive at Fort Bodo. I allowed myself
t hree days' rest only, and then set out for Lake Albert for the
th~rd time.
On the 17th of J anuary, I889, when only one day's march
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from the Alber t Lake, a packet of letters was placed in my
hands. They were from Emin Pasha and Mr. J ephson. T here

\vas a long account fron1 Jephson, stating that he and the
Pasha \Vere prisoners to the revolted troops of the province
since the 18th August, the very day after \Ve had discovered
t he found ered Rear-Column at Banalya ! There \vere son1e
expressions in poor i\1r. Jephson's letters which put a very
relief-less aspect on his c.ase. 'If I don't see you again, commend me to my friends!' The Pasha, also, seemed to think
that nothivg could be 'verse than the outlook, for he specially
recommended his child to my care. No\v, reading such words,

a month after they \vere \vritten, ·was not very assuring.
H o\vever, I picked up a cru111b of comfort in the fact that
IVIr. Jephson said he could con1e to me if he \vere informed
of 1ny arrival, which I decided ' vas the best thing for hi111 to
do. Accordingly, an inlperative message \Vas sent to hin1,
not to debate, but to act; and, like a faithful and obedient
officer, he stepped into a canoe, and came.
After shaking hands, and congratulating him upon his narro\v escape from being a footman to the Emperor of the
Soudan, I said, 'vVell, Jephson, speak. Is the Pasha decided
by this what to do now?'
'To tell you the t ruth, I know no more \vhat the Pasha
intends doing now than I did nine months ago.'
' \ i\That, after nine months' intercourse with him?'
' Quite so, - not a bit.'
It was not long before the mystery that had struck me the
year before \vas cleared up. The Pasha had been deceived by
the fair-spoken, obsequious Egyptian and Soudanese officers ;
and, through his good-natured optimism, we, also, had been
deceived. They had revolted three times, and had refused to
obey any order he had given them. This \vas the fourth and
final revolt. As early as r879, Gessi Pasha had drawn General
Gordon's attention to the state of affairs in Equatoria, and
had reported that, immediately the com1nunication \vith
Khartoum had been suspended by the closing of the Upper
Nile by the Sudd, the indiscipline had been such as to cause
anxiety. In I886, En1in Pasha had fled from the 1st Battalion,
and, until his imprudent resolve to take Mr. Jephson among
the rebels, had held no co111munication with them. The 2nd
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Battalion, also, only performed just such service as pleased
them 'vhen he condescended to use coaxing, while the I rregulars, of course, ·would follow the majority of the Regulars. This
much \Vas clear from the narrative, 'vritten and oral, of Mr.
J ephson.
I resolved to try once more, and ascertain \vhat measures
agreeable to him I should take. Did he 'vish an armed rescue,
or \Vas it possible for him to do anything, such as seizing a
steamer and follo,ving Jephson, or marching out of Tunguru,
\Vhere he \Vas a prisoner, to meet me outside of the fort? or
had he quite made up his mind to remain a prisoner at Tunguru, until the rebels 'vould dispose of him? Anyway, and
every \vay, if he could only express a definite ·wish, \Ve vo,ved
\Ve should help him to the uttermost. I \Yrote to him a ceremoniously-polite letter to that eliect, for I \Vas \Yarned that
the Pasha \Vas extremely sensitive.
\Vhile my letter \Vas on the lake being conveyed to Tunguru,
matters 'vere settled in quite an inconceivable fashion at
Tunguru station. The rebel officers had sent a deputation to
the Pasha to ask his pardon, and to offer to re-instate him in
his Governorship. The pardon \Vas readily given, but he declined yet a'vhile to accept the Governorship. They asked
him if he \VOuld be good enough to accompany them to pay
me a visit, and introduce them to me. The Pasha consented,
embarked on board the steamer, the refugees like,vise cro,vded
on board the 'I<hedive' and 'Nyanza,' and, on the 13th February, the t\vo steamers approached our camp; ro·o days later,
the Pasha and rebel officers entered our ca1np.
According to the Pasha, the l\1ahdist invasion, the capture
of four stations, and the massacre of many of their numbers,
had! co>ved the rebels, and they >vere no\v truly penitent for
their insane conduct to him; and every soul \vas \Villing to
depart, out of the Equatorial Province, at least, if not to
Egypt. 'fhe officers now only came to beg for time to assemble
their families. Agreeably to the Pasha' s request, a reasonable
tin1e \Vas granted, and they departed. 1'he Governor thought
that t'venty days \vould be sufficient; \Ve granted a month . At
the end of thirty days the Pasha requested another extension;
we allowed fourteen days more. Finallly, at the end of fortyfour days, not one officer of the rebel party having made his
f? B
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appearance, we broke camp, and commenced our journey
home·ward with five hundred and seventy refugees, consisting
of a few Egyptian officers, clerks, and their families; but, on the
second day, an illness prostrated me, \vhich permitted them
twenty-eight days more, and yet, after seventy-t\vo days'
halt, only one person had availed himself of n1y offer.
On the seventy-third day since my meeting with the rebel
officers, four soldiers brought a message stating that the
rebels had formed themselves into t\VO parties, under Fadle
Mulla Bey, and Selim Bey, and the party of the first-named
had seized all the ammunition from the other party, and had
fled to Makraka. Selin1 Bey, unable to muster resolution to
follovv us, preferred to remain to curse Fadle Mulia Bey and
his folly ; and \vhat the end of these misguided and unprincipled men may be, no person knows, outside of that unhappy
region!
On the 8th May I resumed the march 1 for the Indian Ocean.
The fifth day's march brought us to the edge of highlands,
'vhence \Ve looked do,vn into a deep valley, t\vo thousand
six hundred feet below us. In \vidth, it varied from six to
t\venty miles. To the north, \ve could see a bit of the south end
of Lake Albert. Southvvard, seventy miles off, \vas another
lake, to \vhich I have given the name of Albert Edward; and
the surplus waters of the southernmost lake meandered
through this valley do\.vn into the northernmost, or Albert
Lake.
Opposite to the place \vhence I looked upon the Semliki
Valley, rose an enormous range of mountains, \vhose summits
and slopes, for about three thousand feet, \Vere covered with
perpetual sno\v. As the snow-line near the Equator is found
at a little over fifteen thousand feet, I inay then safely estin1ate the height of these n1ountains to be bet\veen eighteen
thousand and nineteen thousand feet above the level of the
sea. The singular thing about these mountains is that so inany
\vhite travellers - Sir Samuel and Lady Baker, Gessi Pasha,
Mason Bey, Emin Pasha, and Captain Casati - should have
been within observing distance and never had an opportunity
to view them.
' lEmin's people, alone, succoured and convoyed to the Coast by Stanley, numbered
about a thousand. - D.S.
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There \vere also a thousand of our expedition \vho \vere for
seventy-two days, or thereabouts, \Vithin easy visual distance
of the phenomenon, but not one man sa\v it until suddenly it
issued out from the obscurity, its great peaks islanded in an
atmosphere of beautiful translucence. And, for three days in
succession, the \Vonderful mountains stood aloft in glorious
maj esty, \vith an indefinable depth of opaline sky above,
beyond, and around them, the marvel of the curious and delighted multitude! For three days I sa\v them, spelI-bound
and \VOndering.
The natives generally called them the Ru,venzori Mountains. Scheabeddin, an Arab geographer, \vriting about Anno
Domini 1400, says, 'In the midst of the Isle of Mogreb, ,vhich
is Africa, are the deserts of the Negroes, which separate the
country of the Negroes from that of Berbers. In this isle is
also the source of that great river \Vhich has not its equal
upon the earth. It comes fro1n the Mountains of the Moon,
\vhich lie beyond the Equator. Many sources come from
these mountains, and unite in a great lake. From this lake
comes the Nile, the greatest, and most beautiful of the rivers
of all the earth.' This is only one of the 1nany early authorities \Vhich I have quoted in my book, 'Darkest Africa,' to
prove that the Ruwenzori range forms the long-lost Mountains of the Moon. 1
Still another discovery \Vas that of the Albert Ed,vard
Nyanza - called in ancient ti1nes the Sea of Darkness, \vhose
waters \Vere said to be S\veeter than honey, and more fragrant
than musk. I cannot endorse this Oriental estimation of their
excellence; to n1any, the waters of the muddy Missouri \vould
be preferable !
Quitting the head-\vaters of the Nile, I ascended some three
thousand feet into a higher altitude, and began a journey
over a rich pastoral land, \vhich extends to the south end of the
1

1'hese mountains make a chapter in the romance of historical geography. It was
Stanley's disc01·ery that brought them out of the realm of legend. Not Jong before his
death, he expressed to the Royal Geographical Society his 'dear wish' that the range
might be thoroughly explored. Their ascent was attempted by many, beginning with
Captain Stairs in iS&), and the work was at last thoroughly nnd scientifically done by
ff. R. II., the Duke of the Abruzzi, in June, 1906, and he named the highest range,
Mount Stanley, and the two highest points, Margherita Peak (16,815 feet) and Queen
Alexandra Peak (16,749). - D.S.
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Victoria Nyanza. In consideration of having driven Kabba
Rega's raiders from the shores of the Albert Ed,vard, and
freed the salt lakes from their presence, I received hearty
ovations and free rations from the various kings along a march
of five hundred 1niles.
At the south end of Lake Victoria, I found reserve stores,
which had been deposited there eighteen months before,
a\vaiting us. Then, greatly strengthened by a good rest and
food, on the 16th September I left that lake, having discovered an extension to it of six thousand square miles.
Four days from the sea, t\VO American newspaper-correspondents a rrived at my camp. One of them, a representative
of the 'New York H erald,' delivered to me a supply of clothes,
and other very necessary articles, besides a judicious supply
of good \vine, \vhich cheered us greatly. A little later, ·we met
a large caravan sent by Sir \i\lilliam lVIackinnon, freighted \Vi th
provisions and clothes for our people.
On the morning of the 4th December, 1889, Emin Pasha,
Captain Casati, and myself \.vere escorted by Major vVissmann
to Bagamoyo, the port opposite Zanzibar; and, in the afternoon, the porters of the expedition filed in, to lay their \Veary
burdens of sick and moaning fello\.v-creatures down for the
last time. Our journey of six thousand and thirty-two miles
from the \i\lestern Ocean to the Indian Sea \.vas now at an end.
That night the German Imperial Commissary gave a banquet to thirty-four persons, consisting of our travellers, German, British, and Italia n civil and military officers, and after
a style that even Ne\v York could scarcely excel. The utmost
cordiality prevailed, and laudatory and grateful speeches were
delivered, and not the least graceful and finished was that
of the Pasha. But \Vithin ten 1ninutes aftenvards, while the
guests \Vere most animated, the Pasha wandered a\vay from
the banqueting-hall out into the balcony; and, presently, in
some unaccountable manner, fell over the lo\v wall into the
stre·et, some eighteen fe·et belo\v. Had not a zinc shed, five
feet below the balcony \Vhich shaded the side,valk, broken the
fall, the accident \vould no doubt have been fatal. As it was,
he received severe contusions, a nd a sharp concussion of the
base of the brain. A German officer had him conveyed to the
hospital, while three doctors hastened to his assistance. In
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less than a month he \Vas sufficiently recovered to begin arranging his entomological collections.
Up to the ti1ne of his fall, it had been a pleasant enough
intercourse since leaving Mtsora, in the 1niddle of June. 'fhere
had been no grievance or dispute bet\veen hin1 and any of our
party. The most kindly messages \Vere interchanged daily;
presents and choice gifts \Vere exchanged ; in fact, our intercourse \vas thoroughly fraternal. But his fall suddenly put a
barrier in some strange \Vay between us. If the British Consulgeneral expressed a desire to pay a visit to him, some excuse
of a relapse \Vas given. If I \vished to go over to Bagamoyo,
his condition im1nedia tely became critical. Surgeon P arke,
who attended to him for the first three 'veeks, found that
things \Vere not so pleasant for him as formerly. If I sent my
black boy, Sali, to him \vith a note of condolence, and some
suggestion, the boy \Vas told he \vould be hanged if he \Vent to
the hospital again! To our officers, Dr. Parke and Mr. J ephson, he freely complained of the Germa n officers. l\!Iy friendly
note, asking him to have some regard to his reputation, \Vas
at once sho\vn by him to Major \i\Tissn1ann. I t was curious,
too, ho\v the Pasha, \vho thought at Equatoria that his people
\Vere so dear to him that he professed himself ready to sacrifice his future for them, dropped his dear people from his
mind, and told them \Vith a brutal frankness that he had
nothing further to do \vi th them. The muster and pay-roll of
the rescued Egyptians \Vas, therefore, not sent to Egypt ; and
the poor fello,vs waited months for the many years' pay due
to them, inasmuch as no one kne'v anything of the accounts.
Finally, in March, the secret \vas out: the Pasha had engaged himself to the Germans on the 5lh of F ebruary; and
then it transpired that all these strange and \vholly unnecessary acts were 'vith a vie'v to cut himself adrift from all connection with his old friends and employers, before committing
himself to a ne\v employment !
Ho;vever benevolent and considerate Emin's English friends
may have been disposed to be towards hirn, they ;verc not
above being affronted at their kind offices being rejected so
churlishly, and from the offended tone \Vhich the Press no\v
assumed, may be gathered the nature of my O\Vrt feelings \vhen
I first became acquainted with his uncertain disposition, and
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his capricious and eccentric nature. But, in its furious disappointment, a large portion of the Press \Vas unable to discri1ninate bet\veen En1in and n1e. Day after day it lavished
t he foulest accusations and t he most violent abuse against
me. I t \vas stated by the ne\vspapers that I had captured
E1nin by force; that I had been tyrannical and overbearing;
t hat the 'Rescue,' always printed \Vith quotation-marks, had
been a farce; that I had destroyed the 'civilised edifice' \vhich
E min had so laboriously built, etc., etc.; and some even hinted
t hat it \vas I 'vho had pushed Emin over t he balcony-\vall.
But \vhy proceed?
As has been seen, Emin came to my camp of his O\vn ·will;
I had t reated him \Vith a lmost superhuman patience; my appearance at l(avalli \Vas the means of saving his life; as for the
'civilised edifice,' Heaven save the mark! Emin's departure
from that region broke up organised slave-bands, \vhich, since
Gordon's death, had, under the mask of government, comn1itted as much devastation, robbery, and slave-raiding, as
even the Manyuema had been guilty of.
Before many months had passed, t he Germans in their
t urn began to be enlightened as to the true character of t heir
eccentric countryn1an ; and t he German Commissioner. \vho
had toiled so hard to secure Emin fron1 the British, affected
to be seriously pained and aggrieved by his pranks. After
a few \veeks' \Vork, establishing three military stations, he
appears to have become involved in a nlost unfortunate incident. The story goes that he can1e across a large caravan
belonging to four Arabs, ·whose goods he \vished to purchase
at his own price. The t raders \vere reluctant to forfeit their
hopes of gain, \vhich had induced t he venture, and declined
Emin's terms ; \vhereupon, it is alleged, a charge of slavetrading \vas t ru1nped up against t hem, t heir goods \Vere seized,
and they themselves \vere dro\vned in Lake Victoria .
News of this had no sooner reached t he coast, t han the
Commissioner, after communicating \Vith Berlin, received
orders to recall him. Before t his order could reach him, Emin
had thrown up his appointment, taken German soldiers, in
Government employ, and entered British territory \vith the
idea of accomplishing some project hostile to English interests.
vVith this view he continued his journey to K avalli, \vhere he
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met his old rebellious officers from the Equatorial Province.
They \Vere implored to enlist under his banner; but, with the
exception of a fe\v slaves, \vho soon after deserted hi1n, the
rebels turned a deaf ear to his appeals.
Baffled by \vhat he called their 'ingratitude and perverseness,' he headed vVest, dismissed his only \vhite companion,
and soon after plunged into the Great Forest, where he came
across an old acquaintance, Ismaili, \Vho, in 1887, had almost
made an end of Nelson and Parke. T his man he succeeded in
securing as guide to\vards the Congo. Four days' march from
Kibongi, above Stanley Falls, Emin had the ill-luck to meet
Said-bin-Abed, a kinsman of one of the Arabs alleged to have
been dro\vned in the Lake. The Arab turned upon his slave
Ismaili, and upbraided him savagely for guiding such an enemy into the Arab country, and ordered Ismaili immediately
to kill him; whereupon Emin \Vas seized, thrown upon the
ground, and, while his assistants held him fast by the arms and
legs, Ismaili dre\v his s\vord, and smote his head off. \Vhat a
strange, eventful history, for this commonplace epoch of ours!
The unselfish joy which caused each man, black and white,
to raise that shout of exultation \vhen \Ve first beheld Lake
Albert, and kne\v that the goal \Vas won, and that the long
train of sad memories had been left behind, deserved that I
should have been able to pay Emin Pasha the uttermost
honour; but it \vas si1nply-in1possible.
I console myself, ho,vever, that through this mission, I have
been supplied with a store of remarkable reminiscences; that
I have explored the heart of the great, primeval Forest; that I
have had unique experiences with its pigmies and cannibals;
that I have discovered the long-lost, sno\vy Mountains of the
l\1oon, the sources of the Albertine Nile, also Lake Albert
Edward, besides an important extension of the Victoria
Nyanza; and that finally, through my instrumentality, four
European Governments (British, French, Gennan, and Portuguese) have been induced to agree \vhat their several spheres
of influence shall be in the future, in the Dark Continent,
\vith a vie'v to exercising their beneficent po\vers for its redemption from the s tate of darkness and \Voe in \vhich it has
too long remained.
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In England there arose bitter controversies over stories of misdoings by son1c of the Rear-Column. There is no occasion to reopen
these controversies; but Stanley in a letter, cabled fro1n America to
the 'Ti1nes,' dealt with the imputations that cruelty to the natives
was an ordinary incident of English advance in Africa, and this
expression of his senti1nents deserves permanent record.
To THE EDITOR OF THE 'TIMES.'

No\v that the storm of controversy as to the rearguard of the Emin Relief Expedition has some\vhat cleared
a\vay, and, as an appendix, if I may so call it, to my letter of
December 3 1 I \vill ask you to allo'v me a fe\v 1nore \vords,
final \vords, on iny part, as I hope, and dealing mainly \Vi th the
most serious aspect of the affair - the impression produced
upon other nations by th·e disclosure of certain acts done by
Englishmen in Africa.
It js hardly yet time for me to express the sorro\v I truly
feel at the pain these ineviitable disclosures have brought upon
men and \von1en innocent of any fault; but no one is likely
to question the earnestness of 1ny regret at a result so directly
counter to the \vishes close to 1ny heart. As it is, this is an
opportunity given to competing nations to cast a slur upon
British enterprise in Africa. Beyond and above any personal
question \vhatever stands the honour of the English name. I
\Vish, therefore, to say, \vi th \vhatever \veight my long experience may give my \vords, that I believe that conduct such
as that above alluded to is entirely unusual and exceptional
among Englishmen engaged in pioneering \VOrk in Africa.
I believe no nation has surpassed the English in tone,
temper, and principle, in dealing 'vi th the Negro races; on the
other hand, there have been many English explorers, from my
revered master, David Livingstone, do\vn to my own comrades in the Advance Guard of this last expedition, ·who have
united, in quite a singular degree, gentleness \Vith valour.
For myself, I lay no clain1 to any exceptional fineness of
nature; but I say, beginning life as a rough, ill-educated, impatient man, I have found my schooling in these very African
experiences >vhich are no'"' said by some to be in then1selves
detrin1ental to European character. I have learnt by actual
stress of imminent danger, in the first place, that self-control
is more indispensable than gunpowder, and, in the second
SIR: -
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place, that persistent self-control under the provocation of
African travel is impossible 'vithout real, heartfelt sympathy
for the natives with whotn one has to deal. If one regards
these natives as rnere brutes, then the annoyances that their
follies and vices inflict are indeed intolerable.
In order to rule them, and to keep one's life amongst them,
it is needful resolutely to regard them as children, who require,
indeed, different methods of rule from English or An1erican
citizens, but 'vho must be ruled in pr,ecisely the same spirit,
\vi th the same absence of caprice and anger, the same essential
respect to our fello,v-men.
In proof of the fact that British explorers, as a \vhole, have
learnt these lessons, I \vould point simply to the actual state
of British influence in Africa. That influence, believe me,
could neither have been acquired, nor maintained, by physical
force alone.
So long as Englishmen in Africa continue in the future the
conduct \vhich has, on the whole, distinguished them in the
past, I fear for them no rivalry in the great \vork of tropical
civilisation, a \VOrk 'vhich cannot be successfully carried out
in the commercial, and, still less in the military, spirit alone.
It is only by shewing ourselves superior to the savages, not
only in the power of inflicting death, but in the whole manner
of regarding life, that we can attain that control over them
\Vhich, in their present stage, is necessary to their own \velfare,
even more than to ours.
Africa is inhabited not by timid Hindoos, or puny Australian aborigines, but by millions of robust, courageous men.
I t is no cant or sentimentalism, it is an obvious dictate of ordinary prudence, to say that, if we are to hold these men in
such control as shall make Africa equal to any continent in
serviceableness to mankind at large, it is by moral superiority,
first of all, that control n1ust be won, and must be maintained,
as far as any \vhite man can hope to maintain it.
Yours truly,
HENRY MORTON STANLEY.

w ASHINGTON, Dec. 8th, r890.
In judging of human achievement, we may take Browning's view,
' Life 's just the stuff
To test the soul on.'

HENRY M. STANLEY
Never was there an experience which more displayed and developed the grandest qualities of manhood, than did this march
through Darkest Africa, in chief, lieutenants, and followers.
The outward results should not be under-estimated, and the net
outcome is well given in a letter of Sir George Grey, written three
years afterwards, when he was fresh from reading, not Stanley's
story, but Parke's.
AUCKI.A!'.'D,

February 24th, 1892.

MY DEAR STANLEY,

I have been reading the Journal of your surgeon, Mr. Parke.
Fro1n it I understood for the first time what you had accomplished.
I had looked at the whole expedition more as a matter of exploration
than anything else, and thought that scant justice had been done
you. Now, I regard what you accomplished as an heroic feat.
Let me put it to you fron1 my point of view. Great Britain, in
pursuit of a great object, had, through the proper authorities, sent
an officer to rule a great province. He was accon1panied by an Egyptian force, acting under his orders, that is, under those of British
authorities ; and the forces and civil officers were accompan ied by
wives, children, servants, and followers of every kind. They formed
an offshoot from l{hartoum, but very remote from it.
Disturbances arose in the country, l{hartoun1 and its dependencies were cut off from intercourse with the external world. Great
Britain detennined to rescue her officers, and undertook to do so
by the only route used by civilised man, that is, by the line of com·
n1unication which led fro1n the northward. She failed; Gordon fell;
the attempt was abandoned. Emin Pasha, his provinces, his forces,
his civil servants, and adherents, with all their women and children,
were abandoned to their fate; but held out. En1in Pasha naturally
strove to communicate with Europe, imploring to be extricated
from his difficulties. His strong appeals roused sy1npathy, and
shan1e at his abandon1nen t.
It was detennined to rescue hirn. How was this to be done? The
only route by which this could be done was by reaching hirn from
the southward. But what a task was this - an a[most hopeless one!
What a journey fron1 th e E ast Coast, or \Vest Coast, before one
could turn northward and reach hi1n ! vVhat difficult regions, in
1nany parts unknown, to traverse ! What wilds and forests to traverse! \Vhat barbarous tribes to confront! By what n1eans were
the requisite arms, am1nu nition, and s upplies, to be carried, which
would enable En1in to continue to hold his own, if he chose to remain; or enable you all to force, if necessary, your way to so1ne port
where you could ernbark?
Undaunted by these evident difficulties, you undertook this task.
After truly severe exertions, you reach him. He joins you, emerges
from his difficulties with all his followers. You have saved, at great
sacrifices, portions of the arn1s and ammunition on which the ~fety
of all depends. You now find that nearly a thousand human berngs,
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men, women, and children, arc committed to your care. These you
are to conduct by a long perilous route to a port, where they embark
for Egypt. The whole native population along a great part of the
route is hostile, or alarmed at this great body of armed nlcn and
their families invading their territories. They can little understand
that they are returning to their hon1es. If so, why do they not return by the same way by which they left them? Naturally they
vie\v with suspicion and alarm this worn, diseased multitude, which
they are often ill able to supply with sufficient food to save them
from starvation.
Yet this body of human beings you have to supply with rations,
with arms, with 1nedicines; without horses or carriages of any kind,
the sick and wounded had to be moved; little children and fa1nishing
mothers had to be got along somehow; through long and exhausting
marches, water had to be found, wild beasts kept off, who, notwithstanding all precautions, carried off several little ones in the night.
You had quarrels and animosities to compose, discipline to preserve
amongst 1nen of various races and lang uages, and a mul titude of
other cases to 111eet; yet you were in ill-heal th yourself, worn by great
toils in previous years, and in an unhealthy climate, which rendered
men fretful, sullen, and careless of life. Nevertheless, you accomplished your task, and led your people - but a residue of them,
indeed - to a port of safety, without re\vard and without promotion, or recognition from your country.
I have thought over all history, but I cannot call to mind a
greater task than you have perfonned. I t is not an exploration,
alone, you have accomplished ; it is also a great military movement,
by which those who were in the British service were rescued from a
position of great peril.
l\1ost truly yours,
GEORGE GREY. 1

The Rt. Hon. Sir George Grey, K. C. B., 'Soldier, Explorer, Administrntor, States·
man, Thinker, and Dreamer,' to quote James Milne, was born in 1812, and died in
1898. He was buried in St. Paul's Cathedral, being accorded a public funeral.
Governor of South Australia, when twenty-nine, he was subsequently twice G overnor,
and, later, Premier, of New Zealand; appointed as the first Governor of Cape Colony,
1854-59, Sir George Grey, by a daring assumption of personal responsibility, 'prob·
ably saved India,' as Lord Malmesbury said, by diverting to India British troops meant
for China, and also despatching re-enforcements from the Cape - the first to reach
Ind ia - on the outbreak of the l\1utiny.
He was active in English public life in 1868-70, and in Austrnlian affairs in 187<>-<}4
(Milne's Roma11u of a Proconsul).
Referring to Sir George Grey's masterly despatches, with their singularly c\e.'.lr and
definite analysis of the conditions of South Africa, Basil \ \'orsfold (History of South.
Africa, in Dent's Temple Series) says,' In so far as anr one cause can be assigned f<>rthe
subsequent disasters, both military and administrative, of the British Government in
South Africa, it is to he found in the unwillingness of the "man in Downing Street"
to listen to the man at Cape Town.'
1

• At a very bte stage of passing the 'A utobiogr:iphy' through the Pres.~, a controversy relating to this famous statement has been raised, the result of which, so far
5eems to demand its qualification, to some extent.-Vidt THE TtMES, Aug. 271Ji, 1m:
t i If</.
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PART II.

IPRIVATE REFLECTIONS

The foregoing pages arc compiled partly from unpublished papers
of Stanley's, and partly fron1 his private J ournals. Sorne further
passages 111ay here be given from private note-books, written in his
leisure. T he writing was evidently prompted by an in1pulse of selfdefence; partly, with regard to En1in, whose real name was Edouard
Schnitzer, and, partly, as the result of strictures on his own character as a co1nmander, in the published J ournals 0f some of his
lieutenants. The perspective of events changes rapidly with time,
and Emin has so fallen into the background o f history, that it
see1ns unnecessary to cite the many instances of his baffling behaviour
and egregious weaknesses through his devious career.
STANLEY ON TIIE PERSONNEL Al\D TRL\LS OF THE EXPEDITION

As to his lieutenants, the lin1itations of space forbid a full quotation of Stanley's frank and dramatic account of the difficulties
in the early part of the march. There was a sharp difference before
leaving the Congo. The .Zanzibaris preferred formal complaint
against two officers, for beating them, and taking away their food;
the officers, each in turn, being summoned to the scene, n1ade a hot
defence, in such language and manner that Stanley disn1issed them
from the expedition on the spot. One of their brother officers interceded, and was told that the lieutenants' disrespect was evidently
the culmination of secret disaffection and grum bl ing. Stanley said
to them : 'Never a sailing-shi p sailed from a port but some of the
crew have taken the first opportunity to "try it on" with the
captain . In every group, or band, of n1en, it appears to be a
rule that the re must be a struggle for mastery, and an attempt
to take the leader's 111easure, before they can settle down
to their proper position. I hope you ' vho remain \Viii understand that there can be only one chief in command in this
expedition, and I am that chief, and in all m atters of duty
I expect implicit obedience and respect.'
T hus Stanley addressed his officers ; the two \vho had offended
n1ade manly apologies, which were accepted, arnd they were restored to their places. \Vith the handshake of r econciliation the
incident terrninated, so far as Stanley was concerned . But what he
calls 'stupid personalities,' in certain published Diaries, moved him
to write out his own full and private statement of this, and some
later fictions, which there seems no occasion now to reproduce.
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But we are indebted to it for some portraitures, as well as for an
exposition of the social and individual experiences, generated in the
African wilds, which may well be given here.

F or one so young, Stairs's abilities a nd sterling sense \Vere
remarkable ; and, in m ilitary pliancy at the \vord of comn1and,
he was a born soldier. This is a merit 'vhich is inestin1able in
a tropical country, \vhere duty has to be done. A leader in a
climate like that of Africa, cannot sugar-coat his orders, and
a certain directness of speech must be expected; under such
fretting conditions as \Ve \vere in, it \vas a source of joy to feel
that in Stairs I had a man, \vho, \vhen a thing had to be
done, could face about, and proceed to do it, as effectively as
I could do it in person. In t he \vay of duty he \vas \Vi thout
reproach.
Surgeon Parke's temper "·as the best-fitted for i\frica. \Vi th
his unsophisticated simplicity, and amusing naivete, it \Vas
impossible to bear a grudge against him. Outside of his profession, he \Vas not so experienced as Stairs. \ Vhen placed
in charge of a co1npany, his muster-book soon fell into
confusion ; but by the erasures, and re-arrangements, it was
evident that he did his best. Such tnen may blunder over
and over again, and receive absolution. He possessed a fund
of genuine \vit and h umour; and the innocent pleasure he
sho,ved \vhen he brought smiles to our faces, endeared him
to me. T his childlike narvete, 'vhich distinguished him in
Africa, as in London society, had a great deal to do ,vith the
affcctionateness \vith which everyone regarded him. But he
was super-excellent among the sick and suffering; then his
every action became precise, firm, and nlasterful. T here \Vas
no shade of doubt on his face, not a quiver of his nerves; his
eyes gre\v luminous with his concentrated nlind. Fe'v people
at home know \vhat an African ulcer is like. I t gro,vs as large
as t he biggest mushroom; it destroys the flesh, discloses the
arteries and sine\vs, and having penetrated to the bone, consumes it, and then cats its \vay round the limb. The sight is
awful, the stench is horrible ; yet Parke washed and dressed
from nventy to fifty of such hideous sores daily, and never
winced. The young man's heart \Vas of pure gold. At such
times, I could take off my cap, out of pure reverence to his
heroism, skill, and enduring patience. \Vhen Stairs \Vas
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wounded \vith a poisoned arro,v, he deliberately sucked it,
though, had the poison been fresh, it might have been a highly

dangerous proceeding. All the 'vhites passed through his
hands; and, if they do not O\ve their lives to him, they O\ved
hin1 a great debt of grat itude for relief, ease, and encouragement, as well as incomparable nursing.
Personally, I \vas t\vice attacked by gastritis, and ho'v he
managed to create out of nothing, as it \Vere, palatable food
for an inflamed stomach, for such prolonged periods, and to
1naintain his tenderness of interest in his fractious patient,
\Vas a constant marvel to me. vVhen consciousness returned

to 1ue, out of many delirious fits, his presence seen1ed to lighten
that sense of approaching calamity that often pressed on nle.
Could the \VOunded and sick Zanzibaris have spoken their
opinion of him, they \vould have said, 'He \Vas. not a man, but
an angel ' ; for the attributes he sho,ved to the suffering \Vere so
unusually noble and exquisitely tender, that poor, wayward
human nature \vore, for once, a divine aspect to them.
And Jephson, so honourable, and high-minded : though of
a vehement character at first, one of his intelligence and
heart is not long in adapting himself to circu1nstances. He
developed quickly, taking the rough ' vork of a pioneer with
the indifference of a veteran. He \vas endo,ved with a greater
stock of physical energy than any of the others, and exhibited most remarkable endurance. At first, I feared that he
\vas inclined to be too rough on his company; but this was
before he mastered the colloquial expressions, \vhich, \Vith
old travellers, serve the same purpose as the stick.
\tVhen a young Englishman, replete \vi th animal vigour, and
braced for serious work, has to iead a hundred or so raw natives, 'vho cannot understand a word he says, a good deal of
ungentle hustling 1nust be expected ; but, as soon as he is able
to express himself in the vernacular, both con11nander and
natives soon Jose that 1norbid fau lt-finding to \vhich they were
fonnerly disposed, and the stick becomes a nlere badge of
authority. Chaff, or a li ttl·e mild malice, spiced with humour,
is often 1nore powerful than the rod \vi th Africans. By the
time \Ve issued from the forest, Jephson had become a most
valuable officer, \vith his strong, brave, and resolute nature,
capable for any 'vork. If I were to sum up the character of
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Jephson in one \VOrd, I should say it \Vas one of fine manliness,
and courage.
Nelson, also, \Vas a fine fellow, \vith \vhom I do not remember to have had a single misunderstanding. Considering that
\Ve \Vere a thousand and thirty days together in Africa, and
in the gloomiest part of it, for most of that time, it appears
to me \Vonderful that \Ve 'pulled together' so \veil.
India is a very old land, and provides countless aids to
comfort, \Vhich are a great balm for trouble. Yet, as the Congo
climate is more trying than that of India, and is quite barren
of the 'comforts' \vhich are supposed to sweeten an Englishman's temper, it ought not to be expected that five English1ncn should have been able to pierce through darkest Africa
\Vithout a tiff or t\vO.
As the preceding chapter 1 records all the misunderstandings
that occurred bet\veen us, I felt justified on reaching the sea
in saying, '\Veil done' to each of them. Not even a saint is
proof against a congested liver, and a miserable diet of horsefood and animal provender; and, yet, during their severe experiences of the Forest, the officers \vere in better temper than
\vhen, ascending the Congo, they enjoyed regular meals. 'fhe
toughest human patience may be stretched to breaking \vhen
fever is rioting in the veins, when the head is filled \vith hot
blood, and the poor victim of malaria is ready to sink \vith
his burden of responsibilities, 'vhen black servants take advantage of their master's helplessness, and a thoughtless
companion chooses that inopportune moment to air his grievances, or provoke a discussion. When one is recovering from
a fever, his senses racked , his ears in a tun1ult with quinine,
his loins aching with inflan1ed vitals, it is too much to expect a
sufTerer, at this stage, to smile like a full-fed dreamer at home.
One of my precautions against these intern1ittent periods of
gloom and bitterness, \vhen the temper is tindery, \Vas to mess
separately. Years ago, the un\visdom of being too much together had been forcibly impressed on me; I discovered that
my remarks formed too n1uch 'copy' for note-books, and that
my friends \vere in the habit of indiscriminately setting down
every \vord, too oflcn in a perverted sense, and continually
taking snap-shots al 1ne, without the usual formula of the
1
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photographer, ' Look pleasant, please! ' On the Congo, it is
too !hot to stand on an open-air pedestal for long! One must
be in 'undress,' occasionally; and during such times he is not
supposed to be posing for the benefit of Fleet Street! Then,
upon the strength of table acquaintance, I found that the
young men \Vere apt to become over\veening, familiar, and
oblivious of etiquette and discipline. From that date, I
took to living alone, by 'vhich my judgment of nly subordinates 'vas in no danger of being biassed by their convivial
discourse; and I was preserved from the contempt \vhich too
often proceeds from familiarity.
No doubt, I \vas debarred by this isolation from nluch that
\vas entertaining and innocent, as \V~ll as deprived of that
instruction, \vhich si1nple youngsters of the jolly, and silly,
age are prone to in1part to their seniors; but that was my loss,
not theirs. On the other hand, my opinions of them \Vere not
like! y to be tinctured by 1nalicious gossip, \V hi ch is generally
outspoken at a dining-table, or in a camp; and I certainly discountenanced gru1nblers and cavillers. On an African expedition, there often arises a necessity for sudden orders, which
must be follo\ved by prompt obedience, and the stern voice
and peremptory manner at such times are apt to jar on the
nerves of a subaltern, \\rhose jokes \vere lately received with
laugh ter, unless he be one ·whose temper is controlled by his
judgment.
vVhen a young white officer quits England for the first
time, to lead blacks, he has got to learn and! unlearn a great
deal. All that he knows is his nlother-tongue, and the arts of
reading, ·writing, and cri ticising. In Africa, he finds himself
face to face \vith a ne\v people, of different manners and customs, \vith \vhom he cannot exchange a \Vord. He can do
nothing for himself; there is no service that he can do with
his a rms; he cannot even cook his food, or set up his tent, or
carry his bed. He has to depend on the black men for everything; but if he has a patient temper and self-control, he can
take instruction from those \vho kno\v the natives, and in
many little ways he can nlake himself useful. If he is faultfinding, proud, and touchy, it \vill be months before he is \vorth
his salt. In these early days he must undeceive himself as to
his merits, and learn that, if he is humoured and petted more
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than the blacks, it is not because of his 'vhite skin, but because
of his childish helplessness, and in the hope that 'vh en his
eighteen months' apprenticehip is over, he \viii begin to sho'v
that his keep \Vas to some purpose.
We 1nust have white men in Africa; but the ra'v white is
as great a nuisance there during the first year, as a military
recruit ·who never saw a gun till he enlisted. In the second
year, he begins to mend; during the third year, if his nature
permits it, he has developed into a superior man, whose
intelligence may be of transcendent utility for directing
masses of inferior men.
I speak from a \vide experience of lvhite 1nen 'vhom I have
had under me in Africa. One cannot be ahvays expostulating
\vith them, or courting their affection, and soothing their
antour-propre; but their excessive susceptibility, while their
bodies are being harrowed by the stern process of acclimatization, requires great forbearance. It took the officers some
months to learn that, when they stood at the head of their
companies, and I repeated for the benefit of the natives in
their o'vn language the orders already given to them in English, I was not speaking about themselves! By and by, as
they picked up a \Vord or nvo of the native language, they
became less suspicious, and \Vere able to distinguish between
directness of speech and an affront. I, of course, kne\v that
their followers, 'vhom they had regarded as merely ' naked
niggers,' \vere faithful, willing, hard-lvorking creatures, who
only wanted fair treatment and good food to make them loveable.
At this early period my officers \Vere possessed 'vith the
notion that my n1anner was ' hard,' because I had not many
compliments for them. That is a kind of pap 'vhich 've may
offer \Vomen and boys, but it is not necessary for soldiers and
men, unless it is deserved. It is true that, in the Forest, their
demeanour \Vas heroic; but I preferred to \vait until 've 'vere
out of it, before telling them my opinion, just as wages are paid
after the \vork is finished, and an epitaph is bes t written at the
close of life. Besides, I thought they were superior natures,
and required none of that encouragement, which the more
childish blacks almost daily received.
In thinking of my own conduct I am at a disadvantage,
2
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as there is no likelihood that I should appear to others as I
appeared to myself. I may have been in the habit of giving
unmeasured offence each day by my exclusiveness; but I was
simply carrying out what African experience had taught me
was best. My companions had more to learn from me than
I had to learn from them.
For the first eighteen months they messed together ; but during the latter half of the journey, they also lived apart, experience having taught them the same lesson as I had learned.
To some, my solitary life might present a cheerless aspect .
But it \vas not so in reality. The physical exercise of the day
induced a pleasant sense of fatigue, and my endless occupations
' vere too absorbing and interesting to allo•v room for baser
tholl!ghts. There was a strange poverty about our existence,
which could not well be matched anywhere. The climate
gave •varmth, and so \Ve n eeded no fuel save for cooking. Our
clothing could only be called presentable among naked
people! There was water in abundance and to spare, but soap
was priceless. Our food consisted of maize meal and bananas,
but an English beggar would have disdained to touch it. Our
salt \Vas nothing better than pulverised mud.
I was not likely to suffer from colds, catarrh, and pneumonia; but the ague ·with its differing intensities \Vas always
with me. My bedding consisted of a rubber sheet and rug
over a pile of leaves or grass. I possessed certain rights of
manhood, but only so long as I had the nerve to cause them
to b e respected. My litera ture \vas limited to the Bible,
Shakespeare, and a few choice authors, but my mind was not
\Vrung by envy, scandal, disparagement, and unfairness ; and
my O\vn thoughts and hopes ·were a perpetual solace.
It is difficult for anyone who has not undergone experiences
similar to ours to understand the amount of self-control each
had to exercise, for fifteen hours every day, amid such surroundings as ours. The contest benveen human dispositions,
ten1pers, prejudices, habits, natures, and the necessity for
self-command, \Vere very disturbing. The extremest forms of
repulsiveness were around us, and dogged us day by day; the
everlasting shade \Vas a continued sermon upon decay and
mortality; it reeked with the effluvia as of a grave; insects

pursued our every movement, with their worries of stings anq
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bites, which frequently ended, because of our anremic condition, in pimples, sores, and ulcers. Nelson \Vas crippled \vi th
t\venty-t\vo obstinate ulcers, Jephson 's legs \Viii ahvays bear
t he blue scars of 1nany a terrible ulcer ; and I \Vas seldom free
from nausea.
I t \vould be impossible \vi thin a limited space to enumerate
the annoyances caused by the presence of hundreds of diseased individuals with \vhom \Ve travelled. Somethingorother
ailed them by scores, daily. Animate and inanimate nature
seemed arrayed against us, to test our qualities to the utmost.
For my protection against despair and 1nadness, I had to
resort to self-forgetfulness ; to the interest \vhich my task
brought; to the content which I felt that every ounce of
energy, and every atom of self had been already given to my
duty, and that, no matter \\·hat follo\ved, nothing more could
be extracted from me. I had my re\vard in kno,ving that my
comrades v.·ere all the time conscious that I did my best, and
that I \\'as bound to them by a common sympathy and aims.
This encouraged me to give myself up to a ll neighbourly
offices, and \Vas niorally fortifying.
'The anxieties of providing for the morrow lay heavy on me ;
for, in the savagest part of Africa, \vhich, unknown to us,
had been devasted by Manyuema hordes, \Ve \Vere not sure of
being able to obtain anything that " ·as eatable. Then again,
the follies and imprudences of my black men \Vere a constant
source of anxiety to me, for ra\v levies of black men are not
\Viser than ra\v levies of \vhite men; it requires a calamity to
teach both ho\v to live. Not a day passed but the people received instruction, but in an hour it \Vas forgotten . If all had
been prudent with their food, ,,.e should not have suffered so
heavily; but the mutinous hunger of the moment obliterated
every thought of the morro,v's \\'ants. Ho\v extremP1•• ~ Jolish
men can be, \Vas exemplified by the series of losses attending
ten n1onths of camp-life at Yambuya.1
The Advance Colu1nn consisted of picked men, sound in
health. In a month, however, many had been crippled by
skewers in the path, placed there by the aborigines; these
perforated their naked feet, some suffering from abrasions, or
acciden ta! cuts; others had their feet gashed by the sharp edges
1
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of oyster-shells as they lvaded through the c reeks; the effect
of rain, de\v, damp, fatigue, and scant food , all combined to
impoverish the blood and render then1 more liable to disease. The negligence and heedlessness of some of the men
\vas astonishing : they lost their equipment, rifles, tools, and
cloth ing, as though they \vere so many somnambulists, a nd
not accountable beings. The officers \Vere unceasing in their
exertions, but it \Vould have required an officer for every ten
men, and each officer well-fed and in perfect health, to have
overseered them properly. The history of the journey proves
\vhat stratagems and arts \ve resorted to each day to check
the frightful demoralisation. I t \vas in the aiid and assistance
given to 1ne at this trying period that my officers so greatly
distinguished themselves.
I have frequently been asked as to \vhether I never despaired during the time \vhen the men \Vere dropping a\vay
so fast, and death by starvation see1ned so imminent. No, I
did not despair; but, as I \vas not \vholly free from morbid
thoughts, I may be said to have been on the edge of it , for
quite t\vo n1ontl1s. 'How \viii all this end?' was a question that
I \vas con1pelled to ask n1yself over and over again; and then
my 1nind \vould speculate upon our sli1n chances, and proceed
to trace elaborately the process of ruin and death. ' So many
have died to-day, it \viii be the turn of a fe\v more to-morrow,
a nd a fe\v others the next day, and so on . vVe shall continue
nloving on, searching for berries, fungi, \vild beans, and edible
roots, \vhile t he scouts strike far inland to right and left ; but,
by and by, if \Ve fail to find substantial food, even the scouts
must cease their search and \viii presently pass a \vay. Then
the white men, no longer supplied by the share of their pickings, ·which the brave fello\vs laid at their tent-doors, 1nust
begir ~he quest of food for themselves; and each \viii ask, as
he picks a berry here and a mushroom there, ho\v it \vill all
end, and when. And while he repeats this dumb self-questioning, little side-sho\vs of familiar scenes \vill be glanced at.
One moment, a friend's face, p ink a nd contented , \viii loom
before him; or a well-known house, or a street astir \vi th busy
life, or a church with its congregation, or a theatre and its
bright-faced a udience ; a tea-table will be remembered, or a
dra\ving-room animate \vi th beauty and happiness, -at leas~
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son1ething, out of the full life beyond the distant sea. After
a \vhile, exhausted nature \vill co1npel hi111 to seek a leafy
alcove \vhere he may rest, and \vhere many a vision \vill come
to him of things that have been, until a profound darkness
will settle on his senses. Before he is cold, a 'scout' \viii come,
then t\vo, then a score, and, finally, myriads of fierce yello\vbodied scavengers, their heads clad in shining horn-mail; and,
in a fe,v days, there \vill only remain a flat layer of rags, at one
end of \vhich \Viii be a glistening, \vhite skull. Upon this will
fall leaves and t\vigs, and a rain of po'vder from the bores in
the red \vood above, and the tornado \viii \vrench a branch
do\vn and sho,ver more leaves, and the gusty blasts \Vill sweep
fine humus over it, and there that curious compost begun of
the earthly in me \vill lie to all eternity'!
As I thought of this end, the chief feeling, I think, \Vas one
of pity that so much unselfish eliort should finish in a heap
of nothingness. I should not venture to say that my co1nrades
shared in such thoughts. I could see that they were anxious,
and that they \vould prefer a good loaf of bread to the best
sennon; b ut their faces betrayed no melancholy gravity such
as follo,vs morbid speculations. Probably, the four brave
young hearts together managed to be more cheerful than I,
who \vas solitary; and thus they \Vere able to cheat their minds
out of any disposition to brood.
\Vhile, ho,vever, one part of 1ny nature dwelt upon stern
possibilities, and analysed with painful minuteness the sensations of those \vho daily perished from hunger, another part
of me 'vas excessively defiant, active in invention, fertile in
expedients, to extricate the expedition from its impending
fate, and \Vas often, for no kno\vn reason, exhilarant \Vith
prescience of ultimate triumph. One half of me felt quite
ready to seek a recess in the \voods, ·when the time \Vould come;
the other half \Vas aggressive, and obstinately bent upon not
yielding, and unceasingly alert, day and night, in seeking
methods to rescue us all. There was no doubt that the time
had come to pray and submit, but I still felt rebellious, and
determined to try every stratagem to gain food for my people.
The darkest night, ho\vever, is follo\ved by da,vn; and, by
dint of pressing on, \VC emerged once more, after t\VO rnonths
of awful trials, into a land of plenty; but before \Ve could say a
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final fare\vell to those Equatorial \voods much more had to be
endured. J ephson had to retrace his steps, to convey succour
to Ne:Ison, \vho had been left to guard a camp of dyivg men;
and I know not \Vhich to admire most, the splendid energy
\vith \.vhich Jephson hastened to the help of his poor comrade,
a long a track stre\vn \Vith the ghastly relics of hu1nanity, or
the strong and patient endurance of Nelson, \vho, for weeks,
\Vas condemned to sit alone amid the dying (at 'Starvation
Camp').
Then came the turn of Parke and Nelson together, to struggle for months against the \Vorrying band of Manyuema,
\vhose fitful tempers and greed \vould have made a saint rebel;
and Stairs had to return t\VO hundred miles, and escort, all
unaided, a long line of convalescents through a country \vhere
one hundred and eighty of their fello\vs had left their bones.
1' his \Vas a feat second to none for the exhibition of the highest
qualities that a man can possess.
'fhe true story of those four \VOtild make a noble odyssey.
While learning the alphabet of African travel, they were open
to criticism, as all nlen must be \Vhen they begin a strange
\vork. They winced at a \vord, and \Vere offended by a glance,
and, like restive colts, untried in harness, they lashed and
kicked furiously at me and everyone else, at first; but when
these men \vho had been lessoned repeatedly by affliction,
and plied so often \Vith distresses, finished their epical experiences of the Great Forest, and issued into the spacious
daylight, I certainly \Vas proud of then1; for their \VOrth and
mettle had been \veil tried, their sine\vs \vere perfectly
strong, their hearts beat as one, and their discipline \vas complete. Each had been compelled to leave behind something
that had gathered, in the artificial life of England, over his
true self, and he no\v \valked free, and unencumbered, highhearted, \Vith the stamp of true n1anhood on him.
Nor \vas the change less conspicuous in our dark followers.
The long marching line ·was no\v alive \vi th cheerfulness. Even
if one stood aside on a hummock to observe the falling and
rising heads, one could see what a lively vigour animated the
pace, and how they rose to the toes in their strides. The
smallest signal \vas obeyed by hundreds \vith a pleasant and
beautiful \villingness. At the \vord 'Halt!' they came to a
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dead stop on the instant. At 'Stack loads!' each dropped his
burden in order; at the morning call of 'Safari !' there was no
skulking; at the midnight alarm, they leapt, as one man, to
arms.
We began no\v to re-date our time. What happened in the
Forest was an old, old story, not to be remembered; it \Vas
like the story of toddling childhood; it is \vhat happened
after the Forest days that they loved to be reminded of! 'Ah!
master,' they would say, 'why recall the time \vhen \Ve \Vere
"wayingo" (fools, or ra\v youths)?'
\!Vhat singular merits we saw in one another now! We
could even venture upon a joke, and no one thought of being
sullen. We could laugh at a man, and he \Vould not be displeased! Each had set his life upon a cast, stood bravely the
hazard of the die, and triumphed! All were at peace, one with
an0ther, and a feeling of brotherhood possessed us, which
endured throughout the happy aftertime between the Forest
and the sea.

CHAPTER XVIII

v\IORI< IN REVIEV/

T

HE close of the story of Stanley's African explorations may
fitly be followed by a survey of the net result. Such an
estimate is given in a paper by Mr. Sidney Low, in the
'Cornhill Magazine,' for July, 1904, together with a sketch of Stanley''s personality, at once so just and so syn1pathetic that the entire
article, with only slight omissions, is here given a place.
•The map of Africa is a monu1nent to Stanley, aere perennius.•
There lie before 1ne various atlases, published during the past sixty
years, which is less than the span of Stanley's lifetime. I turn to a
magnificently proportioned volu1ne, bearing the date of 1849, when
Jobn Rowlands was a boy at school at Denbigh. In this atlas, the
African Continent is exhibited, for about a third of its area, as a
mighty blank. The coast is well-defined, and the northern part, as
far as ten degrees from the Equator, is pretty freely sprinkled with
fa1niliar names. \Ve have Lake Tchad, Bornu, Darfur, \i\ladi-elBagharmi, Sennaar, I<ordofan,and Khartoum, and so on. But at the
southern line of "the Soudan, or Nigritia," knowledge suddenly
ceases; and we enter upom the void that extends, right through and
across Africa, down to the Tropic of Capricorn. "Unexplored " is
printed, in bold letters, that stride over fifteen hundred miles of
country, fro1n the tropical circle to well beyond the Equator! T~e
great lakes are marked only by a vague blob, scm1ewhere in the interior, west of the Zanzibar territory. The estuary of the "Congo,
or Zaire" is shown, and a few miles of the river inland. After iliat we
are directed, by uncertain dots, along the supposed course of ilie
stream northward, to where it is imagined to take its rise in the

Mo·ntes Lunae, for which the map-maker can do no better for us
ilian to refer, in brackets, to "Ptole1ny" and "Abulfeda Edrisi."
•I pass to another atlas, dated 1871 . Here there is considerable
progress, especially as regards the eastern side of the Continent.
The White Nile and the Bahr-el-Ghazal have been traced al1nost to
their sources. The Zambesi is known, and the Victoria Falls are
marked. Lakes Victoria Nyanza and Nyassa appear with solid
boundaries. Tanganyika, however, is still uncertain, the Albert
Nyanza with its broken lines testifies to the doubts of the geo·
grapher, and the Albert Edward does not appear at all; and beyond
the line of the lakes, and north of the tenth degree of south latitude,
1 •·
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the blank of the interior is still as conspicuous, and almost as unrelieved, as it was two-and-twenty years earlier.
'By 1882, there is a great change. The name of Stanley has begun
to be written indelibly upon the surface of the Continent. The vague
truncated "Congo, or Zaire" is the " Livingstone River," flowing
in its bold horseshoe through the heart of the formerly unexplored
region, with "Stanley Falls" just before the river takes its first great
spring westward, and ''Stanley Pool" a thousand miles lower down,
where, after a long southerly course, the mighty stream makes its
fina l plunge to the sea. Tributary rivers, hills, lakes, villages, tribal
appellations, dot the waste. Uganda is marked, and Urua, and
Unyanyembe.
•If we pass on to the present day, and look a t any good recent
map, the desert seems to have become - as, indeed, it is - quite
populous. There is no stretch of unknown, and apparently unoccupied land, e"<cept in the Sahara, and between Somaliland and the
\Vhite Nile. All the rest is neatly divided off, and most of it tinted
with appropriate national colours; the British, red; the French ,
purple; the German, brown; the Portuguese, green. In the map I am
looking at there is, right in the middle, a big irregular square or polygon , which is painted yellow. I t is twelve hundred miles from north
to south, a thousand from east to west. It is scored by the winding black lines of rivers, - not the Congo only, but the Aruwimi,
the Lualaba, the Sankalla, the Ubangi. I t is the Congo Free State,
one of the recognised political units of the world, with its area of
800,000 square miles, and its population computed at fifteen millions. The great hollow spaces have been filled in. The D ark Continent is, geographically at any rate, dark no longer. The secret of
the centuries has been solved!
•Geographical science has still its unfulfilled tasks to finish; but
there can never again be another Stanley! He is the last of the discoverers, unless, indeed, we shall have to reserve the title for his
friend and younger disciple, Sven Hedin. No other man, until the
records of our civilisation perish, can lay bare a vast unknown tract
of the earth's surface, for none such is left. The North Pole and the
South Pole, it is true, are still inviolate; but we know enough to be
aware how little those regions can offer to tt:he brave adventurers who
strive to pierce their mysteries. There is no Polar continent, nor
open Antarctic Sea, only a dreary waste of lifeless ice, and unchanging- snow. But the habitable and inhabited globe is mapped and
charted; and none of tihe explorers, who laboured at the work during
the past fifty years, did so much towards the consummation as
Stanley. Many others helped to fill in the blank in the atlas of 1849,
which has become the network of names in the atlas of 190-l.
•A famous company of strong men gave the best of their energies
to t he opening of Africa during the nineteenth century. They were
missionaries, like Moffat and Livingstone; scientific inquirers, like
Bar th, Rohlfs, Du Chaillu, T eleki, and T homson; adventurouse.'<-
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plorers, like Speke, Grant, Burton, Cameron , and Selous ; and soldiers, statesmen, and organisers, such as Gordon, Rhodes, Samuel
Baker, Emin Pasha, J ohnston, Lugard, and T aubman Goldie - but
there is no need to go through the list. Their discoveries were made
often ·with a nlore slender equipment and scantier resources; as
administrators, one or two at least could be counted his equals.
But those of the distinguished band, who still survive, would
freely acknowledge that it was Stanley who put the crown and
coping-stone on the edifice of African exploration, and so completed
the task, begun twenty-four centuries ago with the voyage of King
Necho's Phcenician captains, and the Periplus of H anno.
'It lvasStanley who gathered up the threads, brought together the
loose ends, and united the d iscoveries of his predecessors into one
coherent and connected whole. He linked the results of Livingstone's
explorations wi th those of Speke, and Grant, and Burton, and so
enabled the great lacustrine and riverine system of Equatorial
Africa to become intelligible. Without him, the work of his most
illustrious predecessors might still have remained only a collection
of splendid fragrnen ts. Stanley e.xhibited their true relation to one
another, and showed what they meant. He is the great -we may
say the final -systematiser of African geography, and his achievements in this respect can neither be superseded nor surpassed, if
only because the opportunity exists no longer.
'As a fact, Stanley not only completed, but he also corrected, the
chief of all Livingstone's discoveries. The missionary traveller was
steadily convinced that the N ile took its rise in Lake Tanganyika;
or, rather, that it passed right through that inland sea. Stanley,
when h e had found the Doctor, and restored the weary old man's
spirit and confidence, induced him to join in an exploration trip
round the north end of T anganyika, which proved that there was no
river flowing out of the lake, a nd therefore that no connection was
possible with the Nile system. But Livingstone still believed that he
was on the track of the great Egyptian stream. He persisted in
regarding his Lualaba as one of the feeders of the Nile, and he was
in search of t he three fountai ns of Herodotus, in the neighbourhood
of Lake Bangweolo, when he made his last journey. It was reserved
for Stanley to clear up the mystery of the Lualaba, and to identify
it with the mighty watercourse which, after crossing the Equator,
empties itself, not into the ~lediterranean, but into the South
Atlantic.
'Stanley regarded himself, and rightly, as the geographical legatee
and executor of Livingstone. From the Scottish missionary, during
those four months spent in his company in the autumn of 1871, the
young adventurer acquired the passion for exploration and the
determination to clear up the unsolved enigmas of the Dark Continent. Before that, he does not seem to have been especially captivated by the geographical and scientific side of travel. He liked
visiting strange countries, because he was a shrewd observer, with
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a lively journalistic style, which could be profitably employed in
describing people and places. But the finding of Livingstone made
Stanley an explorer; and his own nature made him, in a sense, a missionary, though not quite of the Livingstone kind. He 'vas a man
who was happiest when he had a mission to accomplish, some great
worik entrusted to him which had to be got through, despite of d iffi culties and dangers; and when the famous traveller laid do,vn his
tired bones in the wilderness, Stanley felt that it was decreed for him
to carry on the work. So he has said himself in the opening passage
of the book in which he described the voyage down the Congo. When
he returned to England in 1874, after the Ashanti 'vVar, it \Vas to
learn that Livingstone was dead : ' "The effect which this news had upon n1e, after the first shock
had passed away, was to fire me with a resolution to complete his
work, to be, if God willed it, the next martyr to geographical science,
or, if my life was to be spared, to clear up not only the secrets of the
great river throughout its course, but also all that remained still
problematic and incomplete of the discoveries of Burton and Speke,
and Speke and Grant.
' "The solemn day of the burial of the body of my great friend
arrived. I was one of the pall-bearers in VJestminster Abbey, and
when I had seen the coffin lowered in to the grave, and had heard the
first handful of earth thrown over it, I wa[ked away sorrowi ng over
the fall of David Livingstone."
' T here must have been some among those present at the Memorial
Service in Westminster Abbey, on May I/, 1904, who recalled these
simply impressive words, and they may have wondered why the
great English1nan who uttered the1n was not to lie with the great
dead of England at Livingstone's side.
' I t is not merely on geographical science that Stanley has left a
permanent impress, so that, while civilised records last, his name
can no more be forgotten than those of Columbus and the Cabots,
of Hudson and Bartolomeo Diaz. His life has had a lasting effect
upon the course of international politics. T he partitioning of Africa,
and its definite d ivision into formal areas of administration or influence, might have been delayed for n1any decades but for his sudden
and startling revelation of the interior of the Continent. He initiated, unconsciously, no doubt, and involuntarily, the "scramble for
Africa" in which Germany, France, Great Britain, Italy, Belgiu1n,
and Portugal have taken part. The opening up of the Congo r egion,
by his two great expeditions of 1874 and 1879, precipitated a result
which may have been ultimately inevitable, but would perhaps have
been long delayed without his quickening touch. The political map
of Africa, as it now appears, and is likely to appear for many generations to con1e, was not the work of Stanley; but without Stanley it
wou ld not have assumed its present shape.. His place is among those
who have set the landmarks of nations and moulded their destinies.
' When you conversed with him, at least in his later years, you
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easily discovered that he had a firm grasp of the general sequence
of European and Oriental history, and a considerable insight into
modern ethnological and archreological learning. H e had fonned
independent and original ideas of his own on these subjects; and
when he talked, as he sometirnes would, of the Sabreans and the
Phcenicians, and the early Arab voyagers, you saw that, to the rapid
obseR"vation of the r11an of action, he had added n1uch of the systematising and deductive faculty of the scholar. He possessed the
instinct of arrangen1ent, which is the foundation of all true scholarship, and perhaps of all great practical achievement as well.
'His intellectual power \Vas, I think, seldom appreciated at its
true val ue. I ts full measure is not given in his books, in spite of
their vigorous style, thei r dramatic method of narration, and their
brilliant pictorial passages; but nearly everything he wrote was in
the n atu re of rather hurried journalism, the n1ain object of which was
to explain what had happened, or to describe what had been seen.
Not in these graphic volu1nes, but in the achievements which gave
rise to then1, is Stanley's mental capacity made n1anifest. He was
not only a born co1nn1ander, prompt, daring, undaunted, irresistible, but also a great adn1inistrator, a great practical thinker. He
thought out his proble111s with slow, thorough patience, examined
every aspect of thern, and considered all the possible alternatives,
so that when the ti111e came for action he kne\v what to do, and
had no need to hesitate. His fiery, sudden deeds were n1ore often
the result of a long process of thought than of a rapid inspiration.
The New York correspondent of the "Times," who knew him well,
tells an illustrative story : ' " He and his whole party had embarked on Lake T anganyika,
knowing that the banks were peopled, so1ne with friendly, some with
hostile tribes. His canoes 1noved on at a respectful distance fro1n the
nearest shore. Sometin1es the friendly people came off to sell their
boat-loads of vegetables and fruit. "But suppose they were not
friendly," said Stanley to hi111self, "then, wha t ?" So one day there
approached a fleet of canoes, with all the usual signs of friendly commerce. They were piled high with bananas. "I thought" (said
Stanley) "they had a large supply, and the boats were deep in the
water; still, there was nothing that looked really suspicious. There
were just men enough to paddle the canoes; no n1ore. I let them
come close, but I kept my eye on then1, and n1y h and on the trigger
of m y elephant gun. They were but a few yards off when I saw a
heap of bananas stir. I fired instantly, and instantly the water was
black with hundreds of armed black men who had been hidden
beneath the banana-heaps. I do not think many of them got ashore.
If I had stopped to think, they would have been aboard us, and it is
we \vho should not have got ashore. But I had done 1ny thinking
before they ca1ne near."
' Si111ilarly he spoke of Gordon's end. "If," he said, "I had been
sent to get the Khartoum garrison away, I should have thought of
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that and nothing else; I should have calculated the chances, made
out e.xactly what resistance I would have to encounter, and how it
could be overcome, and laid all my plans with the single object of
accomplishing 111y purpose." I believe, though he did not say so,
that he thought the retreat could have been effected, or the town
held, till the Relief Colu111n arrived, if proper 111easures had been
taken, and the one definite aim had been kept steadily in view all the
time. T hat was his principle of action. \\/hen he had an object to
fulfil, a commission to carry out, he could think of nothing else till
the work was clone. Difficulties, toil, ha rdships, sacrifices of all
kinds, of time, of men, of money, were only incidents in the journey
that led to a goal, to be reached if hu man endeavour could gain it.
"No honour," he wrot e, "no reward, ho,vevcr great, can be equal
to the subtle satisfaction that a 111an feels when he can point to his
work and say: '"See, now, the task I promised you to perform with
all loyalty and honesty, with might and m ain, to the utmost of my
ability is, to-day, finished.'" This was the prime article in Stanley's
confession of faith - to do the work to \vhich he had set his hand,
and in doing it, like T ennyson's Ulysses, "To stri,·e, to seek, to find, and not to yield."

'Both aspects of his character, the practical and the intellectual,
were revealed in the nvo great expeditions of 1874 and 1879. The
crossing of Africa, which began in the first year, was a marvellous
performance in every >vay. Its results were immense, for it \Vas the
true opening of the Equatorial region, and added more to geographical knowledge than any enterprise of the kind in the nineteenth
century, or perhaps in any century. Great conquerors at the head
of an army-an Alexander, or a Genghis J(han-may have done as
much; but no single individual revolutionised so large a trac t of the
earth's surface, with only a handful of armed men and a slender
column of camp-follo,vers and attendants. Wonderful, indeed, was
the tour of the great lakes, the circumnavigation of the Victoria
Nyanza, the conversion of King M tesa of Uganda, the unveiling of
the fertile, semi-civilised country, islanded for centuries in the ocean
of African barbarism, >vhich is now a British Protectorate, linked up
with Charing Cross by rail and steamer. But the toilsome journey
up from the East Coast was nothing to that which followed, when
the party left Uganda and turned their faces to the Congo, resolved
to follow the great river down to the sea. His gifts of leadership were
at their highest in this memorable march, from the time that he left
Nyangwe, in November, 1876, to his arrival at Boma, near the
Congo estuary, in August, 1877. He had to be everything by turn
in this space of ten eventful months - strategist, tactician, geographer, medical superintendent, trader, and diplomatist. There
were impracticable native chiefs to be conciliated, the devious
designs of that formidable Arab potentate, T ippu-Tib, to be penetrated and countered, inexorably hostile savages to be beaten off by
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hard fighting. The expedition arrived at Boma, a remnant of toilworn men, weakened by disease, and very nearl y at the point of
starvation. Stanley's white companions had perished, and his native
contingent had suffered heavily; but the allotted task was accomplished, and the silent pledge, registered by Livingstone's grave, had
been fulfilled .
•I t was this famous journey - the most remarkable, if judged by
its results, in the whole his tory of African travel - which placed
StanEey's reputation as a leader and discoverer on the highest pinnacle . It was not an unassailed reputation. l\1uch was said abou t
his high-handed methods, and many good people in England,
those
" Good people, who sit still in easy chairs,
And damn the general world for standing up,"

chose to regard him as a sort of filibuster. They contrasted his
methods with those of some of his predecessors and conternporaries,
wh(!) had contrived to spend years in Africa without fighting and
bloodshed ; but they did not allow for the difference in the conditions. l\1ost of the other travellers had been the sport of circumstances. They had wandered from place to place, turned from their
course, again and again, by hostile tribes and churlish chiefs. They
found out a great deal, but not, as a rule, that which they came to
find. Their discoveries were largely accidental; even Livingstone
was constantly deflected from his route, and was unable to pursue to
its conclusion the plan of tracing the central watershed which he had
set before hi1nself. Stanley had a perfectly definite purpose, which
he determined to carry out; and he succeeded. His sche1ne involved
passing through an immense region, inhabited by a comparatively
numerous population, of a higher type than those encountered
nearer the coast, 1nore energetic and more warlike. As a rule, he
made his way among them by bargain and negotiation; but, sometimes, he had to fight or to turn back; and he accepted the sterner
alternative. If he had refused to do so, he could not have reached
his goal. The expedition might still have added enonnously to the
sum of scientific knowledge, but in the achievement of its ultimate
and clearly-conceived object it would have been a fail ure. Stanley
did not mean that it shouid fail; he was always ready to sacrifice
himself, and when necessary he was prepared, as great inen who do
great deeds must be, to sacrifice others. But there was never the
smallest justification for re1)resenting him as a ruthless, iron-handed
kind of privateer on land, \vho used the scourge and the bullet with
callous recklessness. There was nothing reckless about Stanley,
except, at times, his speech . In action, he was swift and bold, but
not careless.
'To inflict superfluous suffering, to shoot and slay without thinking of the consequences - this was utt.erly alien to his systematic,
calculating methods. He would do it, if there seemed no other
means of gaining the end, as a general would order a column tQ
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destruction to save his army and win a victory. But he was essentially a humane man, masterful and domineering, and yet, au fond,
gentle and kindly, particularly to the weak and suffering. Opposition stiffened the obstinate will to resistance; he was not a safe

person to thwart, even in small matters. He remembered a benefit,
and he did not forget an injury. It was said that he was unforgiving,
and, perhaps, there was something in the charge. In his intense,
self-contained nature \Vounds rankled long; and he had little of that
talent for oblivion which is so easily developed among comfortable
people, whose emotions and experiences have never been poignant
enough to disturb their peace of mind.
'One who knew Stanley well, and studied him with an eye at once
penetrating and friendly, believed that through life he bore the
characteristic traces of his Cymric origin. He had the Welsh peasant's quickness of temper, his warmth of affection, his resentfulness
when wronged, his pugnacity, and his oode of ethics, ultimately
derived from John Calvin. Welsh Protestantism is based on a conscientious study of the biblical text. Stanley carried his Bible wi.th
him through life, and h e read it constantly; but I should imagine
that he was less affected by the New Testament than by the prophetic and historical books of the Hebraic scriptures. He believed
profoundly in the Divine ordering of the world; but he was equally
assured that the Lord's Will was not fulfilled by mystical drearns,
or by weak acquiescence in any wrong-doing that could be evaded
by energetic action. With Carlyle, he held that strength is based on
righteousness, and that the strong should inherit the earth ; and
saw no reason why there should be any undue delay in claiming the
inheritance. "The White Man's Burden" could not be shirked, and
should, on the contrary, be promptly and cheerfully shouldered.
' ''It is useless" (he wrote, having in view the American Indians)
"to blame the white race for moving across the continent in a constantly-increasing tide. If we proceed in that manner, we shall
presently find ourselves blaming Colun1bus for discovering America,
and the Pilgrirn Fathers for landing on Plymouth Rock! The whites
have done no more than follow the law of their nature and being."
'He had his own idea about prayer. A m an, he thought, ought to
lay his supplications before the Throne of the Universe; and he attached great value to prayers for deliverance from danger and distress. But the answer ·was not to be expected by way of a miracle.
T he true response is in the effect on the suppliant himself, in the
vigour and confidence it gives to his spirit, and the mental exaltation
and clearness it produces. That was Stan[ey's opinion; and h e had
no great respect for the martyrs, who yielded to their fate with
prayer, when they might have averted it by action.
'The crossing of Africa was Stanley's premier achievement as a
leader of men. The founding of the Congo State revealed him as
a great administrator and organiser. It was a wonderful piece of
Jllanagement, a triumph of energy, resource, and hard work. Here
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it was that Stanley earned the title which, I think, gave him more
satisfaction than the belated G. C. B., conferred on him towards
the end of his life. The natives called him" Bula Matari," which,
being interpreted, means" the Breaker of Rocks " - an appellation
bestowed upon him by the brown-skinned villagers as they watched
the sturdy explorer toiling, bare-anned, under the fierce African
sun,. with a.xe or hammer in hand, showing his labourers, by example
and precept, how to make the road fron1 Vivi to Isangela, which
bridged the cataracts of the Lower Congo, and opened the way to
the upper reaches of the river.
'The founding of the Congo State can be compared with the
achievements of the two other great enterprises of our own time,
which have converted vast tracts of primitive African savagery
into organised states under civilised ad1ninistration. But Stanley's
task was heavier than that of the pioneers of Rhodesia, and the
creators of Nigeria. The sphere of his operations was longer; the
native populations were nlore numerous and more utterly untouched
by external influences other than those of the Arab slave-raiders;
the climatic and physical obstacles were more severe; he had foreign opposition to contend with from without, and n1any difficulties
with the pedantry, the obstinacy, and the greed of so1ne of the officials sent out to hi111 by his employers. Yet in the short space of five
yea rs the work was done! The Congo was policed, surveyed, placed
under control. A chain of stations was drawn along its banks; systematic relations had been established with the more powerful native
potentates; an elaborate political and commercial organisation had
been established ; the transport difficulties had been overcome, and
the whole region thrown open to trade under the co1nplicated and
careful regulations which Stanley had devised. It was no fault of
Stanley's if the work has been badly carried on by his successors,
and! if the Congo State, under a regime of Belgian officials, not always carefully selected, has not, so far, fulfilled the promise of its
inception. So long as Stanley was in Africa, no disaster occurred;
there was no plundering of the natives, and no savage reprisals. If
he had been pern1itted to remain a few years longer, the advance of
the Congo State might have been n1ore rapid, particularly if he could
have been seconded by subordinates with a higher inherited capacity for ruling inferior 1·aces than Belgians could be expected to
possess. It was a cause of regret to hi111, I believe, that England did
not take a larger share in this international enterprise.
'But England for long ignored or belittled the work that Stanley
did. It was not till public opinion, throughout the Anglo-Saxon and
Latin world, had acclaimed him a hero, that the governing eleinent
recognised something of his greatness ; and, to the very last, its recognition was guarded and grudging. One might have supposed that his
services would have been enlisted for the Empire in 1884, when he
came back from the Congo. He was in the prime of life, he was full
of vigour, he had proved his capacity as a leader, a ruler, and a
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governor, who had fe,v living equals. One thinks that employment
worthy of his powers should have been pressed upon him. But the
country which left Burton to eat out his fiery heart in a second-rate

consulship, and never seemed to know 'vhat to do with Gordon,
could not find a suitable post for Stanley! I do not imagine he
sought anything of the kind; but it seems strange that it was not
offered, and on such terms that he would have found it difficult to
refuse.
'If hehad been entrusted with some worthy imperial commission,
he might have been saved from the fifth, and least fortunate, of
his journeys into the interior of Africa. Nothing that Stanley ever
did spoke more loudly for his courage, his resourcefulness, and his
heroic endurance, than the expedition for the Relief of Emin Pasha.
None but a man of his iron resolution could have carried through
those awful marches and counter-marches in the tropical forest,
and along the banks of the Aruwin1i. But the suffering and privations were incurred for an inadequate object, and a cause not
clearly understood . lVIany lives were lost, many brave men, white
and black, perished tragically, to effect the rescue of a person who, it
appeared, would, on the whole, have preferred not to be rescued!
'The journey from the Ocean to the N ile, and from the Nile to the
East Coast, added rnuch to geographical knowledge, and \Vas the
complement of Stanley's previous discoveries. But the cost was
heavy, and the leader himself emerged with his health seriously
impaired by the tremendous strain of those dark months. Most of
his younger companions preceded hi1n to the grave. Stanley survived Nelson, Stairs, and Parke, as well as Barttelot and Jameson;
but the traces of the journey were upon hi1n to the end, and no
doubt they shortened his days.
'Those days - that is to say, the fourteen years that were left
to him after he returned to England in the spring of 1890 - were,
ho,vever, full of activity, and, one may hope, of content. No other
great task of exploration and administration was tendered; and
perhaps, if offered, it could not have been accepted. But Stanley
found plenty of occupation. He wrote, he lectured, and he assisted
the King of the Belgians with advice on the affairs of his D ependency. He was in Parliament for five years, and he took some part in
the discussion of African questions. More than all, he was married, most happily and fortunately married, and watched over, and
ministered to, with tactful a nd tender solicitude.
'The evening of that storm-tossed and strenuous life was calm and
peaceful. Those who knew him only in these closing years saw him,
I S1!1ppose, at his best,. with something of the former nervous, selfassertive, vitality replaced by a mello·w and matured wisdom.
VJhether there was much more than an ·e xternal contrast between
the Stanley of the earlier and him of the later period, I am unable
to say; but one may suggest that the change was in the nature of a
development.
2 D
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•Docs any n1an's character really alter, after the formative season
of youth is over? Traits, half-hidden, or seldom-revealed in the
fierce stress of active conflict and labour, may come to the surface
when the battling days are done. I cannot think that the serene
sagacity, the gentleness, and the magnani1nity, \Vhich one noted in
Stanley in his last decade, could have been merely the fruit of leisure
and do1nestic happiness. No doubt the strands \Ve·re always in his
nature, though perhaps not easily detected by the casual eye, so
long as "the wrestling thews that throw the world" had to be kept
in constant exercise.
•In manner and appearance, and in other respects, he was the absolute antithesis of the type he sometimes represented to the general
i1nagination. Short of stature, lean, and wiry, \Vith a brown face,
a strong chin, a square, Napoleonic head, and noticeable eyes, round, lion-like eyes, watchful and kindly, that yet giowed with a
hidden fire, - he was a striking and attractive personality; but
there was nothing in him to recall the iron-handed, swash-buckling,
melodran1atic adventurer, such as the pioneers of new countries
arc often supposed to be. The bravest of the brave, a very Ney or
Murat among travellers, one knew that he was; but his courage, one
could see, was not of the unthinking, inconsequent variety, that
would court danger for its own sake, without regard to life and suffering. What struck one most was that "high seriousness," which
often belongs to men who have played a great part in great events,
a nd have been long in close contact with the sterner reality of things.
His temperament was intense rather than passionate, in spite of the
outbursts of quick anger, \vhich marked him, in his fighting period,
when he was crossed or wronged. Much, far too much, was made of
his "indiscretions" of language - as if strong 1nen are not always
indiscreet! It is on!y the weaklings who make no mistakes, who are
for ever decorous and prudent.
'Much the same may be said of his early quarrel with the Royal
Geographical Society. He did not find it easy to forgive that distinguishecl body, when it signified its desire to make amends for the
coldness with which it had :first treated hin1, and for the ungenerous
asper·sions, which some of its me1nbers had cast upon his fa1ue.
They gave hi111 a dinner, and rnade flattering speeches about the
man who had succeeded . It was thought to be ungracious of Stanley
that he would not make up the quarrel, until he had vindicated his
own part of it by a bitter recital of his grievances. But men who
feel intensely, who have suffered deeply under un1nerited injuries,
and who have Stanley's defiant sense of justice, are not always so
tactful and polite as the social amenities require.
'As it was, the "indiscretions" for some years left a certain mark
upon Stanley's reputation, and gave an easy handle to the cavillers
and the hypercritical, and to the whole tribe of the purists, who are
shocked because revolutions are not made with rose-water, or continents conquered in kid gloves. Even after his triu mph was acknow-
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!edged, after he had been honoured by princes, and had won his way
to the tardy recognition of the Royal Geographical Society, there
were "superior persons" to repeat that he was egotistical and inhuman.
'To his friends, both charges must have see1ned absurd. Of personal egotism, of mere vanity, he had singularly little. I t needed a
very obtuse observer to miss seeing that J1e was by nature simple,
affectionate, and modest, with a wealth of kindness and generosity
under his mantle of reserve. H e had a sympathetic feeling for the
helpless, and the unfortunate - for animals, for the poor, a nd for
the children of all races. On the march from R.uwenzori, distressed
mothers of Ernin's motley contingent would bring their babies to
Stanley's own tent, knowing that" Bula Matari" would have halted
the caravan sooner than needlessly sacrifice one of these q uaint
bro,vn scraps of humanity. He would tell the story himseEf; and
afterwards, perhaps, he would describe how he made up the connubial differences of some jangling couple of half-clad aboriginals !
'His full and varied experiences \Vere not easy to extract from
him, for he disliked bejng "drawn," and preferred to talk on those
larger, impersonal questions of politics, history, ethnology, and
economics, in which he never ceased to be interested. But his
friends were sometimes allowed to be entranced by some strange and
stirring episode of African adventure, told with fine dramatic power,
and relieved by touches of quiet humour. He was not a witty talker,
but he had a fund of t hat amused tolerance which comes of comprehending, and condoning, the weaknesses of human nature. It is
a tra it which goes far to explain his success in dealing with native
races.
'In the House of Commons he was not much at home. The atmosphere of the place, physical and intellectual, disagreed with him.
T he close air and the late hours did not suit his health. "I am a
man," he once said to the present writer, "who cannot stand 'vaste."
The Commons' House of Parlian1ent, with its desultory, irregular
ways, its dawdling methods, and its interminable outpourings of
verbose oratory, must have seemed to him a gigantic apparatus for
frittering away energy and time. He was glad to escape from St.
Stephen's to the Surrey country home, in which he found much of
the happiness of his later years. Here he drained, and trenched, and
built, and planted; doing everything with the same careful prevision, and economical adaptation of means to ends, which he had
exhibited in greater enterprises. To go the round of his improvements with him was to gain some insight into the practical side of
his character.
'It was not the only, nor perhaps the highest, side. Theire was
another, not revealed to the world at large, or to many persons, and
the time has scarcely come to dwell upon it. But those who caught
glimpses into a temple somewhat jealously veiled aod guarded, did
not find it hard to understand why it was that Stanley had never
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failed to meet with devoted service and loyal attachment, through
all the vicissitudes of the brilliant and adventurous career which has
left its mark scored deep upon the history of our planet.
'SIDNEY Low.'
A further testimony to the importance of Stanley's discoveries
was given by Sir vVilliam Garstin, G. C. M. G ., in a paper read on
D ecember r5, r908, before the Royal Geographical Society, on the
occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the discovery of the Source
of the White Nile by Captain John Speke.
' I now come,' said Sir William Garstin, 'to what is, perhaps, the
most striking personality of all in the roll of the discoverers of the
Nile, that of Henry Stanley.
'Stanley on his second e.,\'.pedition, starting for the interior, on
November r7, 1874, circumnavigated Lake Victoria, and corrected
t he errors of Speke's map as to its shape and area.
'He visited the Nile outlet, and proved that the Nyanza was a
single sheet of water, and not, as Burton had asserted, a series of
small, separate lakes.
'On arriving at Mtesa's capital, Stanley's acute mind quickly
grasped the possibilities of Uganda as a centre for niissionary enterprise. lie realised that, if he could succeed in interesting Great
Britain in such a project, a nlost important departure would have
b een made in the direction of introducing E uropean civilisation into
Central Africa.
'First came his appeal by letter, followed later by Stanley himself,
whose eloquence aroused enthusias1n in the English public. A great
meeting held in Exeter H a ll, resulted in funds being raised, and the
first party of English missionaries started for Uganda in the spring
of I 876.
'This, although not at the time realised, was in reality the first
step towards the introduction of British rule in Equatorial Africa.
'Stanley's last voyage, and in some respects, his greatest expedition,
\vas undertaken for the relief of E min Pasha, at that time cut off
from co1nmunication with the outer world. The Relief Expedition
started in r887, under Stanley's leadership. This time Stanley
started from the Congo, and, travelling up that river, struck eastward into the Great Forest, which, covering many thousands of
square 1niles, stretches across a portion of the Sen1liki Valley and
up the western fl an k of Ruwenzori.
'On emerging fron1 the Forest, Stanley reached the Valley of the
Setnliki, and, in May, 1888, he discovered the mountain chain of
Ruwenzori .
'This discovery alone would have sufficed to have made his third
journey famous. It was not all, however. After his meeting with
Emin, he followed the Sen1liki Valley to the point where this river
issues from the Albert Edward Nyanza.
'Stanley was the first t raveller to trace its course, and to prove that
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it connects two lakes and, consequently, forms a portion of the
Nile system.
'When skirting the north end of Lake Albert Edward, he recognised that he had really discovered this lake in his previous journey,
although at the time unaware of this fact.
'Stanley has thus cleared up the last remaining mystery with
respect to the Nile sources.
' It is impossible to exaggerate the importance of Stanley's work.
The main facts regarding the sources of the Nile were fin ally revealed by him, and nothing was left for future explorers but to fill
in the details. This was a magnificent achievement for one man to
have compassed, and Stanley must always stand out as having done
more than any other to clear up, and to correct, the errors in the
geography of the Nile basin. Stanley not only co111pleted thoroughly
the work left unfinished by other explorers, but added largely to it
by his own remarkable discoveries. 'fo him also it was due that the
first English 1\llission \Vas despatched to Uganda.
'Stanley's glowing accounts of the fertility of the land of the
Baganda encouraged British con1mercial enterprise, and originated
the formation of the East African Chartered Co1npany. As ·we now
know, the inevitable sequence was the English occupation of the
country.'
As to Stanley's African work, one or two features may here be
specially noted. His master-passion was that, not of the discoverer,
but of the civiliser. He had his own methods, but he was sy1npathetic and helpful toward other methods, and sometimes adopted
them. To I<:ing l\i[tesa and his people, he took the part of a Christian missionary with rare efficiency. When the time for his departure came, Mtesa heard it with dismay, and asked :' vVhat is the use,
then, of your coming to Uganda to disturb our minds, if, as soon as
we are convinced that what you have said has right and reason in it,
you go away before we are fully instructed?'
Stanley answered that every man has his own business and calling, that his business was that of a pioneer and not of a religious
teacher, but if the king wanted real instructors, he would \.Vrite to
England and ask for them. The king said, 'Then write, Sta1nlee '
(the native pronunciation of the name), 'and say to the white people
that I am like a child sitting in darkness, and cannot see until I am
taught the right way.' Thereupon follo\ved the appeal to England,
the prompt response, the planting of the mission, and the heroic
story of the Uganda church triumphing over persecution and martyrdom. When Stanley wrote the story for the 'Cornhill l\1agazine,'
January, 1901, the Uganda people had built for themselves three
hundred and seventy-two churches, witll nearly 100,000 communicants, who were not fair-weather Christians. A week or two after
Stanley's death, the g reat cathedral of Ugand11- wa$ solenuuly con~ecrated, and openecl for service.
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Among these people whom Stanley visited, while taking Emin's
refugees to safety in 1889, was the illustrious m issionary A. M.
Mackay, who had previously written, 'For a time the old gods
of the land had to give way to the creed of Arabia, as the king saw
something in that more likely to add prestige to his court than the
charm-filled horns of the magic men, and frantic dance of the foretellers of fortune. T hen came Stanley. Let his enemies scoff as they
will, it is a fact indisputable tha t with his visit there commenced the
dawn of a new era in the annals of the court of Uganda. T he people
t hemselves date fro1n Stanley's day the commencement of leniency
and law, in place of the previous reign of bloodshed and terror.
" Since Stanley came," they say, " the king no more slaughters innocent people as he did before ; he no n1ore disowns a nd disinherits
in a tnon1ent an old and powerful chief, and sets up a puppet of his
own, who was before only a slave." Compared with the fonn er daily
changes and cruelties, as the natives describe them, one cannot but
feel t hankful to God for the mighty change.'
After the visit, Mackay writes: 'I must say that I muchi enjoyed Mr. Stanley's company during
the short stay here. He is a man of an iron will and sound judgment ;
and, besides, is most patient with the natives. He never allows any
one of his followers to oppress, or even insult, a native. If he has
had occasionally to use force in order to effect a passage, I am certain that he only resorted to arms when all other means failed.'
Stanley recognised and appreciated in Mackay a spirit akin to
Livingstone. He judged that he had dangerously overtaxed his
strength, and urged him to go away with him and secure a rest.
But Mackay 'vould not leave his post, and within half a year he
succumbed to disease.1
Did space permit, a chapter might well be given to Stanley's
labo urs for African civilisation by means of addresses to the E nglish people, and his efforts, by lectures and personal interviews, to
move the Government and the community to meet the successive
calls for action. Flad England responded to his appeal to take over the
Congo region, the leadership, which was left to the Belgian sovereign,
would have devolved on the British nation, and history would have
had a different course.
After the founding of the Congo Free State, Stanley went over the
length and breadth of England to address meetings, urging the
English people to build the Congo Railway. But again the deaf ear
was t1'rned to him. Now, the wealth to shareholders in that railway
is prodigious. H e also did his utmost to spur and persuade a laggard
and indifferent Government to plant and foster English civilisation in East Africa. He wanted not mere political control, but the
efficient repression of the slave-trade, the advancement of material improven1ents, and especially the construction of railways to
1

In Darkest Afrfr:a, Stanley notes that 'Mr. 11ackay, the best missionary since
Livingstone, died about the beginning of February, 18<)0.'
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destroy the isolation \Vhich was ruinous to the interior. One lecture,
entitled 'Uganda; a pica against its Evacuation,' is a masterpiece
of large-minded wisdo1n, and true statesmanship. He spoke repeatedly before Anti-slavery Societies on the practical rneans of attaining the great end. His influence with King Leopold was a lways
used to hasten and complete the extirpation of the Arab slave-trade.
From that curse Equatorial Africa was freed, and in its deliverance
Stanley was the leader.
Stanley constantly urged the vital in1portance of thoroughly
training l'vledical Officers and l'vledical 1\1issionaries in the knowledge of Tropical diseases, and the necessity of the proper medical
equipment of expeditions and stations, and the considerate rnedical
treatment of na ti ves, as well as white 111en, for economic reasons,
as well as on humanitarian grounds.
Fron1 his own terrible experiences Stanley realised to the full the
barrier which Malaria and other dread 'fropical diseases i1nposed
a~.ainst the progress of civilisation and commercial enterprise in
Africa; and he followed with keen interest and hopefulness the discoveries of Sir Patrick i\1anson, and l'vlajor Ross, proving the mosquito to be the host and carrier of the n1alarial parasite, and also
the successful devices of these scientists for checking and r educing
the death-toll fro1n this scourge.
He particularly applauded the great, far-seeing, Colonial Secretary, Joseph Chamberlain, for his practical measures, by which he
ha.cl done n1ore than any other Statesman to render the Tropical
regions of the Empire habitable and healthy.
Stanley's last public appearance was at a dinner to Dr. Andrew
Bnlfour, on his appoint111ent as Director of the \Vellcomc T ropical
Research Laboratories, Gordon l\Iemorial College, l(hartou111, and ,
in the course of a very 1noving speech on the development of Africa
since his first expedition, Stanley said that, at one time, he thought
the Equatorial regions possible for the habitation ef natives only,
except in li111ited highlands; but now, thanks to the work of the
London and Liverpool Schools of Tropical Medicine, and tlicsc Research Laboratories in the heart of Africa, the deadly pla~ues that
harassed 1nankind were being conquered, and the whole of that Dark
Continent might yet become a white mnn's land.
One other trait of his African work may be mentioned. In a
pecuniary sense, it was absolutely disinterested. He would never
take the slightest personal advantage of the commercial opportunities incident to the opening of the new countries, on the Congo, or
in Uganda. I desire to eniphasisc the fact that such property as lte had
ca11ie al·most entfrely fro·1n h·i s books and his lectures. He gave his
assistance to the establish 111ent of the British East African Company
because he believed in its influence for good, but /r.e declined any
pecuniary interest.
\Vhcn the Congo Railway stock was paying very high dividends.
he was <isked why he did not take some of it, and he answered that
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'he would not have even the appearance of personal profit out
of Africa.' When princes and potentates made advantageous offers
to hirn, they were quietly put aside. Once an English 1nagnate in
Africa, who had aggrandised England and enriched himself, asked
playfully, ' vVh y don't you take some of the ''corner lots'' in Africa?'
Stanley put the question by, and afterwards said : 'That way may
be very well for him, but, for myself, I prefer n1y way.'
vVhen the retention of Uganda was under discussion, Lord Salisbury said publicly: 'It is natural that lVIr. Stanley should favour
the retention, for we all know that he has interests in Africa.'
Stanley took the earliest occasion to say publicly; 'It is true, but
not in the sordid sense in which the irnputation has been 1nade;
my whole interest there is for Africa herself, and for humanity.'
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CHAPTER XIX
EUROPE AGAIN

HERE 'vas a charm attached to the Great Forest that
\Vas only revealed to me after it had dropped beyond
the horizon . I had found t hat a certain amount of
determination \vas necessary to enter it.
The longer I hesitated, the blacker g rew its to,vering 'valls,
and its aspect more sinister. My imagination began to eat
in to my \viii and consume my resolution. But when a ll the
virtue in me rose in hot indignation against such pusillanimity.
I left the pleasant day, and \Ve entered as into a tomb, I found
it difficult to accustom myself to its gloom and its pallid solitude. I could find no comfort for the inner man, or solace for
the spirit. I t became impressed on me t hat it \Vas wholly unfit
for gregarious man, who loves to see so1nething that a ppertains to humanity in his surroundings. A man can look into
the face of the Sun and call him Father, the Moon can be
compared to a mistress, the Stars to souls of the dear departed,
and the Sky to our Heavenly Home; but when man is sunk in
the depths of a cold tomb, how can he sing, or feel glad?
After I had got well out of it, ho\vever, and had been \varmed
through and through by t he glo,ving sun, and \Vas near being
roasted by it, so that the skyey don1e ren1inded me of a burning hot oven, and the more robustious savages of the open
country pestered us v;ith their darts, and hemmed us round
about, day and night, then it dawned upon my mind that, in
my haste, I had been too severe in 1ny condemnation of the
Forest. I began to regret its cool shade, its abundant strean1s,
its solitude, and the ~arge acquaintance I made \vith our own
ever-friendly selves, ·with \vhom there \vas never any quarrelling, and not a t race of insincere affection.
I \Vas reminded of this very forcibly 'vhen I descended from
the Suez train, and entered Cairo. My pampered habits of
solitary musing 'vere outraged, my dreaming temper \Vas
shocked, my air-castles \vere ruthlessly demolished, and my
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illusions \Vere rudely d ispelled. The fashionables of Cairo, in
staring at me every time I came out to take t!he air, made me
uncommonly shy ; they made me feel as if something \vas radically wrong about me, and I \Vas too disconcerted to pair \vi th
any of the111, all at once. They had been sunning without interrupt ion in the full blaze of social life, and I was too fresh
from my three years' meditations in the wilds.
If any of the hundreds I met chanced to think kindly of me
at this period, it \Vas certainly not because of any merit of 111y
O\vn, but because of their innate benevolence a nd ample considerateness. I am inclined to think, however, that I made
nlorc enemies than friends, for it could scarcely be otherwise
\vith an irreflective world. To have escaped their censure, I
ought to have worn a parchment band on my forehead, b~ar
ing the inscription : 'Ladies and gentlemen, I have been in
D arkest Africa for three continuous years, living among savages, and I fear something of their spirit clings to me; so I
pray you have mercy.'
Indeed, no African traveller ought to be judged during the
first year of his return. He is too full of his O\vn reflections ; he
is too utterly natural; he must speak the truth, if he dies for
it; his opinions are too much his own. Then, again, his vitals
are wholly disorganised. I-le may appear plump enough, but
the p lumpness is simply the efTect of unhealthy digestion; his
sto1nach, after three years' fan1ishing, is contracted , and the
s uccessive feasts to ;vhich he is invited speedily become his
bane. l-Iis nerves are not uniformly strung, and his nlind harks
back to the strange scenes he has just left, and cannot be on
the instant focussed upon that \vhich interests Society. To
expect s uch a man to act like the unconscious man of the
·world, is as foolish as to expect a fashionable Londoner to \Vin
the confidence of naked Africans. We must give both time to
recover themselves, or we shall be unjust.
To avoid the lounging critics that sat in judgment upon
me at Shepheard's I-Iotel, I sought a retired spot, the Villa
Victoria, surrounded by a garden, \Vhere, being out of sight, I
might be out of mind . There was also an infectious sickness
prevailing that season in London, and nly friends thought it
better that I should \vait warmer ·weather. I reached Cairo in
the n1iddle of January, r890 1 and, until the beginning of F~l:J·
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ruary, I toyed with my pen. I could not, immedia tely, dash
off t\vo consecutive sentences that were readable. A thousand
scenes floated promiscuously through my head, but, when
one came to my pen-point, it was a farrago of nonsense, incoherent, yet confusedly intense. Then the slightest message
from the outside \vorld Jed me astray, like a rambling butterfly. What to say first, and ho'v to say it, was as disturbing
as a pathless forest would be to a man \vho had never stirred
from Whitechapel. My thoughts massed themselves into a
huge organ like that at the Crystal Palace, from \vhich a
master-hand could evoke Handel's 'Messiah,' or Wagner's
'Walkiire,' but \vhich to me would only give deep discords.
T he days \vent by, and I feared I should have to relegate
my book to the uncertain future. At last I started on the
'Forest' chapter, the \vriting of \Vhich relieved me of the
acuter feeling . Then I began the 'March from Yambuya';
and, presently, I \varmed to the \VOrk, flung off page after
page, and never halted until I had reached 'The Albert.' The
stronger emotions being thus relieved, I essayed the beginning,
and found by the after-reading that I \Vas not over-fantastic,
and had got into the swing of narrative. I continued writing
from ten to fifty pages of manuscript during a day, from six
in the morning until midnight; and, having re-\vritten the
former chapters \vith more method, \Vas able on the eightyfifth day to write 'Finis' to the record of the journey.
I think the title of it \vas a happy one - ' In D arkest
Africa, or the Quest, Rescue, and Retreat of Emin Pas ha.' I t
was the choice out of more than fifty t aking titles on the same
subject, but none of them \Vas so aptly descriptive of the
theme. Since then, some dozen or so book-titles have been
founded on it, such as 'Darkest England,' ' Darkest London,'
'Darkest New York,' 'Darkest Russia ,' etc., etc. It was the
custom for Germans, Anglo-Germans, Philo-Germans, etc.,
etc., for some three or four years later, to print the \vord
' Rescue' with quotation n1arks, which signified, of course,
'so-called'; but if the word is not absolutely truthful, I kno\v
not \vhat is true.
Emin \Vas rescued from being either sold to the Mahdists,
or killed by Facile Mullah, or perishing through some stupid
act of his own; and, so long as he was in the British can1p, he
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was safe. The very day he ·was kissed by his countrymen,
he ·was doomed to fall, and he nearly cracked his poor head.
When they placed po\ver in his hands, they sent him to his
death.
Though not secure from interruptions at t he Villa Victoria,
I could, at least, make my selection of the visitors who called.
Might I have been as safe from the telegraph and mails, I
should have been fairly comfortable; but my telegrams \Vere
numerous, and letters arrived sometimes by the hundred. The
mere reading of the correspondence entailed a vast Joss of time,
the replies to t hem still more, and occupied the best efforts of
three persons. What with a tedious sitting for my portrait,
visits,. interviews, dining-out, telegraphic and postal correspondence, calls of friends, instructions to the artist for the
book, and revisions of my MS., it appears to me wonderful
that I i.vas able to endure t he stra in of 'vriting half a million of
' vords, and all else; but, thank Goodness! by the middle of
April, t he book i.vas out of my hands, and I was a live and free.
From Cairo, I proceeded to Cannes, to consult with Sir
Willia m Mackinnon about East Africa, and explain about
German aggressiveness in that region. Thence I moved to
P aris ; and, not nlany days later, I was in Brussels, \vhere I
was received \vith a tre1nendous den1onstration of military
and civilian honours. All the ' vay to the royal palace, where
I \Vas to be lodged, the streets \vere lined 'vith troops, a nd
behind these \vas the populace shouting their 'vivas! ' It a ppeared to me t hat a great change had come over Belgian public opinion about the value of the Congo. Before I departed
for Africa, the Belgian journals 'vere not in favour of Africa.
B ut no\v, all 'vas changed, and the l{ing \vas recognised as
'the great benefactor of the nation.' \i\lhile I \vas the guest of
His Majesty, state, municipal, and geographical receptions follo\ved fast upon one another; and at each of the assemblages
I \Vas i1npressed \vith the enthusiasm of the nation for the
grand African domain secured to it by the munificence of their
royal statesman and sovereign. Besides gold and silver medals
from Brussels and Antwerp, the l{ing graciously conferred on
1ne the Grand Cross of the Order of Leopold, and t he Grand
Cross of the Congo.

Every morning, ho,vever, bet,veen
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led me into his private room, to discuss questions of absorbing
interest to both of us. Since 1878, I had repeatedly endeavoured to impress on I-Iis Majesty the necessity of the rail\vay, for the connection of the Lo\ver \vi th the Upper Congo,
without \vhich it was impossible to hope that the splendid
sacrifices he proposed to make, or had made, \Vould ever bear
fruit. In 1885-86, I had been one of the principal agents in
th.e promotion of an English Company for the construction
of the Royal Congo Raihvay; but my efforts \Vere in vain.
No,v, ho\vever, t he l{ing expressed his assurance th at the
time \Vas ripe for the Belgian nation to construct the line,
a nd he was pleased to say that it \Vas my success \vhich had
produced this feeling, and that the welcome extended to
me \vas a proof of it. I would have been better pleased if I-Iis
Majesty had expressed his determination to economise in
other directions, and devote his energies to the raihvay.
The next subject \Vas the suppression of the slave-trade in
th e Congo. I proposed that troops should be pushed up the
Congo, and that posts should be established at the mouths of
the Aru,vimi and Lumami, and that the garrisons should be
increased month by month, until about two t housand troops
had been collected, \vhen an onward 1novement should be
made against Stanley Falls, and the Arab po,ver be summarily
broken.
As this would be a signal of resolute action against all the
Arabs above the Falls, about thirty steel boats should be provided, to enable the \var to be carried up the Lualaba; for there
·would be no peace for the State, until every slaver in the Congo
State had been extirpated or disarmed. I explained the project in great detail, and urged it vehemently, as after the
treachery of Tippu-Tib in the Forest region, it \Vas useless
to hope that any other method would prevail. His Majesty
promised cordial assent to the plan, and promised t hat the
orders should be issued at once for the building of the boats.
The next subject debated was the better delimitation of the
Congo State to the east. I proposed that instead of the vague
and uncertain line of East longitude 30, the boundary bet\veen
British territory and the Congo State should be the centre of
the Albert Ed,vard Nyanza and the course of the Semliki
River, by \vhich the parting of tribes would be avoided. The
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benefits to both England and the State would be that, while
the 'vhole of the sno\vy range of Ruwenzori, intact, would
belong to England, the Congo Sta.te would be extended to the
Albert Nyanza. In size, the exchanged territories would be
about equal in area. 1-lis M ajesty appeared pleased with the
idea, and expressed his \villingness to negotiate the exchange
of territories with the East African Company.
The l(ing introduced the third subject himself, by expressing his desire to kno\v \vhat point was the best to occupy as a
central post along the Northern frontier between France and
the Congo State. I unhesitatingly pointed out the confluence
of the Mbornu with the Welle-Mubangi, but that to supply
such a distant station would require a la rge number of steel
whale-boats, such as Forrest & Son, of London, had made
for me.
Then he wished to kno\v ho\v the North-eastern frontier
could b e defended. I replied that a clever officer,vould find no
d ifficu lty in establishing himself \Vithin easy reach of Makraka, and holding out inducements to the former Makraka
soldiers of Emin, many of \vhom would be glad of a refuge
against the Mahdists. At these private receptions I-Iis Majesty
is accusto1ned to sit \Vith his back to the \Vindo,v, on one side
of a large 1narble-topped table, while his visitor sits on the
other side. The table is well furnished with writing-paper, ink,
pens, and pencils. Three years and a quarter had passed since
I was in the room, where I had been fifty tin1es before, probably; nothing had changed except ourselves. The King's beautiful brown beard had, in the interval, become grey from ear
to car; while nly hair, which had been iron-grey, \Vas now as
\.v hite as Sno,vdon in \vinter.
I made a smiling reference to the changes Time had \vrought
in us since we had first met in June, 1878, and discussed the
possibilities of introducing civilisation on the Congo.
The !Zing began by saying that my visit to Brussels was
sure to be followed by great results. He \vas very certain of
being able to get the Congo Railway started no\v; for the
Belgian people were thoroughly roused up, and \Vere even
enthusiastic. He said my letters from Africa and my present
visit had caused this change. My description of the Forest
had fired their imagination ; and the people seemed to be about
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ns enger to begin the railway as they \Vere previously back\Vard, indifferent, even hostile. The raihvay shares had been
nearly all taken up, etc., etc.
'No\v, Mr. Stanley,' said he, 'you have put me under still
further obligations, by pointing out hO\V slave-raiding can be
stopped ; you have a lso s uggested ho\v ·we could transforn1
slave-raiders into policemen, \vhich is a splendid idea; and,
finally, you have indicated ho\v \Ve are to protect our frontiers and make use of Emin's troops, as soldiers in the service
of the State.'
VVe nO\V discussed the value of the country bet\veen the
Congo and Lake Albert. He listened to what I said with the
close attention of one who \vas receiving an account of a great
estate that had just fallen to him, of \Vhich, previously, he had
but a vague knowledge.
I said that from the n1outh of the J\ru\vimi to \vithin fifty
miles of Lake Albert, the whole country, from 4° S., to about
3° N., \Vas one dense tropical forest, and that its area \Vas
about equal to France and Spain put together.
'Does the Forest produce anything that is marketable in
Europe?'
'Well, Sire, I suppose that when elephants have been exterminated in all other parts of Africa, there \vill still be some
found in that Forest, so that the State \viii ahvays be able to
count upon some quantity of ivory, especially if the State has
kindly set aside a reservation for them to retreat to, and forbidden the indiscriminate slaughter of these animals. Such a
reservation \viii also be useful for the pigmies and other wild
creatures of the forest. But the principal value of the Forest
consists in the practically inexhaustible supply of valuable and
useful timber \vhich it \vill yield. You have a great source of
revenue in this immense store of giant trees, \vhen the Congo
Railway enables timber merchants to build their sa\v-mills on
the banks of the many tributaries and creeks \vhich pierce it.
The cotton-wood, though comparatively soft, \viii be adapted
for cargo barges, be.cause it is as unsinkable as cork, and will
be useful for transporting down the Congo the mahogany,
teak, greenheart, and the hard red and yello\v woods.
' I think the timber-yards at Stanley Pool 'vill be a sight to
see, some fe\v years hence. Then, for local purposes, the Forest
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\viii be valuable for furnishing materials for building all the
houses in the Congo Valley, and for making wooden tram-lines
across the por tages of the many rivers. The Concessionaires
\Viii a lso find the rubber produce of the forest highly profitable.
Almost every branchy tre·e has a rubber parasite clinging to it;
as \Ve carved our \vay through the Forest our clothes \vere
spoiled by the rain of juice which fell on us. As there are so
many rivers and creeks in the Forest, accessible by boats, and
as along the Congo itsenf, for son1e hundreds of miles, the
\Voods come do\vn and overhang the water, a well-organised
co1npany \Viii be able to collect several tons, annually, of rubber. \i\ /hen rubber is, even no,v, t\vO shillings per pound,' you
can estimate ' vhat the value of this product alone will be,
\vhen the industry has been properly developed.
' vVith every advance into the Forest, the gumn1yexudations
\viii a lso be no mean gain. Every land-slip a long the rivers
discloses a quantity of precious fossil-gum, 'vhich floats dovvn
the streams in large cakes. Experience \viii teach the Concessionaires when and ho\v to hunt for this val uable article of
comn1erce. I an1 inclined t o think, in fact, that the Great Forest will prove as lucrative to the State as a ny other section,
ho\vever fertile the soil and rich its produce.
' Noone can travel up the Congo\vithout being struck by t he
need of the sa,v-mill, and hovv numerous a nd urgent are the
uses of sa,vn t imber for t he various stations ·which are being
erected every\vhere.
'I f you had sa,v-mills established no\v on the Aru\\rimi,
they could not produce planking fast enough to satisfy all
demands, and \\ hat a help for the raihvay h ard-\vood sleepers \vould be! '
I vvas then questioned as to the tribes of the Forest, and had
to explain that as the experiences of these unsophisticated
aborigines \vith strangers had been most cruel, it \vould not do
to be too sanguine about their ability to supply labour at first
demand. 'But,' I said, 'I can1e across no tribe, excepting the
pigmies, \vhich, after t\vo years' acquaintance \vith the \vhite
1nan, could not be brought to a right sense of t he value of t heir
muscle. If a station were built in any part of the Forest, the
1

1

The market-price of rubber is now (March, 1910) quoted at eight shillings and
sixpence per pouncl.-D. S.
•
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tribe in its neighbourhood might be induced by patient and
fair treatment to become serviceable in a short time; but the
other tribes \vould remain as aloof as ever, until they had the
san1e opportunities of intimately kno,ving the white strangers.
As the Forest is so dense, and so many miles of untrodden
woods separate the tribes, it \viii be a long time before all the
people \viii be tamed fit for employment. Good roads through
the Forest, gentle treatment of the natives employed, and fair
\vages to them, will tend to hasten the \vhite man's good influence; for rumour spreads rapidly; in a 1nysterious way good,
as \veil as evil, ne,vs travels; and every month \Viii sho\v a perceptible increase in the numbers of those natives desirous of
associating themselves \vith the \vhite strangers.'
\IVhen the l{ing asked me about the people of the grasslands near the lakes, he \Vas much interested at hearing, how,
fro•n ene1nies, formidable by their numbers and courage, they
had beco1ne my allies, carriers, servants, and most faithful
messengers. His Majesty \Vas much impressed by this, and I
told him ho\v I had been affected by their amiability and good
service; to any one listening to the \varm praise I gave the
Mazamboni and l{avallis, I might h ave appeared to exaggerate their good qualities; but His Majesty is so generousminded that he could appreciate the frank \Vay in \vhich they
had confessed their error in treating us as enemies, and the
ready way in which they had atoned for it.
I sho\ved the l{ing that the grass-lands \vere not so distant:
from the Congo as 1ny painful and long journey through the
Forest had made them appear. '\i\lithout any great cost it \viii
be possible for the State to send expeditions to Lake Albert
fron1 the Congo within ten days. For, when saw-mills have
been established at Y ambuya, a \vooden tram-line, topped by
light steel bars, may be laid very easily along the Aru,vimi,
over \vhich a small engine, drawing five trucks, could travel
five miles an hour, or sixty miles a day. But before this tra1nline \viii be possible, the raihvay to Stanley Pool 1nust be
finished, by \Vhich the resources of civilisation, saw-mills, tools,
eng:ines, boats, provisions, \vill be brought thirteen hundred
miles nearer the lakes than they are novv.'
After this, we adjourned to lunch, etc., etc.
A few \veeks later, the I<ing came over to London ; and , after
2 E
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a taak with Lord Salisbury and the principal Directors of the
East African Company, -..vhereby the boundaries between their
respective territories were agreed to be the Albert, and Albert
Edv.1ard, and the course of the river Se1nliki, from the centre of
the southern shore of the Albert Edward to the northern head
of the 'fanganyika Lake, a strip of ten miles in ' vidth was secured to Great Britain for free transit,1 \vith all powers of jurisdiction. Sir William Mackinnon and myself were the signatories duly empo,vered.2 In my opinion, the advantages of this
Treaty,vere on the side of the British, as there was no'v a free
broad line of communications bet\veen Cape To,vn and British Equatoria, while nly own secret hopes of the future of the
Ruv1enzori range were 1nore likely to be gratified by its acquisition by the English, because, once the raihvay reached within
a reasonable distance of the Sno\vy Mountains, a certain beautiful plateau-commanding a view of the snow-peaks, the plain
of Usongora, the Lake Albert Edward, and the Semliki Valley
- must become the site of the future Simla of Africa. On
the other hand, the I\ing ·was pleased \Vith the extension of
his territory to the Albert Nyanza, though the advantages
are more sentimental t han real. 1'he narro\v pasture-land between the Great Forest and the lake nlay become inhabited by
\vhites, in which case the ninety-mile length of the Nyanza
may be utilized for steamboat communication bet,veen the
two ends of it.
As Monsieur Vankherchoven, King Leopold's agent, \Vas by
this time \veil on his way 'to the confluence of the headwaters of
the Welle-Mubangi, the conclusion of this Treaty necessitated
a slight change in his instructions.
On arriving in England, April 26, i890, I \vas met by a
large nun1ber of friends at Dover, who escorted me on a special
train to London. At Victoria Station a large crowd \Vas assembled, who greeted me most warmly. The Baroness BurdettCoutts and Mr. Burdett-Coutts had done n1e the honour of
meeting me with their carriage, and in brief time I found
' The Cape-to-Cairo Route, on al/...Bruish territory, thus anticipated by Stanley,
and rendered feasible by this Treaty, was lost to England owing to the weakness of the
Liberal Government of the day, who were actually "blufied" into cancelling the
Treaty by German pressure.
• See I" Darkest Africa, vol. ii.
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1nyself in comfortable rooms at De Vere Gardens, which had
been engaged and prepared for me by Sir Francis and Lady
De Winton.
For the next three or four \Veeks, proof-reading and revising, banquets, preparing lectures, etc., absorbed far more time
than \Vas good for my health. T\vo of the most notable Receptions \Vere by the Royal Geographical Society and the Emin
Relief Committee; the first, at the Albert Hall, was by far the
grandest Assembly I ever sa\V. Abou t ten thousand people
were present; Royalty, the Peerage, and all classes of Society
\Vere well represented. While Sir Mountstuart Grant-Duff,
the President, \vas speaking, my eyes lighted on many a
noble senator, chief of science, and prince in literature, whose
presence made me realise the supreme honour accorded
to me.
At the house of my dear \vife-to-be, I met the ex-Premier,
the Right Honourable Mr. \V. E. Gladstone, \vho had come
for a chat and a cup of tea, and to be instructed - as I had
been duly warned - about one or t\vo matters connected
with the slave-trade. I had looked fonvard to the meeting
,vi th great interest, believing - deluded fool that I \Vas! that a great politician cares to be instructed about anything
but the art of catching votes. I had brought \vith me the
latest political map of East Africa, and, \Vhen the time had
come, I spread it out conveniently on the table before the
great man, at \vhose speaking face I gazed \vi th the eyes of an
African. 'Mr. Gladstone,' said I, intending to be brief and to
the point, as he \Vas an old man, 'this is l\1ombasa, the chief
port of British East Africa. It is an old city. It is mentioned
in the Lusiads, and, n o doubt, has been visited by the Phrenicians. It is most remarkable for its t\vin harbours, in \vhich
the whole British Navy might lie safely, and-'
'Pardon me,' said Mr. Gladstone, 'did you say i t \vas
a harbour?'
'Yes, sir,' said I , 'so large that a thousand vessels could
be easily berthed in it.'
'Oh, \vho made the harbour?' he asked, bending his imposing glance at me.
' I t is a natural harbour,' I ans,vered.
~You mean a port, or roadstead ?'
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'It is a port, certainly, but it is also a h arbour, that, by
straightening the bluffs, you - '
' But pardon me, a harbour is an artificial construction .'
'Excuse me, sir, a dock is an a r tificial construction, but a
harbour may be both artificial and natural, and-'
'\iVell, I never heard the ·word applied in that sense.' And
he continued, citing Malta a nd Alexandria, and so on.
This discussion occupied so much time that, fearing I should
lose 1ny opportunity of speaking about the slave-trade, I
seized the first pause, and skipping about the region bet,veen
Mo1nbasa and Uganda, I landed him on the shores of the
Nyanza, and begged hin1 to look at the spacious inland sea,
surrounded by populous countries, and I traced the circling
la nds. When I ca1ne to R u\venzori, his eye caught a gli1npse
of t'vo isolated peaks.
'Excuse me one n1in ute,' said he ; '\vhat are those t\vO
mountains called?'
'1'hose, sir,' I answered, 'arc the Gordon Bennett and the
Mackinnon peaks.'
' \ iVho called them by those absurd names?' he asked,
\vith the corrugation of a fro\vn on his bro\V.
'] called t hen1, sir.'
'By \vhat right?' he asked .
'By the right of first discovery , and those t\vo gentlemen
\Vere the patrons of the expedition.'
' I-lo\v can you say tha t, \vhen I-Ierodotus spoke of them
t\venty-six hundred years ago, a nd called them Crophi and
Mophi? I t is in tolerable that classic na mes like those should
be displaced by n1odern names, and - '
'I hun1bly beg your pardon, Mr. Gladstone, but Crophi
and Ivlophi, if they ever existed at all, \Vere situated over a
thousand miles to the north\vard. Herodotus simply \vrote
from hearsay, and - '
'Oh, I can' t stand that.'
'\iVell, Mr. G ladstone,' said I, 'will you assist me in this
project of a raihvay to Uganda, for the suppression of the
slave-trade, if I can arrange that Crophi and Mophi shall
be s ubstituted in place of Gordon Bennett and Mackin·
non?'
: Oh, that \viii not do; that is flat bribery and corruption' ;
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and, smiling, he rose to his feet, buttoning his coat lest his
virtue might yield to the temptation.
'Alas!' said I to myself, 'when England is ruled by old men
and children! My slave-trade discourse must be deferred, I
see.'
T urning novv to the extraordinary charges made against me,
on my return to Europe, that I deliberately employed slaves
on my expedition, I \vould point out that every traveller,
before setting out on his journey, took all precautions to
avoid doing this. Each of my follo,vers \Vas obliged to prove
that he \Vas free - by personal declaration and two witnesses
- before he could be enrolled. Four months' advance \vages
\Vere paid to the men before they left Zanzibar, and, on their
return, their full \vages \Yere delivered into their O\Vn hands.
No doubt many \vho had been slaves had managed to get into
the expedition, as I found to my cost, \vhen well away in the
interior; but, since they had been able to earn theiro\vn living,
their slavery had been merely nominal, and all their earnings
\Vere their O\Vn to do what they liked \vith, and their ow·ners
never saw them except ·when, at the end of Ramadan, they
called to pay their respects. To all intents and purposes, they
\Vere as much freemen as the free-born, inas1nuch as they \Vere
relieved from all obligation to their masters.
To proceed on the lines that, because they vvere not freeborn they must be slaves, one \VOuld have to clear out the
Seedy-boy stokers from the British fteet in the Indian Ocean,
and all the mail, passenger, and freight steamers \vhich ship
them at Aden and Bombay, Calcutta, Singapore, and Yokohama. All the British consulates on the East Coast - Zanzibar, Madagascar, etc.-\vould have to be charged \.Vith conniving at the slave-trade, as also all the British merchants in
those places, because they employed house-servants, door and
horse-boys, \vho \vere nominally slaves.
vVhite men are not in the habit of proceeding to an Arab
slave-o\vner, and agreeing with him as to the employment
of his slaves. I en1ployed English agents at Zanzibar to
engage my people, and every precaution \Vas taken that no
one was enlisted \vho could not S\vear he was an I ngwaria, or
freeman. I was only four days in Zanzibar, but, before these
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men \Vere accepted, they had to re-swear their declarations
before the British Consul-general that they were free.
The accusations made against me that I employed slaves
\vere, therefore, most disgraceful. History \vill be compelled
to ackno\vledge that I have some right to claim credit in the
acts which have follo\ved, one upon another, so rapidly of late,
and \vhich have tended to make slave-raiding impossible, and
to reduce slave-trading to sly and secret exchanges of human
chattels in isolated districts in the interior.
The book ' In Darkest Africa' was published in June by
1ny usual publishers, lVIessrs. Sampson, Son & Co., and the
Messrs. Scribners of Ne\v York brought it out in America.
I t \Vas translated in to French, German, Italian, Spanish, and
Dutch, and in English it.has had a sale of about one hundred
and fifty thousand.
The n1onth of May \Vas mainly passed by me in stirring up
the Chambers of Commerce and the Geographical Societies to
unite in pressing upon the British Government the necessity
of more vigorous action to prevent East Africa being wholly
absorbed by Germany; and, on corning southward from Scotland, vvhere I had been speaking, the ne\vs reached me that
Lord Salisbury had secured for Great Britain, Zanzibar and
the northern half of East Africa, but singularly curtailed of
the ·extensive piece of pasture-land west of ICilimanjaro. This
odd cutting off is due to a Permanent Official in the Foreign
Office, vvhose hand can be traced in that oblique line running
from the northern base of the Devil's Mountain to S. Lat. 10,
on Lake Victoria. Had that gentleman been a member of an
African expedition, he vvould never have had recourse to an
oblique line \vhen a straight line would have done better.
H owever, ·while it remains a signal instance of his \veakness, it
is no less a remarkable proof of German magnani1n ity ! For,
though the Germans \Vere fully a\vare that the official was one
of the n1ost squeezable creatures in office, they declined to
extend the line to the Equator ! ICilin1anjaro, therefore, was
handed over to Gennany, 'because the Gennan Emperor was
so interested in theflora and fauna of that district/' That, at
any rate, was the reason given for the request!
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CHAPTER XX
THE HAPPY HAVEN
N Saturday, J uly 12, 1890, I was married to Stan ley, at
Westminster Abbey. I-le was very ill at the time, with
gastritis and malaria, but his powerful will enabled hin1 to
go through with the ceremony.
We went straight to Melchet Court, lent to us for our honeymoon
by L ouisa, Lady Ashburton. Stanley's officer, Surgeon Parke, accompanied us, and together we nursed Stanley back to health.
Stanley's J ournal contains the following passage : -

O

Saturday, 12th July,

:i.89<>.

Being very sick from a severe attack of gastritis, which
came on last Thursday evening, I was too \veak to experience
anything save a calm delight at the fact that I \Vas married.
and that no'v I shall have a chance to rest. I feel as unim·
pressed as if I were a child taking its first view of the 'vorld,
or as I did when, half-dead at Manyanga in 1881, I thought I
had done with the \vorld; it is all so very unreal. During iny
Jong bachelorhood, I have often \vished that I had but one
tiny child to love ; but now, unexpectedly as it seems to me,
I possess a wife ; my O\Vn \vife, - Dorothy Stanley now,
Dorothy Tennant this morning, - <laughter of the late Charles
T ennant of Cadoxton Lodge, Vale of Neath, Glamorgan, and
of 2 Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, London.
1

On the 8th August, a fter nearly a month at Mclchet, we \vent to
Maloja in the Engadine, where we spent a few quiet, happy weeks.
Sir Richard Burton and his wife were there. Stanley had last seen
hin1 in 1886.

Had a visit from Sir Richard F. B urton, one of the discoverers of Lake Tanganyika. Ile seems inuch broken in
health. Lady Burton, ·who copies Mary, Queen of Scotland ,
in her dress, was \Vi t h him. In the evening, \Ve met again. I
proposed he should \vrite his reminiscences. He said he cou ld
not do so, because he should have to \vrite of so many people.
'Be charitable to them, and \vrite only of their best qualities,'
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I said. - ' I don't care a fig for charity; if I \Vrite at all, I must
\vrite truthfully, all I know,' he replied.
H e is now engaged in \vriting a book called 'Anthropology
of Men and \Von1en,' a title, he said, t hat does not describe its
contents, but \vii! suffice to induce me to read it. What a
grand man! One of the real great ones of England he might
have been, if he had not been cursed with cynicism. I have no
idea to \vhat his Anthropology refers, but I would lay great
odds that it is only another means of relieving himself of a
surcharge of spleen against the section of humanity who
have excited his envy, dislike, or scorn. If he had a broad
mind, he \vould curb these tendencies, and thus allow men to
see more clearly his grander qualities.
Fron1 Maloja, we went to the Lake of Como, visited l\llilan, and
spent a night at Captain Ca1nperio's delightful house, •La Santa,'
near Monza. Stanley thus describes it: -

Camperio and Casati, the African travellers, \Vere a t the
station to greet us. After t\venty minutes' drive from Monza
\Ve reached Camperio's place; it \vas formerly a convent, and
has been in possession of the family t\vo hundred years.
Captain Camperio has been the devoted friend and patron
of Casati for many years, and \Vas the cause of his going to
Africa. It appears that Casa ti, far from being a champion of
Emin, is no\v resentful to,vards him, because Emin, as usual
'vith him, has been neglectful of his friend's susceptibilities.
Casati has done very \vell \vith his Book.
Captain Camperio and his delightful fa1nily were soon fast
friends with us. A few years later he died, and so La Santa beca1ne

only a happy memory. Vile now turned homeward, going fi rst to
Geneva, then to Paris, and, fi nally, on the 3rd October, 1890, to
Ostend, where we stayed at H6tel Fontaine, as guests of the l{ing.
vVe dined at the Chalet Royal, and the ne.xt day Stanley took a
long walk with the l{ing. Thus we spent four clays, Stanley walking
daily with Hisl\1ajesty. vVedinecl every evening at the Chalet Royal.
On the 8th, we left Ostend. State·cabins were given to us, and a
Royal lunch served.
We now returned to London, and, on October 22nd, Stanley
received his D. C. L., at Durham; on the 23rd, we went to Cambridge, where he received the LL. D., from the University. In June,

Stanley had been rnade D. C. L., by Oxford, and, soon after, LL. D.,

-
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b y Edinburgh. The University of Halle had bestowed its Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in 1879. •
On the 29th October, we sailed for America. Stanley hadl undertaken a lecture tour, under the management of Major Pond. I t was
a tremendous experience; the welcome we received everywhere, and
the kindness shown to us, were something very wonderful.
\;Ve remained over a week in New York, where Stanley lectured,
and then we visited a ll the great Eastern cities.
Stanley, in his J ournal, writes: -

The untidiness and disorder of the streets of New York strike
me as being terrible for so rich a city, and such an energetic
population. The st reets are cut up by rails in a disgracefu l
fashion . The noise of bells, and wheels, and horses' hoofs, dins
the ears. Telegraph-posts, \Vi th numberless wires, obstruct the
vie\v, a nd suggest ta11 \Vire-fences ; furlongs of posters 1neet the
eye every\vhere, and elevated railroads choke the vie\v of the
sky. The man \Vho invented the hideous 'Elevated' dleserves
to be expelled from civilisation, and the people \vho permitted
themselves to be thus tortured have certainly curious tastes.
If they were of my mind, they \vould pull these structures
down, and compel t he shareholders to build it in such a manner that, \vhile it might be more useful and safe, it would not
be such an eyesore, n or so suggestive of insolence and tyranny
on one side, and of slavish submission on the people's side.
The vie\v from our hotel-\vindow sho\vs me the street
ploughed-up, square blocks of granite lying as far as the eye
can see, besides planking, boarding, p iles of earth, and stacks
of bricks. I counted one hundred and seventy-four lines of
\Vire in the air, ro\vs of mast-like telegraph-poles, untrimmed
and unpainted, in the centre of the American Metropolis!
What taste !
\Ve now travelled over the States andl Canada, in a special Pulln1an-car, which had been named 'Henry lVI. Stanley.' It was
palatial, for we had our own kitchen and cook, a dining-car, which,
at night was converted into a dormitory, a drawing-room wi th piano,
three state-bedrooms, and a bath-room.
After visiting all the Eastern cities, and Canada, we r eturned
to New York. On Sunday, the 25th January, 1891, we dined with
The mere list of Honorary t.fembcrships of G cogr:iphictll Societies, Addresses of
\Velcomc, al home and abroad, and the Freedoms of all the leading cities in the United
Kingdom, would occupy a lari:;e volume, and theieforc cannot be ll'IOrc than alluded to
1

here, - D. S,
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Cyrus Field (who laid the first Atlantic Cable), at 123, Gramercy
Park, and met General W. T. Sherrnan, David Dudley Field, Charles
A. Dana, and others.
On the 31st, Stanley went to a Banquet given by the Press Club.
The following is the entry in his Journal: -

vVas dined by the Press Club. General Sherman 'vas
present, with a rubicund co1nplexion, and in an exceedingly
amiable rnood. He and I exchanged pleasant compliments to
each other in our after-dinner speeches.
On the 14th February, at Chicago, Stanley wrote in his Journal:-

The sad ne,vs reached us to-day of the death of General
VI/. T . Sherman, the Leader of the Great March through
Georgia, and the last of the I mmortal Three - Grant, Sheridan, Sherman. His last public appearance was at the Press
Club Banquet to me in New York. At t he time of his death
he was the most popular man in New York, and \vell deserved
the popularity.
In his speech at the Press Club, I recognised an oratorical
po,ver fe,v men not la1o,ving him would have suspected. He
had the bearing of one ·who could impress, also those easy gestures lvhich fix the impression, and the pathos \Vhich charms
the ear, and affects the feelings. \i\lhen \Ve remember what he
was, and that \Ve saw in hin1 the last of that splendid trio 'vho,
by their native worth, proved themselves possessors of that
old American patriotism of Revolutionary days, not genius,
but finemilitarytalents, directed by moderating single-mindedness to one co1nmon and dear object,-·when \ve consider this,
the effect of General Sherman's presence may be better understood than described.
Los ANGELES, C ALIFORNIA, 21st March. A Fresno ne\vspaper, in commenting on my personal appearance, said that
I \vas only five feet, three inches, and quoted Cresar and
Naporeon as examples of \vhat small men are capable of. The
Los Angeles 'Herald' infonned its readers this morning, that
I an1 six feet, four inches! The truth is, I am five feet, five and
a half inches in my socks.
Sunday, 29th March, 1891. Reached New Orleans after
thirty-t\vo years' absence. I left it in 1859, and return to it in
1891. I drove with D. to the French Market, down Tchapi-
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toulas St., St. Andre,v's St., Annunciation St., Charles
Avenue, to St. Charles Hotel. Took a walk with D. to Tchapitoulas St., then to the Levee; gazed across the full vie\v, and
pointed to 'Algiers' opposite, \Vhere I had often sported.
Monday, 30th March. Rose at six-thirty and went with D.
to French Market, to treat her to 'vhat I have often boasted
of, 'a cup of the best coffee in the world.' The recipe appears
to be two pounds of Java Coffee to one and a half gallons of
\Vater. Monsieur L. Morel owned the coffee-stand. He ca1ne
from France in 1847. Very likely I must have drunk coffee,
many a time, as a boy, at his stand!
We walked home by Charles Street, \veil kno>vn to me.
New Orleans changes but slowly.
From New Orleans •ve visited Chattanooga. Went to the
top of Lookout Mountain. People are very kind and attentive to us wherever we go, but I wish the lectures 'vere over;
I am very weary.
On Saturday, April 4th, we visited Nashville. Stanley's entry is
simply' Dear old Nashville!'
This tour was very exhausting. The constant travelling, lecturing, and social demands made upon us, taxed Stanley's strength

severely. By nature shy and retiring, he shrank from ovations, and
wished, above all things, to pass unnoticed. This letter written to
me from our private car when I was in Colorado, where he joined
me a few days later, 'viii give an idea of his feelings: -

I spend most of my time in my o'vn little cabin, writing or
reading, enduring the breaks on my privacy because they are
a necessity, each time invoking more patience, and beseeching
Time to hurry on its lagging movement that I nlight once
more taste of absolute freedom. Meanwhile, \vhat pleasure I
obtain is principally in reading, unless I come to a little town,
and can slip, unobserved, out-of-doors for a walk. I often
laugh at the ridiculous aspect of my feelings, as I am compelled to become shifty and cunning, to evade the eager citizens' advances. I feel like Cain, hurrying away 'vi th his uneasy
conscience after despatching Abel, or a felonious cashier
departing with his plunder! When I finally succeed in getting off \vithout attracting anyone, you would be amused
could you peep in underneath my waistcoat and observe the
~udden lifting of the feelings, just like the sudden lighting of
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a waste of angry sea by the full sun, ·warm, bla nd, and fu ll
of promise. Then a'vay I go against the keen, cold 'vind, but
the feelings are rejoicing, laughing, babbling of fun and enjoyment; and the undertone of the great harmony is Freedom !
I ant free! Block after block is passed \vithout a glance, until
I get to the quieter parts, and then I straighten out, take a
long breath, expressing by the act the indescribable relief I
have of being a\vay from the talking nlan, \vith his v,rayv,rard
moods, and exceeding sensitiveness.
I sometimes think 'vith a shiver of 'vhat I shall have to
endure in London: just because a person sends a polite invitation to dinner, or tea, or reception, one 1nust note it do•vn as a
binding engagement for that evening or afternoon . One must
not forget it; one n1ust think of it, and cut out that period of
existence fron1 his short life, to eat and drink at the express
hour! 'fhis is not freedo1n ! To be free is to have no cares at
all, no thought of the next hour, or the next day, or the next
1nonth ; to be as we were at Melchet, - early breakfast, •valk
out, sit on chair or bench, \valk in, or \valk out, as though
irresponsible beings. rlO\V I did enjoy lVIelchet ! Afterwards
can1e busy, exacting life, preparation for lectures, etc. f\ll
Europe and America \Vere not so pleasant as lovely, dreamy
Melchet.
There are butterflies and bees in the \vorld; the butterflies
like to play amid the flo,vers, I an1 content to belong to the
bee class. The bees do not envy the butterflies, do not think
at all about them, and t hat is the same \vith nle. I might
stand it for a \veek, perhaps a month; but t he utter waste of
life \vould begin to present itself, until, at last, my mind \vould
conc.eive an accusing phantom, composed of lost days and
\veeks, •vi th their hosts of lost opportunities ever reproaching
nle for nly devotion to the inane and profitless. Ah, no, I must
be doing soniething; no matter \vhat it appears to others,
if to ine it satisfies the craving for doing or .learning, that is
enough.
On April 15, 1891, we sailed for Liverpool. Stanley ends the
Journal of our An1erican tour with the words : -

The greatest part of A1nerica is unequalled for its adapta-

bility for the service of man, and her people are doing the
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utmost they can to utilize its productiveness. They have
every right to be grateful for their land, and I think they arc
both grateful and proud of it.
The American farmer, of \vhom but little 111ention is made,
is one of the finest natures in existence. Milton's description
of Adam, 'the great Sire of all,' a little altered, \vould befit the
typical American farmer. I never see one but I feel inclined to
say to him, 'Good and honest man, all blessings attend thee!'
His life is \vithout reproach, his soul \vithout fear, he has faith
in God, he is affectionate, serene in demeanour; there is confidence in his gait, and he understands and loves the kindly
earth. The typical American merchant is a sober and solid
man, shre\\·d and practical, a pillar of the Common\\·ealth, and
daringly enterprising on occasion.
\Ne now returned to London, and from there Stanley went on a

lecturing tour over England and Scotland. I did not acco1npany
him throughout, but joined him at different places, so that I possess
some delightful letters written to me when we were apart. In one
he writes: -

Rest! Ah, nly dear ! \Ve both need it - I more than you.
Absolute stillness, some,vhere in remote and inaccessible
places, in an island, or in the air, only certain articles of food
and comfort being indispensable. Then Jet me \vake to strains
of music, and I think I should rise to life again! Until then,
existence is mere prolonged endurance.
Stanley all his life had a passion for reading, when he could not
be 'doing.' H e delighted in reading Cresar, Thucydides, Xenophon,
Polybius, and lighter !books also did not come amiss. From Cheltenham, he wrote: -

I have begun again on Thucydides. Gladstone's 'Gleanings' are ended . They are all good . Strange! how I detect the
church-going, God-fearing, conscientious Christian, in almost
every paragraph. Julian Corbett's• Drake' is fair; I am glad
I read it, and refreshed myself \vith \Vhat I knew before of the
famous sailor.
F rom the Bell Hotel, Gloucester, he wrote, June 3, 1891: -

I had a long walk into the country, \vhich is simply buried
under bushy green of grass and leaves.
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I saw the largest river in England yesterday: it appears to
be a little ·wider than \vha t I could hop over \vith a pole in
rny best days. It \Vas a dirty, rusty-coloured stream, but the
meadows \Vere fat. The country seems to perspire under its
covering of leafy verdure. I ahvays loved the English country,
and my secret attachment for it seemed to me well confirmed
to-day, as I thrilled with admiration and affection for all I saw.
June 4th. Took a \.valk along the heights of Clifton! What
a picture of the Severn Gorge - >voods, cliffs, villas, good
roads , rosy-cheeked children, ron1ping school-boys, fond
mamas, and a score of other things - one can get from the
Suspension Bridge!
Jiis next letter was from C lifton: -

You press me to accept the invitation to preside at the
Eisteddfod. I feel that we, the people of Wales generally, and I,
are not in such close sympathy as to enable me to say anything
sufficiently pleasing to their ears. Ho\v could it be othenvise?
The Eisteddfod, as I understand it, is for the purpose of exciting interest in the Welsh nationality and ]anguage. My
travels in the various continents have ill=prepared me for
sympathising 'vith such a cause. If I were to speak truly
my mind, I should recommend Welshmen to turn their attention to a closer study of the English language, literature, and
characteristics, for it is only by that training that they can
hope to compete ·with their English brothers for glory, honour,
and prosperity. There is no harm in understanding the vVelsh
language, but they should be told by sensible men that every
hour they devote to it, occupies tin1e that might be better
employed in furthering their O\Vn particular interests. But
who \.viii dare tell men, so devoted to their O\vn people and
country as the \i\lelsh, the real truth? I am not the man!
There is no object to be gained save the good of the Welsh
people themselves, who, unfortunately, fail to see it in that
light, and \vould accordingly resent whatever ·was said to
theJn. I am so ignorant of the blessings attending these local
studies, that my speech 'vould be barren and halting. If I
could only feel a portion of what the fervid Welshrnan feels,
I might c&.rry through the day a bearing as though I enjoyed
it all, but I fear I shall hang my head in self-abasement.
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No\v if it \Vere a British community that met to celebrate
British glories, \vhat themes and subjects! But ho\v can I
shout for Cambria? What is Cambria, alone? What h as she
done, \vhat hope for her, separate and distinct from her big
sister Britannia, or rather Anglia? United, they are great; but
divided, neither is aught. No\v do you understand to \vhat
a h ard shift I am put? I shall be hooted out of the country,
because my stubborn tongue cannot fra1nc agreeable fictions!
J une 161 1891, he \vrotc to me: -

You ought to have been \vi th me at Carnarvon, simply to be
amazed at the excitement in North \i\lalcs, along the line, as
I stepped from the train; the people, hard-featured, homely
creatures, rushed up, the crO\Vd being enormous. Yesterday I had a striking explanalion of \vhy and \vherefore the
\voman in the Scriptures kissed the he1n of the Master's garment: as I moved through the crowd, I felt hands touch my
coat, then, getting bolder, they rubbed me on the back, stroked
my hair, and, finally, thwnped me hard, until I felt that the
hon ours were getting so weighty I should die if they continued
long. Verily, there were but fe\v thumps benveen me and
death! A flash of fierceness stoic over me for a second, and I
turned to the cro\vd; but they all smiled so broadly that, poor,
dear, mad creatures, I forgave them, or, at least, resolved to
submit. Well! until I r.45 P. M., from 5 P. M., I \vas either
talking at the pitch of my voice to six thousand people, or
being \vrung by the hand by highly-strung, excited people.
Were it not for the prayer, 'God bless you, Stanley! God
prosper your work, Stanley! The Lord be praised for you,
my man!' I could have done anything but feel grateful, the
strain on my nerves was so exhausting. But I need prayers,
and their blessings \Vere precious.
The streets \vere full; eight excursion trains had brought
the country folk; they blocked the \vay of the carriage, coming in, and going out. Dear sons of toil and their sisters, the
grand stout-hearted mothers who bore them, and the greyhaired sires! My heart \Vent out to them; for, underneath all,
I felt a considerable admiration for them - indeed, I always
had. I feel what all this means, just as I know what is passing
in the African's heart, \vhcn I suddenly 1nake him rich, in-
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stead of hurting hinl. There is a look, as of a lifting-up of the
soul into the eyes, \Vhich explains as fully as \vords.
June 20th, 189 r. I have nine more lectures to deliver; and
then, God and man \villing, I shall cast nle do,vn for rest.
I have just begun to read \¥alter Scott's' Journal.' I like it
in1mensely. The Life of Houghton is dull; his O\Vn letters
are t he best in it, but there is no observation, or judgment
upon things; n1erely a series of letters upon to>vn-talk; ·what
he did, seldom, however, \Vhat he thought. \A/here you see his
thought, it is \VOrth reading twice.
It is a great relief at last to be able to 'speak my 1nind,'
not to be chilled and have to shrink back. Bet\veen 1nother
and child, you knov.r the confidence and trust that exist; I
never knew it; and now, by extreme favour of Providence,
t he last fev.r years of 1ny life shall be given to know this
thoroughly. 1'o,vards you I begin trustfully to exhibit my
thoughts and feelings; as one, unaccusto1ned to the security
of a bank, places his hai·d-earned money in the care of a
stranger, professing belief in its security, yet in\vardly doubting, so I shyly revealed this and that, until nolv, when I give
up all, undoubting, perfect in confidence.
J une 29th. To-morro\v, a lecture at Canterbury vvill finish
my present course. And then I shall be at large to look at
everything on earth \vith different eyes. Think of the novel
liberty of lying in bed as Jong as I please, to take coffee in
bed, t h e morning cigar and bath, ·without an in\vard n1onitor
nagging persistently and urging to duty! By the \Vay, apropos of that \vord, M . said yesterday she disliked the \vord
'duty.' I \Vonder if she has been reading Jeremy Bentha1n,
\vho \vrote to the same effect.
Duty, though an in1perious, is a very necessary master;
but I shall be very glad to pass a fe\v \veeks, at least, O\ving
no duty but that \vhich I shall O\Ve to your pleasure and
1n1ne.
CANTERBURY, July rst, 8.30 A . M. I have risen thus early
to celebrate my emancipation fro1n t he thraldom imposed
upon nne by lecture agents and my O\vn 1noral vveakness, to
vvrite to you .
I have seen the time \vhen I could have \vri tten gloriously
about this singular old to\vn; I love it no Jess nO\V t han I did
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years ago \\-hen I first saw it, but I am much busier \vith
various things no'v than then.
The old Fountain l-Iotel is a typical English in:n. I heard a
little bit of vocal music from the Cathedral choir, and very
much admired it. What a fine old Cathedral it is! But oh!
ho\v the religion that built it has faded! The \Vorship of the
Almighty Creator of Heaven and Earth, \vho, we were taught
in our youth, sat in the Heaven of Heavens, has been so
superseded by that degrading \vorship of gold and Society!
Apropos of this, I picked up at a book-stall yesterday a
little brochure called' Cresar's Column,' a tale of the twentieth
century, by Ignatius Donnelly. I read it through. It pretends to be a series of letters from a man named Gabriel,
a visitor to Ne\v York from the State of Uganda, Central
Africa. They are directed to one Heinreich, a resident of the
village of Stanley! He describes the marvellous inventions of
the age, especially the air-demons, \vhich are air-\varships
loaded \vith bombs, charged with poisonous fumes, \vhich,
dropped from above in the streets, destroy a quarter of a
million soldiers. The armed force of the State thus disposed
of, the canaille proceed to exterminate the devotees of Society
and the cold, selfish civilisation, or rather that methodical
systen1 founded upon spoliation and oppression of the poor
\vhich the \vealthy have initiated by huge trusts, etc., lNherein
there is no thought of mercy, justice, or s\veet charity.
The end of all is destruction and utter extermination of the
wealthy classes over Europe and America, and the quick
upheaval of everything resembling Order and Law by the
Anarchist clan, and the t\vo continents relapse, fast enough,
into barbarism, in consequence. It is a po\verful story impossible, of course; but some o·f its readers will rise from
reading it, thoughtful, and a small seedling of good may, or
ought, to come from it.
At last, Stanley's holiday came, and \Ve went to Switzerland at
the end of July. The fine mountain air, the beauty of the scenery,
long walks, peace and quiet, gave Stanley what he so needed physical and mental rest. Of an evening, we read aloud, retiring
very early, as Stanley had the African habit of rising at six.
I persuaded Stanley sometimes to play at cards, but he never
much cared to do so; he not only though t cards a great waste of
time, but he also thought playing for money discreditable; he
2 F
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wanted all the time he could get for reading, or planning something
he meant to do, or write. He was, in fact, an inveterate worker.
We were returning to Engfa.nd at the end of August, when Stanley,
in a dan1p 1nountain-meado'v at Miirren, slipped and broke his left
ankle. He suffered a good deal, the injury bringing on malaria; but
the bone united without shortening the leg, and, in time, the lameness
disappeared. This accident prevented his presiding at the Eisteddfod.
On the 2nd October, Stanley went to Ostend, by invitation of the
I<:ing of the Belgians. Mr. lVloun teney J ephson accompanied him.
Stanley wrote to me: -

The King does not look greyer than I remember him during
the last two years. He tells me he \viii be fifty-seven next
April, and that he feels the approach of age, one sign of \vhich
is loss of memory. He cannot remember names. I told him
that that fact did not strike me as suggestive of age, since the
longer \Ve lived the more names \Ve had to remember, and
there \Vas a limit to one's po,ver of remembering.
Stanley then wrote at length his conversation with the I<:ing;
but I will not give it here.

After dinner, we adjourn to the l{ing's private room to
smoke. Baron Goffinet takes charge of Jephson , and shows
him the Casino. The K ing tells me he 'va lks t\venty-five
kilo1netres every day: his daily life begins at 5 .30 A. M., ' vhen
he takes a cup of tea; he breakfasts at 8.30. All his letters
for his Ministers are written by himself bet,veen 6 A . M . and
breakfast, and, at ro o'clock, they are sent to the Ministers.
He says he has been twenty-six years in active service.
After dinner, the J{ing cautiously approached and sounded
me on the possibility of my resuming my duties on the
Congo.
I pointed to my broken leg, for I a1n still very lame.
'Oh,' he said, 'not now, but \vhen you return from Australia,
sound in health and limb.'
'We shall see, Your Majesty,' I said .
'I have a big task on hand for you, when you are ready,'
\Vere his last words.
In October, 1891, we left England for a visit to Australia, New
Zealand, and T asmania, travelling via Brindisi, some twelve 1niles

from which our train came into collision with a goods train. Stanley
thus describes the accident : -

·
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At 3.45 P. ?.f., we were rattling along at forty miles an hour,
when the train jostled dangerously at the northern end of a
sid ing. D. and I cast enquiring glances at each other, but,
finding \Ve were not derailed, resumed our composure. A
second later there \Vas an explosion like that of a rocket, and,
the next second, there was a jar and a slight shock. ' Lift up
your feet,' I cried to D . ; and, at the \Vords, 1ny window burst
into a sho\ver of finely-powdered glass, \vhich fell over me, and
\Ve stood stock-still. Rising on my crutch, I looked through
the broken window and discovered four freight trucks, crumpled up into a pitiful \vreck, just ahead of us, \Vithin about
fifty yards of a levelled \Vall, and I then sa'v that our engine
and van 'vere lying on their side. Our escape was a narro\V
one, for our coupe compartment came next to the van. Fortunately, there was no loss of life.
I regret that space does not allow me to quote Stanley's descriptions of persons and places during his half-year in Australia. I give
one or two personal passages from his J ournal.

AUCKLAND, Decernber 30th. Sir George Grey called on us in
the afternoon, and took us out to show us the Public Library.
There we saw valuable old Missals, with \vonderful paintings
of scroll-work and impossible leafage. In another room, he
showed us private letters from Livingstone, received by him
when Governor of Cape Colony. There were also some from
Speke.
Livingstone's letters are marked ' Private.' He must have
recognised a kind of cousinship in Sir George, to have delivered himself so frankly. He \vrote strongly and earnestly to
one whom he rightly supposed would understand hi1n.
Sir George, a traveller himself, and likewise a strong man,
\vould appreciate him. I t did me good to see his hand·wri ting,
and also to see letters of Speke.
I doubt \vhethcr Speke will ever be thoroughly known to
the world, though there was much that \vas great and good in
him; but Speke, unfortunately, could not express himself.
It \Vas a keen pleasure to read these old letters, ,,·hich
breathed of \vork, loyalty of soul, human duties, imperial
olbjects, and moral obligations, and then to look up at the face
of the venerable statesman to whom they \VerQ addressed, and
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trace the benevolence, breadth of mind, and intelligence which
elicited the spontaneous, free expression of their hopes from

these travellers and pioneers. It is so elevating to see a man
who is not tainted \vith meanness and pettiness, \vith who1n
one can talk as to a Father-confessor, without fear of being
misunderstood, and ·without risk of finding it in the newspapers of the next day.
Sir George has a grand, quiet face, and a pair of round blue
eyes bean1ing \vith kindness, and the light of ·wisdom. There
are others like hi1n in the world, no doubt, but it is only by
a rare chance we meet them. Should I be asked what gave

me the most pleasure in life, I \vould ans\ver that it was the
meeting with \vise and good elders, \vho, while retaining a
vivid interest in the affairs of life, could, from their height of
kno\vledge and experience, approve \vhat I had done, and bid
1ne strive on, undaunted, undismayed.
I here give a letter from Sir George Grey, written a month later:
AUCKLAND, 29th Jan., 1892.
MY DEAR STANLEY, -This is the 52nd Anniversary of New
Zealand, a public holiday.
I am left in perfect tranquillity, with full time for calm reflection,
for all are gone on some party of pleasure. I have occupied my
1norning in following your su fferings and trials as recorded in Parke's
'Experiences in Equatorial Africa.' After reading, with the greatest
pleasure, pages 512, 513, and 514, these have set me reflecting upon
what you have done for the Empire by your services, and what has
been the reward given publicly to you by the authorities of that
E1npire-well, neglect!
I a1n inclined to think it is best that the matter should stand thus.
All of danger, sorrow, suffering, trial of every kind that man could
endure, you have undergone.
From all of these you have emerged unshaken, triumphant, every
difficulty overcome, reverenced by those who served under you,
Africa opened to the world, the unknown made manifest to all. So
to have suffered, so to have succeeded, must have done n1uch to
forn1 a truly great character, the remembrance of which will go
down to posterity.
Yet one thing was wanting to render the great dran1a in which
you have been the great actor complete. Could the 1nan who had
done a ll this, and supported such various trials, bear that - perhaps
hardest of all - cold negle.ct, and the absence of national recognition and national reward for what he had accomplished? Fro1n this
trial, as from all ~he others you
have undergone, you
}}ave coqie
.
.
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out a conqueror-calm, unmoved, and uncomplaining. Your own
character has been improved by this new trial, which will add an
interest to your history in future times; and I sit here, not lai11cnting
that you move amongst your fellow-men untitled, undecorated, but
with a feeling that all has taken place for the best.
I had wished to write to you on several points. I was much struck
by a staten1ent in Parke's journal, that at one point it only took
fifteen minutes to walk fro1n the head,vatcrs of the Nile to those
of the Congo.' This distance could hardly be shown upon a small
map, and probably caused an error in the old maps, or in verbal
descriptions fro111 which the old maps were made.
But I shall weary you with this long letter. I hope we shall meet
again before long, but I fear some time may elapse before I can start
for England. I feel that I owe duties t o New Zealand, Australia,
and the Cape, and, until I have at least partially fulfilled them, I
hesitate to indulge 1ny longing once more to revisit my early home,
and my many relatives.
\;v'ill you give n1y regards to Mrs. Stanley, and tell her that the interesting photograph of yourself which you were good enough to
send me has been handsomely fra1ncd and adorns the Public Library.
Yours truly,
G. GREY.
February 12th, T ASMANIA. A curious thing happened this
n1orning. I a1n obliged to rise at an early hour on account of
habits contracted during 1nore than t\venty years of African
travel, and to avail myself of the silent hours of the morning
to procure an exercise-,valk for the sake of health. At 5.30 I
\Vas shaving, and someho\v my thoughts ran persistently on
what Colonel J. A . Grant (the companion of Speke) said to me
in the J erusalem Chan1bcr at Westminster, on my marriage
day, July 12th, 1890. Said he, ' I must take this opportunity
to say a long good-bye, for, after to-day, I don't suppose you
\viii care to come to my symposium and talk about Africa.' 'Why?' I asked . - 'Oh! \veil, you are married no\v, and marriage often parts the best of male friends.' - 'Oh, come!' I
replied, 'I can' t see how my marriage \viii affect our friendship; I will make it a point to disprove \vhat you say.' Then
Grant and I \Vere separated. 'And it is quite true,' I reflected;
'-1.ve have not met since, someho,v. But I \viii make it a point
to visit Grant the first evening after I reach London.' And I
shook my razor a t the figure in the mirror, to confirn1 the
mental VO\v. A short time aftcnvards, I \vent down; the hotel
1
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was not yet opened. As I put my hand on the knob of the
door to open it, the morning paper was thrust underneath
the door by the nev,rspaper-boy outside. Anxious to read
the cablegrams from London, I seized the paper, and the
first news to catch my attention was, - 'Death of Colonel
J. A. Grant, the Nile Explorer.' What an odd coincidence !
ThEs is the second tin1e in my experience that a person
thousands of miles away from me has been suddenly suggested to me a few moments preceding an announcement of
this kind. Fro1n the day I parted with Grant, till this morning, his words had not once recurred to my mind.
On the other occasion, the message came as an apparition .
I \vas in the centre of some hundreds of men,' and the vision
of a woman lying on her bed, dying, appeared to me suddenly.
I heard her voice plainly, every item of furniture in the room
\vas visible to me; in fact, I had as vivid a picture of the
room, and all \Vithin it, as though I stood there in broad
daylight. The vision, clear as it ·was, passed away, and I
a\voke to the reality of things around me. I was be,vildered!to
find that no one had witnessed any abstraction on my part,
though one \Vas so close, that he touched me. Yet, in spirit,
I had been six thousand miles away, and sa\v my O\vn figure at
the bedside of the dying woman; months after, \vhen I had
actually arrived 1n Europe, I was told that she had died a
few hours later.
1
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Cl-IAPTER XXI
POLITICS AND FRIENDS
OON after our marriage, I thought of Parliament for Stanley.
It see111ed to me that one so full of energy, with such administrative power and political foresi ght, would find in the
H ouse of Com111ons an outlet for his pent-up energy. I also felt he
needed men's society. \Ve had no country home then, and to be
shut up in a London house was certainly no life for Stanleyi also,
at the back of 1ny mind was the haunting fear of his returning to
the Congo. I though t that, once in Parliament, he would be safely
anchored.
At first, he would not hear of it, but his friend, i\lr. Alexander
Bruce, 1 of Edinburgh, j oined me in persuading Stanley to becon1e
Liberal-Unionist cand idate for North Lambeth. vVe wen t into the
battle just ten days before the polling day. \Ve were quite ignorant
of electioneering, and I must say we had a dreadful ten days of it.
Stanley wrote in his Journal, Monday, 20th Ju ne, 1892:-

S

, I-lave consented to contest the constituency of North
Lambeth against Aldcrn1an Coldv1ells, R a dical. I accepted
because D. is so eager fo r me to be employed, lest I fly away
a gain to Africa.
On the 29th, Stanley held a great meeting at H awkeston Hall,
Lambeth, but he was howled down by an organised rabble imported
for the purpose! The leader of these rowdies, stationed in the Gallery, from time to time waved a folded newspaper, which was the
signal for fresh in terru ptions, and an incredible din. The platfonn
was stormed, and we had to 'vithdraw; when we tried to get into
our brougham and drive away, the roughs held on to the door of
the carriage and tore it ofT. Stan ley \Vas greatly disgusted : African savages, he thought, would have behaved better. H e was not
sorry to be beaten, though the majority against him was only one
hundred and thirty.
But I persuaded him to remain the Libera l-Unionist candidate.
He thought the election would not come for some years, and faintheartcdly consented, on cond ition that he would never be expected
to call personally on voters - never v isit fro1n 'house-to-house.'
H e consented to speak at working-men's clubs and meetings, but
•never will I degrade myself by asking a man for his vote,' and no
man can boast that Stanley ever did so.
1
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I shall remember those n1eetings to my life's end. No one present
could ever forget them. They took place at the local• Constitutional
Club' -in the York Road, Lambeth-and in various school-rooms.
H ere Stanley for s01ne years, as Candidate, and then as Member,
spoke on the great questions of the day.
He spoke to them of Empire, of Commerce, of >vhat the Uganda
railway could do - that railway which the Liberals had so hotly
objected to constructing! .H e showed them what 1-Iome-Rule in
Ireland really meant. He explained to them the Egyptian position;
every subject he n1ade clear. He did not harangue working-men on
their wrongs, nor on their rights, but he spoke to them of their DUTY,
and \vhy they should give of their best and highest. He told them
about our colonies, how they were made, not by loafers, but by men
eager to carve out their own fortunes; and he told them what manner of man was required there now. He spoke with the greatest
earnestness and simplicity, rising at ti1nes into a fiery eloquence
which stirred the heart. I hardly ever failed to accompany him to
those meetings.
Stanley took infinite trouble with these speeches, as with everything else he did. He wrote them out carefully, so as to impress the
subject on his memory; but he did not read, nor repeat them by
rote.
These lectures and addresses taught me a great deal, and further
revealed to n1e the splendid power of Stanley.
I used to wish he had greater and better-educated audiences; but
he never considered any such efforts too much trouble, if the humblest and poorest listened intelligently. I here give his first address
to the Electors of North Lan1beth, in 1892.

I venture to offer myself as your representative in Parliament, in place of your esteellli!d Me1nber \vho has
just resigned.
The circu1nstances under 'vhich I place nly services at your
disposal, if some,vhat unusual, are, I hope, such as may dispose you, at least, to believe in 1ny earnest desire to serve
you, and in serving you to serve 1ny country.
Gentlemen, my one mastering desire is for the maintenance,
the spread, the dignity, the usefulness of t he British Empire.
I believe that \Ve Englishmen are 'vorking out t he greatest
destiny \vhich any race has ever fulfilled, but \Ve must go on, or we shall go back. There must be firm and steady guidance
in Do,vning Street, there must be an invincible fleet upon the
seas, if trade is to expand, and emigrants to spread and settle,
and the name of England still to be reverenced in every quarter of the globe. From \vhich of the two great English parties
GENTLEMEN,
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- I ask 1nyself, and I ask you - may we expect the firn1est,
the steadiest guidance, the most unflinching effort to maintain
our naval strength? The \Vhole colonial and foreign policy of
England under the last t\vo administrations prompts to no
doubtful reply. I have followed that policy, not as a partisan,
but as a man deeply, vitally, concerned; a man \vho, at least,
has based his opinions upon practical and personal conversance \vith great and difficult affairs. I say, unhesitatingly,
that I believe that the continuance of Lord Salisbury's firm,
temperate, \Vise foreign policy is \Vorth to England 1nillions of
money, and again, far more important than money, though
harder to 1neasure in national power, national usefulness, and
national honour.
First of all the merits of Lord Salisbury's Government, in
my eyes, comes the enormous strengthening of the navy.
Genllen1en, that is the essential t hing. In this island, in this
great city alone, is a treasure of life and \vealth such as no
nation ever had to guard before. It is no small achievement
to have insured that \vealth, those lives, by seventy ne\v ships
of \Var, \vhile at the same time lightening taxation, and remitting especially those burdens \vhich the poorest felt the most.
Gentlemen, I am, as you kno\v, a man of the people. \i\lhatever I have achieved in life has been achieved by my O\Vn
hard \vork, \vi th no help from privilege, or favour of any kind.
My strongest sympathies are \vith the \Vorking-classes. And
had the conflict of parties now been, as it once \vas, a conflict
behveen a fe,v aristocrats and many \VOrkers, bet\veen privilege and popular rights, I should have ranged myself, assuredly, on the workers' side. But I no'v see no such conflict. I
see both sides following the people's mandate, honestly endeavouring to better the condition of the masses, and I see
the Unionist party actually effecting those reforms of \vhich
Radicals are too often content to talk. Most of all do I see
this in Ireland, - looking \vi th a fresh eye, and \vi th no party
prepossessions, upon the Irish affairs, I cannot but perceive
that \vhile others may have declaimed eloquently, Mr.
Balfour has governed ·wisely; that \vhile others propose to
tl1ro\v all into the melting-pot, in t h e hope of so1ne 111agical
change \vhich no one can define, Mr. Balfour and his colleagues are succcssf ully employing all these methods, - steady
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and gentle rule, development of natural resources, administrative foresight and skill, \vhich have, in times past, \velded
divided countries into unity, and lifted distressed and troubled communities into prosperity and peace.
I sympathise \vith all that the present Government has
\veil done and ·wisely planned for the bettering of the lot of
the people; to all such measures I will give the best t hought
that I can com111and. Yet I cannot but feel that the destiny
of the English working-classes depends in the !;::st resort on
n1easures, on enterprises, of a larger scope. In the highlands
of Africa, which skilful diplomacy has secured for England,
those lands to \vhich the lVIombasa Railway \viii be the first
practicable road, there is room and to spare for so1ne t\venty
n1illions of happy and prosperous people. There is no need for
the poorest among us to covet his neighbour's wealth, while
nature still offers such immense, such inexhaustible boons.
Only Jet Engla nd be united at home, \vise abroad, and no man
can assign a limit to the stability of our En1pire, or to the
prosperity of her sons.
In conclusion, the preservation of peace, \vith jealous care
of the dignity and honour of the Empire, the \vonderfu l
economies effected during the past six years, the readiness to
reform judiciously \vhere reform \Vas necessary, as ma nifested
by Lord Salisbury's Government, are worthy of our best sympathies ; and if you will do me the honour to return me to
Parliament, I promise to be active and faithful in the discharge of n1y duties to my constituency.
I am,
Yours sincerely,
H ENRY M. STANLEY.
2, RICHMOND TERRACE, WHITEHALL, LONDON,

June 21st, 1892 .

After our defeat in r892, I received the following letter from Sir
George Grey, who was still in Auckland, New Zealand: October, 1893.

I am only just recovered from
a long and serious illness, and can as yet hardly hold my pen,
but I am so ashamed of not having written to you, that I am
MY DEAR MRS. STANLEY, -

determined to make an effort to do so, and to ask for your
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forgiveness. I was seriously sorry at Stanley losing his election, although we should have been on different sides in politics ; but his profound judg n1ent and knowledge of African
affairs would have been of the greatest service in Parliament,
and would, I believe, have prevented the Government from
committing many errors. But the fact is, that Stanley's services to the empire have been too great and too unusual, and
I ought to have known he would have to undergo many trials;
perhaps he is lucky in having escaped being put in chains,
as Columbus was! Men of this kind have no business to act
in the unusual manner they generally do, thro...ving thei r contemporaries in the shade - this is never forgiven!
Ho\vever, these truly great men can bear misfortunes in
whatever guise they come, like heroes, and thus add greater
lustre to their ultimate renown, and \vill inake their history
much more wonderful reading. Those who climb to heights
must expect to meet \Vith toils and many trials. Give my
regards to Stanley, who, tried in so many, and such vast toils
and dangers, whilst \Vorking for his feElo\v-men, will not falter
now.
Truly yours,
G. GREY.
I n January, 1893, Stanley wrote to me at Cambridge, where I was
spending a week: -

Having announced my intention of standing again as Candidate for N. Lambeth, I propose doing so, of course, for your
sake; but after my experience in North Lambeth you must
not expect any enthusiasm, any of that perseverant energy,
\vhich I may have shei.vn elsewhere, and which I could still
show in an honourable sphere.
But this political work involves lying, back-biting, morallydamaging your opponent in the eyes of the voters, giving and
receiving wordy abuse, which reminds me of English village
squabbles; and I cannot find the courage either to open my
lips against my opponent, or to put myself in a position to
receive from him and his mindless myrmidons that filthy
abuse they are only too eager to give. That so many members
of Parliament can do so, sn1iling, only shows difference of
training as well as difference of character between us. I do not
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respect the1n Jess for the capacity of being indifTerent to the
vileness, b ut rather feel admiration that they can do something which I cannot do. If I \vere once in the House, possibly
I should not feel so thin-skinned, and at the next fight, I should
probably be able to face it better; but, not being in the House,
and, finding the House moated around by the cess-pool of
slander and calumny, I detest the prospect of \vading in for
so doubtful a satisfaction.
You remember that meeting in Lan1beth . \Veil ! I have
been through son1e stiff scenes in my life, but I never fell so
low in my o'vn estimation as I fell that day;: to stand there
being slighted, insulted by venomous tongues every second,
and yet to feel ho\v hopeless, nay impossible, retort \vas ! and
to realise that I had voluntarily put myself in a position to be
bespattered \vith as much foul reproaches as those ignorant
fools chose to fl ing !
I ...vill, nevertheless, stand again, but my forbearance m ust
not be tested too far. I declare my strict resolve never to ask
for a vote, never to do any silly personal canvassing in high
street s or by-streets, never to address open-air meetings,
cart or \vagon \vork, or to put myself in any position where I
can be baited like a bull in the ring. 1'he honour of IvI. P . is
not vvorth it.
If it is not possible to represent North Lambeth without
putting my dignity under the Juggernaut of Demos, let
Demos find someone else. I vvill visit comrnittees, and \vould
be pleased to receive them any\vhere; I \Vill speak at clubs and
committee-rooms, or any halls, and pay the expenses, etc., but
that is all. But this shall be my final effort. If I am beaten,
I hope it \vill be by an over•vheln1ing majority, \Vhich \vill
for ever prove my incapacity as a candidate.
Six or seven years ago I 'vas a different man altogether, but
t his last expedition has sapped my delight in the rude enjoyments of life, though never at any tin1e could I have looked
upon electioneering as enjoyable. The \Vhole business seen1s
to 1ne degrading. I refuse to pron1ise to the people that which
I think harmful to the nation. I object to the abject attitude
of politicians to,vards constituents. If I stand, it is as their
leader, not their slave. I shall go to Parliament si1nply to \vork
for some good end, and not for personal objects.
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I now realised that since usage and custom demand th.at the
Parliamentary candidate shall call oil the voters, and that Stanley
positively, and I think rightly, refused to do so, we were in danger
of losing the Constituency.
I realised that whichever way the working-man means to vote,
he likes to feel he has something you want, something he can give.
He likes even to refuse you, and oblige you to listen to his views and
his principles. So, if you do not choose to go and kow-tow before him,
h e puts you down as' no good,' or, at any rate, 'not my sort_' After
our defeat, therefore, in 1892, I resolved to 'nurse' North Lambeth,
since that is the ace1:!pted term, and to do so in my own \vay.
It was hard work, undoubtedly, but very interesting and instructive; I had some unforgettable e-'Xperienoes, and on the whole I was
very kindly and pleasantly received.

1893. - February 21st. General Beauregard died last
night at New Orleans. He \Vas my old General at the Battle
of Shiloh, 1862. I remember, even now, ho\v enthusiastic my
fello\v-soldiers \Vere about him, and I, being but an inconsiderate boy, caught the fever of admiration and raved. Thank
Heaven there ·were no reporters to record a boy's ravings!
This is not to say that he \Vas not \vorthy of the soldiers'
respect. But his achievements \Vere not those of a military
genius, and genius alone deserves such unmeasured praise as
we gave him.
The Civil \Var only developed nvo first-rank men, and those
\Vere Grant and Lee, but in the second rank there \Vere many
\vho 1night possibly, \vith opportunities, have rivalled the
first two. I believe if it \vere put to the vote of the military
class as to \vhich \Vas the greater of the t\vo greatest captains
of the war, the vote \VOuld be cast for Robert E. Lee. Nevertheless, there was something in Grant \vhich, though not so
showy as the strategy and dash of Lee, makes 1ne cast my
vote for Grant.
March 10th. Mrs. Annie I ngham died this day on the
Congo, aged thirty-seven. She was the wife of Charles E.
Ingham, ex-lifeguardsman, and missionary, mentioned in
'Darkest Africa.' She \Vas a s\vcet, good \VOman. She is now
safe in that heavenly home she laboured so hard to deserve.
Such \Vomen as this one are the very salt of our race.
June 12th. Went to hear Lord Salisbury's speech at the
Surrey Theatre. I-le just misses being an orator. Nature has
given him a personality; a voice, education, experience, ob-
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servation, and rank, have all contributed elen1ents to the
forming of an orator, and yet he lacks t\vo things - imagination and fire. With those two qualities which he lacks, ho\v
he \votild have swayed that audience, how he would have
straightened himself, and \Vith the po\ver of eye and voice,
and the right word, he would have lifted everyone to a pitch
of enthusiasm such as is almost unknown in England.
June 22nd, Thursday. My dear old friend Sir Willia111
Mackinnon, Bart., died this morning at 9.45, after a long
illness contracted on his yacht 'Cornelia,' as the result of a
cold, and deep depression of spirits created by a sense that his
labours, great expenditure, and exercise of influence over his
friends on behalf of British East Africa, were not appreciated
as they deserved by Lord Rosebery and his colleagues in the
Government. A lack of appreciation is indeed a mild term for
the callous indifference sho\vn by the Rosebery Government.
Sir vVilliam had for years (since 1878) been feeling his way
towards this great achievement. By dint of generosity, long
continued, he finally ·won the confidence of successive Sultans
of Zanzibar, especially Syyed Barghash, and when once that
confidence \Vas established, he gradually developed his pro·
jects, by \vhich he, as \vell as the Sultan, might greatly profit.
Being already rich enough for gratifying his very simple
\Van ts, he \vished to lead his friend the Sultan into the path of
profitable enterprise. He was ably seconded by Sir John K irk
and Fred Holm,vood, the Consul-general; and, though it was
tedious work, he finally succeeded.
I clai111 to have assisted him considerably during my stay
in 1887, and it \vas according to my advice that Barghash
finally consented to sign the Concession, and Mackinnon hurried on the negotiation. A fe\v weeks after I left, the Concession was signed, and Mackinnon's way to form a Company,
and obtain a Charter from the British Government, \vas clear.
Sir \Villiam subscribed fifty thousand pounds to the capital,
and raised the remainder from among his own friends, for no
friend of Mackinnon could possibly resist a request fron1 him.
The object of the Company was mainly commercial, and,
left alone by politicians, Mackinnon \vas the man to make
it remunerative. But after the advent of Germany into the
African field, \vith Bismarck at the helm, and the principles
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declared attheBerlin Conference behind them, it became necessary, in order to prevent collisions between Mackinnon's
Company and the Germans, to give the East African Company
a political status; hence, with the utmost good-\vill and promises of support, the Charter \Vas given to it by the British
Government, and the Company thereby incurred tremendous
responsibilities.
Egged on, urged on, advised, spurred, encouraged by Her
1\-lajesty's Government, the Company had first of all quickly
to gain other Concessions, for the Sult.:'ln's only covered the
maritime region; and this meant the despatch of a series of
costly expeditions in to the interior, over a region that e1n braced
hundreds of thousands of square miles; and as this region \Vas
almost unexplored, these expeditions meant the employment
of sorne thousands of armed and equipped natives, led by English officers. Between 1887 and 1890, some thousands of pounds
were squandered in these costly enterprises, and the capital
that rightly \vas called for the development of the commerce
of the maritime region, and \VOuld surely have been remunerative, \Vas thus \Vasted on purely political \Vork; \vhich the
national exchequer s hould have paid for.
In 1890, the Mackinnon Company entered Uganda, and,
on account of the territories turned over to it by 1ne, the
government of the Company extended from Mombasa to the
Albert Edward Nyanza, and North to the White Nile, and
South of 1°5. The Company bravely and patriotically held on,
however, and sustained the enormous expense of maintaining
the communications open between Uganda and the sea; but
it soon became evident to Mackinnon, \vho \vas ahvays so
hopeful and cheerful, that the responsibilities were becoming
too great for his Company.
The transport of goods to Uganda to sustain the force required to occupy it, was very costly. Every ton cost three
hundred pounds to carry to Uganda ; that is, it required forty
men to carry a ton, and as the d istance was three months'
travel from the coast, and little less than three mon ths to
return, and each man received one pound per month, t\v0 hundred and forty pouads \Vas required for the pay of these
forty men for si.x months, exclusive of their rations. The
force in Uganda, the various garrisons maintained along the
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route, \vould naturally consume several hundred tons of goods
each year, and every addit ional act of pressure from the
Government increased this consumption and expense.
I t is thus easily seen how, \vhen the Government, always
extravagant \vhen they ma nage things themselves, dipped
their hands into t he coffers of a private Company, bankruptcy
could not be far off. Though Mackinnon, through patriotisn1,
held on much longer than his friends deemed prudent, he at
last informed t he Rosebery Government t hat the Company
intended to abandon Uganda and t he interior, a nd confine
themselves to their O\Vn proper business, namely comn1erce,
unless they were assisted by a subsidy.
I h appened to be in M ackinnon's room at The Burlington
a fe,v minutes after he had sent the Foreign Office messenger
with his answer to Lord Rosebery's question, what was the
least sum the Con1pany \vould accept per annum for five years
to undertake, or rather to continue, the ad1ninistration of
Uganda, and I \Vas told that Mackinnon's a ns\ver was fifty
thousand pounds.
I remember \Vhen I heard the amount that I t hought the
1natter \Vas all over, for Rosebery, \vith Harcourt supervising
the treasury, \VOuld never have the courage to allow such a
sum. vVhy had he not asked for half t hat amount, t\venty-five
thousand pounds? 'But even fifty t housand pounds is insufficient,' cried Mackinnon. ' Certainly, after the style in \vhich
you have been administering during the last eighteen months;
but i t is clear by the nature of Rosebery's question, that
"administering Uganda" means si1nply its occupation, and
keeping things quiet in order to prevent its being abandoned
to Gennany, or reverting to the barbarous methods of M wanga.
Rosebery \Vants to stand \veil with the country, and at the
san1e time to pacify Harcourt. And t\venty-five thousand
pounds a year he could easily persuade Harcourt to grant.'
We \Vere still engaged in discussing this subject when the
F. 0 . messenger returned \Vith another letter. l\1ackinnon's
ha nd trembled as he opened it, and \vhen he had fully understood t he letter, it \Vas only by a great effort he was able to
suppress his emotions. The letter contained but a fe\v Jines,
to t he effect that the sum demanded was impossible, and that
there \vas no more to be said on the 1natter.
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From that day my dear old friend became less cheerful ;.
he was too great a soul to lay bare his feelings, but those who
kne\v him were at no loss to find that the kind old face masked
a good deal of inward suffering; had one questioned me about
him., I should have said, 'I believe that as Mackinnon, since
he made his fortune and was childless, devoted his ripest and
wisest years and the greater part of his fortune to this idea,
which, like the I{ing of the Belgians, he had of making an
African State valuab[e to his Government and people, he was
struck to the heart by Rosebery's curt refusal to consider
his offer and his detennination to displace the Company by
the Government. Had Rosebery said he was willing to allo\v
twenty-five thousand pounds, Mackinnon \vould have accepted
it rather than the \VOr!d should say he had failed. East Africa
had become l\1ackinnon's love, his pride, and the one important object of life. Mackinnon's soul was noble, his mind
above all pettiness. His life \Vas now bereft of its object, and
the mainspring of effort had been removed, and so he visibly
declined, and death came in kindness.
Sunday, 25th June. Called at the Burlington Hotel, and
vie,ved the body. I found the Marquis of Lorne there, and
both of us were much affected at seeing the sn1all, still body
on the bed. Was this the end of so many aspirations and
struggles! I am glad I knew him, for he \Vas in some things a
model character, great of soul, though small of body. Too
generous at times, and parsimonious where I \vould have been
almost lavish; and yet I loved him for the very faults which
I saw, because, without them, he \vould not have been just
my dear Mackinnon, \vhose presence, someho\v, was always
a joy to me.
Tuesday, at 10 A. M., I left for Balinakill, Argyleshire, to
attend the funeral of my friend Mackinnon. Arrived vVednesday. We walked from his house, after a simple service in
the dining-room, \vhich had witnessed such hospitable feasts,
and kindly-hearted gatherings. The coffin was borne on the
shoulders of relays of the Clachan villagers. In the parish
grave-yard was an open grave, as for a peasant, into which
the sumptuous oak coffin, enclosing a leaden one, \Vas lowered. Two bundles of hay \Vere spread over the coffin, and
then the earth \Vas shovelled in, and in a short time all tha t
2 G
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\Vas mortal of a clearly-loved man lay beneath a common
mound.
July 5th. Attended a Garden-party at Marlborough House.
I generally dislike these mobs of people; but I met several
interesting characters here, and, of course, the Prince and
Princess of \i\Tales ·were, as usual, charming.
J uly 13th. Glanced over Burton's Life'-it is written by his
\vife. I t is very interesting, but the real Burton is not to be
found in this book; t hat is, as he \vas to a keen observer
of his character and actions.
During the autumn, I received the following letters from Stanley :

CR011ER, October 17th, 1893. Yesterday >vas a most enjoyable day for me. I feel its effects in an all-round completeness
of health.
At 8.50 A. M., I was off by slow train, creeping, creeping
\vest, \vithin vie\v of the sea for some time, then turning round
a great horseshoe curve to east, as though the raihvay projectors had thought it necessary to sho\v all that \Vas really
b eautiful in these parts before taking the traveller to\vards the
mouth of the Yare.
As I have been immensely pleased \vith the vie,vs so gained,
I am grateful. All this part of East Anglia is 'vholly ne\v to
me, and not yet having you to talk to, my inward comments
upon \vhat I saw \vere more exclamatory than other,vise.
The beauty of this country is like the beauty of a fair Puritan; it is modest, and wholesome ; no flashiness, nor regality,
no proud uplift of majesty, no flaunting of \vealth, or suggestion of 'vorldliness ; but quiet English ho1nest eads, and little
church-loving villages, tidy copses, lo\vly vales, and S\veet,
modest hills, breathed over by the sea-air, which the lungs
inhale \Vith grateful gasps.
By half-past eleven \Ve rolled into Yarn1outh, and, ·with only
an tnnbrella in hand, I made rny \Vay to the sea, by a street
\vhich has some very nice houses of the n1odern Surrey-villa
type. This \vas the reverse of \vhat I had expected to see.
Presently, I \Vas on the parade, a straight t>V'O rniles, flanked
on one side by a long line of sea-side houses, and on the other
by a broad, sandy strand, sn1oothly sloping to a greenish sea.
Three or four piers running out from the driv~ caus~d rp.~ t9
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think that the place must be cro,vded in the season. I can
imagine the fine expanse of sands populous \vith children,

nurses, and parents; music, in the air, fron1 the band-stands,
and a brisk circulation of human beings from all parts around;
the famous Yarmouth ya,vls, doing a good business with the
ambitious youths, who \vish to boast of having sailed on the
sea, \vhen they return from their holidays; the seats comfortably filled ·with those \vho \Vish to fill the eye \vith the
sights of the sea, and the ear \vi th the sound of artificial n1usic,
blended with the countless whispers of the \vaves !
I strode do,vn this parade, debating many things in n1y

1nind. I \Vent past a military or naval hospital, a battery of
old-fashioned, muzzle-loaders, ·which I fancy are not of much
use except as n1eans of drilling volunteers; then I came to
a tall monument to Nelson - at a point of land given up
to rubbish and net-drying, when I found that I had been travelling parallel \Vit h the Yare, and was no\v at its mouth. I
crossed this point, and on corning if:o the river, \valked up
along the interesting quay. I \Vas \veil re\varded, for as picturesque a sight as can be found in any sea-side town, in any

country, met me.
The river is narrow, not quite the width of the Mariti1ne
Canal of Suez, I should say, but every inch of it seems serviceable to con1n1erce. The useful strea1n is cro,vded with coast
shipping, trawlers, luggers, small steamers, and inland barges,
which lie mainly in a long line alongside this quay. It did my
heart good to see the deep-bellied, strong, substantial vessels
of the fisher-class, and still 1nore entertainment I obtained in
vie,ving the types o!f men who handled the fish, and the salt.
The seed of the old vikings and Anglian invaders of Britain
\Vere all round me, as fond of the sea as their brave old
ancestors!
I saw some splendid specimens of manhood among them,
\vho \Vere, I am certain, as proud of their avocation as the
Rothschilds can be of banking. It \Vas far better than going
to a theatre to watch the healthy fellows swinging up their
crates of salted herrings - the gusto of hoisting, hand-overhand - the breezy, hearty ligh tsomeness of action - the faces
as truly reflecting the gladness of the heart as the summer
sea obeys the summer air.
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I turned a\vay deeply gratified by the sight, and sure that
these fellows thought little of Home-Rule and other disturbing questions.
On reaching a bridge across the Yare, I found myself in
'Hall quay ' with the Crom\vell House, Star, Cro\vn, and
Anchor, and other old-fashioned houses. Then I turned into
one of the rO\VS, as the narrow alley-like streets are called,
taking brief glances at the cheap wares for sale - boots, shod
\vi th iron, the nails recalling memories of early farm-life; mufflers of past days; 't\vo-penny-ha' -penny' \Vares in general,
suitable for the slim purses of poor holiday-makers.
Then, after a long tour, I struck into a street running
towards the sea, \vhere t he quieter people love to brood and
dream a\vay their summer. Finally, I came to the 'Queen's, '
ordered my lunch, and after·wards took t rain to Norwich. As
I was not yet too tired for sight-seeing, I drove to the Cathedral. It is like a long Parish-church \Vi thin. The gate\vays are
grim-looking objects, similar to many I have seen else\vhere,
but quite ancient and venerable. The Cloisters, ho\vever, are
grand, over one hundred and fifty feet square, and as good as
'rVe sa\v in Italy, to my 1nind. The Close has a remarkably
ecclesiastical privacy and respectability about it, but had not
enough greenery, green S\vard or foliage, to be perfect. Thence
I wa111dered to the Castle, about \vhich I had read so much in
a lately-published ron1ance.
What one sees is only a nlodern representation of the fine
old keep, around \vhich the \vriter had \voven his story, and I
suppose it is faithful to the original, \vithout; but through the
windo,vs one sees a glass roof, and then it is evident that the
building is only a shell, got up as for a Chicago Exhibition.
The 1nound on \vhich it stands, and the deep, dry ditch
a round, are sufficiently ancient. As I \valked around the
Castle, old Nonvich looked enchanting. I cannot tell \vhether
the to\vn is worth looking at, but I have seldom seen one
which appeared to promis.e so much. The \vorst of these old
to·wns is that their hotels are ahvays so depressing. If the
Grand Hotel of Cromer \Vas at Yarmouth, it ·would totally
change the character of the to\vn, and so \VOuld a similar one
for Norwich. On the Continent, they have just as interesting
old towns to show the visitor, but they have also good hotels.
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Yarmouth beach is equal to that of Cro1ner, but the hotels arc
deadly-dull places.
Well, after a good three hours' walk, I took the t rain for
Cromer. I t 'vas a happy thought of mine coming here. I love
to look at the sea, and hear the 'vindo,vs rattle, and t he soughing of the \vaves ; and between me and these delights, nothing
human intervenes. For the sight of the sea is better than
the sight of any human face just no,v. Whenever the nerves
quiver \Vith unrest, depend upon it, the ocean and the songs
of the wind are more soothing than anything else ; so \vhen
you arrive you 'viii find me purified, and renovated some\vhat,
by this ogling \Vith quiet nature.
CROMER, October, 1893. Ho\v I do begntdge the time spent
on trifles, interminable 'vastc of time, and prodigal ' vastc of
precious life as though our hours \vere exhaustless. \iVhcn I
think of it! Ah, but no more! 'fhat \vay madness lies! Oh! I
am delighted with this Norfolk air, and this hotel, this rest, the
tranquillizing effect-the deep inhalations, the pure Godblest air - the ·wonderful repose of the sea! When you join me
h ere, how we shall enjoy ourselves!
Yesterday, ' vhile on my afternoon ' valk, I felt such a gust of
j oy, such a rapturous up-springing of joy to my very fingertips, that I was at! amazement at its suddenness. \Vhat \vas
the cause? Only three miles of deserted sand-beach, a 'vide,
illimi table sea, rolling from the east. Roll after roll of \Vhitet opped surge sounding on the shore, deep, solemn, continuous,
as driven by a breeze, \vhich penetrated into the farthest
recesses of the lungs, and made t hem ache \vith fulness, and
whipped the blood into a glow ! Presently, I respond to the
influence ; I condescend to stoop, and \vhisk t he round pebbles
on the glorious floor of sand, smooth as asphalt. I burst out
into song. Fancy ! Years and years ago, I think I sang. The
spirits \Vere in an ecstasy, for the music of the \vaves, and the
keen, salt \Vind, laden 'vith scent of the sea, the absolute solitude, the immensity of my domain, caused me to sing for joy!
I knew there was something of my real old self, the lees, as
it \Vere, in me still; - but, such is civilised man, he enters
a groove, and exit there is none, until solitariness discovers
the boy, lying hidden under a thick husk of civilised custom! This solitude is so glorious, \Ve must try and secure it
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for three months out of each year. Y cs, this is glorious ! No
Africa for me, if I can get such solitude in England ! !
There is a fox-terrier here, the duplicate of my old Randy
in Africa, sn1ooth-hairecl, the \vhite like cream, the black on
hi1n deep sable, si1nply beautiful, a gentleman all over, understands every \Vorel, auto1natically obsequious ; lies do\vn \vi th
a thun1p, rises \vi th a spring, makes faces like an actor ! Say
'Rats! ' - he \van ts to tear the room to pieces, he is sure he
sees what is only in your O\Vn i1nagination ! Why, his very tail
is eloquent ! I see1n to understand every inclination or perpendicular of it! This dog is the embodin1ent of alertness and
intelligence. The pity of it is, he is not for sal·e ; no n1oney
\VOuld b uy hi1n. I ·would give t\venty pounds for him, I should
so like you to realise \vhat a perfect clog can be !
Your patience may n1ake son1ething of our dog in tin1e, but
his nature is not gentle to begin \vi th. This dog, as I said, is a
gentleman - yet while gentle to friends, bold as a lion to all
vennin - hu1nan and other.
I-le attracted 1ny attention three days ago, as he \Vas outside the hotel-door, beseeching to co1ne in. He sa\v me take
a step as though to go on 1ny \Vay, his eyes became more limpid, he \vhined; had he spoken English, I could not have
understood hi1n better !
November 15th, 1893. I left Manchester yesterday at
noon, and arrived in London at 5 P . M ., and found a mild
kind of Nove1nber fog and dan1p, cold \veather here. After
an anchorite's dinner, \vith a bottle of Apollinaris, I drove off
to the Smoking-concert at the Lambeth. The programme
consists of con1ic songs, ballads, and recitations, as usual;
just \vhen t he s1noke was amounting to asphyxiation, I \Vas
asked to 'say a few \vords.' I sa\v that my audience \Vas more
than usually rnixed, very boyish young fello\vs, young girls,
and many, not-very-intellectual-looking, men and \V01nen.
The subjects chosen by me \vere the lVIatabele "vVar, and the
present Coal-\var or Strike. I n order to make the Matabele
'vVar comprehensible to the majority, I had to use the vernacular freely, and describe the state of t hings in South Africa,
just as I '.Voulcl to a camp of soldiers.
In doing this, I made use of the illustration of an Englishman, Ii ving in a rented house, being interfered \Vi th in his
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domestic government by a burly landlord, who insisted on
coming into his house at all hours of the day, and clubbing his
servants; and \vho, on the pretence of searching for his lost
dog and cat, in his tenant's house, marched a\vay \Vith the
Englishman's dog and other trifles. You \vho kno\v the Englishman, I \vent on, \Vhen in his house, after he has paid his
rent and all just debts; you can best tell ·what his conduct
\Vould be! It strikes me, I said, that the average man \Vould
undoubtedly 'boot' the landlord, and land him in the street
pretty quickly. \Veil, just \vhat the Englishman in Lambeth
\vould do, Cecil Rhodes did in South Africa \vith Lobcngula.
I-le paid his rent regularly, one thousand t\vo hundred pounds
a year or so, besides many hundreds of rifles, and ammunition
to match, and other gifts, for the right to manage Mashonaland as he saw fit. No'v in the concession to Rhodes, Lobengula had reserved no rights to meddle in the territory. Therefore, when, under the plea that his cattle had been stolen
by Rhodes's servants, or subjects, the l\1ashonas, Lobengula
marched into Rhodes's territory and slaughtered the Mashonas
and took the \vhite man's cattle, besides creating a general
scare among the outEying farmers, and the isolated miners, Jarneson, \vho \Vas act.ing as Rhodes's ste,vard, sent the subagent Lendy upon the tracks of the high-handed Matabele, hence the 'var.
T his little exposition took amazingly, and there \Vas not
one dissen tien t voice.
About the Coal-war I \Vas equally f rank, and said, in conclusion, that, if I had any money to spare at the present time,
it \vould not be given to men \vho \Vere determined to be
sulky, and \vho, to spite the coal-o,vners, preferred to starve,
but to those poor, striving people, \vho, though they had
nothing to do,vith the dispute between miners and coal-o,vners,
had to bear the same 1nisery which the miners were supposed
to suffer fro1n, and who \Vere obliged t o pinch and economise
in food, in order not to be \Vithout coals. This dre\v a tremendous burst of cheers, and 'Aye, aye, that is true.'
Some very bad cigars and black coffee were thrust upon
me, and I had to take a cigar, and a teaspoonful of the
coffee ; neither, you may rest assured, did me any good!
Yesterday, I read 'vV. T . Stead's last brochure, '2 and 2
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make 4.' - I think it is very good. Stead ai1ns to be the
'universal provider' for s uch people as cannot so well provide
for themselves. He is full of ideas, and I marvel how he
manages to find time to \vrite as he does ; he has mortgaged
his life for the benefit of the many sheep in London, who look
to hi1n as to a shepherd.
The 'Daily Paper,' of which I have a specimen, may be
made very useful; and I hope he \viii succeed with it; but
it does not touch the needs of the aristocratic, learned, and
the upper-1niddle class. Some day, I hope some other type of
Stead will think of the1n, and bring out a high-class journal
\vhich shall provide the best and truest news, affecting all
polit ical, comn1ercial, monetary, manufacturing, and industrial questions at home a nd abroad ; not forgetting the very
best books published, not only in England, but in Europe, and
America, and from \vhich ' Sport' of all kinds \viii be banished.
I t ought to be printed on good paper, and decent type ; the
editorials should be short; the paper should not be larger
than the 'Spectator,' and the pages should be cut. I quite
agree \vith Stead that it is about time \Ve should get rid of
the big sheets, and the paper-cutter. vVherefore I \Vish Stead
all success, and that, some day, one may arise \vho ·will serve
the h igher intelligences in the country, \Vith that same zeal,
brightness, and inventiveness, which Stead devotes to the
masses. No\v I have faithfully said my say, and send you
hearty greetings.
November 17th, 1893. I have been to Bedford, and am
back. My inviter and entertainer \vas lVIr. A. Talbot, a Master
of the Grammar School at Bedford. This school \Vas founded
in 1552, by Sir William Harper, a Lord l\1ayor of London,
\Vho endowed it with land \vhich, at the time, brought only
one hundred and sixty pounds a year, but >vhich has since
gro\vn to be sixteen thousand pounds a year. A nevv Grammar
School \vas completed three years ago, at a cost of thirty
thousand pounds, and is a magnificent structure of red brick
\Vi th stone facings. I ts Hall is superb, betvveen forty and fifty
feet high, and about one hundred feet, by forty feet. It \vas
in this I-fall I lectured to a very cro,vded audience.
The new lecture on 'Emin' \Vas received in perfect silence
until I finished, \vhen the applause was long and most hearty.
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But, to my astonishment, after all my pains to prune it down,
i t lasted one hour and fifty minutes in delivery. As I drew
near the catastrophe, you could have heard a pin drop - and
I really felt emotional, and \Vas conscious that every soul
sympathised ,vith me \Vhen I came to the meeting of the
avenger of blood and his victi1n 1 En1in. 1
Strange! I read in a telegram in the ' Standard,' which came
to the house before I left, that Said-bin-Abed, the avenger,
had been caught by the Belgian officers at Kirundu (which
I kno\v \veil), \Vas condemned to death, and shot. Thus retribution overtook him, too!
Fe\v in this country kno\v that I am the prime cause of
this advance of the Belgians against the Arab slave-raiders.
I ndeed, people little realise ho\v I have practically destroyed
this terrible slave-trade, by cutting it down at its very roots.
I have also been as fatal to Tippu-Tib, Rashid, his nephe,v,
\vho captured Stanley Falls from Captain Deane, Tippu-Tib's
son, Muini Mubala, and, lastly, Said-bin-Abed,-thesonof my
old host, 'Tanganyika,' as Abed-bin-Salim was called-as if
I had led the avengers myself, \Vhich I was very much solicited
to do.
It has all been part of the policy I chalked out for myself
in Africa, and urged repeatedly on the l{ing of the Belgians, at
every intervie\V I have had \vith him, "·ith one paramount
object in vie\v, - the destruction of the slave-traffic.
At this very time, \Ve have a great scheme \vhich must not
be disclosed, no! not even to you, yet! but \vhich you may
rest assured is for the ultimate benefit of that dark humanity
in the Lualaba region.
Of course, military men, especially continentals, are rather
more severe than I should have been; for, if I had caught
Said-bin-Abed, I should have sent him to Belgium, even
though he murdered Emin, or had murdered a friend. But
the suppression of t he Arabs had to be; and my prophecy to
Charles Allen, of the Anti-slavery cause, tl1at I made to him in
J une, r 890, has come to pass. I said that 'in the next five
years, I should have done more for the Anti-slavery cause
than all the Anti-slavery Societies in Europe could have
done,' and it is done, in the complete conquest of those
1
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receivers and raiders, ·who have been so often 1nentioned in
my lectures!
The king did not 'vish to proceed to extremes, but I drove
home every argun1ent I could think of, each time I rnet him,
or \vrote, to prove that it \Vas essential. 'Yet,' I said, 'at the
first sign of submission, remember mercy; but exercise it only
\vhen they have laid dO\Vn their arn1s.' vVhen the Belgians
have reached Tanganyika Lake, and either drive the surviving
Arabs across the lake, or into unconditional submission, the
\vork may be considered over. The death of so many of my
officers and men \viii then have been amply avenged; and an
era of peace for the poor, persecuted natives vvill begin.
Mr. Phillpots, the Headmaster, I forgot to say, introduced
me very nicely indeed by touching on the six journeys I have
made to Africa, leaving 111e to speak upon the seventh. After
the lecture, Mr. Phillpots, and all the i\llasters, supped at Mr.
Talbot's, and I \vas in such a vein, that I kept the1n all up
until it was a little after I A. M. I \Vas horrified! and, soon
after the departure of the guests, I ju1nped into bed, and \Vas
fast asleep \vithin a few minutes.
I am at the Second Volume of Lowell, and time flies by so
rapidly that I ·will not be able to read L ugard's book for a
fe\v days yet.
The First Volume of Lo,vell's Letters gives us a pretty clear
idea of the man. I see in him the type of a literary character,
\vhose nature I have often been nlade acquainted \vith in the
past, though not in quite so cultured a fonn as in Lo,vell.
But, \vith all his culture, learning, and poetry, and though
he is so kind-hearted, loving, sympathetic, ready to oblige,
he is \vhat I should call in England, 'provincial,' in every
feeling. Though I never sa\v Lo,vell face to face, I feel as if
I could nlake a presentn1ent of every characteristic lineament,
his \Valk, gesture, bearing, the smile on his face, the genial
bluish-grey eye, even to his inches.
These Letters, however, only reveal the generous temper,
hun1our, moods, and his fond \veaknesses. We should kno\V
more about his in,vard thoughts, his best vie,vs of nlen, and
matters political, literary, social, etc., etc., to get a complete
knowledge of him. These letters only refer to Lo,vell and his
immediate acquaintances, and there are very fevv things in
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t.hem that a reader \vould care to hear twice. I could scarcely
point to a dozen sentences, all told, that con1pel a pause.
Ho'v different this is fro1n \vhat one could sho\v in Ruskin,
the prose poet of E ngland, or in Carlyle; or in Bos,vell's
Johnson, or in De Quincey, even! Yet, I admit, it is unfair to
judge Lo,vell by his Letters only, and that we should examine his prose and poetry before deciding. T\vice, only, \vas
I thrilled, just a little, and then from sympathy \Vith the
bereaved husband and father.
I-lad Lo,vell kept a journal like Sir Walter Scott, I feel the
\Vorld \Vould have had something \vorth reading. Sometimes I
appear to look, as through a \vindo,v, into the heart of the
\Vriter and his correspondent. There is something too frequent, also, in the phrase, 'I do not care \Vhat you think of my
books, but I \Vant you to like me!' I do not wish to pursue this
theme, for fear you \vill get the impression that I do not like
Lo,vell; but I do heartily like him; and, again, I think his
journal \\·ould have been infinitely better. 1
November 20th, 1893. This year has been fatal to my
friends: Mackinnon, Parke, and no\v my best friend, Alexander Lo\v Bruce. 2 He \vas one of the staunchest, wisest, trustiest men I ever kne\v. This England has some other men as
\VOrthy, as sensible, as good, as he, but it is not likely it \viii
be my good fortune to meet again a man of this kind to
\vhom I could expose all that is in my breast \vi th full reliance
on his sympathy and his honour. I ahvays felt that Bruce
\Vas like a dear brother to 1ne.
November 29th. 1' his is the severest blo\v I have yet received. Bruce \vas more of my O\vn age than either Mackinnon, or Parke, and it is perhaps owing in a measure to that
fact, that his vie\vs of men and affairs were 1nore congenial,
or 1nore in hannony \vith 1ny own.
Mackinnon belonged to an older generation, and \Vas the
cen tre of many interests in \vhich I had no concern. Parke
again was of a younger generation, and \vith all his sweet,
simple nature I fou nd it difficult to maintain that level of
ideas \vhich belonged to his.age. But, \Vi th Bruce, it \vas wholly
1

2
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different. His j udgment was forn1ed, and he was in the free
exercise of his developed faculties. He \Vas originally of a
stronger fibre than either Mackinnon or Parke, i. e., from
the common-sense point of vie\v. He might not have the bold,
business audacity of Mackinnon, nor his keen foresight for
investments, but his level-headedness \Vas more marked. One
felt that Bruce's judgment could be trusted, not only in
business matters, but in every concern included in practican life.
He ·was not a literary man, but truly imperial, and highly
intelligent, endowed ·with such large sympathies, that nothing
appertaining to British interests \vas too great or too small
for him. I n politics, he was simply indefatigable in behalf
of the Union. Formerly a Liberal like myself, Gladstone's
sudden ' volte-face' \vas t oo n1uch for him, \vhich proves him
to be more attached to p rinciples than to \vhims.
The amount of correspondence entailed on lhim by the influence he exercised in South Scotland was something extraordinary; his bill for postage must have been unusual. His
industry \Vas incredible. His labours did not fray that kindly
temper of his in the least, nor diminish the hearty, friendly
glance of his eyes. I kno\v no 1nan living among my acquaintances \vho took life \vith such a delightful sense of enjoyment, and appeared so uniforn1ly contented. Considering his
remarkably penetrative discern1nent of character, this was
the more to be \vondered at. I really envied hin1 for this. He
could look into the face of a declared opponent, and, though
I \vatched, I could not detect the slightest \vavering of that
honest, clear, straight look of kindness \VhEch \vas a recognised characteristic of Bruce. I could not do it: ·when I love,
I love ; and when I disagree, I cannot hide it!
I should say, though I do not pretend to that intimate
kno\vledge of his boyhood that a relative or school-mate
might have, his life must have been a happy one. It is nearly
twenty years since I first kne\v him, and, during that time,
there has been a steady gro\vth of affection and esteem for
hi1n . I could have been contented on a desert island with
Bruce, because contact \Vith him 1nade one feel stronger and
nobler. vVell, rny dear, kno\ving and loving Bruce as you
kno\v I did, you can appreciate my present feelings.
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These repeated blows make me less and less regardful of
\vorldliness in every forn1. I ndeed, I have done with the world,
though there are a number of little things that I should do
before quite surrendering myself to the inevitable. I \Yonder,
indeed, that I am still here, - I, \vho, during thirty-five
years, have been subjected to the evils of almost every climate,
racked by over three hundred fevers, dosed \vith an inconceivable quantity of medicine, shaken through every nerve
by a,vful experiences, yet here I am ! and Bruce, and Parke,
and Mackinnon, are gone; I ·write this to-day as sound, apparently, as \vhen I started on my wanderings; but then a
\veek hence, where shall I be?
November 27th, 1893.
MY DEAR D., - I finished Volurne T\vo of Lo,vell's Letters
yesterday. My former opinion needs slight modification, or
rather expansion; it \Vas incomplete, as any opinion of an
unfinished career must be.
But, now that the career is ended, and the Life is closed, I
am at liberty to amplify \vhat I \vould \villingly have said, at
once, of any promising man who had continued in consistent
goodness, that the expectations formed have been fulfilled.
Soon after beginning the Second Volume the attention is
not so often arrested by signs of youthful vanity. He has no
sooner passed middle age, than one's love for the writer gro\VS
more and more complete. He is a' litterateur' above all things,
to the last; but you also observe his gro\vth from letter to
letter into a noble-hearted, affectionate, upright old man .
He is not free, to the closing letter, of the Lo,vellian imperfections; but these do not detract from the esteem \vhich I
find to be increasing for him; like the weaknesses of some
of one's personal fri ends, I rather like Lo,vell the better for
t hem, for they lighten one's mood of severe respect to\vards
him. After dipping into one or two specimens of poetry \vhich
the book contains, his letters do not reveal him wholly, in my
opinion. There is one to 'Phoebe' \vhich deeply moved me,
and I feel convinced there must be gems of thought among his
poetical productions. As I closed the books, Lowell's image,
though I never saw him, came vividly before me as he sat
in Elmwood library, listening to the leafy S\virl \Vithout, the
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strange sounds made by \vinds in his ample chimney, and the
shrill calls, 'wee-\vee,' of the mice behind the \vhite wainscotingMay
!
· covering
· of earth 1·1e 1·1g h t Iy, an d h 1"s souI b e 1n
.
his
perfect communion with his loved dead !
December 12th, 1893. S ir C harles and Lady EuanSmith, Mr. E . L. Berkley, of Zanzibar, and Mr. H .
Babington Smith lunched vvith us.
January rst, 1894. Sir Sa1nuel White Baker died yesterday.
Some years ago I had the photographs of the four greatest
travellers of the period, Livingstone, Burton, Speke, and
Baker, enlarged, and framed then1 all together. They are all
dead no'vv, Baker being the last to go !
Each \Vas grand in his own \vay: Livingstone, as a n1issionary explorer, and the first of the four to begin the \vork of
making knovvn the unexplored heart of Africa, and he was
deservedly the most fa1nous; Burton, as a restless \vanderer in
forengn lands, and a ren1arkable and indefatigable \vriter;
Speke, the hunter-explorer, \vi th strong geographical instincts,
\Vas second to Livingstone for his explorations; Baker, as a
hunter, carried his hunting into unknown parts, and distinguished hin1self by his discovery of the Albert Nyanza,
and by his adventures.
T he Prince of vVales became interested in him, and t hrough
the i nfluence of the Prince, he \Vas appointed Egyptian pro·
consul of the Upper Niile regions at a nlunificent salary.
Baker \Vas not an explor,e r in the sense that Livingstone and
Speke were, and, consequently, beyond the discovery of the
existence of the Albert Lake, he did little to make the Upper
Nile region kno\vn. The record of his five years' rather violent administration of Equatoria is given in his book called
'Ismailia'; and it \viii be seen there that he left the region
surrounding Ismailia alrnost as unkno\vn, after his tenn of
service was over, as when he reached it to begin his duties as
Administrator.
Apart from this, however, he "'as a fine fello\v - physically
strong, masterful, and sensible ; as a brave hunter, he \Vas unn1atched; as a writer of t ravels, he was a great success. He was
a typical Conservative Englishman; he knew by intuition \vhat
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Englishmen like to hear of their countrymen's doings, \vhich,
added to his artistic style of \Vriting, charmed his readers.
Another thing to his credit, be it said by me, \Vho know
whereof I am speaking, he \Vas too great in mind, and too
dignified in character, to belong to any geographical clique,
and join in the partisan \Varfare \Vhich raged in Savile Ro\v
bet\veen 186o-80. He rather took the opposite \vay, and did
not disdain to speak a good \Vord for any explorer \vho happened to be an object of attack at the time.
November 28th. The death of another friend is to-day
announced. This time it is Charles Ed\vard Ingham, exguardsman and missionary, \vhom I employed, in 1887, for my
transport service. He is reported as having been killed by an
elephant. It is not long ago I recorded in these pages the
death of his good and beautiful \vife. This devoted couple
were \Vonderful for their piety, and their devotion to the
negroes of the Congo.
Early in 1894, Stanley caught cold, and had a succession of malarial attacks. Change of air was advised, and he went to the Isle of
Wight, where I joined him a few days lat€r. I here give extracts from
his letter.

SHANKLIN, l\1iarch 15th, 1894. I came here from Freshwater, because that place did not agree \vi th me, and because
the accommodation provided was \Vretched, and the rooms
ill-ventilated. I wonder ho\v many people died in the room I
occupied? I fancied their spirits sailing about from corner to
corner, trying to get out into the air, and at night settling
around my head, disturbing my sleep in consequence! I have
been reading Vasari's 'Machiavelli,' and, I am thankful to say,
he has removed the disagreeable impression I had conceived
of his principles from a book I read about him t\venty-five
years ago; or, perhaps my more mature age has enabled me to
understand him better.
Vasari gives one chapter of comments, from various writers,
on him; but the one that comes nearest the right judgment
on him is Bacon, who said that gratitude was due to hin1, and
to those like him, \vho study that which men do, instead of
that \vhich they ought to do. In fact, Machiavelli has \Vritten about contemporaneous Italy just as we speak privately,
but dare not talk openly, of our political world.
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When we described Gladstone, before his retirement, \Ve
called him by the euphonious term of t he 'old Parliamentary
hand.' What did we mean by that, we who are his opponents?
We meant it in this strictly MachiaveJlian sense. This would
once have shocked me, just as many of the Floren tine's critics, especially Frederick the Great, affected to be; yet Frederick, and Napoleon, and almost every eminent English politician, except Balfour, were, and are, lVIachiavellian, and a re
bound to be!
The following passage is taken from the Journal : October 29th, 1894. D .. and I left London for Dolaucothy,
Llan\vrda, S. Wales, to spend three days \Vith Sir James and
Lady Hills-Johnes.' Lord Roberts and his daughter Eileen
\Vere t here. Sir J atnes is a delightful host, a most kind,
straightforward soldier. I-Ie is a V. C., because of dashing
exploits in India. He has been Governor of Cabul.
Lord Roberts, Sir James, and myself \Vere photographed
by Lady I-iills-Johnes. When the photograph can1e out, it was
seen that we \Vere all three of the same height, \ Vi th a sort of
brother-like resemblance.
Sir James is a very winning character, for he takes one's
good-will and affection by storn1. His heart is \:vhite and clean.
As for Lady Hills-J ohnes, her rare gifts of intellect and sympathy penetrate the heart, like \velcome \Varn1th.
I have been more talkative in this house than I have been
in any house I can remember, except Ne,vstead Abbey, where
one \Vas stimulated by that exceptional, most loveable being,
Mrs. Webb.
I happened to be full of speech, and the Hills-Johnes had
the gift of kno\ving how to make nle talk. So, \vhat \Vi th full
freedom of speech, friendly faces. and genuine sympathy, I
was very happy, and I fear I shall leave here \vi th a reputation
for loquacity. When I leave, I shall cork up again, and be my
reserved self !
November 7th, vVednesday. \iVent to the Queen's Hall to
hear Lord Salisbury speak. Again I \vas struck by the ·want
of the proper spirit which makes the orator. H is appearance,
Lieutenant.general Sir James Hills·J ohnes, G. C. B., V. C., who was dangerously
wounded in the Indian Mutirl)'. whe:fe he won the V. C., for his extraordinary valour.
- D.S.
1
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especially his head, large bro\v, and sonorous voice, his diction,
a ll befit the orator; but the kindling animation, that fire \vhich
\Varms an audience, is absent. 'fhc listener nlust needs follo\V
a sage like the Marquis, \vith interest; but \vhat an event it
\Vould be in the memory of those \vho haunt political gatherings of this kind, if, suddenly, he dropped his apparent listlessness, and \vere to speak like a man of genuine feeling, to
feeling men! I t \vould be a sight to see the effect on the \varmhearted audience!
Christmas, 1894, we spent on the Riviera, and here Stanley
wrote part of his Autobiography, which he had commenced the year

before.
l\1o~TE

CARLO. Have \Vritten a fe,v pages of my Auto-

biography, but these spasmodic touches are naturally detri.
mental to style.
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CI-IAPTER XXIl
IN PARLIAMENT

I

N J une, 1895, Parliament was dissolved, and active electioneering
cornmenced. On Monday, July 15, 1895, Stanley was elected
M . P. for North Lambeth, with a majority of four hundred and
five. Stanley had held n1any meetings, and I had \Vorked very hard,
so that when it carne to polling-clay, we were both extre1n ely tired.
At this contest, the Radical Press distinguished itself by virulent
and abusive attacks. One leading Liberal journal, on the eve of the
E lection, wrote that 'rvir. Stanley's course through Africa had been
like that of a red-hot poker drawn across a blanket,' and that 'he
nightly slept on a pillow steeped in blood!!' I felt too nervous and
unstrung to be present at the counting of votes. I therefore decided
to remain at the little Club in the York Road, Lambeth, there to
await Stanley. I crept upstairs, to a dark and ernpty attic, for I knew
that between eleven and twelve o'clock I should see the signal: a red
fl ash agains t the night sky, if we had won; a blue Inght, if our oppo·
nent, the Radical candidate, were returned.
As I knelt by the low window, looking out on the confused mass
of roofs and chimneys, hardly distinguishable against the dark sky,
I thought passionately of how I had worked and striven for this day;
that because Stanley had consented to stand again, I had vowed (if
it were possible, by personal effort, to help towards it) that he should
be returned! I felt how great he was, and I prayed that he might
not bP defeated, and that I 1night thereby keep him fron1 returning
to Africa.
The hours passed slowly. The roar of London, as of a great loom,
sounded in n1y ears, with the pounding of my arteries; and still my
eyes \Vere steadily fixed westward, where, about a half a mile away,
the votes were being counted; and I kept thinking of Stanley. Sud·
denly, the sky flushed pink over the roofs ; to the west, a rosy fog
seen1ed gently to rise, a nd creep over the sky; and, soon, a distant,
tumultuous roar ca1ne rolling like an incoming t ide, and I went
down Ito meet my Stanley !
When I reached the crudely-lighted Club-room, and stood by the
door, the shout of rnultitudes was overwhelming. Men, in black
masses, were surging up the street. They poured in, Stanley in their
midst, looking white and very stern. He was seized, and swung up
like a feather, on men's shoulders, and carried to a table at the further end of the Hall. As he passed me, I caught his hand; it was so
cold, it seemed to freeze mine! He was called upon for a speech.
'Speak to us, Stanley,' was shouted. Stanley 1nerelydrew himself up,
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and, with a steady look, very characteristic, said quietly, 'Gentlemen, I thank you, and now, good-night! ' In a few minutes, he and
I were stepping into a hansom cab in a back street. During the drive
've did not speak. In the hall of our home, I thought he would say
something about the victory, but he only smiled at me, and said, ' I
think we both need rest; and now for a pipe.' \Ve both, as Stanley
said, needed rest; I was tired out, and left London for the Engadine,
whilst Stanley remained for the Opening of Parlia1nent. He promised
to keep a Journal of his first i1npressions of the House of Com1nons,
and sent the pages to me day by day. I here give extracts from that
•Journal of one week in the House of Commons.'

August 12th, 1895. The architect of the House must have
been very deficient in sense of proport ion, it seems to me. I
think, of all the P arliament Houses I ever sa\v, I am obliged to
confess that any of the State Houses in America would offer
superior accommodation to the Members. \Vhere are the desks
for the Members, the comfortable, independent chairs, the
conveniences for making notes, and keeping papers? In cont rast to \vhat my n1ind recalls of other Chambers, t his House
is singularly unfurnished. Money has been lavished on \Valls
and carved galleries, but nothing has been spent on conveniences. Then, again, the arrangements : the t\vO Parties,
opposed in feeling and principle, have here to confront one
another, and present their sides to the Speaker, instead of
their faces. Surely \Ve ought to find something more congenial
to look at than sour-looking opponents!
At ten minutes to two, I \Vas back in the House. It \Vas now
cro,vded, every seat \Vas occupied, Cross-benches, and under
the Gallery, as well as both doonvays. T hen the House hushed ,
and in came an officer from the Lords, in old-fashioned costume of black, and a wig, gingerly carrying a gilded rod. He
\valked trippingly along the floor of the House to our table,
at which sat three old-fashioned and be-go,vned officers, and
delivered a message in a not very clear voice. \Vhereupon the
centre officer stood up, and advanced from behind the table
to\vards him, the one with the gilded rod tripping nlincingly
back\vard. \.Vhen they \Vere both near the door, G. J. Goschen
and a fe,v other leaders strode after him; then, from either side
of the House, Members poured and formed procession, until
there were probably three hundred in it.
We marched through the passage in t\vos and threes, pass-
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ing t\VO great Halls cro\vded with visitors, many of whom were
ladies. We halted at the Bar of the Lords. Then I knew \Ve
were in the ' gilded chamber,' \vhich has been so often spoken
about lately. This \vas my first vie'v of it, and I looked about
me curiously. To call it a 'gilded chamber' is a simple exaggeration. There \vas not enough gilding for it to merit that
term. It \vas nearly empty, there being about sixteen Peers
in their seats. Four scarlet-gowned, cock-hatted gentlemen
sat in front of the Throne, and some twenty ladies occupied
the settees on the right.
As soon as our 'Commons' officer, \vhom \Ve had follo\ved,
had entered, the Clerk of the Lords, standing bet\veen him
and the scarlet-gowned four, commenced reading from an
elaborately-engraved parchment. He \Vas well into his subject before I could get near enough to the Bar to hear his
voice. I could not distinguish any word he said, but \vhen he
concluded, the Lord Chancellor - I suppose it \vas he read in a much clearer voice some message to the effect that
\Ve could proceed to elect a Speaker. \i\lhen he concluded, he
and his three friends took off their hats; at which \Ve retired,
betaking ourselves to our O\vn House t hrough the long passage by ·which \Ve had left.
I met n1any friends, but I have not been able to exchange
t\velve sensible \vords \vith any of them except Mr. Charles
Darling, Q. C., M. P., 1 and Colonel Denny, M. P. All the rest
appear to be in a perfect fever. They no sooner grasp your
hand and pour out congratulations than they turn a·way to
another person, and, during their glib greetings, keep looking
away to someone else.
I searched the faces on the Radical benches to see if I
recognised John Burns and J a1nes J. O' Kelly. I \vould not be
sure of O'l{elly, because he is so different from the slim young
man I knew in Madrid in r873 - twenty-three years ago.
It is too early yet to say whether I shall like the House
or not. If there is much behaviour like that of Dr. Tanner in
it, I shall not; but it is ominous to n1e that the man can be
permitted to behave so badly.
William Allen, the Nort humbrian, \Vas a prominent figure
among the Radicals, with his American felt hat, and loud grey
1
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suit. He is certainly a massive fellow; and I am half-inclined
to think that he is rather vain, under all that Radical affectation of unkemptness. If true, it is a pity; for he must have a
good heart, and plenty of good sense.
I have \vritten this out on the spur of the moment, \vhile
all is fresh in my mind. Mayhap I will send you more of the
ha1tty diary, the day after to-morro\v.
Second day, 14th Parlia1nent of Her Majesty's reign.
August 13th. I \Valked do\vn to the House at I 1 A. M.
Members \Vere just beginning to arrive. Secured my seat, this
time on an upper bench, behind our leaders, that I might
be a\vay from the neighbourhood of that ill-mannered Dr.
Tanner, and not vis-a-vis to the sco,vling Radicals.
I strode through the passages to the big ante-hall, \Vhere I
found the Members had begun to gather. One came to me,vith
level eyes, and \Vas about to indulge in an ejaculation, when
I said, ' I almost think I kno'v you by your look. You can't be
O' Kelly?' He softened, and ans\vered 'Yes, ' - upon \vhich,
of course, I expressed my surprise that this stout figure could
be the slim young 1nan I knew in Madrid, t\venty-three years
ago. At that time he had just been released from a Cuban
prison, and had been sent to Spain by the Cuban authorities.
Sickles, the American Minister, obtained his release on parole.
Now, here he stood, transformed into an elderly legislator! I
gently chaffed him that, knowing I had been in London so
many years, he had never sought my acquaintance. 'Tell me,
honestly,' I said, '\Vas it not because you had become such
an important public man?' It confused him a little, but
O'Kelly and I \Vere ahvays pretty direct \vith each other.
J ust near me was the \vorthy l{imber, of \i\Tands,vorth. I
turned to him, and said, 'No\v come, have some tenderness
for a stranger, and tell me something of someone. May \Ve not
sit together for this one time, and let me hear from you, who
is ·who?'
'By all means, come,' he said, gaily; and, as it \vas dra\ving
near noon, \Ve entered the House, and \Ve took our seat.s near
old Sir John Mowbray. I \Vas fairly placed for observation,
and sufficiently distant from the Radicals.
vVho is tha.t gentleman opposite to tne, next to John Ellis,
:?econd in support of Speaker Gully ycsterday? ' - 'That is
I
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F arquharson, of Aberdeen. That light-haired young man is
Allen, of Newcastle. The gentleman on the u pper bench is
Sir E. Gourley, of Sunderland; and the one opposite, on t he
other bench, is Herbert Gladstone.' But it is unnecessary to go
further, you \Viii understand his method. He pointed out quite
t\vo-score of people, \vi th some distinctive remark about each.
It \Vas t\vo or three minutes past twelve. A hush fell on t he
I-louse, the doors \Vere thro\vn open, and in walked Black
Rod, Captain Butler, straight to the Bar, but daintily, as
though he \Vere treading consecrated ground. He delivered his
message to the Speaker, \vho sat bareheaded, out of courtesy
to the stranger. Black Rod having backed a certain number
of paces, the Speaker, William Court Gully, rose, stepped
do\vn to the floor, and marched resolutely forward. Members
poured out in greater number than yesterday, as t hough to
protect our gallant leader during the perils he \Vas to encounter \vith the awful Lords. I looked up and do\vn the procession, and, really, I think that not only the Speaker but
the nation might have been proud of us. We 1nade such a
sho\v ! Of course, the halls \Vere crovvded \vith sight-seers.
By the time the Speaker \Vas at the Bar, l{innber and I had
got into the Gallery of the Peers' Chan1ber, and I now looked
do\vn upon the scene. The four big-\vigs in scarlet and cocked
hats \Vere before the Throne. They looked so still that they
reminded nle of 'Kintu and his \Vhite-headed E lders.' 1 The
Peers' I-louse \Vas 1nuch en1ptier even than yesterday; I counted
five Peers only. The Speaker, backed by the faithfu l Commons, den1anded freedom of debate, free exercise of their
ancienf privileges, access to Her Majesty's presence on occasion, etc., and when he had ended, the Lord Chancellor, in1moveable as yesterday, read out that Her Majesty graciously
approved his election as Speaker, and \Vas pleased to grant
that her faithful Commons should enjoy, etc., etc., etc.
I t \vas over! Back \Ve strode to our House, policemen bareheaded no\v. Our Speaker \Vas fu ll Speaker, if you please,
and the First Commoner in the realm. We reached our House,
the Speaker disappeared, and, when \Ve had taken our seats
again, he presently burst upon the scene. We all rose to our
feet bareheaded. He \Vas no\v in full heavy \Vig and robes.
1
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He had a statelier pace. I rving could not have done it better
on the Stage.
He rose to his chair, ampler, nobler, and sat do\vn heavily;
\Ve all subsided, putting on our hats. Up rose the Speaker, and
informed us that he had presented our petition to the Throne,
and had been graciously received, and all the Commons'
privileges had been confirmed. I-le took the opportunity, he
said, \vhile on his feet, of thanking us once rnore for the honour
\Ve had done him. He had not gone far with his speech before
he said ' I graciously,' and then corrected himself, one or t\vo
lVlembers near me grunting, 'Humph.' What\vill not nervousness n1ake unhappy fellO\VSsay ! He meant to say, ' I sincerely 'I
\Ve were no\v to prepare to take the Oath. He took it firs t,
Sir Reginald Palgrave delivering it to him. He signed his
name on the roll, after which the book was brought to the
table, on \vhich \Vere five Ne'v Testaments, and five cards on
\vhich \Vere these \VOrds : do solemnly swear to bear faithful and true alle'I
giance to Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, her heirs and successors
according to la\v, So help me God.'
Balfour, Goschen, Harcourt, Fowler, and another, stood up
at the table, held the book up, repeated the oath, kissed the
Testament, and each ·went to subscribe his name on the roll.
What an Autograph-book, after all have signed it!
Another five Ministers came, took the Oath, and departed;
another five, and then the Privy Councillors, and after them
the ordinary Members. And no'v that stupid English habit of
rushing occurred, just as they do every\vhere, and on every
occasion, at Queen's levees, at raihvay-stations, and steamergangways. An Englishman is a gregarious ani1nal. He must
rush, and crowd, and jostle, looking as stupidly-a miable as
he can, but, nevertheless, very much bent on getting somewhere, along \Vi th the cro,vd. The table could not be seen for
the fifty or more \vho formed a solid mass. I \vaited until
1. 15 P.M. I then \Vent; the mass \Vas much reduced, but I
\Vas driven to the table \Vi th force. I looked behind. I t \Vas
O'l(elly. 'l(eep on,' he said; ' I follo\v the leader.' 'All right,
I \viii pass the T estament to you next.' Two begged for it Colonel Saunderson \Vas one - bu t I \vas firm. 'Very sorry,
Colonel 1 I have promised."
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I repeated the Oath, kissed the Testament, and handed the
book to O'Kelly, hoping he 'viii be honest \vith his Oath, and
'bear faithfu l and true allegiance,' etc. !
I signed my na1ne in the book, - 'Henry M . Stanley,
North Lambeth,' -\vas introduced to Mr. Speaker, who
kno\vs how to smile, and nod, and shake hands graciously, passed through, and n1et the doorkeeper, \vho said, 'Mr.
Stanley, I presu1ne? ' ' Yes.' 'Ah, I thought I recognised you.
I heard you lecture once a.t Kensington,' etc., ete;.
I \Vas sho\vn the \vay, got out into the street, took a hansom,
and drove to Mr. (no>v, Sir Henry) Lucy's, at Ashley Gardens,
for lunch, \Vhere we had an extremely pleasant party. Parted
at 3.30, and I travelled home, \vhere I looked over a pile of
Blue-books, and \vrote this long entry of the second day of
Parliamentary life!
1'he 15th inst. \Vas the beginning of \VOrk. I \vas at Prayers
for the first time. Canon Farrar officiated. There 'vas a
short exhortation, when \Ve turned our faces to the \Vall and
repeated the Lord's Prayer after him; after which, \Ve had
three short prayers, and the 'Grace,' and it \Vas over. I
noticed the Me111bers joined heartily on our side in the Lord's
Prayer. It is at such ti1nes that English1nen appear best to
111e. They yield themselves unreservedly to the customs of
their forefathers, in utter defiance of the blatant atheism of
the age. The cere1nony \Vas sweetly si1nple, yet it moved me;
and, in my heart, I honoured every 1\1Ie111ber the n1ore for it.
I thought of Solon1on's beautiful Prayer for Understanding,
and the object of these supplications \vas for assistance in the
right doing of the legislative \vork before the House.
'fhe Speaker has gro,vn sensibly, in n1y estimation, since
the firs t day when he sat in the ranks, on the Radical benches.
Then he appeared a clever, legal-looking n1ember, of somewhat
high colour, a veritable 'Pleydell' (Scott's 'Guy Mannering ').
Though I have seen him in his process of transfonnation into
the F irst Con11noner, I was not quite prepared for this increased respect. I suppose the forn1 and ceremony attending
his con1ing and going, the ready obedience and respect of
every lVIember and official, have some\vhat to do \Vi th my con.
version. I feel as if \Ve \Vere going to be proud of him.
'fhe seconder of the Address \Va~ our friend Robertson, of
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Hackney, 'vho was in Court dress. I-le spoke 'veil, but 'vandered discursively into matters that sce1ned to haYe no application to the Address. He referred slightly, by innu<'ndo, t.o
me, as being in the I-louse, ·with a large kno\vledge of Africa.
Dr. Tanner, contravening the usage of t he House, cried out,
'That is Stanley !'
After Robertson, up rose Sir William Harcourt in a ponderous \Vay, extremely old-fashioned and histrionic. I used, in
my boyhood, to fancy this style 'vas very grand; but, \Vi th
more mature intelligence, I cannot say I admire it. I t is so
markedly stage-like, that I feel a resentful contempt for it.
All the time I thought how much better his speech \VOuld
sound if he left off that ponderous 1nanner, and was more
natural. He, no doubt, has the gift of speech; but the style is
superfluous. I t is s)o,v and heavy, re1ninding one of the heavy
gentlen1en of a past age on the boards, playing The Justice;
and, naturally, chaff came in freely; for it all seemed part of
the comedy. Balfour called it ' easy badinage,' but that is his
polite \vay.
I find that the art of speaking has not been cultivated. Each
speaker, so far, h as she,vn that he possesses n1atter abundantly
- \vords flo\v easily, \vhich make readable speeches ; but
'vhile I did not expect, 'vhere it \Vas not needed, any oratorical
vehemence or action, I did expect,vhat I might call' the oratorical deportment,' such as \VOuld fit the subj ect-matter. The
speakers have \VOrds and intonations that ought, \Vith improved manner, to elevate them in the mind of the listener.
Their hands fidget about books and papers, their bodies S\vay
in contrary attit ude to the sentiment. I attribute this to \van t
of composure, born of nervousness. Y ct such veteran speakers
by this time ought to be above being flurried by a sympathetic
House.
Balfour came next, \vith a long speech, \vhich \Vas undoubtedly a relief.
Sir Charles Dilke jumped up after Balfour, and he seemed
to me to come nearer t.o what I had been expecting to see. His
voice is sho,vy, but not so sweet as Balfour's. His manner is
cool, composed, and more appropriate to the spirit of debate,
as I conceive it. There is an absence of all affectation, so that
he is vastly preferable to Harcourt. I t is a cultivated style;
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he seems to be sure of his facts, there is no depr·ecation, neither
is there haughtiness. He is professionally courteous, and
holds himself best of all. With the S\veet voice of Balfour, his
ovvn con1posure and self-possession, I think Dilke \vould have
been s uperior to all.
Mr. Seton-Karr \vas also excellent. Matter, style, bearing,
most becoming; no hesitancy, doubt, or a\vk\vardness, visible.
Good-tempered, too. His subject was not such as to call for
exertion of power ; but he \vas decidedly agreeable.
Up rose Mr. Haldane, and gave us a lecture, extremely
bantering in tone. His \vhole pose \Vas so different from all
his predecessors ! The solemn ponderousness, and affected
respect for the House, of Harcourt; the deprecating manner
of Balfour; the professional gravity of Dilke, were so opposite
to the gage-thro\ving style of Haldane. I-le is a combatant,
and only bides his chance.
John Redmond follo,ved, \vith a plain, n1atter-of-fact, but
good speech. I-le does not airn at making impressions, but to
deliver hin1self of a duty.
J oh n Dillon vvas next. H e, also, has a thin voice, and speaks
well; but, \vhile it ·would be impossible for him to excite excessive adn1iration, he \vins our respect and friendly tolerance.
There is no arrogance; but he impresses one as \Vell-meaning,
though blindly devoted to rneaner glories for his country, and
\vholly unconscious of the grander glories that he might obtain
for Ireland, if he had good sense.
After Dillon, follo,ved Gerald Balfour, \Vi th his brother
Arthur's voice and manner. He \vins our regard for him personally , and \Ve feel sure as he goes on that the speaker has a
lofty idea of his duty, and that he vvill do it, too, though he die
for it. There is not a single phrase that expresses anything of
the kind; but the air is un1nistakeable : neither bludgeons, nor
knives, nor pistols held to his head \Vould make him budge
fron1 the performance of duty! It is a noble pair of brothers Arthur and he! We are all proud of them! They are fine personalities, 'out and out!'
T he i1npossible Dr. Tanner, ho,vever, found that he could
make objections to them. I was quite thirty-five feet away
from hi1n 1 and yet I heard him call him - Gerald - 'the
Baby.' 'Baby doesn't kno,v. Oh, they are only snobs,' etc., etc.
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There were sixty gentlemen on our side 'vho heard Tanner,
but all they said was 'Order! Order !' This, to me, is a 'vonderful instance of the courtesy to be found in the House. Sixty
big, strapping g·entle1nen can sit still, and hear their chiefs
insulted, and cal led ' snobs,' and only call 'Order! Order!'
'Tay-Pay' follo,ved, 'vhich, if it had not been for the
brogue, 'vould have been equal to the best speech of the
House. He might have been Curran, Shiel, O'Connell, and
Burke combined, but the 'brogue' \vould have reduced his
oratory to third-rate. Nevertheless, in the construction, copiousness, co1nmand of \vords, and easy, cornposed bearing, he
deserves to rank \vith Dilke. But the sibilancy of his \vords
distracts the ear, and that is a pity. He can be animated ,
though, and at the right time. He made good play \vi th Gerald
Balfour's expression of an 'unchanging, and an inflexible,
opposition to Ho1ne-Rule.' I have always cared for 'Tay-Pay.'
At midnight, 've rose and left the House. Before I had
finished my pipe, and a chapter of Grote, it was 1 A. M . At
6 A. 111. of the 17th, punctually, I 'vas up again, made my
o'vn tea, and, at 7 A. M., I was at my desk 'vriting this rapid
sketch for my \Vife !
August 20th. Yesterday was one of the most wearying days
I have experienced since leaving Africa. To secure a seat at al[,
one has to visit the House at an early hour to write his name,
and then one had to be on hand for P rayers. The sitting began
at 3 P. M., and ended this morning at 2.20- eleven hours and
forty minutes ! 'vVe voted seven times, \vhich occupied over
three hours. vVe listened to the most dreary twaddle 'vhich i t
has ever been my lot to hear! Tim Healy 'vas up from his seat
oftener than any t\vo men, and appeared to be 1naliciously bent
on tiring us all out. He reminds me, 'vhen he speaks, of a
gentle little zebra, trying to ' moo.' His round glasses, and the
vast concave benYeen his cheek-bones and eyebro\vs, give
him this peculiar resemblance. When he turned to us, and
said, 'I look across at the boasted Majority, and I cannot say
I regard it \Vith a\ve,' his likeness to a little zebra-CO\V \Vas
impressed on me by the \Vay he brought out the \VOrds. I t was
a perfect, gentle 'moo,' in tone.
I have nO\V learned to kno\V all the most prominent a1nong
the Irish l\Iembers by sight. There i~ a marked difference in
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type between them and our Members. The Celtic, or Iberian,
type affords such striking contrasts to the blonde, high-coloured Anglo-Sa."<on. 1'here is the melancholy-looking John
Dillon, w·ho resembles a tall Italian or Spaniard; there is the
sanguine Dalziell, like one of the Carlists of my youthful days;
there is the quaint-faced Pickersgill, \Vith the raven hair ;
'Tay-Pay,' \Vi th hair dark as night, ·who, despite his London
training, is still only a b lack-haired Celt; and many more
singular types, strongly jjndividualistic. vVhile, on our side,
Sir William Houlds,vorth best represents the florid -faced
gentlemen \vho form the sturdy, long-suffering Majority.
The Obstructive tactics, about,vhich I heard so 1nuch in the
past, have been pursued for three days now, most skilfully.
Like an unsophisticated ne'v l\ilember, I have sat 'vatching
curiously, speaker after speaker rising to his feet on the Opposition side, \vondering \vhy t hey showed so much greater
energy than our people, and expecting to be re\'1arded \vith a
great speech; but so far I have \vai ted in vain. I t da,vned upon
me, after a \vhile, that they \Vere all acting after a devised
plan . T here was absolutely nothing \Vorth listening to in
anything a11y one of them said, but it served admirably to
waste time, and to exasperate, or, rather, fatigue one.
To\vards nlidnight, the patience of the Government seen1ed
\Vorn out, and fro1n that hour, until 2.20 A. l\f., \Ve \Vere kept
nlarching to the lobbies, and being counted. Each count occupies from t\venty nlinutes to half an hour. vVe \vent through
the performance four tin1es in succession, and our majorities
were double the total number of the minority.
I was so tired, ' vhen I came home, that I felt as if I had
undergone a long march. The close air of the House I feel is
most deleterious to health, for the atmosphere of the small
chamber after the confinement of about three hundred and
fifty Members for eleven hours, must needs be vitiated.
We are herded in the lobbies like so many sheep in a fold ;
and, among my wonders, has been that such a number of
eminent men could consent voluntarily to such a servitude, in
\vhich I cannot help seeing a great deal of degradation.
T he criminal \vaste of precious time, devotion to antique
customs, the silent endurance of evils, ' vhich, by a 'vord, could
be s,,.,,ept a\vay, have a,fforqed tlle much $1latter of 'vonder.
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1' here are Irish M. P.'s \vho must feel a1nply re•varded, in
knowing that, through sheer excess of in1pudence only, they
can condemn so many hundreds of their betters to bend
servilely to their behests! At many of the divisions, I have
been almost smothered by Hicks-Beach, the Marquis of
Lorne, Austin Cha1nberlain, Arthur Balfour, Tom Ellis,
Arnold-Forster, Henry Chaplin, George Curzon, Lord Compton, Sydney Gedge, Lord Dalkeith, Coningsby Disraeli, and!
scores of great land-owners and others; temperature in the
nineties. While, on the other side of our cage, stood Tim Healy
in the cool hall, smiling inwardly at this servility on the part
of so many noble and '\VOrthy men!
But, if I pity this dun1b helplessness of our great Majority,
and marvel at its meek submissiveness to the wholly unnecessary, I pity still more that solitary figure in the Speaker's
Chair, \vho has been sitting, and standing, from 3 P. M. to
2.20 A. M. One said to me, '\i\lhat \von't six thousand pounds
a year do?' Well, I s·wear that I am above it, if the reward!
\vas double; because I should not survive it long, and hence
would derive no benefit from the big pay. I pity him from
my heart, and I hope sincerely that his constitution is strong
enough to bear it. No mortal can sit eleven hours, on a rich
diet, and long survive.
August 23rd. The vote in connection with the Foreign
Office, on the 2rst, formed a legitimate excuse for my rising
to deliver a few remarks, in ans,ver to Sir Charles Dilke. I see
those remarks are called my Maiden Speech, but as I made no
preparation - as I really did not suspect there would be any
occasion for interposing in the debate - I do not think they
deserve to be called a speech.
Sir Charles, in that professional manner I have already
alluded to, began with dra,ving attention to Armenia and
China, and, as though he was again about to set out on a tour
through Greater Britain, soon entered upon the question of
the evacuation of Egypt; and, then a irily winging his \vay
across the dark continent, lighted on \tVest Africa and its
affairs, dipped into the liquor traffic; then suddenly flew
to\vards Uganda, and, after a short rest, continued his flight to
Zanzibar and Pemba.
As an exhibition of the personal interest he took in matters
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abroad, in little-known countries, no fault could be found
with his discursive flights; that is, if the Com.m ittee were sitting for the purpose of judging his proficiency a nd knowledge.
But, as the House takes no interest in any one's personal
qualifications, his speech >vas, I thought, superfluous.
It is not easy, ho\vever, to reply in the House, all at once.
Half a score of Members are on the 'qui-vive ' to discharge
upon the submissive body their opinions. I perceive as each
\vould-be speaker rises to attract the Chairman's attention
that his thoughts are abundant; but, \vhen he is permitted
to speak, the thoughts do not flo\v so smoothly out of his
lips as they may have coursed through his mind! If he is
a ne\v Member, he is a pitiable object at suc!h a time. Even
the old Members are not ahvays happy.
\.Veil, after Sir Charles Dilke sat do\vn, our friend James
Bryce rose, \vho, I Jnust adn1it, speaks fluently, as \veil he
n1ight, v1ith his great experience as a Lecturer, l\1ember, and
Minister. I do not think he is at all nervous ; at least, I should
not judge hi1n to be so from his manner.
After him, rose Mr. McKenna to ask about Siam. I had
made a little move, but I 'vas too late, having not quite concluded in my O\vn n1ind that I ought to speak.
\i\lhen he finished, Commander Bethell had the floor. These
old Men1bers shoot to their feet vvith a sudden spring, like
J ack-in-the-Box. He spoke upon Egypt and t he ne\v countries
of Central Africa like one desirous of obtaining information
upon nlatters \vhich puzzled hi1n.
Parker Smith, sitting beside me, \vas on his feet in an instant; but \vhat he said see1ned to me rather an indistinct echo
of \vhat his brother C. S. Sn1ith (formerly Consul a t Zanzibar)
thinks of Zanzibar slavery .
I rose, a trifle after he fin ished ; but the veteran, 'Tommy '
Bo,vles, \Vas ahead of me, and \vhat he said was fatal to the
repose, and concentration, of mind necessary for a speech.
He speaks excellently, and delivers good, solid matter. i\1y
surprise at his power, and my interest in \vhat he said, \Vas so
great, t hat I could not continue the silent evolution of thought I
in which I should have engaged, had he been less interesting
and informing; and here I ought to say, that I do not join with
some in their dislike of hi:m. He is not a man to be despised.
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As a public speaker, he comes very nea r in ability to Chamberlain, \vho is, 'vithout doubt, the best debater in the House.
Given the fitting subject, suited to his manner, Mr. Bo'\vles
\vould certainly prove that my opinion of him as a Parliamentary debater is correct. He is quite cool, uses good language,
and handles his arguments \vith skill. Then, again, there is
no oddity or a\vk\vardness of bearing, to neutralize the effect
of his 'vords. As I supposed he was dra,ving to a close, I
resolutely collected my straying thoughts, and excluded \vhat
he 'vas saying out of my mind; and, as he 'vas sitting do\vn, I
stood up, and Mr. Lo\vther called out' 1\llr. Stanley' in a firm,
clear voice.
I t is not a pleasant feeling to look do,vn from the third ro\v
upon an intelligent and critical Opposition, ·who, you feel, are
going to pay more attention to the 1nanner than the matter
of your speech. The reporters and editorial Members, in
remarking upon ho\V I spoke, gave free rein to their fancies.
'Tay-Pay,' as you must have seen in the pink 'Sun' I sent
you, has excelled all the rest in his imaginative description of
my deportment. You \viii \Vonder, perhaps, when I say that
the picture of ine, which he gives, is far fro1n representing 1ny
i1nvardness. All my fello\v-members have a remarkable gift
of easy verbosity. There is a small kernel of fact in almost
every sentence they deliver, but it is often indistinguishable,
through the vast verbiage.
The veriest trifle of commonplace fact is folded round and
round \Vith tissue after tissue of superfluity. If a Member
\vished to say that he had seen a rat, he seems to be unable
to declare the fact nakedly, but must hedge it about 'vith so
n1any deprecatory \vords that you are apt to lose sight of the
substance. He says : 'I venture to say, 'vi th the permission
of the House, that unless my visual organs deceive me, and
the House 'viii bear me out 'vhen I say that my po\vers of
ocular perception are not of the most inferior kind, that,'
etc., etc.
To nervous people, this verbiage serves as a shelter, until
they can catch the idea they are groping for. I \vante<l some
such shelter badly, for it requires a strong effort to marshal
out your ideas and facts, so that there shall be no a\vk\vard
break in the speech. Gladstone used to shelter to excess; he
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circumvented, to a weary length; and often required more
than one sentence before he could muster courage to approach
the fact.
Well! I have not got the art! First, I have not the patience; and, then, again, I disdain t he use of the art, on principle.. I \Vant to say what I have to say, right out, and be
done with it, - \vhich does not tend to elegance.
Considering these, my Parliamentary imperfections, my
facts rolled out \vithout being over-detached. Some say I
spoke rapidly. They are wrong. I spoke at the ordinary rate
of public speech, and distinctly. By the kindness of the
House, I \Vas made to feel that I was not saying anything
foolish or silly. That was the main point, and inspired me \vi th
just enough confidence to prevent an ignominious breakdo\vn. I sat down \vith the feelings of one \vho had made a
deep dive, and ca1ne up just in time to relieve the straining
lungs. Members all said that I had done \veil. I \vas congratulated right and left. \i\lell, honestly, I did not know
'vhether I \vas doing \veil or ill! I had a fe\v sentiments to
utter, and I felt relieved that they \Vere not botched.
In the afternoon, Parker Smith got up, and remarked that,
in what I said, I had been 'trading on my reputation.' Fancy
a young fellow, sitting next to you, getting up and saying
such a thing, - and he a veteran Parliamentarian! I chose
my tin1e, and got up to say that I \Vas wholly u na\vare of having uttered a \vord calling for such a remark; and I begged the
honolUrable gentleman not to make any more such!
Yesterday, ho\vever, I did not n1ake a brilliant figure.
Ashmead-Bartlett, a truly busy bee, asked a question in regard

to the hanging of Stokes, an English trader in East Africa.
I, not \vishing that the I-louse should express too great an
indignation, got up a question \vhich, \vhile it did justice to
poor Stokes's n1erits, showed how rash and misguided he had
been in consorting \Vi th l(ibonge, t he murderer of Emin Pasha,
and supplying hi1n \vith arms. But the question \Vas too long,
and the Speaker checked n1e when I \Vas near the end of it.
I have not been clear of a headache all this \veek. The
atmosphere in the House, during this great heat, is simply
poisonous. I do not \Yonder, now, at the pasty, House-ofCon1n1ons con1plexion; four hundred people breathing for
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ten or eleven hours the air of one room must vitiate it. Then
my late hours, 2 and 3 A. M., simply torture me. One night, I
was relieved by Labouchere pairing with me; and so got home
by midnight, and slept six hours. On all other nights, I have
not been able to obtain more than four hours' sleep.
Yesterday, I paired with Labouchere, for the rest of the
Session from to-night; so I shall lie in bed all day to-morrow,
to rest; and, after finishing some private work, shall depart
on my holiday.
Thus ends this J ournal of Stanley's first week in Parlia1nent.
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CHAPTER XXIII
SOUTH AFRICA
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AN UARY Ist, 1896. We have begun the New Year
b adly! The hurricane blast I predicted has burst out
in the form of a denunciatory message from President
Cleveland upon the subject of the Venezuela claims. Though
it was very unstatesmanlike of Cleveland to word his message
with such violence, \Ve have given some provocation.
T ime after time have various Secretaries of State written,
urging us to come to some agreement \vith the Venezuelan
Government, and offered t heir friendly arbitration, or mediation, as it \Vas not conducive to good-\vill b et\veen us and
the Americans, to have such long-standing grievances acting
as an irritant bet\veen t he Americans and t he English people.
Secretary Bayard's letter of appeal ought to have moved us
to instant action, on account of its undoubtedly friendly sentiments, \Vritten \Vith such earnestness and kindly feeling.
The turning of a deaf ear to such a letter as this no doubt
made the Americans believe that nothing but a thunder-clap,
such as Cleveland has given, \vould rouse us to consider the
matter seriously.
The English papers have been quite taken aback by it;
and, h ere and there, some fools are talking of resistance! One
man, who holds a high office in the State, talked to me last
night of the manner \Ve should fight the Americans! Poor old
soul, he did not expect the contempt \vit h ·which I extinguished
his martial ardour. Why! if Venezuela and Guiana were both
wiped out of the map, America and England would suffer
from it far less than from recent speculative dishonesty. I n
addition to this shock from A1n erica, we are considerably disturbed by the Armenian atrocities, and ·what action we might
be urged to take in behalf of the oppressed Armenians. The
Radicals are very bellicose, and would applaud Lord Salisbury if he sent a fleet up the Dardanelles. To-day; we have
news that Dr. Jameson has invaded the T ransvaal, \Vith a
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small force bet\veen four hundred and si." hundred strong !
The details are m eagre, but the impression is that he is alone
in this \vild escapade. A 'Sun' interviewer has asked me my
opinion in the matter, and I have said frankly that it is our
duty to drive him back quicker than he \vent in. It is not
so very long ago that I entertained both Jameson and Rhodes
here. I never suspected that either of them would have been
concerned in such a harum-scarum act as this!
J uly 7th, Tuesday. Dined with Mr. and Mrs. Yates
Thompson. The J ameson Raid was very much discussed; and
I found myself, in this instance, quit e in accord with the
Radicals whom I met there.
July 9th. Dined \Vith Lord James of Hereford. I \vas surprised at his saying that there \Vere extenuating circumstances for J ameson's act, but it is evident that his legal
acumen is a\vry. Under no circumstances \vould \Ve profit by
this Raid, ho\vever successful it might have been.
Stanley greatly rejoiced at the arrival of our little boy, Denzil, and
bought picture-books for him, and toys suited to a child of four I lni
1896, during a long and serious illness, what best pleased Stanley
was to have the baby placed beside him on the bed. One day, when
the child was there, Stanley looked up at me and said, 'Ah, it is
worth while now . . . to get well! '
It was these freq uent attacks of gastralgia, or gastritis, complicated
by malaria, which made me so dread his returning to Africa. After
our marriage, I felt no security. H e hin1self thought he would have
to go back to the Congo, for a time, 'to put things right.' But I knew
that he ought never to return there.
Stanley was constantly being attacked by fever and these internal
pains, which came without any warning, a nd with such intensity,
that breathing was impeded. T he first attack was in the Forest of
Central Africa, and he describes his illness in 'Darkest Africa,' an
illness attributable, possibly, to the poor diet, and, aftenvards, to
starvation.
T wo days before our marriage he was taken ill, in the same way,
an illness that lasted many weeks.
During Stanley's malaria attacks, the shivering preceding the hot
stage was so violent that the bed he lay on would shake, and the
glasses on the table vibrate and ring. I 1night con1e in from a walk,
and, not seeing Stanley in his library, run upstairs to his roo1n, a~d
find him in bed, covered with blankets, quilts, even great-coats; with
chattering teeth, and hurried speech, he would bid me get hot-water
bottles to pack round him. Then, when the cold fit had passed, and
the heat had reached its maximum, he would speak to me re-assur-
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ingly, and tell me not to fear, that all would be well; that it was
only 'Africa in nle,' and I must get the quinine r eady. The terrible
sweating over, he would take twenty to t\venty-five grains of quinine,
and . . . wait! So I ca1ne to know exactly what to do; but I vowed,
in my heart, that he should never return to the country which had
taken so much of h is splendid vitality; for Stan ley had had three
attacks of hrematuric fever, in Africa, and more severe malaria
fevers than he could number.
In June, 1896, we arranged to visit Spain, as he wanted to show
1ne Madrid, Toledo, etc., etc.; but, in the train, four hours before
we got to i\lladrid, he was seized with one of these nlysterious gastric
attacks, and when \Ve arrived, soon after midnight, he was hardly
conscious, from extreme pain.

I could not speak Spanish, and knew no one in l\1adrid. We went
to the principal hotel, on the Puerta de! Sol ; and there I waited till
morning, when a clever Austrian doctor came to my assistance, but
there seemed little \Ve could do. Day by day, Stanley grew weaker;
and, at last, in desperation, I decided, ill as he was, to get him back
to England. By the time \Ve reached Paris, Stanley was rather better, and, for two days, he \vas free fro1n the pain and intermittent
fever. But it was only a short lull, for the spas1ns returned, with
redoubled violence, and it was with the greatest difficulty that I
succeeded in getting him back to our home in London.
1'here, I nursed him for three months, until he gradually recov-

ered. Thus he would enjoy spaces of perfect health, with intervals
of the old trouble. I think Stanley feared nothing in the world as he
feared those first ominous stabs of pain; but when the spasms were
steadily recurrent, and no d octor could give him any relief, Stanley
accep ted the pain and weakness, silently and stoically. Here, for
instance, is an en try in his Journal, in 1897 : - ;
P ain has commenced - unable to take even milk without
sickness; am resigned for a long illness - it is now inevitable;
shaJ[ not be able to attend Parliament again this Session.

I knew by the sound of his voice, when he called n1e in the middle
of the night, that the pain had come ; son1etimes it left quite suddenly, and we looked at each other, I, pale with fear, lest it should
return. In 1897, the attack recorded above did not last, as he had
feared, but, in 1898, at Cauterets, in the Pyrenees, he was again
taken ill. He writes in his Journal, August I 5th:-

Felt the first severe symptoms of a recurring attack. Have
had two attacks of fever, and now h ave s t eady pain since
Sunday night, but rose to-day.
August 17th, L UCHON. On arriving, \vent to bed at once, for
my pains threatened to beco1ne unbearable.
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September I 1. BIARRITZ. All I kno-.,v of Luchon is \vhat I
have gained during two short \valks in the intervals of illness.
On arriving here, I \vent straight to bed.
October 1st. -Left Biarri tz for Paris; have been in bed the
whole time.
October 10th. -I-lave been ill all the time in Paris ; returned
to London after the dreadful holidays.
\Vhen we returned to London, I felt very near despair, the starvation diet Stanley was kept on, had now reduced him to such a state
of weakness he could not sit up in bed. SkiIrul massage, however,
and an immediate, generous diet, restored Stanley, as by magic, to
perfect health. I return now to the Journal for 1896.

December 21st, 1896. BRIGHTON. \Varmest greetings to
darling little Denzil, our O\Vn cherub t Possibly, I think too
much of him. If I \Vere not busy \vi th work and other things,
I should undoubtedly dwell too much on him, for, as I take
my constitutional, I really am scarce conscious that I am in
Brighton. For, look \vhere I may, his beautiful features,
lightened up \vi th a sunny smile, come before my eyes all the
time! I see him in your arms, and I marvel greatly at my
great happiness in possessing you t\VO ! Believe it or not, as
you like, but my heart is full of thankfulness that I have been
so blessed.
Denzil is no\V inseparable from you - and you from him. Together, you complete t he once vague figure of what I
\Vished; and no\v the secret of my inward thoughts is realised,
a pre-natal vision, embodied in actual existence.
Now take up D enzil, look full into his angelic face, and deep
do,vn into those eyes so blue, as if two little orbs formed out
of the bluest heaven \Vere there, and bless him \Vith your
clean soul, untainted by any other thought than that \vhich
wishes him the best God can give him. At present, he is of
such as are the beings of God's heaven, purity itself. - May
he grow to noble manhood and serve 'God zealously!
Stanley left Southan1pton on October 9, 1897, per Union steamer
•Norman,' for South Africa, to assist in the opening of the Bulawayo
Railway, by invitation of the citizens of Bulawayo.

October 13th, 1897, on Board. There are several \Vee things
in arms on board, and I shake hands with them all in turns,
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every morning, as my ' devoir ' to our Denzil. The white
frocks remind me of him. A baby cries, - t h ere is a child at
home, with just such a voice, sometimes ; and then he trots
into memory's view, looks up brightly, and is gone. I can get
a hundred views of him in a minute; it is, in fact, a mental
kinematograph, and thus I see him continually floating in and
out of my recollection. You are, alternately, recalled. My last
thoughts on going to sleep are of you . I mutter a prayer;
commit you to God, take another glance at the little babyface, and am asleep.
S.S. NORMAN, October 25th, 1897. Ah - my dear! a little
baby, nine months old, \Vas buried yesterday nlorning at eight
- she died from meningitis! She was perfectly \Vell, until
long after \Ve passed Cape Verd. I had often encountered
the father carrying his little girl, and dancing her gently up
and do\vn in his arms. He \ Vas a picture of h appiness. Then
the baby pined and sickened; for t\VO days there \vas great
anxiety ; the third day there \Vas but little hope left, and, in
the night, the child died . The next rnorning the Ji ttle body
\Vas consigned to the everlasting deep !
After visiting Rhodesia, Stanley took a short tour, through the
Orange Free State, the Transvaal, and Natal. I can only give brief
selections frorn his letters to me, giving, however, in full, his le.tter
describing l{rliger, which, for discernment of character, and political
foresight, is certainly n1ost remarkable, having been written to n1e
two y ears before the war.

JOHANNESBURG, November 20th, 1897. Dined at the Club,
where I learnt several lessons. In Bula\vayo, Englishmen had
rather an exalted feeling, as of men \vho had suddenly been
made rich, and ·whose prospects \Vere delightful. In Johannes·
burg, the feeling is different. I find them subdued, querulous,
and recriminatory. They blame everybody but themselves.
They recapitulate t heir failures to obtain justice, the indifference of the English colonial policy. They tell instances of
Boer oppression, corruption, tyranny, and h ypocrisy, \vith
grinding teeth, and do not forget to aJlude to the mistakes of
J ameson, the tactlessness, folly, and unhappy consequences
of the Raid; but they are silent as regards their O\vn conduct,
and see1n to think they are as hardly dealt \vi th by the British
Govern1ncnt1 as by l{ri.iger and his h9.nctful of oligarchs,
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I wish I could repeat, word for word, what I have been told
in very eloquent language ; but, as I could not take my notebook out at the dinner-table, I can only say that I have been
much impressed with all I have heard, and feel genuine sympathy for them, which makes me reluctant to 'vound them;
but, the truth is, there are too many leaders, and each leader
pulls a contrary ·way to his fellows; consequently, they have
no concrete, \vell-considered policy. I quite agree with them
that our Government is to blame for allowing the Convention
to be broken so repeatedly; and that their action is not \Vhat
that of the Germans would have been, for instance, had they
so many subjects maltreated, and desired their Treaty rights.
But, though I would speak strongly of the \Veakness of
England, I think that the Uitlanders are also to blame in not
acting in concert, upon a well-arranged plan, compelling
l{ri.iger to come out of his shell, and force things quicker to an
issue between England and the Transvaal.
I am assuming, of course, that the Johannesburgers feel all
that they say, about oppression, tyranny, their feeling of
desperation, etc., etc. ; but all their pitiful tales of distresses
endured, injuries inflicted on persons of property, audacious
breaches of the Convention, and so on, \viii not induce England
to wake up to her duty, nor move the Government to action.
A Government, even that like the Salisbury-Chamberlain,
at present in power, must have strong excuses to sanction an
undertaking that may cost millions of money, and thousands
of lives. It will certainly be no child's play to use compulsion
on a man like Kriiger. They \vould rather endure much than
go to war; and yet, if the Uitlanders let the Unionists go out
of office, without convincing them that they ought no longer
to endure this state of things, they must try other things than
mere telegraphic reports to the ne\vspapers.
At the dinner-table, I told them all very frankly my opinion
on the matter; and said, ' I was reminded of the words, " It is
expedient that one man should die for many."' 'That is to
say,' I explained, 'English people cannot be moved by these
reports of breaches of the Convention. You must convince
them that the sense of your injuries is so great you are \villing to brave death rather than bear with what you consider
intolerable.' ' J3ut how <;an we do anything?' they asked.
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'We are not allo\ved arms; not even a pistol is allo\ved to
come to the Transvaal.'
'You do not want arms of any kind,' I said. ' I have seen
enough to know that you could not do much \vi th arms. You
do not even want a pen-knife, as a weapon of offence. You
simply want to prove to England your grievances are real, and
your patience exhausted. Let England see that you dare to
resist this iniquitous rule under which you suffer; and that you
are defying the po·wers that be, risking liberty and property;
and her opinion •viii be s\viftly changed. Let every instance
\vherein you think you are wronged - which you can prove is
against the Convention-be marked by resistance, not active,
but passive. You called the Convention just no\v the charter of
your rights: on the strength of these rights, let your resistance be based. The Boer officials will demand \vhy such conduct; you \viii calmly say. They will pooh-pooh, and threaten
you; you \viii refuse compliance. They \viii use compulsion
of a kind; they will imprison or expel you. There \Viii be ten,
t\venty, forty, a hundred examples of this punishment. The
Uitlanders should continue the same resolute attitude of
resistance, yielding not a jot.
'The Boers will soon perceive that this is serious; rather than
expel a \vhole population, they must either come to terms, or
try what violence can do. If the latter, some of you must
become martyrs to your sense of \vhat is right. Those martyrs
will buy the freedom of the others, for England \vill be calling
to arms. We all know that England ought to have acted as
became her on the first breach of the Convention; but she
resorted to discussion, and in discussion, at length, she has
been beaten. Time, and t ime again, has the Convention been
broken ; and the ans\vers England gave to all of them, are a pile of Blue-books! The Boers can go on at that game for
ever. T he Boer head has become very big. The self-esteern
of Kruger has gro,vn intolerably large, to reduce \vhich \viii
require something more than reason. But you know, whether
\vith an individual or a nation, ho\v hard it is to suddenly
change from courteous argun1ent to the deadly arbitrament
of force. Something is \vanted to rouse the passions to that
pitch. I kno\v of nothing that \viii do it quicker than an
ac;t of violence by the Boers. \i\lhen tl\e Boen;; resort to vio.
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lence, it \vill be all up 'vith them. If I know anything of
the English character, the first act of violence will not be
committed by them,' etc., etc.
Colonel Saunderson, \vho \Vas a fello\v-guest, agreed \vith
all I said.
As we \valked to the Grand Central Hotel, it \Vas the
Colonel's opinion that the Uitlanders were not of that stuff
from W'hich martyrs are made. I agree, but, 'even worn1s will
turn.'
November 23rd, 1897. Took train for Pretoria. I had a letter
of introduction to Mr. Marks, of Le\vis & Marks, \vho toolk
me to a kind of bachelor house he keeps.
November 24th. Mr. Marks took me to President Kruger's
house at 5.30 A. M. It is an unusually early time to visit,
but the
old man is an early riser, and is at his best in the
.
morning.
He was sitting on the stoep, \vith t\vo old Members of the
Rand, taking his coffee, before leaving on an electioneering
journey. When Marks told him of my desire for an intervie,v,
he motioned my conductor to take me to the reception saloon,
\vhich opened out on the stoep. A grandson of l{riiger's
sho>ved me a chair. I t happened to be directly in front of a
full-length portrait of the President, so I was forced to look
with wonder at the bad painting, and libellous likeness of the
man I had come to see.
Presently Kruger came in, and seated himself under his
portrait. No,v, as he was the man \vho held the destinies of
South Africa in his hand, I regarded him with interest, in order
to divine what the future \vould be, from what I could gather
of his character, by studying his features, gestures, and talk.
In the past, I have often made fair guesses at the real matt.
As reporter, special correspondent in several campaigns, and
in various cities, and as traveller over five continents, I have
had opportunities enough; I found, \ V hen in the presence of
African , chiefs o.f whose language I was ignorant, that, long
before the interpreter had spoken, I had rightly guessed what
the chiefs had said, and I could often correct the interpreter.
When two civilized men meet, both being strangers, absolutely
independent, unconcerned, uninterested in each other further

than mere civility requires, the little points that betray
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character, mood, or temper are not seen; and the disposition of
h uman nature in general is to put the most civil construction
possible upon one's fellow-creatures and their ways.
While the morning greetings were being interchanged, and
my eyes kept glancing from Kruger's face to that of the
portrait, the real man appeared loveable, compared with the
portrait. His features, though terribly plain and \Vorn, were
amiable and human; and, if I had gone away after this, I
\vould have carried \Vith me the ordinary impression, which I
have seen countless times in newspapers, that Kruger was not a
bad kind of man; a little obstinate, perhaps, but, on the \vhole,
·well-meaning, and so on. But, in order to get a glimpse of the
possible future of the relations between him and the Uitlanders, I began to praise Johannesburg, its gro\vth, and the enterprise of the people, and I asked Mr. l{ruger \vhether or not
things were settling do\vn more peacefully now. This \Vas
the beginning of an intervie\v which, while it lasted, revealed
Kruger, the man, sufficiently to me; so that if he were an
African chief, and I had dealings with him, it would have
taught me exactly what to do, and ho\v to provide against

every eventuality.
In short, I soon sa\v that he \Vas a choleric and passionate
old man, unco1nmonly obstinate, determined within h imself
that his vie\v was the right one, and that no peaceful issue
could be expected~ unless his demands \vere complied with,
and most implicit trust given to his \vord. No,v, if the \velfare of my expedition were at stake, and I thought my force
was equal to his, or enough to enable me to inflict severe punishment upon him should he atte1npt to carry out his passionate \vords, I should not have parted from him without some
better guarantee than trust in his nlere word; and, if the
guarantee \vould not be given, I should have gone away with
the feeling that the old man meant mischief, and that it \vas
incumbent on me to take every precaution against him.
Mr. Kruger's manner changed immediately I had mentioned Johannesburg and its people. His voice and its varying intonations, every line in his face, betrayed the strongest
resentment; and, \Vhen I suggested that the smallest concessions to their demands wou ld modify that attitude of hostility
to him which angered him, he became the incarnation of fury,
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and his right hand went up and do,vn like a sledge-hammer,
and from his eyes, small and dull as they \Vere, flashed forth
the most implacable resolve that surrender must be on their
side, not his!
When an old man like this, - he is seventy-four, -\vho,
for the last sixteen years, at least, has had his O\vn way, and
been looked up to by Boer and Uitlander, as the 'man of the
situation,'-·when he has made up his mind upon having something, it is not likely that any other course than his own can
he believe to be the right one. When \Ve think of what has
happened these last sixteen years - his visits to London, his
negotiations in Pretoria and London concerning the Convention, the way everyone, Englishman and Boer, has yielded
to him, the adulation paid to him for his success, one cannot
\Yonder that he believes that in this matter of the Uitlander's
rights, as in t he things that \Vent before, his methods, his
style, and his \vay are the best and safest!
This has begotten in him an arrogance so large that, before
h e can be made sensible that he is \vrong, his fierce pride must
be humbled; his head has grown so big \vi th this vain belief
in his prowess in battle. His victories over Gladstone, Lord
Salisbury, and others of the same calibre, the implicit trust
of the Boers in him, and in his unconquerability, have been
such, that, I am convinced, there is no room in that brain for
one grain of common-sense to be injected into it.
His \vhole behaviour seems to say very clearly to the observer, '\;vhat do I care for your Chamberlain, \vi th his Milners and Greenes ?They shall yield to n1e first. I don't care a
snap of the finger for them; let then1 do their worst; better
men than they have tried and failed, and they will fail too.'
The unmitigated contempt for people 'vho try conciliation
has only to be seen in Kruger, for one to kno\v that the old
man is an impossible creature; and that he is only made
implacable and fierce by beseeching and conciliating.
A recollection of the telegram asking 'Ho'v is Mrs. Kruger?'
almost made me laugh aloud, in l(riiger's presence. Such a
telegram, to this kind of man!! Why! if a strong man, armed,
and covered with impenetrable armour, \Vere to suddenly
rise in Kruger's sight, and boldly advance, and seize him by
the scruff of the neck, and shake him, until a little of that
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wind of vanity, that has so inflated him, escaped, he would
not have long to \vait before Krtiger \VOuld be amenable to
reason and decent conversation! But the fello\v must find
himself faced by force !
An exchange of opinions is no\v impossible, as he flies directly into a passion at the mere suggestion that a different
kind of treatment to the Uitlanders \VOuld secure to hirn the
Presidency for life, and remove all fear of friction. For it is
something connected \vith his own self-interest, probably a
fear that the votes of the Uitlanders would upset hirr1 from the
Chair he fills, drive hi1n out of the house he occupies, diminish
his i1nportance and his affluent income, -all this is at the bottom of his extren1e irascibility and stormy impatience when
the Uitlanders are mentioned.
The interview did not last t\venty-five minutes, but I had
seen enough, and heard more than enough, to convince me
that this \Vas an extreme case, which only force could remedy.
You ask me to describe Kruger minutely. Well, he is very
like his photographs; I should kno\v hin1 among ten thousand
in the street ; but to see and talk ·with him reveals scores of
little things no photographs can give. You have seen lots
of stout-bodied old Parisian concierges; a nd I dare say you
have seen them in their seedy black clothes, \vhen going out
on a visit; put a little top-hat on one of them, give him stooping shoulders, \vith a heavy, lumbering, biggish body, and you
\vill kno\v l{ri.iger at once! Well! let him sit vis-a-vis to you;
put much obstinacy into a face that is unusua[Jy large, \vith
an inch of forehead and t\VO small eyes ; let the figure sink in
his chair, w·ith an attitude of determination in every line, and
give him a big briarwood pipe, \vhich is held in his left hand,
and t here you have him!
Aged statesn1en are liable, at a certain age, to develop
symptoms of the refractoriness and arbitrariness of disposition
which eventually n1akes them unsuitable for the requirements
of the country, and impossible to their colleagues in the Cabinet. Well,' that's \vhat 's the matter' \vi th J{ri.iger ! He is quite
past reasoning \vi th . Neither Mr. Chamberlain, nor Sir Alfred
Milner, nor lVIr. Greene, \Vill ever succeed \Vi th him; and I
don't kno\v any three n1en \vho so deserve to succeed as they.
They are all capital fellows, brilliant, able, and deserving. Mr.
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Chamberlain has a deal of perseverance and convictions of his
O\vn; but, ten minutes' talk with Kruger 'vould give him the
knowledge, at first-hand, that one should have to be able to
deal effectively with a political opponent; and, as Sir Alfred
~I ilner has not seen Kruger either, these t\vo able men are
really dealing haphazard ·with the President.
What amazes me is the extraordinary hopefulness of the
men I meet. Many residents here have seen and kno\vn
Kruger intimately; and yet, no sooner has one project for
getting their rights been baffled, than they have some ne\v
scheme afoot. They have tried everything but the right thing,
and \vill continue to do so. If Englishmen on the spot hardly
realise the Boer cunning and determination, how impossible
it is for the Englishman at home to do so !
Well! much talk ' vi th all kinds of South Africans and my
talk \vith Kruger has opened my eyes to the perplexities of
the situation. I heartily pity the Colonial Secretary, and I
foresee that the Transvaal will continue to disturb his Office.
T he Boers of the Cape, the Boers of the Orange Free State,
and the Boers of the Transvaal, \vill combine, if any inconsiderate step is taken by the Colonial Office.
·
What, then, is to be done? Keep still and be patient! Nothing more; for these people of South Africa, English and all,
are exasperatingly contentious. T he longer we are quiet, the
more irascible they \Vill get \vi th each other; our cues must
be obtained from South Africa, and if the Johannesburgers
\Vant us to help them, they must be braver, more united,
and more convinced of the inutility of their unaided efforts;
nay, \Vere every Englishman and Afrikander in South Africa
united, they could not alone, unaided, stand against the Boers.
Kruger \viii plod on his vindictive way, and he must, in
t ime, wear out the J ohannesburgers' patience. They will
do something to rouse the Boer temper; there will be some
attack by the Boers, - confiscation of property, of territory.
'vVe shall be asked if we are indifferent to our countrymen's
distress, and so . . . the cup 'vill be full, and the time will
have come. That is the only \vay I see \vhercby the Transvaal
is to be saved from l{ing Kruger.
Mind you, this is Kruger's fourth term of office that he is
seeking. T'ven ty years! Rule for so long a time makes for
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Despotism ; and, in an old man of his unbending nature, it
makes for an accumulation of mistakes, caused by temper,
arrogance, and conceit; it makes for the usual political calamity \vhich precedes the salvation of a country or nation.
Marks and I left the house, and \vhile Kruger hastened to
get ready for his electioneering journey, I \vas being shewn
the way to the Pretoria Club, \Vhere I \vas cordially received,
and ind ucted into the opinions of other residents of the Boer
capital.
I have met no one \vho can give me what I should call an
intelligent idea of the outcome of this tension bet,veen the
Boers and British. They all confine the1nselves to commonplace things and ideas. Kruger, Reitz, Joubert, \vhom I have
seen to-day, are concerned only \vith \vhat they \vant, and
must have. Leyds, Kotze, Marks, are all afraid to engage
in a discussion of any kind, and are really the most unlikely
people to do so. The Club people, not knowing who may be
listening, do not care to talk, and drop into monosyllables
\vhen politics are broached, though, \vith officious zeal, they
allo\ved. 1ne to see, that, in their opinion, the Transvaal was
ever so 1nuch better in many respects than England. Marks
is a broker, who looks after certain interests of the President.
The population d\velling in the hollo\v below the dominating heights around, \vhich are bristling \vith cannon, I presun1e have no thoughts worth anything, and are filled with
content every time they look up at those defiant forts above
their city.
I went to see Conyngham Greene, the English Political
Resident here. He has a very nice house, situat ed in charming surroundings of green lawns and f!O\\rering shrubberies,
and he is himself very agreeable and pleasant. He is too
young to have any profound vie\v into the meaning of things.
I dare say he does his duty efficiently, \vhich is to report,
day after day, upon the state of affairs, as he believes it to
be; but, though this may be satisfactory to his chief, the
High Commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, Mr. Greene's opinions
appear to be far from being decided one way or the other.
My impression is, that he thinks the present tension is not
likely to last long, that it is a mere phase, consequent upon
the sore feelings caused by the Jameson Raid; and, in short,
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that, though Kruger appears somewhat unappeasable and
unrelenting, at present, he is sure to come round, by and by.
It is so like what I have heard in England and at the Cape.
'.Yes, Kri.iger is terribly obstinate, but he is a dear old fello\v,
you kno\v, a ll the same ; and he will be all right, give him
time.'
But that is not my opinion. l{ri.iger is not that sort of man
at all! He must meet his master, and be overcome.
T he week before I arrived at the Cape, that is to say, only
a fe\v weeks ago, Sir Alfred Milner made a speech in Cape
Colony, \vherein he is reported to have said that it \Vas all
'humbug and nonsense for anyone to say that reconciliation
\vas impossible, and that to expect good feeling between the
t\vo races \Vas hopeless.' It may be supposed that he was
only re-echoing \vhat Mr. Conyngha,m Greene had written
in his reports.
Mr. Chamber.Iain has spoken in the same spirit, in the
House of Commons, because of Sir Alfred Milner's views as
conveyed to him in despatches. I feel positive that if Sir
Alfred Milner and Mr. Chamberlain \Vere to see Kruger, face
to face, they \vould drop that sanguine, optimistic tone, and
quickly and resolutely prepare for a storm.
Despite all the \vish that Chamberlain, Milner, and
Greene may be right, the good-\vill I feel to all three of them,
and the belief in their abilities, an inner voice tells me that
they are all three\vrong, that the Johannesburgers who share
their views are living in a fool's paradise. Kruger \vill never,
no never, give way to anything that is no harder than mere
words! The man must be made to bow that inflexible spirit
to a temper that is more hardened, a spirit that is more unyielding, and a force capable of carving its way, undeviatingly,
to its object. Whence that force \vill come, it is impossible
to say. I feel very much afraid that it will not come from
England. England is losing her great characteristics, she is
becoming too effeminate and soft from long inactivity, long
enfeeblement of purpose, brought about by indolence .and
ease, distrust of her own powers, and shaken nerves. It 1s at
such t imes that nations listen to false prophets, cranks, fadd ists, and weak sentimentalists.
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I t will take time, a nyhov.r, to convince England that she
ought to do anything ; it \Vill take her still longer to provide
the means for doing her duty effectively ; it \vill take longer
still to understand the nature and bigness of the task which
it is h er bounden d uty to undertake, and so be in a position
to say with the necessary firmness of voice to Kruger, tha t
he must come to terms, inimediately I
People in England, for some reason, cannot be induced to
believ·e in the reality of the Johannesburg grievances ; they
profess to regard the1n as a co1nmunity of Je,vish specula tors
in mines ; and even the failure to assist Jameson in the Raid,
etc., etc., has, unfortunately, rather deepened disbelief in
their complaints, which they please to consider as nothing
more than the usual methods resorted to by Stock-Exchange
speculators to advertise their \vares, and alarm investors, so
that for their own ends they may make a ' grand coup!' But
both J ew and Christian now a re of the same mind as to the
hopelessness of their condition, unless Kriiger can be made
t o conform to the terms of the Convention of 1884.
Of course, it is possible that England may be roused to
action sooner than expect ed, by some act of the Uitlanders.
I b elieve that if t he Englis h people \vere to hear that the Uitlanders in t heir desperate state had resolved upon braving
K ruger and his Boers to the death, and \vould show the necessary courage to bear martyrdom, conviction would come
quicker to English minds tha n from years of futile despatchwriting. If the Uitlanders t hus braved him, I feel sure that
Kruger would deal \vi th t!hem in t he ha rshest and most summary way, and, in doing so, he \VOuld be simply setting every

instrument at \vork required to open the eyes and ears of
Englis hmen to his obdurate, implacable, and cruel nature;
and, once they \vere con vinced of this, Kruger's do\vnfall
would not be far off.
Now, of course, after the insight I have gained into the
heart of the question, I confess I a1n not free from feeling a
la rge contempt for my countryn1en for being so slo\v-\vitted
and d eaf to the cries of the Uitlanders; a nd, yet, as I \Vrite
this, I cannot see \vhy I sh ould feel such contempt for them,

for certainly my own sympathies were but sluggish when
first I accepted this opportunity of coming to South Africa.
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To speak the truth, they were not so keen as to wish England
might go to war \vith the Transvaal. But no\v I see things
in a different light, and I shall carry a\vay \Vith me from
the T ransvaal, a firm conviction that the English people
have been systematically misled about Kruger and his Boers.
Gladstonianism, and that gushing, teary tone adopted by the
sentimental Peace-at-any-price section of our nation, are
solely responsible for the persecutions and insults to \vhich
our people have been subject, since 1884, in the Transvaal.
If it should come to fighting, there 'viill be much killing done,
and this will be entirely due to sentimentalists at home.
The self-interest of men, \vho would be self-seekers even
under the heel of the tyrant, has also largely contributed to
mislead the people. Co,vardice actuates those 'vho 'vou~d
coax Kruger out of his sulks, and prefer to fa,vn on him
instead of resenting his cruel treatment of his fello>v-countrymen. They profess to believe in the piety of the Boers,
and their love of peace; they d\vell on Kruger's attachment
to the Bible, and believe him to be a' dear, good old fellow,'
likely at any time to amaze the world by generous and just
conduct.
Within a fe\v hours, I believe I could carve a fair likeness
of l{ruger out of a piece of tough wood, because no Michael
Angelo is needed to do justice to his rugged features and ungainly form, and I \vould be willing to guarantee that justice
to the English >vould be sooner given by that wooden image
than it will be by Mr. Kruger; on that I pin my faith in my
perception of \vhat is Kruger's true character.
Were either Russia, or Germany, in our position to\vards
South Africa, things could not have come to this pass. Certainly the American Government \Vould not have remained so
long blind, not only to duty, but to the ordinary dictates of
common-sense, as \Ve have been.
A respectable third of the nation, I fancy, feel very much
as I do upon the South African question; another third may
be said to prefer letting Kri.iger do just ·what he pleas~, on ~he
ground that no South African question can be of sufficient importance to risk the danger of giving offence to the stubborn
old fellow; and, if the question were put to them, point-?lank,
as to whether we should try and compel l{ri.iger to abide by
2 K
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the terms of the Convention, or fight him, I feel sure they
would say let South Africa go, rather than fight!
The remaining third comprises the nobodies, the people
of the street, the mob, people who have no opinion on any
subject except their own immediate and individual interest,
\Vho follow the Peace Party to-day, because the other Party,
the P arty for Compulsion, have not condescended to explain to them \vhy they should do otherwise. N0\v, should it
happen that the people of Johannesburg, either after my advice, or after their O\Vn n1ethods, take a resolute front and
dare to defy the tyrant, the Party for Compulsion would then
have a text to preach upon ; the ever-varying third might
be influenced to side \vith it, and the Government might then
find it: the proper thing to declare war.
I believe, therefore, it may come to ·war. But, as \var is a
serious thing, even \vith such a s1nall state as the Transvaal,
(and "vho knows \vhether the Orange Free State may not join
them?) I \vould not precipita.tely engage in it. I would prefer
to give Kruger a good excuse to descend from that lofty
and unalterable decision not to give way to anybody or anything. 1 \vould send a Pe.ace Commission of half a dozen of
the noblest, wisest, and most moderate inen \Ve have got, \vho
could discuss all matters between the Dutch and ourselves,
who \Vould kno\v \vhen to yield on questions that do not affect
the supremacy of England, or touch on her vital interests, men who could be firm \Vith courtesy.
ThEs method, of course, is only to set ourselves right with
the \Vorld, \vhich is rather bitter against England just no\v,
and g:ive ourselves time to prepare, in case of the failure of
the Peace Commission.
A fe\v millions spent on equipping a complete Army Corps,
ready to set out at an inst.:-int's notice, and another ready
to support it, might mora lly effect a change in Kruger's disposition.
He is, I believe, ready on his side for any contingency, or
thinks he is ; otherwise, \vhy those armed forts at Pretoria,
and at Johannesburg, those ninety thousand Mauser rifles,
and those batteries of artillery? Why, in fact, this attitude of
irreconcileability on his part, were it not that he has been
preparing for \var?
·
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My dear, I could"go on for hours on this subject. I could
tell you ho\v I almost foresee war in this peaceful-looking
country. The wise politicians at home would no doubt say,
'Ah, Stanley is all very \veil as an explorer, but in politics,
statesmanship, etc., he is altogether out of his element.' But
I can read men, and the signs of \vhat shall come are \vritten
on Kriiger's face. My business through life has been to foresee,
and if possible avert calamity . . . but enough is enough !
Time flies, and the day of departure fro1n this land \viii soon
arrive, and every day that passes brings me nearer to you and
that dear, blessed, little child of ours, \vho1n the gods sent to
cheer our hungry hearts. My \vhole soul is in my pen as I
write. God bless you and keep you both!
November 26th, 1897. In my hurry to go to bed last night, I
omitted to say anything about my in1pressions of Ladysmith,
t he Aldershot of Africa. It \Vas but a short view I had of
Ladysmith, but it \vas sufficient to m ake me exclaim to my
fello,v-passengers that the officer \vho selected that spot for
a military camp ought to be shot ! Anyone \vho looks at the
map of Natal may see that it vvotild scarcely do to 1nake a
permanent military station too far in that point of la nd that
penetrates between the Transvaal and the Orange Free State,
unless it was resolved that the defences should be elaborate,
and the provisions a1nple enough for a year at least.
Dreading \vhat might some day be a trap for a British force,
the military authorities have chosen a basin-like holJo,v, south
of, and near, a river called the Tugela. vVhen \Ve came round
a bend from Newcastle, the \vhite tents of the English soldiers
were seen, a\vay do\vn in the hollo,v, some hundreds of feet
belO\V US.
\Vi th Majuba ever on one's mind, \Vith l{riiger and his Boers
so defiant and bold in their stubbornness, I cannot i1naginc
\vhat possesses the comma nder to undertake the responsibility
of pretending to defend a camp, utterly indefensible according
to my notions.
Of course, an officer, in time of peace, may camp anywhere
in a loyal colony like Natal, on the condition that it is only
tern porary; but the danger of such a camp as th is is, that
stores of all kinds soon become enormously valuable as they
gather day after day, and their removal is very serious \vork.
~
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Even if a camp be but ten1porary, I an1 of the opinion that it

should be the best site in the vicinity and the easiest defensible, ·were it only to keep alive that alertness and discipline
which is necessary in \var; but this Ladysmith lies at the mercy
of a band of raiders, and if a body of Englishmen can be found
in time of peace raiding into a country at peace \Vith us, it is
not beyond possibility that a body of Boers inay try some day
to im.itate us, \vhen we least expect it.

CHAPTER XXIV
FAREWELL TO PARLIAMENT

L

ONDON, Thursday, May 19th, 1898. Presided at Sir
Alfred Lyall's lecture, on 'Chartered Companies and
Colonization,' before the Society of Arts.
I have ahvays a feeling, when observing an audience in England, that the people who appear to be listening are engaged
upon their O\vn particular thoughts. I have sometimes said to
myself, 'Life \Vi th such people is not an earnest affair. They
have come, out of sheer amiability, or to tide over an idle
hour. They mechanically smile, and do not mind languidly
applauding \vhen someone warns them it is time to do so.'
I n my remarks at the close of Sir Alfred Lyall's lecture, I
took the opportunity of comparing the French doings at the
end of t he eighteenth century with t hose at the end of the
nineteenth century, and predicted that when the French
appeared on the \i\Thite Nile, England would have to speak
in no uncertain voice to France, or all our toils and expense,
since 1882, in Egypt and the Soudan, 'vould have to be considered \Vasted.
My earnest \VOrds roused our friends a little; then Lord
Brassey, a typical Gladstonite, thinking I might lead t hem
over to France, instanter, poured cold \Yater upon the hea t
and said, ' You kno\v it is only Mr. Stanley's >vay; he is ahvays
combative!'
Poor, dear old England! Ho'v she is bothered \Vi th sentimentalists and cranks! South Africa. is almost lost, because
no Englishman in office dares to say 'Stop ! T hat is England's.' Yet, if I{rUger eventually succeeds, our sea route to
I ndia , Aust ralia, and t he Isles of the Indian Ocean, will soon
be closed.
If the F rench establish themselves on the White Nile, they
\viii ally themselves \vi th the Abyssinians, and soon find a \vay
of re-arming t he Mahdists ; and it \vould not be long lhen
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before \Ve should be driven out of E gypt, and clean a\vay
fro1n tlhe Suez Canal. Well, and then?
But \vhat is the use? A cold water speech from Lord
Brassey quenches, or appears to, any little patriotic a rdour
that our Society Englishmen confess to having felt. If these
people were to be consulted, they would vote for making
England as small as she \Vas in the pre-Alfred d:ays, on condition they ·were not to be agitated.
Nove1nber Ist, 1898. Am gradually gaining strength after
the illness \Vhich began in the South of France, August
15th.
The long ·weeks in bed have given me abundant t i1ne for
thought, and I have decided that the time has come for me to
seek 1ny long-desired rest. I t has become clearer to me, each
day, that I am too old to change my open-air habits for the
asphyxiating atmosphere of the House of Commons.
Consequent upon this Parliamentary life are the various
petty businesses of the Constituency I represent; and a \vearying correspondence \Vith hundreds of people I am unacquainted with, but who insist on receiving replies. This correspondence, alone, entails a good three-hours' \VOrk each day.
The de1nands of the Constituents consume, on an average,
another t\vo hours. The House opens at 3 P. M., and business
continues to any hour bet,veen midnight and 3 A . M. It is
therefore impossible to obtain air or exercise.
Long ago the House of Commons had lost its charm for me.
It does not approach my conception of it . I ts business is conducted in a shilly-shally manner, \vhich makes one groan at
the \vaste of life. It is said to begin at 3 P. M. Prayers are over
at 3.10, but for the follo,ving t\venty 1ninutes \Ve twiddle our
fingers; and then con11nence Questions, which last over an
hour. These questions are mainly fro1n the I rish Party, and
of no earthly interest to anyone except themselves ; but even
if they \Vere, the Ans\vers might be printed just as the Questions a re ; that \VOtild save an hour for the business of debate.
A lVIember soon learns ho\v wearying is debate. Out of six
hundred and seventy members, some t;venty of them have
taken it upon themselves, \vith the encouragement and permission of the Speaker, to debate on every matter connected
with the Empire, and after \Ve have heard their voices some
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fifty times, ho,vever interesting their subjects may be, it
naturally becomes very monotonous.
Chamberlain, ho\vever, is ahvays interesting, because there
is a method with him to get to his subject at once, and to deal
·with it in a lucid, straightforward manner, and have done
\vith it. This is \Vhat \Ve all feel, and therefore he is never
tedious. Also, every speech Chamberlain delivers is different,
and his manner varies ; sometimes it is quite exciting, a mere
steady look, suggestive of \Ve know not \vhat, gives the cue;
sometimes it is only a false alarm; but often \Ve have intense
moments, \vhen every \Vord penetrates, and rouses general
enlivenment.
Others on the Front Benches are not very interesting in
speech or matter, excepting, occasionally, on army or naval
questions.
I could name a dozen others who are too often allowed to
afflict us on the Unionist side, but the speakers on the Opposition side are permitted even greater loquacity, and they
really are terrible bores. Outside the House they are mostly
all good fello,vs, but in the House they have no sense of proportion, and one and all take themselves too seriously. Some
of them, I wish, could be sent to the Clock-Tower, \vhere they
could \vrangle with Big Ben to their hearts' content. Others
would be more esteemed if they were fettered to their seats and
had their own lips locked, while a few are so bad that they
should be sealed tight during the Session. At any rate, it is
clearly no place for me.
The House ;vas very full, four hundred and thirteen Members voted; and, of course, the \var \Vi th the Transvaal ·was in
every mind, and on every lip. All are agreed that l{rilger's
Ultimatum has been specially fortunate for the Government;
for it has been easy to discover that, but for this hot-headed
outburst of the Transvaal Government, the general distaste
for violent and strong measures \vould have severely strained
the loyalty of the Government's supporters, so much_ so,
I think, that I doubt whether the majority \vould have been
so great as to encourage the Government t~ formulate the
demands which the necessity of the case require?.
.
While listening to the remarks I heard on all sides ?f me 1n
the Smoking-room, it appeared to me that the saying that
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'those \vhom the gods 'vish to destroy, they first make n1ad,'
was never so true as in this curious lapse of a Government that,
suddenly, and for a trifle, thro\vs all restraint aside, and
becomes possessed of the most reckless fury. In his secret
heart no Member, but thinks, after his O\vn fashion, that it has
been due to an interposition of Providence, Fate, Destiny, call
it \vhat name you like. I gather so much from the many ·ways
the Members express their astonishment at Kruger throwing
down the gauntlet, ending the discussion, and plunging into
\var.
I t has been a long duel between the Colonial Office and
K riigerism; successive Secretaries of State, since 1881, have
t ried their best to get the vantage over t he old Dutchman,
and have either failed miserably, or have just been able to
save their faces ; but Charnberlain, after four years of ups and
do\vns, at one tin1e almost in disgrace, being most unfairly
suspected of abetting the Raid, and ahvays verging on failure, comes out of the duel \vith flying colours, through the
intractable old Dutchman tiring of the long, \vordy contest.
T he Irish have not been so violent as \Ve expected they
intended to be. \"'le heard of a wish to be suspended; but, on
t he \Vhole, they have been tame: though \i\lillie Redn1ond did
not spare Chamberlain.
Campbell-Bannerman spoke with two voices; in the first
half of his speech he talked like an English patriot, in the
latter half he seemed to have reminded himself that he ·was
the Leader of the Opposition, and sho\ved ill-nature. Harcourt
spoke this afternoon, long but \vithout rnuch force. In fact,
the strings of the Opposition have been rendered inutile by

Kruger's Ultimatun1 to England, and the Boer invasion. The
fact t hat \Ve are at war checks everybody, and disarms them.
July 26th, 1900. To-day has been my last sitting in Parliament, for I have paired for the remainder of the Session, and
Dissol ution is very probable in September or October.
I ·would not stand again for n1uch !
I have never been quite free, after I understood the Parliamentary machine, from a feeling that it degraded me somewhat to be in Parliament.

I have, as a Member, less influence than the man in the
street. On questions concerning Africa, Dilke, or some other
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\vholly unacquainted with Africa, \vould be called upon to
speak before me. I have far less influen ce than any writer in
a daily ne,vspaper; for he can make his living presence in
t he world felt, and, possibly, have some influence for good:
whereas I, in common \vith other respectable fello,vs, are like
dumb dogs. Yet I have, nay we all have, had to pay heavily
for the hustling we get in the House. The mention of our
names in the Press dra\vs upon us scores of begging letters,
and impertinent door-to-door beggars, ·who, sometimes, by
sheer impudence, effect an entrance into our houses. The correspondence postage alone is a heavy ta.x, and \vould make a
handsome provision for a large family during the year. The
expenses incident to Parliamentary candidature and Parliamentary life are very heavy, and, in my opinion, it is disgraceful that a Member should be called upon to subscribe to every
church, chapel, sport, bazaar, sale, etc., in his Constituency.
But, \vhile I do not grieve so much for the stupid expense, I
do begrudge the items \vhich remind n1e of the annoying begging and the insolent importunity, that impressed me \Vith
the worthlessness of the honour of being a Parliamentary
representative. Then, \Vhen I think of the uselessness of the
expense, the labour of replying to the daily correspondence,
the time \Vasted in it all, the late hours, the deadly air, the
gradual deterioration of health, I \VOnder that anyone in his
sober senses should consent to bother himself about a Parliamentary machine controlled as is this of ours. Any illusions
that I may have had, illusions that I could serve the Empire,
advance Africa's interests, benefit this country, were quickly
dispelled. The Speaker's eye could not be caught; he \vould
call on some glib talker, ,vho really kne'v very littie of his subject; and, in this respect, also, I felt there \vas some degradation for 1ne, sitting there, to listen to such futilities.
Individually, I repeat, the Members are the best of good
fello,vs in the Smoking-room; but Parliamentary procedure
needs revising, and less opportunity should be given to those
who talk only for talking's sake. Anyho,v, I am glad at the
prospect of retiring, and being quit of it all.

...

CHAPTER XXV
FURZE HILL

I

N the autumn of 1898, Stanley decided to look ior a house in
the country. We had lived, since our marriage, at 2, Richmond
Terrace, vVhitehall, close to the Houses of P arliament and
Westminster Abbey; but though we were near the Thames and
St. James's Park, Stanley naturally felt the need of a more open-air
life. We therefore decided to have a country retreat, as well as the
home in town. In his Journal, November 1, 1898, he writes:-

To Eive at all, I must have open air, and to enjoy the open
air, I must move briskly. I but wait to have a little more
strength, \vhen I can begin the search for a suitable house,
with some land attached. I t has long been my wish, and the
mere thought of having come to a decision, that it is imperat ive to possess such a thing, before it is too late, tends towards
the improvement of my health.
Whatever Stanley undertook was thoroughly done. He collected
lists of most of the House and Estate-agents, cut out the advertisements of places likely to suit,.sorted them according to localities,
and then went to work visiting them systematically_ In his Journal
he writes:-

Between November 15th and 30th, I have seen twenty
places, in Kent, Buckinghamshire, Berkshir.e, and Sussex, but
found nothing suitable.
I n the photographs and descriptions furnished me by the
House-agents, several of them looked quite inviting; but often
a mere glance \vas sufficient to turn me away disgusted.
There \vas not a house which n1ight be said to possess one
decent-sized room; those D . saw, she utterly condemned.
December 16th. I have now visited fifty-seven places! Some
few I reserved for a second visit \Vi th D. At last, I took her to
see Furze Hill, Pirbright, Surrey, and, at the first glance, she
said it \vas delightful, and could be made ideal. The more
\Ve examined it, the more we liked it; but there \Vas much to
improve and renovate. Therefore, as the place pleased me
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and my \vife and her mother, I entered into serious negotiations for the purchase, and by Christmas, I had secured the
refusal of it; but as it \Vas let, possession was deferred to the
10th of June, 1899.
Furze I-Jill is not more than thirty miles from London, but it is in
wild and lovely country, wild and lovely because kept so, by the
VVar D epartment, for manceuvring grounds. The country around
mostly consists of great stretches of furze and heather, which are
golden and purple in summer, and rough pine woods. No one can
buy land here, or build; and Furze Hill is planted in this beautiful
wilderness, just a house, gardens, a few fields, a wood, and a quiet
lake, fed by a little stream.
Furze I-iill now became a great pleasure and occupation. The purchase of furniture occupied us all the spring and summer of 1899.
Stanley's system and order was shewn in the sn1allest details. He
kept lists and plans, with exact measurements of every room, passage, and cupboard.
On ] une 10th, he notes in his Journal: I have concluded the purchase and become the O\vner of
Furze Hill; building operations have already begun for the
purpose of adding a new \Ying to the house.
Stanley also commenced installing an electric lighting plant, and a
very complete fire-engine. From the lake, which I called 'Stanley
Pool,' 1 he pumped water to fill great tanks, the engine which drove
the dynamo driving both pun1p and fire engine. On September 4th,
he notes, •went with D. to our House at Furze Hill. Slept for the
first tin1e at our country ho1ne.' He no·w took an ever-increasing
delight in the place. He planned walks, threw bridges across streams,
planted trees, built a little farm from his own designs, after reading
every recent book on farm-building, and in a very short time transformed the place.
Everything Stanley planned and executed was to last, to be
strong, and permanent. He replaced the wooden window-frames
by stone; the fences were of the strongest and best description; even
the ends of the gate and fence-posts, he had dipped in pitch, and not
merely in tar, that the portion in the ground might resist decay. It
was his pride and his joy that all should be well done. A~d so, at last,
peace and enjoyment came to Stanley, and he was quietly happy,
till the last great trial came. Those who ki:iew him there, ~ii~ never
forget the Stanley who revealed himself 1n that happy intimacy,
Our little wood I called the Aruwimi Forest. A stream was named the Congo.
To the fields I gave such African names as 'Unyamwezi,' • r.irazamboni,' • Katunzi,'
'Luwambcrri,' etc. One side of Stanley Pool is' Umfwa,' the other• Kinchassa,' and
• Calino point.' Stanley was amused at my fancy, and adopted the names to designate
the spots. - D. S.
1
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those strolls through the woods and fields, those talks on the lawn,
when we sat round the tea-table and listened to Stanley, till the dusk
fell softly; those wonderful evenings, by the library fire, when he
told us stories of Africa with such vivid force, that I never heard him
witho·ut a racing heart, and quickened breath! No one who ever
heard Stanley 'tell a story' could possibly forget it! Only the other
day, Richard Harding D avis wrote to me, 'Never shall I forget one
late afternoon when Stanley, in the gathering darkness, told us the
story of Gordon! '
Stanley, however, was not always to be drawn; so1netimes, therefore, I resorted to subterfuge, that I might lure him on. I would
begin his stories all wrong, make many mistakes on purpose, knowing his love of accuracy, till he could bear it no longer, and, brushing
my halting words aside, he would plunge in, and swing along with
the splendid narrative to th e end.
'vVe were very happy no\v ! Building, planting, sowing, reaping.
\ 'Ve called Furze Hill the' Bride,' and we competed in decking her,
and m aking her gifts. Stanley gave the Bride a fine Broadwood
piano, and a billiard table. I gave her a new orcha rd. Stanley gave
her a bathing-house and canoes. I gave her rosesOne day Stanley told me that a case fu ll of books had just arrived, which we could unpack together in the eveni ng. The case
was opened, and I greatly rejoiced at the prospect of book-shelves
crammed with thrilling novels, and stories of adventure. Stanley
carefully re1noved the layers of packing-paper, and then commenced
handing out . . . translations of the Classics, E uri pides, Xenophon
again, Thucydides, Polybius, Herodotus, Cresar, Homer; piles of
books on architecture, on landscape gardening, on house decoration;
books on a ncient ships, on 111odern ship-building. 'Not a book for
me! ' I exclai1ned dismally. Next week, another case arrived, and
this time all the standard fiction, a nd many new books, were ranged
on shelves awaiting them.
Stanley's appetite for work in one shape or another was insatiable,
and the trouble he took was always a s urprise, even to 1ne. Nothing
he undertook was done in a half-and-half way. I have now the sheets
upon sheets of plans he drew, of the little farm at Furze Hill, every
measuren1ent carefully made to scale, and the cost of each item,
recorded, on the margin.
And so he was happy, for his joy lay in the doing.
In this year, 1899, Stanley was created G. C. BHow little any, but his few inti1nate friends, knew of Stanley!
Others might guess, but they could not realise what of tenderness,
gentleness, and emotion, lay behind that, seemingly, impenetrable
reserve.
As a n instance of the curious ignorance existing regarding the real
Stanley, I will tell an anecdote, both laughable and pathetic.
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A short time after my marriage, I went to tea with a dear old
friend. After talking of many things, my friend suddenly put her
hand impr~sively on mine and said, '\Vould you. mind my asking

you a question, for, somehow, I cannot help feeling-well - just
a little troubled? I t may, in some mysterious way, have been
deemed expedient; but why- oh, why - did your husband order
a little black baby to be flung into the Congo!' The dear good
lady had tears in h er eyes, as she adjured me to explain! Indignation at first made me draw away from her, but then the ridiculous
absurdity of her story struck me so forcibly, I began to laugh, and
the more I laughed, the more pained and bewildered was my friend.
•You believed that story?' I asked. 'You could believe it?' '\Veil,'
she replied, 'I was told it, as a fact.'
\Vhen I repeated it to Stanley, he smiled and threw out his hand.
' There, you see now why I am silent and reserved. . . . Would you
have me reply to such a charge?' And then he told me the story of
the little black baby in Central Africa.

As the expediition advanced, \Ve generally found villages
abandoned, scouts having \varned the natives of our approach.
The villagers, of course, 'vere not very far off, and, as soon
as the e,xpedition had passed, they stole back to their huts
and plantations. On one occasion, so great had been their
haste, a black baby of a fe,v months old was left on the ground.
forgotten.
They brought the little thing to me; it \Vas just a gobbet of
fat, 'vith large, innocent eyes. Holding the baby, I turned to
my officers and said in chaff, 'Well, boys, \vhat shall we do
'vi th it?' 'Oh! sir,' one 'vag cried, with a merry twinkle in his
eye, 'thro'v it into the Congo!' Whereupon they all took up
the chorus, 'Thro\v it, throw it, throw it into the Congo!'
We were all in high boyish spirits that day!
I should rather have liked to take the baby on with me, and
\vould have done so, had I thought it was abandoned; but I
felt sure the mother \Vas not far off, and might, even then,
be watching us, \vith beating heart, from behind a tree. So
I ordered a fire to be kindled, as the infant was small and
chilly, and I had a sort of cradle-nest scooped out of the earth,
beside the fire, so that the little creature could be warm, sheltered, and in no danger of rolling in. I lined the concavity
,vi th cotton-cloth, as a gift to the mother; and \vhen \Ve left
that encampment, the baby was sleeping as snugly as if \Vi th
its mother beside it, and I left them a good notion for cradles?
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Many children were born during the march of the Emin R elief
Expedition; at one time there were over forty babies in camp! The
African. mothers well knew that their little ones' safety lay with
'Bwana Kuba,' the 'Great M aster.'
vVhen the expedition emerged from the Great Forest, a report
got about that the expedition was shortly to encounter a tribe of
cannibals. T hat night Stanley retired to rest earl y, and soon fell
asleep, for he was very exhausted. In the middle of the night, he
was wakened by a vague plaint, the cry, as he though t, of some wild
animal. The wail was taken up by others, and soon t he air was filled
by cat-like miaouls. Greatly puzzled, Stanley sat up, and then he
heard slappings and howlings. Thereupon, he arose and strode out,
to find forty or so infants, carefully rolled up, and laid round his
tent by the anxious mothers ! Bula Matari, they said to themselves,
would never allow the dreadful cannibals to eat their little ones, so
they agreed together that the night-nursery must be as close as possible to the Great Master's tent! This, however, \Vas forbidden in
future, as it made rest impossible.
Now that I am writing of the period of repose and enjoyment
which was a kind of Indian summer in Stanley's life, it may be in
place to make a comment on his Introduction to the Autobiography. It was the beginning of a work which was broken off
and laid aside many years before his death, so that it never
received the stamp of his deliberate and final approval before
being given to the world.
The crowni,ng thought of the Introduction may be regarded as
the key-note of his character : "I was not sent into the world to be
happy nor to search for happiness. I was sent for a special
work."
But the note of melancholy which runs through the Introduction
is to be taken as the expression of a transient mood, and not as a
characteristic and habitual trait. Such a passing cloud was not
unnatural in a man with great capacity for e1notion, and an
extraordinary range of experience ; and who possessed, as
Mr. Sidney Low has reminded us, the Cymric temperament, with
its alternations of vivid lights and deep s hadows.
I have delayed making any remark on the element of higher
and various happiness in his ftife. I have delayed it until this point
in the story, that the reader might view it, not as my own special
pleading, but in the light of his self-revelation as scattered through
the many pages of this record. They show, with a fulness which
needs n o recapitulation here, how the cruelties of his youth, as well
as the hardships and misconstructions of his later years, had as
their counte rpoise the noble joys of manly.action, in its heroic and
victorious phases ; the alternations of such rest as only toilers
know ; the ministrations of natural grandeur and beauty, of
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literature, of congenial society; the pure delights of friendship
and of love.
One passage in the Introduction may sound to the reader, as yet
unacquainted with the man, like a cry de profu11d£s : "Look ..... .
at any walk of life, and answer the question, as to your own soul,
Where shall I find Love?"
· Later, he has told us something of where he did find it. He
found it in the heart of Africa and of David Livingstone. He
found it in his company of Zanzibaris, \vho, after following him
through all the terrors of the Dark Continent, offered to leave
their newly-recovered home to escort him in safety to his fardistant home. He found it in such comrades as Mackinnon,
Parke, Jephson, and especially Bruce (pages 459-6o), of whom he
exclaims, " I could have been contented on a desert island with
Bruce " ; in such men as Sir George Grey, and a few others ; and
in the sanctuary of his home.
Against the sharp incessant blows which early and long rained
on a heart hungry for love, he learned to shield himself by an
armour which might easily be mistaken for natural hardness ; and!
that armour was toughened under the discipline of the endless
work, and grew yet firmer as he braced himself against the slanders
of ignorance and malignity. As his Introduction tells us, he gre1v
fastidious in his affections, and few were those he found worthy of
full intimacy.
But, at the touch of a congenial nature, the barriers dissolved.
He knew in its fulness the joys of the idealist and the lover. And
he knew, too, the homely and tranquil pleasures which serve best
for "human nature's daily food." For in his daily life Stanley was
really very happy, in a quiet and quite simple way. He was never
gloomy or morose, but exceedingly cheerful when he was well.
On the approach of illness he was very silent, and then-I knew !
He was extraordinarily modest, and, in a crowd of people
enthusiastic about him, felt like running away. He loved quiet
hospitality to a few friends, with Denzil and me to back hin1; then
he was a happy boy. To the very end he found real j~y in "the
doing." He did not look beyond ho1ne for happin(;SS ; Denzil,
Furze Hill, his books, his writing, planning " improvements," filled
his cup of happiness-happiness which he had not sought for in
life, but accepted simply and thankfully 1vhen it came to him.

CHAPTER XXVI
THE CLOSE OF LIFE

T

HE year 1903 found Stanley very busy making further
improven1ents, building, and planting. The house at Furze
Hill, in 1900, had practically been rebuilt by him; every
year h e added something, and all was done in his own way, perfectly and t horoughl y; even the builders learnt fron1 him. After
Stanley's death, the builder asked to see me. 'I came that I
might tell you how much I owe to Sir Henry; even in my own line
he taught me, he n1ade n1e more thorough, n1ore conscientious.
Would you have any objection to my calling my house after his
African name? '
In November, 1902, Stanley began drawing plans for enlarging
the hall, drawing-roo1n, and other rooms. He made careful measured drawings, to scale. The hall was enlarged for a billiard table
and upraised seats. VJecould neither of us play, but he said,' I want
those who coine to stay here, to enjoy themselves.'
The nursery was to have a terraced balcony, built over the hall,
and all this was done through the winter months, Stanley constantly there to superintend. When the building was finished, he
alone saw to the decorating and furnishing, as it was all to be a
surprise for n1e.
In March, 1903, Stanley first complained of momentary attacks
of giddiness; it made me rather uneasy, so I accompanied him everywhere.
Just before Easter, we were walking near the Athen<eum Club,
when he swayed and caught my arm. l\ily anxiety, though still
vague, oppressed me, and I was very unwilling to let him go alone
to Furze Hill ; but he insisted, as he said there were yet a few 'finishing touches to put,' before we ca1ne down for Easter.
Great was my relief when we were summoned to Furze Hill;
everything was ready at last!
And there he stood at the entrance to welcome us ! H e looked
so noble and radiant! He took me round, and showed me the new
roon1s, the fresh decorations and furnishings, all chosen by hin1self;
but - beautiful as everything seemed - it was just Stanley, he
who had conceived and carried out all this for my enjoyment, it
was Stanley hi1nself I was all the time admiring.
He had thought of everything, even 'fancy trifles,' as he called
the delicate vases, and enamelled jars on the mantelpieces and
brackets.
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There was a ne\v marble mantelpiece in the drawing-roo1n, decorated with sculptured cupids, 'because we both love babies,' he
said. Stanley had even replenished the store-roo1n, fitted it up as
for an expedition, or to stand a siege. There were great canisters of
rice, tapioca, flour enough for a garrison, soap, cheese, groceries
of all kinds, everything we could possibly require, and each jar and ·
tin was neatly ticketed in his handwriting, besides careful lists,
written in a store-book, so that I might know, at a glance, the
goodly contents of the room.
Those fifteen days were wonderfully happy, and the light shining
in Stanley's eyes gave 1ne deep inward peace; but it was short-lived,
for, on April the r5th, the giddiness returned ; and in the night of
the .17th, the blow fell, and the joy that had been, could never come
again.
Stanley awakened me by a cry, and I found he was without
speech, his face drawn, and his body paralysed on the left side.
No sooner had the doctors withdrawn, that first terrible morning, than he made me understand that he \Vished to be propped up
in bed. Now, absolute quiet had been strictly enjoined, as Stanley
was only partially conscious, but he always expected to be obeyed,
and to have thwarted him at such a time would, I feared, only
have agitated hi1n. I therefore raised and supported him, and then
he made me understand that he must shave! I fetched his razors,
brush, soap, and water; I prepared the lather, which he applied himself with trembling hand, the only hand he could use; and then with
eyes blood-shot, his noble face drawn, his 1nind dazed, but his will
still indomitable, Stanley commenced shaving. I held his cheek and
chin for him; he tried to see himself in the mirror I held, but his
eyes could not focus, nevertheless he succeeded in shaving dean I
Some days after, when he had recovered co1nplete consciousness
and speech, I found he had no recollection of having shaved. I
give this account as a typical instance of Stanley's self-control and
resolution. H e had often told me that, on his various expeditions,
he had made it a rule, always to shave carefully. In the Great Forest, in 'Starvation Camp,' on the 1nornings of battle, he had never
neglected this custom, however great the difficulty; he told me he
had often shaved \vi th cold water, or with blunt razors: but' I always
presented as decent an appearance as possible, both for self-discipline and for self-respect, and it was also necessary as chief to do so.'
Months passed; spring, s ummer, autumn, Stanley lay there, steadfast, calm, uncomplaining; never, by word or sigh, did he express
grief or regret. H e submitted grandly, and never see111ed to 1ne
greater, or more courageous, than throughout that last year of
utter helplessness and deprivation.
Sta.nley, the very e1nbodiment of proud independence, was as
weak and helpless as a little child!
.
But I had him still. I felt that nothing in the whole world signified since I had hi1n still; and as I looked at his grand bead lying
2 L
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on the pillows, I felt I could be happy in a new and more supreme
way, iif only I need not give him up.
Soon, I learnt to lift hin1, with someone just to support his feet;
but it was I, and I alone, '"ho held him; at times, I had a sort of
illusion that I was holding him back from Death! Coleridge wrote
to his friend T. Poole, ' I have a sort of sensation, as if, while I was
present, none could die whom I intensely loved.'
And so, although the careless confidence of joy was gone, I had
the holy, deep exaltation arising fro1n the feeling th at he was there,
with me.
H e got somewhat better as ti1ne passed, and spent the greater
part of the day on the lawn, in an invalid-chair. His friend, H enry
Wellcome, came every week to sit with hin1, thus breaking the
monotony of the unchanging days. By Septen1ber1 Stanley commenced to stand, and to walk a few steps, supported; speech had
returned, but d ose attention quickly wearied him, and fatigue followed any attempt at physical or mental effort.
He would say, that as the stroke had fallen so suddenly, he hoped
it n1ight as suddenly be lifted : •I shall get the n1essage, it may come
in the night, in the twinkling of an eye, and then,[o ! I shall walk.'
The 1nessage came. It came in the final liberation, in the freeing
from t his mechanism of earth; and Stanley 'vaited, grandly calm,
never assuming a cheerfulness he could not feel, his deeply-ingrained
truthfulness 1nade that impossible ; but he kept a lofty attitude of
subrnission, he was ever a con1mander, a leader of men, Bula l\1atari, the Rock-Breaker, who had every courage, even to this last.
In the late autun1n of 1903, we returned to London, and there
had so1ne months of not un happy reprieve. I read aloud to him,
and \Ve sat together in great peace. We did not talk of the life to
con1e, nor of religion; Stanley had lived his religion, and disliked
conjectural talk of the future life ; he believed in a life everlasting,
but if ever I spoke of it, he dismissed the subject, saying, 'Ah ! now
you go beyond me.'
At Easter in 1904, Stanley wished to return to Furze Hill, so we
went there towards the end of March. The change did him good,
he was hopeful, believing hin1self better; but on the 17th of April,
the very anniversary of his first attack, he was smitten again, this
ti1ne by pleurisy, a nd suffe1·ed very rnuch. He now became most
anxious to return to London, and, on the 27th, was taken by ambulance-carriage to town.
As the pleurisy subsided, lhe revived;· and one day he said to me,
'I shall soon walk now, it is all passing from 1ne.' I think he really
meant he might recover, I do not think he was speaking of his approaching death; but, after a pause, he said, ' \¥here will you put
m e?' Then, seeing that I did not understand, he added, 'When I
a m- gone? '
I said, 'Stanley, I want to be near you; but they will put your
body in West1ninster Abbey.'
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He smiled lovingly at rne, and replied, 'Yes, where we were married; they will put me beside Livingstone'; then, after a pause he
added, ' because it is right to do so! '
'
A few days later, he put out his hand to me and said 'Good-bye
'
'
dear, I am going very soon, I have-done!'
On May the 3rd, Stanley becan1e lethargic; but he roused himself at tirnes. Our little boy came in and gently kissed Stanley's
hand; this wakened hitn, and, as he stroked D enzil's cheek tihe
child said, 'Father, are you happy?' - 'Always, when I see you,
dear,' he replied.
M.r. Vvell.come came daily; once Stanley roused himself to talk
to him of !us dear officer, Mounteney J ephson, who was very ill at
the time.
The struggle of life and death commenced on the 5th of May,
and lasted long, so great was Stanley'.s energy and vitality. Day
followed night, night followed day, and he lay still, - sometimes
quite conscious, but most of the tiine in a deep dream.
On the last night, the night of Monday, the 9th of May, his mind
wandered. He said, 'I have done - all - tny work - I have circumnavigated' - Then, later, with passionate longing, he cried,
'Oh! I want to be free! - I want to go - into the woods- to be
free! '
T owards dawn, he turned his noble head to me, and, looking up
at me, said, ' I \Vant - I want - to go ho111e.'
At three A. M., he moved his hand on to mine, looking at me qui te
consciously, and gave me his last message: 'Good-night, dear; go to
bed, darling.'
As four o'clock sounded from Big Ben, Stanley opened his eyes
and said, 'What is that?' I told him it was four o'clock striking.
'Four o'clock?' h e repeated slowly; 'how strange! So that is Time!
Strange!' A little later, seeing that he was sinking, I brought stimulant to his lips, but he put up his hand gently, and repelled the cup,
saying, 'Enough.'
Then, as six o'dock rang out, Stanley left n1e, and was admitted
into the nearer Presence of God.
On Tuesday, May 17th, Stanley's body was carried to Westmin ster Abbey. T he coffin lay before the altar where we were married, and the Funeral Service was read, after which Henry Morton
Stanley, that Man of Men, was buried in the village churchyard of
Pirbrigh t, Surrey.
.
But history will remember that it was the Rev. J oseph Armitage
Robinson, Dean of vVestminster, who refitSed to allow Stanley to be
buried in Westminster Abbey!
Now, however, I am able to quote Sir George Grey's words, and
say·' i am inclined to think it is best that the matter should stand
thus. Yet one thing was wanting to render the great drama compl~te;
would the man 'vho had done all this, and supported such vanous
1
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trials,. be subjected to cold neglect for what he had accomplished?
And I sit here, not Ia1nenting, but with a feeling that all has taken
place for the best, and that this absence of national recognition will
only add an interest to Stanley's history in future years.'

'He is gone who seem'd so great. Gone; but nothing can bereave him
Of the force he made his own
Being here, and we believe h im
Someth ing far advanced in State,
And that he wears a truer crown
Than a ny wreath that man can weave him.'

I wished to find so1ne great n1onolith, to mark Stanley's grave;
a block of granite, fashioned by the ages, and colo1Ured by time.
Dartmoor was searched for me, by 1v1r. Edwards of the Art
Memorial Company; he visited Moreton, Chagford Gidleigh, Wallabrook, Teignco1nbe, Castor, Hemstone, Thornworthy, etc., etc.;
and, amid thousands of stones, none fulfilled all my requirements.
The river stones were too round, those on the n1oor were too irregular, or too 1nassive.
Owners of moorland farms, and tenants, took the keenest interest
in the search; and, at last, a great granite monolith was discovered
on French beer fann; its length was twelve feet, the width four feet.
The owner and tenant gave their consent to its removal, only
stipulating that a brass-plate should be fixed to a smaller stone,
stating that from that spot was removed the stone \vhich now stands
at the head of Stanley's grave. The sn1aller stones which fonn the
bouncilary of the enclosure \Vere found quite near.
The following short account of this great headstone to Stanley's
grave was printed at the tirnie: 'These moorland stones are for the great part recumbent. The few
which stand to-day were raised as rnemorials to chieftains; others
form circles, huts, and avenues, and remain to us the silent witnesses of a race, of whose history we know so little. \i\/hatever their
past history 1nay be, it seems fitting that one should be raised in our
tirne to this great African leader. It has now a definite work to do,
and for ages yet to come, \viii bear the name of that great son to
whon1 the wilds of Dartmoor were as nothing, co1npared with that
v<J.St continent which he opened up, and whose name will live, not
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by this me1norial, but as one of the great Pioneers of Christianity,
Civilization, and Hope to that dark land of Africa.'
After much labour, the great stone, weighing six tons, was transported to Pirbright churchyard, where it now stands, imperishable
as the name, cut deep into its face.
I desired to record si1nply his name, ' Henry Morton Stanley,' and
beneath it, his great African name, 'Bula Matari,' For epitaph, the
single word 'Africa,' and above all, the En1blem and Assurance of
Life Everlasting, the Cross of Christ.

.. •

CHAPTER :XXVII
THOUGHTS FROi\1 NOTE-BOOKS
ON RELIGION

IVIL la\v is not sufficient by itself for mankind. It is
for the protection of men from abuse, and for the punishment of offenders; but religion teaches just intercourse, unselfishness, self-denial, virtue, just dealing, love of
our fello\v-creatures, compassion, kindness, forbearance, patience, fortitude, lofty indifference to death by spiritual exaltation. \i\Thile atheists and heathens •vould regard only their
O\vn self-advantage, opposing craft to an opponent's detriment, a religious 1nan \vould be persuaded that he could not
do so without a sense of \vrong-doing, and would strive to act
so as to ensure his O\vn good opinion and those of other conscientious, just-minded fetlow-n1en.
Religion is my invisible shield against moral evil, against
the corruption of the mind, against the defilement of the soul.
As there are specifics for the preserving of cleanliness of the
body, so is religion for t he preservation of the mind; and it
protects the intelligence from beco1ning encrusted \vith layer
upon layer of sin.
Religion is an invaluable curb on that inner nature of man,
which longest remains barbarous and uncivilised.

C

I am not ani1nated by t h e hope of a heavenly re,vard, such
as has been promised. It is 111y reason \vhich tells me that I
owe a duty to God as my lVlaker, and that is, not to offend
Him. 1'he Bible tells me, through its \vriters, of certain instructions and certain Laws that those who d esire to please
Him should follo\v and obey. Many of these La\vs and instruct ions appeal to my O\vn sense as being His due; and
therefore I shall conform to them as closely as 1ny nature ' vill
permit. \i\Then I perceive that they are too hard for nature, I
\vill pray for I-lis divine help to 'vithstand the temptations of
nature; for more po,ver of restraint; for n1ore docile submis-
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sion to His will ; for more understanding to comprehend \Vhat
is pleasing to Him, for more gentleness; for moral strength to
combat that \vhich my sense assures me is evil, and unworthy
of one endowed \Vith such attributes as belong to me, I \Viti
keep ever striving to perform acts pleasing to Him, while I
have the power, leaving it to Him to judge whether n1y endeavours to abstain from evil, and perform that \vhich \Vas
right, have been according to the intelligence and moral
po,ver He entrusted 1ne with. Meantime, I must keep 1nyself open to conviction, so that whenever it shall be my good
fortune to light upon that \vhich \viii clearly in form me as to
the exact way to serve and please God, it will be possible for
nle to conform; and I must by no 1neans offend Him by negligence in doing that \Vhich I know ought to be done.
ON THE INFLUENCE OF RELIGION

To relate a little of the instances in my life wherein I have
been grateful for the delicate monitions of an inner voice,
recalling me, as it were, to 'my true self,' it \vould be difficult
for me to do their importance justice. I, for one, must not,
dare not, say that prayers are inefficacio11s. Where I have
been earnest, I have been ans\vered.
What have these earnest prayers consisted of, mainly?
I have repeated the Lord's Prayer a countless number of
times; but, I must confess, my thoughts have often \Vandered
from the purport of the \vords. But \vhen I h ave prayed for
light to guide my fotlo\vers \Visely through perils 'vhich beset
them, a ray of light has come upon the perplexed mind, and
a: clear road to deliverance has been pointed out.
I n the conduct of the various expeditions into Africa,
p rayer for patience, \vhich bespoke more than an ordinary
desire for patience, has enabled me to vie'v my savage opponents in a humorous light; sometimes, \Vith infinite compassion for their madness; sometimes, with a belief that it \VOuld
be a pity to punish too severely; and, sometimes, with that
contempt which I \VOuld bestow upon a pariah. dog. Patience
has been granted to me, and I have left them storming madly.
Without the prayer for it, I doubt that I could have endured
the flourish of the spears \vhen they \Vere but half-a-dozen
paces off.
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vVhen my O\Vn people have \Vilfully misbehaved, after repeated \Varnings, I have prayed for that patience \vhich would
enable me to regard their crimes \vith mercy,. and that my
memory of their gross \vickedness should be dulled; and, after
the prayer, it has appeared to me that their crimes had lost
the atrocity that I had previously detected in them. \.Vhen
oft-repeated instances of the efficacy of prayer \vere remembered, I have marvelled at the mysterious subtleness ·with
\Vhich the ans,ver has been delivered.
'Lord God, give me 1ny people, and let me lead them in
safety to their ho1nes; then do Thou \vi th me as Thou \Vilt ,'
\Vas my prayer the night preceding the day the remnant of
the Rear-Column was found. True, they \Vere there, they had
not nloved since July I 7th; but I did not kno\v it.
'Give my people back to me, 0 Lord. Remen1ber that
we are Thy creatures, though our erring nature causes us
to forget Thee. Visit not our offences upon our heads, Gracious
God!' And thus that night \Vas passed in prayer, until the
tired body could pray no n1ore. But the next da\vn, a few
minutes after the 1narch had begun, my people \Vere restored
to rne, \vith food sufficient to save the perishing souls at the
camp.
On all my expeditions, prayer 1nade me stronger, morally
and mentally, than any of my non-praying companions. It
did not blind my eyes, or dull n1y n1ind, or close my ears; but,
on the contrary, it gave me confidence. It did more: it gave me
joy, and pride, in my 'vork, and lifted me hopefully over the
one thousand five hundred miles of Forest tracks, eager to face
the day's perils and fatigues. You may kno\v \vhen prayer
is ans\vered, by that glo\v of content which fills one who has
flung his cause before God, as he rises to his feet. It is the
first rev;ard of the righteous act, the act that ought to have
been done. When n1y anticipations were not realised to their
fulness, \vhat re1nained \ovas better than noug!ht; and \vhat
is n1an, that he should quarrel \vi th the Inevitable?
ON PRAYER

I have evidence, satisfactory to myself, that prayers are
granted. By prayer, the road sought for has become visible,
and the danger immediately lessened, not once or t"vice or
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thrice, but repeatedly, until the cold, unbelieving heart was
impressed.
This much I have derived from many a personal experience.
I have forgotten my prayers; my sensibilities have been so
deadened by the sordid scenes around me that my soul \Vas not
aroused to feel that there \Vas a refuge for distress. Worldly
thoughts absorbed my attention; I became a veritable pagan,
ever ready, on occasion, to sneer and express utter disbelief.
Finally, I have dra\vn near a danger, and, in its im1nediate
presence, I have understood its character better; every faculty
is then brought to bear upon and around it, and a sense of
utter hopelessness takes possession of my mind. There is no
co\vardice, no thought of retreat; rescue or no rescue, I must
face it.
At first, I believe that it will be possible to confront it, go
through with it, emerge from it safely. What is wanting, but
light? Next, I am reminded that such a scene occurred
before, and that prayer relieved me. Ah ! but I have so long
refrained from prayer, can I believe that, now, prayer would
be answered? I have forfeited the right to be heard. Have
I not joined the scoffers, and smiled in contempt at such
puerile ideas, and said, 'Prayers \Vere \veil enough \vhen \Ve
were children, but not no,v, when I have lived so long \vithout the sign of a miracle'? And yet-prayer has saved me.
Civilised society rejoices in the protection afforded to it
by strong armed la\V. Those in whom faith in God is strong
feel the same sense of security in the deepest \vilds. An invisible, Good Influence SlLlrrounds them, to Whom they may
appeal in distress, an Influence \vhich inspires noble thoughts,
comfort in grief, and resolution when \veakened by misfort une. I imperfectly understand this myself, but I have faith
and believe. I know that, \vhen I have called, I have been
ans\vered, strengthened, and assisted. I am prone to forgetfulness, and to much pride; but I cannot forget that, when
an accusing thought entered my soul like a sword, I became
penitent and responded . Subduing my unbelief, I prayed,
and obtained a soothing grace ,vhich restored to me a confidence and cheerfulness which \Vas of benefit to myself and
others.
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ON RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

The\vhite man's child has a more fertile nature than the savage. The t\vo natures differ as much as the fat-soiled garden
near the Metropolis differs from the soil of the grassy plains in
Africa, the only manure of which has been the ash of scorched
grass. The cultivated garden \Viii grow anything almost to
perfection; the African prairie will gro\v but a poor crop of
hardy n1aize or millet. Religion acts as a moral gardener, to
weed out, or suppress, evil tendencies, which, like\veedsandnettles, would shoot up spontaneously in the \Vonderful compost
of the garden, if unwatched. The surroundings of the child's
nlind resemble the fertilising constituents of that garden soil.
The demands, by-lav•s, n ecessities, of a feverish, yet idle,
Society, serve to evolve an abortive man, without truth,
honesty, usefulness, or enthusiasm. He has no physical
strength, or mental vigour; serious in nothing, not even in the
pursuit of variety or frivolity, not a \VOrd he utters can be
believed, by himself or anybody else ; for, simplest 'vords have
lost their common meaning, and simplest acts are not to be
described by any phrase required by veracity. Religion inspires the moral training requisite to cn1sh these noxious
fungi of civilised life. The savage is licensed to kill, to defend
his misdeed by simple lying , to steal, in order to supply his
daily \vants. The white child kills character 'vith his tongue,
he robs wholesale \V here the savage robs by grains.
ON SIR EDWIN ARNOLD ' S

'

LIGHT OF THE WORLD

t

After reading a few hundred lines of Ed,vin Arnold's new
poe1n/ 'The Light of the World,' I perceived that he had
not hit the right chord. It is 'The Light of Asia,' in a feeble,
vapid style; or, to put it more correctly, it is a Buddhist trying
to sing the glories of t he Christian's Lord. His soul is not in
his song, though there are beautiful passages in it; but it is the
tone of an unbeliever. Alas for t his ! What a poen1 he could
have \vritten, had he but believed in the Saviour of the \vorld !
MIND AND SOUL

My own mind, I kno\v, has been derived from God. Its
capacity, in this existence, is measurable. I feel that, up to
1

Extract from the Journal, dated February i4, 1891.
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a certain point, it could expand, but, beyond that, is madness. It can descend to a certain point below normal; below
that \vould be ruin. Being 1neasurable, it is just suited to
my limited nature. It is marvellously expansible; it can also
descend to that pin-point and faint glimmer of reason at zero
which guides the brute. The Intangible, Invisible, yet Almighty Intellect conceived, by knowing, the beginnings of the
spacious universe and its countless myriad of things; the
brutes cannot con1prehend this, but, to me, has been given
just enough mind to be in1pressed by the vast and solemn fact
of this in1measurable knowledge. As my mind governs me,
and a.II that belongs to me, in the same manner I conceive
that every movement of the universe and its myriad of constituents is subject to some Divine Mind. This Divine Mind
is the po\ver of a Personal Spirit which is God, Who has endowed humanity \Vith the necessary, though limited, portion
of His own subtle and all-powerful intelligence.
All my instincts warn me that this is so; but that, so long
as it is imprisoned by this earthly matter, it cannot give
itself that freedom. When freed from it, my spirit \viii bound
to its source.
A contracted, insect-mind, it is often. Fancy it groping
with its tentacles, stretched almost to snapping, far into
yet further spaces; then, suddenly contracting into apparent
mindlessness, at the buzz of a fly, the bite of an insect, the
pang of small nerve! With aspirations after a seat in the
Heaven of Heavens, yet, more often, content to wallow in
the mud- thereby proving its relationship to the noblest
and the meanest! \i\lithout that portion of Divinity it could
not imagine its obligation to the Creator, nor be conscious
of its affinity \vith the brutes.
ON THE FEAR OF DEATH

The weakness of our number against the overpowering
force of savages 1 forbade resistance. Against such a multitude,
what hope had we? The imminence of death brought with
it a strange composure. I did not fear it as I imagined I should ;
a fortitude to bear anything came to me, and I could actu1

At Bumbireh. See Stanley's Tlzrough the Dark Co11ti11e1".
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ally smile conten1ptuously at the fonner craven fear of its
pain and the sudden ruptUJre of life.
ON ILLUSIONS

Though many illusions a:re of a character we should gladly
cherish, yet the sooner \Ve lose so1ne of them, the sooner we
gain the power of seeing clearly into things. The one \vho
possesses least has the best chance of becoming wise. T he
n1an \vho travels, and reflects, loses illusions faster than he
\vho stays at home. There are nevertheless some illusions,
which, \vhen lost, he bitterly regrets.
To-day, I can fee l comfortably at home in almost any
country; and can fu lly appreciate the truth of Shakespeare's
\vords, that' T o a \vise man, all places that the eye of Heaven
visits are ports and happy havens.' Yet I syn1pathise still
with that belief of my youth, that Wales, being my nativeland, possessed for me superior channs to any other.
H ad I seen no other \vondrous lands, n1et no other men
and \VOn1en \Vith \vho1n I could syn1pathise, it is probable
that I should have retained the belief that \i\lales \Vas the
finest country in the world, and the \iVelsh people the best. I
used to believe the Bishop \vas the holiest man living; the
Rev. Mr. Smalley, of Cwm, the biggest 1nan; Sam Ellis, of
Llanbach, the strongest man; I-licks Owen, the finest preacher;
my cousin I'v1oses, the most schola rly; the Vale of Chvyd, the
prettiest; Liverpool, the biggest and most populous to\vn ; and
the \i\Telsh people, the superior of any in the \vhole \Vorld .
Without any effort of 111ine, or anybody else's, to disabuse
me of these illusions, I have seen hundreds just as holy as the
Bishop, bigger men than the C\v1n rector, stronger men than
Sam Ellis, better preachers than H icks Owen, men 1nore
scholarly than Moses O•ven, prettier scenery than the Chvyd,
richer and more populous towns than Liverpool, and more
advanced people than the Welsh!
THE TRAINING OF YOUNG MEN, AND EDUCATION

vVhen I was young, a religious and moral training \Vas considered nece$Sary, as well as an intellectual education, for the
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improvement of youth; but, since the banishment1of the Bible
from the schools, it has been deemed wise to pay attention to
the training of the intellect alone, while the natural disposi-

tion of youth has caused attention to be paid to athletics.
With a few choice natures this might be sufficient, but
I observe that the generality of young men have not that
respect for moral obligations it would be desirable to foster.
The youth whose word is unimpeachable, whose courage is
based on a thorough comprehension of his duty, called moral,
\Vhose spirit bends before its dictates, yet is capable of being
inspired by honour, and swayed by discipline, is far more useful, valuable, and trust\vorthy than an athlete \vith all the

intellectual attainments of a Senior Wrangler; but an athlete
combining such moral and intellectual gifts would inspire
love and admiration wherever he went.
When our sons are steady, reliable, and honest, as well as
scholars and athletes, this nation \viii top the list of nations,
as there are no excellences superior to these obtainable, and
these will lead the world for ages yet. The Presbyterianism of
Cromwell did much; but we can beat that, if we aim for the
best. The three M's are all that -..ve need-Morals, Mind,

and Muscles. These must be cultivated, if we wish to be
immortal-\ve are in danger of paying attention to Mind
and Muscle only.
ON EDUCATION

Schools turn out men efficient enough in reading, \Vriting,
ciphering, and deportment; they then go forth to face the
world, and they find their school education is the smallest
part of what they have in future to learn. They are fit for no
p rofession or employment.
T he average school-boy and college man cannot understand business, cannot build or make anything, cannot command men; only after long and laborious practice can he be
entrusted to do rightly any of these things. Three-fourths
of those \vho came to Africa were qualified only in the accomplishments of the school-boy. They were unpractised in
This is not yet the policy of England. Thus we find ~fr. Runciman, President
of the Board of Education, saying (February 10, r909) that he believed that the teachers,
as well as the parents, desired that the children should be brought up reverentially and
righteou,$1y, and there was n(> better way than basing the teaching upon a Biblical
foundation, which had existed from time immemorial, and which it would be foolish
and reckless to uproot. - D. S.
1
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authority, untrustworthy as to obedience, ignorant of selfcommand ; they had apparently never sounded their own
virtues or capacities; they appeared surprised and incapable
\vhen called upon to think for themselves. The public schools
and colleges do not teach young men to think.
ON L EARNING

Learning, by which is commonly understood the results
of assimilation of varied and long years of reading, reflection,
and observation, is the capital of intellect, and is an honoured
thing. It is composed of literary acquisitions subjected to
1nental analysis. I t certainty contributes to the elevation of
nlan to a lofty sphere ; and yet, after all, I am inclined to think
that great as a literary man may be from the store of intellectual treasures he may have acquired, he gets an undue
proportion of the \vorld's admiration. The master-minds of a
nation a re many and various. The great statesman, the great
administrator, the great inventor, t he great man o f science, the
multitude of nameless, but bold and resolute, pioneers, those,
for instance, who made Australasia; our great missionaries,
those brave, patient souls \Viho, in distant lands, devote their
lives to kindling the fires of Christianity in savage breasts;
t he missionaries at home, who are un\veariedly exhorting and
encouraging the poor and despairing, exciting the young and
heroic virtue of these, and many more, who go to make the
leaders of a civilised nation, - we hear little of these, compared with what \Ve are told of nlen \vho write books. But
the stones which go to make the palatial edifice have been
laidl.by many hands. Why does most of the honour go to the
writer of books ?
ON REAL RECREATION

'Joy's Soul lies in the doing,
And the Rapture of pursuing,
Is the prize.'

Even rest is found in occupation, and striving. It is labour
which kills discontent, and idle repose which slays content;
for it creates a myriad of ills, and a nausea of life, it brings
congestion to the organs of the body, and mudd les the clear
spring of intelligence. The heart is heated by our impatience,
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\vhile the soul is deflected from its vigorous course by excess
of shameful ease. Joy's Soul lies in the doing! The truth which
lies in this verse explains that \vhich has caused many a personality to become illustrious. It is an old subject in poetry.
Shakespeare, Milton, Words\vorth, Longfello,v, and many
more have rung the changes, or expressed th e idea, in verse.
M ilton, though troubled with blindness and domestic
misery, \Vas happy in the lofty scenes conjured up by his
poetic imagination, and therefore he could have said, 'Joy's
Soul lies in the doing, And the Rapture of pursuing is the
prize.'
Livingstone \vas happy in the consciousness that he \Vas
engaged in a noble \vork, and t he joy in the grand consequences that would follow . This self-imposed mission banished remembrance of the advance of age, and made him
oblivious of the horrors of his position. What supported
Gordon during the siege of IChartoum, but this in\vard joy
in his mission \vhich his nature idealised and glorified?
Coleridge says: 'Joy, Lady! is the spirit and the po\ver

Which wedding Nature to us gives in dower.'
ON REVIEWS AND REVIEWERS

T h e Revie\vs of my books have sometimes been too onesided, \vhether for, or against, me. The Reviewer is either fu lsome, or he is a bitter savage, striking stupidly because of
blind hate. A Revie\v in the 'New York T ribune,' for instance, or the ' New York I ndependent,' the American 'Sun,'
the 'Times,' 'Morning Post,' or ' Daily Telegraph,' is, however, the disinterested outcome of study, and is really instructive and \VOrth reading.
I t was o\ving to repeated attacks of the Public and Press
that I lost the elastic hope of my youth, the hope, and belief,
that toil, generosity, devotion to duty, righteous doing, \Vould
receive recognition at the hands of my fello\v-creatures who
had been more happily born, more fortunately endowed, more
honoured by circumstances and fate than I. It required much
control of natural \vaywardness to reform the shattered aspirations. For it seemed as though the years of patient \Vatch-
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fulness, the long periods of frugality, the painstaking selfteaching in lessons of 1nanliness, had ended disastrously in
failure.
For what \Vas my re,vard? R esolute devotion to a certain
ideal of duty, framed after much self-exhortation to uprightness of conduct, and righteous dealing with my fellowcreatures, had terminated in my being proclai1ned to all the
world first as a forger, a nd then as a buccaneer, an adventurer, a fraud , and a n impost or ! It seemed to reverse all order
and sequence, to reverse a ll I had been taught to expect.
Was this \vhat awaited a man \vho had given up his life for
his country and for Africa? H e \vho initiates change must
be prepared for opposition; the strong-willed is bound to be
hated. But the object need not be sacrificed for this. A man
shall not swerve from his pa th because of the barking of dogs.
Spears in Africa \vere hurtful things, and so \vas the calumny
of the Press here ; but I went on and did my \vork, the work
I was sent into the \VOrld to do.
ON READING THE NEWSPAPERS

That \vhich has to be resisted in reading newspapers is the
tendency to become too vehement about nlany things with
which really I have no concern. I am excited to scorn a nd
pity, enraged by na rratives of petty events of no earthly concern to me, or any friend of mine. I am roused to indignation
by ridiculous partisanship, by loose opinions, hastily formed
\Vithout knowledge of the facts. Columns of the papers are
given up to crime, to records of nlurder, a nd unctuous leaders on them. Many ne,vspapers are absolutely 'vanting in
patriotism. A week of such reading makes me generally indulgent to moral lapses, inclines me to 'veak sentimentalism,
and causes me to relax in t he higher duty I owe to God, my
neighbour, and myself; in s hort, many days must elapse before I can look with my own eyes, \veigh \vi th n1y O\vn mind,
and be myself again. I n Africa, \vhere I an1 free of ne,vspapers, the mind has scope in \vhich to revolve, virtuously
content. Civilisation never looks more lovely than \vhen
surrounded by barbarism; and yet, strange to say, barbarism
never looks so inviting to n1e as when I am surrounded by
civilisation.
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RETURNING TO ENGLAND

When returning to Britain from the Continent, I am not
struck by the great superiority of that land over France,
I taly, Belgium, and Ger.m any; in some things it is decidedly
inferior, as in the more substantial structure, and more pleasing appearance, of the homes abroad: they are bigger, loftier,
cleaner, and handsomer, the public buildings more imposing.
France and I taly shine \vith \vhiteness, Britain appears
in a half-cleaned-up state, after being drenched with soot ;
its sky seems more threatening, and though the leafage and
grass ii1 the fields are p[easantly green, the stems and twigs
are exceedingly black. The \vhite cottages, with red tiles, of
France, are more beautiful than the dingy brick and dark
slate of England.
The generous union of hearts and hands, loving brotherhood, equality of one sturdy farmer w·ith another, are better exemplified by the open, cultivated fields of Europe,
than by the miserable, useless hedges, which, by their crooked
lines marking the small properties, tell me which one is poor,
which better-off, which rich. Then I hate the waste of good
land, and while the island is but small, thousands of square
miles are absorbed by the briar and hawthorn-topped dykes,
and their muddy ditches, ·which n1ight be utilised in extending
fields to gro\v corn for man, and grass for cattle.
Then, on reaching London, compare the sad-looking streets,
which you look down upon from the lofty raihvay, with the
bright Paris you left in the morning. You may compare
the one to a weeping ·wido,v, the other to a gay bride; or to a
slatternly fishwoman and to a neat grisette. These thoughts
tend to make one humble-minded, and admit that, after all
you have heard about the superiority of England, Frenchmen,
Swiss, Germans, Italians, and Belgians have nothing to deplore at being born in their own lands, whatever some Englishmen may profess to feel for them; but that, rather, we
Englishmen ought to grieve that things are so awry \vi th our
climate that \Ve have so much to envy our neighbours. Ho\vever, when \Ve descend fro1n the train, and we mix with our
countrymen, and hear their pleasing accents of English, are
received with politeness by friends, Custom-house officials, and
2 M
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cabn1en, a secret feeling of pleasure takes possession of us, and
\Ve rejoice that our native language is English, and that we
belong to the big, broad-chested race round about us.
FORTY YEARS AGO

It is the sa1ne nation; it is the sa1ne Queen; the present
Ministers are twin brothers to those 'vho governed then. In
the pulpits and the schools the same preachers and teachers
preach and teach. One might say that no change has taken
place in forty years. It is certainly the same nation, but nevertheless t he people of to-day are different from the people of
forty years ago.
The captains of ships and officers of the army, the schoolmasters at the schools, and the governors of gaols, have abandoned the birch and the ' cat.' Instead of applying black
marks on the bodies of their victims with smiles of content,
they put black tnarks in a book opposite their nan1es - and
the curious punishment seems to have good effect, in many
cases.
A great change has also been effected in the Provinces.
Forty years ago, they\vere years behind the Metropolis, Liverpool and Manchester \Vere only ' country cousins' to London,
and the people of the country were very far behind Liverpool
and Manchester; \vhereas now, a fashion coming out to-day
in London \viii be out, to-morro'"'• in every village, almost, in
Britain.
Of course, the raihvay, the telegraph, and the Universal
Provide.rs are the causes of this universal transmission of
metropolitan ideas and tastes. This is desirabEe in a great
measure, because it has a stimulating and quickening tendency
on 'provincialism,' and 1nilitates against 'stodginess.' If \Ve
could only be sure that no n1atter vitiating the moral fibre
of the nation also ran along the arteries of the land from its
heart, we should have cause for congratulation ; but, if the
extremities of the land absorb the irnpurities of the Metropolis,
the strong moral fibre of the nation 'vill soon be destroyed.
There are things characteristic of the masses in to\vns, and
other things \vhich are, or \Vere, characteristic of the country.
But no\v the hot in1pulse of the city tnobs has a111 appreciable
effect on those in the provinces, erstwhile sturdier and more
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deliberate. I f "·e \Yere a hvays sure that the impulse \Vas good
and beneficial, there \VOuld be nothing to regret. The frivolities of an aggregate of humanity such as London presents are
inseparable from the n1any 1nillions of people gathered within
its \Valls; but they are out of place under the blue sky, and in
the peaceful, green fields of the country. The smoke of the
city, and the roar of the traffic, obscure the heavens, and affect
the nerves, until \Ve almost forget the God \Vho rules, and our
religious duties.
Outside of London, the smiling fields, and, sky,vards, the
rolling clouds and the shining sun, make us a\vare that there
is a Presence we had almost forgotten.
SOCIALISM

Socialism is a return to primitive conditions. \IVhere it is
in force in Africa, on the Congo, especially , \Ve see that their
condition is more despicable than in East. Africa.
On the Congo, people are afraid to get richer than their
neighbours. They \Vould be objects of suspicion; some day the
t ribe would doom them, and they would be burnt. Property
in common has often been tried in America : e. g., the original
Virginian settlers, the Pilgrims in Massachusetts, the Shakers,
and others; but they have had to abandon the project. Merely
by preventing the spoliation of their fello,vs, and giving each
man freedom to develop his powers, \Ve have done a prodigious
good in Africa.
M an must be protected from his fellow-man's greed, as well
as from his anger. Individuals require to be protected from
the rapacity of communities.
LOAFERS

I f men who take such pride in cheating their fellows, by
doing as little \vork as possible, \Vere, only for a change, to
glory in doing more and better than \Vas expected of then1,
\vhat a difference, I have often thought, it \Yould make in the
feeling between employers and employees!
THE CRY OF ''\VALES FOR TIIE WELSH'

D uring my residence in Wales every English man or \voman
I sa\v has left in my memory an amiable reminder. The Bishop
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·was a n English1nan. Captain Tho1nas, the paternal, fairminded, hospitable Guardian, \Vas English . Her Majesty's
Inspector, learned, polite, benevolent, \Vas English . Brynbella's lessee, generous and kindly, \vas English. A chance
visitor, a lady, who came to sketch in the neighbourhood, sitt ing on a ca1np-stool at an easel, \Vas English. I shall never
forget her. She painted small \vater-colours, and gave us all
cakes, oranges, and apples, also sixpences to the bigger boys
and t\vopences to the lesser !
The best books, the beautiful stories, the novelettes, our
geographies, spelling-books, histories, and school-readers, our
Prayer-books and Bibles, \Vere English. Yet the Welsh hated
the English, and the reason for it I have never been able to
discover, even to this day.
Vl/e also detested the Paddys of the Square, because they
\Vere ragged, dirty, and quarrelsome, foul of speech, and noisy.
'vVe sa\v a fe\v French, at least \Ve \Vere told t hey \Vere
French: t hey \Vere too 1nuch despised to be hated . They
belonged to t hat people \vho \Vere beaten at Cn~cy, Agincourt,
Blenhei1n, and \i\Taterloo.
I should therefore be false to myself if I stooped to say
that the \i\Telsh are the first people under the sun, and that
\iVales is the most beautiful country in the \VOrld.
But, I am quite \Villing to admit that the Welsh are as good
as any, and that they might surpass the majority of people
if they tried, and t hat \i\Tales contains \vi thin its limited area
as beautiful scenes as any. The result of nly observations is
that in Nature the large part of humanity is on a pretty even
plane, but that some respectable portion of it, thank Goodness! has risen to a higher altitude, O\ving to the advantages
of civilisation. But there is a higher altitude still, 'vhich
can only be reached by those nations \vho leave off brooding
among t raditions, and grasp firmly and gratefully the benefits
offered to t hem by the progress of the age, and follo'v the
precepts of the seers.
'Wales for the \i\Telsh ' is as senseless as ' Ireland for the
Irish.' A common flag \vaves over these happy islands, uniting all in a brotherhood sealed by blood. Over what continents has it not streamed aloft? \i\Tho can count the victories
inscribed on it?
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NOTES ON AFRICAN TRAVEL, ETC.
ON STARTING ON AN EXPEDITION

Take an honest, open-eyed view of your surroundings, \vi th
as much faith as possible in the God above you, Who knows
your heart better than you kno\v it yourself; and consider
that you cannot perish unless it is His will. But a man need
not let his soul be oppressed by fears, religious, or othenvise,
so long as his motives are righteous, his endeavours honest.
Let him see also that his actions are just, and his mind free
from sordid or selfish passions; and that his whole aim is to be
\vorkmanlike and duteous. Thus he is as fit for Heaven as for
the \vorld . Then, bidding a glad fare\vell to the follies and
vanities of civilised cities, step out \vith trustful hearts, souls
open as the day, to meet \vhatever good or evil may be in
store for us, perceiving, by many insignificant signs around,
that ·whatever heavenly protection may be vouchsafed to us,
it would soon be null and void unless we are \vatchful, alert,
and >vise, and unless we learn to do the proper thing at the
right moment - for to this end was our intellect and education given us.
Pious missionaries, even while engaged in \vorship, have
been massacred at the altar. The white skin of the baptised
European avails nothing against the arro\v. Holy amulets and
crosses are no protection against the spear. Faith, without
a•vakened faculties a nd sharp exercise of them, is no shield at
a ll against lawless violence!
1876 IN A NOTE-BOOK
One of the first S\veet and novel pleasures a man experiences
in the •vilds of Africa, is the ahnost perfect independence ; the
next thing is the indifference to all things earthly outside his
camp; and that, let people talk as they may, is one of the most
exquisite, soul-lulling pleasures a mortal can enjoy. These
nvo almost balance the pains inflicted by the climate. In
Europe, care ages a 1nan soon enough ; and it is \vell kno·wn
that it was 'care which killed the cat' ! IIil Africa, the harassing, wearisome cares of the European are unkno,vn. It is the
fever which ages one. Such care as visits explorers is nothing
WRITTEN IN AFRICA, IN
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to the trials of civilisation. In Africa, it is only a healthful
exercise of the 1nind, \vithout some little portion of \vhich, it
\Vere really not \VOrth \vhile Jiving.
The other enjoy1nent is the freedom and independence of
mind, \vhich elevates one's thoughts to purer, higher atmospheres. It is not repressed by fear, nor depressed by ridicule
and insults. It is not \Veighed down by sordid thoughts, or
petty interests, but no·w preens itself, and soars free and
unrestrained; which liberty, to a vivid mind, imperceptibly
changes the \vhole 111an after a \vhile.
No luxury in civilisation can be equal to the relief from
the tyranny of custom. The \Vilds of a great city are better
than' the excruciating tyranny of a small village. The heart
of Africa is infinitely preferable to the heart of the \vorld's
greatest city. If the \vay to it " 'as smooth and safe, millions
would fly to it . But London is better than Paris, and Paris is
better than Berlin, and Berlin is better than St. Petersburg.
The \i\Test invited thousands fron1 the East of America to be
relieved of the grasp of tyrannous custon1. The Australians
breathe freer after leaving England, and get bigger in body
and larger in nature.
I do not ren1ember 'vhile here in Africa to have been possessed of many ignoble thoughts ; but I do remember, very
\vell, to have had, often and often, very lofty ideas concerning
the regeneration, civilisation, and redemption of Africa, and
the benefiting of England through her trade and commerce;
besides other possible and impossible objects. 'If one had only
the means, such and such things \Votild be possible of realisation' ! I am continually thinking thus, and I do not doubt they
formed principally the drea1n-life in \vhich Livingstone passed
almost all his leisure hours.
Another enduring pleasure is that \vhich is derived from
exploration of new, unvisited, and undescribed regions; for,
daily, it fonns part of rny enjoyment, especially while on the
march . Each eminence is eagerly clin1bed in the hope of viewing ne'.v prospects, each forest is traversed \Vith a strong idea
prevailing that at the other end son1e grand feature of nature
may be revealed; the morro,v's journey is longed for, in the
hope that something ne\v n1ay be discovered. Then there are
the strange and amusing scenes of camp-life in a savage land ;
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the visits of the natives, \vhose peculiar customs or dress, and
whose ren1arks on strangers, seldom fail to be entertaining;
and, best of all, there is the strong internal satisfaction one
feels at the end of each day's labours, and the proud thought
that something ne\v has been obtained for general information, and that good ,,·ill come of it. Lastly, there is the pleasure of hunting the large, noble ga1ne of Africa; that truei:;t of
sports, wltere you ltunt for food and of necessit-y; to track the
elephant, rhinoceros, buffalo, the eland , and other magnificent
animals of the antelope species.
It is a keen, delightful feeling which animates the mind of
the African hunter, as he leaves his camp full of people, and
plunges into the unexplored solitudes, accompanied by only
one or two men, in search of game, ignorant of the adventures
\vhich lie before him; but \vi th swift pulse, braced nerves, and
elated heart, he is ready to try his luck against even the most
formidable. The success of the hunt enhances his pleasure,
and, on his return to camp, he nieets his people, \\'ho are all
agape \vith admiration of his pro\vess, and profuse in thanks
for the gift of animal food.
If the traveller's mind is so happily constituted that, in the
pursuit of duty, he can also command enjoyment in its pursuit, each day brings its round of single, happy pleasures, often
out-balancing the drawbacks of travel in savage Africa.
'For such, the rivers dash their foarning tides,
The n1ountain swells, the dale subsides;
E'en thriftless furze detains their wandering sight,
And the rough, barren rocks grow pregnant with delight.'

If he is a true lover of ·wild Nature, \vhere can he vie\v her
under so many aspects as in the centre of Africa? \Vhere is
she so shy, so retired, n1ysterious, fantastic, and savage as in
Africa? \\/here are her charms so strong, her moods so strange,
as in Africa?
One time she appears so stale, flat, and tedious, that the very
memory of the scene sickens and disgusts; another time she
covers her prospects \Vith such a mysterious veil, that I suffered fro1n protracted fits of melancholy, and depression of
spirits, to such a degree I \vas glad to turn to meditations on
the \VOrds of the fourteenth chapter of Job. It is when Africa
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presents vast desolate ·wastes, \vithout grandeu r, beauty, or
s ublimity, \vhen even animated life appears quite extinct,
t hen it is that the traveller from long conten1plating such
scenes is liable to become seriously afflicted \vith sullen,
savage humour, as though in accordance \Vith what he
beholds.
At a nother time, Nature in Africa exposes a fair, fresh face
to t he light of heaven, a. very queen in glory, \vhose grassy
dress exhibits its shimmers as it is gently blo;vn by the breeze;
soft, swelling hills, and hollows all green with luxuriant leafage ; \Vild flo\vers and bloon1ing shrubs perfume the air, and
beautiful outlines of hills grace the extensive prospect. Oh !
at such t imes I forgot all my toils and privations, I seemed
re-created ; the mere vie\v around me \vould send fresh vigour
through my nerves.
In her grand and sublime moods, Nature often appears in
Africa, her cro,vn, \vreathed in verdure, lifted sheer up to the
\vhite clouds, the flanks of her hills descending to the verge
of her mighty lakes, vast and impenetrable forests spreading
for unending miles. These are the traveller's re\vard ; therefore his life in this little-kno,vn continent need not be intolerable ; it is not 1nerely a life of toil and danger; though constant
t ravel may be fatiguing, thirst oppressive, heat a drawback,
and the ever-recurring fever a great evil, he may also find
nluch that is pleasant. If he is fortunate in his travels, he will
not regret having undertaken his journey, lbut \Viii ahvays
look back upon it, as I do, as a pleasant period of a useful
life; for it \viii have considerably enlightened and matured
h in1, and rene\ved his love for his own race, his O\Vn land,
and the institutions of his country, thus pr·eparing him for
the cultivation and enjoyment of more perfect happiness
at hon1e.
AFTER ONE OF HIS EXPEDITIONS

Stanley ·writes : '\Vhen a man returns home and finds for
the n1on1ent nothing to struggle against, the vast resolve,
'vhich has sustained him t hrough a long and difficult enterprise, d ies a\vay, burning as it sinks in the heart; and thus
the greatest successes are often accompanied by a peculiar
rnelancholy.'
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ON THE GOVERNMENT OF THE CONGO

1896. The King of the Belgians has often desired me to go
back to the Congo; but to go back, \vould be to see mistakes
consummated, to be tortured daily by seeing the effects of an
erring and ignorant policy. I would be tempted to re-constitute a great part of th e governmental machine, and this
\vould be to disturb a nloral malaria injurious to the re-organiser. We have become used to call vast, deep layers of
filth, 'Augean stables': \Vhat shall \Ve call years of stupid
governn1ent, mischievous encroachment on the executive,
years of unnecessary, unqualified officers, years of cumbersome administration, years of neglect at eve·ry station, years
of confusion and \vaste in every office? These evils have
become habitual, and to remove them \vould entail nluch
\vorry and dislike, to hear of them would set my nerves on
edge, and cause illness.
ON THE VALUE OF THE CONGO AND BRITISH EAST AFRICA

English legislators imagine they exhibit their \visdom by
challenging travellers to describe the value of the countries
to which they seek to dra\v attention. Hasty and preliminary
exploration of the topographers cannot be expected to discover all the resources of a country. For sixty years the English were in possession of South Africa before either diamonds
or gold \Vere found. Nay, England herself \Vas thought by the
Ronnans to produce nothing but sloes! Ne\v Zealand 'vas
supposed to be destitute of anything but timber. Australia
has been frequently contemptuously alluded to.
The Congo possesses splendid inland navigation, abundance
of copper, nitre, gold, pahn oil, nuts, copal, rubber, ivory,
fibre for rope and paper, excellent grasses for matting, nets,
and fishing-lines, timber for furniture and ship-building. All
this could have belonged to Great Britain, but was refused.
Alas!
T he Duke of Wellington replied to the New Zealand Association, in 1838, that Great Britain had sufficient colonies,
even though Ne'v Zealand 1night become a je\vel in England's
colonial crO\Vn !

HENRY M. STANLEY
ON GENERAL GORDON.

1892

I h ave often \vondered at Gordon; in his place I should have
acted differently.
It \Vas optional \vi t h Gordon to live or die; he preferred
to die; I should have lived, if only to get the better of the
l\llahdi.
\ Vi th joy of striving, and fierce delight of th-.varting, I
should have dogged andl harassed the Mahdi, like Nemesis,
until I had hi1n do\vn.
I 111aintain that to live is harder and nobler than to die; to
bear life's burdens, suffer its sorro\vs, end ure its agonies, is
the greater herois111.
T he relief of Khartoum, that is to say, removing the garrison and those anxious to leave, \Vas at first, con1paratively
speaking, an easy task. I should have commenced by rendering my position i1npregnable, by building triple fortifications
inside Khartoum, abutting on the Nile, \Vith boats and steamers ever ready. No Mahdist should have got at me or my
garrison ! I should then have commanded all those civilians
desirous of submitting to the Mahdi to leave l(hartoum;
people do not realise ho\v ready, nay eager, they \Vere to do so.
Gordon said to an intervie\ver, before starting, 'The moment
it is kno\vn \Ve have given up the game, every man \viii be
only too eager to go over to the Mahdi ; all n1en \VOrship the
Rising Sun.'
But I should never have stuck to l{hartoum, I \vould have
departed with my garrison to safer lands by the Upper \iVhite
Nile. It \vould not have been difficult to get to Berber, if
Gordon had started \vithout delay, in fact, as soon as he had
fortified hin1self at I{hartou1n. My \vit hdra\val \VOuld have
been to attack the better, 'leaving go of the leg, to fly at the
throat '; but if, for some reason, I had decided to stay, my
fortified citadel \vould have held the Mahdists a t bay till
help carne. There v.rould have been no danger of starvation,
as I should have turned all undesirables out. Then, as a last
resource, there \Vas the N ile.
My one idea \vould have been to carry out \vhat I had
undertaken to do, \Vit hout any outside help. If I had gone
to I{hartoun1 to rescue the garrison, the garrison \vould have
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been rescued ! When Gordon started, this is \vhat he undertook to do ; there \Vas no thought, or question, of sending a
rescue expedition. I t \Vas failure all round - Gordon failed
first, then Gladstone and the Govern1ncnt.
But I have refrained from all public expression of opinion,
because it is not permitted in England to criticise Gordon;
and, besides, he \Vas a true hero, and he died nobly. That
silences one : nevertheless, I hold that Gordon need not have
d ied !

HENRY MORTON STANLEY
shall his name be writ, with that strong line,
Of heroes, nlartyrs, soldiers, saints, who gave
Their lives to chart the waste, and free the slave,
In the dirn Continent where his beacons sh ine.
L ARGE

Rightly they call him Breaker of the Path,
\i\/ho was no cloistered spirit, remote and sage,
But a swift swordsman of our wrestling age,
\iVarm in his love, and sudden in his wrath.
How many a weary league beneath the Sun
The t ireless foo t had traced, that lies so still.
Now sinks the craftsman's hand, the sovereign will;
Now sleeps the unsleeping brain, the day's work done.
Muffle the drums and Jet the death-notes roll,
One of the might tier dead is with us here ;
Honour the va111ward's Chief, the Pioneer,
Do fitting reverence to a warrior soul.
But far away his monu1nent shall be,
In the wide lands he opened to the light,
By the dark Forest of the tropic night,
And his great River winding to the Sea.
S I DNEY

Mayt3, i~4.

Low.
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Foraging, in the American Civil >Var, 180.
Francis, James, 12-16, 32-34.
Furze Hill, 506-514.

Galton, Sir Francis, 286, 287.
Garstin, Sir William, on the importance of
Stanley's discoveries, 404, 405.
Genealogy, J.
Generalship, American, fault of, 178.
Dalziell, Mr., 476.
Germany, in East Africa, 422.
Darkest Africa, .1n, 411, 422.
Ghost stories, 8, 9.
Davis, Richard Harding, 5o8.
Gladstone, \V. E., Stanley's interview with,
Death, thoughts on the fear of, 523, 524.
419-421; as a speaker, 479, 480.
Degrees conferred on Stanley, 424, .425·
Goff, Mr., 65.
Denbigh, 219.
Gordon, General, Stanley's view of char·
De1tbigh Castle, 4-8.
acter of, :;38, 527 ; massacre of, 353;
• Dido,' the captain of the, 114.
Stanley on death of, 396, 397, 538, 539.
Goree, Dr. and Dan, 16o, 162, 165, t6g,
Dilke, Sir Charles, 473, 474, 477.
170, 180.
Dillon, John, 474, 476.
Dixie Greys, the, 165, 166.
Grant, Colonel ]. A., death of, 437, 438.
Donnelly, Ignatius, CO!sar's Col11mt1, 433. Grant, U. S., on the battle of Shiloh, 203;
Douglas, Camp, 205-214.
Stanley's opinion of, 445.
Greene, Conyngham, 494·
Grey, Sir George,. letter of, on the Emin
East African Company, 446-449.
East Anglia, 450.
Relief Expedition, 378, 379; events of
Education, thoughts on, 524-526.
his life, 379; entertains Stanley at Auck·
land,
435; Stanley's opinion of, 436; let·
Eisteddfod, the, 14, 16, 430, 434·
Ellison, Mr., 106, 112.
ter of, to Stanley, 436, 437; letter of, to
Mrs. Stanley on Stanley's defeat in the
Emin Pasha, calls for help, 353 ; as described by Dr. Felkin, 354; discovered,
Parliament election, 442, 443; on place
361 ; Stanley's impression of, 362; a
of Stanley's burial, 515, 516.

prisoner, 368; deceived by his officers, Gully, 'William Court, 469-472.

INDEX
Haldane, l\lr., 4 74.
Hancock, General, expedition or, against
the Kiowas and Comanches, 225-227.
Happiness, thoughts on, 237, 238.
Harcourt, Sir \Villiarn, 473·
IIardinge, Captain David, 67.
Harman, Rev. Dr., 246.
Harry, boy on board the '\Vindermere,'
70-72, 78, 79, 82-84.
Hawthorn, Colonel A. T., 168.
Healy, Tim, 475, 477·
Heaton, Dick (Alice), 107-11 i.
Henderson, Senator, 226, 227 .
Hills·Johnes, Sir James and Lady, hosts
to Stanley, 464.
Hindman, General T. C., 203, 204.
Holywell, John, 28.
Houldsworth, Sir \Villiam, 476.
House of Commons, Stanley becomes can·
didate for, but is defeated, 439; becomes
a second time candidate, and is elected,
439-445· 466; Stanley's impressions of,
467-481, 501-505.
Hubbard, Mr., 158, 16t.
Illusions, thoughts on, 524.

Indians, American, the, 225-227.
Ingham, l\Iajor, Stanley's meeting with,
142; takes Stanley home with hi.m, 146:
life on bis plantation, 146-150.
Ingham, Mrs. Annie, death of, 445.
Ingham, C. E., death of, 463.
International African Association, 334338.
Isangila, 335.
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Kennicy, Mr., 89, 91, 101, 102.
Khartoum, massacre or Gordon's forces at,
353; how Stanley would have acted at,

538.
Kimber, Mr., 4~, 470.

Kitchen, J. D., 101- 106, 121.
Kruger, President, Stanley's description
of, 48<)-499; his ultimatum, 503, 504.
Kumishab, 248.
Ladysmith, Stanley on its position as a
camp, 499, 500.
Learning, thoughts. on, 526.
Lee, Mr., nephew of General Lee, 165, 1~.
Lee, General Robert E., Stanley's opinion
of, 445·
Leopold, King, of Belgium, interested in
the opening up of Africa, 334, 338; dis·
cusses African affairs with Stanley, 412417; concludes treaty with English Gov·
eminent, 418; Stanley the guest of, at
Ostend, 424; invites Stanley to Ostend,
434·
Leopoldville, 336.
Liverpool, Stanley's life at, 56-68.
Livingstone, Stanley goes to Aden to meet,
237; Stanley is commissioned to search
for, 245; reported character of, 250;
Stanley in search of, 251- 263; found,
263-267 ; why he did not return of his
own accord, 267-272; leaves Ujiji, 273;
character or, 273-278, 281-284, 527;
Stanley's parting from, 279, 28o; death
of, 28o; feelings oI Stanley at news of
his death, 295, 296; letters of, to Sir
George Grey, 435·
Llys, the, 40.
Loafers, thoughts on, 531,
Long Hart, 72.
Low, Sidney, his article on Stanley's Afri.
can explorations, 392-404 ; poem of,
on Stanley, 540.
Lowell, J. R, Ltfltrs of, 458, -459• 461.
Lualaba, the, 318-330. Stt Congo.
Lyall, Sir Alfred, Stanley presides at lee·
ture or, 501.
Lyons, Colonel, 168.

James, Lord, of Hereford, 483.
Jameson, Dr., his invasion of the Trans·
vaa!, 482, 48}
Jameson, Mr., 354·
Jephson, Mounteney, joins Stanley's ex·
pedition for the rescue of Emin, 354;
sent by Stanley to search for Emin,
36o, 361 ; a prisoner, 368; Stanley's characterisation or, 382; sufferings of, 387 ;
carries succour to Nelson, 390; accom·
panics Stanley to Ostend, 434; Stanley
in last sickness talks or, 515.
Machiavelli, 463, 464.
Jerusalem, Stanley at, 245.
Mackay, A. M., 406.
Johnston, General A. S., 185, 199 .
journalism, Stanley's career in, 220-2 50, Mackinnon, Sir \Villiam, patronises the
Emin Relief Expedition, 354 ; and the
29r-295.
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Eastt African Company, 446-449; death
and funeral of, 446, 449; remarks on,
459, 46o.
Malone, Tom 1 1691 180.
Mason., Penny, 165, 169.
Manyanga, 335.
Marks, Mr., 489, 494.
Matabele Vlfar, 454, 455.
McK&nna, Mr., 478.
Melchet Court, 423, 428.
ll1illigan, Colonel James A., 205.
Milner., Sir Alfred, on South Africa, 495.
Milton, John, 526.
Mind and soul, thoughts on, 522 1 523.
Miram·bo, 257, 258.
Mississippi River, 115-u7, 125.
Moon, !'l·! ountains of the, 37 r.
Morris, Edward Joy, 223, 245.
Morris, Maria, aunt of Stanley, 55, 57,
62-68.
Morris, Tom, uncle of Stanley, 58-()8.
Mose, "boyhood friend of Stanley, 34-40.
Mtesa, 311-313, 317, 318, 405.
Murchison, Sir Roderick, 267, 282.
My Early Travtlr and Adventures, 225,
245.
Myers, F. VI/. H., quoted, 289.

Owen, Mary, aunt of Stanley, 42-57, 207,
208.
Owen, Moses, 41-51.
Parke, Surgeon, joins the expedition for
the rescue of Emin, 354 ; on the march,
36o, 373; his journal of the expedition,
378, 436, 437; Stanley's opinion of, 381,
382, 390; accompanies Stanley to Melchet Court, 423; death of, 459, 46o.
Parker, Henry, 187, 188, 193.
Parkinson, John, 58.
Parkinson, Mary, 58.
Parliament. See House of Commons.
Parry, Moses, grandfather of Stanley,

6-8.

Pasargadre, ruins of, 248.
Peace Commission to the Indians, 225227.
Persepolis, 249.
Phillpots, Mr., 458.
Pickersgill, Mr., 476.
Pigmies, 365-367.
Platte River, 222.
Pocock, F rancis and Edward, 298, 300,
301, 32 I, 329.
Portugal, in Africa, 338.
Prayer, thoughts on the efficacy of, 519521.
Napier, Sir Robert, 229.
Prke, Dick, 10.
N ational School at Brynford, 44, 47- 51.
Nelson, mate on board the '"\;Vinder- P rice, Richard and Jenny, 8-10.
Price, Sarah, 8-10.
mere,' 70, 7 5, 76, 8o.
Provincialism, 155.
Nelson, Captain, 354, 383, 387, 390·
New Orleans, Stanley's life at, 8 1- 125;
Rawlinson, Sir Henry, 286, 289.
later visit to, 426, 427.
New York, Stanley's impressions of, 425. Reading, Mr. Stanley the elder instructs
New Y ork Herald, Stanley becomes corStanley in, 127.
respondent of, 228-230.
Recreation, real, thoughts on, 526, 527.
New Zealand, Stanley visits, 434-437.
Redmond, John, 474.
Newspapers, Stanley reads, in the wilds Religion, thoughts on, 518- 52-0.
of Africa, 252-255 ; the scavenger- Religious conviction$, of Stanley when a
beetles of, 288; thoughts on reading the,
boy, 23-28 ; of the elder Mr. Stanley,
133-137.
' 528.
Religious education, thoughts on. 522.
Ngalyema and the fetish, 339-342.
Nile, the, Stanley's discoveries regarding Reviews and reviewers, thoughts on, 527,
528.
the sources of, 301, 371, 405.
Rhodes, Cecil, 455·
North-\'l'elsh, the, 52.
Rhuddlan Eisteddfod, 14, 16.
Norwich, 452.
Richardson, Mr., 89-1 21.
Roberts, Lord, 464.
Odessa, Stanley at, 247.
Roberts, "Willie, 22, 23.
O'Kelly, James J.. 468, 469, 471, 472.
Owen, Hicks, 18.
Robertson, Mr., 472 , 473·

INDEX
Robinson, Rev. Jo•eph A., refuses to
allow Stanley to be buried in \Vestmin·
ster Abbey, 515.
Rowlands, John, Stanlcy"s real name. See
Stanley, Henry Morton.
Rowlands, John, Stanley's grandfather,
38-40.
Runciman, Mr., 525 n.
Ruwenzori Mountains. Ste Moon, Moun·
tains of the.
St. Asapb Union 'Vorkhouse, 10-34.
St. Louis, 115, 116.
Salisbury, Lord, accuses Stanley of having
interests in Africa, 4o8 ; as an orator,

445, 446, 465.
Sandford, General, 338.
Saragossa, fighting at, 241-243.
Saunderson, Colonel, 489.
Scheabeddin, quoted, 371.
Schnitzer, Edouard. Ste Emin Pasha.
Seton-Karr, lllr., 474.
Sherman, General \V. T., 226, 227, 426.
Shiloh, 186-204.
Shipman, Mr., 205, 206, 212, 213.
Short, Bishop Vowler, 17, 30.
Slate, James M., 169, 180, 204.
Slave-trade in Africa, 344, 407, 413, 419422, 457·
Smalley, i\fr., 17.
Smith, Parker, 478, 48o.
Smith, Captain S. G., 165, 168, 188, 189.
Socialism, thoughts on, 531.
Soldiering, 167-21 5.
Solomon's Throne, 248.
Soul and mind, thoughts on, 522, 523.
Spain, Stanley in, 240-244.
Speake, James, 89, 102-105, 121.
Speake, Mrs., 105, 106.
Speke, Mr., 435, 462.
Stairs, Lieutenant, 354, 36o, 381, 390·
Stanley, Denzil, Stanley's son, 483, 485,

486.
Stanley, Henry Morton, his progenitors,
3, 4 ; dawn of consciousness, 4 ; earliest
recollections, 4-7; his grandfather, 7, 8;
at the Prices', 8-10; taken to the Work·
house, 10; bis first flogging, lJ, 14i bis
second memorable whipping, 14, 15;
life at the school, 16-22; bis feelings at
the death of \Villie Roberts, 22, 23; his
religious convictions, 23-28; bis meet·
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ing "ith his mother, z8, 29; the mo•t
advanced pupil, 30; hi.; personal ap ·
pearnnce, 30; acts as deputy over the
school, 31 ; bis struggle with Francis
and Aight from the \Vorkhouse, 32-34;
adventures after leaving the \.Vorkhouse,
35-37 ; visits Denbigh and learns of his
relatives, 37-40; calls on his grand·
father, John Rowlands, 40; engaged as
pupil-teacher, 41; visits his aunt, J\lary
Owen, 42-47; at the National School at
Brynford, 47-51; returns to Ffynnon
Beuno, 51 ; life at Ffynnon Bcuno, 5t55; leaves Ffynnon Beuno, 55; sadness
at departure, 56; arrival at Liverpool,
56-59; visits JI.fr. Winter, 6o ; employed
at a haberdasher's, 62 ; about the
docks, 64; employed at a butcher's, 65;
ships as cabin-boy, 67 ; sails for New
Orleans, 68; on board the • Winder·
mere,' 69-8 •·
Arrival at New Orleans, 81 ; first
night in New Orleans, 82-84; leaves
the • \Vindennere,' 84, 85; seeks work
in New Orleans, 86-8<); first meeting
with Mr. Stanley the elder, 87-90; taken
o n trial, 89; in bis new position, ~93;
permanently engaged, 93 ; his new feel·
ing of independence, 94-96; his affection
for New Orleans,¢; on the morn! cour·
age to say • No,' 96; books read at this
period, 97, ~; takes breakfast ";th
lllr. Stanley, 98-100; his acquaintance
with the Stanleys, 100, 101; his salary
increased, 101 ; his discovery of a theft
in the business house, 102-104; Mr.
Stan ley's gift of books to, 105; watches
the body of Mr. Speake, 105, 106; adventure with Dick (Alice) Heaton, 107111 ; discharged from Ellison and l\fc·
Millan"s, 1o6; his account of the death
of Mrs. Stanley, 111-113; attends the
captain of the 'Dido,' 114; leaves
New Orleans, I f 5; goes to St. Louis,
115; returns to New Orleans, 116-118;
taken under tE1e charge of Mr. Stanley
and given his name, 118-125; travels
with Mr. Stanley, 125; his mental acquisitiveness and memory, 126; bis
judgement a thing of growth, 126;
studies and reads with Mr. Stanley, 127;
profits by the moral instruction of Mr.
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Star1ley, 128- 133, 137-139; the religious
views taught him by lllr. Stanley, 133137; further education at the hands of
Mr. Stanley, 140; his personal appearance, 140; his last parting with Mr.
Stamley, 142-145; receives a letter from
Mr. Stanley, 145, 146; on Major Ing·
ham's plantation, 146-150; at Mr.
·waring's, 150; walks to the A.-kansas
River, 150, 151 ; at l\fr. A ltschul 's store,
151-161 ; learns of the death of Mr.
Sta11ley, 161 ; hears of events preceding
the Civil \Var, 161-166.
Enlists, 166; his enlistment a blunder,
167 ; his mess, 169; on the march, 1 71175; witnesses the battle of Belmont,
175; campaigning, 175-179; itt camp
at Cave City, 179; foraging, 179-185 ;
transferred lo Corinth, 185; at tl>e battle
of Shiloh, 186-203; made a prisoner,
2 00; taken to the rear, 200-203; pris·
oner of \var, 205-2 14; vision of Au11t

Mary, 207, 2o8; en rolled in the U.S.
Service, 214; has the prison disease
and is discharged, 214, 219; eve11ts fol·
lowing his discharge, 214, 215, 219.
Arrives at Liverpool, z 19; visits his
mother's house and his reception, 219;
returns to America and joins the mer·
chant service, 220; enlists in United
States Navy and is ship's writer, 220;
writes account of attack on Fort Fisher,
,,·anders about A1neric a 1 221 :
''Press" and'' Stage," 221, 222; flvJ..s
do,vn the Platte River, 222; goes to ..-\ ~ ia
220, 22 1 ;

(Sta11ley-Cook exploration), 223, 224;
joi"s General Hancock's expedition
against the Indians, and accompanies
the Peace Commission to the Indians
as correspondent, 225-227; his earn·
ings, 227; becomes correspondent of
the N= York Iferald, 228; re1>orts the
Abyssinian expedition, 229, 230; goes
to Crete, 230; the Virginia episode at
Island of Syra, 230-236; his further
travels, 237 ; goes to Aden to meet
Livingstone, 237; his thoughts on happiness, 237, 238; on slanderous gossip,
239; on change from boy to man, 240 ;
in Spain, 240-244; his application to
duty, 243, 244.
Is commissioned by Mr. Bennett to

search for Livingstone, 245; at the open.
ing of the Suez Canal, 245; in Egypt,
at Jernsalem, at Constantinople, and in
the Caucasus, 245, 246; on Rev. Dr.
Harman, z46 i sees the Carnival at
Odessa, 247; in the East, 247- 249; ar·
rives at Zanzibar, 250; starts from
Zanzibar in search of Livingstone, 251,
252; reads Bible and newspapers in
wilds of Africa, 252-255; his feeling of
tranquillity when in Africa, 255; his
ideas on being good-tempered in Africa,
256; in Ugogo, 256; in Unyanyembe,
257, 258; hears of a grey-bearded man,
259; pays heavy tribute to the natives,
259, 26o; sees Lake Tanganyika, 261,
262; arrives at U jiji, 262; finds Lil'ingstone, 263-267; tells why Livingstone
did not return of his own accord, 267272; leaves Ujiji, 273; his observations
on Livingstone's character, 273-2;8,
281-284 ; his parting from Livingstone,
279, 280; his return borne, 286.
Speaks before societies, 286, 287;
hostility to, 286-289; received by Queen
Victoria, 289-291 ; lectures in England
and America, 291; accompanies cam·
paign against the Ashantees, 291-295;
on Lord Wolseley, 294 ; Lord \V olseley
on, 294 ; feelings at news of death of
Livingstone, 295, 296; conception of
plan to explore Africa, 295-298.
Makes preparations in Zanzibar, 298,
299; proceeds inland, 299-301 ; his
camp attacked, 302-304 ; arrh<es at the
Victoria Nyanza, 305; circumnavigates
the Victoria N )'anza and Lake Tan·
ganyika, 305-319; traces the Lualaba
(Congo), 318-330; aims to introduce
civilisation into Africa, 333, 334; his
work of opening up the Congo, 335-339;
and Ngalyema, 339-342; his manner of
dealing with the natives, 342-346; and
his subordinates, 344-351 ; his answer
to those who regarded him as 'hard,'
346-351; his virility of purpose, 351 ;
called ' Breaker of Rocks,' 352.
Undertakes to lead the Emin Relief
Expedition, 354 ; starts on the expedi·
tion, 355; forms Advance Column, 355,
356; on the march, 356-359; reaches
the Albert Nyanza, 359; constructs a
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fort at lbwiri, 36o; discovers Emin,
361 ; his impression of Emin, 36z; goes
in search of the Hear-Column, 36z; bis
discovery of the Rear-Column, 363, 36.\;
returns to Fort Bodo, 364-367 ; returns
to t he Albert Nyanza, 367 ; commences
homeward journey, 370; discovers the
Albert Edward Nyanza, 370, 371 ; sees
the Mountains of the Jlloon, 371 ;
reaches the Indian Ocean, 372; enlight·
ened as to the true character of Emin,
373, 374; results of his expedition, 375,
his letter on the conduct of Englishmen
in Africa, 376, 377; Sir George Grey's
letter on his work on the Relief Expedi·
tion, 378, 379.
Expects implicit obedience from his
subordinates, 380; his descriptions of
his subordinates, 381-383; lives alone
while in Africa, 383, 384, 386; on the
white man in Africa, 384, 385; accused
of being •bard,' 385; bis manner of
life while in Africa, 386-388; bis
thoughts while in Africa, 388, 389;
Low's estimate of his work in Africa,
392-404; on his intellectual power,
396, 397; a leader of men, 397; on the
criticisms of his methods, 398; his
character, 399, 402, 403; his religious
beliefs, 399; as an administrator and
organiser, 399, 400; effects on his health
of the Emin Expedition, 401 ; in the
last fourteen years of bis life, 401, 402;
his. personal appearance, 402; Sir \Vil·
liam Garstin's estimate of the impor·
tance of bis discoveries, 404, 405; his
master-passion, that of a civiliser, not of
a discoverer, 405-407; had no pecuniary
int<irest in Africa, 407, 408.
On the chann of the Great Fo1est,
409; his return to civilisation, 409, 410;
writes bis book, b1 Darkest A/ri,a,411,
412; goes to Brussels and is received
by the King of Belgium, 412 ; Grand
Crosses conferred on him, 412; discusses African affairs with the King of
Ilelgium, 413- 417; arrives in England,
418; his reception in England, 4 19; his
interview with Gladstone, 419-421; his
refutation of th e charge that he used
slaves, 421, 422; b1 Darkut Afriea
published, 422; stirs up societies to see
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that Germany does not absorb too much
of East Africa, 4z2; married, 423;
meets Sir Richard F. Bunon in the
Engadine, 423; meets Camperio and
Casati, 424; th<i guest of King Leopold
at Ostend, 4z4; given degrees, 424,
425; visits America on a lecturing tour,
425; travels over the United States and
Canada, 425-428; dines at the Press
Club, New York, 426; newspaper com·
ments on bis p<irsonal appearance, 4 26 ;
' •isits New Orleans, 426, 427; feels lack
of freedom, 427, 4z8; returns to Eng·
land, 428; lectures in England, 429;
longs for rest, 429, 432; his reading,
429; on the '..Velsh language, 430; his
reception at Carnarvon, 431 ; on Canter·
bury, 432, 433; visits Switzerland, 433;
breaks his ankle, 434; visits King Leo·
pold at Ostend, 434; bis visit to Australia, etc., 434-438; letter to, from Sir
George Grey, 436, 437.
Consents to become candidate for
Parliament, 439; defeated, 439; his
speeches on second candidacy, 440-442;
his disgust at electioneering methods,
443, 444; on Beauregard, Lee, and

Grant, 44 s; on Mackinnon and the East

African Company, 446-449; o n East
Anglia and Yarmouth, 450-452; on
Norwich, 452; bis enjoyment of solitude
by the sea, 453; on the Matabele \Var,
454, 455; on a coal-strike, 455; on \V.
T. Stead, 455, 456; on the destruction
of the slave-trade in Africa, 457, 458;
on Lowell's Ldttrs, 458, 459, 461 ; OH
A. L. Bruce, 459, 46o; on Sir S. \V.
Daker, 462, 463; goes to the Isle of
\Vight, 463; at the Hills-Johnes', 464;

begins his Autobiography, 465; elected
to Parliament, 466, 467; first impres·
sions of the House, 467-472 ; impres·
sions of the speakers, 472-476; on obstructive tactics, 476, 477; gives his
maiden speech, 478-48o; on the Vene·
zuelan affair, 4 82; his love for his son,
483, 485, 486; frequently ill from malaria
and gastritis, 483-485.
Leaves for South Africa, 485; his
views on South African affairs, 486-489;
his description of Kriiger, 489 499 ;
feels contempt for England for not act·
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ing with more decision in South Africa,
469-499; on Ladysmith as a camp,
499,, 500; presides at Lyall's lecture,
501; views o f England's lack of decisiveness, 501; disgusted with the Parliamentary methods, 502, 504, 505; on the
speakers, 503; on South Africa1t affairs,
503, 504; has little influence in Parliament, 504, 505; leaves Parliament, 505;
looks for a house in the country, 506;
buys Furze Hill, 5o6, 507; life at Furze
Hill, 507, 508; created G. C. B., 508;
how he was misunderstood, 5o8, 509;
his story of the little black baby, 509;
other baby stories, 510, 5 11 ; his repairs
at Furze Hill, 512, 513; sickness and
last days, 513-515; death, 515; buried
at Pirbright, Surrey, 515 ; his headstone,
51 6-517.
Thoughi,; on religion, 518, 519; on
the influence of religion, 519, 520; on
prayer, 520, 521; on religious edt1cation,
522 ; on Arnold's Lig!tt of the World,
522 ; on mind and soul, 522, 523 ; on
the fear of death, 523, 524; o n illusions, 524; on che training of young
men., and ed ucacion, 524-526 ; on
learning, 526; on real recreation, 526,
527 ; on revie\vS and revie,vers, 527,
528 ; on reading the newspapers, 528 ;
on <eturning to England, 529; on the
England of forty yea rs ago, 530, 531 ;
on socialism, 531 ; on lo.~fers, 531 ; on
the cry of '\Vales for the \Velsh,' 531,
532 ; on starting on a n expeditio n, 533;
on the pleasures of tra,·clli ng in Africa,
533- 536 ; on returni ng from an exped ition, 536 ; on the government of the
Congo, 537 ; on the value of the Congo
and British East Africa, 537; on Gen eral Gordon, 538, 539·
Poem of Sid ney Low on, 540.
Stanle y, Lad y, her marriage to Stanle y, 423;
urges Stanley to become candid ate for
Parl iament, 439 ; letter to, fro m Sir
George Grey, on Stanl ey's defeat for elec-

first meeting with, 87- 90; Stanley visits,
<)8- 101; visits s~anley, 104; his gift of
books to Stanley, 105; Stanley's affection for, 118; charges himself with Stanley's future, and g ives Stanley his name,
t18- 125; Stanley travels with, 125;
t eaches Stanley how to read, 127; gives
moral instruction to Stanley, l 28-133,
137-139; his reli gious views, 133-137 ;
the further education be gives Stanley,
140; his adventure with a thief, 141 ;
his last parting with Stanley, 142-144;
sends a letter to Stanley, 145, 146; death
of, 161.
Stanley, Mrs., of New Orl eans, 9l)-101,
111-113.
Stanley-Cook exploration in Asia, 223,
224.
Stanley Falls, 326.
Stanley Pool, 329, 336.
Stead, Vv. T ., 4 55, 4 56.
Story, Newton, 15,6, 165, 169, 170, 180,
193.
Suez Canal, opening of, 245.
Swinburne, A. B., 345.
Syra, I sland of, 230-236.
Talbot, A., 456, 458.
Tanganyika, Lake, 261, 262, 318, 319.
Tanner, Dr., 468, 469, 473-47 5Tasmania, Stanley visits, 434, 437, 438.
'Tay-Pay,' 475, 476.
Taylor, Commissioner, 227.
Teheran, 247.
Tennant, Dorothy, married to Stanley,
423. See Stanley, Lady.
Theodore, King, 2z9, 230.
Thomas, Captain Leigh, 17.
Tiflis, 246.
T ippu-Tib, 319-325, 364.
T omasson, 169, 180, 184.
'l're1neirCllion, 42, Sr.

Uganda, 309-3 l 3, 40 5·
Uganda Mission, 318.
Uh ha, 2 59, 26o.
u
jiji,, 262.
tior~ to Parli:.tlllen t, 442, 443 ; 'nurses,
Nor th Lambeth, 445; watches for signal
of Stanley's election to Parliament, 466, Valencia, Stanley at, 243.
467 ; d uring the last days of Stanley, Vasari, bis Jl1achiav dli, 463.
Venezuela, and Pres ident Cleveland's mes·
512- 517.

Stanley, Mr., of New Orleans, S tnnley's

s~ge,

4Si.
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Victoria, Queen, receives Stanley, 289- Wilkes, W. H., 206.
Williams, Mrs., 92.
291.
• \V indermere,' the, 67-81.
Victoria Nyanza, the, 305-317, 319.
\ Vinter, Mr. and Mrs., 60, 6 1.
Vivi, 335.
Winton, Sir Francis de, 338, 419.
\Volseley, Lord, on Coomassie, 293 ; on
\ Valdron, Mr., 151, 153.
•\Vales (or the \Velsh,' on the cry of,
Stanley, 294.
Workhouse, St. Asaph Union, 10-34.
531,-532.
\ Varing, Mr., 150.
\Vorsfold, Basil, on Sir George Grey,
\ Vashita River, 146.
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